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SUBJECT: ISRAEL MEDIA REACTION 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

1 . Iran 

2. Mideast 

Key stories in the media : 

Leading media reported that President Obama told Deputy PM and 
Minister of Intelligence and Atomic Energy Dan Meridor , who heads 
Israel ' s delegation at the Nuclear Security Swmnit, that he regrets 
that PM Benjamin Netanyahu did not come. The Jerusalem Post 
reported that some key Muslim states attending the sununit do not 
inte.nd to focus on IsraelQs alleged nuclear capabilities at the 
conference, despite Israeli concerns to the contrary. Leading media 
reported that in an interview with ABC News, Russian President 
Dmitry Medvedev has warned Israel against a military attack on Iran, 
saying it might lead to nuclear war and global disaster. The 
Russian leader said an attack on Iran would be "the worst possible 
scenario" in the Middle East , because "everyone is so close over 
there that nobody would be unaffected. " "And if conflict of that 
kind happens , and a strike is performed, then you can expect 
anything , including use of nuclear weapons . And nuclear strikes in 
the Middle East , this means a global catastrophe. Many deaths ," 
Medvedev said. He added that he was uncertain on whether Israel 
would decide to carry out an airstrike against Iran. Israel Radio 
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quoted French President Nicolas Sarkozy as saying in an interview 
with CBS that an Israel attack against Iran would be a UNCLASSIFIED 
Qcatastrophe . 

Leading media reported that during yesterday ' s closing ceremony of 
Holocaust Memorial Day, DM Ehud Barak sent a message to Iran that 
"this time the Jews have an option, and we will not hesitate to act 
against those who threaten the Jewish people." 

Maariv reported that Israel has threatened to attack Syria . Leading 
media reported that Syria has handed Hizbullah Scud missiles with 
which to attack Israel in case the latter strikes Iran. Media 
reported that U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton met with the 
Syrian ambassador to Washington, and that Senator John Kerry 
reportedly took the matter up with Syrian President Bashar Assad 

some two weeks ago in Damascus. 
The Jerusalem Post reported that Damascus has recently turned down 

an Israeli request to hold trilateral talks. 

The media reported that a compact disc on which Anat Kanun copied 
secret documents has disappeared. The Jerusalem Post reported that 
has Kamm admitted to the lost of the disc. According to Ha'aretz, 
two disks containing 2,000 secret documents and visual presentations 
from the office of the head of GOC Central Command vanished. Israel 
Radio quoted Kamm's lawyer as saying that no disk has disappeared 
from the IDF offices. The media quoted Judge Zeev Hammer , who is 
in charge of the case at the Tel Aviv District Court , as saying: I 
was astounded by the inconceivable failure, as well as the faulty 
and negligent data security arrangements. Media reported that Kamm 
told Shin Bet: [When] I copied the materials I thought that as far 
as history is concerned, people who have warned of war crimes, they 
are forgiven. Yediot and The Jerusalem Post reported that former 
Attorney-General Menachem Mazuz had checked research based on KammQs 
documents and rejected all of them i . e. the IDF had not breached 
High Court of Justice rulings. 

Yediot reported about the person who appears to have been the 
principal source of police information in the Holyland affair. Both 
former PM Ehud Olmert and Hillel Charney , a prominent businessman 
who has been arrested in connection to the affair, claim to have 
been the victims of a blackmail attempt. The implication in the 
report is that the man who allegedly tried to blackmail the t wo, 
ultimately became the principal source of information for the 
police. 

Major media reported that the "forum of seven" cabinet ministers met 
yesterday to discuss President ObamaQs demands of Israel. U . S . 
Special Envoy to Middle East Peace Senator George Mitchell is 
expected to arrive in Israel next week. Israel Hayom quoted the 
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international newspaper Al-Quds Al-Arabi as saying that secret UNCLASSIFIED 
negotiations have recently taken place between Israel and the P.S. 
in Washington. The Jerusalem Post reported that on the sidelines of 
the Nuclear Security Sununit, President Obama and Jordanian King 
Abdullah II promoted proximity talks between Israel and the 
Palestinians. 

Israel Radio and other media reported on an infiltration attempt 
near Kibbutz Kissufim along the Gaza border. Four terrorists were 
killed. 

HaQaretz quoted the Kuwaiti daily Al-Rai Al-Aam as saying over the 
weekend that the U.S. administration postponed "until further 
notice" the appointment of an American ambassador to Damascus . 

HaQaretz cited a World Bank report according to which PM Benjamin 
Netanyahus remarks about a current "economic boom" in the 
Palestinian territories are exaggerated. 

Yediot reported that cooperation between Israel and NATO will soon 
increase: an Israeli missile boats will be at the service of the 
organization, and NATO will sell Israel security equipment. The 
newspaper reported that senior NATO officials arrived in Israel 
yesterday and met with Deputy FM Daniel Ayalon. 

Ha ' a .retz reported that six years after Israeli security forces 
raided the Arab Bank's Ramallah branch and confiscated funds, the 
IDF cleared the bank and its workers of any involvement in terror. 

HaQaretz reported that the Foreign Ministry is looking to address 
concerns about the rising number of complaints of mistreatment of 
foreigners at Ben-Gurion Airport, 

Yediot reported that Israel would not let famed Israeli musician 
Daniel Barenboim perform in Gaza before Gilad Shalit is released. 

Israel Radio quoted former Labor MK Hagai Merom as saying at the 
closing ceremony of Holocaust Memorial Day that there have been 120 
cases of anti-Semitism in the U.S. over the past year -- one-quarter 
of all cases in the world. 

Makor Rishon-Hatzofe cited the results of a poll conducted among 
Palestinians by an-Najah University in Nablus: while 71 percent of 
P .A. residents favor Palestinian PM Salam FayyadQs diplomatic plan, 
a majority opposes proximity talks. 

1. Iran: 
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Block Quotes: UNCLASSIFIED 

I. Obama -- Focus on Iran 

Senior columnist, veteran journalist, and television anchor Dan 

Margalit wrote in the independent Israel Hayom (4/13) : Every 
junior diplomat knows that what Egypt fears is not the Israeli 
nuclear program, but the Iranian one. [EgyptJ knows that Israel 
will not try to impose Jewish hegemony on the Middle East , but the 
Iranians dream about exactly the same thing concerning a 
Persian-Shi 'ite hegemony . The Egyptians nonetheless share any 
anti-Israeli pronouncement .... WhatQs needed before anything is a 
deep aspiration by Obama [to impose sanctions on Iran] . 

II. We're Not Nearing a Holocaust 

The independent, left- leaning Ha'aretz editorialized (4/13): "The 
Prime Minister 's declarations will tie his hands when it ' s time to 
decide on which policy to pursue against Iran and its threats. If 
Israel is facing a Holocaust, it must act in every way possible to 
prevent it a nd even go to war if the international community 
disappoints us in its efforts to use diplomacy to stop Iran ' s 
nuclear program . Maybe Netanyahu believes that his warnings will 
push Western countries to act, but the political logic behind this 
is dubious . If Netanyahu wanted to encourage world leaders to act 
against Iran , he should have taken part in the nuclear conference in 
Washington this week and voiced his poignant warnings directly to 
his counterparts. But Netanyahu was concerne d about criticism of 
Israel ' s nuclear capability , so he opted to stay home and speak from 
Yad Vashem ' s safe podium. He thus missed out on a chance to join the 
international effort, which only highlights Israel ' s growing 
isolation. 

2. Mideast : 

Block Quotes: 

I. Where Obama and Netanyahu Diverge 

David Makovsky, senior fellow and director of the Project on the 
Middle East Peace Process at the Washington Institute , the co-author 
with Dennis Ross of the new book "Myths , Illusions and Peace ," wrote 
in the independent, left-leaning Ha'aretz (4/13) : Netanyahu needs 
to share with Obama how he e nvisions a two-state solution, and a 
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plausible strategy to attain it. Obama feels he has this with UNCLASSIFIED 
Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas, even if Israelis 
remain skeptical. Some believe Netanyahu does not have that vision, 
and that this is the main problem. However , it is also possible 
that given how politically explosive these issues are in Israel , 
Netanyahu f ears misplaced trust could leak and be exploited by 
rivals at home. So if the absence of a shared vision has 
contribute d to a lack of trust, the absence of trust also 
contributes to a lack of shared vision. A second set of issues are 
differences between the two over urgency , and cannot be divorced 
from the issue of a shared vision. Despite recent comments by U.S. 
armed forces head Gen. David Petraeus and U.S. Secretary of Defense 
Robert Gates, senior Administration sources sharply deny Obama only 
sees the issue of Israel through the prism of how it int:>acts 
American troops in Afghanistan and Iraq .... It seems to be hard for 
Obama to believe that Netanyahu has domestic political constraints 
when he has the option of putting forward a set of policies 
regarding a two- state solution that would enable opposition leader 
Tzipi Livni to join his government. In other words, Obama sees 
these constraints by Netanyahu as self-int:>osed .... Given the 
conceptual divide outlined above, it is hard to be overly optimistic 
about the basis of a new relationship . Yet neither leader has the 
luxury of disengagement. Obama and Netanyahu have to find colIUilon 
ground in addressing the massive challenge of Iran ' s nuclear weapon 
program , or else the consequences could be disastrous . Moreover, 
even some Eu ropean and Arab diplomats -- almost all of whom have 
traditionally favored pressure on Israel -- admit that such friction 
at the top of U.S . -Israel relations will not translate into progress 
for peace . They say an insecure Israel will not take risks for 
peace . Trust needs to be built, and not as a favor to either 
leader, but because it is a necessity for anyone who wants to see a 
more stable Middle East. 

II. There Is No Other Way 

Former Meretz leader, former Justice Minister, and chief Israeli 
promoter of the Geneva Initiative, Yossi Beilin, wrote in the 
independent Israel Hayom (4/13) : It is impossible for such an act 
[stealing 2,000 document of secret military mate rial] not to be 
brought to trial. In the mid-80s [the Knesset] l egislated a stupid 
law that banned contacts with PLO members , even in non-diplomatic 
circumstances. From the moment this law was legislated there was a 
struggle to have it abolished . I am very proud to have led to its 
cancellation in January 1993. But until this happened, people like 
Abe Nathan spent time in jail for meeting with members of the 

Palestinian group. In retrospect it is difficult to understand that 
law , but the jail terms of those who had violated the law were part 
of maintaining IsraelQs status as that of a law-abiding country. 
The struggle to engage in a dialogue with the representatives of the 
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Palestinian national movement was justified, but their means of 
struggle was illegal. The price they paid was predictable . 

III. Israel ' s Pentagon Papers UNCLASSIFIED 

Bernard Avishai , Professor of Business at Hebrew University and one 
of the founders of Peace Now, wrote in the conservative , independent 
Jerusalem Post (4/13) : QCommon sense tells you that the IDF, 
charged with keeping citizens as safe as possible , should have the 
right to keep operational plans secret , and that the government -
acting within bounds set b y the judiciary -- should have the right 
to censor any stories about such plans and prosecute the people who 
leak them. But what if the military, acting as an occupation force, 
is itself violating bounds set by the judiciary, and its actions are 
arguably making citizens less safe? What if a whistle-blower leaks 
documents to a journalist, who then uses them to write a story 
questioning the legality or efficacy of the militaryQs actions? 
What if the story is itself passed by the censor, but the government 
opens an investigation into the journalistQs sources? ... I expect we 
will soon hear stories about [Anat] KammQs youth, or ingenuousness, 
or narcissism, which all may be as true as Daniel Ellsberg ' s 
depressions . None of this changes the importance to Israeli 
democracy of airing the question of whether targeted assassinations 
as practiced and sanctioned by the IDF are either morally acceptable 
in a country of law or will allow any of us to sleep more safely, 
even if not more soundly . 

IV. Is Israel Entitled to Win ? 

Deputy Editor-in-Chief Uri Elitzur, who was director of the Prime 
Minister ' s Office during Netanyahu ' s first term , wrote in the 
editorial of the nationalist, Orthodox Makor Rishon-Hatzofe 
(4/13) : A county at war kills enemy fighters without imprisonment 
or trial. This is international morals and international law. 
Nobody disagrees that in times of war a commander is allowed to 
carry out assassinations of commanders of the e nemy army. The 
debate is about the question whether the war on terror is a war. A 
deeper question lies beyond this discussion: is Israel allowed to 
win? Ha ' aretz and Anat Kamm believe that it canQt. 

V. The Disposal of Myths 

Gershon Baskin, Co-Director of the Israel/Palestine Center for 
Research and Infoi:rnation, wrote in the conservative , independent 
Jerusalem Post (4/13): QMost Palestinians view [ the] demand [to 
recognize Israel as the nation-state of the Jewish people] as a new 
hurdle they are being forced to jump over when they have never 
received any Israeli assurance regarding their own national rights. 
They also see it as a trick to remove the refugee issue from the 
negotiating table , and as a means to facilitate plans from the likes 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
of Avigdor Lieberman to expel the Palestinian citizens of Israel who 
are living on their own land for generations .... Even with 
Palestinian refusal to enter negotiations while settlement building 
continues, there has never been a better partner for peace on the 
Palestinian side than there is today. The main problem is that 
there is no real partner for peace in Jerusalem. 

VI. The New Anti-Semitism 

The conservative, independent Jerusalem Post editorialized 
(4/13) : The Jew must now be coopted to the evil establishment. He 
is the rapacious capitalist, the smug acquisitionist; he is part of 
the neocon Cabal directing US foreign policy in Iraq. But more than 
anything, the Jew is the warmongering Israeli. Once derided for his 
weakness and rootlessness, the Jew, who hoped to put an end to 
anti-Semitism by establishing his own state, is now singled out for 
being too aggressive, too militant. That's why in January 2009, 
the month Israel launched Operation Cast Lead, there was a sharp 
spike in anti-Semitic attacks .... There is nothing the Jew can do to 
put an end to anti-Semitism. God knows, he's tried. Yet the Jew of 
the 21st century should be optimistic. The same rabid hatred that 
has caused so much suffering for Jews throughout the ages was one of 
the central factors in the timing of the revival of the Jews 
sovereign state. Unlike in the past, when it relied on the kindness 
of others for protection, today the Jewish people has control of its 
destiny. 
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E.O. 12958: DECL: 04/14/2020 
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SUBJECT: ANGST REIGNS OVER CONVOY OF AID SHIPS TO GAZA 

REF: ANKARA 467 

Classifi ed By: POL Counselor Daniel O'Grady for reasons 1.4(b,d) 

1. (C) SUMMARY: The Turkish Humanitarian Aid Foundation (IHH) 
is preparing to lead a convoy of ships to Israeli-controlled 
Gaza beginning on May 15 to "break the embargo" and deliver 
humanitarian aid. I 
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2. (C) Bulent Yildirim, president of the Turkish Humanitarian 
Aid Foundation (IHH) , I I l has .__a_n_n_o_u_ n_c_e_d-=-..,..h__,i,_s--o-r_g_a_n___,.i _z_a_t_i..,...· _o_n_w_i..,...· -=-1-=1----:1=-e-a....,d=--a-~ 

flotilla of ships to I s raeli-controlled Gaza in May to " break 
the embargo" and delive r humanitarian aid. IHH has called 
this c o nvoy " Noah ' s Ark , " "Freedom Is t he Last Port , " and 
mos t r e cently "Palestine Ou r Destination , Freedom Our Cargo . " 
I ! told us 
April 9 the flotilla will consist of seven ships: two from 
Turkey, three from the UK, and one each from Greece and 
Ireland . 'Inconsistent media reports say IHH hopes to 
increase the number of ships to 10 , 15 , or 20. One of the 
Turkish ships is a cargo ship with a 3000- ton freight 
capacity. The other is a passenger ship with a maximum 
c apacity of 1100 perso ns. I 

An "Artificial Island" 

3 . (SBU) According to j I IHH fully expects to be stopped 
along the maritime borde r by Israeli ships . He said the 
convoy will c r eate an " a rtificial island" a nd is prepared to 
s t ay a t l e a s t one month . This "artificial islan d " will b e 
s e rvice d a nd supplied by a number of smaller , faster boats 
that will make supply runs to Mersin and Cyprus. In addition 
to providing a supply- lin e , the smaller supply boats wil~l~~~ 
also ferry and rotate the passengers , cre w , and media . I 
said VIPs such as enterta iners, Turkish MPs, and other '--~~~ 
politicians can be shuttled to the mothe r ships with ease. 
The large Turkish p a ssenger ship will not b e a t full 
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capacity. I j said this is so the passengers can be UNCLASSIFIED B6 
comfortable even if they have to stay long-term. Women and 
children will reportedly be aboard. Because IHH now owns its 
own ships, he said, it plans to continue sending convoys by 
sea to Gaza "until the end. '' 

4. (C) The sea convoy will have a heavy media component and 
organizers plan to broadcast everything live on television. 
r-1 said "Our power is the consciousness of the world Bl, B6 
'p'e'c;pre. Day by day, hour by hour, we will inform the world. " 
L I said IHH opted to wait until after the May 6 UK 
election in order to maximize media coverage. IHH believes 
its media coverage window will close on June 11 when the 2010 
World Cup begins in South Africa. Meanwhile, I I Bl 
I !told us April 12 that he 
believes the 
only purpose of the convoy is political 
propaganda and "diplomatic drama. " He cited existing means 
for deliverinq humanitarian to Gaza, if that were the true 
purpose. I !told us Bl 
the same thing on April 9. I 

5. (C) I 

Egyptian Concerns 
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9. (C) COMMENT:! 

"Visit Ankara's Classified Web Site at http://www.intelink.s 
gov.gov/wiki/Portal:Turkey" 
SILLIMAN 
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TAGS: OPRC, KMDR, IS 

SUBJECT: ISRAEL MEDIA REACTION 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

1. Mideast 

2. Iran 

Key stories in the media: 

Israel Hayom reports this morning that US Special Envoy for Middle 
East Peace George Mitchell ' s latest round of shuttle diplomacy has 
borne no fruit. After three days in Jerusalem and Ramallah , Mitchell 
bas returned to the United States without conclusive results. Maariv 
reported that Mitchell and Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu 
yesterday discussed. the possibility of more Israeli gestures towards 
the Palestinians, but only under the condition that the Palestinians 
curb their efforts to de-legitimize Israel overseas. Maariv also 
adds that White House Chief of Staff Rahm Emanuel is expected to 
meet with Prime Minister Netanyahu during his private visit to 
Israel next week celebrating his son's Bar-Mitzvah. 

Israel Hayom reports this morning that the Israel Navy is preparing 
to intercept the flotilla that will be setting out for Gaza from 
either Turkey or Cyprus. In response to Turkey ' s official support 
for the flotilla-which is raising tensions between Israel and Turkey 
even further-the Foreign Ministry ' s deputy director general for 
Western Europe, Naor Gilon, asked the Turkish ambassador to tell bis 
country ' s citizens not to take part in it. Israel Hayom' s Dan 
Margalit, suggests in his commentary that Israel mount a 
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counter-flotilla in order to explain the nature of Hamas ' s regime to 
the world. He takes the idea further, suggesting that it be put into 
practice on university campuses where Palestinian activists prevent 
Israeli officials from speaking. UNCLASSIFIED 

Maariv and Israel Hayom today are reporting that Mohammed Abu Tir, 
the Hamas operative who was arrested four years ago as a bargaining 
chip to be exchanged for kidnapped soldier Gilad Shalit and was 
released yesterday, was summoned to Jerusalem District Police 
headquarters , where he was handed an expulsion order according to 
which he is forbidden to enter Jerusalem and must leave Israel in a 
month's time. 

1 . Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I . "A Course in Core Curriculum" 

Senior columnist Nahum Barnea wrote in the mass-circulation, 
pluralist Yediot Aharonot (5/21): This week , President Obama met 
with Jewish members of Congress who are supporters of Israel. It was 
a meeting of reconciliation . ... There was concern on the Jewish 
street. The meeting helped to calm it. The mistakes to which Obama 
admitted were mainly in the relationship between himself and the 
Jewish members of Congress. But . . . the policy that Obama descri:bed 
was the same. The United States ' s standing in the world is weaker 
than it was in every way since its period of isolationism on the eve 
of World War II. Supposedly, this situation ought to have been the 
dream of every Israeli government .... But the opposite is true . When 
America is weak, Israel is weak also. All the nonse.nsical 
statements that Avigdor Lieberman made at the beginning of his 
wretched term as foreign minister have come back to us like a 
boomerang .... Obama has been drawn into the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict because he thought, mistakenly, that solving it would be 
the key to the hearts of the Arab world. George Mitchell ... will 
begin to talk about the core issues. Is the key in Tzippi Livni ' s 
hands? Not long ago, (Haim)Ramon told (Dan) Shapiro: Wait for Tzippi 
(Livni). She will be much more easier for you to work with. Shapiro 
understood that Ramon was giving the Palestinians the same advice. 
For the American negotiating team, this meeting was not an attempt 
to coordinate between two friends, but an intelligence-gathering 
operation. Now they know who is sabotaging the negotiations. " 

II . " The Lone Ranger" 

Columnist Nadav Eyal, who is also Channel 10-TV Foreign News Editor , 
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wrote on page one of the popular, pluralist Maariv (5/21): "How does 
a nation become isolated? When is the precise moment in which it 
begins the shift from the point in which its policy is UNCLASSIFIED 
controversial to the point where it itself is controversial? A 
series of events and processes grew to form a critical mass, and at 
times such events slice through our lives. For example, the 
thousands that were expecting to see Elvis Costello .... Neither is 
Noam Chomsky worthy .... Contrary to others, nobody can seriously 
argue ... that Chomsky was involved in violent acts; Chomsky is a 

vehement and ideol.ogist self-declared anti-Zionist, but if this is 
the grounds for not letting him into Israel, one might ask why 
Israel's border police do not refuse entry to the good sons and 
daughters of the Jerusalem-based Eda Haredit - anti-Zionists of the 
highest order. Ah, but let us not forget Ivan Prado, the most 
celebrated clown in all of Spain. Prado is a well-known figure in 
Spain, and he arrived in Israel in order to bring laughter to 
children in Ramallah . .. . Israel ' s Spanish embassy says that 
extremely severe damage has been caused to Israel ' s image; after 
all, it is a bit difficult to explain to the Spaniards how a clown 
could constitute a security risk." 

III. "A counter-flotilla: The right price tag" 

Senior columnist , veteran journalist, and television anchor Dan 
Margalit wrote in the independent Israel Hayom (5/21): The vessels 
that are setting sail ... toward the Gaza Strip .. . bear a false 
message, that the humanitarian situation in the Gaza Strip is 
intolerable . They are putting a burden on the navy. Under these 
circumstances, it would be a good time for Israeli citizens to 
organize a counter-flotilla. We must not abandon the arena 
exclusively to the supporters of Palestinian terrorism .... This is 
the right perspective of the "price tag" tactic .... Setting a price 
tag is justifiable as part of a public-relations campaign. the 
Jewish organizations need to wake up. In a place where an Israeli 
diplomat cannot gi·ve her speech, a Palestinian emissary will not 
manage to do so either. If Israel's voice cannot be heard in the 
universities and on public lawns and at international conferences 
throughout the world, this will happen to all its adversaries, 
too .... What is needed is a response by the public. Those who 
boycott will be boycotted. Without discounts and without 
leniencies. 

IV. "Useful Idiots " 

Conservative Op-Ed. Page Editor Ben-Dror Yemini wrote in the popular, 
pluralist Maariv (5/21): Noam Chomsky .. . was able to make world 
headlines due to Israel preventing his entry . . .. This is a story of 
foolishness. Not fascism. Because many Western countries prevent the 
entry of evil folk who preach things they deem to be problematic. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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. .. Even beacons of democracy, like the United States, Canada, the 
United Kingdom and France, have lists of those who are denied entry. 
One law for all democracies , another for Israel. But Israel behaved 
stupidly , because it turned Chomsky into a hero. To get to the UNCLASSIFIEI 
point , the free world must recognize that Galloway , Ramadan , Norman 

Finkelstein, Ilan Pappe , Raed Salah, Azmi Bishara, Noam Chomsky, and 
all their friends from the brown and green coalition, Islamists and 
"progressives," are part of the problem. They are the ideological 
branch , and some are also the executive branch , of global jihad. 
Some are worthy of the title "useful idiots. " 

V. "Why I opposed leaving Lebanon" 

Former cabinet minister and current chair of the Center for 
Strategic Dialogue at Netanya Academic College Ephraim Sneh wrote in 
the independent, left-leaning Ha'aretz (5/21): " The IDF's unilateral 
withdrawal from Lebanon in May 2000 deserves a thorough analysis 
even 10 years later . As deputy defense minister, I was firmly 
opposed to the unilateral withdrawal. For the 18 years , the fighting 
in Israel ' s security zone in South Lebanon took on the nature of 
guerrilla and counter- guerrilla warfare , with the IDF ultimately 
gaining the upper hand. This situation was not achieved without our 
paying a price in blood, however. Each year , an average of 25 
Israeli soldiers were killed. What was eroded during those years . .. 
was I sraeli society 's ability to tolerate the constant price of 
casualties .... There are those who say that it 's a good thing that 
the second i ntifada found us already out of Lebanon. But it is 
certainly possible to assume . . . that the message of weakness 
transmitted by the retreat from Lebanon encouraged the Palestinians 
to return to using violent methods. Today Hezbollah ' s strength is 
several times greater than it was in the summer of 2006 , certainly 
far greater than it was in May 2000. Iran will continue to want to 
use that strength against the Israeli h ome front . A genuine 
understanding of the nature of the confrontation, and telling it the 
way it is to the public , will be necessary in the future as well. " 

2. Iran: 

Block Quotes: 

I . "A small but inportant step" 

The independent, left-leaning Ha'aretz editorialized (5/21): "After 
several months of efforts, the U.S. administration has put together 
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a new outline of sanctions against Iran .... These steps in UNCLASSIFIED 

themselves will no·t stop the centrifuges for enriching uranium. Nor 
will they lead Iran to moderate its threats against Israel or its 
oppression of the opposition. Even after the Security Council 
approves the new sanctions package ... Iran will continue to develop 
its nuclear program .... Still, the resolution sets before Iran a 
united front of world powers .... The world powers are united in 
their objection to a nuclear Iran, and the message has been received 
in Tehran .... The Obama administration . .. has toughened its stance 
in recent weeks. The American resolve will be tested by the 
administration ' s response to Iran's expected disregard for the 
Security Council ' s resolution. The softened resolution to be 
submitted to the UN Security Council is far from adequate as far as 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu is concerned. Although Israel 
finds the sanctions to be brought before the Security Council far 
from satisfactory, the agreement reached by the world powers is 
extremely important ... . Israel must back the U.S. administration on 
this matter and remain within the international consensus, rather 
than disrupt it with unnecessary threats or unilateral acts . " 
CUNNINGHAM 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
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E.O. 12958: N/A 
TAGS: OPRC, KMDR, IS 

SUBJECT : ISRAEL MEDIA REACTION 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

1 . Mideast 

Key stories in the media: 

All major Hebrew-language newspapers reported this morning that 
former Prime Minister Ehud Olmert is scheduled to be questioned 
today by the police about possible wrongdoing in what has popularly 
come to be referred to as the Holyland affair. Police sources have 
said that Olmert is alleged to have taken bribes while he was mayor 
of Jerusalem so as to advance the Holyland housing construction 
project. Olmert has repeatedly deniedever having been offered or 
accepted bribes . 

he police have reco:mmended that Foreign Minister Aigdor Lieberman 
be indicted for obstruction of jstice and breach of trust. 
Lieberman is alleged o have obtained classified police information 
abot an investigation that pertained to him and was bing conducted 
in Belarus. He allegedly obtained his privileged information with 
the assistance o the then-Israeli Ambassador to Belarus Zeev Ben 
Aryeh , with whom he is alleged to have had an improper quid pro quo 
arrangement. The police have also recommended that the State 
Attorney ' s Office indict Ben-Aryeh. 

Yediot is reporting this morning that while Israel does not intend 
to let the "Free Gaza" flotilla reach the Gaza coast, it has had 
some success on the diplomatic front, persuading a number of 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

European countries to withdraw their support for the flotilla. The 
10-ship flotilla is expected to come near its destination on either 
Thursday or Friday, but Israeli security officials have told the 
Israeli press that they are adamant to prevent the ships from 
docking in Gaza. Yediot also reported that Turkey has declined an 
offer made by Israel to have the Israeli authorities deliver the 
goods and materials to Gaza in their stead. Israel Hayom reports 
about plans to arrest the hundreds of people expected to be on board 
the shi ps . They are to be questioned in the Ashdod Port facilities 
and, if convicted, will be sent to Beer Sheva Prison. 

1. Mideast: 

Block Quotes : 

I. "Netanyahu's true test" 

Former cabinet minister and current head of the Kadima council Haim 
Ramon wrote in the mass-circulation, pluralist Yediot Aharonot 
(5/25) : 
"Prime Minister Netanyahu tried to create the impression that he was 
willing , with all his might , to take a bold step for peace. 
There were many who were tempted into believing this . . . . But today 
they are tempted into believing the new e .xcuse: the prime minister 
cannot count on Kadima and he fears that if he takes a "courageous 
step for peace," the Kadima leaders will not support him but will 
rather wait for his government to fall .. . . (After the 1998 Wye 
agreement) Netanyahu, dodged making a decision. He preferred an 
impasse in the peace process and a continuation of the status quo 
rather than determination and taking action . Netanyahu , today , can 
emulate Sharon's determination and courage (from the disengagement). 
He can take meaningful steps to implement the idea of two states for 
two peoples .... I am convinced that if Netanyahu were to do this, he 
would earn Kadima's support for any step that conforms to its 
positions . .. . I myself will act to prevent his government from 
falling, as long as he sticks to this path. My support will be given 
to Netanyahu as long as the negotiations are serious and meaningful, 
whether in the framework of a unity government or whether from the 
opposition. " 

II. "What do they want from the Palestinians? " 

Peace Now Secretary-General Yariv Oppenheimer wrote in the popular , 
pluralist Maariv (5/25) : " Instead of being happy that the Israeli 
economy has learned to exploit the lands of Judea and Samaria and to 
invest inordinate sums of money to build factories and industrial 
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zones in the territories, the Palestinian Authority announces a 
boycott and a ban on purchasing Israeli goods that are manufactured 
in the settlements .... Have the Palestinian people decided to fight 
the Israeli occupation not by violent means but by legitimate and 
more acceptable methods? To be fair, one has to admit that the UNCLASSIFIED 
factories in the territories don ' t hurt only the Palestinians; 
industry in the territories hurts first and foremost the Israeli 
economy from an ethical, economic and political standpoint. From an 
economic standpoint, Israeli exports overseas suffer from waves of 

global opposition .... "The Palestinians are shooting themselves in 
the foot, " said top industrialists with a typically patronizing 
tone. Instead of collaborating with the settlement factories, the 
Palestinians are prepared to sacrifice the meager wages for the sake 
of their national struggle for independence-truly a course of action 
that is unfathomable for Israelis. Like a thief who asks his victim 
for payment, so too has Israel demanded that the Palestinians show 
their settler overlords their gratefulness and to continue to buy 
with their money products from the factories in the settlements. " 

III. "Why the Chief Military Rabbi is right" 

Liberal columnist and television anchor Ofer Shelach wrote in the 
popular, pluralist Maariv (5/25): "Chief Military Chaplain Brig. 
Gen. Avi Ronsky ended his term this week in a series of interviews 
in which he explained his thinking that until now has only been 
vaguely alluded to . ... This was a fitting ending chord for Ronsky ' s 
term, which was prominently typified by a dramatic rise in the 
profile of the Military Rabbinate. Under him, the Military Rabbinate 
... became the Education Corps for large parts of the fighting 
army .... The picture that Ronsky describes is not that of the entire 
combat levels of the IDF, but rather its infantry brigades. In them, 
there is indeed a particularly high percentage of religious 
officers ... . Even those who think that security needs or faith 
require Israel ' s continued control over the West Bank, must 
recognize that the inevitable result is that the service profile of 
entire units i n the fighting army, headed by the infantry brigades 
... becomes ... the policing of an occupied civilian population . And 
they must realize that in entire sectors . .. they wil l find a way to 
avoid this service, either in commando units or in desk jobs. Ronsky 
says that soldiers who have faith make the best soldiers, and in 
this he is also right. This type of service draws those who see the 
army as a tool for social mobility, or those who believe that this 
war is a holy war. Anyone who wants to complain about Ronsky should 
address their complaints to those sectors who have given an 
unofficial divorce writ to the Paratroopers Brigade, to the Golani 
Brigade or the Givati Brigade-and those who assign to these brigades 
their c u rrent tasks." 

IV. "Taking Gaza seriously" 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
The independent , left- leaning Ha ' aretz editorialized (5/25) : "We 
will soon mark five ye ars since Israel ' s disengagement from the Gaza 
Strip , but Gaza refuses to disengage from Israel. Neither Hamas nor 
Israel is interested in escalating the military conflict , which 

remains limited to sporadic rocket fire met by air force strikes .... 
Instead of restarting (Negotiations for Shalit) ... the Netanyahu 
gove rnment is merely s e eking to burnish its image while keeping 
public pressure to return him in check. The (Hamas prisoners ' ) bill 
is little more than a distraction from the main issue. It is very 
doubtful that Hamas . .. will give up now just so that its people can 
watch come dy shows and Al Jazeera. The government is handling the 
blockade the same way : using it as a means of exerting pressure on 
the Hamas .... But the closure has resulted in humanitarian distress 
for much of the population and must be ended .... Instead of allowing 
Gazans to rebuild, Israe l is setting up a televised confrontation 
between the navy and unarmed civilians. Shalit deserves serious 
negotiations that lead to his release . Residents of Gaza deserve to 
have their plight eased. Gaza will not disappear, despite the 
disengagement and the closure. And it warrants more serious 
treatment from Israel ' s government. " 

V. " It's not too late for Israel to make peace" 

Senior columnist and longtime peace advocate Yoel Marcus wrote in 
the independent, left-le aning Ha'aretz (5/25): "Maybe it's a 
coincidence , but the day on which the massive Home Front drill began 
marked the 10th annive rsary of Israel ' s hasty retreat from 
Lebanon . ... The war, in its different phases , lasted 18 years. The 
generals at the time turned the supposedly brief operation into an 
ongoing campaign . As time went by the voices calling for getting out 
of Lebanon grew stronger . ... To this day the IDF ' s nocturnal 
desertion remains controversial. Opponents say the rushed exit did 
not prevent the Second Lebanon War, which brought the long-range 
missile threat to the heart of Israel ' s Home Front. The lesson to be 
learne d ... is that a military triumph does not necessarily lead to 
a decisive diplomatic outcome. History teaches that in the absence 
of a decisive diplomatic outcome, the next war is written on the 
wall . ... The conclusion is that even if 43 years have elapsed since 
the Six-Day War victory , it is not too l a t e for this government , 
which also has the required majority, to translate that military 
triumph into a peace agreement. " 

CUNNINGHAM 
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AMCIT Among the Kuwaiti Participants 

2. (C) In response to Ambassador ' s query on the number and 
condition of Kuwaiti participants in the flotilla, Al-Roudhan 
confirmed that 16 .Kuwaitis were participating in the flotilla 
and that no reports had been received of any injuries to 
them. Post understands the Kuwaiti participants include 

I Poloff received a call from I 
I who said that ~h-i_s_AM_C_I_T--~ 

'--~~~~~...--~~~~~~~~~~~~,______. 

daughter , I I a social activist , was also 
among the 16. U/S Jarallah requested that the Ambassador 
provide any information we might receive regarding the 
disposition of the 16 Kuwaiti nationals, following reports 
the GoI planned to detain them. 

Press Inquiries 

3 . (SBU) Post continues to receive requests for comment from 
the local press and would appreciate appropriate guidance 
asap ; for now we are avoiding conunent other than to regret 
the tragic loss of life while noting that the facts of the 
matter are not yet clear. 

****************************************************** 
For more reporting from Embassy Kuwait , visit: 
Kuwa it ' s Classified Website at: 

http : / / www.intelink.sgov . gov/ wiki/Portal:Kuwait 
****************************************************** 
JONES 
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Summary 

1. (C) The GoK, Kuwaiti National Assembly, and the public 
have in unison expressed outrage over the May 31 "Freedom 
Flotilla" incident. The GoK and parliament separately issued 
statements condemning the deaths of civilian activists and 
have called for a comprehensive international response of 
condemnation against Israel. Sixteen Kuwaitis were part of 
the flotilla, including an MP and human rights activists 
(including prominent Islamist MP and perennial GoK critic Dr. 
Walid Al-Tabtabaie and an American-Kuwaiti dual national, 
I J; the Kuwaitis are believed to be unharmed but 
still in Israe i detention. Public reaction has been 
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peaceful but notable, with several hundred Kuwaitis braving 
the early summer heat to gather in Determination Square on 
the night of May 31 to express support for the Kuwaiti 
flotilla participants and to condemn Israeli action ; Kuwaiti 
students have started sign-up dri ves on campus to secure 
volunteers to · oin the next flotilla to Gaza. The Amir 

and publicly has ordered 
'--a-n--..---~1-r~i.........,F ...... ~1-g....-..,----.-----,....----.---_.-...----.--'o bring back the 16 

Kuwaitis once 

I End summary. 
~-------------------------~ GoK Reacts 

2. (C) The Kuwait Cabinet held a May 31 emergency session 
to discuss concerns related to the 16 Kuwaiti " Freedom 
Flotilla" participants -- among them an MP, a dual 
American-Kuwaiti national , journalists, human rights 
activists and other notable citizens - - currently reported to 
be unharmed but in Israeli custody . The council also issued 
a 10-page document entitled " The Government ' s Communique 
Regarding the Crime of Aggression on the Freedom Flotilla to 
Transport Humanitarian Aid to the People of Gaza. " Following 
the meeting, Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs and acting 
FM Roudhan Al-Roudhan condemned in a press statement the 
"aggressive nature and the arrogant mindset" of Israel and 
bemoaned perceived Israeli "disregard of all international 
resolutions and laws." After summoning UNSC P-5 member 
Chiefs of Mission (reported ref A) , Al-Roudhan also noted to 
the press that the Kuwaiti Amir as current GCC president, had 
discussed this "heinous humanitarian crime" with other GCC 
states and other Arab nations via the Arab League and the 
Organization of the Islamic Conference. The Amir has also 
ordered a plane to 
Turkey to stand by to return the 16 (likely to a hero 's 
welcome) once they are released by the GoI. I 

National Assembly Seals Ranks in Support of One of its Own 

3. (C) Kuwaiti National Assembly Speaker Jassem Al- Khorafi 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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called a special June 1 parliamentary session, which lasted 
six hours, to condemn " the obnoxious crimes perpetrated by 
Israel" and to "underscore Kuwait ' s official and public 
solidarity with the people of Palestine ." On the floor of 
parliament, MPs passed a motion calling for the GoK to 
withdraw from the 2002 Arab Peace Initiative (API). In 
separate statements, various MPs called for the GoK to cease 
participation in all Middle East peace initiatives. (Note: 
Withdrawal specifically from Proximity Talks was mentioned 
neither on the floor nor in a statement subsequently issued 
by the National Assembly. MFA U/S Khalid Al-Jarallah 
confirmed to Ambassador June 1 that withdrawal from peace 
initiatives is not a GoK policy objective. End note . ) In 
addition to passing the API motion, the National Assembly 
issued a statement calling for the following: 

-- That the UNSC conduct an international investigation to 

determine Israel's legal culpability and that the UNSC 
enforce international resolutions calling on Israel ' s 
withdrawal from occupied territories. 

-- That the International Court of Justice assume 
jurisdiction for the investigation and legal proceedings 
against Israel under charges of crimes against humanity . 

-- That Chiefs of Mission in Kuwait call on their governments 
to exert pressure on the GoI for the immediate release from 
detention of all flotilla participants. 

-- That Arab and Muslim nations assume their responsibility 
toward the "Gazans under siege" and work to end the embargo. 

4 . (C) Given that Kuwaiti MP Dr. Walid Al-Tabtabaie, an 
Islamist activist and a perennial critic of the government, 
is among the 16 currently detained by the GoI, Kuwait MPs 
have been unusually -- if understandably -- unanimous in 
support of one of their own. (Note: Honoring Al-Tabtabaie ' s 
participation in the flotilla, fellow MPs marked his chair 
with his portrait and a large Kuwaiti flag . Al-Tabtabaie ' s 
participation in the flotilla -- his second attempt to enter 
Gaza , he previously entered Gaza via tunnels from Egypt (ref 
B) -- has overnight raised his stature from that of gadfly to 
hero. End note.) Comments from MPs (liberals and 
conservatives alike) variously condemned the attack on the 
aid vessels and called for Arab and Muslims to sever all ties 
with Israel (with special pleas for Oman and Qatar to "take 
the lead") and demanded the expulsion of Israeli diplomats 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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from Arab and Muslim nations . UNCLASSIFIED 
Public Unified as We ll 

5 . (C) Public e xpressions of outrage mirr ored the response 
of the GoK and Parliament in a number of 
demonstrations . Several hundred Kuwaitis r a llied in front of 
Parliament May 31 in a demonstrat ion orchestrated by the 
Kuwait Society for Basic El ement s of Human Rights . Familie s 
of the activists, politicians, religious figures c i vil 
socie ties and students were among the demonstrators 

the Gazans and the 16 Kuwaiti detainees . .------------. 
rall Islamist MP Jam 'an Al- Hirbish 

claimed, "The kings of the Arab world are 
not those who occupy the thrones and seats of power. our 
kings are those who are aboard the Freedom Flotilla and 
risking their lives for the sake of our brethren in Gaza . " 
He also stated that the second largest 
Nationalit s in t t · 
for Ga za 

Also 
circu a ting in the pre ss an in blogs is the report tha t 
" sign- up sheets" for the next flotilla are circulating on 
university campuses and in the broader community and are 
quickly being filled. 

Comment 

****************************************************** 
For more reporting from Embassy Kuwait , visit : 
Kuwait' s Classified Website at : 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
http://www.intelink . sgov.gov/wiki/Portal:Kuwait 
****************************************************** 
JONES 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
ACTION NEA-00 

INFO LOG- 00 
PERC- 00 
ARMY-00 
NI MA-00 
DSCC- 00 
PESU-00 

AF-00 
DS-00 
MOFM-00 
GIWI- 00 
PRM-00 

/OOOW 

AID- 00 CIAE-00 
VCI-00 DIAS-00 
MOF-00 M- 00 
FMPC-00 SP-00 
DRL- 00 NFAT- 00 

--------------- - --729188 
R 081409Z JUN 10 
FM »!EMBASSY KUWAIT 
TO SECSTATE WASHDC 0019 
INFO GULF COOPERATION COUNCIL COLLECTIVE 

INL-00 DNI -00 
H-00 TEDE- 00 
VCIE-00 DCP-00 
SS0-00 SS- 00 
SAS-00 FA-00 

081416Z /38 

DODE-00 
INR-00 
NSAE-00 
NCTC- 00 
SWCI-00 

C 0 NF IDEN T I AL KUWAIT 000417 
RELEASED IN PART 
Bl, 1.4(D) 

SIPDIS 

E.0. 12958: DECL: 2020/06/08 
TAGS: PREL, PGOV, KU 
SUBJECT: GOK PUBLICLY AFFIRMS COMMI TMENT TO ARAB PEACE INITIATIVE 

CLASSIFIED BY: Peter O'Donohue, Political Counselor, State, 
Political; REASON: l_4(B), (D) 

1 . (SBU) Kuwait government spokesman Dr. Mohammed Al-Busairi, 
who also holds the posts of Minister of Communications and Minister 
of State for Parliamentary Affairs, confirmed in a statement 
following the weekly Cabinet meeting June 7 that Kuwait remains 
committed to the Arab Peace Initiative (API) . The statement was 
intended to clarify confusion sowed on June 1 when in comments to 
the press Al-Busairi suggested that the GOK would consider all, 
and was prepared to accept some, of the recommendations made by 
parliament in the wake of the Gaza flotilla crisis, which included 
a motion to withdraw from the API. 

2. As noted reftel, MFA U/S Khaled Al-Jarallah told 
Ambassador on June 1 that withdrawal from peace initiatives was not 
a GOK policy objective; Al-Jarallah made the same points to Charge 
June 2 but demurred when asked to immediately issue a retraction to 
correct erroneous local press reports (which were publicly welcomed 
by HAMAS) sayi ng the country was pulling out of the API . Later 
June 2, however, Al-Jarallah did clarify to the press that while 
the matter had not been finally decided - be~ause the full Cabinet 
had yet to consider Parliament's recommendations - it was "not 
current Kuwaiti pol.icy" to support withdrawing from "the Arab Peace 
Initiative of Saudi King Abdullah. " Parliament Speaker Jassem 
Al-Kharafi similarly sought to down-play the issue, telling the 
press June 2 that the GOK was not bound to accept any of 
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parliament 's recommendations , specifically mentioning this one , UNCLASSIFIED 
and noting that the GOK had abstained from voting on the measure. 
Seeking to clear up the confusion, MP Dr. Aseel Al-Awadi, one of 
parliament ' s four female MPS, submitted on June 6 a request asking 
the GOK to clarify whether it had accepted parliament's 
recommendation that it withdraw from the API; Al-Busairi's response 
definitively puts such speculation to rest. 

3. (SBU) In his statement, Al-Busairi stated that the GOK 
" would not adopt a unilateral approach to dealing with the 
initiative launched by the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques, Saudi 
King Abdullah Bin-Abdulaziz at the Beirut Summit of 2002." He 
added that " the Arab Peace Initiative is a matter for summits to 
decide on, not for a certain government . .. the government of Kuwait 
is keen to work within the consensus framework of the GCC states 
and the Arab countries in general. " Al-Busairi noted in his 
statement that, while a majority of MPs (32 out of 50) had voted in 
favor of withdrawing from the AP!, the GOK had exercised its 
prerogative not to accept the motion; he also referred to Speaker 
Al-Kharafi ' s June 2 comments noting that the GOK was not under a 
legal obligation to accept this or any other parliamentary 
recommendation. 

4. (C) Comment: I 

WILLIAMS 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
ACTION NEA-00 

INFO LOG-00 EEB- 00 AF- 00 AID-00 AMAD- 00 RPPR-00 INL- 00 
DODE-00 DOTE-00 PERC-00 PDI-00 DS-00 EAP-00 DHSE- 00 
EUR-00 FAAE-00 FBIE-00 VCI-00 DIAS-00 H-00 TEDE-00 
INR- 00 I0-00 LAB-01 ARMY-00 MOFM-00 MOF-00 M-00 
VCIE-00 DCP-00 NSAE-00 NIMA- 00 MCC-00 PM-00 GIWI-00 
SCT-00 DOHS-00 FMPC-00 SP-00 IRM- 00 SS0-00 SS-00 
NCTC-00 R-00 ECA-00 SCRS-00 PMB-00 DSCC-00 PRM-00 
DRL-00 CARC- 00 NFAT-00 SAS-00 FA- 00 GSWA-00 SWCI - 00 
PESU-00 SANA- DO /OOlW 

------------------7291BE 0 81414Z / 38 
R 081307Z JUN 10 
FM AMEMBASSY DAMASCUS 
TO SECSTATE WASHDC 7860 
INFO ARAB LEAGUE COLLECTIVE 
AMEMBASSY LONDON 
AMEMBASSY PARIS 

RELEASED IN PART 
NR, Bl, 1.4(B), l.4(D) 

CIA WASHDC 
DIA WASHINGTON DC 
HQ USCENTCOM MACDILL AFB FL 
USCENTCOM INTEL CEN MACDILL AFB FL 
WHITE HOUSE WASHDC 
DEPT OF COMMERCE WASHINGTON DC 
DEPT OF TREASURY WASHINGTON DC 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L DAMASCUS 000451 

SIPDIS 

DEPARTMENT FOR NEA/ ELA 
LONDON FOR LORD , PARIS FOR NOBLES 

E.O . 12958 : DECL: 0 6/07/ 2020 
TAGS: PREL , PGOV , PTER, KPAO, SY 
SUBJECT: LONG-AWAITED MEETING WITH PRESIDENTIAL ADVISOR 
TOUCHES ON GAZA FLOTILLA, AL-RAI TV, INFO TECHNOLOGY 
DELEGATION AND BILATERAL ATMOSPHERICS 

Classified By : CDA Charles Hunter , Reasons 1 . 4 b and d . 

1 . (C) SUMMARY: I 

I She spoke, 
jof Israel ' s 

._i_n_t_e_r_di~.--c-t~i-o_n_o~f-t~h-e-. ~G-a_z_a---bo_u_n~d-~f~lo~t~i~l~la_e_a_r....,1=-1~. e_r___,.in the week 
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overnmen s 
posi ion regar 

END SUMMARY. 

2. (C) CDA and PAO called on Bouthaina Shaaban, political and 
media advisor to Syrian President Bashar al-Asad, in her 
office at the presidential co ound a block awa from the 
U . S. Embass on June 2. 

The cordial , 45-minute-long 
ate due to Shaaban's unexpectedly 

having to receive the Minister of Economy and Trade , came 
against the backdrop of SARG preparations for a hero ' s 
welcome for the four Syrian participants in the Gaza 
flotilla, who were returning to Damascus later that day from 
Amman . I 

------------------------------
JTHE GAZA FLOTILLA 

._..~~~~---~--~-----------------

3. (C) I 
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UNCLASSIFIED NR 

UPCOMING IT DELEGATION 

AL-RAI TV 
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UNCLASSIFIED NR 

ATMOSPHERICS 
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COMMENT 
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UNCLASSIFIED G12 
ACTION INR-00 RELEASED IN FULL 
INFO LOG- 00 

DNI-00 
AID-00 
PDI-00 

AMAD-00 GHFS- 00 
DS-00 EAP-00 

VCI-00 DIAS-00 H- 00 
ARMY-00 MOFM-00 MOF-00 
OIC-00 EPAU-00 MCC-00 
STPD-00 NCTC-00 FMP-00 

TEDE- 00 
VCIE-00 
PM-00 
BBG- 00 

RPPR-00 
DHSE-00 
I0-00 
NEA-00 
GIWI- 00 
R- 00 
PRM- 00 

CIAE-00 INL-00 
EUR-00 UTED-00 
LAB-01 L- 00 
DCP- 00 NSAE-00 
DOHS-00 IRM- 00 
EPAE- 00 ECA-00 
DRL- 00 CARC- 00 IIP-00 SCRS- 00 PMB-00 DSCC- 00 

NFAT-00 SAS-00 FA-00 SRAP- 00 SWCI-00 SRND- 0 0 MEPP- 00 
SANA-00 / OOlW 

-------------- ----A4EC83 
0 R 230908Z AUG 10 
FM AMEMBASSY ANKARA 
TO SECSTATE WASHDC IMMEDIATE 1115 
SECDEF WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
OSD WASHINGTON DC 
INFO 390S INCIRLIK AB TU 
USMISSION USUN NEW YORK 
AMEMBASSY ANKARA 
AMEMBASSY BRUSSELS 
USEU BRUSSELS 
AMCONSUL ADANA 
AMCONSUL ISTANBUL 
USMISSION USNATO 
AMEMBASSY ATHENS 

UNCLAS ANKARA 001334 

SIPDIS 

23091 1Z / 38 

DEPARTMENT FOR INR/ R/ MR, EUR/ SE , EUR/ PD , NEA/ PD , DRL 
JCS PASS J - 5 / CDR S. WRIGHT 

E . O. 13526: N/A 
TAGS: OPRC , KMDR , TU, PREL , KPAO 
SUBJECT: Turkish Media Re action f or August 23, 2010 

Media Highlights: Sinirlioglu Visit ; Turkey Warned on Iran 
Sanctions ; TPAO Pulls out of Iran Project; US Flood Aid t o 
Paki stan ; Turkey' s Re d Book Changes ; Ne w Bo ok Cites Gulenist 
Influences ; Lebanon Flotilla ; Netanyahu Bl ame s Turkey 

US Embassy Ankara - Turkey Media Rea ction - August 23 , 2010 as 
prepared by the Public Affa irs Information Office 

How the US is P l aying/Related News 

1. US- Turkey Ties as U/ S Sinirlioglu Heads to Washington 
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Columnist Semih Idiz writes in Milliyet that the "Turkey meeting" 
recently held at the State Department has revealed tha t the Obama 
Administration has some questions about the AK Party government . UNCLASSIFIED 
"Turkey has problems with the OS Congress , not with the Obama 
Administration. Anti-Turkey mood prevails both at the Senate and 
the House of Representatives , and the situation has deteriorated 
since the visit of the AK Party representatives to the OS in June . 
Eve n if Turkish Foreign Ministry O/ S Sinirlioglu manages to work 
out disagreeme nts with the OS Adminis tration, his c ontacts will 
have little effect on the US Congress . The ties between Turkey and 
the US are expected to deteriorate further with the sanctions 
against Iran, the Gaza flotilla probe and Armenian Genocide 
Res olution . For this reason , Sinirlioglu would hardly be able to 
repair the strains in bilateral ties . In the meantime, Turkey and 
the OS will continue to work with a ' case-by-case approach ' in 
bilateral ties. " 

2 . Omer Taspinar opines in Sabah: "There's a negative mood in the 
US Congress on Turkey. Washington uses this as a tool, and asks 
Turkey to be more careful in ties with Israel and Iran. Both the 
White House and Ankara will lose if we see problems in the US 
Congress over the coming months rega rding arms s a les or the 
A.rmenian Genocide Resolution (AGR). The AK Party cannot succeed in 
Turke y if problems with the OS continue . It ' s only natural that 
now and then the Obama Administration is sending me ssages to Turkey 
to be careful since problems can also be seen in the Congre ss ." 

3 . Kadri Gurse l writes in Milliyet : "Observing the fact tha t the 
ties between Turkey and the OS are suffering difficulties , the US 
Congress began interfe ring in the US Administration regarding the 
relationship . The US will hold Congressional elections in 
November, in which the Democrats may lose their majority in one of 
the chambers. Nevertheless , we can say that Turkey has not yet 
become a matter in US internal politics ." 

4 . US Outrea ch on Iran Sanctions: Turkish media extensively 
followed up on a CUmhuriyet exclusive last week that cited 
officials from the US Treasury and State Departments in Turkey on 
new American legislation on Iran sanctions. Milliye t reported in 
its economic section on 8 / 21 that US officials discussed " terror 
financing" and that " they want a reduction in activity from banks 
and business wo rking wit h Iran ." In "We Didn ' t Give a Black List , " 
pro-government Sabah gives prominent play to an interview with 
Embassy Charge Silliman who clarified the global effort by US 
officials to "open a dialogue" on UN sanctions as well as "regional 
and national laws being mounted by the US, EU and other count ries " 
to sanction companies doing business with Iran in nuclear 
proliferation-re lated fields . Liberal Radikal on 8 / 22 headlined 
" Iranian Controve rsy Mars Turco-American Business Council Mee ting 
In October ," and contended that the US delegation also came to 
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confirm arrangements for the proposed US-Turkey business council lJNCLASSJFJED 
and told their Turkish counterparts that "Turkey ha d to choose 
betwee n Iran and the US. " Radikal adds that the Turkish private 

sector working with the US would pay attention to the warning. 

5 . Turkish Firm Pulls Out of Iran Energy Project: Cumhuriyet in 
"TPAO Has Given Up on Iran" on 8/21 noted that because it dug dry 
wells, TPAO has decided not invest in the Southe rn Pars District 
natural gas fields at this time. Cumhuriyet reports that a 
high-level delegation from the US Treasury and State Departments 
that visited Turkey last week was "glad to hear that rather than 
suspending the investment , they are pulli ng out of the project ." 
The paper notes that the delegation was "not here to give a warning 
but to provide information" according to Turkish Foreign Ministry 
authorities who indicated that the sanctions specific to the US 
would not be taken as Turkey ' s position ." Government authorities 
told the group members that "they are passing on the information 
they ' ve received but that it is up to individual companies whether 
they want to comply with sanctions beyond those imposed by the UN" 
noting that "exceptions have decreased in this round of US 
sanctions. " 

6. US Aid for Pakistan Floods Relief : On 8/23, Media continue to 
focus on Turkey ' s response to the flood crisis in Pakistan with 
little mention of international relief efforts . Weekend stories 
reported on the UN meeting on 8/19 and mentioned Secretary 
Clinton ' s announcement that the US will up its contributions to 
$150 million . In " Our Goal is Not Military" pro-government Sabah 
on Sunday gave prominent play to an inte rview with Charge Doug 
Silliman, with several photos, saying that the US is the country 
giving the most aid to Pakista n and batting down rumors in Turkey 
that the US has military designs on a weakened Pakistan. Silliman 
responds: " Our desire is t o help Pakistan and we have no desire for 
a mi litary inte rvention. This disaster will show the effectiveness 
of Pa kistan ' s democracy. It could also bring Pakistan and India 
closer like it did in Turkey and Greece . Noting that he served 
three years in Pakistan, Silliman mentioned that the disaster w~s 
bigger than the Pakistan earthquake in 2005 and the Haiti disaster 
and encompasses an area the size of Italy and about a third of 
Turkey , starting from Ankara to the whole west of Turkey. Denying 
reports that the US will intervene in Pakistan with its military 
power, Silliman said the US will continue its aid and that "while 
the US has s ome soldiers in Pakistan, we are working with the 
Pakistan government, " and urged the press to not speculate about 
any US intervention . 

In the Headlines 

7 . Threat Reductions in New "Red Book" from Greece, Iraq, Russia 
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and Iran: Mainstreams Sabah and Milliyet give extensive front page 
coverage to expected shifts in Turkish foreign policy in the new 
National Security Policy document - known as the Red Book - now UNCLASSIFIED 
being drafted by Turkish Foreign Ministry. In " 12 Miles, Not a 
Cause of War Anymore" Sabah says Turkey will no longer consider a 
threat the 12-mile continental shelf disagreement with Greece, and 
will instead emphasize new cooperation with all its neighbors , 
noting that the "Red Book will discard " cliches regarding external 
t hreat perceptions." In "Threat Reduction In the Red Book" 
Milliyet columnist Asli Aydintasbas reports " zero problems with 
neighbors ' policy of the AKP will mark the new Red Book, " which 
will make references to the nuclear program of Iran but put 
emphasis on freeing the Middle East of nuclear weapons. One of the 
major changes is about Iraq, she claims , and notes that wherea s the 
Red Book used to focus on the PKK threat , the new version will draw 
attention to the cooperation with the central Iraqi government and 
the Iraqis. Russia , Iran and Greece as well will not be perceived 
as threat anymore, " Milliyet notes. 

8. Police Chief Avci Blames Gulen Cormnunity (Cumhuriyet) 

Leftist-nationalist Cumhuriyet reports Eskisehir police chief 
Hanefi Avci has written in his new book that the "Fettullah Gulen 
Conununity" was behind all the politically oriented " voice 
recordings and video footage" that were posted on the internet. 
"There's only one address capable of such postings, and it's the 
extension of the Gulen connnunity in the police. A couple thousand 
people have been wiretappe d in Turkey, and the same unlawfulne ss 
continues today ," Cumhuriyet quotes Avci as saying . 

9 . No Departure Port for Lebanese Blockade Ship to Gaza : 
I s lamist-oriented Zaman 8/21 reported that because Lebanon and 
Israel are still technically at war, this ship needs an acceptable 
'departure port' in its quest to deliver aid shipment through the 
Gaza blockade. According to denizhabe r.com.tr (Turkish Shipping 
News) early 8/23 , the organizers have not succeeded in getting 
permission from any nearby country and that the ship was reported 
to still be in Lebanon. Online haber50.com reporte d 8/22 that 
Cyprus had turned down requests to have the ship depart from there 
and organizers had requested pez:mission from Greece and Turkey to 
use ports there. Israel has asked the UN to help enforce all 
international l aws and has asked that the ship not be allowed to 
come. 

10 . Netanyahu Holds Turkey Responsible for Tensions with Israel 
(Zaman) 

Hurriyet reports Israeli PM Netanyahu told Greek daily To Vima 
Israel would not apologize to Turkey over the raid on Gaza aid 
flotilla. "Deterioration of ties with Turkey was not our choice , 
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it all began by PM Erdogan attacking President Peres at Davos in 
January last year. Ankara has an open policy of stoking tensions 
with Israel. We will welcome it if Turkey chooses a moderate UNCLASSIFIED 
path," Netanyahu told To Vi.ma. 

11. UN Delegation in Turkey to Investigate Gaza Aid Flotilla Raid 
(Hurriyet) 

Papers report a UN Human Rights committee will begin Monday 
investigations on the Israeli raid on an aid flotilla bound for 
Gaza in the Turkish cities of Ankara , Istanbul and Iskenderun. The 
delegation , comprised of Sir Desmond da Silva from Britain, Karl 
Hudson-Phillips from Trinidad and Tobago, and Mary Shanthi Dairiam 
from Malaysia, will conduct investigations in the Turkish cities 
for a week , reports Zaman . 

12. Architect of Gaza Massacre New Israeli Chief of Staff (Zaman) 

Islamist, pro-government dailies Zaman and Yeni Safak report 
Israeli Defense Minister Ehud Barak has appointed General Yoav 
Galant as the new Israeli chief of military staff. The papers 
claim Galant has been the figure behind the "massacre" in Gaza. 
Zaman says "hundreds of Turks " had filed international lawsuits 
against Galant over his role in Operation Cast Lead and the IDF 
raid on Gaza aid flotilla in May. 
SILLIMAN 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
ACTION NEA- 00 
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RELEASED, NON-RESPONSIVE DELETED 
NR 

E.O. 13526: N/A 
TAGS: PREL , PHUM , UNHRC-1 , KPAL, IS , MY 
SUBJECT: MALAYSIAN MFA COMMENTS ON LATEST ROUND OF 
ISRAELI- PALESTINIAN NEGOTIATIONS 

REF: A) STATE 93128 - - ISRAELI-PALESTINIAN NEGOTIATIONS 
B) STATE 94696 -- UPDATE ON ISRAELI INVESTIGATIONS 
REF: A) STATE 93128 -- ISRAELI-PALESTINIAN NEGOTIATIONS; 

1. (SBU) Acting PolCouns conveyed the ref A developments from the 
initial meeting between Israeli and Palestinian leaders to Ganeson 
Sivagurunathan, Under Secretary in charge of the MFA' s 
Multi-lateral division, on September 13. U/S Ganeson replied that 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

[Note: Malaysia has historically criticized Israel in both domestic 
and international fo~a ; most recently Foreign Minister Anifah Aman 
visited New York in July 2010 to meet with UN Secretary General 
(UNSYG) Ban Ki Moon after the incident involving the Gaza-bound 
flotilla . End Note . ] 
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UNCLASSIFIED G22 
CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED 
Page 1 of3 RELEASED IN FULL 

From: svcsmartmfi 

Sent 5128/2010 8:40:20 AM 

To: SMART Core 

Subject: USEU Today Transfer 

UNCLASSIFIED 

MRN: 10 DAILY 5282316 

Date/DTG: 

From: 

May 28, 2010 / 281130Z MAY 10 

DAILY 

Action: 
TAGS: 

Subject: 

UNCLAS 

DAIL YROIJTINE 

BE, XTAG 

USEU Today Transfer 

FOR TRANSFERRING DATA ONLY 
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(U) EU presses Armenia and Turkey to continue normalization process 

Speaking at separate briefings following their meetings with 
visiting President Sargsyan of Armenia May 26-27, European Council 
President Van Rompuy and Commission President Barroso pressed both 
Armenia and Turkey to continue the "historic" process of 
normalization of their relations "without preconditions" and "within 
a reasonable timeframe." Van Rompuy said he was 'pleased that 
Armenia decided to stay committed to the process, adding: "I 
recognize the Presidenfs political courage on this Issue." He 
confirmed the EU's "continued commitment to peace and security in 
the Caucasus, Including through contributing to the resolution of 
the protracted conflicts." Barroso said the Commission was prepared 
to launch negotiations for an Association Agreement between the EU 
and Armenia "as soon as next Joly." noting that ·an important part 
of this Agreement will be the negotiation on a bilateral Deep and 
Comprehensive Free Trade Area (DCFTA)." Barroso nevertheless made 
It clear that "this could kick off only once Armenia will have f\Jlly 
addressed key trade-related recommendations made by the Commission." 
(POL:ROeglain ). 

News 

(EU) EU/CSDP: General Ton van Osch new chief of EU military staff
Brussels, May 27 (Agence Europe)-General Ton van Osch from the 
Nether1ands took over on Thursday 27 May from General David Leakey 
(United Kingdom) as Chief of the European Union Military Staff 
(EUMS). During a joint press conference with his predecessor, 
General Osch emphasised that during his three-year mandate he would 
focus on two main subjects: implementation of a comprehensive 
approach, which would help to combine and jointly coordinate all 
crisis management instruments; and strengthening cooperation between 
the EU and its partners sucti as NATO, the UN, the African Union and 
the other "major actors and nations". The general provided 
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assurances that "every body will find me willing to cooperate" and 
said that making the European External Action Service operational, 
where EU High Representative Catherine Ashton will be responsible 
for all instruments, will be a big step forward. The general 
explained: "I know there's a lot of talking that should be much 
better and I agree with that, but at the same time I would tike to 
make a point that we made a lot of big steps". General Leakey was 
asked about the necessity of providing the EU with a permanent 
military operations staff in the Mure but explained that there is 
no "one size fits all" solution from a polltical point of view or in 
the context of military practicalities. He added: "If you have a 
member state who takes an operations commander rather than 
operational headquarters responsibility, then it means that the 
operation is guaranteed to be a success•. According to Leakey, the 
current situation has the merit of giving each member state greater 
responsibility when it ensures command of ao operation. Born in 
1955, General Osch has been the Dutch permanent military 
representative to NATO and the European Union Military Committee 
(EUMC) since June 2007. He is the third chief of staff as head of 
this structure, foUowing French General Jean-Paul Perruche and 
General Leakey, and will be particularly responsible for strategic 
planning and EU military expertise. 

(EU) EP/PALESTINE: Isabelle Durant and Louis Michel urge Israel to 
allow humanitarian aid into Gaza - Brussels, May 27 (Agence Europe) 
- The vice president of the European Parliament, Isabelle Durant 
(Greens/EFA, Belgium) and the MEP and former commissioner for 
development, Louis Michel (ALOE. Belgium) launched an appeal to 
Israel on Thursday 27 May, to aUow humanitarian aid to Gaza to 
reach its destination. MEPs are concerned about threats of a 
blockade by the Israeli authorities and the deployment of military 
forces to prevent the berthing and unloading of the "Gaza freedom 
flotilla". The mission consists of nine new boats. They contain 
10,000 tons of humanitarian equipment (educational and medical 
materials) and construction materia.ls (cement etc) for Gaza, as well 
as 700 volunteers from the whole world. The first boats left Turkey 
for Gaza on Tuesday 25 May. "This mission must arrive at the right 
port of call". insisted Isabelle Durant. She added that "this is not 
a political mission; it aims to provide aid and solidarity, and it 
is necessary to guarantee the security of the people accompanying 
it". The appeal by MEPs aims to mobilise public opinion to put 
pressure on the Israeli government. Louis Michel was keen to point 
out that "international humanitarian law requires that a~s to 
victims or people in danger is ensured or at least facilitated. 
( ... )The Israeli authorities do not want Hamas to benefit from this 
operation because it is claimed that the Palestinian organisation 
and the humanitarian workers are working together. lsabeUe Durant 
and Louis Michel reMe this. 

Ells Almunia says fewer banks taking up state aid - BRUSSELS, May 27 
(Reuters) - European Union banks are gradually weaning themselves 
off state aid as the sector recovers from the credit crisis which 
led to trillions of euros In bailouts and state guarantees. the EU's 
competition chief said on Thursday. Since the crisis deepened in 
September 2008, the European Commission has approved 4.13 trillion 
euros ($5.072 billion) In recapitalisation schemes and other 
measures by EU governments to help lenders. Of this figure, just a 
third or 1.24 billion euros were taken up by banks via state 
guaranteed funding or recapitalisation measures. The EU executive 
said the use of government guarantees by banks has declined since 
the middle of 2009,. both in terms of the number of bonds issued and 
volume of issuance. The total amount of state-guaranteed bonds 
issued by banks in December last year amounted to a monthly average 
of 4 percent of lenders' total funding, down from 30 percent in the 
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first quarter of 2009, data ftom the Commission showed. "The 
declining use of state guarantees is an encouraging indicator that 
the financial sector has begun to return to normal market 
conditions." EU Competition Commissioner Joaquin Almunia told a news 
conference. "While the situation remains fragile it Is crucial for 
the overall economy that banks do not stay depend&nt on the state 
for longer than is strictly needed and finance themselves 
increasingly on the market," he said. He said France, Italy and the 
United Kingdom have already said they would not extend their 
guarantee schemes. There are currently 15 EU countries with such 
schemes which will expire ei1her at the end of this month or next. 
EU finance ministers agreed last week to raise the fees that banks 
pay if guarantee schemes are extended by up to 40 basis points. 

(EU) EU/ECONOMY: Herman Van Rompuy wants more governance and greater 
EESC Involvement in taking important Council decisions and measures 
-Brussels, May 27 (Agence Europe) - Addressing the plenary session 
of the European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) chaired by 
Mario Sepi, on Thursday 27 May in Brussels, the president of the 
European Council, Herman Van Rompuy, unveiled how he felt about the 
need to immediatety overcome the agitation caused by the economic 
crisis, and to have a crisis prevention and management system. He 
announced the results of the first meeting of the task force under 
his leadership. Van Rompuywanted the EESC to be more actively 
Involved in taking measures and Important decisions at the European 
Council in June 201 O, and to be more actively concerned by follow up 
to such measures and decisions. He highlighted how important It was 
to have a structural growth policy, i.e. the EU2020 strategy, which, 
he said, is an operation of high political intensity without which 
the EU's social model would be in danger.( ... ) In addition to 
overcoming the crisis, there is a structural policy for increasing 
the EU's economic potential, the EU2020 strategy. Van Rompuy said tie 
wished to speak to the EESC about this later, adding that he was 
willing for the committee to be more Involved when important 
decisions or measures are taken at the European Council In June. 
However, he asserted, this process is not yet over. There will be 
follow~. and adjustment throughout the process. He took the view 
that, without this structural policy for growth, the EU's social 
model would be in danger. Van Rompuy underlined how difficult it was 
for a politician to explain to the public that it is necessary to 
put taxes up while safeguarding investment in human capital. This 
prompted him to say that •the EU2020 strategy is not a technical 
operation but an operation with high political import•. 
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Lebanese Gaza Flotilla Update - June 17, 2010 

(C) EFFORTS TO DISCOURAGE/IMPEDE LAUNCH: Bl 

epara e y, a senior ure e o 1c1a 
told us late this morning that the SG has issued all Lebanese 
ports saying that no ship may leave port without providing a manif est of who 
is on board. No manifests have been provided as yet for Gaza-bound ships. 
A Port of Beirut official verified to us that no vessel there has applied 
for a permit t o depart for Gaza . 

(C) POSSIBLE LAUNCH TOMORROW? Media contacts say that the Mariam is hoping 
to launch for Gaza the morning of June 18 carrying 50 women of different 
nationalities. An-Nahar reports that t he Mariam effort is being led by Inam 
Saad, the wife of a Sai da-based opposition politi c i an who is a foe of PM 
Hariri. Conflicting press reports have said the boat plans to launch from 
Beirut, Jounieh (just north of Beirut), Tripoli and Saida. We have verified 
that the Mariam is not in Beirut or Jounieh, and are seeking now to verify 
the Saida report (Saida is roughly halfway between Beirut and the Israeli 
border; the Maronite bishop of Saida is re~'d'n o 
bless the undertakin 

The press is a l so reporting that Yasser Kashlak, a wealthy Palestinian 
businessman based in the Gulf, is the main funder of the Mariam effort. 
Kashlak heads the Palestinian Businessmen's Associ at ion as well as the 
Lebanese Institute of International Research. 

(C) AMCIT INVOLVEMENT: One newspaper i s reporting that "four U.S. nuns" 
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plan to be among the 50 women aboard the Mariam. Separately, Amcit Paul 
Larudee (who was on the first Gaza flotilla) gave an interview to a Beirut 
paper, but it is not clear from the article that Larudee was present in the 
countr: at the time of the intervi ew . We have asked consular contacts ~I~--' 

I Jif they can verify that Larudee has entered Lebanon . 

CONTACTS WITH GOL AND OTHERS 

(C) The Ambassador made a series of phone call s this morning to GOL 
officials and others about the potential new flotilla . Drawing from t he 
points prepared for U/S Burns, she stressed our strong concern at reports 
about the advanced state of preparations for launching one or mo re ships 
from Lebanon. She underscored our belief that such an effort would be 
extremely destabilizing for Lebanon and the region, and urged the GOL 
officials to take quick action to dissuade the organizers from proceeding 
with their plans . She also noted our concern that American c itizens might 
be involved in the effort and asked for any information about Amcit 
participants . Following are the responses s he received: 
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said the issue wa s on the 
front burner for the PM' s office, and that he would be following it closely 
through the day. 

'---~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
reported that ~ contacts were sayin g no 

launch wou ld occur for several da s, but was checkin a ain based on 
today ' s press reports. 

-- 1 
effort is 
delicate" 

--1 

CONCLUSION 

agreed that the new Gaza flotilla 
fraught with potential problems, but noted that the issue is "very 
and virtually all Lebanese are "lining up on one side" of i t. 

I t is not c l ear that t he Israel i announcement toaay of a plan to ease 
restrictions on Gaza will change the thinking of the Lebanese organiz ing the 
launches . I I 

I I 
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EMBASSY ROME DAILY REPORT 
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ew Gaza Aid Flotilla Bein 0 anized in Ital . 

Read Recent Cables from Rome. 

Political Report 

NR 
Bl 

fC/NF) Berlusconl:I NR 

(C) Turkish Embassy! la New Gaza Aid Flotilla Being Organized in Italy. Bl 
Center-right daily II Giomale reported on July 8 on a new Gaza aid flotilla being prepared by a group of 
Palestinian and Islamic organizations in Italy. Basing its information on a website, lnfopal, II Giomale writes that 
Mohammad Hannoun, from the Association of Palestinians in Italy, announced that the Freedom Flotilla 2 will be 
composed of about 20 ships and 5000 passengers, with six boats already ready to leave in September. 
Han noun is also the founder of the Genoa-based and allegedly Hamas-affiliated "Benevolent Association of 
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1 . (SBU) According to Turkish press sources, at approximately 4:30 
a.m. on May 31, the Israeli military allegedly landed soldiers on 
the deck of the Turkish flagged ship "Blue Marmara", while it was 
in international waters, between 69 and 70 m.iles from Israel ' s 
shore. The ship was part of the Turkish NGO Humanitarian Aid 
Foundation (IHH) flotilla attempting to reach Gaza and allegedly 
deliver humanitarian supplies. The latest press reports indicate 
that shots were fired on the ship and somewhere between 10 and 16 
people were killed. Israel Prime Ministry Spokesman Gendelman said 
that there were firearms, knives and batons on the ship , and that 
fire was opened against the Israeli soldiers. Gendelman reported 
that between eight and ten soldiers were wounded, some in serious 
condition. 

2. (SBU) So far the press has not identified any Americans among 
the victims. According to Al Jazeera TV, 9 of the dead are 
Turkish citizens. According to the Associated Press, IHH Official 
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Omer Faruk Korkmaz reported that Israeli soldiers are taking the UNCLASSIFIED 
ship to Haifa. IHH Headquarters in Istanbul also reported that 
they have lost radio contact with the flotilla . The Turkish press 
reported that the Israeli military jammed the flotilla ' s radio 
communication starting at 3:30 a.m. Israeli television stations 
have reported that the wounded -- civilians and soldiers -- were 
transferred to hospitals in Ashkelon. Turkish television stations 
reported that preparations are underway to detain some civilians in 
prisons. 

3. (SBU) Following the intervention, the Prime Ministry established 
a crisis task force to follow events after 7 :00 a.m. Deputy PM 
Bulent Arinc , Interior Minister Besir Atalay , Prime Ministry 
Undersecretary Efgan Ala, and Turkish General Staff Operations 
Commander General Mehmet Eroz are following the issue. The Turkish 
MFA released a strong statement that condemned the attack and 
protested the use of force by the Israeli Defense Forces against 
the civilians on the flotilla, who were from many countries and 
wanted to transport humanitarian assistance to the people in Gaza. 
It pointed out that there were women and children among the 
passengers, and that they had received reports so far that the 
intervention had caused 2 deaths and more than 30 people to be 
injured . It said Israel has "once again clearly demonstrated that 
it does not value human lives and peaceful initiatives through 
targeting innocent civilians. " Calling the intervention an 
" inhuman act, " it said the incident , which took place on the high 
seas in a gross violation of international law, "might cause 
irreversible consequences in our relations . " It said that the 
Embassy in Tel Aviv would conduct initiatives to protest the event, 
and that the incident is being "strongly protested" in Ankara, 
while an explanation from the Israeli Ambassador in Ankara has been 
demanded at the Ministry . It said the actions against civilians 
conducting peaceful activities -- whatever their motives -- were 
unacceptable and that Israel will have to bear the consequences of 
the actions, which constitute a violation of international law. In 
closing the statement said "May God bestow His mercy upon those who 
lost their lives. We wish to express our condolences to the 
bereaved families of the deceased, and swift recovery to the 
wounded . " 

4. (SBU) told the 
Ambassador that he personally could not understand how the 
intervention could have happened. He and others were working with 
the Israelis, he admitted, and they thought that they had a 
solution to keep everything under control. He stressed as well 
that there will be consequences to the interve ntion. He emphasized 
that Turks are outraged that the Israelis acted when the ships were 
69 miles from Gaza, in international waters. He intimated that 'a 
solution ' might have been possible, or at least more understanding, 
were the ships intercepted -- as he had thought they would be --
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closer to Gaza. The Ambassador stressed the need to protect bothUNCLASSIFIED 
U.S. and Israeli diplomatic establishments from crowds of 
protesters in Turkef, and urged caution on any action until all of 
the facts were in. _ lin turn urged for us to ask B6 
Washington to say something critical about this operation, 
indicating that this would help, although the Ambassador did not 
respond to the request. 

5. (SBU) Israel's Ambassador to Turkey, Gaby Levi, told the 
Ambassador that while he had been smnmoned to the MFA, his 
residence had been blockaded by protesters and so he wa.s unable to 
move. He was "under siege" at his embassy. He anticipated " the 
worst" from the Turks, and that there will be diplomatic 
consequences to the intervention. The Turkish press reported that 
MFA Deputy U/S Unal Cevikoz spoke to Ambassador Levi for 20 
minutes, and in addition to condemning the attack, he urged Israel 
to send the passengers and wounded to Turkey immediately. Cevikoz 
also reminded Levi that Turkey preserves all its rights stemming 
from international law . The Turkish press also reported that the 
visit of an Israeli tourist ship to Alanya port today was 
cancelled. 

6. (SBU) There were protests in several cities Turkey against 
Israeli and U . S. installations. Media outlets reported that a 
large crowd of protestors gathered outside the Israeli Consulate in 
Istanbul starting at 5:00 a.m. The group had been very agitated 
but at the moment was calm, and had been contained by Turkish 
police, using water cannons and pepper gas. Mission RSOs sent SMS 
messages through its warden network to avoiding protests in the 
areas around Israeli or U.S. diplomatic buildings. In Adana at 
approximately 1:45 a.m. a group of 30-40 protestors held a sit-in 
in front of the U.S. Consulate for half an hour, and another 
protest is expected. 

7. (SBU) Turkish media outlets report that Hama.s called the 
operation "brutal", and urgently urged the UN to interfere, while 
Palestinian President Abbas termed the attack as "massacre" and 
declared three days of mourning. 

8. (SBU) Post will continue to monitor events and report as needed. 
JEFFREY 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---, 

1. (C) I Bl 

3. (SBU) The Israe1 Defense Force ' s boarding and seizure of the 
six-ship Humanitarian Aid Foundation (IHH) flotilla May 31 remains 
the almost exclusive focus of media reporting and GoT public 
statements. According to Turkish contacts the Turkish casualties 
-- as many as nine deaths according to the Turkish and 
international press -- were confined to Turkish-registered Mavi 
Maramaris. The Turkish MFA estimated a total of 560 passengers on 
board that ship, 353 of those Turkish. MFA claims 33 A1gerians, 31 
Jordanians, 28 British nationals, between 10-20 passengers from 
Malaysia, Indonesia and Kuwait, respectively, and three AMCITs were 
also on board. The Mavi Marmaris a .nd five other shi s in the 
flotilla have been diverted to Ashdod. 

told 
visiting CODEL De a unt that the GoT is dete.rmined to ave its 
citizens and the Turkish ships returned quickly to Turkey. One 
complicating factor, according tol I is 
the refusal of many of the Turkish activists to return voluntarily 
to Turkey; Israel has offered voluntary return to 100 of them who 
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have refused ; 200 more were to be offered voluntaj=' return but 
Turkey feared they would also refuse . Meanwhile , _ I B6 
continued, the Israelis were interrogating those refusing, 
' treating them like terrorists or criminals.' We infer the 
activists ' hope to continue their protest of the Gaza embargo and 
their pursuit of media publicity by remaining in detention in UNCLASSIFIED 
Israel (see septel on the IHH charity that organized this 
flotilla). I !said that Turkey would ask if Turkish 

officials could come to Israel to convince the activists to return 
to Turkey. The Israeli Embassy told us the GoT also wants to 
dispatch two "hospital planes" to pick up the wounded Turks in 
Israel. The embassy told us the GoI will likely accede to this 
latter GoT r e quest. 

4. (C) I 

5. (SBU) The Israeli Embassy tells us it is operating under 
"emergency procedures, " with officers and dependents staying away 
from the Embassy. The Turkish National Police (TNP) has ramped up 
its protection of the Israeli Embassy and all US diploma.tic 
facilities . Deputy Prime Minister Arinc publicly reassured 
Turkey ' s Jewish population that it faces no hostility from fellow 
Turkish citizens. PM Erdogan, departing Chile on May 31, 
helpfully, echoed Arinc ' s reassurances to Turkey ' s Jewish citizens, 
but also labeled the Israeli operation " state terrorism" and said 
Turkey would not remain passive or silent in the face of such a 
provocation . He recounted in detail a version of the boarding that 
emphasized the peaceful inte.nt of the Mavi Marmaris ' passengers: 
"They were waving white flags. " "This is a national cause," he 
said, "we will take it up. Israel never pays for the sins it 
commits. That is unacceptable. There are hundreds of Security 
Council resolutions. Israel ignores them all. No longer! " 
FonMin Davutoglu strongly condemned Israeli actions in a statement 
to the UN Security Council May 31. 

6. (SBU) GOT and public reactions to the UN Security Council 
President's statement have been positive. National newspaper 
Hurriyet called it " the strongest statement so far. " Many Turks 
are looking for a stronger condemnation of Israel , e s pecially from 
the US. In reaction to the Department ' s May 31 statement on the 
issue, ruling Justice and Development Party (AKP) spokesman Huseyin 
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Celik said " the U.S . has only expressed their grief. This is not 
something that is expected from the United States. This is the end 
result of vetoes by the pennanent members of the UN Security 
Council . Israel has been spoiled by them. We hope that it will be 
a lesson for the entire world . And, it will raise long awaited 
voices by humanity against Israel, which should have been louder 
earlier." 

UNCLASSIFIED 
PKK ATTACK A FURTHER COMPLICATION 

7 . (SBU) On May 31 shortly after midnight the PKK launched an 
attack against a military vehicle near a Turkish naval base in 
Iskende run , killing six soldiers. This is the latest in a series 
of attacks that have killed several other soldiers and village 
guards . Although the Turkish General Staff announced it believed 
the attack was conducted by the PKK, AKP spokesman Celik s aid he 
thought the timing between the attack and the Israeli military 
intervention was "not a coincidence." Opposition CHP Chair.man 

Kemal Kilicdaroglu also said he thought the coincidental timing was 
"meaningful " . 

COMMENT 

B. (C) Most senior Turkish politicians have been quick to condemn 
Israel as wholly responsible for the flotilla incident, and all 
Turks are looking to the US to condemn Israeli actions. The UNSC 
President ' s Statement was received well, 

We are somewhat heartene d by quiet coopera tion between Turkey and 
Israel to defuse the crisis, as well as by columns by some Turkish 
writers today who question whether Turkey did all it could to 
prevent this confrontation (see septel media reaction) . 
JEFFREY 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
1. (C) Summary. Non-violent protests continued in Ankara, Istanbul, 
and Adana June 4, with press attention focused on the victims of 
the Israeli raid on the Gaza flotilla and their funerals. 

MOST TURKS BACK IN TURKEY 

3. (SBU) Acting U/S Cevikoz expressed gratitude for U.S. engagement 
in securing the re1ease of detainees and reported that all of those 
detained were returned to Turkey, with the exception of five who 
had been too seriously injured to be moved on June 3 . Two 
additional "air ambulances" had arrived in in the early 
morning hours of June 4 , but it was lik~e""l=-z.~~s:!o..ll:c.....:."-Ll::-..~.__;"'".:r__......,~.z......wc:::~ 

still not stable enough to transport. 

Cevikoz said. The Ambassador contacted the family of the 
Turkish-American dual national who was killed in the attack and 
conveyed its condo1ences. His body was returned to his hometown of 
Kayseri and a funeral was planned for June 4 . 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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TURKISH NAVY NOT/NOT ACCOMPANYING FLOTI~CLASSiflED 

4. (SBU) There was press speculation that a Turkish warship might 
accompany the M/V Rachel Corrie , one of the next boats scheduled to 
arrive in the IHH convoy. Both MFA Acting U/S Cevikoz and the 
Turkish Navy denied this rumor. When PM Erdogan was questioned 
about the rumor, he told the press that the idea was "out of the 
question. " 

MORE PROTESTS EXPECTED 

5 . (SBU) In Ankara , between 100-200 protesters continue to gather 
outside of the Israeli Embassy and the Israeli Ambassador ' s 
residence. On Sunday a group of NGOs plan a protest in downtown 
Ankara that organizers estimate will attract up to 80 ,000 people , 
while the police believe the number will be closer to 20 ,000. 

7 . (SBU) In Istanbul, the ceremony for the bodies of the deceased 
victims of the attack on the flotilla -- their coffins draped in 
Turkish and Palestinian flags and ribbons in Arabic saying " there 
is no God but God and Muhammad is the Prophet of God" -- was widely 
televised and Turkish press reported tens of thousands of people 
attended. 

8. (C) I 

9. (SBU) 
I I the AKP has 
not issued a call for supporters to turn out for protests . AKP 
members instead, they claimed, have attended protests to reinforce 
their position as leaders, to draw attention from opposition 
political parties, and to deliver a message that people should act 
with calm and common sense and refrain from violent acts. 
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Media Highlights: PKK Attacks on Semdinli; US Intelligence Sharing: 
Nothing Has Changed; Security Summit Convenes in Ankara; 
Commentary: In the Wake of the PKK Attacks and new AGR Pressures 
in US; Rand Expert: Turkey ' s ' No' Vote A Slap in the Face ; Erdogan: 
PKK Can ' t Win; Iraqi FM Criticize s Turkish Incursion; TUSIAD To 
Iraq In July 

US Embassy Ankara - Turkey Media Reaction - June 21, 2010 as 
prepared by the Public Affairs Infonnation Office 
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How the US is Playing/Related News UNCLASSIFIED 

1. Se.mdinli Attacks/Escalating PKK Terror 

Turkish media was focused on the PKK attacks over the weekend, with 
Monday ' s papers beginning to sort out the why behind the news of 
the attacks, which left 11 soldiers dead , and widely reporting the 
US response to charges of a drop in intelligence sharing on the 
PKK. A search for scapegoats began with NTV's primetime program on 
Saturday featuring retired general Necati Ozgen. He suggested that 
the recent tension with Israel and the US could have played a part 
in the latest terrorist attacks . "Did the US provide intelligence 
on this incident? No. It did not give the intelligence about this 
big a group of terrorists. " Sunday ' s mainstream Milliyet suggested 
that the US might have cut the exchange of hot intelligence with 
Turkey following the flotilla crisis with Israel and Turkish 
unwillingness to give support to UN sanctions against Iran . TV and 
commentary focused on the question of why s uch a large group could 
be missed. 

2. US-Turkey Intelligence Sharing: Nothing Has Changed 

CNNTurk , NTV and other online services picked up and used the 
3-pronged US statement on Sunday, and papers widely reported it 
again Monday morning, that there was "no change in our cooperation, 
we stand ready to urgently review any new requests from the Turkish 
government and military, and that America shares in Turkey 's 
grief. " Mainstream Sabah in "US Says They Were Heroes " emphasizes 
"that in the sharing of information, nothing has changed." 
Islamist-oriented Zaman says "USA: 'No Question on Intelligence 
Sharing '," while CNN Turk headlines "Terror Intelligence 
Announcement from the US. " Hurriyet Daily News on 6/20-21 headlined 
" US Ready to Offer More Aid Against the PKK ," and prominently 
reported the US statements on 6/20. All major papers reported that 
TGS Chief Basbug had corrected the numbers of PKK terrorists 
involved in the raid from 250 down to 57, with only 23 returning 
back across the border. Ministry of Foreign Affairs sources were 
quoted as well, noting they had "not seen any signal of a breakdown 
with the US either in political or military terms." Leftist Taraf 
in a front-page headline highlights "America Provided Intelligence" 
and reports that " there were no faults in the exchange of 
intelligence. " 

3. President Gul Convenes Security Summit in Ankara 

NTV, CNNTurk and print media report a security swmnit will be held 
at the Presidency by President Gul today with PM Erdogan , Deputy PM 
Cicek, Interior Minister Atalay, Defense Minister Gonul , Land 
Forces Commander Gen Kosaner, Jandarma Commander Gen Isik and MIT 
U/S Fidan to discuss the terrorist attack in Semdinli. Mainstream 
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Vatan notes TGS Chief Basbug is not going to participate in the 
meeting because he was scheduled to go to Canakkale. Mainstream UNCLASSIFIED 
Hurriyet reports that PM Erdogan will convene the cabinet to 
discuss. The agenda will include whether or not US-Turkey 
intelligence sharing is sufficient, next steps for the Democratic 

Opening, whether intelligence on PKK actions in Northern Iraq is 
insufficient , what resources are needed, and what economic and 
social steps are needed to stabilize situation in the southeast. In 
"Ankara Works to Find Settlement," leftist-nationalist Cumhuriyet 
reports on President Gul ' s security summit and notes specialists, 
statements that "Turkey should formulate a policy that rises above 
the differences between the political parties." Leftist Taraf 
writes in "Gul Will Ask for an Explanation, " that "President Gul 
will ask the military and the government to give an accounting for 
the PKK attack on such a well-protected security post ." 

Commentary: 
in us 

In the Wake of the PKK Attacks and new AGR Pressures 

4. In "Mission Impossible" in Zaman, Ali Aslan reviews recent 
events and says "Turkey should be able solve the conflicts without 
need of others interfering with its active diplomacy. I think it ' s 
not a ' mission impossible. ' The main issue is Turkey ' s style of 
solving conflicts -- for instance, regarding Iran, it puts the 
emphasis on diplomacy over sanctions . It's not a surprise that 
Secretary Clinton met a visiting TUSIAD group while the AK Party 
delegation was in Washington. Americans calculated that this would 
encourage the AK Party opponents in Turkey. It was also 
' meaningful ' that no official from the US Administration 
participated in Ambassador Namik Tan ' s address at the Middle East 
Institute . By doing so, the US government is giving 'subtle 
messages' that there could be a ' lightening of relations. ' The AK 
Party should not be too sensitive about criticism of its foreign 
policy. Stephen Kinzer said Turkey should not act like the US in 
foreign policy, but rather stay the course for a 
non-confrontational approach . We should listen to him. " 

5 . Mehmet Barlas opines in Sabah: "Turkey needs to ask tough 
questions about its involvement with Afghanistan and Iraq if 
information sharing with the US doesn ' t continue . Because things 
have changed. With regard to Afghanistan, we need to ask why 
Turkish soldiers are there . On terrorist infiltrations from 
northern Iraq, we have to ask, do we stay in the dark if the US 
doesn ' t give us information? Even if Turkey is not the center of 
the world, it has become one of the world's players with its share 
of the troubles . " 

6. Milliyet columnist Kadri Guzel writes : "The AK Party government 
has failed on the issues of Iraq, the Kurdish and Armenian 
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problems, on Iran and lately on Israel. PM Erdogan has failed in 
the ' model partnership ' with the US. The Obama Administration 
looked for three answers from Turkey, and only received negative UNCLASSIFIED 
responses on Iran , Armenian Protocols , and relations with Israel . 
I think this is the Erdogan model of standing tall. " 

7. Ali Bulac questions in Zaman whether it would be right for 
Turkey to attempt leadership in the Middle East when Ankara ' s 
military and defense systems are heavily dependent on the US, and 
indirectly, on Israel. "Turkey has its own ongoing problems with 
the PKK, which has cost 50,000 lives in 30 years. Turkey is also 
' alien' to the Islamic as well as the Middle Eastern worlds. 
Carrying the social and cultural no:cns of the Western world into 
the Middle East via Turkish ' soap operas ' and a kind of 
' authoritarian secularism' to transform the region won ' t benefit 
Turkey. " 

8. Omer Taspinar of the Brookings Institute writes in Sabah: "The 
Obama Administration doesn't want to spoil relations with Turkey 

completely. Limits would be overstepped if the US Congress adopts 
the AGR, or if arms sales to Turkey are suspended. The 
Administration, while trying to calm down the Congress , will pursue 
a give-and-take relationship with Turkey by establishing a 
' transactional partnership ' instead of ' strategic partnership. ' 
Mutual interests will be put on the table, and both sides will seek 
compromises. Turkey must come to the table strong; Ankara must 
come to a point where it won't need Washington regarding the 
Armenian problem and the struggle against the PKK. Only then will 
Washington see Turkey as a true regional power. Is Turkey ready 
for such democratization in both issues? " 

9. "No Vote Slap in the Face of US" (Cumhuriyet) 

Leftist-nationalist Cumhuriyet features an interview with 
Pentagon-affiliated RAND think tanker and EU expert Steven 
Larrabee who says the "AK Party vote on Iran sanctions was a slap 
in the face to the United States. " As a result, says Larrabee, 
there's a high possibility of the passage of AGR in the US 
Congress. " If AGR passes , this could be an issue of huge 
disagreement between the US and Turkey, " emphasizing that 
the"escalating crisis between Turkey and Israel may cause serious 
consequences . " Larrabee warned that " imagining an Israel supporting 
the PKK would only worsen the situation in the Middle East. " He 
called the Israeli raid on Gaza aid flotilla, "a diplomatic 
fiasco. " 

In the Headlines 

10. Erdogan On PKK: They Can ' t Win 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
All papers prominently report on PM Erdogan ' s speech at the 
military ceremony held in Van in honor of the eleven soldiers 
killed in the weekend's PKK attacks and his visit to the nearby 
border outpost. Mainstream Haberturk in a large banner headline 
declares "They Can't Win" and highlights and quotes Erdogan: "The 
traitors will not be able to win. They will melt away in their own 
darkness. They will dry out in their own swamps. They will drown 
in their own blood. " Articles highlighting Erdogan ' s visit to the 
outpost note that the soldiers ceased fire on infiltrators thinking 
that they might be shepherds or smugglers. In a widely quoted 
passage, Erdogan talks about how the PKK acts as a subcontractor 
and ominously threatens "we know who they are contracting for." 

11. Commentary: " Is PKK a contractor of Israel " asks Asli 
Aydintasbas in Mil1iyet, and questions whether Israel has a hand in 
recent terror attacks in Turkey. "Some figures in the Turkish 
government either hold Israel responsible for the PKK attacks, or 
are not uneasy with such a perception prevailing in the public, 
since general elections are approaching. The support Israel is 
giving to the PKK ' s offshoot PJAK fighting against Iran is a 
concern for Turkey. Western diplomats do not deny such a tie , but 
they think the Israeli support does not extend as far as the PKK. 
A high level Turkish source says the latest PKK attacks were made 
to get ' Israel ' s attention. ' Today, Ankara is friends with Barzani 
but is warring with the PKK , has animosity with Israel and a close 
friendship with Iran. While the cards are reshuffled, only the PKK 
benefits from this picture. " 

12. Iraqi FM Criticizes Turkish Incursion into Northern Iraq 
(Radikal) 

Radikal reports the Iraqi FM Hoshyar Zebari has criticized the 
"unilateral cross border Turkish military operation" into northern 
Iraq, saying the three-party security committee between Turkey, 

Iraq and the US have been "put aside." Zebari also recalled that 
Turkey was continuing air bombardments for months, which had been a 
"violation of Iraq' s independence, sovereignty and good 
neighborhood relati.ons. " "We are capable of filling the vacuum 
when US forces withdraw in August, and we won't accept any country 
do it for us . We cannot turn a blind eye to the cross-border 
attacks staged by the PKK , but Turkey 's bombings will not solve 
this problem," said Zebari. 

13. TUSIAD To Iraq In July 

Mainstream Sabah Sunday in "Reciprocal Visit with Investments " 
highlights an upcoming July visit to northern Iraq by 
representatives of the Turkish Industrialists ' and Businessmen ' s 
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Association (TUSIAD) following Barzani ' s Turkey visit. Sabah notes 
plans to open bank branches in Northern Iraq, start regular flights 
and explore investment opportunities for leading Turkish companies 
Borusan, Eczacibasi and Acibadem. 
JEFFREY 
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LEIPZIG 
ST PETERSBURG 

SUBJECT: ISRAELI EMBASSY RESUMING OUTREACH AS PKK ATTACKS PUSH ISRAEL 
OFF THE FRONT PAGES 

CLASSIFIED BY: Daniel O' Grady , Political Counse lor , State, POL ; 
REASON: 1. 4 (B) , (D) 

1 . (C) SUMMARY . The Israeli Embassy told us June 28 it 
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2. {C) In a June 28 discussion, Israeli Embassy I I 
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Ties to Kurds 

9. (S) I NR 
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IHH 

9. (U) I I said IHH ' s President, Bulent Yildi:r:m, intrigued 
Israelis during an otherwise contentious interview on Israeli 
television yesterday by saying his NGO's new goal is to achieve the 
release both of Palestinians imprisoned by Israel and Israeli 
soldier Gilad Shalit, who was kidnapped in 2006 and is now believed 
held by HAMAS. Speaking personally,! !speculated the GoI 
might be receptive to a discreet GoT offer to use its 
flotilla-burnished credentials with HAMAS to gain access to Shalit 
and confirm he is in reasonably good health. 
JEFFREY 
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FOR ADM STAVRIDIS FROM CHARGE SILLIMAN 

E.O. 13526: DECL: 2020 / 08/24 
TAGS : PREL , PTER, TU 
SUBJECT: Scenesetter for ADM Stavridis ' Visit to Turkey 

CLASSIFIED BY: Douglas Silliman , Charge d ' Affaires; REASON: 1 . 4(A), 
(B) , (D) 

1 . (S) Your visit to Turkey to witness the handover of command from 
current CHOO GEN Ilker Basbug to the incoming GEN Isik Kosaner 
gives you an opportunity to l I 
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Israel/Gaza 

12. (S) Traditionally Israel ' s closest regional ally, Turkey's 
relationship remains on shaky ground following several incidents , 
the most recent of which was the death of eight Turkish citizens 
(ninth casualty was an American) onboard the "Free Gaza Flotilla. " 
The event brought a firestorm of GOT and public criticism and has 
left the relationship in tatters. I I 

Iran Sanctions 
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E.O. 13526: DECL: 2020/08/26 
TAGS: PREL, MOPS, PGOV, IR, IS, AF, IZ, TU 
SUBJECT: Scenesetter for ADM Mullen ' s Visit to Turkey 

CLASSIFIED BY: Daniel J. O'Grady, A/DCM, STATE, EXEC; REASON: 1.4(A), 
(B) , (D) 

1. (S) Your visit to Turkey occurs one week after CHOD Isik Kosaner 
takes command on August 27, a ce.remony which ADM Stavridis will 
attend . I I 
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Israel/Gaza 

13. (S) Traditionally Israel ' s closest regional ally, Turkey ' s 
relationship remains on shaky ground following several incidents, 
the most r ecent of which was the death of eight Turkish citizens 
(the ninth casualty was an American) onboard the "Free Gaza 
Flotilla. " The event brought a firestorm of GOT and public 
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criticism and has left the relationship in tatters . I I 
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E . O. 13526: N/A 
TAGS: OVIP, TU, KPAO 
SUBJECT: Scenesetter for U/S McHale's Visit to Turkey 

Summary 

I .l!ina. summary. 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
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a covere e 
srae 1 intercep ion o vi Mannara , a flagged 

participant in the May 31 "Free Gaza flotilla " with jingoistic 
brio. The funerals of those killed, including the one 
Turkish-American, received extensive and even morbid coverage. 
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SUBJECT: Turkish Media Reaction for October 14, 2010 
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Media Highlights: US Passes the Ball to Ankara in Missile Shield 
Project; Missile Shield Commentary; Erdogan in Pakistan Comments on 
Israel; Davutoglu on Sudan: Will Recognize South if Divided; 
Erdogan To Go To Athens Climate Summit 

US Embassy Ankara - Turkey Media Reaction - October 14, 2010 as 
prepared by the Public Affairs Information Office 

How the US is Playing/Related News 

US Passes the Ball to Ankara in Missile Shield Project (Yeni Safak) 
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Media widely report US Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense James 
Townsend told a gathering at the Atlantic Council that they wanted 
Turkey to host components of the missile shield system project. UNCLASSIFIED 
Mainstream Vatan headlines "A New Headache for Turkey" and 
mainstream Milliyet calls it " US Missile Shield Pressure on Turkey" 
with both announcing the system will be the most important item on 
the November NATO summit in Lisbon . In "Ankara Will Make Two 
Decisions," Hurriyet reports Townsend said Turkey has to decide 
whether to accept or reject the deployment of a NATO missile 
defense capability and then Turkey must decide what kind of a role 
it will play in the missile shield system. "We look at where the 
ballistic- missile threats can come from and Turkey seems to be very 
much along the front lines . In tenns of geography, Turkey would be 
a good place to have some capability," Townsend is quoted as saying 
by Hurriyet. 

Leftist-nationalist Cumhuriyet reports Townsend said he didn't 
believe Turkey was reluctant to see deployment of the system on its 
soil while Liberal Radikal reports Ankara has two objections, that 
the project depicts Turkey's neighbors Iran and Syria as a threat , 
and it does not protect the entire country. Mainstream Vatan 
agrees that Turkey hesitates because of its close ties with Iran 
and adds the project was also likely to anger Russia. However , FM 
Davutoglu said "We will assess together what can be done to agree 
on a common strategy within the alliance system," according to 
Hurriyet and Cumhuriyet . 

Commentary : Missile Shield System-Turkey 

Deniz Zeyrek in Radikal: " The details of the missile defense 
project such as which parts of the system would be deployed in 
Turkey , and whether they would be radars or hunter missiles, were 
not clarified in the meetings betwee.n Ankara and the American 
officials. Ankara has conveyed to Americans its concerns that the 
system should not be shown as being implemented against the threats 
that might come from Iran and Syria, which would make Turkey a 
target, and that the system will not protect entire Turkey from 
ballistic missile attacks, which makes it meaningless for Turkey to 
host it. The US Defense Department official James Townsend said. 
Turkish officials were thinking about the system in detail, and are 
aware of the importance of it. 'Turks want to see how much the 
system fits with their political calculations in the region , and 
try to strike a bal.ance, ' said Townsend. '" 

Commentary: "New Enemies Sought for NATO" 

Akif Emre in Yeni Safak: "The threat perception seen in the first 
strategic vision developed in NATO after the collapse of the Soviet 
system had been directed toward the Muslim world. The invasion of 
Afghanistan was based on article 5 in NATO; a country was drowned 
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in blood and fire with the slogan ' Global fight against religious 
terror. ' The US is withdrawing from Iraq, but it ' s a matter of 
debate whether this is a defeat or not. The US pulls out of Iraq 

UNCLASSIFIED in the sense it pulled out of Kosovo, with strategic goals 
attained. A military structure is built which can control the 
energy resources in the Middle East. By pulling India to its side, 
the US can launch destabilization attempts in Afghanistan and 
Pakistan freely. All these do not mean that everything is under 
the control of the US. The basic issue for NATO is whether it will 
be able to invent new enemies, in the sense the Alliance has so far 
legitimized its strategic concept against Islamic terror. " 

In the Headlines 

Erdogan: " Turkey Will Build Lasting Structures in Pakistan" 
(Hurriyet) 

All media report Prime Minister Erdogan went to Pakistan, in a 
visit which was delayed because of the constitutional referendum in 
Turkey. Erdogan delivered a speech in Multan province during the 
opening of the 1600 prefabricated "Mevlana Houses " built by the 
Turkish Red Crescent (Kizilay), and gave messages to Israel, 
reports Cumhuriyet. Erdogan said Israel needs to apologize for the 
raid on a Turkish-led humanitarian aid flotilla to Gaza , and to pay 
compensation . "If not, Israel is doomed to remain alone in the 
region," said Erdogan. He said the EU abstained and the US sided 
with Israel regarding a report on the raid issued by the Human 
Rights Committee in Geneva, whereas 30 countries blamed Tel Aviv. 
Hurriyet reports Erdogan said the tents and containers were 
" temporary ," and that Turkey wanted to leave behind lasting 
structures in Pakistan. 

Davutoglu: "Sudanese Sides Must Continue Ties Even in Case of 
Division" (Zaman) 

Islamist-oriented Zaman reports Foreign Minister Davutoglu met with 
his Sudanese counterpart Ali Ahmed Karti in Ankara. The two 
ministers defended Sudan ' s unity, but stressed a possible 
disintegration decision in an upcoming referendum should be treated 
peacefully and in a just manner. Ankara will recognize south Sudan 
in case that is the decision , and is preparing to open a consulate 
general in the south according to Zaman. The paper added that 
Karti said Sudan would not object to Ankara recognizing the south. 

Erdogan To Go To Athens Climate Summit 

Mainstream Sabah in "A 'First Class ' Invitation for Erdogan" 
reports PM Papandreou's invitation to PM Erdogan to join the 
Mediterranean Climate Summit to be held in Greece on October 22 as 
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a "guest of honor 11 Erdogan has accepted according to Sabah and 
in addition to speaking on "preserving the Mediterranean for the 
future generations" will sign a declaration on cooperation in the 
fight against climate change. Mainstream Milliyet notes that 
Israeli PM Netanyahu who was also invited is unlikely to attend 
because of the likelihood of being targeted for criticism by 
Palestinian and Arab country participants. 

Commentary: Iran-Armenia Develop Ties 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Fikret Ertan in Zaman: " The Speaker of the Iranian Assembly, Ali 
Larijani , paid a visit to Yerevan over the weekend. Larijani said 
Iran wanted to expand the existing comprehensive ties with Armenia 
whereas the Armenian FM Nalbandian stressed the visit would broaden 
the grounds for cooperation. Al:menia-Iran relations have reached 
new dimensions in transportation and energy . There is no political 
problem between the sides, and Iran wants very much to act as an 
intermediary on the Karabakh problem. 11 

Correction: The portion of the 10/13 MR story on U/S McHale ' s visit 
to Turkey attributed to Posta actually ran in Sabah. 
SILLIMAN 
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SUBJECT : Turkish Media Wikileaks, Iran, Missile Defense - Oct 25, 
2010 

Media Highlights: Turkey WikiLeaks Iraq; U/S Levey Says Turkey 
Should Not Give Iran; Turkey Mulling Missile Shield; US Involved 
in Mavi Marmara Flotilla Debate; Turkey-Greece Cl ose to Agreement 
on Aegean Dispute; Dogan Sells Gas Franchise to OMV; Headscarf 
Debates ; Divorce in Turkey on the Rise; Heritage Says Armenian Site 
Threatened in Ani 

US Embassy Ankara - Turkey Media Reaction - October 25, 2010 as 
prepared by the Public Affairs Information Office 

How the US is Playing/Related News 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
WikiLeaks Reveals Dungeons of Torture in Iraq (Milliyet) 

In the most substantial coverage to date, all Turkish papers 
prominently report the Wikileaks snafu, with most reporting that 
there are numerous links to Turkey amongst the 400,000 leaked 
documents and that Wikileaks founder Julian Assange has promised 
more to come. In "Dungeons of Torture," Milliyet reports that the 
Iraqi police and army as well as the insurgents had set up 
underground "torture rooms " in which the captives had been 
mistreated with "chains, whips and electric saws." Milliyet says 
the documents show American soldiers were ordered to report all 
mistreatment made by the Iraqi officials, but that no 
investigations have been launched, and highlights that Amnesty 
International (AI) has said the US has violated the Geneva 
Convention on Torture by handing over thousands of prisoners to 
Iraqi authorities while withdrawing from Iraq. "The US Alone in 
Its Fight Against WikiLeaks," headlines Radikal, saying that legal 
figures, human rights organizations and the British deputy PM have 
publically supported WikiLeaks decision to release the documents. 
Today's Zaman headlines "Leaked Documents Show US Military Sees the 
PKK as 'Freedom Fighters'" and in highlighting one document that 
discusses the detainment and release of a PKK "propaganda worker," 
comments that the timing came shortly after the Turkish 
Parliament ' s decision in 2003 not to allow the US to deploy troops 
in Turkey to attack Iraq. Hurriyet Daily News (HON) headlines 
" Leaked Iraq War Documents Include Turkey File" and provides a 
laundry list of Turkey-related documents, such as one document that 
said insurgents who orchestrated the explosion of a bridge near 
Baghdad were "financed by Turkey." . Weekend papers report Assange 
said at a press conference on Friday: "We also have plenty of 
documents related to Turkey's EU membership negotiations. We must 
be very careful while assessing them and the documents must be 
translated literally." Zaman reports that Turkey is mentioned in 
128 of the leaded documents so far. Meanwhile, in "Mr Leaks Burn 
al-Maliki," Hurriyet reports the documents put the United Kingdom 
and the former Iraqi PM al-Maliki in a difficult position, opining 
that "Iraqi dailies close to al-Maliki said the leak had been a 
political campaign against al-Maliki, and Maliki is looking for 
support from regional countries, including Turkey, regarding his 
efforts to become the PM again." 

Levey Visit: Turkey Shouldn't be Iran's Assurance (Cumhuriyet) 

In its lead, above-the-fold front page story , Cumhuriyet takes a 
reflective view of the 10/21 visit of Treasury U/S Stuart Levey, 
his criticism of Turkey' s plan to " triple trade with Tehran, " and 
observation that " Iran sees Turkey as a safety valve and this 
endangers the success of international sanctions." Cumhuriyet says 
that Levey underscored the need by Turkish banks for guidance on 
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both UN and US sanctions , and points out that Iran ' s Bank Mellat 
(which does business in Turkey) is on the black list of major trade 
partners such as thos e in the EU. Levey underlines the need for a 
better dialog between Turkey and the US on sanctions. UNCLASSIFIED 

US / NATO : Turkey Mulling Missile Shield (Zaman , HaberTurk , Sabah) 

Several Turkish news outlets grapple with how the proposed "Phased 
Adaptive Approach" missile s hield project for NATO will impact 
Turkey. In ' Concerned Ankara Has Three Questions on Missile 
Shield, " mainstream Haberturk highlights three concerns : "Will the 
system protect Eastern Anatolia; will it be used to protect Israel; 
what happens if Israel attacks Turkey?" HaberTurk highlights that 
US officials have given Turkey assurance about her concerns and 
that the system will be u s ed only by NATO members. In "Ankara 
Asked for Assurances About Israel, " Zaman underlines t hat the "US 
guarantees only NATO members will be a part of the system, " and 
notes " immediate access to the information obtained from radar is a 
must for Turkey and the US agrees on this in principle . " Regarding 
any attacks on Turkey , from Israel or other countries, Zaman 
underlines that the " US reassures Turkey by reminding of the 
protection aspects of NATO ' s Article 5. The US also comforts Turkey 
by supporting the Montreux Agreement and by remaining firm on 
placing ships carrying the missile shield in the Black sea. In 
"Operation : Trapping Turkey" influential columnist Serdar Turgut of 
HaberTurk writes about the risks of the missile shield defense 
system for Turkey . He argues the system is a ' smart trap ' for 
Turkey, planned by US and backed by Israel. Turgut mentions " If 
Turkey says yes to missile system, it will hann Turkish foreign 
policy and weaken its credibility. If Turkey says no , there will be 
a crisis within NATO and some might question Turkey ' s membership. " 
Meanwhile, Sabah reports that the proposed NATO missile shield 
system will be the top agenda item at Turkey 's 10/27 national 
security council meeting. 

In the Headlines 

"Mavi Marmara Was on Its Way to Egypt" (Milliyet) 

Mainstream Milliyet ' s Asli Aydintasbas r e examines the underpinnings 
of Turkey' s position on the tragic Gaza Aid flotilla , and sheds new 
light on understandings she claims were made by the countries 
involved before the convoy departed . She writes that following 
"heavy diplomacy traffic amongst Turkey , Israel and the US three 
days before the attack on Mavi Marmara (MM) , it was agreed that the 
flotilla would cast anchor in Egypt ' s port city of al- Arish" 
instead of Gaza and that all parties involved knew about the route. 
Aydintasbas writes that the MM crew, in an attempt to reduce 
conflict by irate IHH passengers on board, had stored away possible 
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weapons - electrical equipment and chains - but that " things went 
out of control at the last minute, " leading to the attack. Given 
the pre agreement, she asserts that " this could bring brand new 
legal consequences to Israel. " She notes that former US AmbassadorUNCLASSIFIED 
to Turkey James Jeffrey met Undersecretary Sinirlioglu on the 
morning of May 28. Jeffrey conveyed the US concern that the 
flotilla could cause a crisis and warned that Israel would conduct 
an operation. U/S Sinirlioglu in turn said that IHH (which 
sponsored the flotilla) was not a government controlled NGO, but 
had agreed to reroute to al-Arish. Washington was relieved with 
that news." Meanwhile mainstream Hurriyet reports that Israel ' s 
top general said in testimony on Sunday that Israelis fired 308 
live bullets aboard Mavi Marmara in May at passengers, and that 70 
bullets were designed to harm. Lt Gen Gabi Ashkenazi defended the 
Navy ' s killing of nine Turkish activists on the aid ship as 
"unavoidable. " 

Extensive Solution In Aegean Close (Sabah) 

Pro-government Sabah gives extensive front page coverage to the 
reports in the Greek media that Turkey and Greece were close to 
settlement on Aegean disputes. According to Sabah, Turkish and 
Greek prime ministers have agreed in principle on a solution that 
would end a long-standing dispute between the two countries over 
the territorial waters in the Aegean. Sabah says "Greece will 
extend its territorial waters to 12 miles in the Ionian Sea and the 
Mediterranean but will limit it to six to ten miles for the Greek 
islands in the Aegean. " 

Dogan Sells Gas Station Chain: All media reported over the weekend 
that OMV, central Europe's biggest oil company, has agreed to take 
over Turkey's biggest fuel retailer for 1 billion euros ($1.4 
billion) to tap faster growth in emerging markets. OMV will buy 
Dogan Holding's 54.17 percent holding in Petrol Ofisi, boosting its 
stake to 95.75 percent from 41.58 percent, according to a statement 
on Friday, after markets closed. Before completion, likely within 
three months, Petrol Ofisi will distribute $488 million in 
dividends to shareholders, with $203 million going to OMV, $265 
million to Dogan and $21 million to free-float investors. 

Commentary: Headscarf Debate in Turkey 

Weekend media focused on the continuing debates regarding the 
wearing of headscarves in universities and schools in Turkey. 
Semih Idiz adds perspective in Milliyet: "In Turkey, we are not 
debating the headscarf but our ignorance and backwardness. This 
has got nothing to do with being religious or not but the education 
level of the society. We cannot solve this problem without 
developing an education system which would be contemporary, free, 
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non-biased and truly secular, and which would be focused on human 
rights . As we all witness, it is not being resolved. " 

Divorce in Turkey on the Rise (Zaman) 
UNCLASSIFIED 

Zaman reports that the Prime Ministry Family Research Council had 
determined that the divorce rate in Turkey posted a 40 percent 
increase in the last decade, affecting 1.5 million people. The new 
report says that divorce rates in the eastern and southeastern 
Anatolia regions increased for the first time in history and that 
Izmir held the record in the rate of increase in divorce rates with 
2.5 percent; the average across the country was 1.4 percent . 

Global Heritage Fund: Ani in Danger (Zaman) 

The Ani ruins out in Kars are on the verge of vanishing due to 
neglect, according to a new report. The San Francisco- based Global 
Heritage Fund (GHF) has identified Turkey ' s Ani as among the top 12 
of the most at risk in 200 heritage sites located in developing 
nations. According to the GHF report, many of Ani ' s remaining 11th 
century buildings are on the brink of collapse due to wear and tear 
caused by regular picnickers and homeless people who take shelter 
in its buildings. 
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SUBJECT: Turkish Media Reaction: Wikileaks, Israel and Pha:rma -
December 7, 2010 

1 .Media Highlights for December 7: Wikileaks Founder Arrested; 
Wikileak ' s Three Important Turkish Companies ; Embassy POL Counselor 
was Wiki Cable Writer; Davutoglu Wants Ottoman Commonwealth; US 
Pharma Accused of Using Turkey as Deadly Backyard ; Fire Diplomacy: 
Turkey-Israel Seek ' Apology Formula ' ; Commentary on Turkey , Israel; 
Sinirlioglu on Iran Sanctions; Student Loses Baby in Police 
Violence 

How the US is Playing/Related News 

2. Wikileaks Flas h: CNN Turk and all other broadcast media 
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reported at 12:30 pm tha t Wikileaks founder Julian Assange has been 
arreste d in the UK. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
3 . Three Important Turkis h Companies for the US (Hurriyet) 

Turkish media give extensive front page coverage to the list 
released by Wikileaks on places and companies vital to US national 
security interests - - with lots of collective head scratching as to 
why three Turkish companies were included. Hurriyet says "the list 
begins with a cobalt mine in Congo and refers to various locations 
in Europe. The straits in Turkey, Baku-Ceyhan oil pipeline and 
three Turkish metal producer companies Durmazlar, Baykal and 
Ermaksan are among important factors for the US. " Mainstream Vatan 
in "Three Favorite Turkish Companies of the US ," highlights " leaked 
US cable names thre e Turkish companies on national. security vitals 
list." Liberal Radikal headlines "Three Companies Critical for the 
US , " and notes "the thre e giant companies are operating in defense 
industry in Bursa, " noting that the Baykal factory took part in 
construction of the Freedom Towers in NY . Mainstream Haberturk in 
its center fold page headlines "Companies That Uncle Sam is Curious 
About ," and lists critical. locations of US interest around the 
world . Meanwhile , pro-government Sabah in "What Axe We Doing in 
Wi.kile aks? " says " three Turkish compa nies listed on the new 
docume nt released were shocked to be included in such a list ." 
Mainstream Milliyet in "Companies Shocked With It ," notes tha t "one 
company was happy , two were tense about the list. " 

4 . Commentary : WikiLeaks Disclosures and Turkish Press 

Ibrahim Karagul in Yeni Safak : "In 2005 , my paper Yeni Safak had 
been the first to report about the torture and human rights 
violations committed by the US army in Iraq. Hell broke loose , and 
the US Embassy and Ambas sador Edelman , enraged, launched a counter 
attack . Turkish columnists followed suit , and launched heavy 
accusations against us . Yeni Safak managers were put under 
enormous pressure . Some circles in Turkey were carrying out a 
lynch campaign on behalf of Edelman, demanding an end to my columns 
in the paper. Turkey's media was al.most managed by the US Embassy. 
In those days , the claim that Americans gave considerable amounts 
of money to the media was discussed. I hope that the next batch of 
WikiLeaks revelations will mention those who have received money 
from the Americans ." 

5. Wikileaks: "Target Counselor was Mr . John" (Aksam) 

In a center front page story with photo, tabloid Aksam says former 
Ambassador Edelman in recent interviews pointed to former Political 
Counselor John Kunstadter as the writer of leaked cables that 
report on PM Erdogan's alle ged bank accounts in Swiss Banks . 
Aksam says: "Journalists and politicians knew him very well " and 
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reminds its readers that Kunstadter was also mentioned in 2004 
media reports regarding fake coup plans that were circulating. 
Aksam notes that Kunstadter retired five years ago and that 
according to gossip, he was working for the US intelligence 
service. 

US Pharmaceutical: Backyard of Deadly Experiments (Milliyet) 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Mainstream Milliyet, in its banner story on its front page, recaps 
Vanity Fair ' s January article on American medical companies and 
their experiments abroad. In "Backyard of Deadly Experiments" 
Milliyet reports Turkey is one of the countries used by US medical 
companies to conduct clinical trials for new drugs. The article 
says "When pharmaceutical companies do not get FDA approval in US , 
they conduct clinical trials in other countries including Turkey, 
China and India. Subjects in those countries are cheaper and even 
if the experiments fail there are fewer problems." Milliyet focuses 
on the claims that suggest the because trials are likely to harm 
subjects, US pharmaceutical companies choose poor countries where 
the subjects are more unaware. According to Milliyet , Turkish 
Ministry of Health approved many of the trials and, in fact , a 
recent trial concerned schizophrenia treatment. The article says 
"One of the US companies that conducts trials in Turkey looked for 
physically strong male subjects in Istanbul, Adana, Samsun and 
Manisa between 18-65 years old." Turkish Ministry of Health denied 
that American companies conduct clinical trials in Turkey and told 
Milliyet that it is forbidden to pay for subjects. but Journa1 of 
Clinical Studies underlines it becomes easier to conduct 
experiments in Turkey with the new legislation. 

6 . Washington Post: "Ottoman Commonwealth" (Milliyet) 

Milliyet on its front page recaps the Washington Post's spotlight 
on Turkey on 12/6, including highlights of FM Davutoglu ' s recent 
comments and recent Wikileak releases . Milliyet plays up 
Davutoglu ' s conunent that "Britain has a conunonwealth with its 
former colonies. Why shouldn't Turkey rebuild its leadership in 
former Ottoman lands of the Balkans, Middle East and Central Asia?" 
In "Ottoman Commonwealth" Milliyet underlines WP ' s Jackson Diehl ' s 
observations whether Turkey is still really an ally of US. The 
paper also mentions the clash 
<http://www. nytimes . com/2010/06/0l/world/middleeast/Olflotilla.html 
? r=l> between Israeli commandos and Turkish Islamic activists off 
the coast of the Gaza Strip in May and adds Davutoglu suggested "It 
was the Turkish 9/11. " In "Cables Capture Turkey," liberal Vatan 
also recaps the WP story and reports Ambassador Jeffrey cable : [At 
the end of the day we will have to live with a Turkey whose 
population is propelling much of what we see. This calls for an 
issue-by- issue approach and recognition that Turkey will often go 
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its own way. The current cast of political leaders , have a special 
yen for destructive drama and rhetoric. But we see no one better on 
the horizon, and Turkey will remain a complicated blend of world 
class ' Western ' institutions, competencies and orientation, anq,...,.T 
Middle Eastern culture and religion . ] UNCLASSIFIED 

7 . Wikileaks: Turkey is The Kindest (Sabah): Conservative and 
pro-government media are playing down the Wikileaks scandal , or are 
selective in highlighting positive revelations from leaked cables . 
Pro- government Sabah, in "Turkey is The Kindest" focuses on 
Secretary Gates's meeting with Iraqi President Talabani in Dec. 10, 
2009. Sabah reports Jalal Talabani 
<http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/t/jalal 
_talabani/index . html?inline=nyt-per> said [ "All Iraq's neighbors 
were interfering , albeit in different ways, the Gulf and Saudi 
Arabia with money, Iran with money and political influence, and the 
Syrians by all means. The Turks are ' polite' in their interference, 
but continue their attempts to influence Iraq' s Turkmen community 
and Sunnis in Mosul . "] The article also mentions Dec.14 2009 cable 
where Tal.abani describes Iraqi re la ti on with Turkey as 'perfect 1 

• 

Meanwhile, Islamist Zaman and Today ' s Zaman ignores Wikileaks on 
its front pages for the second day, but comments inside in 
"WikiLeaks Quake Fails to Jolt Mideast" that "while hundreds of 
thousands of US State Department documents leaked last week have 
sent shockwaves across most of the world, as the disclosures 
revealed a hidden world of backstage international diplomacy, the 

disclosures have resulted in superficial coverage in most Middle 
Eastern countries. " 

8. Wikileaks: " Sinirlioglu: Sanctions Will Damage Us" (Radikal) 

Liberal Radikal today reports on the cable released by Wikileaks on 
a meeting between MFA U/S Sinirlioglu and his counterpart William 
Burns on the sidelines of "Common Vision and Structured Dialogue" 
meetings. According to Wikileaks, during the session dated February 
8, 2010, Burns persistently invited Turkey to join efforts on 
Iran ' s nuclear policy mistakes. Sinirlioglu in response said a 
military operation could harm Turkey and sanctions would give 
damage to Turkey. Citing a cable by .Amb. Jeffrey , Radikal says 
" Sin.irlioglu was discouraged when Burns continued to defend the 
sanctions, but finally accepted that Iran was perceived as a threat 
in the region . " 

In the Headlines 

9. Turkey, Israel Seek ' Apology Formula ' in Geneva (Sabah) 

Mainstream Hurriyet says that the Turkish Foreign Ministry (MFA) 
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Undersecretary Feridun Sinirlioglu and Joseph Ciechanover, a senior 
Israeli diplomat from the UN committee formed to probe the Gaza 
flotilla raid, have held their second meeting in Geneva on Monday 
morning. In "Turkey , Israel Meet for a Second Time, " Hurriyet UNCLASSIFIED 
comments that yesterday ' s meeting showed that the two countries 
were willing to solve the disagreements between them. In a major 
inside spread, mainstream, pro-government Sa.bah says Turkey has 
eight demands, including a formal apology, while Israel offers to 
convey its regret to the Turkish public and the relatives of the 
victims of the flotilla raid. Hurriyet says Turkey would not press 
for a fonnal apology and would accept it if Israel apologizes to 
the families of the victims. In "Celikkol Formula for Apology ," 
leftist- nationalist Cumhuriyet says that according to a draft 
discussed at the meeting, Israel will apologize and will pay 
compensations to the families of the victims, not to the Turkish 
state . Cumhuriyet notes that the same formula was used when 
Turkish Ambassador Oguz Celikkol was summoned to the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry and was made to sit in a low chair while Israeli 
officials were sitting in high chairs . After the scandal, Israeli 
Deputy Foreign Minister Danny Ayalon apologized to the Turkish 
ambassador , a .nd not to Turkey. Cumhuriyet claims the decision for 
the meeting of Turkish and Israeli diplomats in Geneva was taken 
after Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu phoned Turkish officials to 
express his gratitude for Turkish support in the firefighting 
operations. 

10. Commentary: Turkey and Israel 

Cengiz Candar in Radikal: " In the Middle East, the positions of 
Turkey anQrael do not overlap, but clash. Israel must accept 
Turkey as a regional power and must place itself in a secondary 
position in matters concerning Turkey . The ongoing conflict 
between Israel and Turkey has caused problems in Turkey' s ties with 
the US ; it has also ' isolated ' Israel in international politics and 
in the region. Turkey can survive its troubles with the US , but 
Israel cannot continue in international isolation. We must bear in 
mind this larger picture when Turkey and Israel are working to put 
their relationship back on track." 

Erdal Guven in Radikal: "Turkey's PM has made beating Israel a 
daily routine. PM Erdogan ' s popularity rises whenever he lashes 
out at Israel , and not only in Turkey but in the Middle East as 
well . Moreover , Turkey' s worsening ties with Israel doesn ' t cost 
Ankara much. Erdogan will not object to a betterment of ties with 

Israel because Tel Aviv will eventually apologize and pay 
compensation to Turkey, which will give a boost to Erdogan 's 
popularity again. In this case, it wouldn ' t be wise for Erdogan to 
immediately mend the fences with Israel with only a few months to 
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i:~:;:!. ~lections in Turkey. This is a win-win situation for UNCLASSIFIED 

Hadi Uluengin in Hurriyet: "Turkey and Greece had drawn closer to 
each other with Greece extending a helping hand after the 
devastating August 1999 earthquake in Turkey. Now, another 
'disaster diplomacy ' is in the works for Israel and Turkey. Turkey 
has made a timely and very positive effort by sending firefighting 
planes to IsraelQhelp fight the Karmel fire. PM Netanyahu has 
responded immediately by thanking to PM Erdogan. The mood in the 
Israeli public and media has also changed in favor of Turkey. Both 
sides must continue this disaster diplomacy skillfully without 
disrupting it. " 

11. Student Loses Her Baby in Police Violence (Hurriyet) 

Turkish papers continue reporting on police brutality when riot 
police used "disproportionate force " in dispersing university 
students who were protesting PM Erdogan meeting with university 
rectors in Istanbul over the weekend. Police have used batons and 
pepper spray and kicked the students ruthlessly when they fell 
down. A pregnant student lost her baby when she was kicked by 
policemen . Hurriyet reports opposition CHP lawmakers have filed 
parliamentary motions requesting explanation to the charges that 
female students taken into custody were sexually harassed by the 
police. Papers report Turkey's chief EU negotiator Egemen Bagis 
said it was the students who used disproportionate violence against 
the police. Bagis said the youths of this country should not be 
attacking the security forces "with sticks," report papers. Citing 
official statistics, NTV reported that the number of women being 
murdered in Turkey, in general, has zoomed. 

US Embassy Ankara - Turkey Media Reaction - December 7, 2010 as 
prepared by the Public Affairs Information Office 
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1. (C) SUMMARY: The verl>al jousting between Israeli FM Lieberman 
and Turkish FM Davutoglu received wide press play in Turkey. The 
spat was apparently triggered by Davutoglu's claims that Turkey, 
but not Israel , has the political will to improve relations . FM 
Lieberman responded with a vow that Israel will not apologize for 
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Israel ' s deadly May 31 interdiction of the Mavi Marmara. I 

SUMMARY. 

2. (U) Turkish media gave prominent coverage to the verbal jousting 
between Israeli FM Lieberman and Turkish FM Davutoglu, apparently 
triggered by Davutoglu ' s December 25 comments that Turkey has the 
political will to make peace with Israel , but that " the other side 
does not have the same political will." Davutoglu ' s comments 
suggesting a desire to improve relations after the deadly May 31 
Mavi Marmara raid included another indirect criticism that 
reportedly angered Lieberman. Referring to Turkey ' s dispatch of 
two firefighting planes December 3 to battle wildfires in Israel 
(reftel), Davutoglu said, "It took us two minutes to decide to send 
the firefighting planes .. .. Had the case been reversed, several 
days would have passed until the coalition in Israel would have 
agreed to send a plane. " 

3. (U) In response to Davutoglu ' s comments , Lieberman replied 
December 26, " I cannot bear to hear lies and false accusations from 
Turkey .... I am certain that if there is a disaster in Turkey, 
Israel will assist immediately." Lieberman vowed that I srael would 
not apologize to Turkey for the Mavi Marmara raid. Lieberman told 
a meeting of Israel ' s ambassadors that Turkey's demand for an 
apology "borders on chutzpah or beyond. " " The ones to apologize 
are the government of Turkey for supporting terror," Lieberman 
said, adding "There will be no apology" from Israel . Israeli PM 
Benjamin Netanyahu ' s office distanced itself from Lieberman ' s 
statement saying it was only Lieberman's "personal opinion" and 
that "Mr. Netanyahu is the only one who can express the position of 
Israel ." 

4. (C) I 
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1. Turkey Media Highlights, April 28: Cohen: Close Bank Mellat in 
Turkey; Hamas-Fatah Reconciliation; CHP Election Materials Promise 
More US Relations Balance; Second Flotilla Should Also Go to Syria; 
Commentary on Syria: Ankara Is Concerned; Hardening US Attitude; On 
Ankaras Warning, Assad Pledges to Continue Reforms; State Minister 
and Officers At Martyr Funeral in Church; PM Erdogans Crazy Project; 
Council of Europe On Press Freedom, Very Concerned 

How the US is Playing/Related News 

2. Cohen: Close Bank Mellat in Turkey (Hurriyet) and Freeze Gaddafi 
Assets 

Turkish papers report in detail that Acting Treasury Under Secretary 
David Cohen held contacts in Ankara and Istanbul to urge Turkish 
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officials to restrict commercial and banking cooperation with Iran. 
Mainstream Hurriyet reports Cohen held talks with government UNCLASSIFIED 
officials and the banking sector, and made public warnings that 
earlier had been delivered behind closed doors . In a backgrounder at 
the US Consulate General in Istanbul, Cohen said it was vital that 
Turkish banks refrain from doing business with any Iranian banks or 
institutions suspected of proliferation activities . He said Bank 
Mellat, Irans second largest state bank, had been judged to be 
involved in illicit activity by the United States, European nations, 
Japan, South Korea and others. In US Official Urges Turkey to Close 
Bank Mellat , leftist-nationalist Cumhuriyet reports Cohen urged 
Turkey to shut down Bank Mellat branches. While watching the 
exciting developments in the region, we follow closely the steps Iran 
needs to take regarding its nuclear program. We continue talks with 
our allies such as Turkey for the implementation of sanctions against 
Iran and also try to make new moves which would increase the pressure 
on Tehran, Cumhuriyet quotes Cohen as saying. In Intense Financial 
Pressure on AnkaraJ liberal Radikal reports Cohen asked the Turkish 
government to restrict the activities of Bank Mellat in Istanbul , 
Ankara and Izmir . In Iran Can Abuse Trade with Turkey , Islamist, 
pro-government Zaman says Turkeys recently increasing trade with Iran 
could help Tehran provide financial support to its nuclear program. 
Cumhuriyet says the US has also asked Ankara to freeze Gaddafis 
assets in Turkey. US sources told the paper they would be surprised 
if Gaddafi did not have assets in Turkey , and that they have asked 
Ankara to mobilize its financial institutions to find these assets 
and freeze them. In We Have Full Support of Turkey on Gaddafi 
Assets, mainstream Milliyet reports Cohen said they have been assured 
by the Turkish government and Turkish banks that they fully supported 
the UN Security Council decision on Libya . US Calls for Blockade of 
Gaddafis Money in Turkey , headlines pro-government Sabah and reports 
that prior to the visit of Acting U/S Cohen, the US administration 
had given a message to Turkey by declaring five PKK leaders as 
narcotics traffickers and freezing their assets in the US. On Syria, 
the US official told Cumhuriyet , We are also working on sanctions 
against the Syrian administration , but we have made no decision yet. 
But we know that Turkey shares the views of the US, and finds the 
developments in Syria unacceptable. 

3 . Hamas- Fatah Reconciliation First Product of Change in Egypt 
(Zaman) 

Turkish media report that in Cairo, Palestinian President Mahmoud 
Abbas's al-Fatah group inked a deal with its rival Hamas to end their 
long-running disagreement and form an interim government ahead 0£ 
elections within a year. Islamist , pro-government Zaman says Egypt , 
which started an impartial approach to the Palestinia n groups after 
the ousting of Hosni Mubarak, has managed to reconcile the rival 
Palestinian factions. Israel has been uneasy over the agreement, 
reports Zaman , and quotes PM Netanyahu as urging al-Fatah leader 
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Abbas to choose be·tween peace with Hamas and peace with Israel . 
Pro-government Sahah reports a US official said they supported the 
reconciliation between the two Palestinian groups. The Turkish 
Secretary-General of the Organization of the Islamic Conference UNCLASSIFIED 
(OIC), Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu, has welcomed the deal. Turkish FM 
Davutoglu has called President Abbas to voice pleasure over the 
agreement, reports Sabah. In Historic Reconciliation in Palestine, 
mainstream Hurriyet reports Netanyahu said in a statement, Since 
Hamas aims to destroy the state of Israel, there is no possibility 

for the PA Administration for peace with both Hamas and Israel, " 
Netanyahu said in .a televised statement. The US National Security 
Council Spokesman Tommy Vietor has voiced similar concerns, and said 
Hamas was a terror organization targeting civilians, reports 
Hurriyet. 

4. CHP Election Materials Promise More US Relations Balance 
(Medyarazzi News Portal) 

Online news portal Medyarazzi reports that the CHP is promising to 
balance rising anti-Americanism if they are elected in the June 
elections. Under Relations with US, the CHP says theyll work for 
better understanding between Americans and the Turkish people using 
social confidence building measures such as student, business and 
administrator exchanges and by supporting cultural and artistic 
events held with the US. 

In the News: Libya and Syria 

5. IHH Second Flotilla Should Also Go to Syria (Milliyet) 

Milliyet columnist Kadri Gursel complains that the AKP government 
voiced almost no reactions as the family friend in Damascus massacres 
Syrian demonstra to.rs. The writer says: The second peace flotill.a 
going to Gaza needs to stop also in Syria. If the flotilla goes only 
to Gaza, Turkey will create the impression that it doesnt care about 
tragedies caused by Arab dictators or Ankara cares only about Arabs 
oppressed by Israel.. The Turkish government should advise IHH to try 
to stop in Syrian ports. Gursel also criticizes AKPs close relation 
with the IHH. 

6. Commentary on Syria : Ankara Is Concerned (Posta) 

Turkish media continues to discuss Ankaras position on Syria. 
Mainstream Milliyet columnist Semih Idiz writes Ankaras Middle East 
Vision Has Collapsed in Syria, and notes that It is not clear if 
Ankara and Washington have agreed on Syrian sanctions but because of 
Russia and China, it is also not clear if the UN can push a sanction 
decision further . Liberal Radikal columnist Murat Yetkin says 
possible scenarios, including ousting Assad, will be discussed at the 
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Turkish National Security Council (MGK) meeting today . Yetkin reminds 
that Turkey is sending a delegation of public administration and 
planning specialists to help Assad carry out reforms. The write.r 
says: Ankara is losing its hope for reforms in Syria and Assad will 
remain in power . Preparations for sanctions against Syria in the US 
and the EU also might come to the MGK agenda. Tabloid Posta columnist 
Mehmet Ali Birand quotes a source close to PM Erdogan as saying what 
can we do, other than warnings and advice? Should we send troops? We 
know that there is. an expectation here and in Arab countries for 
Turkey to raise its voice, but when you make public remarks you are 
out of the game. Pro-government Haberturk columnist Muharrem 
Sarikaya says Assad is not likely to pay attention to Erdogans 
warnings . Sarikaya writes: Many diplomatic observers in Ankara 
believe that there is a growing gap between Erdogan and Assad. While 
holding contacts with Assad, Turkey also hosted a meeting of the 
Syrian opposition. Ankara exerts efforts to calm both sides in 
Syria, but Turkish chances for success decline . 

7 . Syria: Hardening US Attitude (Radikal) 

Liberal Radikal columnist Murat Yetkin says the new appointments in 
the Pentagon and CIA show that the US gives control of developments 
to a team of hawks. Yetkin writes: There is no guarantee that the 
West will not have a military intervention in Syria (because of 
Lebanon, Palestine , Israel, Iran and Hezbollah connections) . In Syria 
the West is expected to have interventionist attitudes demonstrated 
in Libya . The writer suggests that the new appointments in Pentagon 
and CIA cannot be a coincidence while there is the possibility of 
more conflicts in the region and he adds: Turkey has to start 
scenarios for the regime changes expected not only in Syria , but also 

in other Middle East countries. 

8. On Ankaras Warning, Assad Pledges to Continue Reforms (Sabah) 

Pro-government Sabah reports Syrian President Assad has told Prime 
Minister Erdogan that he was coirm.itted to his pledges for reforms 
asked for by Erdogan earlier . Assad said that he expected Turkish 
support to ensure security in his country. Sabah says Damascus told 
Ankara that the Syrian army had to intervene to stop the escalation 
of tensions because the police force failed to quell the violence. 
Turkish Ambassador to Damascus Omer Onhon is in Ankara to brief 
National Security Council (MGK) members at a meeting today in Ankara. 

Sabah reports Turkey plans to send Syria not only a special envoy, 
but a delegation. The Turkish Foreign Ministry (MFA) sources told 
Sabah there was no civil war in Syria but rather street clashes , and 
noted the international community has not asked Assad to step down . 
They noted the US policy in Syria is different from that of the EU, 
and the US doesnt target Assad. Assad has been too late in carrying 
out reforms, and he cannot stop the upheavals without using force . 
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The sources said Turkey had warned Damascus to refrain from using 
disproportionate force , and to act with restraint so riots do not 
turn into a spiral of violence , reports Sabah. Mainstre am Aksam 
r eports Turkey is making preparations for coping with a possible wave 
of migrants from Syria . 

Othe r News 
UNCLASSIFIED 

9 . Sta te Minister and Officers Attend: Martyr Funeral in Church 
(Hurriyet) 

All media report that Private Sevag Balikci , who died due to a stray 
bullet when he was serving his compulsory military service in Batman , 
was l a id to rest a£ter a funeral at an Arme nian Church . NTV reports 
that the funeral was atte nded by State Minister Egemen Bagis and 
several high-ranking officers representing the Turkish General Staff 
(TGS) . Mainstream Milliyet reports that wreaths sent by the TGS and 
the Off ice of the Commander in Chief were placed both inside and 
outside the church. 

10. PM Erdogans Crazy Project (All Media) 

All media cover it extensively and todays papers give broad 
front-page coverage PM Erdogans plan to build a 50-km canal 
connecting the Black and Marmara Seas . Pro- government media report it 
is a great project while mainstream media focus on the problems that 
might/would occur during its implementation . Pro-government Sabahs 
headline is Great Project of the Great Country, and Islamic Yeni 
Safak says Erdogan got the chance to put into action the 
"Magnificent" project dreamed of by Suleiman the Magnificent 
centuries ago. On the other hand, many liberal columnists write that 
the project was first announced by former PM Ecevit in 1994 . In Crazy 
Plagiarism leftist-nationalist Cumhuriyet rem.inds that DSP chairman 
Bulent Ecevit had announced a project to cre ate a second strait prior 
to elections in 1994 , but changed his mind because of environmental 
concerns . In European Island, mainstream Hurriyet says it would be 
good to have the Bosporus free of vessels but the project could lead 
to destroying forests in the north of Istanbul, and might cause 
ecological damage in the Black and Marmara Seas. In addition, the 
paper notes that foreign ships could not b e forced to use the new 
canal . Liberal Vatan quotes Erdogan as saying the Canal Istanbul 
cannot even be compared with Panama , Suez and Corinth canal in 
Greece. We are launching initiatives for one of the bigge st projects 
of this century. " 

11. Council of Europe On Press Freedom: We Are Very Concerned 
(Cumhuriyet) 

Leftist-nationalist Cumhuriyet interviewed Council of Europe 
Secretary General Thorbjorn Jagland on freedom of press in Turkey . 
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According to Cumhuriyet, Jagland said: We are very much concerned for 

frredom of press in Turkey. I discussed the subject with PM Erdogan. 
Long detentions periods are against the European Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights . Long detention periods should be 
shortened. We dont have an army to make it happen forcefully , all we 
can do is call on authorities to abide by this rule shortening 
detention periods . 
RICCIARDONE 
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Condemnations of Israeli Raid from across the Political Spectrum In France 

(U) President Sarkozy expressed May 31 his "profound emotions· in response to the "tragic coosequence.s of 
the lsrae6 miNtary operation against the 'flotilla of liberty' headed for Gaza.• He condemned the 
"disproportionate use of force· by Israel and expressed his condolences to the fami&es of the victims. He 
called for light to be shed on the circumstances of the tragedy, which he said underlines the urgency of re
launching the peace process. Foreign Minister Kouchner, who was in Nice for the France-Africa summit 
v.tlen events unfolded on the a id ships in the early morning of May 31 , released a statement the same day 
dedaring that he was "profoundly shocked" and that "nothing could justify the use of such violence.· He tater 
added that these events serve as a reminder that the current situation In Gaza is untenable, and that France 
would take the necessary initiatives to prevent this tragedy leading to an escalation ot violence. The French 
MFA convoked Israeli Ambassador Shek on the afternoon of May 31, where Kouchner's Chief of Staff 
Philippe Errera reportedly conveyed these messages. 
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(U) Political leaders from across the spectrum In France roundly condemned the raid. Socialist Party (PS) 
leader Martine Aubry expressed her disapproval In "the strongest terms• of the •unacceptable and 
disproportionate• use of force. The PS Mayor of Paris, Bertrand Delanoe, described Israel's raid as 
"disastrous· for hopes of peace between the Palestinian and Israeli peoples. Marielle de Samez of the 
centrist Democratic Movement decried a "terrible catastrophe that could have been avoided." Left-wing 
parties unanimously denounced the attack, with several ca Hing. for action by 1he U.N. Security Council. The 
Greens, the New Anticapitalist Party, and pro-Palestinian groups organized protest demonstrations In Paris, 
Lille, Marseille, Lyon, and Toulouse. In Paris, hundreds of protesters gathered outside the Israeli Embassy in 
Paris, blooking traffic and ultimately dashing with French police. Some of the protesters threw stones at the 
police, who responded with tear gas and pepper spray. Police estimated that about 1,200 people took part in 
the demonstration. While many protesters waved Palestinian flags, others brought out flags from former 
French colonies, mainly in North Africa. Former Prime Minister Dominique de Villepin also joined the fray, 
dedarlng in a national television program that "nothing could justify a policy of force that defies intematlonal 
law.· He said the drama unfolded in the context of a terrible blookade of Gaza since 2007, and since the 
terrible Israel intervention in Gaza that killed so many people. ~) 
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<Cl Events off the coast of Gaza were still unclear at the lime of the meetinasJ 
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Tuesday, June 21, 2011 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT~ 

1. Mideast 

2 . Jona than Pol.lard 

Key stories in the media: 

The leading onli:ne news web site Ynet and Israel Radio reported 
that on Monday, President Obama spoke at a fundraiser for potential 
Jewish donors to his 2012 presidential campaign and assured then 
that Jerusalem and Washington ' s relations were unshakable . " One 
inviolable principle will be that the United States and Israel will 
always be stalwa~t allies and friends , that that bond isn ' t 
breakable and that Israel ' s security will always be at the top tier 

of considerations in terms of how .America manages its foreign 
policy -- because it ' s the right thing to do, because Israel is our 
closest ally and friend, it is a robust democracy, it shares our 
values and it shares our principles, " Obama said to roaring 
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applause. Speak:ilng of the regional changes sweeping the Middle ~CLASSIFIED 
East, Obama stressed that ''both the United States and Israel are 
going to have to look at this new landscape with fresh eyes. It's 
not going to be sufficient for us just to keep on doing the same 
things we've been doing and expect somehow that things are going to 
work themselves cmt. We' re going to have to be creative and we ' re 
going to have to be engaged. We ' re going to have to look for 
opportunities whE~re the best impulses in the Middle East come to 
the fore and the worst impulses are weakened. " Such achievements, 
he continued, would have to be carved from a position of strength: 
"This is why my administration has done more to promote Israel ' s 
security , its qualitative military edge , its defense capab.ilities 
than any administration over the last 25 years . And we have made 
that commitment c:onsistently. But it also means that we've got to 
engage diplomatic:ally . .. there are going to be moments over the 
course of the neJtt six months or the next 12 months or the next 24 
months in which t:here may be tactical. disagreements in terms of how 
we approach thesE~ difficult problems. But the broader vision , is 
one in which Israel is a secure Jewish state, " Obama stressed. "One 
where it is able to live in peace with its neighbors, where kids 
can get on the bus or go to bed at night and not have to worry 
about missiles l<lnding on them, where commerce and interactions 
between peoples in the region is occurring in a noxmal fashion, 
where the hopes and dreams of the original travelers to Israel, the 
original settler~; in Israel, that those hopes and dreams that date 
back a millenniWln, that tpose hopes are realized. That will remain 
our North Star. That will remain our goal . " Obama told the crowd 
that he was "absc:>lutely confident" the goal could be achieved, 
reiterating th.at it was "going to require some hard work. " " It 
going to require that not only this administration employs all of 
its creative pow•~rs to try to bring about peace in the region , but 
it's also going to require all of you as engaged citizens of the 
United States whc:> are friends of Israel making sure that you are 
giving us suggestions, you are in an honest dialogue with us, that 
you ' re helping te:> shape how both Americans and Israelis think about 
the opportunities and challenges." "My hope , " he concluded, "Is 
that through the kind of conversations that we're having here 
tonight, that we '' re going to be able to, together , craft the kind 
of strategy that not only leads to a strQng America, but also leads 
to a strong Israel . " 

Ha ' aretz reported that on Sunday PM Benjamin Netanyahu " surprised 
many of the part:i.cipants in the weekly cabinet meeting" when he 
embarked on a monologue praising the id.ea of parting from the 
Palestinians and in relinquishing portions of the West Bank. 
Netanyahu said that the number of Palestinians and Jews between the 
Jordan Rive:r and the Mediterranean Sea " is irrelevant" and that 
it's more important to "preserve a solid Jewish majority inside the 
State of Israel . " The PM made these statements during a discussion 
on a report by the Jewish People Policy Institute on demographic 
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changes among Jews and Palestinians in Israel and the West Bank. 
Members of the institute presented the demographic data of Prof . UNCLASSIFIED 
Sergio DellaPergc:>la, which show that, in a number of years, the 
demographic trends will result in a Palestinian majority between 
the Jordan River and the Mediterranean Sea. Ministers Limor Livnat 
{Likud) and Uzi l~andau (Y:israel Beiteinu) were sui:prised by the 
data and asked that the data of other experts be presented -- for 
example, those o:i: Yoram Ettinger , who is affiliated with the Right. 
The right argues that the demographic threat to the State of Israel 
is not so seriouB. Netanyahu cut short the discussion and 
surprised those present with previously unspoken sentiments about 
the future Israeli presence in the West Bank. "The debate over how 
many Jews and how many Palestinians will be between the Jordan and 
the sea is irrelc:ivant, " Netanyahu said. "It does not matter to me 
whether there arc:i half a million more Palestinians or less because 
I have no wish tc:> annex them into Israel. I want to separate from 
them so that the~{ will not be Israeli citizens. I am interested 
that there be a solid Jewish majority inside the State of Israel . 
Inside its bordeics, as these will be defined, " Netanyahu explained. 
Aides of the PM Jtealized how politically explosive his statements 
were and asked a:Ll those present in the room to avoid disseminating 
the details. The~ Prime Minister 1 s Office did not brief the media 
on the statement:; and refused to respond to questions on the issue 
or provide any quotes about the statements of the PM . Makor 
Rishon-Hatzofe quoted FM Avigdor Lieberman as saying on Monday that 
Abbas wants a un:Llateral declaration of Palestinian statehood out 
of ego-related r1~asons . The Jerusalem Post quoted Lieberman as 
saying that the U.N. vote on Palestinian statehood should not be 
overblown. He was talking at a convention of the World Jewish 
Congress in Jerui:ialem. 

Israel Radio quo1ted Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas 

as saying on Monday in an interview with the Lebanese Broadcasting 
Corporation (LBC;t that the Palestinians will turn to the U.N. in 
the absence of a1:l agreement with Israel. Abbas said that is Israel 
does not want th:Ls / the U.S . , Europe, and Israel should present an 
alternative . Abbas further commented that he wants Salam Fayyad to 
be the P.A. 1 s ne:1tt prime minister and that he wants the P . A. to 
move forward, no1t to be under a new siege. Ha 1 aretz cited a DPA 
(German press agc~ncy) report quoting the results of a Palestinian 
Centex for Polic;r and Surve y Research poll that 45 pe,rcent of 
Palestinians wan1t Fayyad to head their government; Hamas ' choice, 
Jamal Khoudari, :t:eceived the backing of only 22 percent. 

The media reportc~d that on Monday, many Syrians took to the streets 
immediately afte:t: President Bashar Assad delivered a speech to his 
Parliament , promising reforms. Israel Hayom quoted DM Ehud Barak 
as saying in Par;Ls on Monday, in an interview with AP, that Assad 
regime will come to an end in half a year's time. 
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Ha ' aretz quoted a senior official in Jerusalem as saying that 
Israeli and Turkj_sh officials have been holding secret direct talks 
to try to solve the diplomatic crisis between the two countries , . 
The negotiations are receiving the Americans ' support . A source in 
the Turkish Fore:Lgn Ministry and a U.S. official confinned that 
talks are being held, though in Israel the Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister ' s aides declined to comment . The talks are being 
held between an JLsraeli official on behalf of PM Netanyahu and 
Turkish Foreign ~tinistry Undersecretary Feridun Sinirlioglu, who 
Ha ' aretz says is a firm supporter of rehabilitating ties with 
Israel . Talks aJ:e also being held between the Israeli 
representative on the U.N . inquiry committee on last year ' s Gaza 
flotilla , Yosef Ciechanove r , and Turkey ' s representative on the 
committee , Ozdem Sanberk . In addition , the U.S. administration has 
held talks with :3enior Turkish officials , mainly to foil the 
flotilla to Gaza due later this month , but also in a bid to improve 
relations with I~:irael. Ha 'aretz quoted officials as saying that on 
Saturday, U.S . Socretary of State Hillary Clinton spoke to her 
Turkish counterpart Ahmet Davutoglu and expressed satisfaction with 
the IHH HumanitaJ:ian Relief Foundation's announcement that the ship 
Mavi Marmara would not take part in the flotilla this time around. 
Israel Hayom rep<>rted that Turkish journalists have arrived in 
Israel - officially to mark a year since Israel ' s change in policy 

regarding the entry of goods into Gaza, but , informally, to try to 
prevent the upcoming flotilla . Israel Radio reported that France 
has expressed iti:i opposition to the flotilla but that it wants 
Israel to loosen the siege on Gaza . The Jerusalem Post and other 
media note that a U. S.-flagged ship - "The Audacity of Hope" -
will participate in the flotilla. 

Leading media reported that on Monday , the White House rejected 
requests that Jonathan Pollard , the former U.S. Navy intelligence 
officer convicted of spying for Israel, be allowed to attend his 
father ' s funeral in Indiana . Yediot and Israel Hayom print a photo 
of the ceremony. Yediot ironically notes that the burial took 
place on Father ' ::i Day in the States. 

Media quoted DM l3arak as saying at the Paris Air Show on Monday 
that the deploym4;mt of the Iron Dome anti-missile system will 
protect the enti.:C'e country in two and a half years . Maker 
Rishon-Hatzofe quote d Barak as saying that Iran is fooling the 
world, as it seeks to achieve long-range ballistic capability to 
bolster its projc~cted nuclear might . 

The Jerusalem Po:st reported that on Monday in Croatia , the 
Parliamentary As:sembly of the Mediterranean , which includes Egypt, 
Morocco , Tunisia , and Algeria, called for Hamas to accept the 
Quartet 's condit:ions for recognizing the Islamist movement. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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The Jerusalem Pofit and other media quoted Shaul Mofaz (Kadima) , the 
Chairman of the lCnesset ' s Foreign A£fairs and Defense Conunittee , as 
saying that Israel must initiate a plan to combat a unilateral 
Palestinians decJ.aration of statehood in the U.N. in September. In 
other news , medi~l this week noted that Mofaz is strengthening his 
status in Kadima compared to Chairwoman Tzipi Livni ' s . 

The Jerusalem Post reported that the Jerusalem Municipality is 
looking to build 500 new residential units for Arabs in the Eastern 

part of the city .. 

Israel Hayom reported that House Majority Leader Eric Cantor (R-VA) 
is initiating a waiver of non-immigrant visas for Israelis . 

The media cited the Foreign Ministry's announcement on Monday that 
Daniel Taub, the Foreign Ministry's British-born senior deputy 
legal advisor, is slated to become Israel's new ambassador to 
London. However" Ha'aretz, The Jerusalem Post , and Israel Hayom 
reported that his appointment, which is now pending cabinet 
approval, has be«:tn challenged by the ministry ' s workers committee , 
which says he lac::ks the necessary credentials. Taub , who holds 
degrees from Har,rard and Oxford, would succeed Ron Prosor, who 
served in London from 2007 until his recent appointment as Israel ' s 
ambassador to thE~ U.N, where, Ha'aretz writes, he is '' just getting 
his feet wet." Ha'aretz also notes that I sraeli ambassadors in 
several critical world capitals are being replaced just as 
Palestinian effoJcts to obtain unilateral U . N. recognition of a 
state are approa<::hing a fever pitch. Ha'aretz comments that just 
when Israel is supposed to be making a worldwide attempt to thwart 
the Palestinian 1nove , some crucial capitals will be without 
permanent ambassa.dors, while in others , the ambassadors will still 
be learning the :copes . During July and August, the envoys to 
Berlin , Rome, Madrid , The Hague, Budapest, and the E.U. in Brussels 
are due to complcate their tours of duty. The envoys in these 
capitals were coi:i.sidered some of Israel ' s most experienced 
diplomats, and they had developed ties over the years that were 
supposed to have been available for use during just such a public 
diplomacy crisis as is liable to occur in September. A Foreign 
Ministry souice :said the suggestion had been raised that these 
envoys ' tours of duty be extended by a month or two to cope with 
the l ooming cris:is , but Foreign Ministry Director-General Rafi 
Barak objected. The source said the turnover of ambassadors at 
such a critical •~nd sensitive ti.me would make the battle against 
unilateral Pales1t:inian moves at the UN more difficult. 

The Jerusalem Po:st quoted former National Security Council Giera 
Eiland as saying on Monday that a conflict with Hezbollah is 
unlikely in the '"foreseeable future . " Eiland was speaking at the 
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World Zionist Congress ' Board of Governors meeting in Jerusalem . 

The Jerusalem Po~st says that the war simulation being held by the 
Defense Ministry this week shows room for improvement . 

Ha ' aretz reported that on Monday , the head of Israel ' s Atomic 
Energy Commissioi), Dr . Shaul Horev , revealed at an International 
Atomic Energy Ag1E1ncy ( IAEA) conference on nuclear safety in Vienna, 
that Israel has :t:eturned nuclear waste from its Sorek nuclear 
reactor to the U.S. Horev did not specify the exact amount of 
waste that has b(~en returned. But most estimates put the amount at 
several dozen ki:lograms at least, and probably more . The uranium, 
enriched to a level of 93 percent, was used to power the Sorek 
reactor . The op4~ration took place after the Israel Atomic Energy 
Commission and tltle U.S. Department of Energy signed an agreement 
for the return o:f the waste a year and a half ago. After the 
agreement was si~:Jned, an American ship collected nuclear waste from 
both Israel and ~rurkey. The Sorek research reactor is a small, 
five- megawatt fai:::ility that was donated to Israel by the U.S. under 
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower ' s "Atoms for Peace" program. 
Israel also rece:ived 93-percent enriched uranium to fuel the 
reactor , which i :s under IAEA supervision . The waste transfer took 
place under a U.S. government program meant to stop nuclear waste , 
which can be rec:ycled and used to manufacture nuclear weapons, from 
falling into the hands of terrorist organizations . The effort 
mainly targets eastern European countries and members of the fol:lller 
Soviet Union. A•ccording to a WikiLeaks document reported by 
Ha ' aretz a few m•onths ago, the U.S . originally proposed the deal to 
Israel in 2005. :But the Atomic Energy Commission delayed its 
acceptance, oste:nsibly because of the high fee for participating in 
the program. Th•e real reason, according to the report, was that it 
wanted to hold on to the nuclear waste. The commission did not 
respond to the Ha ' aretz report at the time , nor did it reveal that 
it had in fact signed the agreement and returned the nuclear waste . 
The U.S. stopped supplying enriched uranium for the Sorek reactor 
back in 1977, due to a law passed by Congress and because Israel 
was not a signat·ory to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty . But 
according to some Israeli sources, Israel still has enough enriched 
uranium, supplied by the U.S. before the embargo was put in place, 
to keep the Sorek reactor operating on a part-time basis , as it has 
for years now. .According to American data, the U.S. provided 19 

kilograms of highly enriched uranium for the reactor from 
1960-1975. The nuclear waste agreement does not apply to the 
D imona reactor, 'where international reports say Israel produces 
fissile material for nuclear weapons, so Dimona 's waste is not 
being returned to the U.S . Various types of radioactive waste from 
Sorek are stored in Dimona. 
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The media reportE?d that Interior Minister Eli Yishai (Shas) is UNCLASSIFIED 
working to changE~ identity cards so that they once again state the 
holder ' s religion and thus prevent non-Orthodox converts from being 
defined on their IDs as Jews . Ten years ago , Yishai , who was in 
the same post , was ordered by tbe High Court of Justice to 
recognize Reform and Conservative converts as Jews. All IDs issued 
since then have had eight small asterisks on the nationality line 
instead of a rel:Lgion. Yediot quoted Yishai as saying that the 
mention of the rE?ligion will be consensual. The Jerusalem Post , 
which cited protE?sts by the two non-Orthodox Jewish religious 
groups , quoted Masorti (Conservative) CEO as saying that "Yishai is 
a strategic threat to Israel as the nation of the Jewish people and 
a democratic state." 

All media reporbl!d that Eyal Gabbay, the Director-General of the 
Prime Minister's Off.ic.e, will quit his post on August 1. 

Yediot reported 1:hat the government intends to restrict the 
validity of diple>matic passports. 

Maariv cited a dE~nd by the IDF that reserve soldiers could be 
called up more ojEten than the law currently requires , i.e. once 
every three year:; . The IDF says that the preparedness of the 
forces has been harmed under the present situation. 

Yediot reported il::hat " Ivrit" ( " Hebrew" ) a free computer application 
presented at Hebi~ew Book Week , which helps young children acquire 
reading skills, was downloaded in Saudi Arabia among other 

countries. 

All media reportc:id that Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Benny Gantz ruled 
last week that the prayer at military memorial ceremonies for 
Israel ' s fallen :soldiers - - Yizkor (Remember) -- will open with the 
traditional, rel:i.gious sentence: "May God remember his sons and 
daughters." The statement followed an ongoing argument between 
religious and sec::ular groups on whether the prayer at these 
memorials should open with "May God remember 11 or "May the people of 
Israel remember .'" The Jerusalem Post and other media reported that 
by Monday , over 40,000 people had signed an online petition that 
Gantz revert to 1t he original version that gives no mention to God. 
Yediot quoted Ga1ntz as saying that he did not actually change the 
version . Maariv reported that Gantz is weighing returning the 
prayer to its sec::ular version. 

The controversy 1:>ver the price of milk products is not relenting. 
Finance Minister Yuval Steinitz proposes that imports of such items 
be promoted. Th19 physicians ' strike is continuing. 

Channel 10-TV reported on a revolutionary invention by Israeli 
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researchers that allows Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis , or ALS , 
patients, to ope:rate objects and use computer applications by UNCLASSIFIED 
thought only . 

The media report1ad that on Monday, 30 , 000 people attended a unique 
concert by American " rock legend" Bob Dylan at the Ramat Gan 
stadium. 

Ha ' aretz reported. that according to a survey carried out in May by 
the Rafi Smith p•::>lling company on behalf of the campaign for the 
rel.ease of capti·1re soldier Gilad Shalit , 63 percent of Jewish 
Israelis support swapping Shalit or 1,000 Palestinian prisoners , 
including 450 sp1ecifically requested by Hamas , some of whom are 
mass murderers. Nineteen percent were opposed and 18 percent are 

undecided. The :results were similar to those of a more detailed 
survey conducted in February, when 61 percent supported the deal 
and 25 percent OJpposed it. Speaking on Israel Radio this morning 1 

Gilad' s father N•~am Shalit subsequently said that I sraelis are not 
impressed by the government ' s efforts to have his son release. In 
an interview witlh Israel Radio this morning, retired far-Right 
politician Geula Cohen did not rule out the release of Palestinian 
prisoners in excihange for Shalit ' s freedom . 

1 . Mideast: 

Block Quotes : 

I. "The Peace Process and IsraeJ. ' s Responsibility" 

Former Meretz leader, former Justice Minister , and chief Israeli 
promoter of the 1Geneva Initiative, Yossi Beilin, wrote in the 
independent Isra·el Hayom (6/21): " Israel , especially under its 
present governme:nt, continues to expand the settlements . Despite 
the commitment it made at Annapolis. If there is a single 
unilateral move that influences a permanent-status agreement, it is 
the settlements . On a daily basis , we breach the Oslo Agreement 
and the Roadmap , which requires a complete settlement freeze, 
including natural growth. A U.N. resolution on Palestinian status 
-- even though it would not fill me with enthusiasm -- would not 
change reality; it is even consistent with Netanyahu ' s Bar- Ilan 
speech. Israel will not have for long a leader like Mahmoud Abbas 
for neighbor. " 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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II. "An Obama Fe:> reign Policy'' UNCLASSIFIED 
Senior Middle Ea:st Fellow at the Center for Security Policy in 
Washington, Deputy Managing Editor and right-wing columnist 
Caroline B . Glicl~ wrote in the conservative , independent Jerusalem 
Post (6/21): "Ou1t;going U.S . Defense Secretary Robe;rt Gates is 
worried about the~ shape of things to come in U.S. foreign policy. 
In an interview with Newsweek over the weekend, Gates sounded the 
warning bells .... He is saying that he believes that Obama is 
willing to surre1:ider the United States ' status as a superpower ... . 
Not only has Obaina adopted the Palestinians ' increasingly hostile 
policies towards Israel. He bas led them to those policies . It 
was Obama, not Fatah chief Mahmoud Abbas , who first demanded that 
Israel cease respecting Jewish property rights in Jerusalem, Judea 
and Samaria [i.e . the West Bank]. It was Obama, not Abbas , who 
first called for the establishment of a Palestinian state by the 
end of 2011. It was Obama, not Abbas , who first stipulated that 
future ' peace ' n•agotiations between Israel and the Palestinians 
must be predicabad on Israel's prior acceptance of the indefensible 
1949 armistice l:ines as a starting point for talks. All of these 
positions, in addition to Obama's refusal to state outright that he 
rejects the Pale1stinian demand to destroy Israel through unlimited 
Arab immigration to its indefensible ' peace' borders , mark an 
extreme departur1e from the Israel policies adopted by his 
predecessor . As:ide from its basic irrationality , Obama' s policy of 
favoring the Pal•estinians against the United States ' most 
dependable ally .in the Middle East is notable for its uniqueness . 
In every other area, his policies are aligned with those adopted by 
his predecessor .... To date , Obama ' s stewardship of U.S. foreign 
policy has been marked by gross naivete , incompetence, and a marked 
willingness to d•amean and weaken his country ' s moral standing in 
the world. Imag:ine what will happen if in the next year and a half 
Obama embarks on a course that makes his Israel policy the norm 
rather than the •exception in U.S. foreign policy . " 

III. "The Anti-Israel Agenda Prevails " 

Anne Bayefsky , the Director of the Toure Institute on Human Rights 
and the Holocaust, and a Senior Fellow at Hudson Institute , wrote 

in The Jerusalem Post (6/21) : "Rather than discredit a body [the 
U . N . Human Right.s Council] that calls itself a human rights 
authority but re•eks of discrimination , and is tasked with promoting 
tolerance but pr•ovides a global platform for hate-mongering, Obama 
decided to give i t American credibility and taxpayer dollars. His 
No . 1 excuse was the promise to reform it from the inside .... On 
Friday, those pr•omises were shown to be utterly fraudulent. Every 
major recommendation that American negotiators made over a process 
spanning many months , including instituting membership criteria and 
changing the discriminatory anti-Israel agenda, was rejected. Only 
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four states voted in the GA against the outcome of the non-refor::m 
refo:rm : Israel, the United States , Canada and Palau . ... The Obama 
line about knowing what is in Israel ' s best interests is beginning 
to wear thin .... For Obama, progress on other human rights issues 
takes priority over the unequal treatment of Israel and Jewish 
self-determinati()n. It ' s an old trick , playing groups off against 
one another. But at the end of the day there is no escaping the 
fact that in the name of human rights, the administration has 
trashed the fundcunental noon of human rights protection -
equality. And g(muine human rights advocates ought to know only 
too well how exemption clauses on human dignity are bound to turn 
out ." 

IV. '' The Palest:Lnians Are on a Diplomatic Collision Course" 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Middle East affa:i.rs commentator Dr. Guy Becher, a lecturer at the 
Interdisciplinar~{ Center, wrote on the online service Gplanet . co . il 
(6/21) : "The idea. to impose a Palestinian state on Israel by means 
of the U.N. was born, as usual, within certain Israeli circles . . .. 
That initiative never stood a chance and it still doe~ not because 
the Palestinian J\uthority is divided into two entities that are 
mutually hostile to one another .... Israel practically panicked at 
the news of the l?alestinian initiative, which was intensified by 
various politica:L interest groups and established media outlets. 
They spoke about a diplomatic • tsunami ' that was headed in Israel ' s 
direction and made all sorts of other statements that were geared 
to instill fear because in Israel, and only in Israel , is fear a 
political adhesive and an incentive for news consumption . Israelis 
were so deluged with the fear-inspiring reports that people here 
failed to realiz•~ that it wasn ' t we who were charging headlong into 
a brick wall but, rather , it was the Palestinians. It is so very 

ironic: in their attempt to frighten our own public, Israeli 
politicians and 1nedia outlets only nailed Abu Mazen high up on a 
tall tree. Why does this initiative stand no chance? Because it 
was made clear f :t:om a very early stage by both U.S. Congress and 
the White House that the United States would veto any such 
independence, ju:st like Russia vetoed the vote on Kosovo 's 
independence by the U.N. Securit y Council .. .. And so, instead of 
the Palestinians turning September into a mechanism for pres·suring 
Israel , it has t111rned that month into a means of pressuring the 
Palestinians . I believe that Abu Mazen will now agree to any 
diplomatic initiative , even if that obliges him to make a 
concession on hi:s demand for a construction moratorium , provided 
that this allows him to climb down from the tree . That is what 
happens when one becomes enamored with illusions . It is too bad 
for the Palestin:ians that they did not think this initiative all 
the way through ." 

V. "Bashar Has No More Trump Cards" 
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Professor Eyal Z:isser, the Chairman of the Department of Middle 
Eastern and African History at Tel Aviv University, wrote in Israel 
Hayom (6/21): "The Syrian nation impatiently awaited the speech 
that Bashar Assad delivered [on Monday] . The greater the 
expectation, the bigger the disappointment. In a long, laborious , 
and sometimes eV4:;!n hallucinating discourse, the President said that 
Syria had fallen victim to an imperialist plot led by Israel and 
the United States . In his speech, the Syrian President mentioned 
the very same reiEorms he had promised the Syrian citizens even 
since h e came to power in 2000. Once again, the speech proves that 
Bashar is not pa:ct of a solution to the crisis endured by Syria, 
but the very problem , as well as the regime he heads. So the 
Syrian citizens were quick to respond .... Only in the next few 
weeks will the first indications of the crumbling of the [Syrian] 
army appear .... What is clear is that Bashar does not intend to 
give up the battle for Syria, which also is the fight for his life 
and which promistE!s to be protracted and bloody. " 

2. Jonathan Pol:lard: 

Block Quotes: 

" Iniquity Has Prievailed over Mercy" 

Senior columnist, veteran journalist, and television anchor Dan 
Margalit wrote i :n the i.ndependent Israel Hayom (6/21): " [Jonathan 
Pollard] spied for Israel but did not cause any harm to the United 
States. The man who handed over the [United States'] Russian spies 
to the Soviet Un.ion was Aldrich Ames, who was caught nine years 
after Pollard, but the latter was convicted for offenses he only 
partly committed -- other ones were attributed to him for 
nothing .. . . He h:as been jailed inconunensurably longer than his 
crime deserved. He was arrested around the time Mordecai Vanunu 
was apprehended. Vanunu also intended to harm his country ' s 
national security. Treason? Espionage? Parall.el lines? Both 
were born in 1954. Pollard was arrested in 1985 -- a year before 
Vanunu, whose tr.eason is many times worse than Pollard 1 s. Israel 
released Vanunu seven year ago. Pollard will see the sunlight only 
in four years and a half . ' Why did the path of the wicked 
succeed?' [from the Book of Jeremiah], and where a.re the American 
human rights gro·ups?" 
GOLDBERGER 
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SUBJECT: ISRAEL MEDIA REACTION 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

1 ~ Mideast 

2. U . S.-Israel Relations 

Key stories in the media: 

The disagreement whether or not to have Gilad Shalit released 
unconditionally dominated this weekendQs headlines . Thousands of 
people (10.000, according to Maariv) participated in the first day 
of a protest march organized by ShalitQs family and its supporters . 
They left the ShalitsQ home in Mitzpe Hila , northern Israel , 
yesterday, with the aim of reaching Jerusalem on July 8. Ministers 
Eli Yishai and Yaakov Margi of Shas and Michael Eitan of Likud 
announced yesterday that they intend to join the march. Media 
reported that the Government is prepared to release hundreds of 
Palestinians but not the perpetrators of major attacks. 

The Jerusalem Post and other media reported that yesterday in the 
East Jerusalem neighborhood of Silwan , violent clashes erupted 
between 200 East Jerusalem Arabs and security personnel. In related 
news , HaQaretz reported that the Jerusalem District Planning and 
Building Committee is set to approve an unprecedented master plan 
that calls for the expansion of Jewish neighborhoods in East 
Jerusalem, a mov·e largely based on construction on privately owned 
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Arab property. '.rhe cormni ttee' s proposa1 would codify the lJN{~LASSIFIED 
municipality's p1anning policy for the entire city. In essence, 
Jerusalem would uniformly apply its zoning and construction 
procedures to boit.h halves of the city. Before giving the go-ahead, 
the committee wi:Ll give objectors to the plan 60 days to submit 
their reservations. This is the decisive stage in the planning 
process, because only rarely are plans altered. HaQaretz recalled 
the United State:sQ objection to any changes in the cityQs status 
pending the conc1usion of final-status talks with the P . A. 

Maariv and The JcarusaleI!l Post reported that yesterday Admiral. 
Michael Mullen, ithe Chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
visited Israel, where he met with IDF Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Gabi 
Ashkenazi and other senior Israeli defense officials, with whom he 
discussed Iran. The Jerusalem Post quoted Mullen as saying that he 

tries to see thr•aats from IsraelQs viewpoint. Maariv quoted Mullen 
as saying that A:shkenaziQs leadership has improved relations between 
the two countrie:s, but that the challenges remain. 

The Jerusalem Po:st quoted Israeli Government sources as saying 
yesterday that l israel hopes to have the new QnegativeQ list of what 
is not allowed iinto Gaza ready by the time PM Benjamin Netanyahu 
meets President (:)bama in Washington on July 6. The sources were 
quoted as saying that the list of what is not permitted into the 
Gaza Strip , whiclh will include some 100 items that Is:rael feels 
could be used fo:r military purposes , is being drawn up by the Prime 
MinisterQs Offic•e together with the IDF. Among the items expected 
on the list are telescopes , firecrackers, certain types of 
fertilizer, and 1sulfur. The sources said that even some of the 
materials which :are likely to be on the list will not be completely 
barred, but will be allowed in if earmarked £or projects under 
international suipervision. Over the weekend media cited a statement 
made by G-8 in C:anada that restricting goods into Gaza is 
Qunsustainable. 

The Jerusalem Po:st reported that U.S. Senator John Kerry, the 
Chairman of the iSenate Foreign Relations Committee, met separately 
yesterday with N•etanyahu and President Shimon Peres , and told Peres 
that Qeveryone i :n Congress and in the administrationQ was pleased 
with the steps l ,srael has taken to ease up on what is allowed into 
Gaza. Peres rep•ortedly told Kerry that it was important to upgrade 
the talks with the Palestinians from indirect to direct 
negotiations, and that it was also necessary to have a Qsecret 
channel. , Q becaus•e everything made public is no longer negotiations , 
but rather publi•c relations. Yesterday HaQaretz quoted Israeli 
diplomats as say,ing that Israeli Ambassador to the U.S. fears that 
U . S . -Israeli rel:ations are in a Qtectonic rift. 

HaQaretz noted t~hat IsraelQs top military leadership -- including 
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the IDF Chief and the heads of Mossad and Shin Bet -- will change;.-n...TC JLASSIFIED 
hands within six months. Israel Radio cited a denial by Mossad Ul~ 
chief Meir Dagan that his request to have his tenure extended was 
rejected. HaQari:tz quoted DubaiQs police chief , Dahi Khalfan Tamim., 
as saying that DaganQs exit is overdue. 

HaQaretz cited scathing criticism yesterday by the High Court of 
Justice of the State's conduct in allowing illegal construction in 
the West Bank. .Justices Dorit Beinisch and Ayala Procaccia were 
responding to thie State ' s request for retroactive approval of the 
construction of a sewage purification system for the veteran 

settlement of Of.ra. The system was built on private Palestinian land 
and without permission. The deliberations, in which Justice Hanan 
Melcer was also involved, dealt with petitions by the owner of the 
land demanding ~hat the structure be razed and the property restored 
to its owner. 

Electronic media quoted Turkish PM Recap Tayyip Erdogan as saying on 
the sidelines of the G-20 meeting that the Turkish airspace is now 
closed to Israel.i aircraft. Israel Radio, which is not sure about 
the circumstances and nature of the statement originally released by 
a Turkish press .agency , reported that neither the Prime MinisterQs 
Office nor the Israeli airlines flying to Turkey are aware of this 
development. The radio later quoted the Turkish Embassy in Tel Aviv 
as saying that Turkey has banned the passage of Israeli military 
aircraft. Israel Radio said that the status of commercial flights 
is still unclear. Yesterday Yediot reported that Ankara prevented 
an IDF plane on its way to Poland from passing through Turkish 
airspace. The transport plane was carrying more than one hundred 
commissioned and noncormnissioned officers, who were en route to a 
tour of memorial sites and death camps. 

Major media reported that Lebanese security forces have arrested two 
nationals suspected of spying for Israel, one of them an executive 
at the government-run Alfa telecommunications company. Security 
sources in Beirut told the Lebanese newspaper A-Diyar that one of 
the suspects is an executive at Alfa, which has operations including 
a cellular phone network. 

Leading media re:ported that the two international observers who will 
be monitoring the proceedings of the committee charged with 
investigating Israel ' s deadly May 31 raid of a Gaza-bound flotilla 
arrived in Israel yesterday, ahead of todayQs opening session in 
Jerusalem. Lord David Trimble from Northern Ireland and Ken Watkin, 
Canada ' s former Judge Advocate General, met yesterday with retired 
Supreme Court Justice Yaakov Turkel, who is heading the committee. 

Major media quoted CIA Director Leon Panetta as saying yesterday in 
an interview with ABC-TV that Iran has enough uranium for two 
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nuclear weapons . Media reported that Russian President Dmitry 
Medvedev hinted that PanettaQs revelation might influence RussiaQs 
position in the :matter. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Israel Radio reported that the Shin Bet and police have arrested 
seven Israeli Arabs suspected of organizing to ha:r:m Jews and 
Christians. Two of them were apprehended in Kenya three months ago. 

Three of them reportedly murdered taxi driver Yefim Weinstein seven 
months ago. 

Leading media reported that during a visit to Syria on Saturday , 
Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez backed the resistance against 
IsraelQs QextremistQ Goverrunent. 

HaQaretz (Amira Hass) noted that the P . L.0. om.its Israeli presence 
in anti-occupation demonstrations. 

Media quoted for:mer IDF Chief-of-Staff Dan Hal utz as saying that he 
is Qon his way to politics.Q Many commentators recall the Winograd 
CommissionQs ra~port toward him. 

The media reported that a compromise was reached in the Qschool 
segregationQ affair in the ultra-Orthodox settlement of Emanuel. The 
detained fathers were released. 

Yediot reported that the Israeli citizen Hanoch Miller was arrested 
in Miami a few days ago on suspicion of having illegally traded 
weapons . 

Citing a Reuters story, HaQaretz reported that the Makhteshim Agan 
Group will buy the U.S . fi:r:m Albaugh for about $1 billion to bolster 
its presence in the Americas and solidify its position as the 
world's biggest generic agrochemical maker. Albaugh also produces 
generic crop protection products. 

1. Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I. QObama against the Clock 

Defense commentator Amir Oren wrote in the independent, left-leaning 
Ha ' aretz (6/27): QThe dismissal of General Stanley McChrystal as top 
connna.nder in Afghanistan halted U . S. President Barack Obama' s 
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downward slide i .n the opinion polls, The Washington Post reported 
Friday. The out:come of the act does not necessarily attest to the 
reason , but Obama ' s decision will affect his presidency and its UJ';fCLASSJFJED 

policies on two central issues for Israel -- the peace process and 
the Iranian nucl.ear program. Moving (General David] Petraeus from 
U.S. Central Command means Israel ' s security establishment loses a 
friend , who unde:r the right circumstances could play an important 
role in persuading Obama that there is no longer a choice but 
military action against Iran. He could also move ahead vigorously 
on the Syrian an.d Palestinian tracks . But in the McChrysta.l crisis , 
Colin Powell has, once again appeared -- the indispensable man whom , 
as chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and Secretary of State, the 
two presidents E:ush needed to wage war in the Persian Gulf. Powell , 
who helped Obama. against McCain , is also Obama' s mentor in war. His 
counsel may tip the scales when Obama agonizes over the question of 
war against Irani. Here is a challenge for Powell ' s old friend , Ehud 
Barak . 

II . QThe Agoniz:ing Shalit Debate 

The conservative:, independent Jerusalem Post editorialized (6/28) : 
QHamas has not etven bothered to answer IsraelQs offer, made six 
months ago, to x:elease 1, 000 terrorists, including 450 Ha.mas 
operatives , 100 of whom are murderers responsible for the deaths of 
about 600 Israel.is, and an additional 550 Fatah prisoners. The 
government had u1nderstandably rejected HamasQ demands to include the 
Qmega-terrorists Q responsible for [horrendous attacks in the 
2000s] . The 1 to 1,000 ratio would be the most disproportionate in 
IsraelQs long hi.story of asymmetrical prisoner swaps . The first 
crack in Israel~!s Qwe-donQt-deal-with-terroristsQ facade appeared in 
1968, when Israeil agreed to release 16 Arab prisoners in exchange 
for 12 hostages held by Palestinian hijackers of an El Al plane 
forced to land i .n Algiers. . . . Israel has offered far more than would 
logically be expected to try to secure the release of Shalit -
because logic is: not the only factor here. But Israel dare not 
allow itself to suspend debate in this most agonizing of dilemmas , 
and to give the heart definitive rule over the head. What is needed 
now, rather, is concerted U.S . and European pressure on Hamas. 
Sadly, instead C•f seeking every means to pressure the terrorists 
holding Shalit, the international community has been pressing Israel 
to end the block:ade against Hamas-controlled Gaza , one of whose 
goals was to wea.ken Hamas and create the circumstances for ShalitQs 
release . 

III. QLost Thei.r Minds 

Diplomatic corrE!Spondent and television anchor Ben Caspit wrote on 
page one of the popular, pluralist Maariv (6/28): QThe Shalit family 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
is the only one that is behaving, for the time being, as it is 
supposed to beha'lre - - fighting for its sonQs life, launching a 
public campaign, and mobilizing all the resources to bring Gilad 
home . That is p .recisely what a family is supposed to do. 
Unfortunately , except for the family, everyone else has lost their 
minds . First and foremost the media, to a large degree. Since this 
is a story with :a high level of passion, they fuel the passions. 
Since it is a st•ory that can generate ratings, they generate 
ratings . Since .it is a story that demands a great deal of 
responsibil ity, they completely shake off responsibility . Since it 
demands discreti•on, there is none. . . . Speaking of the government, it 
too failed here •completely. A government can decide to carry out 
the deal, and th.at is legitimate. The Government can also decide 
that it is not willing to carry out the deal in its present format , 
and that too, surprisingly enough, is legitimate . So what does the 
government do? You guessed it. It does nothing .... Let the Israeli 
Government convene and decide. And let it be clarified in advance 
that this is the final decision. But here too, leadership is 
required. So do:nQt hold your breath. This will not happen . . .. 
Everyone is busy with the campaign, vying with each other over 
superlatives , inventing myths that never existed and preparing for 
the next kidnapping . This is precisely how a mentally unbalanced 
society looks. 

IV. QBelieve H~rnasQ Declarations 

Veteran journalist and television anchor Yaron London wrote in the 
mass-circulation , pluralist Yediot Aharonot (6/28): QI cannot get my 
wise friends that Hamas should be treated in the same way as Iran. 
The only difference between the rogue group and the rogue state is 
in the magnitude of their capacity to harm Israel .... Lifting the 
blockade wonQt make them stop believing that t h e Jews descend from 
pigs and monkeys . ... How would you behave if you believed that by 
muxdering Jews, you would encourage the arrival of the Messiah and 
redeem the world? This is what some of them would do if released. 
I ask those who are marching in order to have Gilad Shalit released 
Qat all costsQ to contemplate this. 

V. QWho Is Afraid of Released Terrorists ? 

Dov Weisglass , who was former Prime Minister Ariel Sharon ' s top 
diplomatic advisor , wrote in Yediot Aharonot (6/28): Q[Palestinian 
terrorists released in previous deals] do not engage in terror 
thanks to the activity of the Israeli defense establishment , but no 
less than that by the performance of the Palestinian security 

bodies . All those involve in the security routine in Judea and 
Samaria [i.e. the West Bank] praise the efficiency of the 
Palestinian Authority -- under its current leadership in the 
fight against terror . . .. Including the P .A. as a partner in 
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supervising arrangements over the QreleasedQ [prisoners) in the 
[Shalit] deal wi:Ll enable its irrg;>lementation, and anyway enhance the 
P.A.Qs status and prestige in the eyes of Palestinian publ-ic 
opinion , something that Israel should be greatly interested in . UN"CLASSIFIED 

VI. QLegitimizing HamasQ Rule 

The Director 0£ it.he Interdisciplinary Center's Global Research in 
International AfjEairs Center and Editor of Middle East Review of 
International Af jEairs and Turkish Studies, columnist Barry Rubin, 
wrote in the con::iervative, independent Jerusalem Post (6/28) : Q [As 
reflected in the White HouseQs June 20 statement on Gaza,] the U.S. 
has no problem w:i th Ha.mas ruling Gaza as long as weapons are kept 
out. There is absolutely no strategic concept in the U.S. approach. 
Meanwhile, the White House makes clear that IsraelQs concessions 

arenQt sufficient ... . The administration could have said: Hamas is 
our enemy; the pc~ople of Gaza are our friends . We donQt want you to 
suffer. We want you to get rid o f Hamas , join with the P.A. and 
make a lasting pc~ace with Israel. If you are moderate and abandon 
terrorism, you w:ill be better off and get your own state through 
negotiations witln Israel. But that was not the strategic line 
taken . In this bland little White House statement we see the 
current U.S. GovcerrunentQs massive strategic failure . 

VII. QWe WonQt ]Relinquish the Enemy 

Senior op-ed writer Akiva Eldar commented in the independent, 
left-leaning Ha' ;a.retz (6/28): QThe Americans are once again 
disturbing our p4eace with their Qpeace process , Q and are already 
talking about cointinuing the settlement construction freeze. 
Everything was st::> simple with the three QnoQs of Khartoum from 
September 1967: ino peace with Israel, no recognition of Israel, and 
no negotiations with Israel ... . The Egyptian and Jordanian foreign 
ministers were s•ent to Jerusalem to present the [Arab) peace plan to 
the Israeli publ:ic . The Palestinian Authority expressed its support 
in the form of ads in the Hebrew-language press, and has made its 
reconciliation w:ith Hamas dependent on Hamas ' acceptance of the 
plan, in its ent:irety. But we won' t relinquish the Arabs' QnoQs . 

VI I I. QThe Bloc]tadeQs Damage 

Former Israeli Alrnbassador to the U.S . Sallai Meridor wrote in the 
independent, left-leaning Ha ' aretz (6/28): Qit is not the [Turkish 
Gaza-bound) flot.illa and its outcome that should guide us in our 
policy toward th1e blockade of Gaza. We must consider our policies 
in various areas according to their affects on the main conponents 
of our national .resilience .... It is to be hoped that last week ' s 
Cabinet resolutiion was the resul.t of the discussion of these 
questions rather than capitulation to international pressure. If 
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strategic considE~rations did indeed guide the ministers , what a pity 
that they waited until the flotilla incident before making the 
decision , or morE~ precise ly, before a cting to implement the cabinet 
resolution of last year . 

UNCLASSIFIED 
2. U . S . -Israel Relat ions : 

Block Quotes : 

Qisrael ShouldnQt Give Up the U.S. Democrats 

Columnist Shmuel Rosner , who was HaQaretzQs correspondent in 
Washington , wrotE~ in the popular, pluralist Maariv (6/28) : QThere is 
an increasing ri:>k that Israel is unwillingly turning int o a part of 
the [U . S . ] Repub:Lican Party. A country that has ever since leaned 
on the support oJE' the two [major U . S.] political parties find s 
itself strugglinq against an erosion of support by [U . S . ] voters - 
and, subsequently, their legislators .. . . Se nior Israeli officials 
[sometimes] call upon Republican legislators not to hit Democrats 
through Israel . This is a rearguard fight against a trend that 
Israel cannot cuJCb. 

CUNNINGHAM 
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SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

1. Mideast 

2 . U . S. -Israel :Relations : 

Key stories in t :he media : 

All media highli·ghted Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad ' s visit 
to southern Lebanon on Thursday . The media noted that Hizbullah 
leader Hassan Nasrallah " stayed hidden in his bunker ." During a 
mass rally in Bint Jbeil, the Iranian leader proclaimed the nearing 
end of Zionism. Israel Radio reported that Ahmadinejad told 
Lebanese PM Rafiq Hariri that if all Arab states united against 
Israel, it would be possible to defeat it. PM Benjamin Netanyahu 
was quoted as s aying that Lebanon is turning into an annex of Iran , 
which made it a tragedy for Lebanon, but that Israel knows how to 
defend itself. Israel Radio quoted Assistant Secretary of State 
Philip J. Crowle y as saying that . Ahmadinejad ' s " trave l to southern 
Lebanon is sole ly to rally Hizbullah , which c ontinues to serve as 
Iran ' s proxy in Lebanon . So his presence there we think is a 
provocation. It continues to undermine the sovereignty of Lebanon 
and the security of the region. ' 

Leading media reported that on Thursday , the Construction and 
Housing Ministry and the Israel Lands Administration issue d tenders 
for 240 housing units in the East Jerusalem neighborhoods o f Ramot 
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and Pisgat Zeev. UNCLASSIFIED 
The Jerusalem Poist quoted diplomatic officials in Jerusalem as 
saying on Thursdlay that Israel is not concerned by the State 
Department 's stuttering over the " Jewish state'' Issue . The daily 
reported that sc•urces close to PM Netanyahu noted that President 
Obama told the ur . N. that '' Israel is a sovereign state, and the 
historic homelan,d of the Jewish people. 

The Jerusalem Po•st quoted P.A. President Mahmoud Abbas as saying on 
Thursday that it. was none of the Palestinians ' business if Israe.1 
wanted to call i .tself a Jewish state, or anything else. 

Maariv reported that U.S . Secretary Hillary Clinton has been 
invited to speak at Tel Aviv's Rabin Square during the 15th annual 
memorial ceremoniy for the late PM Yitzhak Rabin. 

Maariv reported that Morocco ' s King Mohammed VI as invited 
President Shimon1 Peres to visit him in ten days' time. 

The Jerusalem Pc.st reported that former IDF Chief of Staff Lt . Gen . 
Dan Halutz told the newspaper that the fact that PM Netanyahu 
angers President: Obama harms the effort against the .Iranian nuclear 
program. The Je:rusalem Post quoted Secretary Clinton as saying in 
Brussels on Thu:c:sday that there is mounting evidence that sanctions 
against Iran are: working. The Secretary also said that Netanyahu 
and Abbas want to be leaders who resolve the conflict. 

Ha ' aretz and Is:c:ael Radio reported that right-wing activist Aryeh 
King announced C•n Thursday that he intends to settle 10 new Jewish 
families in the East Jerusalem neighborhood of Sheikh Jarrah, 
offering cornpens:ation to the Palestinian families who will 
subsequently be evicted. King spoke at a press conference called 
to discuss a rec!ent Supreme Court ruling which determined that 
several Palestinian homes in Sheikh Jarrah belonged to the heirs of 

the Jews who bui.lt the neighborhood in the late 19th century. 

The media reported that on Thursday, Welfare and Social Services 
Minister Yitzhak: Herzog announced his candidacy for the post of 
Labor Party chai.rman . Media noted that he would have had more 
chances to win t.he party leadership if he had resigned from the 
Goverrunent. 

Ha ' aretz reported that while the Turkel Commission continues its 
investigation of· the Gaza flotilla affair, the Israel Navy has 
already drawn op•erational conclusions from the altercation at sea 
last May and is mulling how to avoid the same pitfalls. One change 
being consideredl by the navy is to purchase equipment that will 
help it board ve:ssels while minimizing harm to soldiers. The 
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Jerusalem Post aJ:>.d Makor Rishon-Hatzofe reported that former 
Justice Yaakov Turkel again summoned IDF Chief-of-St~ff Lt. Gen. 
Gabi Ashkenazi t<J appear before his commission. The leading online 
news service Yne1t reported that ~n a complaint filed with the 
International Cr:i.minal Court (ICC) , Turkey accuses Israel of war lJNCLASSIFIED 
crimes including torture, inhuman treatment during the IDF raid on 
the flotilla. Yncet says that the ICC's jurisdiction is unclear. 

Labor Party Chai:ana.n and Defense Minister Ehud Barak was quoted as 
saying in an intcerview with Israel Hayom is the delegitimization 
campaign against it . In another matter, Ha'aretz recalls that over 
a quarter of a ccentury before Barak proposed that non-Jews seeking 
citizenship shou:Ld pledge allegiance to the Declaration of 
Independence, th1e late extremist Rabbi Meir Kahana did the same in 
the political pl;:itform of his Kach party in 1984. Kahane was 
elected to the Kl~esset in 1984, but his party was disqualified for 
being racist whein it sought to run again in 1988. 

Ha ' aretz publishied an interview with former U.S . President Jimmy 
Carter, who exprcessed his dismay at the standstill in the peace 
process and said that he was the only one who ever delivered a 
letter from Gilad Shalit and from him. Carter said that he will be 
meeting Hamas in Syria and that '' we will probably talk about it." 

Leading media re1ported that on Thursday Israel and Greece completed 
a joint aerial e:itercise. 

Israel Radio quoted former Pensioners ' Affair Minister Rafi Ei.tan 
as saying that tltle U.S . wronged convicted spy Jonathan Pollard, in 
particular regarding the exposure of U.S. agents in the USSR. 
Eitan said that :it has been proven that Pollard did not commit that 
offence . 

The Jerusalem Po:st quoted the relief organization Oxfam as saying 
that the P.A. and the IDF could help Palestinian fa~ers double 
their crop . 

Ha'aretz (Englislh Ed.) reported that a nonprofit dedicated to 
preserving the m•emory of murdered American-Jewish journalist Daniel 
Pearl through mu:sic staged its festival in Israel this week. 
Founded in 2005 Jby a former friend and fellow band member of 
Pearl's FODfest -- which stands for Friends of Daniel Pearl 
Festival -- cons.isted of several free community concerts, school 
visits, imprompt1u jam sessions, and street performances throughout 
Israel and the Wiest Bank, aiming to spread and apolitical message 
of coexistence . 

Ha ' a.retz reported that three Israeli hospitals joined forces this 
week in an effor·t to teach doctors from eastern and southern Africa 
how to deal with the AIDS virus that is ravaging the continent . 
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The hospitals itlvolved are Sheba Medical Center in Tel Hashomer, 
Hadassah University Hospital in Jerusalem, and Ichilov Hospital in 
Tel Aviv . The project, called the Israeli Consortium on AIDS 
Medicine in Africa , has trained 105 physicians from Ethiopia over "'IL SSIFIED 
the past five yeiars. But this week, it entered a new phase, UN(_. A 
expanding to si~; other countries. 

Ha 'aretz reporteid that Attorney General Yehuda Weinstein ' s decision 
this week to c lc>se the investigation over suspicions that DM Ehud 
Barak ' s wife, Nj.li Priel, hired an illegal foreign worker to do 
housekeeping at the couple ' s Tel Aviv apartment continues to make 
waves. It has become apparent that r in their hunt for the worker , 
authorities werei looking for a woman named Virginia, while her 
original name waLs something entirely different. The case raises 
the prospect thaLt a wide discrepancy exists between the values that 
Barak should represent and his personal reality . Israel Radio's 
Ca.rmela Menashe broke the story last December . 

Yediot reported that the Israeli Zeev Levy is on the 10 "most 
wanted" list of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service . He is suspected of having 
sheltered illegc;Ll inanigrants to the U.S., providing them with fake 
visas and false identities . 

Yediot, Maariv, and Makor Rishon-Hatzofe reported that on Wednesday 
Eric Bellucci , an American citizen from New York , allegedly 
stabbed and kill.ad his parents and flew to Tel Aviv, where he is 
staying at a frj.end ' s in Tel Aviv. The newspaper quoted Israeli 
police as saying that they are unable to arrest him, because U.S. 
authorities havei not yet issued an international warrant. 

Yediot printed the results of a Mina Zemach/Dahaf poll that found 
that 

- 64 percent of Israelis are worried by the possibility of fascism 
in Israel ; 34 peircent said that they are not concerned. 

- 63 percent of respondents believe that Israeli Arabs have the 
right to vote ( 'i'2 pe.rcent among secular Jews; 42 percent among 
religious Jews, 32 percent among ultra-Orthodox Jews ; and 62 
percent among Jeiws altogether) . 

1 . Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 
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I. "This May Be a Milestone on the Road to War" 

Uzi Dayan, President of the Israeli National Security Council, 
wrote in the ind•ependent Israel Hay01n (10/15) : " The Iranian 
leader ' s country:side visit to Lebanon is a universal illustration 
of the trend of deterioration in our region .... In the negotiations 
with the Palesti1nians, Israel must insist on our right to defensive 
borders and adh•ere to the principle of it defending itself . It is 
not an ' Israeli ]presence' or a ' security arrangement ' that we need 
in any permanent-status agreement if we reach it, but the Jordan 
Valley (in the b .roadest understanding of the term) under Israeli 
sovereignty. We ' ll take care by ourselves of the security 
arrangements needed to face the developing threats . Beyond the war 
on terror and th•e preparedness to attack Iran, incoming IDF chief 
of staff] Yoav G:a.lant ' s General Staff should prepare ... and train 
the army for the not considerable probability of war ." 

II. ''Removing t lhe Mask" 

Military corresp•ondent Amos Harel and Palestinian affairs 
correspondent Av:i Issacharoff wrote in the independent, 
left-leaning Ha' :a.retz (10/15): "Lebanon , a hostage state ... on 
Wednesday saluted the person whom the Hizbullah announcer at the 
[Beirut] ceremon:y called the ' supreme commander . ' It was a 
frightful demonstration of force of force by the Iranians. If Gaza 
(whose populatio:n is Sunni) is now ruled by a fanatic regime that 

draws its inspir:a.tion from Iran , why not try to repeat the exercise 
in Shi ' ite Leban•on, too? . ... Back in 1992, Hizbullah portrayed 
itself a Lebanes•e organization that looked after all the 
citizens .... Western and Arab researchers subsequently argued that 
the organization was becoming more moderate and more Lebanese, and 
chose to ignore '.Hi zbullah ' s close ties with I ran , its economic and 
military depende:nce on Tehran , its preference for Shi ' ite religious 
arbiters from Ir:an over their Lebanese counterparts and the 
continued of the Iranian Revolutionary Guards in Lebanon . It was, 
finally, the Secoond Lebanon War that proved that Hizbullah is not 
motivated by the interest of most Lebanese. " 

2 . U . S . -Israel '.Relations: 

Block Quotes : 
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"Obama and the tr . S.-Israel Alliance" 

Deputy Managing Editor and right-wing columnist Caroline B. Glick 
wrote in the con1servative , independent Jerusalem Post s(l0/15) : 
" The Right-Left divide [in the United States] mirrors and amplifies 
the partisan div•ide . A majority of Conservatives are pro-Israel 
and only 5 perceint of self-descxibed liberals are pro-Israel. With 
everyone from Gl.enn Beck to George Soros predicting a massive 
Republican victory in next month's midtez:m Congressional elections , 
it is clear tha t: the disparity between Obama ' s policies and the 
preferences of t:he American people is about to massively constra in 
Obama ' s ability to implement his agenda. From Netanyahu ' s 
perspective, whatt this means that if he wishes to maintain U . S . 
support for Isra.el, his best bet is to do exactly the opposite of 
what the Left pi::oposes . He should continue to defy Obama and 

explain to the ~IItlerican people why Israel cannot accede to the 
administration ' s1 demands .. .. The Israeli Left' s failure to 
recognize what i .s happening in the U.S. today is not surprising . 
After all , the I,eft has ignored the sentiments of the Israeli 
people for years1. But as the elected leader of the Jewish state , 
Netanyahu should recognize the truth. If he wishes to secure 
Israel ' s allianc:e with the U.S., he should do what is best for 
Israel, not what: is best for Israel ' s Left. " 
GOLDBERGER 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE TEL AVIV 
MEDIA REACTION HEPORT 
Wednesday , January 12 , 2011 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT : 

1 . Mideast 
2. Iran 
3 . Sudan 
4 . U. S . -Israel Relations 

Key stories in the media: 

The Jerusalem Pc>st and other media reported that on Tuesday , during 
the Prime Minister ' s annual press conference with the foreign 
press, Benjamin Netanyahu stepped back on Tuesday from former 
Mossad head Mei1~ Dagan ' s appraisal that Iran will not get nuclear 
weapons until the mi.ddle of the decade. These were "only" 
i.ntelligence as::1essments and should be seen as such, he said. 
Netanyahu made c:lear that he believed the Iranian threat had not in 
any way become less acute , and reiterated what he sai.d two months 
ago in New Orlect.ns -- and for which he was chastised publicly by 
U . S . Secretary e>f Defense Robert Gates -- that sanctions needed to 
be backed up by a viable and serious military option. Since the 
U.S.-led sanctic>ns against Iran were aimed at changing the Iranian 
government ' s det:e.rmination to obtain nuclear anns , " those sanctions 
have not yet achieved their objective," the Prime Minister said. "I 
think they [the sanctions] should be strictly enforced and 
materially strengthened." Regarding the recent escalation in Gaza , 
Netanyahu said that Hamas and the other organizations there 
" shelling and rocketing Israel'' will "make a terrible mistake to 
test our will tc> defend our people ; I think they will make a 
terrible, terrible mistake ." Turning to the diplomatic process 
with the Palesti.nians , he said that 2011 would reveal "who is 
seriously intere!sted in peace in the region ." The PM was quoted as 
saying that the reason an additional freeze on settlement 
construction dicl not go into effect was not because there was no 
agreement with the U. S., but because the U.S . decided that the 
additional free2:e would do nothing to move the process forward. 
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''What is prevent:ing the advent of peace negotiations is that the 
Palestinians ar'~ doing everything in their power to avoid them, '' he 
said. "This is the simple truth." Only his government would "b e 
trusted by the public11 to deliver a peace agreement that would UN.CLASSIFIED 
ensure security and Palestinian recognition of Israel , and the 
Palestinians weJ=e making a mistake walking away from talks with 
him, he said. l~s far as the Syrian track was concerned, Netanyahu 

said that the pE~ace agreement with Egypt was reached only after 
Anwar Sadat took Egypt out of the Soviet camp . A similar break from 
Iran would be nE~cessary for Syrian President Bashar Assad to make 
peace with IsraE~l , Netanyahu said , adding that he did not see "any 
clear willingness " on the part of Damascus to change its 
relationship with Tehran . 
Intelligence and Atomic Energy Minister Dan Meridor , a Likud 
moderate , was quoted as saying in an interview with Ha'aretz, that 
the Knesset plan to probe left-wing NGOs is dangerous . 
Israel Hayom and Israel Radio reported that the police have 
apprehended a suspect in the Internet-based death threats against 
Deputy State Prc>secutor Shay Nitzan. The police were quoted as 
saying that he i.s a resident of the Sharon area who used to be a 
member of right-·wing groups. 
The media reported that on Tuesday, the IDF killed Mohammed 
al-Najar, 25 , a key member of Islamic Jihad near the city of Khan 
Yunis in southe1:n Gaza Strip. In a combined operation with the 
Shin Bet s ecurity service, he was targeted by a missile fired from 
an aircraft. MjLlitary sources were quoted as saying that he was 
preparing bombing attacks inside Israel and in recent weeks had 
been involved in the inte.nsified rocket attacks against Israeli 
communities bordering Gaza. 
Ha ' aretz quoted Colonel Adam Zussman , conma.nder of the Dan region 
(central Israel) in the IDF Home Front Command, as saying that 
"danger has r eturned to Tel Aviv. Under any war scenario, it will 
be hit by a lar~Je number of missiles, missiles that are precise and 
lethal. However,. our preparedness to deal with such missiles has 
also improved. '' Ha ' aretz says that Col. Zussman ' s willingness to 
be interviewed ;about threats posed to the region under his command 
underscores IDF concerns about possible war scenarios. 
Maariv reported that on Saturday night the Left is expected to hold 
a mass rally in Tel Aviv to protest against Yisrael Beiteinu 's 
recent moves , under the slogan: "Fighting for Democracy. " Israel 
Hayom reported that in a conversation Netanyahu held with FM 
Avigdor Liebe.t:mc:m, he attacked Lieberman 's proposals that Knesset 
members could p1:obe left-wing groups. Israel Hayan quoted the PM 
as saying that j_t is important in a democracy to maintain a 
plurality of viE~ws. The Jerusalem. Post quoted opposition leader 
Tzipi Livni as saying in a fiery speech at Bar-Ilan University on 
Tuesday that Net:anyahu should have reprimanded Lieberman for 
calling l eft-wing organizations accomplices to terror. 
Maariv and othe1~ media reported that former Knesset Speaker and 
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former Jewish Agrency Chairman Avraham Burg, together with Hadash 
(Communist) Knesset Member and former Meretz Knesset Member Mossi 
Raz, is setting up a new left-wing movement -- " The Democratic UNCLASSIFIED 
Camp." 

Israel Radio re:po.rted that the IDF ' s Civil Administration and the 
Israeli defense establishment have destroyed four illegal 
structures near the settlement of Shiloh. 
Leading media qULoted Palestinian media outlets as saying that on 
Monday IDF troops arrested a top Hamas figure in the northern West 
Bank, Dr. Omar Jl..bdel Razek. The leading online news site Ynet 
quoted IDF sources as saying he is being questioned for suspicion 
of involvement in terrorist activity. Abdel Razek is a Hamas Member 
of Parliament and served in the past as the Palestinian Finance 
Minister. 
The Jerusalem Pc1st cited an announcement by the State that the 
government will dramatically ease up on military regulations, 
determining the amount of time that a West Bank Palestinians may be 
held without cus:tody without being brought before a judge. 
The Jerusalem Pc1st quoted Gabriel Zaliasnik , the President of the 
Jewish community• in Chile , as saying that Israel ' s Foreign Ministry 
is making a big mistake by viewing Chile's recognition of a 
Palestinian stat'e as a defeat for Israel . 
Maariv reported that the Mavi Marmara ship will soon lead a new 
flotilla to Gaza .. 
Channel 2-TV ancil The Jerusalem Post quoted the watchdog group 
Palestinian Medi.a Watch as saying that the Spanish government has 
sponsored an ad on Spanish television supporting the boycott of 
Israeli products:. 
Leading media re?ported that on Tuesday Irania n intelligence 
presented to the1 public material evidence that allegedly was in the 
possession of tein people suspected of collaborating with Mos sad and 
of eliminating I:ranian scientists. Maariv quoted Israeli experts 
as saying that s:ome of the seized equipment is sophisticated, but 
that the rest is1 antiquated and ludicrous. 
Ha ' aretz r~porte!d that South Korea has expressed interest in 
substantially expanding defense-related deals with Israel and that 
it is interestedl in procuring advanced weapons systems and 
technology , in v·iew of its deteriorating relations with North 
Korea. 
Leading electron.ic media reported that former George Shultz , who 
served as Secret.az:y of State in the Reagan administration, which 
imprisoned Jonathan Pollard on Israel ' s behalf , wrote to President 
Obama that Pella.rd had paid a great price and should be released. 
IDF Radio quotedl Shultz as saying: " I have received the impression 
that people who are intimately familiar with the classified 
information he z:·elayed, including the former CIA director , support 
his release from prison . '' 
Maariv reported that Meretz and Yisrael Beiteinu are cooperating in 
a campaign again.st draft dodging. 
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Major media repc>rted that two Al JalJN'-CLASSlFIEDs who refused 

to remove their bras during a security screening were not allowed 
to interview PM Netanyahu. 
Leading media reipo.rted that on Monday the Foreign Ministry workers ' 
committee annoumced that all Israeli embassies will stop providing 
security and trade assistance to Israeli companies abroad, thus 
halting all defE!nse related exports. In an unprecedented move on 
Tuesday, the committee ordered employees in missions abroad to 
cease offering aLssistance to Israelis in distress , in an upgrading 
of the labor sa111ctions that Israeli diplomats have been engaged in 
for several week:s . 
Yediot and Maari.v highlighted the planned extradition to the U.S. 
today of the cri.minal brothers Abergil. 
Leading media reiported on the passing in Tel Aviv on Tuesday of 
Professor Ze ' ev Segal, Ha ' aretz ' s longtime legal correspondent. He 
was just shy of his 64th birthday. 

l. Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I. "It Will End in Murder" 
The independent, left-leaning Ha ' aretz editorialized (1/12) : 
"Calling for thei murder of a lawman who decided to try to stop the 
incitement againLst Israel ' s Arab citizens violently crosses the 
line that separates freedom of expression from freedom of 
incitement. Public figures on the right have dismissed the issue 
with the tired c:laim that those responsible are ' wild weeds .' But 
nowadays, these ' weeds ' are in fact sprouting in the garden of the 
cabinet and being enthusiastically cultivated by the Knesset .... As 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said in response to [Foreign 
Minister and Yi.s:rael Beiteinu leader Avigdor] Lieberman ' s assault 
on Likud members: who object to persecuting human rights 
organizations, ' in a democratic country , it ' s important to maintain 
a spectrum of opinion. ' But the unbridled incitement by his senior 
coalition partneir against Israeli citizens is outside the 
legitimate spectrum of opinion. It's a pity that Netanyahu does 
not see fit to gret rid of his For eign Minister. But at the very 
least, the Prime! Minister, like the Justice Minister and the 
Attorney General., must denounce his inflammatory statements loudly 
and clearly. " 
I I. "Are We Mo:r:e Racist than in the Past? " 
Former (Labor Pa.rty) cabinet minister and liberal contributor Uzi 
Baram wrote in t:he independent Israel Hayom (1/12): "The ideas of 
[the slain far-~ight leader Meir] Kahane, which were rejected [by 
the Israeli body politic] 25 years ago are becoming more acceptable 
and understood. . . . [Knesset Member] Michael Ben Ari [of the extreme 
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right National Union party] is not a lone rider in the Israeli 
Knesset .... All of them have a common denominator. The guilt 
feeling and the deep commitment to democracy have been lost. The 
entire campaign against human rights groups and other organizations 
is an attempt tc:> modify Israel ' s values and to turn it into a 
provincial statE~ devoid of the moral message embraced by David 
Ben-Gurion until his last breath. Ben Ari does not represent an 
isolated phenomemon. He is the litmus test of a change we have 
undergone -- a c:hange that obligates reflection and the 
presentation of a public alternative - on the Right and Left 
change that must eliminate such phenomena from our midst ." 
III. "Perils of: the Geneva Initiative" 

UN' CLASSIFIED 

a 

Adam Raz of the Labor Party-oriented Yigal Allon Educational Center 
wrote in the popular, pluralist Maariv (1/12): " [According to the 
Geneva Initiative,] the number of refugees who enter Israel will 
conform to the t:Lumber that it will submit to an international 
commission [set up by the Initiative] . The number does not depend 
on its free will., as might be understood from the phrase ' Israel ' s 
sovereign discreition, ' but rather the basis for its calculation 
will be the avez:age of the total numbers that the third parties 
(not Israel or Palestine) will submit to the commission . In 
practice, the anlbiguity enables both sides to take pride in an 
achievement: thEi Palestinians say that the document contains 
recognition of t:he right of return, and the Israelis say that since 
the number of re!fugees who will return is subject to their 
decision, [the document] forgoes the right of return. The 
publicity surrol.lmding the initiative states that there is 
recognition of t:he State of Israel as the state of the Jewish 
people, but thi!L is not mentioned in the document itself, and it 
can be said that: Israel is the 'state of all its citizens' .. .. On 
the issue of Jez:usalem, too, the division of sovereignty is a 
recipe for displJltes .... Israel Harel, the former Chairman of the 
Council of Jewis:h Settlements in the Territories , said about the 
initiative that it was acceptable to him with minor revisions , 
because in practice it prevents the Palestinians from achieving 
territorial contiguity and extends the Israeli borders. Therefore, 
when we hear frc1m the Geneva initiative members recently that a 
large part of the right wing has consented to the initiative, we 
should ask why. The Geneva initiative constitutes an obstacle to 
future negotiati.ons due to the unrealistic conditions it poses . It 
is not a basis f:or a responsible peace , but rather a delusional and 
dangerous plan f:or no more than a cease-fire. " 

2. Iran: 

Block Quotes: 

"The Effective Iranian Deterrent" 
Diplomatic correispondent Aluf Benn wrote in the independent , 
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left-leaning Ha' aretz (1/12) : "2010 went by without a war with UNCLASSIFIED 
Iran. In the winter no one goes to war because the clouds limit 
air force operations. But in 2011 , a conflict is brewing. The new 
Mossad head, Tanlir Pardo , like his predecessor , prefers economy of 
force . But his standing in these matters is one of adviser .... The 
I~anian nuclear program continues despite the sanctions . And in 
Israel the debate continues, as the heads of the defense 
establishment rEmiind us. What is clear is that to date Iran has 
managed to dete1: Israel against military action, through its 
rockets and missiles deployed in places outside its borders. In 
that way, the enemy achieved strategic balance without a single 
nuclear bomb. " 

3 . Sudan: 

Block Quotes: 

"The Possible Influence on Israel of a Sudanese Secession" 
Yoel Gozansky , GL researcher at Tel Aviv University 's Institute for 
National Security Studies, maintains in the independent Israel 
HayOin (1/10) : "Israel might create formal diplomatic ties with 
southern Sudan : this is not an insignificant issue (over the past 
year, senior of1:icials in Juba -- the capital of southern Sudan -
have expressed their willingness for this) . Israel might also 
secure the southern Sudanese market for its businessmen -- beyond 
defense exports. An orderly return of infiltrators to the south 
would also be pc>ssible. Despite those advantages, the flood of 
refugees and in1:iltrators through the gaping Egypt-Israel border 
coul.d increase !Jhoul.d violence return [to Sudan] . " 

4. U . S . -Israel Relations: 

Block Quotes: 

"After Arizona: Israelis and Americans Must Make Democracy Work" 
Contributor Gil Troy, a professor of history at McGill University 
and a research 1:ellow at the Shalom Hartman Institute in Jerusalem, 
wrote in the cor:1servative, independent Jerusalem Post (1/12): "In 
Israel , leftist!i and rightists are capable of demagoguery, 
demonization and incitement to violence, yet each camp only sees 
the other's guil.t. And while America ' s most extreme voices usually 
fester on the tnaLrgins, tempered by the civility of the McCains and 
Obamas, too man~r shrill voices emanate from the Knesset. Israeli 

politicians seen1 to scream ' die traitor ' as often as Arizonans say 
' howdy pardner ' . ... No one needs a rampaging maniac to deliver a 
wake-up call . We can see it night after night on the news ; we must 
judge it and change it day by day by ourselves. Israelis , too , 
know how to rall.y together , when necessary . . . . Americans and 
Israelis should cultivate a politics of civility, not because of 
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the insane murde~rer but because we all want to show 'how democracy 
works,' in Christina [Taylor Green] ' s memory, to honor Giffords' 
lifework and fo2: our common good. " 
CUNNINGHAM 

UNCLASS1CFIED 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE TEL AVIV 

MEDIA REACTION !~PORT 

Sunday-Monday, Jl.pril 3-4 , 2011 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT : 

1. Justice Goldstones Recantation 

2. Mideast 

Key stories in t:he media : 

Over the weekend, all media underscored an article published on 
Friday in The WcLshington Post by Justice Richard Goldstone, in which 
he backed away 1:rom many of the allegations that appeared in the 
Goldstone Report, which was written in the aftermath of Operation 
Cast Lead. Most importantly, Goldstone shied away from the 
allegations that appeared in his original report as if Israel prima 
facie had committed war crimes and crimes against humanity in its 

2008- 2009 operation in Gaza . Goldstone conceded in his article that 
UN-validated in\restigations had established that civilians were not 
intentionally targeted as a matter of policy by the IDF . Goldstone 
commended the thorough investigations that the Israeli authorities 
have completed into the apparent violations his committee found and 
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faulted Hamas fc::>r failing to act in kind. He further contrasted 
Hamas to Israel by noting that Hamas had pursued a policy of UNCLASSIFIED 
deliberately ta:rgeting civilians. However , Goldstone deplored 
Israels lack of cooperation with his commission. Maariv noted that 
Goldstone has f<::>r a long time decried the political use the U.N . 
Human Rights Commission has made of his report. The media reported 
that the U.N . i:s not expected to change its stance on Operation Cast 
Lead. Yediot quoted a source associated with Goldstone that he at 
first turned to The New York Times, which refused to publish his 
article. Yedio1t quoted The New York Times as saying that it does not 
intervene in the;:? editing process. The media reported that on 
Saturday PM Ben:jamin Netanyahu called on the U. N. to disavow the 
Goldstone Repor1t , which he said belongs in the dustbin of history. 
The media report ed that Israel will embark on a diplomatic and public 
relations carnpa:ign in the coming days seeking to leverage Goldstones 
article. React;ions in the Israeli media are divided. On Sunday, 
while the pundiits in Yediot took a more conciliatory tone with 
Goldstone and A:Luf Benn of Haaretz talked about a PR coup for Israel, 
the front page <)f Maariv was filled with indignant and unforgiving 
wrath . On the <)ther hand, Haaretz and its corranentator Akiva Eldar 
today played do1m Goldstones reservations . 

Makor Rishon-Hatzofe quoted senior Israeli cabinet ministers as 
saying privately that President Obama is unleashing Europe against 
Israel . 

All media reported that early on Saturday, the Israel Air Force , in 
conjunction with Shin Bet, attacked a Hama.s unit in Gaza, killing 
three of its meJ!nbers, including a senior Hamas military leader. The 
Hamas unit was allegedly on its way to the Sinai, where members had 
planned to abduc:t Israelis during the upcoming Passover holiday. The 
media cited Israels expectation of violent actions from Hamas in the 
near future . 

Haaretz and Yed.t ot reported that the Jerusalem Planning and Building 
Committee will today discuss construction of 942 housing units in the 
Gilo neighborhood in the south of the city , beyond the Green Line. 
The plan has beE~n already been approved at the district level . If it 
is confirmed by the local conunittee, the public will be invited to 
voice objectionB to it. The plan sees the Gilo neighborhood 
expanding southwest, onto land currently owned by the Jewish National 
Fund and privatE~ individuals . In addition to the residential units , 
commercial and public buildings, roads and more are slated for the 
area. The construction is expected to be followed by further 
expansion of Gil.o in a northwest direction , with another 850 housing 
units . Haaretz notes that the White House had publicly criticized 
the plan in NovEmiber 2009. The leading online news service Ynet 
reported that on Sunday, in what seems to be a move inspired by 
right-wing pressure, PM Netanyahu and DM Ehud Barak agreed on a new 
zoning plan for the West Bank settlement of Nofim. The rare move 
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effectively en~bles further developme~{5L5tSSrftEl)ent . 

Maariv reported that today the IDF will set up an Iron Dome battery 
in Ashkelon. 

The Jerusalem P(~st reported that the Arab world sees Adel Safar, the 
new Syrian PM, iils powerless to deal with unrest . The daily notes 
that as agricul ll:.ure minister , Safar caused Syria , an erstwhile 
breadbasket , to turn into a net grain importer . 

Haaretz reported that Israeli security officials and the Foreign 
Ministry have s1tarted preparing feverishly for the expected arrival 
of another Gaza flotilla in late May. More than 1 , 000 leftists and 
pro-Palestinian activists are expected to take part in the flotilla, 
which sources say will include more than 20 vessels of various sizes. 

The media repor1ted that on Sunday President Shimon Peres called for 
Israel to set rE~gulations determining whether and when politicians 
may accept flights paid for by private donors, to avoid personal 
attacks on publ:Lc figures and their families similar to what he 
described as thE~ recent "character assassination" of PM Benjamin 

Netanyahu. 

Israel Hayom reported that Ehud Baraks Atzmaut (Independence) faction 
will become a party next month . 

The Jerusalem P()st , Yediot , and Israel Hayom reported that Israeli 
and Iranian resc:::ue teams are working together in northeastern Japan. 
Yediot also mentioned that Israel has set up an ER operation in 
Haiti. 

Citing a report published in the Turkish newspaper Zaman on Sunday, 
Maariv reported that there is one realm in which relations between 
Israel and TurkE~Y are flourishing: the volume of bilateral trade 
surged to a new record high in 2010. The past year was the best year 
in trade relations between the two countries ever since they foi:med 
diplomatic relations in 1949. According to Turkish Trade Ministry 
data, the volumE~ of trade between the two countries has grown at a 
dizzying pace in the past decade. In 2001 trade between Israel and 
Turkey amounted to $1.3 billion only; the volume of trade between the 
two countries in 2010 was $3 . 5 billion . The trend has continued into 
2011 as well : the volume of Turkish imports to Israel in January 2011 
was $166 million, which is a 20.1 percent rise over January 2010. 
Alternately, Is1~aeli exports to Turkey dropped by 15 percent in 2010 
to $77 million . 

Leading media rEiported that Esther Pollard has pled with President 
Pe res to raise her husband Jonathans fate with President Obama during 
his upcoming visit to Washington . 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Today , the media highlighted a strike of physicians in the public 
sector, which is slated for Tuesday and Wednesday . 

1. Justice Gold.stones Recantation : 

Block Quotes: 

I . Goldstone C·onfesses and Renounces 

Senior columnist Nahum Barne a wrote on page one of the 
mass-circulatio:n , pluralist Yediot Aharonot (4/3) : It was a m.istake 
to boycott the 1Goldstone commission .... But the report that [Justice 
Richard Goldsto:ne] submitted was a biased and misguided document , a 
document that w.asnt worthy o f even the paper upon which it was 
printed . And he caused Israel a tremendous amount of damage that it 
did not deserve . ... The lesson for the Israeli government is not to 
rush to boycott. The United States, China or Russia can afford to 
boycott international investigations. When they refuse to cooperate, 
the investigati•:m get s shut do wn. Israel does not have that 
standing. A boycott by it does nothing to undermine the legitimacy 
of internationa:l commissions of inquiry . It only worsens its own 
situation. 

II . Undeservin~;r of Forgiveness 

Diplomatic corr1~spondent and television anchor Ben Caspit wrote on 
page one of the popular , pluralist Maariv (4/3): Richard Goldstone is 
undeserving of 1~ither forgiveness or mercy .. .. So now , when the veil 
has been lifted off the face of the Human Rights Council , with LibyaI 
an important meinber of this council , massacring its own civilians and 
NATO bombing other civilians in orde r to protect them (and the oil 
wells), with Asi;ad counting his final days in office, with Saudi 
troops entering Bahrain in order to fire on its civilians , with the 

entire Muslim world in flames and redefining the proportions of t h e 
international cmnmunitys hypocrisy , you have remembered, Mr. 
Goldstone , to say that you were wrong. 

III. Israels PH Coup 

Diplomatic co:rros pondent Aluf Benn wrote in the independent , 
left-leaning Haaretz (4/3) : Israel achieved a major public relations 
coup this weekend , comparable to the United Nations rescission of its 
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notorious resolution equating Zionism with racism. South African 
Judge Richard Goldstone, who came to symbolize more than anyone else 
the efforts to delegitimize Israel as a civilized and law-abiding 
country, has now retracted his allegations that Israel had committed 
war crimes and c::rimes against humanity during Operation Cast Lead . ... 
The new Goldstone captures the change in how the West relates to 
Israel against t:be backdrop of the turmoil in the Arab world. Israel 
may be aggressi"e sometimes, but there is no other country in the 
Middle East whose stability is assured and which isnt threatened by a 
popular uprisinH . Israel isnt perfect, but its much closer to UNCLASSIFIED 
Western standards than its enemies . 

IV. A Small Victory 

Eytan Haber, veteran op-ed writer and assistant to the late Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin , opined on page one of Yediot Aharonot (4/3): 
For Israel [Justice Goldstones recantation] is a small victory, since 
it claimed from the outset that [his) report was untruthful and had 
done it a terrible injustice . The fact that a Jew and even a Zionist 
had headed the committee that put us up against the wall upset even 
more people in J£srael . We couldnt even say that he was an 
anti-Semite. 01:ficial Israel yesterday once again penned in a big 
red X on Goldstcme and his report, and stepped outside for a moment 
for a breath of fresh air. But the air is already beginning to fill 
with Grad and Qassam rockets that are hurtling toward their next 
targets. 

V. Goldstone Re~grets 

Haaretz editorialized (4/4): As in other cases involving water under 
the bridge, the1;e is little weight given to [Justice Richard 
Goldstones] reg1;ets after time has elapsed or circumstances have 
changed .... Isrc;Lel does not need a comparison with Hamas, whose 
members launch rockets at civilian sites in order to exculpate 
themselves. Its internal, moral obligation -- and not j ust for 
reasons of inte1:national utility -- is to do everything in its power 
to avoid harmin9 the innocent. A certain amount of regret on 
Goldstone's part: must not cause Israel to regret the limitations it 
has imposed on j.ts army. 

VI. Goldstone Heport : the Judges Credibility 

Former Meretz leiader, former Justice Minister , and chief Israeli 
promoter of the Geneva Initiative , Yossi Beilin , wrote in the 
independent Israel Hayom (4/4): Why didnt we allow the [Goldstone] 
Commission to vi.sit Israel and the territories? Why did we let it 
rely solely on niaterial from non-governmental organizations? Did any 
of us really thi.nk that if Israel did not cooperate with the 
commission, it would lose its international legitimacy? Have we 
become that naiv•e? Israels personal attack on Goldstone was also a 
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mistake. It was all right for us to attack the report, but not the 
credibility of this fai r and important judge. Now, after Goldstone 
has learned what he learned, mainly in the wake of the Israeli 
investigations versus Hamas indifference , he took action and wrote an 
article that was not easy for him to write. But how can we use such 
an important article for PR purposes after having done everything to 
undermine the c .redibility of its writer? 

VI. A Cast-Lead. Alliance UNCLASSIFIED 

Senior op-ed wr:iter Akiva Eldar commented in Ha ' aretz (4/4): 

Operation Cast :Lead 1 , manufactured by Kadima, constitutes and 
Israeli and intiernational license for Cast Lead 2 .... The e lected 
officials of Kadima have stood out more for de£ending the settlement 
policy and attac:::.king democracy than for criticizing the suspension of 
peace talks or ]protesting the damage done to the weaker segments of 
the population .... Thank you, Judge Goldstone. Thank you for 
reminding us what the real face of the alternative actually looks 
like. 

VI I . Golds tone:s Example 

The conservative~, independent Jerusalem Post editorialized (4 /4 ): Th.e 
single most danuning, and specious, allegation made by Richard 
Goldstone in th•~ infamous report that bears his name was 
intentionality ·-- the claim that during its military operation in 
Gaza between Dec:::.ember 2008 and January 2009, known as Operation Cast 
Lead, the IDF purposely killed Palestinian civilians. It is precisely 
this claim which Goldstone, 18 months late, has now r etracted .... 
Unfortunately, it:.he damage has been done. . . . Golds tones decision to 
break with the it:.endency of Jewish self-hatred is worthy of respect 
and reflects a high level of honesty and integrity , two truly Jewish 
traits. But it is too little, too late . In the present atmosphere so 
conducive to Is:,ael-bashing, Goldstones note of contrition will enjoy 
none of the faniEare received by his report .... It is unfortunate that 
Israel has come to regard so many international and domestic 
watch-dog groupis as skewed, misrepresentative, and disposed to leap 
to the worst conclusions about Israel. But the Goldstone Report 
exemplified the reasons for that attitude. Goldstones reversal needs 
to mark the beg:inning of a more fair-minded approach to Israel, which 
in turn would, <::>£ course, produce a changed Israeli mindset in 
response . 

VIII. Sorry We Killed 

Senior columnist:. Nahum Barnea wrote in Yediot Aharonot (4/4): There 
is quite a bit e>f similarity between the flotilla affair and the 
Goldstone affaiJ:::-. . . . It would not be a bad thing if , as a l esson from 
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the Goldstone a :ffair, the Israeli government would invite the Turkish 
team to come to Israel . . . . I am not convinced that much will be 
detracted from Israels honor if it were to pay compensation to the 
families of the dead. There is no room for an apology about the very 
decision to ove:rpower the boat, but a little creativity should be 
enough to find ·the words to express regret about the results. When 
the IDF accidentally kills civilians in Gaza it knows how to express 
regret. While :it is true that the people who were killed on board 
the Mavi Marmara do not belong to the same category [as the Gazan 
dead], it isnt ;:1.lways smart to be right. Sometimes the smart thing 
to do is to be :smart. 

UNCLA.SSIFIED 
2 . Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I . Peres Has B':ien Called to Help 

Senior columnist, veteran journalist, and television anchor Dan 
Margalit wrote :Ln the independent Israel Hayom (4/4): The quiet 
preceding the Obama-Peres meeting hints that they will be discussing 
something new. Over the past few days , Netanyahu has indicated that 
he hasnt acceded to pressure to make the Judea and Samaria [i.e. West 
Bank] settlers uncomfortable, but he reiterated the fact that the 
must bring an international claim to account moving towards the 
Palestinian Authority. Something is happening. If it isnt, 
something is in the making anyway . The details of this move will 
become clear in a weeks time. 

II. Troubling Voices from Cairo 

Arab affairs co1:respondent Smadar Perry wrote in the 
mass- circulation, pluralist Yediot Aharonot (4/4) : On one hand, 
[incoming Egyptian Foreign Minister Nabil] Elaraby announces that 
Egypt is committed to the peace agreement with Israel .... The truth? 
Egypt has no reGLson to cancel the agreement. In the new situation , 
they need every cent of the $2 billion of annual U. S . aid . On the 
other hand, the same Elaraby takes care to clarify that his hands are 
clean, since he personally was not a partner to drafting the peace 
agreement, and E~verything is open now .... We are [also] facing a bad 
combination: the~ young people of the [Egyptian] revolution were born 
into a state of peace with us, but without being educated to peace. 
Only few, if any , have ever met Israelis. The decision-makers know 
us mainly from the negative aspect. They now have endless problems, 
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challenges, plans and dreams. 
GOLDBERGER 

NNNN 

We are of little concern to them. 
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MEDIA REACTION HEPORT 

Thursday , June 30 , 2011 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

1 . Mideast 

2 . Trafficking in Persons 

Key stories in t:he media: 

Yediot reported that PM Benjamin Netanyahu has asked Greek PM 
Georgios Papandl=eou to prevent the departure of Gaza-bound flotilla 
ships. Israel H.adio cited a claim by the organizers of the 
flotilla that Israel has also sabotaged the Irish yacht that is 
supposed to participate in the operation. Four of the 10 ships are 
presently stranded due either to bureaucracy or alleged sabotage. 
The media say that the general strike in Greece has also delayed 

the flotilla's sailing. The Jerusalem Post quoted an Israeli 
official as sayj.ng that the more the "organizers and participants 
have to run in place in Athens, " the better it is for Israel . 
Maariv cites an official U.N. report that says that Turkey is more 
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to blame than Israel for the harsh consequences of last year ' s 
flotilla. The report will be presented next week to Netanyahu and 
Turkish PM Rece:p Tayyip Erdogan before being released to the 

public. UNCLASSIFIED 
The medi~ reported that the British authorities intend to deport 
Sheikh Raed Salah, the leader of the northern branch of Israel's 
Islamic Movement. The Jerusalem Post quoted U.K. Home Office 
Minister Theres.a May as saying that he was excluded for his 
anti-Semitic vi•ews. His supporters will hold a demonstration in 
front of the Br.i tish Embassy in Tel Aviv today. 

Maari v ci. ted U. :s. media, in particular Poli ti.co, as saying that 
President Obama is losing the Jewish vote. 

Ha ' aJ:etz report•ed that on Wednesday, Internal Security Minister 
Yitzhak Aharono·1ritch told the Knesset that Kiryat Arba Chief Rabbi 
Dov Li.or was detained earlier this week because he was suspected of 
inciting to vio:lence and racism and not because of his opinions on 
the interpretat:ion of Jewish religious law. Israel Radio reported 
that Justice Miinister Yaakov Ne ' eman, an Orthodox Jew who 
maintained this week that the rule of law should be upheld , was 
attacked when praying at Hebron ' s Cave of the Patriarchs. 
Ha ' aretz report.Old that in an interview with the nationalist 
newsletter Eret:z.: Yisrael Shelanu (Our Land of Israel) , Knesset 
Member Yaakov K;a.tz, chairman of the far-Right National Union party, 
threatened to ta.ke revenge against those responsible for the 
arrest. "We will get back at whoever is responsible for Rabbi 
Lier ' s arrest, " he said Katz told the publication that he 
believes PM Netanyahu is personally responsible for Li.or ' s arrest . 
"Netanyahu and 1t:;hose under his command will be remembered forever 
in disgrace for the arrest of this geni'us of Israel ," Katz said, 
adding that Lioic' s only crime was what he has written and his 
endorsement of a book of halakha (Jewish religious law), adding 
that this was a "direct extension" of arrests of Jews made by 

communist autboJdties dating as far back to the ti.me of the second 
century figure Rabbi Akiva. Referring to Lier 's arrest as " this 
crime, " Katz sa:i.d it would not "pass quietly, and the time will 
come when we get back at them." He added: "All those who speak 
morning and night about the destruction of the State of Israel , 
informing on ou1~ soldiers to the United Nations and to our enemies, 
extremist left-wing writers who say explicitly that the settlers 
must be harmed, they have immunity. The prosecutor ' s office would 
never issue an arrest warrant against them. " I say that it will 
ultimately even be clear to [Deputy State Prosecutor] Shai Nitzan 
that the strong people of all the generations are the loyal 
Maccabees of God and Torah and we will win, big time. All of those 
committing thosE~ criminal acts ostensibly in the name of the law 
will be brought to justice. " Ha ' aretz reported that Religious 
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Services Ministe!r Yaakov Margi 
government . 

Leading media re:ported that on Wednesday the U.S. Senate approved 
a bill Wednesday· that calls for suspension of American aid to the 
Palestinian Authority if it insists on carrying out a plan to gain 
U. N . recognition, for its statehood declaration in September. The 
bill was approve:d by all 89 senators present . Its initiators are 
the Jewish and Dtemocratic Senator Ben Cardin of Maryland and 
Republican Senator Susan Collins of Maine . It stipulates that the 
Senate opposes " any attempt to establish or seek recognition of a 
Palestinian stat:e outside of an agreement negotiated between 
leaders in Israe•l and the Palestinians. '' The Jerusalem Post Nimer 
Hammad, an advis:er to P.A. President Mahmoud Abbas, as saying on 
Wednesday that the Senate resolution will not deter the Palestinian 
Authority from proceeding with plans to ask the U.N. in September . 
Hammad said that the Senate ' s threat to cut off financial aid won ' t 
stop the P.A. ft::om doing something it considers to be in the 
interest of the Palestinians. Hammad said that instead of 
threatening the Palestinians , the U . S . should have forced Israel t o 
freeze settlemen1t construction and launch peace talks on the basis 
of the June 4, 1967 , lines . 

On Wednesday, Je:wish-American tycoon and leader Ron Lauder repeated 
his critique of PM Netanyahu in an interview with Channel 2-TV. 
Asked about Chan.nel 10-TV' s investigation reports of Netanyahu , 
Lauder said he w~s prohibited from interfering in such broadcasts 

(he is a major s.hareholder in Channel 10- TV) . 

Israel Radio sa~{S that "almost the entire U.S . administration" is 
involved in effo•rts to make Egypt release Ilao Grapel, the 
Israeli-American. 11 spy for Mossad. 11 

Maker Rishon-Hat.zofe cites the anger of Netanyahu's office over 
what it says is the politically-tainted campaign fox the release of 
Gilad Shalit . 

Israel Radio reported that the police have asked the government for 
200 million shek.els (around $58 .5 million) to recruit staff and 
procure equipmen.t ahead of expected disturbances in September . 

The Jerusalem Po·st reported that PM Netanyahu is sta rting to 
prepare for U. S . help in purchasing Iron Dome anti-missile 
batteries , bring· the issue up on Wednesday, during a meeting with 
three Democratic congressmen - Gary Acke.:cman and Nita Lowey of New 
York , and Henry Waxman of California . 

The Jerusalem Po·st reported that activists on behalf of Jonathan 
Pollard rule out provoca t i ons a t the U.S Embassy ' s Fourth of July 
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celebrations. UNCLASSIFIED 
Labor Party leadership contender Amram Mitzna was quoted as saying 
in an interview with Ha ' aretz that his party 's primaries are a 
corrupting influence. 

Maariv reported that the Association for Civil Rights in Israel 
(ACRI) is sharing the 2011 Gruber Prize with two other 
international organizations and two American human rights lawyers . 

The prize is aw.arded annually by the Peter and Patricia Gruber 
Foundation to "' those who , often at great personal risk , fight for 
the Rule of Law. " The only Israeli to receive the prize until now 
has been the pr•esident (ret . ) of the Israeli Supreme Court, Aharon 
Barak, in 2006 •. 

Maariv reported that a mosque was built illegally in proximity to 
the grave of fo.rmer PM Menachem Begin on the Mount of Olives. 

Yediot reported that for the first time an Israeli Arab was made a 
Brigadier Gener::i.l in the Israel Police. 

The Jerusalem P1Jst reported that Knesset members are discussing the 
feasibility of i3.n aerial tram to Jerusalem's Old City. 

Media reported ithat the planes that Israel acquired after last 
year ' s Carmel Range fire are not suited for their task . 

All major Hebrei'7-language media banner the milk industry ' s 
11 surrender" to ;1 public campaign: the consumer price of cottage 
cheese will comc;i down . Media now focus on an upcoming hike in the 
price of electr:i.city. 

Yediot reported that the Knesset is holding talks with Australian 
representatives to check into the possible integration of migrants 
from Sudan in Australia. 

1. Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I . "A Spin agaj.nst the Israeli Public" 

Intelligence afi:airs writer and television anchor Ronen Bergman 
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opined in the mass-circulation pluralist Yediot Aharonot (6/30): UNCLASSIFIED 
"The best part of the [Israeli goverrunenti s] media endeavor 
[regarding the Gaza-bound flotilla] is nothing but a spin made at 
the expense of all Isra.elis . This campaign has no bearing for the 
future; it is meant to explain that everything was all right last 
time, too. It is directed at the ears of the State Comptroller, 
who has just started distributing the draft of his relevant report 
[that apparently damages the reputation of outgoing IDF 
Intelligence chief Amos Yadlin] ..... This is not just about Yadlin , 
but about senior officials, too, who are trying to convince the 
Comptroller and the general pub1ic of an alternative reality they 
have created for themselves. Too bad they didn ' t invest those 
efforts before they let the naval commandoes climb down towards the 
angry crowd on board the Mavi Marmara. " 

II. "No Consensus on Shalit" 

Liberal contributor Alon Idan wrote in the independent, 
left-leaning Ha 'aretz (6/30) : "The reason Gil.ad Shalit is not being 
freed is that the consensus in his case is no consensus . Gil.ad 
Shalit has been in prison for five years because between the big 
words uttered about him and the emotional readiness to pay the 
required price lies a big gap, to which we are not prepared to 
admit. Shalit will not be freed because, contrary to conventional 
wisdomr the push for his release is not nonpartisan; it is part of 
a struggle that falls along classic political lines. It is 

noteworthy that the recent host of gimmicks and gestures related to 
Shalit's release, including Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu's 
announcement that he plans to worsen the conditions of Hamas 
militants held in Israel, were intended to commemorate Shalit's 
fifth anniversary in prison. In other words, the interest these 
acts generate is tied to a trigger, a symbolic moment - - the 
five-year anniversary. All was quiet again a few days later .. .. 
Treating Shalit ' s tragedy as an event corresponds with the 
duplicity characterizing large swaths of the Israeli public. On 
the one hand, people feel a natural need to display empathy. On 
the other hand, deep inside they refuse to pay the price. Treating 
the Shalit issue as an event solves the dilemma . An event is 
someth~ng that happens and then fades away. It enables people to 
express some emotion without having to accompany those feelings 
with significant action once the ceremony ends. " 

III. 11 Israel's Violent Discourse" 

Far left columnist Gideon Levy wrote in Ha ' aretz (6/30) : " The 
attitude toward the flotilla is a continuation of the same 
behavior. The campaign of scare tactics and demonization is what 
contributes to the violent rhetoric that is taking over the entire 
public discourse. For what will Israelis think about when they are 
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spoon-fed scary· stories about the flotilla , if not about the use of 
force? Those a.ctivists want to kill Israel Defense Forces 
soldiers? We ' 11 arise and kill them first. Now the politicians, lJN"CLASSIFJED 
the generals an.d the commentators are competing with one another 
over who can provide the most frightening description of the 
flotilla , who can most inflame the public, who can best praise the 
soldiers who will save us, and who can deliver the most pompous 
rhetoric of the kind one would expect before a war . One important 
commentator, Dan Margalit , has already waxed poetic in his 
newspaper column [in Israel Hayorn on 6/29): ' Blessed are the 
hands ,' he wrote of the hands that sabotaged one of tbe ships meant 
to take part in the flotilla . That 's another thuggish and illegal 
action, one that wins immediate applause here , without anyone 
asking: By what right? .... But the truth is the real humiliation 
lies in the fact that naval commandos were deployed to intercept 
the ships in the first place, and that is something that reflects 
on us all: how ·we have become a society whose language is violence , 
a country that seeks to resolve nearly everything by force, and 

only by force . 11 

IV. "A Flotilla for the Syrian Refugees " 

Liberal columni;st Linda Menuchin , formerly Mideast correspondent o f 
Israel TV' s Ar~bic program, wrote in the popular , pluralist Maariv 
(6/30): "The fl1:>tilla ' s organizers may still shirk off their 
provocation and refrain from sailing to Gaza. Should they direct 
their assistanc1a to people who really need it, such as the 
homeless , food- and medicine-deprived Syrian refugees whom Turkey 
has taken in, t1ney would certainly gain all-encompassing support 
from the Westerin world. Reports have recently surfaced of children 
rummaging for fc:::>od through garbage in Iraq . If the assistance 
[offered to Gaza.] is really based on humanitarian motives , the 
flotilla ' s orga1lizers had better apply it to other areas in the 
Middle East, wh,~re the population lives in much harsher conditions 

there are pli:=nty of those ." 

V . ''With September Looming, Jewish Unity Cannot Wait" 

Visiting U.S. Cc>ngressman Gary Ackerman (D-New York) , 
President-Emeritus of the International Council of Jewish 
ParliamentarianH of the World Jewish Congress, which convened in 
Jerusalem this week, wrote in the conservative, independent 
Jerusalem Post 1(6/30): "Our gathering is focused on the twin 
challenges of dE~legitimization and regional change. Despite the 
rhetoric, I don ' t believe that increasing attacks on Israel ' s right 
to exist and efi:orts to label its acts 0£ self-defense ' war crimes' 
or even ' crimes against humanity ' are actually rooted in a belief 
in international. law , or a principled evaluation of Israeli 
military operati.ons . What I believe is really driving most of 
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these claims is a deep-seated and stubborn refusal to see Jews as a 
people .. . . The Palestinian plan to take their case for statehood to 
the U.N. General Assembly poses great danger for Israel . If this 
initiative were to succeed- or worse, to slip out of cohtrol, the 
results could be devastating. Israel could be exposed to sanctions 
and pressures beyond the wildest hopes of its worst enemies. But 

in addition to these external challenges , we face a more intimate 
one that we share with the entire Jewish people . How do those of 
us who are representatives from all over the world and every part 
of the political spectrum come together to protect and advance our 
common interests? " 

UNCLASSIFIED 
2. Trafficking in Persons: 

Block Quotes: 

"Trafficking in Human Beings" 

The independent, left-leaning Ha'aretz editorialized (6/30): "A 
U.S. State Department report released this week found that Israe.l 
is not complying with U.S. standards for combating human 
trafficking .... This is a shameful testimony to Israel's 
deterioration in the realm of human rights in general and the 
rights of aliens and labor migrants in particular .... Israeli 
society grew indifferent to the ongoing occupation and the abuse of 
tens of thousands of cheap, unprotected Palestinian laborers . When 
they disappeared , for what was termed reasons of security , new 
workers were found -- transparent, frightened aliens , deprived of 
their rights. The indifference turned into obtuseness. This ugly 
anomaly will not change overnight, but Israel must adopt the 
report ' s recommendations to increase supervision and enforcement 
and revoke the 1aw binding labor migrants to employe.rs . This is 
the least it can do as a first step toward ending Israel 's dubious 
status as a paradise for human trafficking." 
CUNNINGHAM 

NNNN 
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MORNING MEDIA REVIEW, Friday, October 15, 2010 

EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES TEL AVIV 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS SECTION 
MORNING MEDIA REVIEW 

Friday, October 15, 2010 

• Iranian President Ahmadinejad's visit to South Lebanon; PM Netanyahu says that 
the Iranian leader's comments are a tragedy to Lebanon and that Israel knows how 
to dBfend itself 

• The GOI will build 240 housing units in East Jerusalem 

Iranian President Ahmadlnejad's visit to South Lebanon; PM Netanyahu says that the lranlan leader's 
comments are a tragedy to Lebanon and that Israel knows how to defend Itself. All media highlighted 
Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad's visit to southern Lebanon on Thursday. The media noted that 
Hlzbullah leader Hassan Nasrallah "stayed hidden in his bunker." During a mass rally in Bint Jbeil, the lrania111 
leader prodaimed the nearing end of Zionism. Israel Radio reported that Ahmadinejad told Lebanese PM Rafiq 
Hariri that if c:1ll Arab states united against Israel, it would be possible to defeat it. PM Benjamin Netanyahu was 
quoted as saying that Lebanon is turning into an annex of Iran, which made it a tragedy for Lebanon, but that 
Israel knows how to defend itself. Israel Radio quoted Assistant Secretary of State Philip J . Crowley as saying 
that Ahmadin1ejad's "1ravel to southern Lebanon is solely to rally Hizbullah, which continues to serve as Iran's 
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proxy in LebEtnon. So his presence there we think is a provocation. It continues to undermine the sove11eignty of 
Lebanon and the security of the re~lon.' 

The GOI will build 240 housing units In East Jerusalem. Leading me<;!ia reported that on Thursday, the 
Construction and Housing Ministry and the Israel Lands Administration issued tenders for 240 housing units in 
the East Jen.11salem neighborhoods of Ramot and Pisgat ZeeY. 

OTHER ST01RIES: 

The Jerusalnm Post quoted diplomatic officials in Jerusalem as saying on Thursday that Israel is not oJncemed 
by the State !Department's stuttering over the• Jewish state" Issue. The daily reported that sources closie to PM 
Netanyahu moted that President Obama told the U.N. that ~Israel is a sovereign state, and the historic homeland 
of the Jewish people. 

The JerusalcJm Post quoted P.A. President Mahmood Abbas as saying on Thursday that it was none of the 
Palestinians' business if Israel wanted to call itself a Jewish state, or anything else. 

Maarlv reported that U.S. Secretary Hillary Clinton has been invited to speak at Tel Aviv's Rabin Squam during 
the 15th annl!lal memorial ceremony for the late PM Yitzhak Rabin. 

Maariv reported that Morocco's King Mohammed VI as invited President Shimon Peres to visit him in ten days' 
time. 

The Jerusal1Hn Post reported thet former IDF Chief of Staff Lt Gen. Dan Halutz told the newspaper the1t the fact 
that PM Netanyahu angers President Obama harms the effort against the Iranian nuclear pro_gram. Thu 
Jerusalem P1ost quoted Secretary Clinton as saying in Brussels on Thursday that there is mounting eViidence 
that sanctiorns against Iran are working. The Secretary also said that Netanyahu and Abbas want to be leaders 
who resolve the conflict. 

Ha'aretz and lsra.el Radio reported that right-wing actlvlst Aryeh King announced on Thursday that he intends to 
settle 10 new Jewish famlUes in the East Jerusalem neighborhood of Sheikh Jarrah, offering compensation to the 
Palestinian families who will subsequently be evicted. King spoke at a press conference called to discu:ss a 
recent Supre:me Court ruling. which detennined that several Palestinian homes in Sheikh Jarrah .belonge1d to the 
heirs of the J,ews who built the neighborhood in the. late 19th century. 

The media reported that on Thursday Welfare and Social Services Minister Yitzhak Herzog announced lhis 
candidacy for the pest of Labor Party chairman. Media noted that he would have had more chances to •win the 
party leadership if ha had resigned from the Government. 

Ha 'aretz reported that while the Tur1<el Commission continues its Investigation of the Gaza flotilla affair, the 
Israel Navy has already drawn operational conclusions from the altercation at sea 1·ast May and is mullin1g how to 
avoid the same pitfalls. One change being considered by the navy is to purchase equipment that will he~p it 
board vessels While minimi2ing harm to soldiers. The Jerusalem Post and Makor Rishon·Hatzofe reported 
that former Justice Yaakov Turkel again summoned IDF Chief-of-Staff Lt. Gen. Gabi Ashkenazi to appe1ar before 
his commissi1on. The leading online news service Ynet reported that in a complaint filed with the International 
Criminal Court (ICC), Turkey accuses Israel of war crimes including torture, inhuman treatment during the IDF 
raid on the flotilla, Ynet says that the ICC's jurisdiction is unclear. 

Labor Party Chairman and Defense Minister Ehud Barak was quoted as sayfng in an interview with Israel 
Hayom is the1 delegitimization campaign against it. In another matter, Ha~aretz recalls that over a quartier of a 
century before Barak proposed that non-Jews seeking citizenship should pledge allegiance to the Dedaration of 
Independence, the late extremist Rabbi Meir Kahane did the sarne in the political platform of his Kach party in 
1984. Kahan:e was elected to the Knesset in 1984, but his party was disqualified for being racist when i1t sought 
to run again i1n 1988. 

Ha'aretz published an interview with former U.S. President Jimmy Carter, Who expressed his dismay at the 
standstill in the peace process and said that he was the only one Who ever delivered a letter from Gilad Shalit 
and from him. Carter said that he will be meeting Hamas in Syria and that "we Will probably talk about i1." 
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Leading rrmdia reported that on Thursday Israel and Greece completed a joint aerial exercise. 

Israel Radlio quoted former Pensioners' Affair Minister Rafi Eitan as saying that the U.S. wronged convicted spy 
Jonathan Pollard, in particular regarding the exposure of U.S. agents in the USSR. Eitan said that it has been 
proven that Pollard did not commit that offence. 

The Jerusulem Post quoted the relief organization Oxfam as saying that the P.A> and the IDF could help 
Palestinian farmers double their crop. 

Ha'aretz (E:ngllsh Ed.) reported that a nonprofit dedicated to preserving the memory of murdered American
Jewish journalist Daniel Pearl through music staged its festival in Israel this week. Founded in 2005 by a former 
friend and fellow band member of Pearl's FODfest -which stands for Friends of Daniel Pear1 Festival -
consisted of several free community concerts, school visits, impromptu jam sessions, and street perfoirmances 
throughout Israel and the West Bank, aiming to spread and apolitical message of coeXistence. 

Ha'aretz reported that three Israeli hospitals joined forces this week in an effort to teach doctors from 1aastem 
and southem Africa how to deal with the AIDS virus that is ravaging the continent. The hospitals involved are 
Sheba Medical Center in Tel Hashomer, Hadassah University Hospital in Jerusalem, and lchilov Hospital in Tel 
Aviv. The project, called the Israeli Consortium on AIDS Medicine in Africa, has trained 105 physicians from 
Ethiopia ov13f the past five years. But this week, it entered a new phase, expanding to six other countries. 

Ha'aretz re,ported that Attorney General Yehuda Weinstein's decision this week to close the investigation over 
suspicions l!hat OM Ehud Barak's wife, Nili Priel, hired an Illegal foreign worker to do housekeeping ar 1the 
couple's Tel Aviv apartment continues to make waves. It has become apparent that, in their hunt for the worker, 
authorities were looklng for a woman named Virginia, while her original name was something entirely different. 
The case raises the prospect that a wide discrepancy exists between the values that Barak should represent and 
his personal reality. Israel Radio's Cannela Menashe broke the story last December. 

Yedlot repc1rted that the Israeli Zeev Levy is on the 10 "most wanted" fist of the U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security amj the Immigration and Naturalization Service. He is suspect.ad of having sheltered illegal lnnmigrants 
to the U.S .• providing them with fake visas and false identities. 

Yedlot, Ma;uiv, and Makor Rlshon-Hatzofe reported that on Wednesday Eric Bellucci, an American citizen 
from New Yori<, allegedly stabbed and killed his parents and new to Tel Aviv, where he is staying at a friend's in 
Tel Aviv. l11e newspaper quoted Israeli police as saying that they are unable to arrest him, because U.S. 
authorities have not yet issued an international warrant. 

POLLS: 

Yedlot printed the results of a Mina Zemach/Dahaf poll that found that 
- 64 percent of Israelis are worried by the possibility of fascism in Israel; 34 percent said that they are not 
concerned. 
- 63 percent of respondents believe that Israeli Arabs have the right to vote (72 percent among secular Jews; 42 
percent among religious Jews, 32 percent among ultra-Orthodox Jews; and 62 percent among Jews altogether). 

EDITORIAL. PAGES: 

In Israel Hayom, Uzi Dayan, President of the Israeli National Security Council, writes that Ahmadinejaid's visit to 
Lebanon may be a milestone on the road to the next war. 

Amos Harel and Avi lssacharoff of Ha'aretz say that Hizbullah is removing its fake moderate mask. 

Garoline B. •Glick of The Jerusalem Post contends that in his relations with the U.S., Netanyahu "should do what 
is best for Israel, not what is best for Israel's Left." 

Yossi Verter of Ha'aretz remarks that even party colleagues are now publicly taking shots at PM Netanyahu. 
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Ben Caspit of Maariv believes that former Defense Minister Shaul Motaz, a Kadima Knesset member, is trying to 
make Netanyaho a partner In his diplomatic plan, independently of Kadima leader Tzipi Livni. 

In Ha'aretz, Professor Zeev Sternhell opines that the "Right needs perpetual war." 

Ben-Dror Y ~mini of Maariv casts aspersions on the inte9rity G>f left-wing Ha'aretz journalist 'Gideon Lavy. 

Reflecting on the rescue of the Chilean miners, Ha'aretz maintains that the "human spirit has prevailed.~ The 
Jerusalem Post reaches the same conclusion. 
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ACTION MEMO:FOR THE SECRETARY 

FROM: .NEA-Ronald Schlicher • .Acting 

.SUBJECT: Response to H.E .. Ahmed . .Abotil Gbeit, Minister.ofForelgn Affairs of 
.the Arab R~ublic of £gypt 

06/18/2010 
9:43 AM R.!ecommendation 

That-you.approve·the.attached cable·to Foreign'MinisterAboul Gheit 
:re~ponding to 'his request ·that we support an investigation into the May 31 ·Gaza 
flc:>tilla 'incident·that meets with international standards. 

Approve. Disapprove _____ _ 

B:ackground 
.Foreign'Minister Aboul Gheit senta.lettertoyou dated June 7, 2010, 

requesting that.an international, independent invest~gation be conducted. on the 
'F.ree·Gazd' .flotilla .incident. Aboul Gheit asserted ·that .an lsraeli investigation with 
an international .component would-not meet the standard of being credible and 
independent. Your.response notes that we s~pport the.June .l United Nations 
Sc~curity Council Presidential Statement call for .a -prompt, impartial, credible and 
trimsparent.investigation that meets international standards. TheTespon.se further 

. . affinns that we·expect Israel:to conduct·an investigatio.n .conforming·.to 
fotern.ational standards. 

Attachments: 
Tab J-Proposed Response 
Tab 2-Incoming Correspondence 
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E.O. 12958: Nii!\. 
TAGS: OPDC, PG()V, PREL, PHOM, KPAL, EG, IS, XF 
SOBJECT: REPLY FROM THE SECRETARY TO AHMED ABDUL GHEIT, 
MINISTER or FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE ARAB REPOBLIC OF 
EGYPT (S/ES 201010695) 

1. PLE:ASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE FROM SECRETJ;.RY 
CLINTON TO FORgIGN MINISTER AHM&D ABDUL GHElT. THE 
DEPARTMENT DOES NOT PLAN TO RELEASE THE TEXT OF THE 
SECRETARY'S MESSAGE:. THERE WILL BE NO SIGNED ORIGINAL . 
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2. •BEGIN TEXT: 

Dear Mr . Minister: 
Thank you for your letter of June 7 regarding the 
importance of investigating the May 31 Gaza flotilla 
incident. 
We fully support the June 1 ON Security Council 
Presidential Statement in condemning t hose acts which 
led to nine fatalities and many injuries on board the 
flotil la, and supporting a prompt, impartial, credible, 
and transparent investigation. It is our belief that 
Israel took an important step forward in p roposing an 
independent public commission with international 
observers to i nvestigate the flotilla incident. We 
believe the proposed investigation can be conducted 
seriously and with credibility, as Israel's military 
justice systeiin meets internatiqnal standards. However, 
the United St.:1tes will not prejudge the process or its 
outcome, and tte will await the findings of the 
investigation before reaching further conclusions. 
The Gaza flotJlla incident underscores the need to move 
ahead quickly wi.th negotiations leading to a · 
comprehensive peace in the r egion based on the 

-establishment of a Palestinian state in the West Bank 
and Gaza . The United States is deeply committed to 
working with i.ts partners in the region to advance this 
objective. 
Sincerely you.rs, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton 

End Text. 
CLINTON 
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IMMEDIATE TEL AVIV, JERUSALEM IMMEDIATE 

E.O. 12958: N/A 

.TAGS·: OPDC, PGOV, .PREL, PHUM, KPAL, EG, ·1s, ·xF 

SOBJECT : REPLY FROM THE SECRETARY TO AHMED ABOOL GH.EIT ,. 
MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

l. . .PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE FROM SECRETARY 
C:LINTON TO FOREIGN MINISTER .AHMED :ABOUL GHEIT .• THE 
DEPARTMENT DOES NOT PLAN TO RELEASE .THE TEXT OF THE 
SECRETARY'S MESSAGE . THERE WILL BE NO SIGNED ORIGINAL . 

. 2 . BEGIN .TEXT : 

Diear Mr .• Minister-: 

Thank you "for your. letter of June 7 regarding the 
iil!Portance of investigating the May 31 Gaza flotilla 
.incident-

S3 

We fully s~pport the- June 1· UN Security Counci'l 
Presidential Statement in condemning those acts which led 
t ·o nine fatalities and many injuries on board the 
flotilla, and supporting a prompt , impartial, credible, 
and transparent investigation. It is our belief . that 
Israel t -ook an important step forward in proposing an 
h 1dependent public commission with international observ-ers 
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to investigate the flotilla incident. We believe the 
proposed investigation can be conducted seriously and with 
credibility, as Iszael's military justice system meets 
international .standards. However, the United States w:ill 
not prejudge the process or its outcome, and we will await 
the findings of the investigation before reaching further 
conclusions .. 

'The Gaza flotilla incident underscores the need to mov~~ 
ahead quickly with ·negotiations leading to a compreheni:iive 

·;peace i'n the .region based on the establishment of a 
.Palestinian state in the ·west Sank and Gaza. The United 
:States is deeply committed ~o working with its . partners .in 
the .region to advance this . o~jective . 

Sincerely yours, 

Hillary Rodham Clinton 

1::nd Text . 
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IO: AMorrison -OK 
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The Emba."isy of .the Acib R(.;mblic of Egyr>t prci;cn"t"; i~ c:omplimcnfs lO 

·the Office of 1hc f lonmablc Sc..-actary of Srru:c, and hu ·The~ honour m arr.ach 
h~1"C\llith a v,-:rbal ~as1tge from .H.Il. Ahn1t'.d .Aboul C hd.t. Minister uf .Fordgn 
/\ffmrs of 1.hc: Arab Republic of Egypt. adchcs!'cd tu r.bc llonorarilc .Uillary 
Rodham Clinton, Secretary of State of the Uaitt".d Statc:l\> :rc:gard.ing the !smell 
.attack c.m·the 'Fn:-.cdom c:onvoy. 

Th~ Timba.\.~y of the Anh Republic: <>f Egypt .avails it.lid! ()f dlUI 
opportUDity ·to n:ncw to . the Office of ~ I Jonorablc Scactary of Suuc, the 
a:.:'iuraace.-; of it5 rugnest c:onsitlera1ion. 

;Office of:the Scctetaty ·of State 
.t )cparrment of.State 
United St11.tc8 of .AmcTk.a 
Pax 202 64 7 8947 
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RELEASED IN FULL 
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Verbal Message 

1- We ·have followed .up with great concern ·the developrnents of the 

Israeli attack on the Freedom convqy. We have also folfcJWed clo~ly 

lntematlonai calls to carry out an lntemational ·inves~gation related to 

·the attack. We support that an International Investigation be 

conducted and oonsider it a fundamental step to guaranting 1hat 

Israel, as the occupying power of the Palestinian territories including 

Gaza, undertakes Its legal and humanitarian responsib~lities. 

2- An International. independent, Cfl'.dibie and transparent investigation 

as called for .by ·the Human Rights Council remains, from our 

perspective. the only cr~dible response for ·the lntemational 

Community to '.the Israeli attack. Other ideas, such as carrying an 

laraen investigation with an International component will not meet the 

credible and independent minimum requirement. 

·3- GiVen ·the high moral authority of the UN Secretary <:ieneraJ. we 

·stress .the ·necessiw that he should promptly ·form :an ·11ntamational 

Investigation Committee to carry out an Independent .imd :credibJe 

inve~gation on·the Israeli attack on1he ·Freedom conv~y. 
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Options Paper for an Investigatjoo of tbe :Flotilla Incident 

On .hme 1, Secretary of State Clinton said, "We support in the strongest terms the Sec;urity 
Council's call for a prompt, impartial, credible, and transparent investigation. We support an 
Jsraeli iiovestigation that meets those criteria We are open to different ways of assuring a. 
credible: investigation, including international participation, and ~e will continue to discuss these 
ideas wiith the Israelis and our intemationaJ partner~ in the days ahead." There are two aspects to 
an inves:tjgation of the flotilla incident - ascertainment of the facts on the ground and evalluation 
of whether Israel complied with international law with respect to the blockade. (Israel already 
has prepared and made public its legal justification for establishment and maintenance of the 
naval blockade under the law of armed conflict and will likely resist a review, even internally, of 
the legality of the naval blockade. Israel is currently investigating tlie facts on the ground: and 
reviewing its recent actions in enforcing the blockade.) 

Herie are some possible models for an Israeli investigation with international 
particip1ation: · 

1. ]technical Assistance by Third States to Determine the Facts. Given the plethora. of 
c:onflicting videos as to the facts and general intemational disinclination to accept the 
cament Israeli version of events, it may be useful for Israel to include international!, 
tiechnicat experts in the conduct or evaluation of its investigation. 

A. IntemationaJ experts could participate in the investigation. 
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If Israel were to proceed without iutemational involvement, several· options are 
availabli~: 
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June 4, 2010 

S/P 
S/SEMEP FROJM: 
NEA 
PA 
SIES SUBJrECT: Public Reaction to the Gaza Flotilla Attack 

The c1ffice of Public Liaison in the Bureau of Public Affairs received 535 e:mail 
messages about the Free Gaza Flotilla attack by the close of business on 

Wednesday June 2. Of the messages, 446 pushed for Secretary Clinton and the 

Deprurtment to conde~ Israel and to cut all aid until the Gaza blockade is lifted. 

Some of the messages expressed the sentiment that the Secretary did not take a 
strong stance against Israel in her statement on June I, and that'the United States 

should support an independent investigation of the incident Approximately 89 
messatges urged the United States to continue support for Israel, characterizing 
Israel 's action as justifiable defense of its territory. · 

The Office of Public Liaison also received 331 phone messages on the issue. 

Approximately 307 callers urged Secretary Clinton to condemn Israel and 1to 

advocate for an end to the Gaza Blockade. The other 24 messages urged the 
United States to continue support of IsraeJ. 

Public: Affairs will continue to monitor and update as appropriate. 
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INFORMATION MEMO FOR THE SECRETARY .. __ 
FRO.fl.1: NEA - Jeffrey Feltman CWf +-- U Ot -

SUBJECT: Middle Eastern Media Reaction to Flotilla Incident 

Reaction to the Israeli raid of an international, Turkish-led aid flotilla has 
dominated the Pan-Arab and Israeli media. Arab reaction resoundingly denounces 
Israel for constantly resorting to violence and the narrative is becoming 
increciLSingly critical of U.S. "support'~ for Israel's actions. Meanwhile, Isra•~li 
medfa1 has called into question the logic behind the raid, but.remains square!ly 
supportive of the Israel Defense Forces and the Gaza blockade. Key media trends 
include: 

• P2m-Arab media, dominated by coverage of "Israeli Aggression," be!coming 
im~reasing critical of the United States: Coverage of the flotilla incid«::nt has 
dominated the Pan-Arab media since Monday. It has been the top news story 
on all the 24-hour pan-Arab news networks, and international reaction has been 
frcmt page' news in papers across the region. Turkey's standing in the A.lrab 
world has reached new heights, with headlines across the region echoing Al
Quds Al-Arabi 's coverage of the "the Turkish heroes" and HMartyr' s funerals." 
Commentators on Al-Jazeera and other Pan-Arab satellite channels haV(! 

pr1aised Turkey's bravery in trying to "save Gaza" and many see it as a welcome 
change from Iran being the major voice and supporter of resistance in the 
region. 

·• Turkey up, moderate Arab regimes down: While praise for Turkey 
increases, ·the rhetoric in the media is squarely against moderate Arab 
go~vernments. Even though all Arab governments denounced the raid, and 
Egypt reopened the Rafah crossing, a common theme has been their impotence 
or even collusion in the face of Israeli aggression. Criticism against the United 
States is on the rise for ''watering down the UN Security Council statement," 
supporting piracy on the high seas, and, as reported in pan-Arab Al-Hayat 
ne:wspaper, for shielding Israel from the consequences of"intemational crimes 
and terrorism." 
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• Flotilla response called latest in string of U.S. policy failures: A key theme 
on pan-Arab television is disappointment with the tepid U.S. response and 
customary support for Israel' s security. Commentators remark that the U.S. 
response is the latest in a long cata1ogue of U.S. foreign policy failures, 
demonstrating just how under the thumb of Israel is the United States. A 
Turkish commentator, writing in the pan-Arab As-Sharq Al-Awsat newspaper, 
no1ted that Turkey is closely monitoring the U.S. response to "determine what 
s011 of Middle East it will be dealing with in the future by its response to 
Israel's actions." 

• Isr·aeli media coverage of incident dominates, with public reaction squarely 
be:bind Israel Defense Forces (IDF) actions and little apparent 
introspection from Israeli commentators: Public opinion remains squ.arely 
behind the IDF and its "heroes," though some left-leaning commentators have 
called into question the tactics used in the raid. The liberal Haaretz newspaper 
co1tmected the incident to U.S. efforts to increase sanctions on Iran at the U.N. 
noting that the "lethal operation is making it difficult for the U.S. adminilstration 
to -rally a majority in the Security Cowicil." The majority of coverage is 
su1pportive of the IDF and newspapers and commentators across the cow1try 
picked up on PM Netanyahu's comment that the :flotilla "was not a love boat.'? 
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 
Operations Center -

Overnight Brief 
Monday, July 12, 2010 

0530EDT 

ISRAEU REPORT TO FAULT NAVY OVER FLOTILLA RAID 
(SBU) A committee chaired by retired general Eiland will release a report July 12 saying the 
Israeli navy was unprepared for the flotilla participants' use of force and criticizing military and 
government actions, media report. Embassy Tel Aviv notes the Eiland committee submhted its 
fmdings to the Israeli Defense Force Chief of Staff July 11. 
(Ops/Embassy Tel Aviv e·mail, Haaretz) 
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SUBJECT: Turkeij: SitRep 3 on IHH Frotilla,, 4:30 pm Turkey Time 

REF: 10 IST~BtJL 1515; 10 IST~BUL 199;. lO .AN~ 772; 10 ~ '774: 
DE OTALVARO EMAIL OE' 31 MAY. 10 16 .. :·38 ,TO SEs..:.o 

1. (SBU) A:b 1500 Aniba~sador Jeffrey al'ld other anU:>a~sadors :.f.rom UN 
Security· Cpunc.:i.l. ~~er states we.re pri~fe,~ ·i?y the MFA. r~ga~r,i~~g; 
the interv::e.:r.i::t.f.ol'l.., by rthe Israeli· ::M±litc;i;ry . .on :the H:urnaniteir:i,,~ ~iFI( 
Foundation (IHH} flotilla. Following ·.this., the MFA briefed c>:tihe:t 
groups of arnbas•sadors from. (1) the Organization of the Islam:Lc 
Council member states i. (2) EU rnerabeir. states, and (3) al'l other 
states. All meitlber states .received the sam~ priefing. 

2. (SBU) The MFA cori·firnied that FM Davutoglu i'i::; going to New Yo:i::k 
with the purpose '?f. addressix:i.g ·.the UN Sec:Urity Cou.ncil tie>d:a:Y> Th:e 
Minist:cy p11t pai:tic:u+ar ernph;:i.sis on calii,.~g .tl"le in:terveri:~ipn a, 
"gross viol.ation of inter.national law, n hand±ng qut maps to 
emphasize the location<of the. :intervention. They placed, the 
intervel'l.tio!l at 64 nautical miles. from the northeast ·corner of 
Israel 1,s :blc:ickacle are?- of Gaza·,. wh±.C::h. c:::;vlar~ :20 square. nau-j:;:Lc~l 
miles f.roi:n 'the coastl:ine. ':f.'he Min'istry stressed thCit it r.e·se.ryes . 
its rights under international law,., that this "grave" action shoti.l'd 
not go. without a response, and that a response to the interiiention 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
REVIBWAT:ITHORITY': SHARON EAHMAD: 
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3. (SBU) The 1::1inist:ry als;o stres::;ea.: tli.a:t Israel b,e.;:;i:rs t.he 
responsibility for 'the :iriterven.tion,. wh.ich .inv.o.lved an .attack .on, 
innocent civi:lia:n·s -..., includi:rig women,.' children and the· elderly ~
who were on. a 'hµman;i.ta:ri:an m.iss.i.c:>n. Wh:ile Turkey has witlidra'l:ln •fts 
Amba,ssador t;o .Isra:~i for· consultations, its. first pr.iority is to . 
determ.ine·the :Whereabouts arid identity Of the passengers who were 
killed or wounded in action, an:d .it would Like: all. of .the ., . 
passengez:·s retu:im.~0,. to Tilrkey as soon a~ p.ossilil.e. (ij,0 te·: ... . • , . 
Wi thdra"firi.g :t:he ~ca.ssa:dor for consu~taf;i0n,s i:s iess , dr~atic th~n: 
recaliing him, an:ci does not necessa:.r.iiy require a respori~$ .fi:o~ fl1.,e: 
GO!. End note.) 

4. (SBU) The Min;istry :e~t:i,II1ateq th,;at th.e Turki,sh reg.isterec:l ship:. 
that was bo.arded, the .:Mav:i Marrilaris, c~rried 560 passen,gers· not 
counting the crew. The maj or.ity of those p~ssengers (353) were. 
Turks, thoiJ,gh the:re :w-ere also citizens frow 43 ot'ller .nation~ 
including Algeri~ (33 passengers) I Jordan (3;t), tne '()'.IC {28) r 

between. 10'""'.'2.0 passengers from Malaysia, Indonesia., and Kuwai,t;:; 
respectively, and 3 U ~ S. cit±z.ens. 
JEFFREY 
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AMEMBAssf H.ELsIN"Kr ::E>~ss: To .AMcoN:sll'L ST :.I>ETERSBi:JRG 

E.O. 12958: DECL: 2020/06/01 
TJ>._GS: PGOV 1 PTER 1 TU 1 .PREL 1 PINR 
SUBJECT: TER,EORIST-,TIED IHH CHARI'l'Y WINS FLOTILLA PR BATTLE 

CLASSIFIED, BY: Doug Silliman I DCM,, State, Poli.ti.cal; REASON:. L 4.~B):,,, 
(D) 

1. (SBU) .S~r.y~ .. Th.e: Founda.:tioJ1 for H1llnan Rights, .Lib.erti~s' ~ri:4 
Humanitarian Relief JIHH) , the .charitable group which o:i:gariiz:ed the 
aid flotilla to Gaza, has· largely achieved its goal .of d:i:awirig 
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attention. to: it.::;~~; ~nd casting Is;ra.el into· the role. of an . .. .. !JN.CLASSIFIED 
oppressoJ::.. 'T)"ie IH;H;. h.;a,$ been on the r,i.se f.o.J: a dE!.Cade, partipu·larly · · · · 
gaining :Pr¢mitierice ·. iin: ±ts defense fir_~t of: Bosniaris;1. :then 1Che6Jiens,1; 

and now Gazai::is-. Tsrael. designated the :Organi:zatit>;n· as •a. .. . ... 
terroris.t.-~::µp}?9i;ii:E!£ in 2908; th,e organif1abi9n ·.J:la.s .·h.a.d leig~l 
probleIT\s :fl; ;'~fie pa;;~ l;eiated to aileg~tio~s· ,it provi4¢s .fi~a:n:¢.i:~i ·· 
and materic:ti suppc:>rt to terrorist organizations. E.nd Si.unmary. 

2. (C) Thie IHH fTO't;:illa -.- flag~hipped by thE! Mavi. Marmara.;. whiidh. 
was stormeid by ±s;ra.~ii pefense Forces on tvra:i $i --- achie:v;~d, .;a.. . ... 
greater s.ucc:.e~.s f;han ±t bargained for in portraying Israel. in as' 
negative a lig-ht a~ p6s~ible. ,·· The •IHH told .us before t11e ildtil:l~ 
set sail_ 59:03,t. i_.:t w9illF1 E!,i~hE;ir "'win" ,by s;uc:c.es~~u1J.:y Ia.Ilru:ng· AP:. ti~ie 
to distril>,~tla. (3.i9-';; or h;Lgl,ilight Isr;aei ! ~ Ai:i.t.rans:i.gE!nce by . lfrc:>~'.,i~g·· 
an narti;E:iciiiJ,. isJ,.an~ii off the. Israeli qoast, tpyi?lg to doridnatt.:f 
the world media at least until theWorld,Cupbegan on July 11~ 
(REF A) They .Said.::Oei:ng boarded would make· Isr~el 'look . 
n ~.:A.; ~~·1 ~""' ·u· :I 

Past Support: of T~_rrorisni~ 

4. (U) A. 20.0E> report :on Islariiic chari:ties.' :silipp.or:t .of terl:orj:sf.: 
organizati16tls ·wr±t~eri liY Amer·ican terrorism. ~-~sear6her.- Evan:••!_<(:)~~]}·; 
and ptihl:t~h~cl ]:;).y tiie· na:nish -Institute.- :for; In:tE;rnatioI1al . .Si:udfes 
discusses ·4~:t:.a,i:l~ of tl:n~ I~H~ s alieged s,uppo.rt of terrqrist: 
orgarlizati-ons. .Turkish ~uthorities raided the· -Istanbui off:l.de i'ri 
1997, disc:overi:ri;g ii:rms., explosiv.es.r instruct±ons. for consfa:ucting 
improvised explo~iy~ d~vices '. and jiha,d .PJ::O]?~ga,nda ~terial •... · · 
Documents 11nc:9yerE:!:i i,n the rc;tid indi<::CitedJMl:lm~er~ WE!l:e~:.tt.:fue.r 
planning to :fciin j.;!i;a'd; :or were ad::.i;veiy ·,f~ci:Litat,in,9 tra,ve~Liti% 
jihadists' :e'ff.or.ts 'to go to Afghanistan, Bosnia, and Chedhn'.Y:a; .The; 
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Istanbul .office's phone records showed "r~peated" telephone call,::s 
to what was all~getj. tq :be an al:-Qa 'id.a. guesthouse in Milan, Ita,lyr 
to variou_s; A,lgeriag terrorist.s .:i.n va:rio'u.s pla;c:es in Eur<::>PE!i ci:!ld ;t0 
Abd al-Qadr Mul~htari, a jihadist act±v.e in Bosnia during the Bosn:ia 
war. The report also. quotes French authorit:ies that Bulent 
Yildirim was person;;llly involveq. i~ orga:ni.z::hig ji~<;1.4ci:s~ .lJM'CL:ASSIFIED 
facilitatf~:n· 

5. (U) Following the 1997 raid. on their Istaribul offices, the IHH: 
took efforts. to pro:tect it::;elf legally fro~ Tu_ikish sqrµtin:Y. It 
registered in. GE!rtlle-J::lY as a chc:tritabl:e· orgaziizc:tti'on making :t:fle }:,ulk 
of its assets untouchable by Turkish authorities. Bulent Y:i.ldi.J;'im 
resigned: from foriha:l authority in the organization, although he: 
remained its decision-making and adminisb:ative ;:i.µthority; f<::>J: · 
several years; his son Gokten was President. It appears J3:u,J.,E;!r;i.t' 

Yildirim·. ':Ls ,now., .once. again, officially pl::esidei:it. The IHH webs:Lte 
is registered in Friesdorf, Germany, keeping it out o:f the 
authority of Turkish media monitors. The IHH is represented 
legally, a,t least j,n part, by Osman Ka,rahan, an Istanbul la,w:yer Who 
also defended the suspects in the 2003 Istanbul bombings a_rid Lti '.ay 
al-Saqa who .was found guilty of plotting an attack on an I-sraeli. · 
cruise ship .ip Turkish waters. Karahan has; himsE!lf, been. ci:rres.~e!'.i 
on charges ·of' aicJ.ing terrorist orga!lizat,ions. 

6. (U) Rega:rding its ti'es to HAMAS, IHH has ni.et with se.tiior 'HA.Mli:S 
officials ±n; Tul:keY.r Syria, and G~ic:t over th.e past thr~~ years.'~ 
HAMAS mE!IIlbers attendeq the launclii11g. o:f: th€! M?,yi .Ma.:rmara out of 
Istanbul. IHH. Deputy P.resl.den,t De'de is. in· daniage control mocl.e 
concerning allegations that :passengers on. the .f.lotilla attacked 
Israeli ~orc'§!s :fi:i:st, claii-µing in the press 0 n May 31 that !$.ra~,f. 
might "plac:E¥! w:eapg~s" on the ship to create· a justification ;:f~u:~ :!:hi: 
attack and to pa:int IHH; as a terr.orist orga:tlization. 

But Broad~"Y }~9p:til~.t, 

7. (SBU} ~:Hij·i~ ·pon::hact with and ·seenii?lg ::iupport for terrorist 
organizations is rio.t widely known in Turkish society. In the early 
1990s, the organization was only prominent in religious ci·rc1es'•. · 
Its advertisj:ng ,and c;;µrrpaigns have always bee,n anodyne, ca·1iing:. f,or:: 
donations. b,o the oppre~sed people of va:tiou,s Musl,:im cou.ntries, but: 
being vagu-¢ :on the :details of w:ho, exactly, wo:uld be handling >fui::i:dl3.' 
and material upon arrival. As a result, the ;Ttirkish :populaC~ .sees;' 
is .as a ~upj;>qri;:e:c= of B,9sn:LCin~ , AfgJ:iari~., lr~l::>E?·~s r Ihd6*ia~~.a.p,,::i r.: 
Iraqis, ii.net Palesti,0.ian~, ·but is. bllnd to the 11ua~c~ that. som,e 0¥ 
the groups ·Cictually receiv:ing the money use .at l_east part :of' t~e 
funds to perpetuate violent acts •. This.nuance.is especially lost 
in the Gaza case, because most Turks.,..- religious and secular-..., d6 
not perce,ive HAMAS to be a terrorist organization. 
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8. (SBU). ~P::r2ilg:P,9tlt ii;:s .existenc::e, Ili:H )1.c,i,s. lr~eI1 clqse to• i:h~. 
politic:al ,re:;:t:LgJ;qµs mo:vement in Turkey. Bl,llent Yi~di:rim ari4 9thej::' 
IHH staff we.re :f.:t<?qilent guests at .. event'S held. by th'.e now aefilric:t 
but reli.gioJ.:isly . .cori:s.ervative Refah a:n:d Fazi:l·et ::Parties. Merri'ber~: e>.p 
these two parties1; £Orm t.he core of. 'the ·gov~rn±ng Justice and 
Developmen,t Party. (~P). It 'is unlikel.y that most ·Turkish tIN':CLASSIFIED 
politicians a.re aware· of the IHH's contaptswith terrorist 
organizations. ·(.other than HAMASJ, arid :would. find such allegation~ .. 
incredible arid of:fe!l$iv~. . It i:.s a re~s.onal;>~'= •asspmption.: .t~cit•: rne!;AY' 
l>..KP polii:iqians 11.a,~~; :c:loIJ.a:ted rnc:mey· te>. the :r:HH.,. as:slll:Cl:ing; it to·. lref ;a: 
purely cha.rita:bie·, p-rganization, ·making in:vest:Lgations into 
allegati.Oris against· the organization politically poisonous. 

Comment 

9 . ( SBU) The IHH appears to have won the. PR battle over the 
flotilla. The Turkish populace is outraged :Dy Isrc3,eli ac:t::i.sn~ c)J:t: 
the Mavi 11:arm~ira; and is staging ant:;i,..;I:srael:l, protests in 'l'tl;r,~eyi;s, 
major cit±es·, Tpe government,. the military, a.nd the oppo:Sit;LqiJ. 
parties have c.ondemned the Israeli action. Even the respectable' 
secular press is deriourici:ng what it sees as Is:r?-el.i aggress.i:C>IJ. 
against innoc~nt .c::f;~ritab.le work~rs. In th~ ;rnicis:t ·of it a]_l, n~H. 1;':;; 
profile as a.91J.arit?,ble organi:zation>defying·p~rceiived oppressors. 
is at its highest. Messages corning out of Is·rael .o:r Washi'rigt6n. 
will meet a jaded pUblic con.vinceci Israel is the aggressor. 
JEFFREY 
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1. (G) S~a.ry: a11d· Cqil)rctent. Inc .a :::;p¢ecqh: tp lf±$ parliamenta.ry 
group, Pri;tieMinister Eecep Tayyip ErdO.gan BI 

Noting prces inti;irvent,:i,on: ol";l. 
the IHH , e.vening, he; c::leilcn1nc¢d,. lJ:lN'CLASSIFIED 
anti-Sentiti'sm .but. appealed to Israelis tb put pressure on the · '.•\. ., · · .· · · · .. ·• · 
Netanyahtl,: .ggV:{=ri:un¢i;lt t.o stop r~sor1;:.ing. :to Vi:ql~:rice; . ]1oc:qsi.I;lg C?.~ 
concrete me~s,1,lre9 •tp g~t beyoni;i 't,h~· cri~i,s., 'he· cal:I:ed f~~ th~ 
passenger$ a.nd. sh:i.p,s :::;eized to .. be released :ilriinieO:ia.tiaJ;y and. said. he• 
sent medical pla:n:e;~ to :i::eturn the wounded! passengi=ci:-s-.. He called. 
for an iritEfrn~tidna_J.' respqnse that WOU}-Cl ·tncl:i.ide punisli.:i.I}g, J:~J;a~J 
for its at'.:t.'itu¢ie~ a.~g ·~!lding the em:barg.o ~;f Ga~a. . 

2. (S/NF) I 

3 . (U) PM :Erdogiinr speaking in 'a meet±ng· ,of .his ,:t?;frliamentary :,grC>.'iip: 
which· .was: brOadca:sb .11vex appea·led for 'Turks ;to :i:~ain. calm :ilioiit. · 
the interventicin 'b¥ Isra.eli nava.l fcm::es. ori. t:h~ Htilrlahitaria:!i Aid: 
Founda tiq11· (IHfl:) .. ;fl;pt,il:La. . Stres~;L11g tha.t, . "w~th affectioli: a.119-
friendship :the'. ship.s wi.11. overcome thei.r obstacles, an.d reaph th¢ir 
destinations,;" he .·innouhced .that the would discuss the incident 
with Presiqeht obaj. t}lis evening. Hra eII\Phas'iZ:ec:l th;:i.t the (;(),'I'. ±Si 
opposed to ~p,ti--Sern~ti~m, and,. t~ha.t iJ~w.is_h, J:'tirks a:re ;pa,rt, of. :t.):1~ . 
Turkish n~t.ion. He· alsq ,stress¢g ;that 'l'.:µr:)tey ha:d no 'qµ~lms Wiil:i 
the Israeli. J?e,·ople. ·. He ap:pealed tci. 'then\ tb tell the Netari;Y;anu: 
governmE:!r(t'. ~'F l'ici:cl. "!f9 S,top ::fiu;tirg U~~ir cpi~.J.if::ry b,y 'Usir,ig: v;L94~z:i9~: 
as a poli~;y,, <ind :by 11 res0rting to ·pi;i:acy ancl.: acti11g like l::>;:i.~cl.i±;S,:;)1 

4. (U) Erdogan :reviewed the Israeli i:fav.al ... · fdrces.' landing on 'the 
Mavi Marmar~, dall±hg . .it. a "bloody attack,.i* a· "massacre, 11 and 
11 state ter:i:ori:srn.·" ,Speakirig pagsio!lately; he. described the· ~lliP,s 
as loaded "with It).ercy and compassion, 11 but ·unable to reach' thei.r, 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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destinat~~I1, l?E!C"!::U:Se .tl'lE!Y were . ".obstrµct~d wi#l'l a,rm.s a:n.d. 'f:Y~;arp:;iy)Jl 
Erdogan sa:Ld the i•:Freedom: to Ga:za Flotilla" w:as carrying 600 people.: 
- including women, children and religious men - from 32 countries,, 
with hum:cU1ft.a:riciI1 assistance f(:)r the' peC)J2.l:e 9.:E Gaza. "The :L]_leg~l; 
Israeli intervention shed the blood of innoce!lt. people {n 
international w:a:ter·s. ," he lamented. He dernan<:leid that the ·ships. IJNCLASSIFIED 
that had been corifiscated·be released immediately, and the 

civilians returI1ed.; As a sign of Turkey being 11 cci.pable a:n4 9trsi!lg 
enough '!:,9; l:,'r.i,n.g b~qk it.s own people:, 11 he .$¢I1J:. -two military 
arobula:nde :r;:>laries to. the region', who retrieved wounded. passengers 
and are on; their way back to T.urkey. Reiterating that Turkey's 
actions WE!.re in ac,cord.ancc= with internci.tion~i law, hE! warnE!<:l Is~ci.e~. 
that "Turkey is nqt an :l.nexperienced. state. ~o one should try to . 
test Turkey.' s. patience. Turkey's friendship is invaluable. brit. its: 
animosity is strong. Israel ~hould not maJ<:e• the mistake arid. .· f:hinl:{• 
that TurJciay is like others. The cost will b~ heavy .. " . 

5 . . (U) Erdoga:n called for .an inte~national response to the 
intervention,, describing the incident as one that dealt "·orie of' the. 
heaviest ·woµnqs in huma,n history to the consc:ience of.humanity~" 
that shoui4 c9mpei the iriternational col'OI[lu,n:Li;:y to say "this is 
enough. 11

• :He appeal·ed to Israei to 11 stop maki:ng mistakes," a:diti±:t 
that it h~d mad~ a: rn:i.stake' arid inform the internationaJ. coi:rirrliin:ity 
correctly. The' iJ:lternational co:rru::nunity, for .its part, shoulc:l ... 
respond to .till:;; .t:l:irea;t 1:.o in tez:natiqnal pe~c:~, wh:i,c::h ccnJ,ra:y~n§'!~t. 
the UN' s basic. :J;:>hilosqphy, and punish I s:ta:el for its at.tittidef. He< 
said that: '~ s:t~:!::.~l?P:t denounci:ng the .incident is 'not .enough.I,, that 
it should .S'llPP.OJ::t its decis:Lon and compel J:sra~l to en.Ci the elll1:)<3;rg9~ 
in Gaza. He call.ed on :the UN t:o investigate the incident r;ather 
than wait for Israel to investigate it, arid said Turkey '\'l'otild 
follow this reqilest and use all means of int.ernational law and 
diplomacy. to bring,a, resolution to the incident. 
JEFFREY 
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E.O. 12958: N/A 

UNCLASSIFIED 

TAGS: AEMR.,, AS,EC,, CASC I I<FLb, ~, PREL, PINR, AMGT I IS , GZ' 
SUBJECT: MGGZOl : GAZA FLOTILLA MONITORING GROUP SI,TUATION 
REPORT NO. 3 

STl>_TUS OF AMERICAN: CI.TIZENS 
--------'!""'.-·~·~.~---""!--"':'9:-.~."""."."""".~-~-

1. (SBU) Erilba~sy :Tel Avi.v expects to visit. shor:tly the; nine. 
A..rnerican citizens detained on June 1. We have no reports of ariy 
deaths or serious irij:u.t:ies involving American citizens on the 
flotilla, alJhough on.e was injured whil.e taking PCirt in a 
protest iri Jerui:;a,lern, and has been hoi:;pi:l:alized, No aqtj.i.ti91lci::L 
Americans •foi've been deported. (MGGZOl/Etiibassy Tei Av:fv e;..mail)' 

ADDITIONAL E:REE GAZA $HIP EN ROUTE 

-------·------~---------~-----~---

2. (SBU) 1l;, finC:;d. ::i;hip in the :flotilla, the Carohodian-flagg:ed 
MV Rachel Corrie., :L;s traveling. throµgh the. Me.diterranean frozn 
Ireland. It is anticipated the, .sld:p 'l'J:ill a,.ppr()ach Gaza .:rune. 3. 
The Israeli goverr'.rnerit .has not determined how it will: .respon:d. 

-----------~-~-~~----~-------------------------

3. (U) Approxiiria:tel;y' 48.0 passengers a:re nbw in Israeli. 
detention ~nd 48 have been depqrted to their' l:J.omecountries. 
( jpost. com) 

ISRAELI ARABS CALL GENERAL STRIKE 
- - - -- - - ---""':""- - ~--.-."'!""'.-.-~ ".""".'-,-~ - - -- -~ - --. 

4. (U) I;sraeli .Arab .leaders h.a::ve C<3.lle4 for. a general strlke, 
which is e:Xpected to impact many communities in the north Cif 

Israel. (MGGZ01/Embassy T.el Aviv e..,mai'.l) 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

UN.·.·• CLASS.IFIE.D. : :. 
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Statement; tha.t. E!Xpresses .. deep regre~IJ~18'SlFffi]9)E. lif.e .and 
injuries re's.ul;tin'g fr.om· the us.e· <:>~ fc:;)J:'P~· q:ii·~fjig ·th~ :Israe.li 
military q~erati:Cih :in int.ernatiorial waters :agains.t the convoy 
sailing to Gaza." The statement reques:ts a promp.t inv.estiga:tj;ori• 
by Israel. an.,C( the· immediate release of the ·detainees and ships •. 
(MGGZOl/U'SuN e·-rnail) . . . 

6. (SBU) The UN Hillnan R:Lghts Council cori:V:ei:led a general debate· 
at 0409 ;ED'!' 'f;o· d,ii;;quss the Israeli respcmse to thE! flotiila; 
(MGGZOl/USUN (;eneva e-mail.). . 

7. (SBUl At Turkey's :r::'eques.1:., the North Atlantic Counc'il will 
meet at os:3'b. Ebiri in Brusse'ls. They may se,ek a statement alol"l.g 
the lines. of the UNSC S,taternent. (MGGZ01./USl,ifATO telcon) 

WASHINGT.ON tv!E:E:TIN(3S WITH FM I>AVUTOGLU 
- - - - ---- --·.------- -·-·--------.- - - -·- -----

8. (SBU) BCith Secretary. Clinton a.nd NSA Jones will me.et with 
Turkish FM Davotog'lu June 1, following his arrival from New 
York. (MGGZOl/TuikE!Y Desk e-mail) 

INTERNATIONAL REACTION 

9. (SBU) ~:aies.t;i.:n:LaI'l TerritorieS,: Smaii demonstrations a;re~ 
occurring: throti~hdli.t the West Bank and Gci;~~- ... ('.J-k:ri.:ls;_i~ ·92~) 

10. (U) Aus1::ralia: PM Rudd c.o.ndetnned '·'a~y .use cif vi6leI1£e 
under the: sorts of: c.irqurnstanqE!s we• :hav.e· ·seen" an.a calJ;ed for 
the lifting of· the; bl.ockade of Gaza. (abc.~~t.au) .... 

11. (U) China: Th.E? Chinese 'Fo;eign Ministry- expJ;e.Ssed shock 
at the Isra$;Li a.t:tack an,q .urgec1 :J:srae.1 ·'l;p s;~ripusi¥ irtPf9ltl~I11? W: 
Security Cpi.mc:d.:i resolutiP!lS an¢!. J,mp:rove the?: ~:hP.,man:ltari:~n 
situatiorl' ·::i:ri ·Gaza. .(chiriadaily.com.cri) 

12. (U) P<l.kista!l.: President Zardari: issued a statement 
describing .th~ incident as ''l:>~u.ta.i a:nc1 i'nh'~~an. " 
(dailytimes.com.pk) 

13. (U) Minimize considered. 
CLINTON 
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E.O. 129!).~: l~/~ 

IMME DI.ATE 

TAGS: .Ktv:iO~;,_ ~l:\'.p •. ,._ O~IP .. , QPRC, PGQV, P:RE;t•i. gr{ 
SUBJECT: PAKIS.TAN MEDIA REACTION: MAY. 29- JONE 01, 2010. 

Summary: Cbv:eircj.SJ'.e of the Israe'li attack., ,6:xi ·the Gaza-,botind aid 
flotilla in i:riterl"lational waters. domin;ated hea;dlinE!.s in ail 
newspape·rs on Tti~sdfl.y morning, . A,ll, di=!-iii¢s :i;:eport~d tha~t .a 
well-known, Pakistan journa,list Talat Hussain :;;:i.nd two other 
Pakistanis who were, bnboa'rd one. of the ships ,aci:e. safe •but .t~a:Lr 
whereabo'llts a.J:e µp~nowr.i. Newspe-p~~s sga,J:::ri,'.~fd;: iJ:.J=61i'.f:. J?a:9"~ r9p<;?;'.j;:'# §fi 
the Mond,a;~ pigJ;.~. att~i::l;: 011 :Lahore'1 s' '.giI!l}~A _f{9;~pi}.a;,l l?~:l:L,~y~4-.£.o .·~.~] -~ 
"bid to f:i;:¢e [an:J,' arres:ted terx"or1:st, :l:,n,~:ured: in: LtP.el atii:.ac;:k c;?n. 
Ahmedis 11 last Friday. •A.Tnb.assador Patter'soff' s meeting with· F.oreign: 
secretary :Sashir, wer~ carried in all rnc:i-.Jo.J:' English and., Urdu -····· 
newspapers. Newspapers reported her sta:tern~D:t that "the case of; D~; 

UNITEp STATES•J)E~i,\]lTlY,lENt OFSTA'J:'J!: 
REVIE:\VAUTHORltY; ARcnmJ.vi BOLSTER 
DATEtcASE m:.tiiFEB 2012 · ioioo4i63 UNCLASSIFIED 
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Aaf;La Sic:ldiqui is still in the courts and. therefore discussions <:ff:. 
future plans; are• premature," and that. s.he urged the Foreign Min::i.istry 
to expedite travel :docilments. fo.r Pakistani. ncitionals awaitiri<j' . 
deportatiO:ri. Almost all ina~or dailies recycled a· ''New :Y8il( :w±~.Ss''r 
report 1:,hay 'the Uiji 1:~d ·States· is increasipg pres sµre · on P~~_:i.:~tQ '.t:<? 
provide .mo.re info~~tion on ai:i:.-line passengers: <[Ls par.t of :i.fs lJ1SrCLASSIFIEI 
efforts tq .coriibat t.erro.rism. 'rhe Q.S. Eiribassy:1 ·s press release 
denying the violation of Pakistan airspace. by the U.S. aircraft near 
Landikota:l was· also published; Media als;o covered a repqrt tha.~ 
the fee for nonirnmigrci,nt U.S. visa applicat±ons has increas.ed. f.o/ 140 · 
dollars. :aoth electroni.c aRd print media reported that the Lahore 
High Court .has lifted the ban on Fadeb66.k with a strict wa:.rftAiiEi 
against ?oPY' :f:lJ.ture ?:cts .of blas;pheil).y'. 

Weekend editions carried Admira.l Mullen 1 s. statement that he 'is .mbrei 
focused on Pakistani Cooperation to. contain the Taliban ins;U:('}jel:lC:~l: 
in Mghanist;::i,n tha.!l weighing military action against m.ilitant 
targets in that country in retaliation fqr a terror attack. The 
Sunday editions of almost all mainstream dailies published a 
"Washington Post" report on their front pages that U.S. militar.y 
planners are looking a.t optiqns for. a 11i,ipila.teral strike'' ,in 
Pakistan l:,f·'· a ~ucce;;~sful attack on: U.S. ·~oil is t,:tacec:l to f;:he tr42~·~:l .. 
areas." .J?q.i:,h new$pci.pers an<i, zy networks ,Ye.ported that. the '(Jc,.,$ .• 

Mission in Paki·st~n 'has strongly condemned 'the. terrorist atta'.6k:S·. 1n: 
Lahore ori Friday. 

The Gaza-::b01lnc:i aid f;Lotilla incident doi,ninated editorial tJ:remes :frt: 
Monday's newspapers.. In its editoriCll titled, "Urider a da'rk flag;.'' 
"The News.," observed that "This monst:i::ous outrage has caug}i;t the; · 
world'~ a1:J;E!n1::iC>~ <3;nd pnc1a aga;:i,n put tI:te. sppt:iigI:it .. on t~e. ·~$1;iy.itJ@R 
of a stai;.e. :fh<[Lt h:~::;. pee;n a, la:w unt<:> :l.:i;:.sel:f iqr :rne>st. o:f its: i.f:fia,/' 
however, "Th'e :Natioii·:;" wrote in its article( "Depraved, brutali'. .. 
illegal;"' thia.t "it ;~'eems. quite significant that t~e Amei:4~c:l..l}e° ,C:9i~J~f, 
not hit.upon stro.nge.r '.We>rds th~n 'cle!E!ply rE:!gre:t:' i:;he loss 9f l{:f~,, 
with the Ob9lna .AOm.i;·x:i:.istration '.curr¢htly l:Torki.ng to unders.fail.tl. .tl"i.e: 
circumstan'des surroi.uic:lihg this tragedy." The :Ul:c:iu daily "Khabrairi,<" 
in its editorial, ":Rein Israel in," noted that "If the U.S, has 
permitted Israel. to engage in terrqrism; it·$houl\i not havi=a:Il.y 
objection tP ~ Q<i:e.cia c:ind the Talil::>;:i,:n, ;;i.s i:t, i::; ~n. re;a~tiqxi. t9 t;b,e 
Israeli and. Am:erican terrorist acts that the .Taliban and Al .. Qaeda' 
are responding." "Dawn," wrote in its editorial "Murde.r m9st. .'j56'i,il;;,;;·l'i 
that "Save coI)d.errinatiol'lS from around the world, one can rea:sgn~:lY• 
be sure Is.rael "!i],l face no material consequences .for this. ~rut;a!J...i:j;;y 
oh the seas. 11 End Summary. . .· · 

TOP STORIES 

News Story: Israel Storms Gaza Aid Fleet, 19 .Killed - "Daily T:Lmes.1i 
(06/01) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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"Israeli navy commandos stormed a Gaza~boundaid flotilla iri 
internation"ai wa:ter.s on Monday, killing up tp: 19 pro-Palestinian; 
activists in. a raid tha;t sparked glop;;:i_i outrage." . UNCLASSIFIED 

News Story: Jourhalist Talat Arid other Pakistanis Are Safe .,... '!Dawn" 
{06/01) . 

"TV journalist Talat H:Uss.ain and two other Pakistanis who were 
OP.board a ship that Israeli conimandos stormed in international 
waters on Monday ci.r.e reported to be· safe but their whereab6:i,l.ts are:! 
not known. A.n official.~tatement issu$d. after Prime Minister 'Yoi:i~~~ 
Raza Gilani, .made a.· telephc:::irie call to ·th~ wife .. of Talat H:ussai~ .. ~ii±d 
that Interpc)1 had infonri:ed the government that the jourrialis£ was. in 
' safe hand.s ·1 

• n 

News Story: .Audacious Atta.ck Follows Strike On Almladis: Terrorists 
Fail To Reach Comrade In Lahore Hosi:iital - "Dawn" (06/01.) 

"Terrorists: targ.eteCI. Lahore's Jinnah Ho~pi tal. on Monday midn,ight- to 
'free or kill' their fellow, who was injured in Friday's attack .qn 

Ahmadis '· worship PJ;C3.cer in Model. To~n, leA.virig ai:: l~ast five .;persc:)rl's 
dead and six. injured ... Some; 10 Jilima.dis anci terrqr:ii?t Moaz alial5 Ariiir 
Moavia were under. tr.eatment in the hospital when .the tei:ror p:ttack. 
took place a.t .around 11. 45pm. 11 

News Story: Terrori.sts Attac]c .. Jinnah Hospital, A.tta.ck Consider.ec:l Bfci 
To Free Arrested Terrorist Who Was Inj:ured In Attack On Ahmedis 
"Daily 'l:'ime.s'' (06/01) 

"~Zl...t leas.t .f~:v:e•· pgople, including a· w9m_an' we:i:e :ki.J.led :Wl:l~n at: ie;::i.:;,;:t 
four unidentified t:errorists stormed v.ario:u$. :wards of Lahorei:P 
Jinnah Hospital la'te on .. :Monday night~ Repori::s sai.d the .attack, was an 
attempt to fr(;)e a t'.e:prori::;t; .wgo was und,e;,r treatment at the hospita~ 
after being arres;te4 .following Friday·' s attacks on a Ahmedis 1· J?i.aij~j:; 
facility in Model frown 's C-block. 11 

News Stor.y:·. T.oo Ec:i,rly To Predict Aafi.a' s Future, Say . .S l?at.tersbri. 
"Daily T,iµiep>," "·Pa"f..;., 11 i 1 T11,eNe~::;, 1I ''.J.~I),gr" '.'Aµ::;~f, 11 ''Islam"" 
"Jinnah," :rt:Pakistan, r( 11 Nawa-e-Waqt, u (:06/01) 

"US Ambas.sador 'i:C Pakistan Anne W Patter.son said on Monday that it 
would be too e_arly -to discuss the future of nr Aafia S'iddiqui as th.e 
case was still in the court, a statement. s,aid on Monday. 'Dr 
Siddiqui has not yet been sentenced .. and alsq has the right to appeal 
her conviction - so the US legal process is not yet concluded,; 1

· th.e 
US ambassador said during, a meeting wi·th Foreign Affairs Sec·retarx·; 
·salman Bashir, 11 

News Story: US Seeks FO Help In Repatriation. :of '300 Pakistanis' -

UNCLASSIFIED 
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"Da'\'m," riTJie.N.ews;" "Daiiy Times," (06/0i) · UNCLAS$IFIJ:S]) 
"J'unerican Ambassador Anne Patterson has .so:ug,ht the hel:i;:> of F6rei~gri 
Office fo:i: .expeditious repatriation 6f 3.00 O:eta:b:i:ees, believ~d t;~. '.b~· 
Pakistanis, facing ·deport.a tion f.:i::om the. United States. l(t a . meetzigg; 
with Foreign Secretary ·Salman Bashir on Monday, Ambassador P.atterS;pn. 
asked Islamabad to immediately provide trayel documents to .the 
Pakistanis so that they could be repatriated." 

Ne'\'rs Story: Q'S .See~.i:.; ),'-'.lore Information Abo;ut Travelers '-' npaw:n, ti 'hiT~e: 
News," "Daiiy T.irne·s,," (06/01) 

"The Obama aciministra~ion is increasing .pressure on PaJdstci.n to· 
provide the. l1l:iit,ed .S:tates with much. bro~der airline passenger 
information:., a crucial tool that American investigators use to ·t±:a:ck 
terrorist travel patterns, but a step· that Pakistan has :i::es.1sted, 
the New York T.imes :i:eported on Monday~ ti . · . ·· 

News Story: Co:i::i::.ect:Lon For The Record: U.S. Aircraft - . "Express,:"' 
"Nawa-e-WaqtJ ti II rs:lam, tr (06/01) 

"Two daily national newspapers pub],isb:etj. ;:i.rtic.ies tocl,ay claiID,ing· 
that U.S. a.irc:i::aft v.iolated Pakistan's airspace on Sunday .nea:i:: 
Landikotal Tehsi:l in the '.Khyber Agency. This accusation is entirely 
false. No u. ~. a.ircraft fl~w over the Khyber Agency a.s aliegec:i Ail; 
the articles. t.t 

News story: Nori:i:rilinigrant Visa A]?plica:tidn Fees to Increase June· 4 . .;., 
i1Nawa-e-Waqi::.;i't •i:Ausci::f, 1i "'Islam," tr'JX!ashriq,ii 11Jinna:h.,ii rip;3.:kista,:ri,;ft' 
(06/01) 

II On June 4, 201.0, .all u.s. Consular Sections world~iide :will 
introduce #eW: .. ·appli9ation fees for )lonimrrii.grant v;isas ~ For: I!lo.st 
visas, incluc:iing those for temporaryvisitors·an<i students, the. 
applica tfon. fee will inc.rease from $.1$1 to $:L40 • " 

News Sto:i;y:; 9ou:rt :~i:t:ts J.?acel>ook Ba:ri. ,.. ''D~:i'.m/' 
Times , " i('flie NaJ:.Io!l /i ( 06/01) 

"A judge of the Lahore High. Court allowed oh. Monday coriditibnal 
access to Facebook, a social networking website; with a stJ:ict 
warning aga.inst any fu,ture act of blasphen:t.Y· A 12-day-oid l::>an ·Oil; :the 
website was il.fted.'3.fter the Ministry ofin:Eprmat,ion Techp:olog.ygay:e 
an assurance that no blasphemous xnaterial w.ou'ld be allowed: to .be -
shown on it." 

News Story: :Ai-Qaeda, Lead~rship In Paki::itan: ·Mul.len - " 11 T~he: Ngw~tl: 
(.05/31) 

"Admiral Mike Mullen, chairman of the Join.t Chiefs of· Staff, sai<i O:ii: 
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Sunday he is .more focused on P.akistan:L qooper,atiop to c::ontair1 th¢ 
Taliban insurgency in Afghanistan than weighing military ·.action UNCLASSIFIED 

against militant targets in that country in :te'tal·iation for a te'rrQj: 
attack in the US ·e..-rnanating from the~e; Mullen; appearing on Fo:ii;. .Ne.ws 
Sunday prograin, saitj. he was pleased with the increase in: ];>~kistahJ . 
military suc.cess against militants alorig the A£ghan border." 

News Story: ttS Mulis, Unilateral Pakis'tan S.f:r.ikes 1 US M1lita;ry 
Officials Say Strike Will Only Be Consi.dered Under"Extreme 
Circumstarices - "Daily Times" (05/30} 

"US military :planners are looking at op:tion;:; for a un1late.r;;ii st:r:i)ce 
in Pakistan_, if a successful a:.ttac~ on US soil is traced to tbe 
Tribal Areas, The Washington Post reported ia/te o.n Friday.US 
retaliation would be contemplated only unde:i· •extreme circi.unstar:ic~-~·r 
unnamed se.nior military officials told the ·Post. 11 

News Stor.y:. U • .s. Condemns Terrorist Attacks in Labo.re - "T.he News 1 " 

"Business Recorder," "Jang," "Express," "Nawa-e-Waqt, 11 (05/2'9) 

11 The U. S _ Elt1ba:ssy iri Pakistan strongly condemns the terro.rist 
attacks today at G:a:thi shahu and Model Town, Lahore. (J.S. 
Ambassador. to: Pakistan Anne. W. Patterson said. 'cowardly .assatilbs 
people at prayer ;ar~ attacks against people .of all fa:l.'.ths.r;. ,; 

TERRORISM/MILITARY ISS(JES 

on 

News Story: Obama., Netanyahu Meeting Caricellec:l .. After Israeli :A£ta6k. 
- "Dawn" (06/01) 

11 Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu ori Moriday cancelled his. 
meeting 'wid:h US P:i:esi_dent Barack Obama· and rushed. back homi; fro:rit· 
Canada to dea:], ~ri:t,h :the aftermath ·o~ an .Isra;e.li mili'l:ary: aqtip:n j:.}l<:f~ 
killed up :to i9 international aici workers .• Ai·~o o·n +>idridaY-, ~re$.~q;~~#; 
Obama, expressed "'deep reg'r.et" ov.er the ·loss· o;f li'fe .±ri. the· attack :on 
the aid s!tips. 11 

News Story: Nation .pen:ounces Israeli Ba,r:barsim On Relief Wor)rnrs -
"The News" (06/01) 

"Entire Pak:i,.st;ani natiori on Mori<lay s-to9d t.ogether against us~ qf 
force by I,sra:~li arµi.y against '·Freedom ~lotilla' tli.e 11.tirc!a:ni.ta::i:.;i~Ii . 
mission launched. to deliver aid t:o J?aiestinian in G;:fza in wh:ich 20! 
people have :lost: thei:rpresci.ous l±fe. 11 

News Story: At Le;:i,st Nine Activists Killed: Israeli Comman<:los Storm 
Aid Fleet - "Dawn" (06/0.1) 

11 Israeli navy commar:idos stormed a Gaza-bound aid floti-lla on Mon#Y,.1 
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killing at least nine pr.o-Palest:Lnian act:i:vi:§ts in a pre-dawn raid 
that sparked global outrage and_ plu:P.ge~ the Crewi,sh state into. a: ... 
diploma tic c,z;i,sis. The. ;blqody ending to t,he high :-profile aid mis.$,ioµ.: 
plunged the Jewish state':S al.ready .troubled relations with Ti.irkey 
into crisis, with Fo~eign Mix:i:iste:i:: ~e~ Davuto_glu saying that TJNCLASSIFIED 
Israel had lost all international legitirna:cy." · · · ···· · · · 

News Story:. :us 'Regrets' Deaths In Israeli Raid On Aid Flotilla: ·:,;;. 
"Daily Tirhesu (06/0'1.) 

"The US 'deeply .rE)grets' the loss .of 1-ife ,dµring an Israel __ i ra,±c:l .9n: 
an aid cohv'oy to the Gaza Strip and .. is. lookirig :into the details of 
the incident, the White House said on Monday. "The United states 
deeply regrets the loss of life and injuri:es· sustained a,.nd i:s 
currently wqr:king .to uf:ld.e:rstancl. the.: circ1Jlllst;ance_,s. surroun4_ing' t11i.i;;. 
tragedy," White House 'Sp,okesman Bill Burton said in a statement.". 

News Story: Taseer Wants Stern· Action Agai:nst Banned Outfits -
"Daily Times" (06/01) 

"Punj a.b Go.vernor Sa:lmaan Ta:seer said that the Punjab government .fuust 
ensure zero t.olerande t9wards _banned religi:ous outfits, sugg:.~sti!ig 
that leniency would ernb.olden them.'! 

News Story: Diplomatic Efforts· For Reciovel;'y Of Pakistanis Launched _,"' 
"Daily Tir.nes'' (O:El/01) 

II Paki·stan on Monday asked for the u~ gpvernme:n.t Is irrirnedia te 
intervention in thei .matte.r regarding'therecoveryof Pakistani 
nationals who were clboard Freedom Flotilla, fprei.911 Minister Sl:l.an 
Mahmood Qur~shi to]_q ::r:~pozters t}1at h~ h~d t~_1ephon~d US sp~ci-a;l, 
representative Richard He>ll:>rooke ·on the issue of recovery of Taleit 
Hussain_, executi-ve director of· a pr.ivate TV channel.·" 

News Sto:r:y.-:: Isrg:el In :Eye Of Storm Over. Siege - "The Na:tio:ri" 
(06/01) 

"Israel's allies.: f;oze military ties· a:nd. summoned its artiba:ssado±:s 
Monday ov.er the storming of an aid flotilla b9und for Ga_za, .as 
Muslim leade.rs slammed the deadly raid a:s. "cr;in:tinal" c;Lnd 'inhumCin !,; , 
UN Secretary-General .Ban K:i."'"moori said he was ·"shocked'' by the 
Israeli navy's assault on a convoy ca.rrying hundreds of 
pro-Palest·inia_n actly:'i,;s.ts, la;~ker.s. an11·.j_pu:r:nalists t}1r6ugh· 
in terna t:i,on:~·l ~ci:.:t~:i;.s.. ·towards besieged Gaze!.:, " 

News Story: Israel Faces Worldwide Condemnation - "Dawn" (06/01·) 

"Israel faced a wav:e of g_lobal outrage over the storming of 
Gaza-bourid aid ships on Monday, as key ally .Turkey froze mil:ttary' 
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ties, Muslim leaders demanded UN ac-c.ion a:ri.dprotests eruptecl, in ~a:q.y· 
countries. UN chief Ban Ki-moon saitl'. he wa~ "shoc:ked'' by the ·11a;yaJ 
assault on a convoy carrying hur:i.dreds of pro-Palestinian activists. 
through intern.a tiorial waters I while capita ls across Europe. suinirtoned 
Israel's· ambassadors. 11 

· · 

News Story:: z·~rdci;r.l. ·.Earns Friend. Reprieve J?rom Agencies 
(06/01} 

...; npawi:iH 

11 Personal intervention of Pres.ident Asif Ali 'Zarda,ri led t 0 the 
return of his cl:ose fr.fend and prominent bus•inessrnan Ria.z. Laijee, 
who was allegedly p'icked up by intelligence .. operatives early. on . 
Sunday mdrn.i.ng soon after his return from • DUbai .1 it .has b.e9n 
reliably learnt. 11 

News story: Terro.rists· Serft To· Target PM· House - "The Nation" 
( 06/01} 

"Th::cee high-p:i::ofile terrorists l:J.a,ve. reportedly be.en sent .from the 
tribal areas to target the Prime Minister's House situated in ;the 
Federal Capital, police sources said .. According to reliab.le ,sourc::es; 
Punjab-based int~li'igence agencies informe<:l :,the Islamabad.. capita:i .... 
Territory Police thGl:t .three high-profile t~r:r;orists :could ta,r.·g13J::, i:b.:e 
Prime Minister House by carrying suicide~ attacks .• '" · 

News Story: Security Issues Dis.cussed- iiJ::>a)'l"Il.'.'· f06/0l.) 

"Chief of the. A:ttny Staff G.eriera'l Ashfaq. Parv.ez Kayarii called :on: 
Prime Mini:s:ter Yousuf Raza Gilani here·· on .Monday and .exchanged views 
with him •on sequrity si'tuation in the country~ ii 

News Story: 42 Killed In Orakzai Air Attacks- 11 Da'lffin (.06/.01). 

11 Forty-twp fy.f+;i:.all~~ 'we:fe l~:i:tleci a,IJ.ci '.LE! p'l:J:1e~~ i~ju~e.~:l ~I'l': ,a.:L,f.', 
strikes on susp¢c:t:~d .pq~itions in Or~kz~,i ~Il. ~oil.g.a_y. Offipi~:i;:;:i · s.a±d. 
military planes and h9,lic:opters targ.eted seven places :1n Ghelju, .. 
Toorkani and Mainoza'i areas of Dabori~u . 

POLITICAL ISS.UES 

News Stor¥: US. Seeks. To Balance India's Role. In Af$thanistan".'. "Dail?('· 
Times"" (.06/.Q.:L} 

11 The Obama admini·st:ra tiO!l· is grappling w:(t,h h:ow to bal<:1.n:c~ IIl.4:l:a'.($,: 
role in Afgha'nista.n as it thinks Pakis:tan: als'.o jostles for inf·luen:de' 
there ahead of Washington's planned troop withdrawal to start i:ri:· 
mid-2011. US. stratiagy .in Afghanistan is, set tp be includ.ed on JhE; 
agenda in ,the US-India'. talks this !'.'.eek. in 'Washington - with Dell:J.i 
seeking clarity over r±val Paldstann i s role,. particularly in 
recoI).ciliation pl·ans with the Taliban." 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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News Story: Pakistani Law Fuels Hatred O:f Arµnadis 1 Says UN 
"Dawn" (06/01) 
"Official discrimination in Pakistan against'theAhmadi sect fueTs 
hatred of the community and, prdnq;>ts violent ·attacks against tn~m, 
according to three\ :UN .hiLTiian rights investi:gators'.~. In a. sta!te~el1¥ 
issued by tfreJJn.i.ted Nations in. Geneva o.11 Mon.day fbllowing d~adly 
bombings last Friday of two Ahmadi worship places in Lahore, the~ 
three said the autihorities had failed to head off the attacks 
despite many signs that they were corning;" 

ECONOMY/ENVIRONMENT 

News St9ry: VAT Being apposed By The Rich: PR' s Adviser - 11 DawJ:l'\!'' 
(06/01) 

"The Adviser to Prime ·Minister 1on Finance:, Dr Abdul Hafeez. Shei:kli, 
claimed here OD• Mo1;1day that those wh~ po~sessed wealth and di.d. not. 
want to be brought into the ta:ii;. net were the :main opponents of Val·.tie 
Added Tax (VAT), which was likely to be imposed from July 1. 11 

News Story: Petroleum Prices Reduced .,.. "Pa.w:n" (06/01) 

"The o:i.i and.,. Gas Reg:u:la:tory: Autho:rity r.ediiceci on. Monday· the 'priae::s· 
of petroleum products :by tip td 8 per cerit for the month of Jiine, 
following a decline in .crude rates. in Gulf markets.,; 

News Story: Pa.:k±stan, India Close Td'Dea:l On 2 Power P:i:ojec:ts
"Daily Times·" (06/01} 

"India and ;Paki.:?;t:.an are c~ose to .an/ agre~en.1: on two powez; P;r:.c>,jepts:; 
coming up, ;in In~fa:n':'"heltj. Kashmir, w:hio11 ,).1.a.v~ :p¢en. a. :maj,or botl:~ of 
contention. between ,the two. co:untries over the. pa:st two· years. 
Confirming thai;:. a. ,6qnsensus. had evolved on the 250 megawatts U:d:-rr:: 
power pro)ect on J~hlum R:i.ver.1 Pakistan Iridus Conunissioner Jainaa,j: 
Ali Shah tolci Da·ily Tirne.s that :the i.ssue was dealt 'With in the 
'spirit of cooperation arid as a gesture· of goodwill'." 

N.ews Story: Water L~vel In Hunza Lake Reache.s 370 Feet - '!The 
Nation" {06./01) 

II Assistant :corirrrlissione:i: Hunza said water level in. Attaciba:d lake lfas:: 
reached to 3~0 f~~:t·· while, the ·outflow froro, the spillway was 
recorded as 4.00 cus.ecs .According to detail.s r. Assi::;::i:.an:t Co:mrriissiqp:e,r 
Hunza Zamir Abbas :brushed as1.dethe possib.ili'ty of lake burst.and 
said water outflow is 70 cusecs per second. He said that water flow 
is at spe~d of 200. quseqs from base of the lake. He said that 
helicopters are mon,itoring the whole situation." 

EDITORIALS/OPINIONS 
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Editorial•: U_11!:ier ~-])ark Flag .an. edito.J::"ial itj the ,p.opuli~_ti pf:t.ep 
sensationa'l na.:Honal English daily "The i.re.ws 1i (cir. 55 ,000) (96/0:i:) 

"This monstrous outrage has. caught the wOr'ld's attention and. onCe 
again put the ·spoi;ilig'flt on the ~ctiv±fies of a state tlic:i.t has be,E:!I1 .a 
law unto itsE31.f for m()st of its life ... This .inhuman us,e of. f.q):ce ,ih 
international wa.ters on a flotilla made up of thr.ee cargo ships: and 
three elderly:passenger ferries is well;..deserving of the 
condernnati9I1 . hf tt deiivered by Foreigp Minister Qureshi. .. We ll9P,e 
that tho~;_e ()f Pcakist~!l:i. origin f i:rid their :way- ,sa_f~iy 11,.ome ' ."1llc:i wet 
also hope t-:hat tione·. of th.em .ar.e among the dead and injured. Tc::fday.i. 
the ci.vili-zed wc:irld ·stands asrhast at what Israel have doriev and 't/ve 
add our voice :to the conderiuiation of. what Jt!any '.Will underst;a,_nd as· 
state terrorism,~ 

Editorial: Depraved-, Brutal, Illegal , an editorial in the 
center-right national English .daily "The Nation" (cir. 20,000) 
(06/01) 

II The brutal attack on the six-ship flotilla I ·carrying 10 I 000 tori.S. ·;of 
humanitarian aid and 600 passengers., fo~ the Palef;tiniari Gaza:ns ·¥ho' 
have been besie;geci :fo.J: the past: -th_ree yeci.rs ;. is jµst_ one more 
instance of ISrC3.el'.s r.ank depravi.ty that, riev:ert,l:leless, wq,ulc:l hardly· 
hav:e surprised .a.nyoi;ie in the inte'rnational cforninunity. Much befoi:e .-. · 
the Jewish state W:~s tlli:ust upon the I?alestAnians arid us,ucy~g tl}~iLi:: 
land, the_ forerµnn<=.rs of the W?tyes of s.ettlc;rs ac~E!:d li~e ri::§,?:?l-1:1di;.ng 
hordes, kilting, and .. piimdering, de·st:royi11g ari_d. expr,9priat:i,l).g th.¢.iL-_ 
lands and ,'properties' of local inhahitan ts . Ari_d sihce! the. s.tate 
machinery cj::b ~~1: Ayi:v> ~sstimed the· executioner.·' s r.01-e .a:rid .J?owerl:ul 
political_ forcE!s in ':i:i]:ie world s:arry ··_a_. dE3?td 9onscience tha.t tradj_\~;i.C,_ij · 
of open acts of: inhumanity bas flourished.;, 

Editorial: Rein· Israel In.; an editorial note, ·in the Lahore".""based 
center-right populist Urdu daily "Kha:brain" (cir. 50, 000) · (06/0i}, 

"According to r.epor.ts ,. Israel has attacked the·, Fr.eedom Eloti:iia.: 
taking assi·sta:nce for Palestinians ih 'Gaza strip 1 _ kill1nQ" 20 _peo~le;y: 
and taking 'fll.c; J::E3Si;: hostage. . . The que~.'tion ip: can thei U)S •·;( "#::t.';;g_l;!: 
is at wa:r a:ga:il1,st ter_ro_rism, not see this .terror:i,sm by Is:rae;I;? }I:ftye: 
Oba.-rna and .Hillary Clinton cl.osed their eyes. t,o Isra_eli deeds? C:an' 1 t, 
they see the atrocities taking place. >against the Palestinians? ·Tf 
the U.S. has permitted Isr_ai;l to engage in ter£o,rism1 it_ should- npt 
have any objection to )U Qaeda anci the Taliban as it i·s in reac:t.~,9.I:l 
to the Israeli .and :lunerican terrorist acts that the Taliban ~nd_ ~l, 
Qaeda are responding." 

Editorial; Mµrder Most Fou_l an. e<:litorial-o:qq:fe in i:;he 
Karachi-base¢!. qent~~-lef:t independent nationa'.l English daily ''Dawn•i 
(cir. 55,000) (0·6/01)• 
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"Given the nonchalance with which the .Israeli ;military shecis' 
civilian blpod regularly as a mat.ter of polioy, b!le shc::)uldri't be 
shocked by the grim drama that roC:.ked the ships carrying aid arid 
relief workers to the Gaza Strip ori Mdri~y inc:)rning. fsr~~l.i: ·:E.orces 
boarded tJ:iE! ves'sels an:d.. k:i..lled a nl:lllll;>e~ of P~S.SeJ:lge:r s , . ev:eg tJ;ioµg~ 
the flot±l.l:a• oa:r:r,ied •nqthing but .rel±e.f go¢ds. While Turkey 
condemned the.cbld'""bloodedmfrrder.on board and said. Israel would 
have to I endure the consequences I of. this cri.me, all an Is.ra.e:Ii 
minister cpul¢1. do 11'.Cl-S to utter regrets ... The angry reaction by Gr¢~a; 
Berlin, spc)lteswoman for the F.ree Gaza Movement, which had o:tgani:sed 
the aid floti11:a, was telling: 'Do they think because they can 
attack Palestinians i"ridiscrim:iriately, they- c:Cl.n attack anyon¢'?•1 Y-~s./' 
Israel c;;i.n. at:t:ao~ anyone - and get awCl.Y -Wi.tJ:i i.t,'. It h,a.s. ... rn"\li-"4~re4(. · 
several UN PG!<:J:cek.e:e,.pers, .western aid wq;t;k,'.ers 'apd journalists, and 
American studeri·t E4dhel .Corrie died when .ah Israeli bulldozer 
flattened her. The crime has largely :fomain.ed· unkriowri to the: 
American public. Save conciern.;.c:i.tio.ns from aro:und. the '1'orl·d, 
one can reasqnably be sure Israel will face no ina.terial consequences 
for this brutality.on the seas" 

Edi to rial: Is.raeli Attack On Aid Garayf!-n For Gaz'3: H_os·t;.ages; i c:tl:"l. 
editorial iri. .. the popular rightist Urdu•l.anguage ciai1y '1Aus.af11 lc::.;Lr .. 
10, 000) (06i.01) 

"We don; t know how the internat.ional cornir\m:dt:y :wo.uld trea"t? J;s;:i::aei 
after the attacl~ ol) an aici ·cara,van wI:iich w~s :<;:aJ:'rying the ;rno:o;t ai;:id, 
much-needed amenities of. lif~ for th~ :ha_piess ,Palestinians held. 
hostage in th~ Gaza 'Strip. We don; t .exp~ct a~ything good f.rom the 
rulers of the ·Muslim- countries., but we d.o appeal :t'lle pE:!ople of £.hes;~ 
countries. to ex_ert pressur13 on their goyerrunc=.ni:s :):o j.oin h<i,11:¢1.s. ,i11 . 
order to put a:n enC:l td the Israi=l± a::g.gress;ion. Cl;ga:.inst ,P_alesi:-!:d;·niari,S'.. 
We urge the. Muslim .'rulers to strongly' protes:t agairist this naked 
aggressi9r.i afid ·bois§ft IsJ:ael. 11 

.• 

Editorial: Israeli Action In .. Gaza, An.Cl 1) • .Sj. Plan '1\o Attack 
Pakistan: Is It Still Not Time For The Ummah To Awaken?, an 
editorial in.the segorid-largest, nationalist Urdu daily 
"Na:wa-i-Waqt" (cir. 15.0,0.00) (06/01.) 

"Iri violation .•of international laws Israel at:ta.cked .vessel, Freedom 
Floti·lla ,. ta~ing aid to Gaza as a resi.i1t o:n \ihich at lea,st :Zb, '.peppf~· 
were kili:e:d C1;nci. oy~p 50 were injured". ·.: Is~;;i.eli act ;of dep_r.iv:;;}g: ·.· 
Gaza of the. aiQ. and killing of those onbqard, the :vi=.ss13l :i:s' m:)t jµs:f;; 
condemnable; it is rather a time f.or the. '.fo:i;:matiori of an Islamic. 
bloc. IncidentallY:, Turkey and Iran are iri favor of such ari alliance 
with Turkey being the latest vi.ctim of '!;,he fresh Israel a ttapk. ~ 1 ,_, '·'' 

Is not it possible for tpe Pakistani !>arlia,mept t:o .fulfill i:.he ciJ::e·a.i:n· 
of an Islamic bloc.... And if not then the.se atrocious antf'"'.Musf.im 
forces are bent upon destroying the Muslim Umritah. 11 
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Edi to rial: Th:e. Str.ike Scenario, an editorial-note in the populist:, 
often sensational national English daily "The News" (cir. 55,000:'): 
(06/01) 

"The pressure is on Islamabad again after just a few months of 
relative respite. Pentagon officials have been quoted as saying that 
a unilateral strike on Pakistan could be considered if a terrorist 
at tack on. US soil is . l.inked back to it. , recent cornmen_t:s. from: 
Washington indicate that terrorism remai'ns an issue that continties:: 
to dominate thinking. Islamabad needs· to enga'ge in- some seJ:i6ils. 
thinking o.i'i tJv~ '.:lssU:e. It must dete:rnd.ne whcit it can -do to. iemov~ 
from its t.erritory the bases that promote t.error. There is no 
denying the fact that these exist." M;i:.litants ·captured in Lahore 
following the attack on Ahmedi places of worship ·have again pointed 
fingers in the direction of North Waziristan as the place where t:l}~y 
were trained. Centres exist too in other places. We need tp ensul:"e· 
that the US never considers the action it hc;;_s threatened by 
targeting them ourselves . More than anything else, it is. such action 
that would~ ~ei_nd out the clearest signal to people everywhere of 
Pakistan·',s 'dete;i:mination to protect its own sovereignty. This ,is 
soroethi·ng w_e need to lay out before Washingt.cin as well as our own 
people. Threats are not acceptable. But to stop them we must 
demonstrat.e that: W°e are ourselves capable Of· taking on militari~s aJ:l.¢1 
that we posse~s J::,oth the means and the fortitude to do so for the . . -
sake of the citizens of our own country who have fallen in their 
thousands to terrorists." 

Editoria.l: J?otential Threats To Pakistal;l' s. S.ecur:Lty 1 .an ec::litpri.~J,_ 
in the Karach:ic-:Pased, pro-Taliban Jihac'l.i Urdu daily "Islam:11 {'c.±r., 
15 , 0 0 0) (06/01) 

"The announceII\enj: of U . .S. President Barack Obama has validated our: 
co.ncerns regarding the threats to Pakistan's security. In this. 
scenario, it is high ti.>ne for all political and religious :earties 
and the national institutions to join ha:nds to ensure the prdtection 
of the country. It seems that the Pak-U.~B~ relat.ipns ha.ye; -~I1:\;:§l.rl'a~ ·;f:l,: 
very critic9:;1. phase ther¢fore oµr nation(;ll leadership neeCi::; :i:;:p :a.gi:,p'£ 
a V:ery pr:Uderit and far""sighted approach to tackle this sib.iatiori,~:" 

Editorial: Pu,njab' s Militants an editorial .in the Kara:chi-basetj. 
center-left incl.epeJ;ldent national English· daily "Dawn" (cir. 5S,.00t)} 
(06/01) 

"The attacks on Lahore's Ahmadi community constitute further proof: 
that the city ip firmly in the crossha:irs ~f extremists wno :f:±11d r:i:e 
act of murder or :ru.g.yhem t.oo foJ.Il. With eV,ery fre.sh .. attack. :i:i: ·:i:,~c9.Il.l¢s 
clearer that the extremism problem is being. grown in the ·prbv:ince 
itself. ~ increasing body of evidence points to the fact that 
proscribed organizations including the Lashka:;r-i-Jhangvi, 
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Sipah-i-Sahaba ami Lashkar-i-TaibC! conti].1ue ·t_o operate out o:f 
southern Punjab. Wha.t' s more, they are· sweiling their ranks with 
members of other mi'.Li tant groups who are on the run from areas such 
as Swat and Wa:ziristan. . Emergency respprise plans I and. .UN. . . c· L' ' . SI ' E 
intelligence-gathering and sharing networks must be created in •.. ·· ·· ·.· .. · AS . FI D 
anticipation of coqrdi:tlated: law enfbrqement ac.tion. 'I'h~ state. ',mus:t~ 
move against s.6iitherh Punjab' s terrorist cell's before the si bia ti6fr 
worsens further~. 11 

Editorial: Roots Of Terrorism, an editorial in the center-right 
national English daily "The Na ti.on" (cir. 20, 000) (0 6/ 01) 

"Interior Minister Rehman Malik, on his v:j.si:t to Lahore on E;un9-a:Y:r 
referred to the roots. of the Punjabi Taliban. as lying . .in Balo.ch.±s:tan 
an.d FAT.P-_. He failed to connect the situation. :in Biilochistan, with 
that in FATA, .but ·Clearly to some extent one· <common trait is the 
marginalizCl,itipn o:E ::tlJ.e people .in j:,otp. th9~~- :a_reas by the .state qy;~;i::; 
the decades. it ;i..s: unfortunate that the goverriment is :totaily'unfil:,ie 
or unwilling to see the writing on the wall regarding the growth .of 
terrorism and extremism in Pakistan. Had they been less blinded by 
US lures, they wouid realize that one of the ma)or causes .of 
post-9/11 terrorisnr in Pakistan has been the US policies in thi~ 
region - which are increasingly revealing the.ir anti-,Muslim 
character." 

Editoriai;: Ter;ro;rio?:ts Tn S.outh Pm1j~, .Cin eci:i.tqr;la:i in flJ.e leag.$.pg 
mass circuiat.ion populist, often sensational Urdu! daily "Jang" (.cir,, 
300 ,000) (06/01.) . 

"It seems fh?Lt :i:h,.e ;i::err9rist attacks have b,eCC)rne the most P.C>werf':i,1:)... 
tool for the anti-.P.akistan forces to desta;bilize .our ·country. The 
deadly inci.dents of Lahore provide a. clea:i::: evidence that this 
monster has man.ag~q to spread its te!.1.tC!.(::lE::)~ to Soµph 'Puri.jcd?, ':I:l:i.~ 
intellig~p:c~ a,gipJ.1.Cies' reports also pho~r that the terr9risJ. ()\].f;~if;::;,, 
have establi~he4 tfr~±r foothold iIJ. this area. We .think tha.t the t.im:e 
has come for our ruling .elites to address the root.causes Of 
terrorism a.hd tak.e -irciJr)eqiate and effective ::;teps. to arrest:.· the r~pl;d. 
growth of th.ts menace. " 

Editorial: Terrorism Iri Punjab, a:ri editorial in. the PeshawaJ:.-based 
Urdu-, language dai:ly ·"Mashriq" (cir. 55 ;000) · (06/01} 

''The recent .. statent§!rrt by Interior M:i.nister, :B:.eh:ma!l :M'.c;i,lik, th.<i!:t tile· 
Tehreek-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) is involved. :in the Fr.ida,Y' s 
terrorist attacks in Lahore rieed.S to be supplemented by irrefutable' 
evidence which can :be presented. in a court of law to incrirnincit:.e 
this orga;nization. We think that it wpulq. be too early t.o ho:l.P. tg._e 
TTP responsible for the Lahore terrorist attacks unless an:duntil :i:t 
is proven guilty of this crime. We are no sympathizer.s of this 
organization, but any allegation without concrete evidence would 
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provide t'h~ An:Lerican::; a_ justifi_catipn to r_ais:e a finger agci.i!l,s:t 
Pakistan o_r take some acti.on on the_i·r own. 11 

Editoriai: Tlie Terrri: Punjabi Taliban_, Arid Iriten"t:i6n To LaUric~ 
Operation, an editorial in the Urdu daily "Waqt" (circ. 5000') 
(06/01) ... 

"Our entire country is engulfed in terrorism·, and the U.S. is 

talkin.g about a unilateral strike. U. S'.· Admiral Mike Mullett':; 
statement als'.o dorif±rms this U.S. p'lan. He ha>s said that the. ·Al 
Qaeda 1~$.dii:i_J:;sh~p ±s 'p:r¢S.e!lt in, !?akist;3_n,. ancr a,dd.ed tha. t roO'r~ tp:a'..n: 
action i~ :P:~k:fst~n· he :is iookiI1g towa:rd~ qoqp~:r:Cl.tion fro11( rs+;.a.rQ.~;::t.d;. 
This latest statement by Admira.l Mullen .is s~olic of U.S. dpuble 
standards, a U.S. norm for several years.-· 11 

Editorial.: A, Report Published In The U.S. Media, an edi tori,a.1 fr:i 
the Lahore-based independent Urdu daily II Din" ( circ . 5 00 0) co 6/ o:i) 

"The U.S. interitipr:is disclosed in the Washington Post will not 
eventually pr.<:)duq~ pos:i.;tiye resul b:; for Pakistan. . . The P,ajd.:sta_IJ.
goverrunent should prepare to hold a_ dire.ct cl.ialogue with the u.s, 
officials to avoid .a major [U.-S] of-fensive, and try to info.tin• the 
Obama administrai:iol1. w:t1~t our p'riorities are as a sovereign 
independent country, and how far we can go to defend ours_elv:es. "· 

Editorial: Military Operation In N_orth :Waz±ristan, A!ld Th~ U.cS .. , an 
editorial in the center-:i:igh t Urdu daily II Pakistan" ( c'ir.; 10 -(0.0 0) 
(0 6/01) 

11 A press :i:epqrt. qlio,ting diplomatic sour.ce~. has said that ±Ii 
principal Pakistan has. decided to take action against those of the· 
militants',' hideouts in Nortl1 Wazirist,an, a.gi:l.dtl:ier ~reas wh~911- w~ll· 
be allude t.o by tll:e ~ericans, . . . It i:;; be_lievec1 th.at whe.t~er tl];g· 
operation .in is N.o:i::th Waziristan or any other locati_on the. p:µ.l:;il:i:9; 
reaction ag~inst it will be seve:i:;e. The qriestiori. of the cotintr~'s 
sovereignt:,y a.nd nati'onal honor ~;ill push the; ;issue qf terrori~m _in_ 
the backgrpund. _In v:±ew of the fact it i.s iJnp7rati:V:E: for Pa.~&s;t;a.ri. 
not to allow Arrtericaris. attack on Nor.th W<::1.ziristan. and <:>th_e·:r 
areas. . . . l!\:ineriC:a, 'and its western allies should provide funding fi)r 
development :Ln the: tribal areas. This is the effective way for 
ending extremi_sn;t in the region. 11 

Edi to rial: U.S. Should Think Before Operation In Pakistan·, a:n 
editorial in the La:}lor_e.,.based center-right populist Urdu daily 
"Khabrain" (cir. s6 ,ooo) (06/01) 

II According to u. s. media reports I the Q' .• s .. has cond.µc:ted a d:ry r:Un; 
for a ground assault on Pakistan in case another incident lik:g the; 
Times Squ~re were to happen ... The fact is that the U.S. is finc:lif.i_g 
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excuses to prolong i t.s stay in Afghanista11.· Even American analyst:s· 
have admitted that the U.S. is .not withdra:w:±ngfrom Afghanista:n d1Ji: 
to its intere:sts there , as it i·s only throu~h this . country that it 
can mon±:to:r· th~ Middle ·East, Central Asia a:rid China:. The. u. s; should 
really thd .. ~:k .i:~ard :Pefo,re interfering· :i..R Pc:i,]{is.tan because this. action 
could ha.ve dangero:us consequences . The Pakistani l'la:tion wili :no't ' .. •.c. 

tolerate the killing of their compatriots." l::JNCLASSIFIED 

Editorial: A Urlited Fight, an editori,al in :the Lahore..:.based iib~ral: 
English language daily ,;Daily Times" (ci•r. 10,000J .(Q.6/01) 

" '. It is imperative that the. gov-erruneint., intelligence serV:ides 
and militC1.ry esi:ablishnJ.ent all. stop. ~ssuffi:i.I1g that some' parts o:f £1::ie. 
country are s~fe :f,r:pm terrorism as w~ a.re n,o.)f: C:aught in ,a · · -
co1.mtry'wide all oti:t 'w.ar against the, rilili:ta:n.ts .. If the terror.i's.ts' "bah 
find the will. to cO'l};·aborate for their :long,:-term goals, we. must come 
together to siiare resources, intelligence and logistical support ~q 
eliminate the threat they pose. " 

Opinion: Terrorism & The Economy , an op.-ed ·by Shahid Javed Burki in 
the Karachi-based center-1.eft independe1:1t J:lational ERg'lish ~A'i;L:Y, 
"Dawn" (ci,r. 5!) ,000). (06/01) 

"The latest ihciden't Of· attempted terrorism iri' the Urii'b~d States 
which has: J.i~k.s with l?cikistan has. a4ffiin:i..stered anotp.er blo~. to our 
economy. The refe.r¢nce here o:E co'(lr::;e ii:;· to. the a :tt~pt by E:a:isa;'.l, 
Shahzadr a 30...,year-old American .. di tizeri. of Pakistani origin,. who 
attempted. to (ietcn1at:e a bomb in Manhattan's, Times. Square. ·• 
Pakistan's coun:te.r~:terrorism stra:.tegy, >il'lz!.ch: :has been extensively 
praised by il.n:i.erican gemerals, i.s no,.; ?c:>rn.iI1g .(3,pa,rt at tp,e §e;:µ:n:::;· ..., a:lf. 
because of North Wazi:ri:s:tan. What is: '.the ·c0Rn:¢cj:i0.p ;k:>et'W(3eI1 t:!J~ 
percepti~n· tg~t Pakistan has .become .. the ceritre .of; inte.rriat±onal 
terrorism and tl'le. col:lntryi s econom::Lc recQyE:fry;? 'The mos:f. impo.:btant 
link is. via. Pakistq,n' ¢ depenqEm.ce op e~;C~:r.I1.al c;::apita;J, flows for :Lts 
economic survival. Of the many types 'oil: f~ows, Pa:Ji::l:sta:n dcapemds ol}.,, 
at least three would be seriously affected by th.e growing 
apprehension that most ac.ts of terrorism;" 

Opinion: The Looming Twin Offensi::ves., an. op""".ed, l:>y Rahimu).,la.p 
Yusufzai iri the pqpulist, often sensational national ,Erigli·sh /dai'iy, 

"The News'' (cir~ 55,ooo) .(06/01) 

"The us m:i..li tary commanders would p:r¢fer cporcli.nated ·o'ffensi.ves ~y: 
the Na to forces and -Pakistani army on both si'des. of the Durand. Line. 
around the sai;ne tii;ne, in a bid to squeeze the militants out and stop 
their cross-border infiltration: .and escape. . . 11 

Opinion: The Tide Of Bigotry, an op .. edbyZ;af.ar Hilaly in· the 
populist, of.ten seI1sa:tipnal nationa.l Er1.gl:i;S,p: daily "The News.w ~cir\ 
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55,000) (06/01) UNCLASS°IFIED 

"After the ca:i:na.ge of Lahore and the thr(3a t of the. Taliban to. ·visit. 
similar destruC:tiori cm the other m:ino:ritie$ i:n Pakistan; iricil.:uding; 
the 25 per cent of 'the. population who are Shias .i unease, nay >fear., 
is rife. :Rµ.TI19urs corr9borated by foreig~. S()Urces ,reveal that the 
population of. Hin:(J.us in Paki.stan has c(eclined., not b.ecause theY 1ta:V:¢ 
Stumbled Up0Il S.OIDe magic birth-.c::ori:t':i:Ol. poti,Qn I bU:t .. beCaUS.e they are'. 
fleeing th~ country ... S'iritilarly, Ch:tisthtris :ar~. te~.ri:Hed tha;:t: '§6.rii!=i; 
bigot or t1J.e.. otlJ.er: ~;i..gl:l'\: report them:. for.'.t1:La·91phe!T\Y1. a c::l1;:i.rge.,;'fh£dJ:i. 
the police. are :t;eJ:u.6tant to. ·rel:>ut and magistrates terr'ifie.tj, tq 
dismiss. The 'nagging feeling that the governrnent has already lost 
the battle aga:i.nst extremism has now. act::Diired the force of. 
conviction. .. Wit}:l ·:th.e goyer_n~eri't -qnab:l;e. 'to .. p,rotect :f:heµi; the 
minorities have two options eit:he.r to }:iow :to. th:e .. inevi:ta:ble a:nd 
accept their fate while power inexorably flows int.o the hands. of 
overt or closet fun.dos; o:r to protect therris~lVes.by any means that: 
they can. And. thi.s. can have dangerous co.n.segue.nces.'.· T;her~ is :~it;i:;L:i,, 
time for the fe4e.r;at::i,:on not only t.o act an:a stop the rising: tide 1p,f 
bigotry, but also to reverse it." 

(All circulation figures are based on estimation) 

Patterson 
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0 010425Z JUN: 10 
FM SECSTATE WASHD.C 
TO ALL DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR POSTS COLLECTIVE IMMEDIATE 
AMEMBAssY PORT: Au l?il.iNcE IMMEDIATE 
WHITE HOU$,E WAsHINGTQN pc IMMEI>IAfE 
NATIONAL .S.ECURITY ·COUNCIL 'WJtSHINGT.ON: DC IMMEDIATE 
JOINT STAFF.WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
sEcDEF wk5iI±~4ToJ{ri'd;./usD::sot:tc// ±MMEinrATE 
COMFIFTHiL'r I~PJ:~TE . 
COMSIXTHFLT IMMEDIATE· 
NGA HQ BETHES'.DA.MD: IMMEDIATE 
COMSOCEURVAI.HINGEN GE IMMEDIATE 
JICPAC PEA!u. .HONOLPLU HI IMMEDIATE 
HQ USPACOM, HONOLUL:O HI IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSOC()M MA_C[)I).;L 1\.FB: FL IJ:vlf1EDIATE. 
CDR USAF:RICQ:M: ;STU'l'T.i?AR'l' GE It'iMEDIATE 
CDR USCE~COM .MACDILL A.FE ,FL !l~DIATE 
CDR USJFCOM NORFOL..X VA Il'1MEDTATE 
CDR USEUCOMVAIHINGEN :GE IMMEDIATE 
DA WASHING,'i'.ON Dg l/D.AP,E.: P,RQ/DAPE '-PRR:-C: /DA.PE :1'10 / / IMMEDIATE 
DA WASHINGTQ~ DC//DAMO..:AOC-CAT I /PCC/f IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSTRATCOM QFFt.J.TT AFB NE I~DIATE 
DIA WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
DIA WASHtNG'rO~ DC/['rwc//. IMMEDIATE 
JOINT STAF,E' WJ\SH;I:~~'.I;'ON' DC//J-3:JQD/J-1/ I I~DIATE 
CDR USSOUTI-I¢°QM·' iji.Ai;H ,FL, .I~DIArE 
HQ USSOU'I'.HCOM J2. MI:Al'<iI FL IML'o1EDIATE 
CIA WASHINGTON DC :n~DIATE 
FBI WASHINGTOl)I' DC IM:ME'n:tATE oo()o 

UNCLASSIFIED~ 
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UNCLAS STATE :Q56047 

SENSITIVE 
SIPDIS 

E.O. 12958: N/A 

UNCLASSIFIED 

TAGS: AEMR, ASEC, Cl:\.SC r. KFLO, MARR, PREL, PINR, 
AMGT, IS, ~z 
SUBJECT: MGGZ.cii ~· GAZA FLOTILLA MONITORING GROUP 
SITUATION REPORT NO. 2 

STATUS OFAMERICAN CITIZEijS 

-----------~---~---~-------

1. (SBU) EmJ:if!:ssy Tel Aviv has not yet made contact with. any of 
the P...mCii::s, though the MFA should provide consular access the 
morning of June 1. 

2. (SBU) Qnly li.alf o.f .the passengers on. th.e'. ~VI MARM1\RA were 
identified.· arid s.ome names were proyided to the MFA. 

3. (SBU) A former U.S. ambassador aboard orie of the ships 
seized is. reportedly f:i.I1.e· and on his way home, likely to .arrive 
in NYC pn .;June J . ., pis w:Lfe .said!. Edward. Peck., 8,1, of Chevy 
Chase, Md. 1 was a .former U.S. ambassado.r to Mauritania. 
(MGGZOl/Embassy Tel Aviv e-rri:ail) 

UN SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTIQN· UPDATE 

4. (SBU) U.SUl'l J::"eports that a: draft te.x.t is circulating a.rn,ongst 
a small group - Lebanon, Turkey, and United States - bµt ·it was 
leaked by Turke.y oj; Lebanon to the Israelis·arid Palestinians, 
complicating negqtiations . Turkey wants .a Presiaeritial . 
St.atement ... qsiffl. seeJi::s to negot·i-ai::e the l~ngµ~ge ±n the te~t :ci,nq 
sc consultatiems r.emaih. suspended. (MGGZOl/USPN .e".'"inail) 

U.S. STA'i'.EME.NT TO UNSC 

-----~----~~----------

5. (SBU) Deputy PerriiRep Wolff addressed .an emergency session of· 
the UNSC st~ting that the United States is ".deeply disturbed by 
the recent viqlence and regrets t):le tragic loss of .life and 
injuries. ¢uf~e.rec:i ~qng; .those involyeg." W.cfl.ff nc:>\:ed tha:t. ''"¥e 
ar.e working to ascertain the facts'' ariq .:\:;hat: the Uriiteq.S,:t..ates 
expects a: 'i•credible arid: .transparent investig'3,ti6n. II Wolff 
reiterated: the United States is co.ncerned. about the situation ill: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Gaza and w.e cc:mtim~e to engage ~.,:i. th. :IsraE?l. ,;to (3.ddress the full 
range of humanit;:l.rian. and recovery needs arid th.is situation 
underscores need to move ahead with negotiations that dan lead 
to a comprehensive peace in the region. (MGGZdl/USQN e,...mail) 

QUARTE.T STATEMENT uNCLA:SSJBIED 
-------~-~~~~-~~-

6 . ( SBU) Following a. Quartet emroys' cqnference call and 
interagency cohc:UJ:'J:'eince, a draft statement was c±r.ctilated for 
review. The Quartet plans to issue the statement after a se.corid 
envoys I call. sched11l.ed for o.9oo ED.T June 1. The draft statement 
mirrors Depu.i:y: Pe~ep Woiff 1 s .earlier Co)11Inents before the uNSC::: 
and also no.tes that the only viable. solu"t:l.on: to the. confl.i,ct .is 
negotiations between the parties toward: realization of. the 'two.;;,· 
state so1u:.ti6ri. (~GGZ0.1/ SF.MEP e-,ffiail) 

LINK TO PEACE EFFORTS 

7. (SBU) NEA anlba$sacio:ps will deliyel:' demarchias to hos.1::: 
governments., asking th.at the Arab League ,llleet-:Lngs schedu.led. this 
week to discuss the Gaza .flotilla .not result· iri the withdrawal 
of Arab suppt>:i:t for proximity talks~ (M:GGZC>:l)sE1'IE:J;> e""riiail) 

8. (U) Additional -qpcil.ates are av(3.ilab.l.e 1:::h.roµgh. our 
Intellipedia portal on the un:clas.si.fied system at: 
http: I I www .. intellnk; gov/wiki I Portal: Gaza _Flotilla _201() . 

9. (U) .M:fn.imize considered. 
CLINTON 

NNNN 
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ACTION NEA-00 
UNCLASSIFIED A9 

RELEA;SED I}'.q FULL 
INFO LOG.,.QO #Ip-oo A.M-Zill:... 0 0 

notiE:'-·ao PDI•.oo DS-00 
H-00 TE.DR-00 INR-00 
M-00 VCIE-00 DCP:.,00 
DOHS-,00 sso.,.:oo SS-00 
ECA-00 SCRS-00 DSCC-00 

RPPR-Oei 
nHsE:~oa 
T0-00 
NSAE:...oo 
NCTC:.,00 
PRM-00 

·cr:AE-od INL-oo 
ur:bED:-00 VcI:.,00 
~:-:oo MOFM:-00 
MCC-00 PER-DO 
F:MP.-()(). BBG-00 
l1FAT.-'OQ SAS-00 

GSWA-00 SWCI-00 SNKP-00 SANA-00 . /ooow 
------------------6E4Il78 021427Z /38 

0 021423Z JUN 10 
FM AMEM:BAsst ABU IUiABI 
TO SECSTATi w-filjijnd. :[MME:bl:ATE 08,70 
INFO GULF COOPERAT!ION C<JUNCIL COLLECTIVE TMMEDIATE 
Ai\1CONSUL !l@~:r; .. IM!'i1EbI~TE. 
AMCONSUL. JEB.USALEM IM:MED.IATE 

UNCLAS ABU DHABI 000708 

SENSITIVE 
SIPDIS 

riN'I·...::oo' 

D.1.As~Pcfd 
MOF-iOO 
.GIWI:i:-'00 
R'."'00~ 

.FN-00 

STATE FOR TASKFORCE MGGZOl, NEA/ARP (OSULLIVAN), ANri NEA/Pl?D 

E.0. 1295 .. 8.: N/A 
TAGS: PREL, KMDR, KPAO, A.E 
SUBJECT·: "Freedom· Fl6tilla 11

• Lights Up Heac::llines in· l;JJ\E 

1. (SBU)· S:~Y:. Iz:i .13ep~rat:e Lrt:!J:Ii;:i' 1 .¢tc:tt$.t:lE::!nJ:is., tJAE l?resi·(;i~pi:'. 
Sheikh Khalifa •arid FM: Sheikh .Al:fdulla.h. coridemried Israeli acti.ons1

• 

against the· J;ji'J:eed9rn ~'J.:c::)til:la 11 manned'. l;)Y ·i!lt::~ina'.tional · :acti·V':istS;!, 
sailing for paza. These statements r~fle.q~, '.4n part, very st.r9ng 
public sentiment regarding Israeli aqt,:Lons. and. a're. des.ign.ed to ·stay. 
ahead of that o:i2iniori. Street pro.tests';r however.; are tirilikely. ·· 
Articles anc;l editO:i;ia.l:s . covered offici.al. aI1.0. U!le>ffi,cial responses 
to IsraeJ,.' ~: .s~iz1lr~ o:E the vessels, all conc;lemning. ,Israel' s a.c:bi~i:i::;; 
in extrerriely harsh terms. The ti.Sci has. not: cqJ:rle in. fp:r d,ir·ecf. 
cri ticism 1 :but. En.glish and Arabic dailies e~f).ressed. disa.ppointment 
at the US.G .. :'·:s ·r.o·. · .. l·e· in· .. ·" so. fteriing."· larigua. ge··· .. u·s.· e. d. '•;fn:. a r. ecent .. UN.· ·. 
Security CoµIl_ci;1.: ,:p~sc:>ll.ltipn calliri,g :for a.ri d.pvestigation ir:t:9 th,~. 
Israeli offen.~d.ve on the .flotilla. ENQ Sln;11.-1AEY. 

2. (U) UAE President Sheikh Khalifa str~ssed the need .fo:i: a 
collective response to the Israeli offensive and the need .to •make 
the issue a top priority among GCC states. "PAE copdert\Ils Freed,om· 
Flotilla attack, ii read the headline p:Ubl;ksheO. by WM{, th¢. of·fi¢ia:1; 
Emirates News Ageriqy. The news item, cdveririg. ·FM Sheikh lilidulla:n:rs• 
response to. tJ:i~ c;i.tf.ac¥, r~peated.lY ::!tai:<?ci tp_iil_t tl:i~ ·att~ck w~~ 
cairieci ()1li'jI1 •igt7:sn~ti.gna.l., w-.a:t:e:i::s afl-ci yi9la:t:~d int,er,r{ati,.<;ma:L .:t?,:'\'I', 
Sheikh Abdullah said the Isra.eli raid on the. ships .was .an 

·11NCLASSIFlED 
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"unprovoked r.espo!ls.-e" t9 a peaceful humanita;rian mission. In a 
quasi-official endO-;rsement, WAM summarized a Gulf News edito;rial in_ 
which the Israeli off:ensive was called "a te;r;rorist attack." The 
opinion piece stated, ''Again the internationa-l cormnunity fails the 
children o~ Gaza and those who suppo;rt peace and. justice a;oupci-th,~-
world. 11 

uNCLASSIFIED 
3. (SBU) Despite the focus in public, Embassy contacts have 
remained silent on the incident. UAE Minister of Trad_e., Sheikha 
Lubna al .Qasirni, arr_ived at Bethlehem on June 1 to attend _a: two.;..ciay' 
conference and has also remained si:lent on: the flotilla incident. 

4. (U) Gulf News, which had a reporter on-board the lead ves;sel of' 
the flotilla_, has published more than 4_0 articles in th$ la.i;t 48,_ 
hours related to the Israeli actions against ,the. flotilla .. An:. 

editorial s,tated that the President of the United States should 
take "urgent ~ctic:>n ag_ainst Israel for its despicable act. 11 A 
screaming fro:i:it-page head.line on June 1 read, "Freedom Attacke4. 11 

The article refe.rred to the Israeli offensive as "the Mediterranean 
massacre" and stated that Israeli fore.es fired on civilians "armed 
only with :baby mi_lk and packs of antibiotics. 11 The article compares 
the capture of th;e flotilla to "other Israeli rn:assa:cres," and, lists 
incidents. iri Lebanon arid •.Gaza. Below a half"-page photo of the: l.ead, 
vessel of tl:iE! flot:±:Ua; the caption read 1 _ '-' Is,raeli commandos [ .. -d 
fired indisgr:i;ra:inca'.tE!lY at passengeirs. II Al :Bay;a!l.; a.n .Arabic - -
newspaper, p@lished an editorial stating, llThe_ J~w:i.sh st~te [is] 
the world record ho_lder in bloody arrogance and pirac·y. 11 

5. (U) In English langu;age and Arabic new~papel:s, columnists· and 
cartoonists cor:tde,rnned Israel's "massacre'! al:i.o,ard vessels in the 
flotilla. The National, an Abu Dhabi-based:English language daily, 
wrote iri an editorial that Israel's t;reatiti.en:t of. Palestinians: _ought 
to be comp,ci,red. -w±-:tP. apartheid-era Sout}:i- ~.£,rl.c::?:r.;i g()ye.irl!Jl~n~ '..P,9:L:~c~~S, 
and_ that ±n±:e;?r~ational\ pr:es.s1Jr_e on the gov~.rn1nent of' Isra_e]'.' wa,s --- --
increasing. EngJ.:i:Sh language newspaper .Khalee.j Times deciared {n: ;~ri. 
opinion piece, '1The number of shipboard casualties indicates that 
once fighting started; t_he Israeli cornmandqs simply sprayed 
au torna tic weapons f:i;re in to the people -around them. 11 

6. (U) Newspa_pers stressed that the Israeli _off.erisive was carried 
out in International waters and that the USG ought to apply.greater 
pressure on the GQI. Sev~ral columnists ex.pressed disappoil'l.i;rrl~p~ \~i:: 
the USG 1 s: :;i:;qle in s9f1::ening t:he ton:e of t:.het ,rec::ent: pNSC l::tat~~J:i!:'-. 
expressing regret a:t the loss of life aboard :flotilla vessels;. I:h -
one opirii~:m piece, the author urged the international community t6' 
condemn Israel for its actions and said that nations that failed to 
act would, "in· thei:r sil_ence and complicity, align themselves_ W,ii:::h 
the Israelis who carried out the murderous predawn attack.!' An 
editor at Arabic language daily Al Khaleej .declared, "It is time 
for the Arabs to realize that this U.S. adm±nistration is like i-b,s 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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predecessors that .cannot .abandon its· ·.Zi.6.nist ally." UNCLASS:IFIED 

7. (SBU) COMME1'lT: 'The Emira.t.i. leadership i.s .no friend of Harnas. 
Israeli actions 1 hO.~ieve:r, have inf la.rited .PiililiC: .op:t:niori and - as 
with most gqvernmeni:s in the region - the .UA:EG wants to be ·out iri 
front. vvni.le it is 1.ml_ikely that publip ou~r;ag~ in i:he; '(JiE,: '"[i:ii 
spill into the s~reets., tbe public ,s:taternents and media: cover;;i;ge:> 
are the strdri9:e:St we have .seen on Israel sinc.e the 200.8 1'sraeli 
offensive in Gaza. END COMMENT. 
GREENE 

NNNN 
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UNCLAS_SIFIED AlO 
ACTION NEA-:00 

RELEASED IN FULL 
INFO LOG:..oo AF-00 

DHSE-00 EUR-()0 
I0-00 ARMY-00 
PA-00 MCC-'00 
NCTC,-00 FMP.,.()O 
cARt...;()o SAS'"'00. 
SANA-:bO /OOCJW 

AMAD-00. CA,..00 INL-00 
UTED-00 VCI-00 DIAS.-,QO 
VCIE-00 DGP-00 :NSAE-00 
PM-00 GI:WI-:00. P-00 
BBG,-00 
FA-b.d PEEJU-00 

SCRS-00 
s:RMc-od 

PDI-00 E~..,.po,, 

TEDE..,00 INR-0.b 
OIC-00 '.OJ:Vffi-00:• 
DOHS~OO IRM"':OO.:. 
p:MB.-oo .nru::.~oo::. 

s!Wp:.,.oo ·~Pl?:~Pti 

----~------:..----~-6E36E2 .021:059Z /38 
P 021049Z JUN 10 
FM A.'MEMBASSY TEL .AVIV . 
TO SECSTATE W~HDC PRIORITY 71.21 
WHITE HOUSE WASHD.C PRIORITY 
WHITE HOUSE NSC WASHDC PRIORITY 
CL!:\. WASHDC ·PRI()RI'i'Y 
SECDEF W,A;S~i:>.C,PRIQRITY 
HQ USAF WASHINGTON DC I'RIORITY 
DA WASHDC PRI;ORITY 
CNO WASHINGTON DC ~RIORITY 
DIA WASHINGTOit DC ,Pino;RITY 
JOINT STAFF WASHDC PRIORITY 
AMEMBASSY ABU DHABI PRIORITY 
AMEMBASSY.ALGIERS PRIORITY 

AMEMBASSY ·~ PR:i:O.RITY 
AMEMBASSY: .A:N~ .. J?J;3:IORITY 
.~MBASSY· BEI•RUT :PRI.ORIT~Y 
AMEMBASSY CAIRO PRIORITY 
.~MBASSY l)AMASCtJ~ P:R,IQRITY 
AMEMBASSY LONDON PRIORITY
AMEMBASSY PARIS PRIORITY 
AMEMBASSY RABAT I'RIORITY 
1\MEMBASSY ROME .PRIOR:rTY 
AMEMBASSY RIYADH .I'RIORITY 
AMEMBASSY .TUNIS PRlORITY 
USMISSIQN. p:st.JN NEW YORK PRIORITY 
AMCONSUL J"EDDAH,PRIOR;rTY 
J>..MCON SUL JERUSALEM PRIORITY 
CDR USCENTCOMMACDILL AE'.B FL PRIORITY 
COMSOCEUR VAIHINGEN GE PRIORI•TY 
COMSIXTHFLT PRIORITY 

UNCLAS TEL, AVIV 001224 

STATE FOR NEA, NEA/IPA, NEA/PPD 

WHITE HOUSE FOR PRESS OFFICE, SIT ROOM 
NSC FOR NEA STAFF 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
REV!EWAUTilORITY:. ARGHIEMBOLSTER 
DATE/CASE·m~ ouffiB 20.t2 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED 
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~~c~~!Fwi~kp~0~ J)SDP/ASD-PA/ASD-ISA lINCLASSIFIED 
DA WASHDC FOR SASA 
JOINT STAFF WASHDC EOR PA 
CDR USCENTCCiM MACDILL -fl.FE FL FOR PO.I.AD/USIA ADVISOR 
COMSOCEUR VAI}iING~l:f GE FOR PAO/POL.AD 
COMSIXTHFLT FOR 019 

JERUSALEM .Ats() ten 
LONDON At$qt$R:~<)NA:AND POL 
PARIS ALSO FOR POL 
ROME FOR MFO 

SIPDIS 
E.O. 12958: N/A 
TAGS: OPRC 1 :KMDR, IS 

SUBJECT: IS.RAEL MED·IA REACTION 

---------------~----------------

SUBJECTS co:vE~D IN THIS REPORT: 

1. Mideast 

2. Iran 

---------------~----~----

All media c6nt:intled to lead with :the implicati.ons of the IDF raid of 
the Mav:i Mai:rncira pc:ts~en,ger ship, The media highl.i._ghted· Presideri.t 
ObaroaQs and; E;ecretary of.State_Hill<J.ry ClintonQs interest .in an 
internatfonal :p.rol:>e of' the le.thal. 'in'c:lc::l,ent;.. fr?.Q~rej::;::: repcq:;t~g tha-t:,: 
yesterday White. :Hoilse P'ress Secretary Robert ;Gibbs: began his 
briefing ~-Y ~.~.:re~S,l.p.g sorrow ai; .tJ:1e Ci~CI. :th , :Q:f c:fiV"il•i<ui~· on: ?1onday 1 iii' 
Gaza-bounp!. :ffqi:i.;J,:J!;i, tl;ie:ri cqnc:ern oy:e·r th~ h~nitarian sitµC'l;f;i9r .,ii:i: 
Gaza, which he saic;i ce1;n.n.ot continµe.. i•we aJ:::e· qp~n to :w~y~ to 
assure credible> invest:ig.a:tio!l.,, incl'u<:ling .:L!lt¢rna:tionai 
participatiOnr'' he :added ... When he f!inished, he was deluged b:y· 
reporters a::;king· j:r'li,y· :tbe U_,s. l:J.atj. :n.ot co:ndernned Israel's. !Jdefiberate 

'massacre ii .o.f .. pivilia,ns ·.on tl:ie floti).la. ''Nc:itliing can bring.' them.°. 
back, " he answered1 .r.ei tera ting his demand for a "cred,i):)le ·a:n:ci 
transparent" inves.t·igation. He ·declined to. say whether the u: .. s ... 
thought i:he J:,:$r°a_E!.li raid ,had viOlated intei:nci.tional law,. or whet:frer! 
he thought :sJtips :be;aring humani~tarian cargo should. be al.lc:iweci tc:;i: 
break the blockade on Gaza. HaQare.tz g:tioted ,.G:i.pps. as sP,y:i:ng. that 
P.A. President Mahmoud Abbas w111 visit Washi:ngton on .June 9 as 
planned and that PM Benjamin N'etapyahu, who canceled his planned 
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visit yesterd<l.y '· has an ''open in vita ti on. H ()ne reporter a.sk19q 
whether :t:;:rael had become a politi.cal burden .on the U.S. .G.ibbs· 
responded that !sr·ael is an important ally .arid American s'iiJ?P():i::t. fdr 
its security woul.d not change. However, HaQaretz reported .i::J1at 
administration officials did not hide their frustration at thi~ new, 
obstacle on the .road .to direct Israeli-Palestinian talks. UNGLASSIFIEI 

The Jerusalem Post and other media reported t:hat last nigh:t IsraeO, 
rejected international calls to end its na:v:al blockade of G;:i.za <ind 
launch an Qind,ependentQ investigation into .the c:lea:th of at ieast: 
nine activists. The media reported that PM Netanyahu told a: speCiC::H. 
meeting 6£' the diplomatic.-security cabinet: Q·It is important to .. 
understand: thatthis :[blockade] is essential .to protect IsraelQs 
security and.its right to defend itself.Q Gaza is an 

Qiranian:-sponsored terrorist state,Q and as such it is vitally 
important to prevent the entry of weapons there, whether hy a.ir; 
sea, or land, he said. He acknowledged that weapons are a·lready 
smuggled into Gaza through tunnels, but said there :was a vast 
difference between the scope of tha.t operation and the scale and. 
quantity q:f 'i'j'.eapo,ns that could be brought into Gaza by ship if car,gp 
was allowed td .arrive unchecked. Israel Hayom and other .m.edia 
reported that the Cabinet was told that the nien who attackedIDF 
forces on bo~rdthe boats were well".'"equipf>ed al-Qaida mercenaries. 
The JerusaleitJ. Post quoted top Israeli security analyst Ely Ca:rmoi::l. .as 
saying yesterciay t.hat the flotillaQs a.im was to open a -?ea· corr:L£t~.J:: 
for Hamas. Carmon was quoted as saying that the T:urkis}l group Ifl:f! 
was the Qr.eal. forceQ behind the ships. Major media re12orted .. that 
Israelis a:i:;e Qdeeply depressedQ over the .international. r~spqiJ.¢.~o? :fa 
the operatiqP..~ The. rtled,ia. repo;ted on ap.:ti-I~rael c:lE:mion~·tJ:'~tj'.q:p:s ~ii:. 
the Arab arid Muslim: worlds and in the West. 

Yediot quo:f::ed a sen.ior Israeli member of the Qsep:tetQ of Cabip~t 
ministers as sayin:g .that Netanyahu and pM Ehu,.d Barak did .no:t:. shcp:e 
information about the operation with anyone. Other media cited 
similar reports. 

A Maariv/tE!lese~er po_ll founO. that 47 percent o:f Israelis ·s;µppor_t 
the establishii;tent of a .commissiqr:i of imr,esti_gci,tion into tl:ie 
government:Qs failure; 61 percent believe that Israel should have:~ 
stopped the boats in a different fashion. 

The media reported that :m::i.litants aboard the 'Turkish boat threw ari 
IDF officer overboard (or onto a lower deck) . 

Media reported on IsraelQs deportation through Turkey and Jorda:r:L o'f 
activists. arrested ciuring the raid. The )ne:c:l:i:a rE!port§!d :Cl:i;ai::'. ;i:~:r;:.~§!J. 
detained Raed. Salah; the leader of the nor:thern branch of IsraelQ$; 
Islamic Mo.v'ement I arid three members of his group who took part 'in 
the flotilla. Israel Radio reported that Israel is conveyipg to: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Gaza cargoes of humanitarian aid that wa;s on t:h.e deta:Ln_ed shi,p,~·· 
The media reports tihat ·the Irish ship QRaci:1e·1 CorrieQ and possil)J,y, 
another vessel are .approaching Gaza. 

uNCLASSIFIED 
The media quoted. Turkish PM Recep Tayylp Erd,ogan as saying that. 
Israel carried out a massacre, that this was. Turkey.Qs. Q9/1.1Q, and 
that Turkey ~rill b.e a strong, harsh eriemy of Israel, which Qshould 
not try us.Q Media reported that yesterday ·at the. U.N .. Sect:IJ:::.ity 
Council :l..n .. New 'YoJ:k, Turkish FM Ahmet D<:lwtog_lu ac::cuse4 Is.rae~. o:f 
"murder" an.<l demanded. a· strong condemnation of it '11 p:l.ratlca.1fi:. . 

behavio'r. Leadin·g :media reported that the Foreign Ministry has 
ordered the eva.cuation of the. famili<:s of IsrCl.elQs diplomat_s from 
Turkey. Israei Ra<i±o reported that the U "S .. is attempting to tone . 
down the crisis between Israel and Tu:i::key. 

The Jerusalem Post .and other media reporteq ·that yesterday P .,A. 
President Mahmoud Abbas rejected calls to suspend Qproximity caJ)s: 
with Israel despite the naval operation. 

Israel Hay'?I'CI, and, oi;h.er media quoted MossaO. Director Meir .Dagan. as. 
saying before the ItnessetQs Foreign Affairs a,nd Defense. Coµitni.ttee 
that Israel has turfr.ed :from .an asset to the u.s. to a burden. 
Speaking ori. !.Srael ·Radio this morning,, Kadirna Knesset Member and, 
Chairman of t,J:ie Commit.tee Tzachi Hanegbi said that Dagan had beeI1 
misquoted and had meant to indicate the grcrwing erosion of Is:i::aeJQ9 
positions. ±n the U.S., T):le Jerus,alem Post qu,pted Dag;:in as say.:j_:rig 'in: 
testimony to. the committee that .Turkey seeks· to regain Qdotriinarice 
by Qgoing .do.W.~ Is:J;<:unic hall. 

The Jerusa.lem post reporteCI. th;:a;.t m~ers of the U.N. Human: Righti:; 
Council are. calling for a QGoldstone,...like·11 inqili:i::y into the Israeli· 
military operation. 

The media reported that two Pal.estinian.S were killed a.s the IDF was: 
preventing ari infiltration into Israel from Gaza. :Three 
Palestini~ns we:i::e killed in ari IAF raid in:. Ga.za. Two ;Qassairl· I;oc::X:~t~· 
were la~nc~ed.iI:ito Israel. 

Elliot Abrams., a senior foreign: policy official ihthe Btish 
adrninistra:tioii:, was. 'quoted as' saying. in an interview with Ma:ariv 
that President Obama should not have condemned Israel over its ri;;rva,l 
operation. 

Israel Radio reported that Nicaraguan President Daniel. Orte<:ra: ·has 
suspended .. his countryQ.s diploma tic ties :with Israel over the IDF, 
raid in theJ1editerranean. 

1. Mideast: 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Block Quote.s: 
- - - -- - - - -'.- - - -
I. QThe Limits of Force 

Prominent liberal author Amos Oz wrote onpageone.of the 
independerit' left.., lean:Lng Ha I aret z ( 6/2) : QHamas isnQt j1Jst a te~rqr, 
or:ganization. Hamas is an idea: -- a despe.X::ate, fanatical .1dea: thci:·t~ 
gr:ew from. th.e desp.erc:i.tion of many .Palestin.i;ans. Never has an idea 
been defeated by force: neither through a si:ege, nor by a 
bombardment, crushing by tank chain~., qr a naval commandq. In order 
to beat an fdE3a .. one m:ust propose another, m.oie attractive, mcpr.e 
acceptable idea. . . . I do '.not unc3.erestimate the importance of f.o:i:.ce. 
Israel needs force'. We wouldnQt. be able to survive everi drie dayj{ 
woe to ~h.c?sei ~lie:) ~pi.i):c:l despis:e the po:w-e:i: of fgrce. :But:. we .~J:ip}i;l~Q:\:• 
forget for a .. m.oment· that the power of· power is only mean~ to ;preiY:eJ:l.t 
-- the anri.ihilation and conquest of Israel .... Ariy attempt to us:e 
force for purposes other than self-defense ~ .. will bring additi'onal 
disasters upon rs.rael, such as the one we p'lani::ed o.n ourselves .iri 
the international waters, in the open sea, facing the' Gaza. coast, 

II. QThe Fiasco Is Sinking In 

Diploma tic: 9.q:r;r:.ei:;poJ:l.<:3.ent and. teleyision. tl,ncpR:t: .. J3ep Cc:i,sp~i: W:t:.;Pf::e, :9;n.• 
page one 0:¥: .the• popµJ,:ar, pluralist MaCl,riv (6/2).: QThe resu:l:ts :of·;; th.:Ei:i 
TNS/Teleseker poll.•which was conduct'ed for Maa'riv yesterday are. ;Jio· 
less than.a d.l:amatic. sha~eup .... The p'l.:!:Plic.l:argely places tll,e 
responsibiiit:~ for the operatic!! Pn: DefE3PSE3 ~nis:ter Ehud :B.arak a:c:i.4 
hopes that the prei:;ent leadership :will.be repl~ced. Only 32 .perpen:t 
say they prefer to remain with the present.troika, compared to.45 
percent wh6 seek an .alternative. Tzipi Livni is; so .far., 1:-he 
ostensible ali;ernati.Ye, [popular joµrp~l.i~~] Y?,i:r .t~pi(:l a,Il,ql, '[WE3+.·· 
Aviv Mayp;r:] •R,ori. l:h1·ld:ftJ, ;are tre;:i.d:i.ng f a,r :jj1,9b:i'nr;i .. (oP,e oU.ghJ: to. npi::,e 
that they ha:Y:e not •announced .their candidacy.,: and. are ·~c; f.a.r onl'.y 
candidates pr¥5eri.ted by the medial, and .[IDf .Chief ofBtaf:f :r.,t;., · 
Gen.] Gabi Ashkena:zi shows some .i~p,ressive n~erp (although he· .J.s 
not at all. reJ.eva;n:'!; in t:l:i.e upcom,ing: elec:t{ons: .and his incl;usipn ii,n: 
the poll dcie.s him a: great disservice). In. qne: seri.tence? 'rhe 
maritime Gaza fiasco is sinking in, and the p.ublic is demonstrating 
its disappr:oval, wanting to punish its elect:.ed officials, wl:ierea:~ 
Ehud Barak ... who one might have thougpi: could :go no iowe.;r., c:oI;l.i;iI'lµes·: 
to plununet. 

III. QitQs Time for Real Disengagement 

Diplomatic .correspondent Aluf Benn wrpte in HaQaretz (6/2): QThe 
Qflotilla .affairQ ()ffers a good opportunity to. complete th.e 
disengagemel!t from the Gaza Strip, five years after Israel w1.th<lre:'ef. 
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It's time to sev.er the last ties of th~ occupation and le_ave 1JNCLA.SSIFIED 
Harnastan to its own devices, .... Those ;who. 0 pp.Ose Israel's very 
existence will co'ritinue to fight arid persecute :it even ·if Jerusalem 
abandons the las·t shred of re§ponsibiii#y. :for Ga.za. No· 
disengagement will Pers11age thel1l to change .. B\it :th:ey are. noi:. ·the 
audience at which Israeli policy is aimed: its target aii<::lience. Ts 
Western governments, from which it needs support arid with which it 
needs diplomati.c and .economic ties . · :Anci these Western governmer.i_ts 
are telling i"t. to end. the block_ade and free Gaza. Mon<lay' s deCl,d):y, 
operation against the aid flotilla has only strengthened these 
demands. Hence this is Israel's opportunity:. Instead of arguing 
with the international community, iJ: .should tell it: you w·an't Ga;:.(~/?, 
Fine. Take. it. 

IV. QisraelQs No..:choiC:e War 

Senior columnist, veteran journalist, and television anchor Dan 
Margalit wrote in the independent Israel Hayom (6/2): QSome of the 
worldQs democracies do not understand that the Israeli cominandoes 
were on the decks [of the Free .Gaza Flotilla) 6n a mission of 
freedom .... One. day Israel will h.ea.r their :wo.rds of gr,atit;ucl,E! .. , ..• ,. 
After this. we~~Qs. 43yents there can be. no do,up£ th?Lt another s,hip,~ · 
will be.stopped on'the way. All the bad ships are corning. Thi:Sl n:o.w 
is IsraelQs.' war of no dn6ice. 

V. QNuclear Fiasco 

Chief Economic Editor and senior columnist Sever Plotker wrote ih: 
the mass-circulation, pluralist Yediot Aharc;mot (f>/2) : Qin· order t:o. 
cover their .har-sh diplol1latic failur¢, Isra.E:!:lQs so.-;c;:+_l];ed dip;J.,9:mc:i,f::Ac: 
officials are tryi~g·_to._turn a defeat into_a· Victory. In :f.a.ct,,, ;thtjY;. 
are proudly·· repeating what a friend ironically. told

1 

me:: 188 , , 

countries plll.l?, t}l~. Vn;i ted States voted rat ;t,he. :u; ~·:r' General 
Assembly] for ap. al)ti-I.sraeli resoluti.on [on pucle<3_r 
nonproliferation] -- a .great acbieV:ement for. an Israeli Government 
headed by .Herijamii:l. Netanyahu '· Avigdor Lieberman., and Ehud .Barak! It. 
would be difficult to ave:;; id_ the impression that the Israeli 
Government is behav;ing as a Qbatter~dy;ollli3:nQ vis-a-:-v:is ObaniaQs 
America. Her entire '.body is beaten but. ,.i.t is: forgiving., becaU:s.e, the1 
beater lavishes praises .on her -- the.only belove.done·~- and.brings 
her presents to prove his love. Unt::±T th~ next beatin<JS; qf , 
course·. 

VI. QBurden on the U.S. 

Former Consul,...Genera_l in New York Alon Pinkas wrote in Maariv (6/2l :, 

Qif there is any diplomatic significance .to· the Marmara story, it 
lies in strengthening the Palestinian ar~E!!lt for find:Lng, a'.[), 
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international. splµtj;~:m to the co.nflict. .The [p.1'{,] S~curity QN,QLA$SIFIED 
Council, Turkey, .and the U.S. are involv.ed in a meaningless· 
flotilla. The change in IsraelQs standing 1n the eyes of fo:i:-eic;JI:l 
policy makers in Washington -- from a certa:in asset on the way tp a, 
certain burden -- is a known fact and a clear trend. ]:.. year with9U:;E 
a diplomatic process and incomprehensible squ:abbling with the U ... s .. 
President have not improved the intimacy between th.e 
administrations. The same is. true for the Prime MinisterQs aJ?sence 
from the .nuqlear oO:nference convened. by pb,;::u:na, i::n :Jiia~h:L:ngto.~, ~tj. ... 
now/ rsraelQs ability-- in ,terms of. p~ and. in .Substantive t,erms ~~. 
to" appear as if it is continuing to apply pressure. o.n. the Iranian 
issue has dropped; a,nd the administratio,riQs in<::entive :t,o present a. 
diplomatic plan. Jf0 r :resolving ·the Isra.eli-Palestinia:n conf~ict] 
will increase. It:i.S .not without reason that Obama was the orie wh9 
preferred that Netariyahu not come to Washington this 'li<eek .. 

VII. QA Turning Point for Turkey 

The conse.rvativei independent Jerusalem Post editorialized (6/2).·: 
QRelationsbetween :i:sraei and Turkey are at a new lov and Prime 
Minister Recep Tayyip E:rdogan is doing a great deai to exacerbate 
the situation. In .a: speech to his couhtryQs )?arliarrient Tuesday~· 
Erdogan called the 1'1avi Marmara conflict at sea a Qbloody massacre 
and warned; Qtoday is a turning point in history. Nothing "111.1 be 
the sa.tt1e again .. Q S.o far, the Turki.sh pr~:Ler has ref;r:aine¢l f:r:om,. 
breaking .off diploma.tic ties w:i.th Is.rael. B.ut with fO:ur TµrkisP, 
citizens among those killed on the Turki.Sh ship tha..t wa.S :part: .of the. 
QPeace F.iotj,liaQ t~» }~a:zc:i:, the fHtu:i::~ 9°i: re~a_f:io.Ils J:l:i.t!} Ty:r)~g;{r. o:~p'¢: 
IsraelQs clpsesf:. frie.nci in. the M:id,dle :East, ,is uncertain. . . . W:±th 
elections slated fC)l;: Noveriiber 2011,. Er:dogah wa.s right when' he sa'~Ci: 
that his country is at a turning point in history. TtirkeyQs 
leadership has .a choice. It can continue on i.ts. ]?resent pa'.tli. ¢r:t 
however improbably .~nd belatedly, it c.an yet. change dire~tion. If. 
it chose to, Turkey do:uld have a highly constructive role ±ri :Eorgi:n:g· 
a better Middle East. As a. successful Islamic dernocracY: alig'ried, --
with the We.st,, it ·C_ou:J.d be a powerful fC)rce fcir r~gion~l !'eai~ ct~p: ... ~ •. 
uniquely v:a.i:u~le. p~r.tn~r fpr :tlie U,,s, -i~ th:,e. proce.::;~, '.it, ·w~tjl~(.~~t 
improving its ·or.-~n: giobal stature whil:e helpin:g to stab:Llize· tqe 
worldQs most volatile region. 

VII. QWe Must Look Beyond this Episode 

Columnist Yoav. SOrek edi torializ.ed in the nationalist, Orthodox. 

Maker Rishon-Hatzqfe (6/2): QThe ha_rsh in¢ide!l:t on. :th~ de.c'J~ .. 9~ ~{!~; 
Marmara [ship] i,s:nQt a success~ul IDFpperetion, ... But y<h_a,t; w:a~ 
done cannot be :undorie. This isnQt about moral gi.lilt .;.._ quite tlie 
contrary: the flotilla turned out to be a cyniCal ploy mean. to trade. 
in pictures of the dead, according t!=> tb.e ~€'.st tradition Of ter±:?r· 
groups .... Israel must not play into the hands of those.who wish to 
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defeat it in the field.s of PR and diplomapy, cpnstantly blame. it,, 
and tie its hands aheci;.d of. any future ope;ra:tion. ijow is .a. tE?sting; 
time for Israel, which: must e:i:r.press a clear .and moral pbsi-tion 
lifting the veil of peace frorri organizations and esi:abl'.isl:irii$1:i·£s 

backing world terrqr~ . UNCLASSIFIED 

2. Iran: 

Block Quotes: 

QThe Gaz:a. Gonvoy Takeover: an Ef'.Eecti:ve· QCasus Be'lliQ? 

Contributor Shira K~plan, a. Harvard graduate with a degree in. 
Government who w~s :a. Miiken. Fellow in 2008-'9·; wrote in the 
conservative, independent Jeru.salern Post (6/2): Qin a world of 
tightening' military n.etworks, Iran has· become a natural ally of the. 
parties involved in MondayQs flotilla. IranQs involvement can 
hardly be s;epara.,t~g. from regional. ev~nti:; s:g.ch as tpis on_e .... ··~ .':['9 ;f?:E3.:! 
sure, Israel can v7:r.y :weli use! a reg.i:oI'lal event sµch ci..S thi.s.: .as .~. 
trigger to ,target: •its .archenemies in Tehran. The. idea . that Iran: itrtay. 
well be IsraelQs indirect target settles with the ,[British] Suri.da.:y' · · 
TimesQ recent .repor'.t f}1at Israel J:ias deployed nuclear· submariL;i:ies ·qff 
the Iranian .coast~ A wide-Tens view. of the. r.ecent cr:i,s.i.::; in tlre . 
waters of Ga~~· ~a.n hehc.e . sheO. 'light on Is~aelQs otherwise . .. . 
thoughtless takeover of the pro-Gaza flotilla. If IsraelQs 
Govern..Tflent hasnQt completely lost its mirid1 ·it has probably dedi_deci 
to come nearer to a point of no return with Tehran. 

CUNNINGHAM 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

TAGS: AEf:vlR, ASEC, CASC, KFLO, MARR, PREL, PTNR, .AMGT, IS., GZ 
SUBJECT: MGGZOl: GAZA FLOTILLA MONITORING GROuP SITUATION 
REPORT NO .. 5 

STATUS OF AMERICAN:CITIZENS 

1. (SBU) Eleven AmCit detainees plan :to, or. have already 
signed, voluntary deportation form's provided by the Israeli 
Ministry of Interipr .. (MGGZOl/Embassy Tel Aviv e-mail) 

STATUS OF INT.ERNATIONA:L PASSENGERS 
- - - - - ----- -'"':"'- -....:.~·-··-·-~.-:- ...... -·-·-~ ---.... ·_,;, __ -

2. (U) J'.sfael'?s .:Lriner securi.ty cabh1et ·v.ptec:l' to deport 
remaining p.risonep:::; witl1.in 48 h.ours.. A :gp:v;-.E?rrunen:t ~tatement 
issued late .Ji,.me 1.stat.e.<i that ?the detain.ei.es: would be 
expelled immediately accOrcling to the procedures set by law,? 
said a government stateinent issue.d late June 1. (AFP) 

3. (U) Turkey serit three planes td. Isr.ael t.o. repatriate 
approximately 350. detained activists. (:A:E'I~) 

WOUNDED cbtiLP BE.· GON.SIDERED CQ~TANTS 

4 . ( SBU) Appr.oxiriyitely 50 woundE;d ~et~inees .of various 
na tionali tie.s a,rE! ~urreritly being treated by the Goverrun_en:t cif 
Israel as suspects, and thus may no.t be G1,llo~e<;i to leave the 
country. The GOI might want to. fi:le court.c~ses against these 
individuals, but this course of actiop. i:::i ~\1p]e~t .it9 th'e 
attorney g~~eral'?;·:_dis~retion ... (M.GG~Qi/c~A...:]t.Q e-rn,a;±l) . -

RETURN OF ISRAELI .DIPLOMATIC FAMILY MEMBERS FROM TURKEY 

5. (U) Approximately 50 people related td.Israeli consulate 
and embassy staff in Turkey are retur!ling t:o Israel, a, ~e!lio~ 

official told Israeli public rad.io. .. (A:F:P.) 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
INTERNATIONAL REACTimrn 

6. (SBU) Mqs.cp-w cond:ert)lled Israel?s act:fon ag:ains::t the ~YI 
MARMARA, asserting that the ?Use of. weapons ·against civilians. 
and detaining ships iri the open sea without a.riy legal reason 
constitutes obvious arid gross violatio.ns of geperally accepted 
inte:i::national sta:I1~r<is.? Embassy Moscow no.tes Russia likely 
will use this incident to push for Israel to lift.the Gaza 
blockade. (MGGZff1/E!mbassy Mo:scow e-mail) 

7. (SHU) N.!\TO r:JY.G<Rasmus.sen relea·sed, a, statement Jt1ne .1. 
expressing· ?d:eep r.eg.r.et o\rer the loss of live.s and the other'. 
casualties resulting from the use of force? arid Urg±ng the UN 
and the EU to condu:Ct ?a prompt, imparticil1 credible and: 
transparent investigation into the incident.? H~also .called 
for ? the immediate release of the detained c.i vilians· a.nd ships 
held by Israel.? (MGGZOl/USNATO e-mail) 

B • (U) India ccmdemned Israe.l .f0 r ?ind;iscri~nat~· use ot 
force? and as.s.er.ted. that ?lasting peace .a.nci :secµr:i,:i:,y in the 
region can be ·achieved .only through peaceful filalog-lle.? 
(Xinhua.) 

9. (U) Lebanese President Sleiman discussed the incident 
with Turkish .President :Gul and reportedly a:·greed to .coorO.inate 
efforts to .?counter Israel? s actions.? (riowlebanon. com) 

10. (t]); '!'he. Trish.. g:overn.ment called 9:0. .. Is.rCl.'~:J. to ,a,l:J.CI~: an 
Irish-re.g'istered -afd ship, the RACHEL CORRIE:,. to cont.inue· •its 
voyage t:<l '<3.fl:ia. L~,t.e .June 1, Pl".1· Cowen wa.rri~d of ?s~rious 
consequenc::es? if a:n·y dei:ained Irish 9itizen::; w~re ha:rmed,, and 
called for their :iiamedia te and uncond.i.tional ~release. 
(bbc. co . uk) 

11. (U) 'l'he Ma,laysian Cabinet tabied a par;Liamen..tary motion 
strongly concl,emil,:i;ng Israel?s raid. FJ:v:! Arna.,n "d,epar;t(3d fC)r 
Jordan to seek the :reiease of t:he 12 Mal:a-ysi;::ms. {Xi"nhua): 

12 .· (SBll) ~icar~g#~ suspended diplomatic ,ties with Tsrael 
June 1 to prote~t Israel ?.s raid on the MP,..VI MARMAAA. 1 Presid\':)nt 
Ortega?s office said. Embassy Managua notes that Nicaragua 
has no diplomatic presence in Israel' but has an embassy in 
Cairo. (MGGZOl/Ernbassy Managua e-mail, 
elpuebloprepident.e.·com) 

13 . (U) Iranian FM .Mot taki expressed. solidari tY' with the 
?martyrs? k;Llled (3.u;ip.g- the raid an<:i add~d t.hai: the iri•cid:erit 

UNCLASSIFIED: 
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?opened s,o:rcie poss:i.J:::,:i.dity? to put pressure OJ:l is,rael to lift 
the blockade :of i:he .Ga,za: Strip .;ana tli:er.e'.by ~l;low the pas~ot~e 
of medicine arid humanitarian assistance. . :(AFP) 

14. (U) French FM Kouchne:i:: said that the raid was ·?a very 
grave mistake? a:nO. ?e~trei:nely damagi:i;ig to the l.:m:age .of Isr.ael 
itself.? Kouchner advocated for an international 
investigation a_nd said ?tbere should not be, impunity.? (~.P) 

15. For more ,infor:rciat:j..ori on th~ Gaza Fiotilla, please see the 
Ops Portal at the f:ollbwirig link: 

http://ww-w ... ·i1:1tel:l,nk~s.ge>v.gov/wiki/Portal:Ga:za Flotilla 2bt6 

Please note that thi:s web address is case sensitive. 

16. (U) Minimize c_onsidered. 
CLINTON 
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_ZiCTION NEA-00 
UNCLASSIFIED: A.12 

INFO LOG-00 
PDI-00 
VCI-00 
ARMY-00 
OES-00 
SP-00 
scru;;:--·o.o. 
FA-,00 

EEB,..00 
DS-00 
DIAS-00 
MOFM-00 

~ZIT-00 Ain.:..o,o 
DHSE-00 ElJR.'.""".00 

A.MAD-oo 
FAAE-"00 
INR:'-00. 

RELEASED TN FULL 
INL-66 DQTE,,..ptj 
FBIE-00 tJTED-QQ 

H-00 TEDE-00 
MOF-00 VCIE-,00 

NIMA-00 PER-".00 PM.:...oo 
D.CP-00. 
MA,,.QO 

SS0,..00 SS-00 NCTC-60 E'.MJ?~b6 
i?~-·66 Dscc-oo· ERM-::-oo DRL-"OO 
SWCI-.00 PESU-00· SANA"-:00 /OOOW 

I0-00 
NSAE-00 

BBG-00 
CARC-00 

------------,-----:-6E4D34 021426Z /38 
0 021349Z JW 10 
FM AME:MBASSY lW~ 
TO SECSTATE WASHDC IMMEDIATE 0122 
INFO EUROPEAN'POLITICAL COLLECTIVE IMMEDIATE 
NATIONAL sECU,R:I:TY COlmCIL WASHINGTON De :tinmDIATE 
A...r.fCONSUL APANA IMMEDIATE 
AMCONSUL ISTANBUL IMMEDIATE 
DIA WASHINGTON DC 
EUCOM PO:LAri '\TAil{IN~EN ·G:E 
JOINT STAFF WASHINGTON DC 
CDR USCENTCOM MACDILL AFB FL 
CIA WASHINGTON DC 
SECDEF WASHINGTON DC 
MNF-I C2X E!AGHDAD IQ 
AFOSI DET 521 ANKARA TU: 

UNCLAS ANKARA 0008.60 

SENSITIVE 
SIPDIS 

E.0. 12958: N/A 
TAGS: PGOV, P:REL, PH~A; TU, IS 
SUBJECT:. ']:':u,rl1;~y: . Si::li:P,,9p 6 on IHH Flo.till.a 

L-00 
ISN--oo 
POHS,,-.QQ 
tr~~89/ · 
sA:s""a:o·. 

1. (SBU) SUM1:(,[AR:Y: The 'I'urkish Niai:ipn~l Siat:,u.:tity Coun:.cil (MGK) 
meets today to set . a ne~i course for Turkey·' s bilateral. relationshij:? 
with Israel iz:i ligli;t o.f the flotilla ini;:ercepti:on. :Mf:p:i:St:i::y of 
Justice contact~ c;;~:E:i.nn, P1:f E~dogan' s i,n"ter~st in p11rsui:r;ig; a 
possible criminal case against Israel·i .qffic::;:ials. Protests 
continue in Ankai:a and Adana. The Turkish parliament unariilito:Usly 
denounced the flotilla interception as ?.· vi(>lation. qf int:e;i:i:i,~ti9~;:i_].'l 
law. END. S~Y. 

2. (SBU) The Turkish National Security ,c:ouric:il (MGK) , :which 
comprises senior represeint;oJ.tiy~s o:f: ·i:he ,pt"j;rne IY.Ii,"11,i:ptry / ~i,1rk::Lsl_l 
General Sta:ff., the f1i.~isi::i=ies of In:ter~or and, Foreign Affairs;. :an<:f 
the Turkish National Intelligence SE;!rvice, postponed its speci~l 
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June 2 meeting to e_arly afterno.on to acc.ol"Clitlodate· ·FM Davutoglu, wJ10· 

is returning today fr.om the U.S. The meeting is likely to· UNCLASSIFIED 
recommend a new course for Turkey's bilateral relatiomship w.ith 
Israel in light of the. flotilla interc,epHo:n. T!ie MFA te:I::Ls u.s the; 
MGK will is.su.e a statement shortly afteJ:: th,e meeting cc::;ndiud.es. 

3. (SBU) WOrking--:level contacts at the Ministry of Justice coz:ifitjn. 
PM Erdogan' s interest in pursuing .a possible criminal case ag?,ins:'I: 
Israeli officials over. the flotilla intercept.l.on. Our contac,ts 
would not speculate as to charges or a judicial v.enue. 

4. (U) In the .southern Turkish city of Adana, an estimated 7 ,OQQ 
people gathered June 1 for an anti-U. S . ./Isr~el protest org-anized i:by· 
the Islamist .Eurk.an Foundation (http://www .• ::Eurkanvakfi.net) .. 
Demonstrators c;hanted messages against the. U. 'S. arid Israel, btj.r:rl$4' 
U. s. and, J:sra~li flags'· and carried banners reading: '1L 0 ng li:v:.e 
our Islamic resistanc,e, blood: of our martyrs is the news for :t.he 
victory"; "Europe and the USA, Isra.el is your product"; "Zionism 
will be beaten"; "We will win"; "Everywhere is Palestine"; "One 
dies and thousands come"·; "Damn the Israeli supporters"; 
"Muhammad's army is coming"; "Jews rem.e..T'[1]:ier the Hayber war":; '':We: 
are all fror:n. Gaza" ; and ".Murderer Israel". Consulate Adana .expects 
another pr.otest following Friday payers June 4. · 

5. (U) II1 ~.rilqi.ra·, pro:tests continue.cl throµghoµt June 2 in. tqe 
Vicinity o;E i:Jie Israeli affiba:s.sador Is res:i;dence. l'he size of the 
protests .has de.clined .s1rice. yesterday; g-roui's now number about 
45-50 individuals.. The protesters are ~iav.ing Pal.estinian flags ,and, 
chanting in ~abic. The police, who remain deployed in force, hay~ 
closed streets near the ambassador's residence. 

6. (SBU) Tl:i¢ •MEI\; reports. three Turkj_sh; p<i,sseriger .air.craft ~9:· th.r.~,~ 
"arnbulan9,(3:1i aircraft are 1.:oading passeng~rs· in Israel. The lY!F~ 
expects £h,e aircraft' to depart today. 

7 . (U) Today, the Turkish parliame:nt una,niznqusly d,enounced t.he 
flotillas' interception as a violati,6n of the UN eharb~r and 
internat.iona.l ],.aw, ''J;he parliamenf:ary state:rnent call.ed fqr U:N' 
condemnation .of Israel and sanctions. .The statement urges thia GoT 
to review its. political, military and economic relations with the 
GoI and pursue international legal acti.on against Is.r.aeli 
officials.. The s:ta'f:ement distinguishE!S th¢ <:;oI from the Israeli 
people .as. theitarget of·Turkish national anger. 
JEFFREY 

NNNN 
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ACTION NEA-00 
UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO LOG;....oo 

DO'r:E.:-0.0 
TEDE.-00 
M.,..00 
PM-00 

EEB•.OO 
I.)S-'00 
;fN'R:-Q.0. 
VCIE,..,00 
ISNE.,...00 

AID-00 
DHSE..:.oo 
CAC-00 
NSAE,..,00 
DOHS'"'.'oo· 

ACQ-00 CI$,-,Od 
FAf,E-OQ F-:8~]:.,.()o 

-21.filfY - 0 0 MFL'Q-00 
ISN-00 OCS"'.00. 
FMPC-00. IRM:,-00 

NCTc:...oo: ASDS-,00. PMB;..00 DSCC:-66 Piu:1-6o 
FA-OQ GsWA::-Ob SWCI-00 /o.oow 

'DNI-00 
vcr-oo 
MOTI1-0Q 
OIG-'00 
sso,,.oo 
DRL-00 

m'.>n:&;oo 
n:i.A:S'~66 . ·'••., ., .. _ 

Iv!O.F-00, 
NIMA.:..,00 
SS-()Q. 

s~s-ob 

- - - --- ------ __ ..; ---6E•4Q73 021239Z / 38 
R 02123TZ JUN' .10 
FM A.1\1:EMBA$~f¥ .. ~SQAT 
TO SECST~'.i'.(E 'WJ!:S~o·q~ )5~3 
INFO ARl>-..B ISRAEim C_OLLECTIVE 

c ON FI DENT I A t.Mo'sc.A'i' 000275 

SIPDIS 

E . 0. 12 958 .:. D_E.GL: .2Q2.p/05 /18 

RELE:ASEQ TN· PA.RT 
Bl, lA(D) 

TAGS: PRE;L, l>G:OV-, .. 'IS:' :GZ,, MU; AEMR, ASEC;, C~S:G, KFLQ-1_ ~' l?:INR 
A.'1-.1GT -

SUBJECT·: MGGZOl: ·THE OMANT STREET - UN,6FFICI~ REACTION TO. THE G~ZA
FLOTILLA IN_QIDE~'l' 

REF: MUSCAT 368 .. ; MUSCAT 271 

CLASSIFIED BY:: E.i,chcp:-(l -S¢hroierer, .Am,l:>;a::;saclq;i:-, Dep~rf:me!lt pf -~'tCi~§, 
Embassy MU-scat; REJ.i.SC>N:: .f. 4(B) , (D) 

1. (C) S~Y-:. -~n.'·s· qffl.c:Lci.l re::;p9n~e to '.:t:'Qe. Gaza ::f:lotJ.11~ 
incident wci;s r.~J.:a;ti:V@ly1 m~~sured (~e~ M -~ h9-wev-er, ;the ayerag_e• 
Omani saw the ev'enf:. as fµr.th.er ¢vi'd!:!r.lce· of the impunity of Israei,, 
enabled by :unquestioned U .s:. s'ii:Pport. Oi:riariis have expressed · 
considerable frlistra:tioI"l with Arab leaders who they . see as. 
unwilling to ri~k .a:ctio~ against Israel, . The :Lnc:icl,ent ;re~qriate,d. 
further d].11:! :to .the .fac::::t :that_ an. Orna•tj::i. jo1Jr!lal;i.s:t was. 9n t:hl,'.:! MaV:i 
Marmara ship :and was tweeting and bloggiri.g .. as eve.nts unfolded. :END 
SUMMARY. 

2. (C) In th.e a,'fterll:lath qf the June 1 flpt:ilJ:a iric_ident, 
conversations :with orna:nis revealed sever.al ... requrrin:g themes. Most 
were angry:with Arab leaders for not taking any.action against 
Israel. While the. Ornan:Ls knew there Wl:)uld 'be 1lleetings and sprnm.J.ts; 
in the end they .tri:ought the Arab J:eaders wer_e: more :Ln.teres:te.d. ,i.n. 
protecting their po.si:tions anc:l kee;ping the ,u.s. happy. 'Q.'S. policx· 
towards Israel played into that anger, with' a majority feelitjg .. tha:-it, 
this "ho:rrEf,pdpus ~q~it yould no~ ch:a:nge ILS:, spppp:izt fo:i:: I:sr~i?i.• :A: 
minority opined tha_t this event was di:ff~r.~nt as - it i-~vol:ved: . 

UNITEJ) S'.fj\.TESDEPAJU'MENT OF STATE 
REV1EW ;\UTiidru:rY:;AlldiµE M BOLSTER 
DATE/C~SEW:,.g2:iEp:ZQl2: 2Q1004163. 
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non-Arabs and non-Muslims., so the U.S. woµld; not be able t;o :i.gno:t:"e 
the event. There was universal consensus that '.there would not be 
much reaction from the Omani public. All viewed Israel. a.s 
11 un touchcibl.e, 11 due to "unconditionain U; s; support. They .:f.e:Lt thaE 
Israel would continue its "aggression'' :1.mt.il. the U.S. ''put its fb_o_'!:, 
down. 11 As. ~:me said, "same stuff, different day. 11 

3. (SBU) Ori,..·1ine fora. .echoed these views, but also went further iri:~ 
expressing: anger at the Omani g.overrunent for only condemning and. 
denouncing the atta,ck, Participants:. called ·on the government to 
take a more active :::te5pons.e; such as. halting all of.ficial :and 
unofficial involvement with Israel. 

4. (SBU) The event .was made more person:<:1.l for many Om_an:is :ciue to:. 
their concern .for Ornani journalist I Abbas al. :La.wa:ti:, who wa:s 
reporting: f;-QII!: abOarci the Mavi Marm,ara, ship~ Al Lawa:t~, a_ 
journalist. f~r the privately-held Emirate~'-based '.English ne;ws 
outlet 11 Gulf News , 11 reported events frqm his, van ta.ge: p 0 in_f · with up 
to the minute reports to his website.blog, and Twitter account. Al 
Lawati included pictures of passengers in life vests in his blog 
minutes before Israeli soldiers boarded. On Jµne 1, 
privately.-'owneci newspaper 11 Times of Oman" featurec:l f,ront page ne~rs: 

on al Lawa.ti's situation and expressions of relief a.rid pride from 
his parents iri Musdat. Several fora'·. FacebbC)k, . a·nci a dedicated 
website. a,l.i .. ha,d ~~s.5ag7s of .·support ·for .·al ·I.~~-t.i. from rn.a~y gaja.P,~~fa 
He is rep~rted sa~e aI1.d. on his way back to the. UAE•. . .. 

5. (C) COMMENT: I 

I In a country 'Wher.e publ:Lc commentary ha.s 
'--~~~~~-=-=-~~~~..,,....,,.--..,...,..__. 

traditionally been limited, and criticism of· the .. government is 
illegal, ~'Ile in,tE;!rnet is' continuing. to ~:t:".ge as ;;1., forum fqr more 
vocal expres;s;i.on :t:ha:n h9-s .been seen: .in f:he past. ENO ;COMMENT .... ·' 
Schmiere:f 

NNNN 
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UNCLASSIFIED A14 
ORIGIN SS0-00 

INFO LOG-00 EEB-00 AF-00 AID-00 AIT-00 AMAD-00 AOP-00 
AEx..:oo AS-00 A-00 RPPR-00 ACQ-00 COME-00. CCOE-OQ 
INL-'.00. DOTE-00 WHA:-00 PERC-00 DS-00 EAP-00 DHSE-00 
EUR-0.0 FAAE-00 FBIE-00 VCI-'00 F0-00 DIAS:-00 FSI-'00 
OB0-00 TEDE,-00 INR-00 I0.-0.0 LAB,-01 CAC-00 ARMy--,~)() 

MED:-07 'MFL0-00 MMP.-OQ MOFM.:..oo· MOF'-00 :M-oo CDC-Ob' 
VCIE:-.00 NEA-'0.0 NRC-00 NSAE-0.0 r$·1'l""'oo ocs,..oo o:i(;-:...c)_o: 
NIMA:-00 OPR-00 PC-01 PM-0.0 SCT-00 ISNE-00: DQHS.:.,.00 
FMPC-00. IRM-0"0 SS-00 STPD-00 MR-00 DPM-00 T-Ob 
NCTC-00 R.-06 SCRS-00 PMB:...oo DS.CC-00 PRM-00 DRL-00 
ALM-00 SCA-00 SAS:-00 FA-00 PMA""'O.O SWCI-00. PESQ-00 

/009R 

057147 
SOURCE: DISKETTE.070575 

RELEASED IN PART 
Bl, l.4(B); .. L4(I>) 

DRAFTED BY: MGGZOl:WJREISSER -..;. 06/02/2010; 202-647-7640 
APPROVED BY: S/ES-0/CMS:DSHELTON 
S/ES-O:RWTHOMAS 

------------------'6EGD58 030001Z /38 
0 022352Z JUN 10 
FM SECSTATE WASHDC 
TO ALL DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR POSTS COLLECTIVE IMMEDIATE 
AMEMBAssY ::PoF,TAP PRINCE IMMEDIATE 
WHITE HOUSE WASHUlG'.I'ON D.C IMMEDIATE 
INFO WHITE HOUSE .. NAT•IONAL SECURITY COUNCIL WASHINGTON' DC IJX1MF.DIATE: 
JOINT STAFF· W..;3HING;'.I'ON DC IMMEDIATE 
SECDEF WA:S1IINGTON J)C IMMEDIATE 
SECDEF WASHINGTON 'DC/fUSD:SOLIC// I:MMEDIATE 
COMFIFTHFLT IMMEDIATE 
COMSIXTHFLT IMMEDIATE 
NGA HQ BETHESDA.MD IMMEDIATE 
COMSOCEUR VA:IHIN~EN GE IMMEDIATE 
JICPAC PEARL HONOLULU HI ·IMMEDIATE 
HQ USPAcciJ?{ :iiGNO.LU~?' HI IMMEpIATE 
CDR USSOCQM M.ACDJ:LL ~J3 .. FL IMMEDIA,TE· 
CDR US:A]?RICOM S':rl}TTGART GE IMMEDIATE· 
CDR USCENTCOM MACDI·LL AFB FL. ·IMMEDIATE 
CDR US JBCOM NORFOLK VA . I:MMED IATE 
CDR USEt]Cot1. VAI~:tNGEN. GE IMMEDIATE 
DA WASHINGTOll DC/ /DAPE: PRO/DAPE""'PRR•C/DAP.E:MO/ / IMMEDIATE 
DA WASHINGTON DC/ /DA...MO-AOC-:CAT//PCG// IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSTRATCOM OFFUTT AFB NE IMMEDIATE 
DIA WASHINGTON. DG ~MMEDIATE 
DIA WASHl~~Toij bc//rrwc// H'1MEDIATE 
JOINT STAFF WASH·INGTON DC IMl.".IEDIATE 
JOINT STAFF WASRil\IGTON DC//J-3:JOD/J-1// IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSOuTHCOM MIAMI E.L :i:MMED.:i:ATE 
HQ USSOUTHCOM J2 MIAMI FL IMMEDIATE 
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CIA WASHINGTOlil' ·DC Itv!MEDIATE 
FBI WASHIN(;TON DC :IMMEDIATE 0000 

UNCLASSIFIED 

S E C R E T STATE 057147 

NOFORN, SIPDIS 

E.O. 12958: DECL: 06/0L/2021 
TAGS: AEt-m,, ,A.SEC, CASC, KFL0 1 M..~., PREL, PIN:R:, AMGT,. IS., G:z 
SUBJECT: MG.GZOl,: GAZA FLOTILLA MONITORING GROUP 
SITUATION REPORT NO. .6 

CLASSIFIED B¥: Greg Macris, Senior Watch Officer, S/ES-0 
for REASON.: i .. 4 (B') :AND (D) 

STATUS OF ~RI'CAN ·CITIZENS 

1. (SBU) Thirteen American citizens were transferred 
to Ben Gurion )\i:J:port and are schedul~d to.9.epart by 
June 3. Three .additional American dual·-nationals are 
departing t~ tliei~ Cc:>'l.lritries of origill: Kuwait, J~rdan,, 
and Ireland~ Orie Israeli.,..Am:erican wa~ .relea'sed without 
conditions 1 an(i t::h~ E:riib_as $y .H: try.i!lg to ioca te one 
add.itional American citizen. (MGGZOl/Embassy Tel Avi.v 
e-mail) 

STATUS OF FOR,EIGN PASSENGERS 
- - --- -- - ---:- - - - -·-·-- -·- --- - - - - - - -

2. (C) The. Israeli government i1iitiated deportation 
for all of tqe 637 fqreign detai11¢es;.1 i!lql;uciing those 
suspected ··Of instj:ga'ting ·viole!l'Ce. Proqeedings are 
expected to .. be completed :Py Ju:n.e 3. .Four i.rijured 
detainees may depart later in the> week. Detention has 
been extended fol:: four Israeli..,Arab leaders · f.rom the 
boats. (Tel Aviv 1225) 

OTHER SHIPS EN ROUTE TO GAZA 

3. (S/NF) I 

(Tel Aviv 1225) 

I Bl 
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HUMANITARIAN GO.ODS UNCLASSIFIED 
---------~~---------

4. (SBU) UNRWA ari.~ I(!RC are unable to c:on~irm that 
eight truckl,Oeid.s :ac'.l:.u;ally entered Gaz.a ·from. Israel. 
Media repo.rt. l.O: ad.di ti on al tr:uckloads ·wf 11 be 
transfer~ed on June 2. (MGGZOl/PRM e,-mail) 

ISRAELI RESPONSE 

5. (U) PM Net;anyalm publicly defended th.e: military 
operation, ernpJ:iasizecl the imp9rtance -of the bloc]cadefor 
Israeli security~ an:d rejectedinterna:.tional;pressu:te to 
launch ari investigation of IDF actions. (Reuters) 

6. (U) Pro-IDF demonstrators are c::al;Ling for a boycott 
of Turkish products. (.Tel Aviv 1225) 

S.lU'ETY AND SECURITY UPDATE 

7. (SBU): There .has been a .slight uptidk. in protest. 
activitie!# 1c:i:#Si: Y;i:§.+~Iic::e il:i ttie West Ba.I1~ aijd :a,long 'the 
Gaza-Israei border, il"l.c1uding sporadicmort.a:r firing 
f.i:om Gaza. Jerusa:len1 :temaii;is tense. (JertJ,salern 928) 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

8. (U) ASEAN-GCC: F6.i:eign mini:sters condelnn:ed the 
Israeli .i:_ai.d a,s. "an act of v±olencei, 11 a:iiq urged release 
of the. d~-tr:ail'le~s a~i;:l :ci.n end. to the blocl:ca:de .. 

(MGGZOl/EAP :e-nlail) 

9. (U) UNHRC: The:H1JI!!.an Rights Council ;::ipproved a 
Palestinian-c1.l:aff;~tj.-r9soi:ution condemning the 
"outrageous .a.ttack by the Is.i:aeli fo.i:cest• by, a· vote of 
3 2 yes r three. no (U. s • ) ·,I nine abs ten ti:oris, and th.i:ee no.
shows. 'l'he resolution establishes an inte:i:naitional 
fact-find.:i,ng; miss:Lc:m ,'f:o invest.igate aTiege:!d y_iola1:ions 
of intern:ei1:.io.nal l;;i.w. (M$(;ZQ-1/IO B:ureau e-~il) 

INTERNATIONAL REACTIONS 

10. (SBU)' iE,gypt: The gove.i:nment openE!d the Rafah 
crossing indefinitely and allowed shipment of elect.i:ic 
generators into Gaza, the firs.t non-fe>C)d ·or medl.ic~l 
shipment from Egypt s·ince the 2008-2009 Ga,za conf:lict. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Reportedly, .200 to 800 Gazans have cros.sed into Egypt. 
(Cairo 611) 

11. (S) Turkey: I 

12. (U) Palestinian Authority: President Abbas 
rejected calls to ~uspend pr6xii:nity tal]{s. (jpost. com) 

13. (SBU) Jordan: A warden message was issµedwarning 
American citizens to avoid crowds and maintain a low 
profile due •to anti-.American sentiment and expected 
protests. (M(;GZOl /Embassy Amrnari e-mail) . 

14. (U) EU: Members of the European Parliament 
Foreign Affa.irs Committee almost unanimously condemned 
Israeli a~tio;ns. ~C)me called :Eor suspending the EU
Israel Asspciai:.ion Agreement. One :MEP callec:i ~for 
opening talks. with Ham.as. (MGGZOl/USEU Daily Report e
mail) 
15. (U) Tu.nisi~: A Gaz.a solida.ri t,y ·gem.ons:trat,ion took 
place in T.µp.is •. (.Tunis 395) 

16. (U) Minimized considered. 
CLINTON 
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FM AMEt>:!B~S$Y -A.Mf.VV\.N 
TO SECSTA~ 1WASHDC.PJ3.IORITY 7694 

RELEASEDWPJ\RT 
Bf,. L4(13), IA(D} 

INFO ARAB. ISRAELI• COLLECTIVE PRIORITY 
A.RAB LEAGUE COLLECTIVE PRIORITY 

C 0 NF ID ENT I AL M-fMAN 001270 

SIPDIS 

DEAPRTMENT FOR NEA/ELA MGP.EGONIS 

E.O. 1295E!: DECL: 06/03/2020 
TAG.S: PREL, l?GOY~ Pff(JM.> KPAL, IS_, .JO 
SUBJECT: JORDAN RECEIVES ·GAZA FLOTILLA :ACT;I:VISTS FROM ISRAEL 

REF: A. ~ 1231; 
B. -~· l232 

Classified By: .Ambassador R. Stephen Beecroft 

1 . (SBU) OJ:l th~ mc:>,rni,ri.g qf June 2 , Israel turned over to 
Jordan 9-PPr.oximately 120 activ.i:sts from. Ar,$ and Muslim 
countrie.s.who· had been on the -flotilla heading .to ·Gaza. The 
activist~ .. ~i:riV:~cl.· iri. p1ree separate bu~es ~a.n:4 were gre~te;!d J:>:z'.' 
small but .. §'!t1.~hu~J?t~.tic;. prp~d::; '.be>i:.h. a,t: f,he_ Hu::;se.in Br1cl.ge aI"la· 
in lL'llIDan. Bqth .ratJ.J.:es ,.,ere. organized_. pri:rnarily by the 
Islamist;...doininateid,-professional as,S.ocia:tions I whd have 
assumed a leading r~le.in organizing deni.oristrations to 
condemn the. Israel± na.v.al action against the conv0y ~ The 
former head of the.professional associations, Wael Saqqa, was 
among those who participated in the flotilla and were 
detained by Israeli .security forces. 

2. (SBU) ~ing A.PsJ:µJ,.+ah r~ceived a:• .p.erspnal call of .tJ:?.a:n~s 
from King Hamad 'bin Isa A:l. Khaiif;a .of .Bahrain, and .other 
countries conveyed· their thanks tothe'GOJ :through diplomatic 
channels. Tb,e activists included. citiz$ris. from Jordan, 
Kuwait, Algeri.a, £~anon, Bahrain., Malaysia 1 . and others. 

UNrrEl:> .. 81'.l\'fES·PEPXitfMENT OF.STATE 
REViEW j\UTHQRITY;:,~(iHIE. M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE m: oz :FE::B·201i ·201004163 UN'CLASSIFIED 
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Wounded a!lci injured passengers are expec'j:.etj. to. ar;i:ive in 
small nurober.s at irr~gul.ar time .interv..als ±n the future. 

3. (C) I 

Beecroft 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED A16 
ACTION IIP-00 

RELEASEDIN FULL 
INFO LOG-00 

DNI,..00 
INR,..00 
OIG,.,;0.0 
T.RSE-00 
CARC-00 

EEB.....,00 AMAD-00 A-00 
PDI-,00 EAJ?.-00 EUR-:00 
.IQ-QO ARMY-00 N'EA-00 
·PA-00 Mcc...;oo PM-00 
FMP-00 BBG-00 R-00 
SAs~oo /bOOW 

RP~R-00. CIAE,-00 INL_,(j() . 
irTEn--oo D:r:As-oo rrE:n:E~:O:o. 
NsA:E-o'o IsN.-o.o 6:i:c~.b6' 
GIWI~OO ISNE-00 'STR-:;00 
Et:A-00 SCRS-00 PMB;...:00 

-------------------('.iED9A:5 030142Z /38 
P 030139Z JUN 10 
FM ~..MEMBASSY TOKYO 
TO SECSTATEWASHD.C PRIORITY 1614 
sEcnEF wM3H;i:NGToN nc.i>RroR:tTY 
DEPAATi:vIENT OF . COMMERCE .WASHINGTON DC PRIORITY• 
DEPT OF TREASURY' WASHINGTON DC PRIORITY 
COMNAVFORJAPAN ycm::C>.sriKA JA PRIORITY 
HQ USPAco¥ HONOLULU HI I>RIORITY 
COJ:v!PACFLT PEARL HARBOR HI//N541// PRIORITY 
HQ PACAF HICKAM AFB HI//CC/PA// PRIORITY 
OKINAWA FLD OFC US .FORCES JAPAN CP BUTLER .JA PRIORITY 
USFJ PRIORITY 
INFO AMCONSUL FUKUOKA 
AMCONSUL.NAHA 
AMCONSU:L.·1t~\.(';:ctl~ 
AMCONSUL SAl?PORo· 
AMCONSUL OSAKA KOBE 
AMEMBASSY BEIJING 
AMEMBASSY MOSCOW 
AMEMBASSY SEOUL 
USMISSION USUN NEW YORK 
NATIONAL SECURITY Cb.UNCIL WASHINGTON DC 

SIPDIS 

STATE FOR I/RF, PA/PR/FPC/W; IIP/G/EA, EAP/PD, R/MR, 
EAP/J, EAP/P, PM; 
USTR FOR PUBLJ:C AFFl\I:i;:lS OFFICE.; 
TREASURY FOR OASIA/IJ:'1I; 
SECDEF FO:R :CJASP/'PJ,.~; . 
Cl? BUTLER.OI\!INAWAFORAREA FIELD OFFICE; 
PACOM HONOLULU FOR PUBLIC DIPLOMACY ADVISOR 

E.O. 12998: N/A, 
TAGS: OIIP / KMDR, KPAO, JA 
SUBJECT: TOKYO MEDIA REACTION - GAZA AID FLOTILLA 

1. LEAD STORIES: All Thursday morning. papers gave :top play f.o :move.s.: 

UNITEDSTA'f:ES D~PAR'l,'l\'lENT OF ST:i\.TE 
REVIEW AUTHORITY: ARCHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE·ID: QlFEnioi2 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED 
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within the .DP.J tO select a successor to outgoing Prime Minister 

Ha toyama • l:§NCLJ\.SSJFIED 

2. "Israel Begins Deporting Civilians Held. after Sea Raid,,. The 
moderate Yorniuri wrOte from Jerusalem. (6/3).: ilThe Israeli government:· 
decided during a cabinet meeting on .Tuesaay. .~vening to deport. aj:iqµt;: 
600 passeri:ger.s o:f the six .Palestinian aid b~;ats., which w.er.e' seizeif 
(in the reCent sea ra·id) .. As the p:residerit:ial· statement of the. UN 
Security'Cc)un~i'l called for an inuned.iate release of :the deta1ned 
civilian::;, Israel:a]?parently responO.eci to ipternational c:ri.ti.c±sIB 
(of its dete11i:1on of t;:he ci vi;I.ia:ns) . • • . Wbil<=: giving considera ti0 n. 
to internatiOrial critic.ism, Israel has refus.ed to take the blame for 
the sea raid that caus'ed civilian casualties .... TWo additional aid 
boats flying the flag of Ireland are heacling toward Gaza, b1;it Is:?;ae1 
is apparentl.y prepared to block them.'' 

ROOS 

NNNN 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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ORIGIN SS0-00 

INFO lOG,-00 AF . .;..00 AGRE-.00 
AcQ.,..oo CC0-00 COME-00 
EAP-00 :EuR,..6.o VCI-00 
L-0.b CAC:-PO A.RMY,..oo 
M;....00 VGIE.,.,QO NEA-00 
oic..,..oo OIG.,.,00 ·OMB-'00 
PRS-00 

.. 
P-.oO SC::T,-OQ 

T~s:E....:oo T'-00 ASD.S-00 

Aio,..oo 
INL-00 
OB0-'00 
MFL0-00 
DGP-00 
ol?R.-oo 
ISNE""'.·oo 
BBG..;.oo 

AIT-00 
WR.A-ob 
TED.E-00 

.MMP....:oo 
NSAE-00 
P.A-66 
,SP,,-00 
IIP'"'.'00 

AEX..;;O.O 
PERC-00 
INR-00 . 

MOFM...,QO 
ISN..;00 
.'.Pc-ot 
IRM"'00. 

'PMB,-00 

A-Q() 
rYs-oci · 
Io.;..cfo·. 
MOF':':::oo 
6cs"'"bo 
'·PM~ti:b'. 
:ss.:.6:6, 
·nscGPOO 

PRM-00, DRL.,-QO G-00 SCA-00 SAS-00 FA:-00 SRMC:-'0-6: 
RELEASED; IN.'PART :MEPP-00 /OOlR 

057669 
SOURCE: DI!SKET.TE. 070601 
DRAFTED BY: MGG:Zbi :KF$LICH/JGRC>BLACHER 
APPROVED :J?Y: s/Es-¢/q1s:psHELTQN 
S/ES-O:RWTHOMAS 

B6, Bl,. l.4.(B),. 1 :4{0) 

,;...,-- ... ..,...,...:.-----,..,.-----6FA3E9• 04'0222Z /15 
0 040035Z Jillt 10 
FM SECSTATE W~-5HDC 
TO ALL DIPLOMATIC: AND CQliSlJLAR POSTS COLLECT·I·VE IMMEDIATE 
AMEMBASSY PORT AUPRINGE .IMMEDIATE 
WHITE HOUSE WAsHINGTON De IMMEDIATE 
WHITE Hous:E .l>JATIONAL .SECURITY cou-L'\"TIL WASHINGTON nc Il.'1MEDIATE 
JOINT STAFF: :WASHING,T.,ON PC IMMEDIATE 
SECDEF WASHINGTON DC: IMMEDIATE 
SECDEF V{MgII~GTQ?{ tjp/JUSD:: SOLIC//. IMMEpiAT~ 
COMFIFTHFLT· Ii1ME:P:!l\,TE: 
COMSIXTHFLT IMMEDIATE 
NGA HQ BETHESDA MD IMMEDIATE 
CdMSOCEuR VAIHINGEN GE IMMEDIATE 
JICPAC PEARL HONOLULU HI IMMEDIATE 
HQ USPACOM HONOLULU HI.IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSOCOM MACDTLL .AFB FL IMMEDIATE 
CDR USAF:R,:rcol,'1 s~ufT.Gl\R'.r GE IM!>iEDIAT.E 
CDR USCENT(:OM MACPI:I:iL. ,AFB, ~.L .IJ:1MEDIATE 
CDR USJFCO~;NORFOLK VA IMMEDIA'l'E . 
CDR USEUCOM VAIHINGEW GE IMMEDIATE 
Dll"' WASHINGTON I),Cl/I).AQE :l?,RO/DA)?E.,-PRR-C/DAPE :MO// IMMEDIATE 
DA WASHirrG'I'O~ ri.Cf /Dp,MQ-.AOG-CAT ~ /PCG// .. IMt-1Eb !:ATE 
CDR USSTRATGOM. OFFO:T.T .:AFB NE IMMEPIATE 
DIA WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
DIA WASHINGTQN DC/:/'"J)WC// IMJ:.{EDTATE 
JOINT STA,E'F WAsI:IJ:NG'.l'ON. DC' IMMEDIATE 
JOINT STAFF ·WASHING~ON DG//J...;3,:.~0D/J-1// IMMED.IATE 

' • .., •• < •• ·'. ' ••• -.· -.... ... ' • •• 

CDR USSQUTHCOM MIAMI FL IMMEDIATE 
HQ OSSOUTHCOM J2 MIAMI FL IMMEDIATE 
CIA WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
FBI WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 00.00 

UNITED'S'fA'.I;ES b:¢~~t1i.'1ENT QF:ST.A'.I'E 
REVIEW AUTHO],UTX: AllCmEM.JBOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: 02 FER:iQi2. 26100416~ UNCLASSIFIED 
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SEC R E.T STA'l'E057669 

NOFORN 
SIPDIS 

E.0. 12958: DECL: 06/03/2020 

lJNQLASSIFIED 

TAGS: AEMR, ASEC 1 CASC, KFLO 1 ~ 1 PREL 
1 

PINR, AMGT 
1 

IS, GZ 
SUBJECT: MGGZ0.1: GAZA FLOTILLA MONIT.ORING GROUP 
SITUATION REPORT NO. 8 

CLASSIFIE:Q BY: ,Robert Thomas, Senior Watch Officer, 
S/ES-0 f.or REASON: L 4 (B) AND (D) 

STATUS OF Al-:!ERI·CAN CITIZENS 

1. (SBU) A family :i;nember confirmed that 19 year-old 
Turkish-:Americ:an ci.i;:ize:n I Furkan Doga!l·, :wa.s among thci:Se 
killed on the MAVI 'MARMARA. (MGGZOl/Ernbassy Arikara ec.
rnail) 

2. (SBU) Emba,.:;sy o·fffc±als· located >previ~o_u_s_l~Y-·----~ 
unaccounted for Is~aeli,...American citizen<, I I 
in Ramallah~ Eight Anie.rican. citizens cl.eparteCi from Tel · 
Aviv to Ista,pbul., C!.I10ther to Athens, a11~ two to J.or.dari. 
(MGGZOl/Ernbas:Sy Tei .Aviv e-mail) 

STATUS OF FOREIGN PASSENGERS 

3. (U.) The Israeli. Foreign Ministry artnounded. thr.ee 
activist.:; from Ireland, Australia, and Italy remain in 
Israel for ''t.e:olmical reasons,." without providing any 
further info~f:;io.n., Sev.en addi'tional ac.t:Lvists are 
still hO.Spitalized in Israel. (I:Sr;:iel Radio New'.S) .. · . 

4. (SBU) Is.rael .turned over 120 detainees from Muslim 
and Arab countries to Jordan. (Arru:nan 1231) 

OTHER SHIPS E}l ROUTE TO GAZA 

5. (S/NF) The CHALLENGER II .and the. DIMIT.RIS K are i:i:i. 
Cyprus. The RACHEL .CORRIE is headin~ .sO:uth ,to'w:arcl 'Egypt 
and the F~~§!. ~a~a, M9y~ept announced it. wi.11 dela:y ft:s · 
arrival to Gaza unti.l June 7t~ maximi~eI:ned:i~ coverage. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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(MGGZOl/EUCOM e-mail) UNCLASSIFIED . 
6. (U) M:ed.ia: report the I.sraeli Navy intends to hoard 
the RACHEL.CORRIE i'fhecessary; but released no 
additional specifics. (Ma: 1 ariv) 

STATUS OF :HUMANITJ.ffi:IAN GQODS 
- - - -- -·- ---- - ....:._ ..... -_._ - ----·- --- - - ~-

7 . (SBU) Truckload~ of goods arri.ved in Kerern Shalom 
:but have not en.tered Gaza. UNRWA and :tCRC ai:.e waiting 
for permission from. Turkey to secure the items. Harnas 
is disallo;·i"ihg any. further eritry of goods int:o tht: area .. 
(MGGZOl/S:P~.cital, E_nvoy for Mfadle Ea.st Pe:ac~ e-mai'l) . 

IS~..ELI RESPONSE 

8. (C) 

9. (U) Media 'r¢por:t Isi:aei decided to release flotil'la 
detainees immediately in order to help the United States 
garner st:i.pport for UN ~anctions against Iran. 
(ynetnews .. com) 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

10. (SBµ) ~r¥> L.eague: E'oreign rniniste.rs >~greed to 
ask the PN· sec:Ur·ity Coµncil to :urge an ·.end: to.' the 
Israeli .blockade of .Ga.za. (MGGZOl/Ernbassy Riyadh e,.. 
mail) 

11. (U) Ulij': Spe·c:ia:l Coordinator for the Middle East 
Peace Process., Robert Serry, condemned Harnas for raiding 
NGO offices in Gaza City and the Rafah c:z:ossing. 
(MGGZOl/Office of the United Nations Spec::i~l Coordinator 
for the Middle East Peace Process e,-rriail) 

12. (SEU} .A' ,:rune:} II1.ternational Marit~e O:z:ganization 
meeting was interrupteci. by Cuba, I.ndonesi.a, Syria and. 
Venezuela· condemning Israeli actions. Turkey is 
expected to push for ·official IMO cotidein.Ilation of Israel 
at the June 7 meeting. (MGGZ0.1/Bureau of International 
Organization Affairs e-mail) 

INTERNATIONAL REACTIONS 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
13. (U) Turkey: PM Erdogan said full restoration of 
diplomatic ties with Israel was contingent upon ending 
Israel's blockade of Gaza. (nytimes. com) 

14. (U) South Africa: The ambassador to Israel was 
recalled June 3. '(ynetnews.com) 

15. (U) .E·cuador; The ambassador to Israel was 
recalled June 3. (washingtonpost.com) 

16. (U) E.U: The Eu'ropean Jewish Congress called· on 
the EU to ban the Foundation for Human Rights and 
Freedoms anP, Human:Ltarian J;lelief (IHH) and o:ther 
"terrorist front o:i:ganizations". 
Congress pr.ess :release) 

(Europea·n Jewish 

1 7. (U) Saudi Araj;)ia: Flotilla discussions 
interrupted m~ef,ing;$ be.tween a U.S. Ccmgressioztal 
delegation anc:i rnerrU:>ers of the Saudi business community 
at the Jedd.ah Chamber of Commerce and Industry on June 
2. (Saudi Gazette, Al-Wa:tan, Shams) 

18. (U) UK: Fonner FS Miliband restated the British 
call for an end to the blockade as the only.way to limit 
Hamas' control: over. the region. (MGGZ01/Embassy of the 
United Kif!,gq.qm to the Qnited States e;-maii) . 

19. (SBU) Australia: .PM Rudd called for a:n 
independent· inquiry and a!l easing of the blockp:de. 
(MGGZOl/Embassy of Australia to the United States e-
mail) 

20. (U) Minimized considered. 
CLINTON 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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ACTION •NEA,..:00 
. UNCLASSIFIED 

1·.' . ··-- '·. 

INFO LOG-'QO EE:$-'OO 
CIAE;.;0.0 INL:-o·o. 

AF·-,00 AID-.00 
DODE-Q.0, DOTE...,·0.0 

AMAJ).:-:,oo A-00 ~GQ..;;O:o; 

DS-'00 IJHSE-00 ]fa:q(·:8·ot 
T:iDE-00 I.N~::-QQ FAJ>.E;,.".O O: V:C:i::-:0 0 OB0-00 

LAB..;01 
1Jcp-'.oo 
ISNE'-00 

L-op; cAc:...oo 
N~iIB'-:go. Isl:i-oo 
DOHS::--00 FMP.C.i-0.0 

BBG.-',00 SHEMi-'OQ: 'IIP-00 
C..Z\RC~.·C)o: liffA.,T-00: SA.S-00 

/ooiw 

MOFl-1::-00 
oc:s . ...:oo 
sso-oo· 
PMB,-'00: 
FA-00 

MQF-00 
NTMA'-OO· 
·ss"-OO 

swci-0.0 

M-'00 
PA'-00 

'---'--'-------.,-----::-.-70254D 041520Z /3? 

iQ-'QO 
YCIE-zO;O:; 
PM-00 
"NCTC~Oo·. 

·~~te.~.;6 

0 0415HZ .. JUN 10 
FM AMEMB~SY TEI. ~VIY: 
TO SECS~Afj: ··•w:~sfo:{c Iij.IBDI:A:TE 71:88 

RELEASED IN PART' 
INFO ARAB IS~LT COLLECTIVE PRIORITY 
EUROPE.AN POLIT.ICAL COLLECTIVE PRIORITY 
AMEMBAS$Y ~~ ~R.IC>RITY 

s E c R .:&· i:r 'T:EL A.vrv ()o:r26S 

NOFORN 

E. 0. 12958: DECL: 06/.04/2020 

131, l .4(B), 1.4(C).~ tA(m,)~ .136 

TAGS: PRELr CASC; MOPS, KWBG:, KP.AL, T.0; IS 
SUBJECT .•. : G~.?i~. Fi<#:'.i~~. ~T;ERMATH ... ·SI'rREP ~' 

REF : A. ·TEL :AV'JN. ·:1218 
B TEL AVIV 1225 
c 'l'EI._ AVIV :i~~g 

Classified ~y: A/DCM Marc Sievers, reasons. 1 .. 4 (b~, (d) 

1 • (U) · A.1'i C)f. 6 :Q o · p_.m. 1oc::al time pn ;Ju11~ 4: 

2. (SB:q).: $J~~:· ,As . Isra.el prepares;_ for f:he arrival· 06£ ~lj.~· 
next_ shi:r;},, 'the ·11tv:·:rutcihel Corr±e, :Po.th G().~ ~~ficiki::L·s ~.4 :·~l;i~ 
press ar'E! fbcl4siilg '·9.tj Isr(3_el i .s a,c99un~s ~f 1;he eve.]J.tS ·on th~ 
Mavi Marmal:Cl. OJ:l. ~Y: "3J •. T]:iere are cpn!J,.it::t':irig reports 
regarding '\'(h:e,Il tl:ie :.~che1 Corrie. -:Will arrive :off· -the .doa·st .Of 
Gaza, rang±ng' from.June 5_to June·?. '.rbeGOI_ says. thati:b 
will continu<:k to use: diplomatic mean::; ;to ti-y,to coriv:;ince :t:I:ie 
Rachel Cor.r±e to cli,:,.ert to Ashdod,. but :will. intercept the 
ship i.f nece,s::;ary ,;apd 1'J'ill not al1iow it to dock in Gaz·a. END 
SUMMARY. 

POLITICM"';~ILITARY 

UNCLASSIFIED: 
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3 .. cc~>I 

4. · (S//NF): !.!.':he: Ts_r.~eli D~fense forces (J!'.>tJ continues to 
watch fo::i: ·adqitio'.[l,a!. ve$sc:ls that may pot¢ritial:ly: 
participab~. ±n a ".seccinci wave~ " Israeli arid iri.te:i::n;:Lt±:p#,a:L. 
media reported exterisively on t',h.e . int~nt±ons: of. t~§ ~/y . .. 
:Rachel do:bf±e., a chlnbodian-flacrcr~d 1, 200:,...;t~n carqo ·vessel. 

I Th~ Fr~e: ~C!,Z§. ¥t;ilisi tE:) postec:l. a p:te5s: :r.elease stating 
~t,-.,-na--,-t_,..1t ;is• :st_C>pJ?iI1Q" to. board more journalists and dignita:d.:es: 
and II the-re. I.s: nb wa:y, we. are: going to Ashdod. We ci.i:E=t fqr 
sure, on our ~a~ to • G~za. 11 

5. (S//NF}l 

:1.JN:CLAS•SJFIED 
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CONSULZffi, 

6 • ( SBU) i\cc9rc:iing to E'llropean passport 
holders who were detaiJJ.ed had complained of: ~:istr.eatmerit at 
the time .. of a:rres:j:. an:O. detention. CJ said the EU countries 
are weighirig a collective demarche to the. Gor. Giv.en the 
number of Countries involved and the nur$.e..r of·. Europea,.n:s 
detained:, D dou]:)_i:ec:i any decis;ion would be· mad.e uritil next 
week. 

7 . (SEU) The: medic~l do.ctor. :l:fho excutdned tJ:ie :bodies of :n:i;ne· 
men brough b _-t0 ~he ~.-;rtiorguE: fro~. the . ~vi Marmara toid consAss:t 
that none.• of. the rernai:O:s .. had been identi.fied prior t6 thei.r 
return to Turkey. At the, request of the Tu:rkish goverI1Irlent, 
no autopsies had been conducted. He said the Turkish Embassy 

had not been helpful and.had not provided doctimentation or 
pho.tographs to help identify remains prior t9 shipw~I11;'" 
Al though· no:· ·qffi;ci.a,J. cause of dea tJ:i was de:Cermineci. :bY · tpe 
mor.gue, .~fo:!_, .~c;~:f:;o~ .;~eported :j:.ha.t . ~11. bod,~es hfl,d gu!isho.t 
wounds. He qoul:d riot,.. cc:::)nfirm that a:ny of the bodies shdw.ed
evidence of four entry wounds to the head, a:.S. reported i:!l 
some media~ He! sti§:"P.~c'ted tha::j:. s.oIJ1e W:oumis visible ·on the 
remains were in.fact exit wounds. 

8 . (SBU) ConO.ffs continue efforts to obta.iri guidaIJce :from 
the lviFA OJ:l. ,t¢C:l·aiµiin.g :J;',roperty and, an ac.0 oµn:j:.il:l,g Pf 1::,he.•. 
national:i.;t:±~-~ o~ . ·a.,n.y· -r!?II1:~inil'lg d¢ta:.i!le~~·. ~ccording fro• the 
MFA, thet¢'. ;~;r¢ l'l.P tiQ;tl1la p:as13ngers' still ·:fai. custody :while 
three · flotil:l:"a passengers remain . in the hdspitaL, one 
Indonesian and two Turks. ConOffs are still trying to 
ascertain: if a,ny 9f'. '~h~ s.ix still-ho:Spitalizecl IDF comma:ndos 
are dual-nati.onci-1 AIJJ:erican citizens . 

REGIONAL SECURITY OFFICE 

9. (SBU) QP: ;J:une p,, .there :was an anti-T.li:tkish gd:Ver:ririLerit 
protest o1.t:tsi.de the Embassy of Ttirkey iii Tel Av:i_v. · 
Approximately 1,QQO people participa;ted in :the dffir\onstration,. 
which went iate· i!lto the night. J?oliqe arrested. three peopl'e 
after prot:estors hurled stones .. and a smoke grenade at the 
Turkish Chancery. Embassy MSGs and Local Guards were on 
alert, . and. Surveillance Detection Uni ts l!lO~it8:i:-e~ the 
situation, ,whipJ:i. t,qo,k ,place abou:t one m:iie f.r.om the U'.'S .• 
Embassy. A/DCM happened to drive by thE!:· de;C>n.~tr~,t:io~ as it' 

UNCLAS'·SrFIED 
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was getting s.tarted. The demonstrators appeared mostly to, be 
young'· secular Tel Aviv types waving large Israeli flags. We 
saw at l:eas,t one. ,siig,n ~ritten in Turkish mentioning the 
Armenian gen9cide. There a.re also p:z:::ess reports that a 
monument to T:urkish soldiers was vandalized i"n Beersheva. 

- - ------ _..;.;._·-·-::....-· T '17XT r"IL'..'/fS'·SIF· IE: D .UiN·~ .:~·.~··.-:~.· -· · .. · , .. -:- :. 

1.0. (U) Hundreds of .Israeli Arabs rallied on June 3 .in 
Israel 1 s s~,cond.,,,lal:gest Arab town of Umrn ei.-Fabm when the 
movement's nori:fier~ ]:,_.ranch leader, Sheikh !laed Sa.lab, entered' 
the city .f.or his house arrest. The crowd o'f. primarily Islam:LC: 
Movement members shouted 11 Alahu Akbar" and tithe sheikh is our 
hero I ll ahci} ~a.y.ed '.J.'utki·sh ·and Palestinian fla,gs a,Ad r.l:>~am~p .... 
Movemen,t p:a:nne;r5.. in. an attempt to ensure that protes.t:.s. d.:td.' 
not erupt :Ln. "Jerusa::Lem, the Israeli National.Police increased 
its presence in Jerusalem and denied access to the Tentple 
Mount/Ha;raril. al-Sharif .for Friday prayers to all men under the 
age of 40, accortj,ing to customary s·ecuri ty ,measures. 

11. (U) While the. Israeli press defends the actions of its 
Soldiers' 1, With SeV~ral .J:>anner headlines Cei1ling them: he,roe.s r 

edi toria'l,s J3.re;: st.ill qu,estion,i:p,g both the roethods ·u:se.4. ,a,nd, 
the expl.a:1:1,aJ';.;ipn £0.i: why the IPF was unpr~pc:i:red; f~:>"r the 
resistanc:e :it met. At the same time I some. news sources say 
that PM Neta.nyahµ will ease the ble>ckade oh G:aza to r,el1eve 
international pre.ss~re, ipcluding al.lqwing fqr mo.re types pf 
goods to 'en;te;i= the. S:l:tip. Official statements ma'intain: that 
the blockade must be, kept in place as-is and that any 
humanitarian aid s?ips must dock in Ashdoc:l and have the .cargo 
transferred to ·~aZC!. via truck following inspection. 

12 . ( SB'Q") The ·GO.I reported that its transfer of humanitar:±ari: 
goods: from 'the iriftfa:l. £lotilla coritipli~s;:; W::it.g Sb' 't.:i=iicJfL9"!-9,S~ 
already de],iyE!l:'ed :b9 . the. Kere.rn .. shalom cros,sirig... Item~ 
already t:i::ansferri=d., inc::luCie, int<:ir a,lia:, qlot.hing, blankets·,, 
school bag~, mattresses, baby safety·seats, toys, wheels 
chairs, motorized scooters, bandages, hospital, beds:, and 
medication,, T]:ie' GOI reported t.hat the shipment also included,. 
some medic:d,;nes 'f:hat h.ave beep expired for over a year., anq 
camouflag:e qloth: .:i:t sciys was meant for H.arnas mi.li tants. 
While th~se shipments have been sent to Kerem 'Shalom, the GOI 
says that Haina.:S· is .'·refusing. to allow the. goods to enter r;a.,za. 

Sources i~ 'the lfGO ;;~~u~:Lty have also t'old Embassy ' 
officials that Ro commodities from the flotilla have enter.ed 
Gaza. The. same .so:Urces told ErnbOffs' that Hama:s will not 
allow acceptance of. any of the goods until all those being 
held fr.om the f:lotilla are released. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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13. (U) · .Is.rael, st1.ll has not officially ;responded to calls . . . . . . .. 
for an international investigation reg~:i;ding. 'the ',incident 1 lJNECLASSJFIED 
leaving the press. :to: speculate· about the, goyerrimem:t's ' '·. ' -
in tentipris ~ Wri,~liin.:: .the iriner . cabinet, the repor~~ gen9;ral,ly. 
say that :E'~·l'lietanyahu, MOD Barak, and possibly Minister 
Meridor su.pport a:J:i¢niiri<J an international 1nvestigation, 
while Yishai , .. Beg:Lri,. and Ya' al on are repor.:teCUy against ib, 
preferri~g tp l:'ely ~!l .the credibility O:f t"he - ID:F :Miiit;ary . . 
Advocate (3e:nera:1 .ip,;v:E¥stiga:tion, l-1]'11; Lieperrnan has pub1icly 
ca1led f<:>r an indepene:ient Israeli..,led investigation, poss:Lbly 
headed by a fbriner Supreme Court judg,e; with .inte:rnatio!lal 

observe.rs', 

14. (U) The IOF continues to release video df the events 
from the Mci:v± Marina~a, including frpm both passenger an,d ship 
security cameras. One video., which the IDF .was reportedly 
reluctant to .release, shows a few Israeli naval commandos 
being beaten by a lar.ge group until other passengers on the 
ship fended off the Il\C>b.. Other press reports say that 3-~ 
command<?rs w~re b:r,:i:.e_fly held hostage beiow deck d,µ:ting the 
confron,ta:t:ton· }:):efo;re being freed. One member .. of 'the Naval 
Commando assault team gav.e an exclusive iriterview to the 
Jerusalem· Post. Th~ so~dier, l:eporteclfy the last of 1.!:i 
commandos• to: rappel -t~! the deck fi:om, tl:ie )ieiic:opter and 
responsibie .fo;c: six .of the nin.e deaths, said that when he 
arrived his ·team was already taking fire f.rom two Turkish 
passengers Who ha,d· l:;eized pistols from' £he Wbtinde.d ,COinnla:ndo~; 
and that he was forc;:ed to fire back whi].e under at;tca.ok. 

15. (U) ·lll'aV:.y: of·ficiaJ .. s .haV:e pilblicly asse'rted' ·that no 
innocerit Civi:iia_n~,; oply combatants, w.ere ~:ti.led dll,ring th~. 
operation cm tlie lv,i,a.vi hfa.:rmar~. - In a,dqitj_on, the GqI. is 
briefing t;he .press.· r.e,garciing tbei.r. ev'id¢nqe · ahc:>ut the violent, 
intentions of.: .some'~paj.s·.s·enger . .s on the .Ships.. This includes 
reports that a.minurii tion ca.Sings of a typer th,at were not use!4 
by the I·J:iF werEi! fo,:ini::l aboard the Mavi Mal:m<::1-ra,, that the IDF 
had disc:ov:e::r1ad. code .:books t\Sed to prepa;r~ .pl,a/;ls. f 0 r v,i.ql¢nt 
resista.nce, ca.nd that s,everal passengers <ma.de videos il1: ~ih:ich. 
they declared. their .iriterition to become "shahids," which :i:!s 
typical of sti±ciiq~ ~eJ::rc:n:i.Sts. Official.$ from ·fh~ IDF h,ave 
speculateci th~t the <l~tivists could hav:e thr~wri t}le:l.r weap.OJ:ls 
overboard ciuring tl:ie t.akeover . 
CUNNINGHAM 
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ACTION NEA,,;.00 

INFO LQG-00 
EUR--.00 
LAB-01 
OES,..00 
SSO.,.QO 
PMB-00 
FA-'00 

AF-.OO 
VCI:-00 

AID-00 
DIAS-00 

INL:-00 
H,,;.00 

PERC"-00 
TEDE'"'00 

D.S'-QO 
INR.;oOO 

ARMY,,;.00 MOEM,...00 MOF-00 VC!E-,00 DQP,...QO 
NIMA-00 PM-00 MA-00 DOHS-0,0 FMPC;.;00 
ss-oo. N.cTc-00 BBG'.""00 .EP:AE-'00 IIP--OO• 
DSGC-00 PRM-00 D.RL-00 . :c~C-'-00 .NFI\;T:-''00 
swc.r.,-oo PESU,,;.00 SANA-00 /OOlW 

,,..,..,.,,..----,----·---,---7035.AA 041635Z ./3S' 

DHSE-,,00 
ro,.,.oo 
NSAE,.,.,O:Q 
s;p-.f)O.• 
scR.s''"":Od . ..• ··--·1·· 

.SAS£0Ck 

A23 

0 041632Z~ JUN·· 10 
FM AME1VIBAsSY ANKARA. 
TO SECSTll.TE ·WASHDC IMMEDIATE 0174 
INFO EUROl?EAN P.bl;ITJ;CAL COLLECTIVE IMMEDIATE 
NATIONAL •'SEGURITY comWIL WASHING:TON DC IMMEDIATE. 

RELEASE!) :i:N'. PMT 
Bl, 1.4.(B),; L4(I)) 

DIA WASHING.TON DC 
EUCOM POLAD VAIRINGEN GE 
39ABG INCIRLIK .AB TU 
CDR usCE:Nrrt:oM'.MA.crSi~L AFB FL 
JOINT STAFF WASHINGTON DC 
ODC ANKARA TU· 
CIA WASHINGTON DC 
AMCONSUL ISTANBUL 
AMCOlij"SUL JER,USALEM 
AMEMBASSY TEL. AVIV 
SECDEF WASHINGTON .DC 
MNF-I c~x B,~G}IDAJJ, .IQ 
AFOSI DE,T s2·1 :Nir~ TU 
JAC MOLESWORTH UK 

C O N F I D E. N T I A L ANKARA 0008.15 

SIPD'IS 
1'..MEMBASSY ~S~AN~ PA~S .TO l\,MCONSUL Al:;MAT.Y 

==~~.·~·~···;~~:1~~~~()~~~md~~6DGO!lICA. 
1'..MEMBASSY MOSCOW PASS TO AMCONSUL VLADIVOSTOK 
1'.MEMBASSY BERLIN 
Jl...MEMBASSY MO$cow 
AME:MBAS SY. ~ERL IN 
AMEMBASSY MOSCOW 

PASS 
PASS 

'•·1 

PASS 
PASS 

TO 
TO 
TO. 
T.O 

AMCONSUL DQSgELD.QRF 
:AMcolisUL YEKATER:t:N:BURG· 
AMCONS.lJL LEIPZIG 
AMCONS'OL ST PETERSBURG 

E. 0. 12958: DECL: 20,20/06/04 
TAGS: PGQY,, l:>HSA, P.¥EL., TtJ, IS 
SuBJECT: T'.urkey:' sitRep :s on IHH Floti:na 

REF: 10 ANKARA 799; Jo ANKARA.'BO(); 1() AN,Kiill.A 77Q; io IS'I'.ANBtj:[,203 

CLASSIFIED BY: Douglas Silliman, DcM; REASON: 1. 4 (B) , (D) 
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.. . . . . . UNCLASSIFIED 
1. (C) Surnrna,ry. Uo;n::·violent protests coiit:iriued in A:nka:ra, Ista:nl;i.uJ.,; 
and Adana J.une 4 i. with press attention .foc:!U:sed on the yictims· of 
the Israeli. r:aid on.: the Gaza flotilla and tliei.r ~uner~J:s, . 

3. ( SBU) Ac't'ing .u/s Cevikoz exp:tessedgra t·itude fOr U; s; en«J<J:g~n:fr~~~t:: 
in securing the release of det(linees' anci report:ed that ail o'f i::l:ips~. 
detained: :were ret:urJ'.led to Tt.lrkey, with .t}l.e exception e>f five who: 
had been .. top seriously injured. to b:e moved. qri June 3. Two 
additional ti air. a:ml::>uiances" had arriv.ed ,in' rsrael in the e'arly 
morning ho.ti:is 1of' Juhe 4'., but it :Wa,s· l~ke,J;y; tJ;ia'.t oh~ of the: :fl;ye i'i'.l§!:S,;i 

still nC)t .st:.@le e.~:ougl'). .to tran.spo,rt~' r~e :d'a,µgP:ter p:f the, It\a;I:):' :W:hq; 
was stili ·t;oo :f;,I)j~f.~.ci t,o :i:,e µioved l:lad. been trahspo.rtei:l to Israel 
and wou1d remain with her fa tne.r, supported by the Turkish Eriiba~:fs:~;r;, 

Cevikoz sa'id; '!'.he 'Afribassa_dor contapted t,he famil;y of. the 
Turkish-~erican d,ual national •w:ho was .:ic±;Lled in tlie attack a:nd 
conveyed its condolences. His body was returned to h:Ls hoinetbwri :Of 
Kayseri and a funeral was planned for June.4. 

UNCLASSTFIED 
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TURKISH NAVY NQT/NO.T ACC.OMPAl'iYING FLOTILLA UNCLASSIFIED 
4 . (SBU) There. :w.a::;;; press speculatipn t11at .a, Tµrkish warship: might 
accompany t:he M/V R,aqhel Corrie, :one of ·the. next boats s.cheidulea tb 
arrive in. the :I.HH c,c::invoy. Both MFA Acting u/s .CeVikoz and :th'e! 
Tu:i:kish Navy deriie?- this rumor . When I?lv! <Erd9g?ln was ques~i_ciI1.~i;i .. 
about the ·riimoJ'.:;, 1:iE! told the press that the idea, :"7~s "oµt p:f · :f:h:'?: . 
question•.," 

MORE PROTEST.S EXPECTED 

5. (SBU) . In A.rlkapt:, b.,etw:een 100-"400 protesters continue to gather 
outside of.: the: Israeli Eml::lassy and the Israeli Airibassador' s · 
residence. On Sund.a.¥ a group of NGOs plari <:!- p;rc):t~s.t in ·9,o,"'}1.i;:o~ri, 
Ankara :tl:i~t prga,nizer~ E!Stimate w:ill aA:t:ra,et µp :to. 8.0, opo: p@lpp:lE?., ... 
while ther .police 'b~·lii:eve the n.umber will :be. clo~er to 20. ,,c:ic:i.O .' 

7 . (SBU) II) Istanbul, the c,er~ony fpr 't,lie b.o.Q.ie:~ ·.of :the deceaseci 
victims of tJi:~· a:tt~qk oh the f],.otiiia .. -- the,ir .cc::i,ffins draped. 1n 
Turki·sh arid Palestinian flags and ribbons in Arabic saying "tht;'r,~ 
is no God but iGod :a:J:ld :lfniharofnad is the Prophet of God" -- was '1iq~iy 
televis~d ami Turkish pres~ reported tens of thous.ancis of p~c::>pl~ 
attended. 

; . 

' .~ : .. : 

9. (SBU) Acd:Ordin~ to an AKP :E':i:ov:iricial 1Chai.rman in Ista.riJ::>u~. (s.~I?~ 
REF A) arid an Al{P. JX1:unicip~l ·Assembly mernb.er in Ankara, the AKP h,~s 
not issuec;l a call fprs11pp~rt:ers tp turn.out for protests. AKP 
members. in,st.ead., th~y .claimed, hav:ei a ttend:ed. '.protests to' re±nforce 
their position as.· leaders, to 'draw attent,ion 'fi:qm c::ippc)sit±pl'l; 
political pa,rt:.iies.·,. acnd. to deliyer a messag,e t,hat p~qple; s.1)'~µ~4 aqi; 
with calm and common .sense and. ref.rain from· violent aots. 
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ACTION I0-00 

INFO LOG-.0 0 
DODE'.""00 
TEDE-00 
NEA-00 
PM-,.00 
T-00 
SAS-00 

EEB:-'00 AF.-00 AID.,.,00 
Wl!A'-.00 EAP-00 EQR-00 
INR:-00 L-'00 1'-RMY-"00 
NSAE-00 ISN..,00 NSCE'-.00 
PRS-00 P-00 ISNE-00 
IIP'"'00 · PMB-00 DRL-00 
FA-00 /OOOW 

UNCLASSIFIED· ~.Go ":it 

ACQ:-00 
Q:TED-00 
MOFM-00 
OIG"'OO 
SP-00 
G-00 

cI.AE..,,oo 
VC:T-0.0 
MOF-00 
OMB-00 
SS-00 
SCJl .. -00 · 

RELEASED:.IN FULL 
INL.,,.0.0 
DIAs-o:Q: vcIE-o:o 
PA-00 
TRSE-00 
CARG"-00· 

'--;;;.------------~--7080F2 050159.Z /14 
R 041405Z JUN 10 
FM USMISSiqN 'USON NEW YORK 
To sEcsT.!\T~ wA13J:I1:tc: 64:i_2. 
INFO ARAB ISRAELI COLLECTIVE 
UN SECURITY COUNCIL. COLLECTIVE 

UNCL..?i.S USUN NEW YORK 000337 

SENSITIVE 
SIPDIS 

E. 0. 12958 :~ N/A 
TAGS: PREL, PGbV., KWBG, !{PAL, UNSC, I~., Tu 
SUBJECT: UNSC: Sec11rity Council adopts June 1 Presidential St'at¢inent 
on Gaza flotilla 

1. (SBU) SUMlxfARY: The. Security Co~ncil. met' .in an e!tle:rgency s;es.s;ion,,. 
on May 31, in. response to reques:ts .from .. Turkey and Lebanon•, to .. 
discuss Israe.l' s ha_ridling, of its interdi¢t1on of a fl·o.till.a. sa±iing 
to Gaza. Many Council riiembe:r:s· condemned· 'the Israeli actions atid· . -
Turkish FM; DaVu::t.ogl:u .made a particularly h"1-rsh sb:i.temen.t 
cri ;::icizing Jsrael, calling the in~ident 1fb9-n,ditry and piracy." 
The Israeli D~p:U:ty: ;l?.errn Rep and Palestinian. Observer also .spoke:,. 
after which thEiGouri.cil went into consultations and negotiations to· 
draft a_ l?iesiden:tial Statement (PRST) . Over .the next· 13 hpurs1 t,11.E"'. 
U.S. delegation negqtiated with the Turkis.h: deiegation- to p~o.duq~ •.~ .. 
PRST which ¢o'ndemhiad "those acts which r.esult.ed in. the. los . .s pf a:t" 
least ten civilians and many WOUnded; II .Called for a 11pr6rrip.t; 
impartialt sregil3l9> al1,d transJ?a,rent: .irivest;Lga ti6n c6nr6rrrd .. ri~ . 1:6 .. 
international standards,'' and requesteq th~ ·irraned,iate rel.ea,s~ ot' 
the ships a,nd civilia,n::; held. by Is.i:ael ~ The P,RS.T also expressed 
concern abo.ut the inci.derit ·~s potenti:al .effect on the proxini:Lty 
talks, and urged the parties to act with restraint and avoid 
unilateral or provocative actions, END SUMMARY. 

2. (SBU). Tri response to written reqtl.ests from council rnenibers· 
Turkey and: Lebarion.1 J:o convene a fo~l Counqi.l meeting, the· Cpun,c:ii 
decided :i.n consui'tafions on May 31 to hold an. emergency Co:uncil. - .. 

UNITEDSTATES DE.PARTMENT OF STATE 
REV1E,VXTjfil()lll'.fY: AR.CHIEMB()LSTER' 
DATEiQi\$E)D:• 02<F~:6 2012 201004l6j UNCLASSIFIED· 
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debate on th.e recepj:. incident in the Eastern Mediterr.anean w:i_th .. tb.E!'. 
participation of all Council members, Israel, the Palestinian: 
Observer and a briefing by the Secretar:Lat. That debate was .. held 
in the Chamber immediately .following the Council Is. consultations; 
[Note: The provisional verbatim meeting rcacordcan be found at 
http://WW'-lf.un.org/Depts/dhl/resguide/:Sc;act2010.htm UNCLASSIFIED 
<http: //WW-W.uri.org/D~pts/dhl/resguide/scact2010 .htm> . End. note.] 

Secretariat ;briefing 

3 . ( SBU) :As.sistant Secretary-General for Political Affairs Oscar 
Fernandez-Taranco·briefed the Council that, in the early hours· of 
May 31, Isr.aeli nav'3,l forces had boarded a six-ship convoy heciciing. 
to Gaza. He .noted that. the stated purpose ·Of th.e convoy "7as: to 
deliver humani:t.arian assistance an.d to .break the Israeli blockade· 
on Gaza.. He· referred to Israeli government statements iri the 
lead-up that it would not al];ow the Convoy to proceed and that the 
vessels would be stopped, the cargo inspected and then transferred 
to Gaza, and any individuals orilio.arci deported.. He said that "de 
facto authorities i'n Gaza" had formed a committee to receive the 
convoy. 

4. (SBU) He referred to the Secrei:ary:-Gen~ral;s spokesman's .May.~2a 
statement that "'all involved. a:ct with a .sense .of care and ·-
responsib:i:t±:ty a!ld'. ~C)rk for a satisfa9tory .re solution." Though :SJ:i~·: 
Israeli .navy had told the convoy it coul·d not proceed to Gaza~ the 
convoy nev:ertheles.s proceeded, .he brief.ed, and the Is.raeli navy 
acted to intercept it by boarding the \fess.els some 40 nautical 
miles off the coast in international waters·. While the Israelis 
were a:ble to, take control of all six vessels, "there was serious 
violence'' on the l'lµ3.in passenger vessel (the· "IYf.avi Marm;;:i.ra") he 
said, with at least ten killed and 30 injured and six rs·raeli 
military iriJ}lr(:)d, ;:icc6rding to the irifortnati6n .at the time. .He 
underscore.d that i): .. was ''not possible to. st;a:te definitively the 
sequence or d~tai.1$ of what happened''· and, that the. UN has .. ' 'no 
independent info:rm.ation of what transpired." 

5. (SBU) He referred. t.o Israeli gov:ern.rtlent statements that the 
demonstrators on bo;ard .used knives a,nd clµps agains.t t.he. !J):ir naval .. 
personnel, and po$silily live fire fr.om a :Weapon grabbed frot[t an. :Doi 
soldier. He referred to Israeli statements. that the seriously 
injured ha.d been ta]Cen by helicopter to hospitals in .Israel and.· 
that five o:f the sh;i.ps had arrived u.nder. escort to the Israeli pe>,rt. 
of Ashdod but the ''Mavi Marmara" had not yet been brought into .... 
port. He referr.ed' to Israeli authorities' ·expressions of regret 
about the casualties but noted that they blamed the activists for 
the violence. He noted Palestinian P.resident Abbas' condemnatio.n 
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of Israel's actions, the killing of the activists; and the Ul\l~LA~~l.t 1bU 
declaration of tl:iree Cl.ays mourning. }le surnrn<::1.rized the 
Secretary-General'~ statement that he is shocked by the .kiilings~ 
that he condemned the violence, and called .£or a full investiga t:Lon 
to determine how the bloodshed took place arid stressed that .Israel 
must provide a full explanation. Ferna:nCl.e.z:..l:f.'aranco unde,rsCC)J:,e¢1: · 
that Israel should provide ac.cess to detainees and for a.li p'ait±es 
to .adhere. to iri:tern'atioilal law, including irite:i:national 
hurnani tarian 1.aw ·ahg the law. of the sea. He concluded }:,y. saying 
that "today'.s bloodshE!d would have been ayoided if. repeated ·c.all,s 
on Israel to end the. ·Cbunterproductiv:e .and unacceptable blockade 

had been heeded. 11 He said that the on'.Ly ~ay forward for Gaz.a is .a 
11 different a!ld more positive strategy that: implements resolution 
1860." 

Turkish FM 

6. (SBU) Turkish Foreign Mini.ster Davutoglu was the first Gounc:j_l 
member to speak. :i:n a.sharply worded statement, he said it. was ·a 
"very sad and: tragic. o.ccasion :when one state rnembe:i: 0£ this augii:st 
h;ouse has c;:9mrriittec;l a serious crime!i in toi:.aJ: di.sregarq C,~ tJN 
system ya),1Jep•· . He.; :t:~:r:rr1ed Israel's actio:qs a. i 1 grav~ l::>~E:lCl,Gh qf: 
internat±ortai i;aw;,·1i !;tantamount to ba:ndi;!::ry and p:Lr;acy,." 
"aggression: iri high seas," "murder conduct~d .by a state(" arid .said 
II the distinction. between terrof:±stS .and State.S' has been bl\J.rred•.,.11 

He characterized the 11sole a.im!' of the ''multinational civilian 
flotilla" rep~esent.ing 32 coul1tries as providing "much ne,eded 
relief to the, .children of Gaza." He cailed ,the use of f.orc:!e "not 
only inappropriate! but also dispro:portion:ate." Referrinsr to 
freedom of nayiga tipn i he claiir1ed that no vessel Qcm :be s:t..op;pE!c:l ;~_l:' 
boarded Wi:l;hoµj:· th~ .cQ.Iise.nt of i t_s qaptain or thE! flag stci;t~f. H.~:j 
said that th.is "uhadcepta:bl:e ac.tion" wa's J?ei:f?etrated b~ those who" 
had taken.advantage iri thepast of "sh±ps carrying refugees" and 
they should be ,mol'.'e a:wa,re of the importance of humanitarian 
assistance and. of .the "dangers; a,nd. inh1litl<lnity: of ghettos" as in 
Gaza. Heca.l'led On the Security Council to adopt a Presidential 
Sta.tement "condemning :the Israeli act of aggression, dema·riding an 
urgent inqµiry," and calling for all: :tespons±ble to be punisli~d. 

Council memb.ers· 

7. (SEU) A .nµm;ber of Council n:ternbers j.O±ned Turkey in speci£1c~lly 
condemning Israel's use of force/violence, including 1..ustria~ 
Bosnia, Brazil (''vehemently condemns"), and Mexico. The Lebanes'e 
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Perm Rep, in a harshly worded statement, said., it was a "flag:i:ant 
violation o.f the Charter, 1' as well as of 'Li.nterna:ti·onal law, '{JNCLASSIFIED 
international humanitarian law and the law of the sea." He said 
the perpetratorsof th1s ''wanton attack'' must be .punished~. O:a,pa,z:l 
condernnEid th~ "violer:it acts of hostility that ca,used this. -t:i:a,gip 
incident. u Rus;;sia: caYled the stopping 9f· ships on the high. ·seas. 
without justification a "gross violation· of the norms of 
international Taw." China condemned Israeli actions targeting 
humanitarian workers and civilians. Ali. cfo11ncil members spoke .of 
the ne.ed to open 'IJ.P the. crossings :to Gaza, with some noting the 
need for the implemeritat.ion of. resOlution 1.860. Some called on 
Israel to. provide a full and transparent acccrnnt. of what had 
occurred w}iile. o:thers c-=:lled for an in47perident investigatiqn.,. 
Many call~.d> for :r:s.r~el to pr0 vitj.e imweC!.iate. cqnsular access· to the 
detained ac;:;l:i:vists~. Almost all Cotin¢il. Itienibers expressed concern 
that this. incident. happeried at this time during the peace process 
and some flagged it as a reason why the negotiations need to be· 
successfully co.nclu.ded. 

Palestinian Observer 

B. (SBU) The <P.a:Lestiriia.n Permanent Observer ::;aid tha,t the 
Palestinian Aut:hori.ty Q.ad dec.lared three days· of rn9urni.ng and that. 
all of tho.s.E:! ,killed were "martyrs qf. ]?alesti.ne." He referred to 
II Israel's. blatant acts of .aggression" .and condemned its actions. 
He attributed the violence. to the sil:ence of the internationid 
community and its inability to hold Israe.l ac.countilile· for its· •ri."fa:r 
crimes. 11 He called. for an "indepenqent, iillpartia'l, international 
investigation in:to this crime 11 and .for .all of those .diatai·ried to.::J:>e 
released. 

Israeli Deputy )?ermRep 

9. (SBU) Just before the Israe.li Deputy Perm Rep ''!:as. call.ed on: t,o 
speak, the Lebanes.e Pe:tln Rep, as Security CO'lincil President." .handed 
the gavel. over to his deputy and left the Chamber, as did· the 
Turkish Foreign Minister and the Pales·t.iJ:iia!l· Permii.nent Oos?rver~· 
The Isr~~l.'.L :Perrq R,~p upderscored th:a:t. the:;pµrpose of tp:e c.9J:lYO.Y ''~a§ 
to break Is~ael 1 s maritime biockade of Gaza: and referred to th:e· 

convoy passengers' us.e Of weapon::; to att,ack Is.ra~li soldi.ers; He 
said that, if the mission had been truly hUll:lanitarian, its 
organizers would, have aqcepted the Israel:i g<:>vernmerit's .offer to 
transfer the assistance through the Israeli port o.f As.hdoq ~n:d.· 
o•Jerland to Gaza. ,He. c6rrirnent~d that th.e:re i~ ~o humanitCi.rict:~ 
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crisis in Gaza and referred to UN. S:i;:iec:Lal CoordinCl.tor s'erry·' s 
recent remarks to. the Security Council. UNCLASSIFIED 

10. (SEU) The Israeli Deputy Perm Rep ~tressed the state of armed 
conflict between Israel and the Hamas authorities in Gaza, the fc:i;ct 
that rockets had.been.fired at. Israel as recently as that.morning, 
and that there coriti.nue to be attempts to smuggle arms by sea. He 
termed the maritime blockade a "legitimate· inechanj,sm ·Of armed 
conflict'' and said' that I.srael. had prqv,icieP.· the appropriatg . 
notificatiori. of th'? }:?loc'.!cade to gc:iverrunen:ts· .a:nd the . flotilla: 
organizers. Nevertheless, the flotilla .. leader had •piililicly 
responded, "They are .going to have to forc,efully stop us .. " He 
described tpe organizers; the :IHH, as }:1ayin_g. a rci.dical anti-Western 
orientation and hci.ving provided previous support to Hania,s anc:l 
global jihad elements; He said that it was clear :that there was an 
effort to "lynch 11 the soldiers' boa:rding the: on:'e vessel and the· 
soldiers acted in ·self:-defense., He said the IDF would conduct. ;a. 
11 debriefing" .on t_he >matter and wi.11 share it. ·He said f:ha t Is.ra.:e'l 
"deeply regretted ariy loss .of innocent li:fe" arid. noted that the 
full picture will continue to unfold. He called for alT to einbrac.e 
the positive developments of the past few weeks in the peace 
process. 

PRST 

11 . ( !:?B:Ul Th:e Counc::il then :returned tb cqnsultations which .were: 
suspended to a~low: for: almost thirteen hours : of largel;r bilate'ra:l. 
negotiatioP,-s betwe~11 the 'l'.11r]d9h. ar}d tr.•~. ¢lelegations on the •te;ict;:; 
of a Presicientia:i sta:.ternent {l?~ST) . Shortly a:fte:r 1: 30 a.m .. on 
June 1, Ui:J..der the j\1st:-beglin .tl,Iexic.an Presi;9.ency of th,e Security 
Council for· the month .of June i the Coi.iricil foi:rnally adopted the 
President~al :~tatem~nt .. Begin text of Security .Council 
Presidential Statement (S/PRST/20.10/9) on the recent incident in 
the Eastern tl,Iediterranean: 

11 The Sec'li:i;.i:t:,y Cqµfici.l de€1ply regrets tli~ ];os.s of ,l:i:fe ariCI.: fn.j~r4§s 
resulting' ~re>zn· tl:l,~i µs:e .of force. durin<;l' t};:ie '.:!:s:raeli 'znilit;;i;ry 
operation in ihter:natiorial waters .aga::i:nst the convoy sailing to 
Gaza. The Council,. in this context, condemns those acts which 
resulted iri the lo.Ss· ·Of ci.t leas.t ten civilians and many wounded, 
and expresses. its .~ondolences to their :f.~ili~s. 

"The Security Council requests the imritediate releas.e of the ships: 
as well a.s the civili.ans held by Is~ael ~ . 'J:'lie Counc·il urges T?r<r,9-Ji 
to permit fuli con,sular access, to allo.:w thl3 countries conce:rneq ':tq 
retrieve their deceased and wo.unded iraro:edi.a tely, arid to ens:u-:r.e the 
delivery of humanitarian assistance fi::om the convoy to its 
destination. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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"The Security. Council takes note of the ... s;tatement of the UN 
Secretary""'.General on the need to have a: full imrestigation. irito• :the: 
matter and it calls for a prompt, impartial, credible and 
transparent inve~tigation conforming to internationai stanciards~ 

"The Security Council stresses that the situation. in Gaza·is not 
sustainable. The C(:mncil re-emphasizes the importance of the fuJ.:l 
irnplerneP,.tation o:f Resolutions 1850 and 186'0.. In tha.t conte.Jet,, '.it 
reiterates its grave concern at the humanita.i::iah situation .in Gaza; 
and stresses. the need for sustained and .regular flow of goods 'arid 
people to Gci,z~ as· well as unimpeded provision and distri:butipn· o.f 
humanitarian assistance throug1:iout Gaza. 

II The S.ecurity Council uri:dersco.:i:es that the only viable solution to 
Israeli-Palestini.a!l conflict i:S an agreement negotiated :between i::'h.e 
parties andre-ernppasizes that only a two-St'j1te solution, with a.n 
independent and viable Palestinian State living side by side in 
peace and security: with Israel and its c;>the:t neighbours, could 
bring peace to the region. 

"The Security Council expresses .support .for the proximity talks and 
voices concern th.at this incident took place while the prox~mi ty 

talks are underway, and urges the parties to act with r.estraint I 
avoiding any uniI.ateral and provocative actions, and all 
internati0 r;iai pari:ners to promote an ~i::nrqs;pl].ere of cooperatior:i 
between. the. parties and. throughout the regi.QI'l." E.nd texb. 
Ri.ce 

NNNN 
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SUBJECT: MGGZOl: GAZJ\. FLOTILLA MONITORING GROUP 
SITUATION REPORT N0.10 

CLASSIFIED BY: Walter Parrs, Senior Wat¢h Officer, 
S/ES-0 for REASON: L 4 (B.) AND (D) 

STATUS OF FOREIGN PASSENGERS 
------------~~------------~-

1. (U) Three of five remaining injured Turkish 
citizens landed in Ankara and two are still. in Israeli 
hospi tal:s. (ynetnew:S. com) 

OTHER SHIPS EN ROUTE TO GAZA 

--------------------~-------

2. (SBU) Embassy Te:l Aviv believes the Israelis are 
escorting the RACHEL CORRIE to AShdod 'Port, but the 
embassy does ;not have confirmation. (MGGZ(Jl /Embassy Tel 
Aviv e-mail) 

3. (SBU) The Free Gaza Movement says .none~o;f the 
RACHEL co~:~}E' pas~e!lg;ers is an ~E:lric::;:;i,n .c1t,:Lzen. 

(MGGZOi/Bil'reau o( ·consular Affairs. e..:.mail) 

PALESTINIAN INVESTMENT CONFERENCE 

4. (U) Special Envoy for Middle East Peace Mitchell 
commented the flotilla incident should not .pamper 
progress on proximity talks, media report.. PM Fa.yyad 
had liniitecl involvement in th.e conferenc.e, but 
addition<jl'l A::i:~ Stat:e representation w:as higl:i. (Al
Hayat Al-:Jad,=!-:i:ici,) 

SECURITY UPDATE 

5 . (U) Palestinians fired four rockets at Is'i:ael from 
Gaza June 4 without causing injury or damage. (Israel 
Radio News) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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ISRAELI RESPONSE 
UNCLASSIFIED 

6. (U) Israeli officials deny the government is 
resisting pr~ssure to form an investigation committee;. 
(Al-Quds) 

7. (U) Media report Israel is seeking "new ways;' to 
allow civilian good,s to enter Gaza. PM lfatanyci.hu 
promised Quartet .:Repre~entative Tony Blair, Israel will 
ease the blodkadebt1t will not allow ships to reach 
Gaza . ( n:ytimes . com) 

INTERNAT.IONJU, ORG:ANIZATIONS 

8. (SBU) The Egyptian Chair of the Non-Aligned 
Movement (NAM) Coordinating Bureau released a statement 
condemning the Israeli blockade of Gaza and IDF 
actions. (NAM press release) 

INTERNATIONAL REACTIONS 

9. (C) ~Fkey: 10, ()oo people held, a:n:. ant:i.-.tsrael rally 
in Istanbul.,. ano:;l p:rot~s:ts likely sponsored by 
conservative religious groups continue in Ankara, 
Istanbul, and Adana. Media report Turkey.will pursue an 
ICC investigation seeking damages and claimin Israel 
violated International Maritime Law. 

(Ankara 815) 

.10. (C} T.~.nlsi;;i;: .Protests headed by the Tunisi.an 
General Labor' UhiOri continue a!ld have become 
increasingly anti-American. (Tunis 407} 

11. ( SBU) Pak1s.tan: '.I'he governrqent released a 
statement thanking· Jo::tdah and Embassy Islamabad for 
their work to assure the safety of Paki·stani citizens on 
the boats. (Jx1G:GZ01/Pakistan desk e-mail) 

12. (U) ~ranee.: The foreign ministry opposes the 
mission of the RACHEL CORRIE and does n:C>t plari tci pursue 
Israel for interdicting the MAVI MARMARA. (Israel Radio 
News) 

13. (U) Greece: Assistant FM Droutsas released a 
statement condemning IDF actions and supporting the 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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lawful actiyiti~s·pf.NG()s. (MGGZ01/Erribassy Athens e
mail) 

14. (U) Mi·O:imized considered. 
CLINTON 

NNNN 
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SUBJECT: Turkey: sit:.:Rep 9' on Gaza Flotilla:~ June. 5; 2010 
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1. (SBU) Summary. Prime Minister Erdosfel-i:l a4ffionished Israel,, sa'Yfii"l9" 
"Thou Shalt Not Ki,11, 11 and defended. Hamas a,s _a group that is 
defending its land. 

-- Prosecutors are exaI'Cl.ining wi.tness testiin6rl.y arid autopsy repoif;,s 
to determine whether there is a basis to press charg.es agaii:.ist -
Israeli officials. 

UNITEJ:).ST A:TESDEP.~'.l1MEJYI'. OF_ ~l'A,l'E 
llliVIEWAUTIIORITY: ARCHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: OZ· FEB 2012 201004163 
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The IHH is seeking "ma:rty:r" stat:us for the dececi.sed pas.Sei:fgers 
so they will :receive additional benefits from the GOT. 

In Adana, a funera,l for one of thepa:ssengers drew large crow<;is 
and anti-I.s±ael statert).ents, but no violehc.e. Ih Istanbul,· the 
media focused on :returned wounded passengers; .one of whom voiced 
support for Hamas. 

-- Turkish .religious leader Feth.ullah Gulen issued a statement 
cri'tical of the GOI and the IHH actions in the clash. End stircimarY;. 

GOT Still Smarting, Considering Legal Options 

2. (U) Speaking at a World Environment Day celebration in Kenya ori 
June 4; PM Erdogari rebuked Israel 1 s use o.f deadly force on the. 
passengers of theMavi Ma:rmaris, citing the.~ondernnation in the 
sixth of the Old.Testament's Ten Commandments: t1Thou Shalt :Not 
Kill" in English, Turkish, and Hebrew. Erdogari also said· he did 
not regard Ha.lnas as a terrorist organization. HThey are defendiri,g 
their land." 

3. (U) The press reported that the prosecutor in Istanbul's 
Bakirkoy Office has ORe;ned an ihvestiga::tion :foto the attack on the 
Ma vi Marrnaris, with assistance from the prosecutor 1 s office .. i!l 
Jl..nkara, to determine whether there is a ha.sis for charges against. 
Prime Minister Behjamih Netanyahu, Defens'9.Minist.er Ehl.ld. Barak .arid 
Chief of General 'Staff Gabi Ashkenazl.· in a Turkish .court. The · 
prosecute~. i:n rstanl':t.J,;i.. plans to use tesj:imony .gather~d, :from y:e:>11I1.d.e<:i 
passengers on the IHH flotilla ships and au.topsy reports of :the' 
deceased U.S. and· ·Turkish citizens as ·evidence in the case., If 
there is ·Sufficient evidence, the 12r'oseputor coulCI. charge the 
Israeli officials with murder, injury, ta:ki.ng hostages, a:t,tacking 
Turkish citizens· on the open seas., and piracy. 

Turks Continue to t:fourn, Focus on Flptilla 

4:. (U) On .. ;:tune o!l· .. ~• '!'ur]c repor:ted. th;at ¥aV1.lz Dede, Vice l?:r;e$:L4¢tit 
of the IHH, delivered.a petition to the Prime Ministry reqtiestirii,;r 
that the GOT declare the nine people who died on the Mavi Marmaris 

"martyrs. II ~CCOrding to 'I'UJ;'kish law I th~i:r s;tatUS .aS n:rr:i.artyrsll 
would entitle their families t.o welfar.e payments, housing . 
assistance, and state scholarships for their children. 

Ada:nacrowds.JPG 

5. (SBU) In Ada:ha, the media reported that ori June 3 the body of,i 
Ce tin Topcuoglu - - ori~ of the n:i;ne people ~ill~d during the Gaz~~ 
flotilla incident -- ~·as brought by his wi.fe from Istanbul to 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Adana. A letter written by Topcuoglu to a lo.cal radio station 

b
before he joit· ned tAhfetflobti~la. askhed fhor bpeople to pray for him to tJN(:LASSIFIED 

ecome a mar. yr. •er . ringing er ·us and' s body from Istanbul 
to Adana, Cigdem Topcuoglu, sai.d, nHopefully, we, my son and I, 
will take ou,r place~ in the next flotilla to follow". To.PC:::"LlO.glµ's 
funeral .qn June 4 at the Sabanci Central Mosque in Adana drew 
between 30 , ·0.0 0-40 , 00 0 pe~ple, including the provincial police• 
director, governor, members of parliament, mayors and other 
officials. The ceremony was quiet and non-violent. Several times 
demonstrators chanted anti-Israeli slogans but no anti-American 
slogans. The most cornrrion· chant .by the crowd was "The Islamic· 
movement cannot be stopped. 11 While men made up the majority of the 

I 

crowd, there were th.ousands of women as well, almost half of which 
were -- unusual for Tu~key -- fully veiled in black. 

6. (U) Ii1. I.st;;tnbul, the media interviewed wounded passengers who 
were still :l.n hospitals. At least one of the wounded voiced, 
solidarity with Hamas and urged Ha."Ilas to continue its struggle. 
The reporter highlighted that the Anlerican citizen who was ]dlled 
had five wounds which allegedly were shot from a distance .of le.s,s 
than 45 cm from his body. There are reportedly more than 20 
wounded passengers still in hospitals, five· in critical condition .. 
The press reported that two more wounded individuals from the 
flotilla a,.;irived i!l Tur.key today .. Another funeral. will. :Pe h~ld 'Pl1 
the Asia!l ~id~ pf ti:ie'• city f~r a dece<is,ed passenger on J:une :~, ~~Cl. 
protests may fpllo.w the :f:uneral, On .J:une 4 '· a· non.-violeht crowd of 
approximately 100 demonstrators marched to within one kilometer of 
the U.S. Consulate, but did not approach it. The crowd was 
reportedly shouting anti-Israel statements and carrying banns.rs .an,d 
flags. 

7 . (U) Renowned Turkish religious leacier Fetl).ullah Gµlen,, wlJ.Ci· 11{'/:@.* 
in the. United StatE?~, released. a statement ;to the WaJ.l ·st:i:~eF . .· 
Journal that: critipi·zed both Israel and the I.HH in the flotilla 
incident. PrO-Guleri newspaper Zaina:n stressed the importance .of 
conducting an. interI1a:tional investigation, and ·opined the forensic:: 
medical exams given to the released volunteers were the first st,ep 
in such an investigation. Other religious:J_y-'affiliated newspapers 
emphasized the "martyrdom" of the victims of the attack on their 
front pages. 

8 . (U) All n:ia,j.or IiewsPctpers, ne~s channE!ls .;:tn.¢1. wire s~rvi.ces 
carried t.'tle. s.ta:tero.~nt b.y ·l'l'SC SpokesrnaI1· Mi~e Hammer, whi~h t:;a{d, 
among other things; "The current arrangements [in Gaza] arE! 
unsustainable a:nd roust be changed. 11 Turkish media interpreted this 
statement to mean "the siege over Ga:za cannot be sustained." 
JEFFREY 
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SOURCE: DISKETTE.070659 

CA-00 
M-00 
SAS-00 

DS-00 
NEA-0.0 
MEPP-00 

EUR-00 
PPT-00 

/ODOR 
RELEASED .IN PART 
B6 

DRAFTED BY:. CA/OCS/A¢S/NESCA.:KRICHTER -- 06./05/2010 7""83.08 
APPROVED .BY: ·CA: JLJACOBS 
CA/OCS/ACS/NESCA: CWALKER CA/bes :MEHICKE.Y NEA: JFELTMAN 
S/SEMEP:PKNO~f NEA/IPA:TGOLDBERGER NEA:MCONNELLY 
CA/OCS/ACS :J:1BE:Rl'{IER-TOTH CA/OCS :MT]30ND EUR/SE: JBAILY 
P:ECATALANO/AWELLS D(S):GRANA S/P:DRAND · 
NSC:PKUMAR ,(O~""MUST X-'lii-\TCH),,. M:TB.BRL (ql{),. 
D (L} :NSHEpHEBn (O~)-., cA/OcS/P~I :EBET~QOuRT (OK) 
S/ES-0 :RPSANDERS 

------------------700214 060012Z /38 
O 060004Z JUN' 10 
FM SECSTATE WASHDC 
TO AME?:<:!BASSY TEL AVIV IMl'-iEDIATE 
INFO AMCONSUL JERUSALEM I1'1MEDIATE 
A.~MBASSY ANKARA 
AMCONSUL ISTANBUL 

UNCLAS STATE •058.397 

SENSITIVE 
FOR AME CUNNINGHAM FROM CA A/ S JACOBS AND NEA A/ S FELTMAN . 

E.O. 12958: N/A 
TAGS: CASG,. IS 
SUBJECT.: Tel Aviv: .Demarche Regarding Death 
of I Injuries to. U .. s. qi:tizens 

REF: TEL AVIV 1224, TEL AVIV 1225 

1. (U) This is an action request. See paragraph 2. 

2. (SBU) Action R,equest: Theoepartment requests that 
Embassy Tel Aviv. appr.6.ach the .GOI a·t senior 'levels to 
seek deti3.il$. COf!.Cer:xli11g tlle ~pe9iffc ci:rcumSi:.~nces 
surrounding the de-.;:th of.U.S. citizen Fu~kan Dogan and 
injuries to U.S. citiums I I 
I I . Objectives follow in para 5. 

3. (SBU) Backgrounp.: On May 31., :J:sraeli Nava·l Force.s 
(INF) boarded a Turkish-flagged ship which was part of a 

UNITEDSTArEs DEPARTMENT-OF STATE 
REVIEW AUTUQRITY:SHARON EAHNIAD 
DATE/CASE ID: 21SEP2oi1 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED 
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six ship flotilla carrying humanitarian a,id b::> Gaza in 
contravention. of an Israeli blockade·. .Upon boarding, 
the GOI claims the INF were attacked by passengers 
carrying metal rods, axes and sticks. INF, officers 
responded, resulting in nine fatalities .arid more than. 30 
wounded ;:unong the passengers. One INF off'iCer was also 
seriously wounded. Among the fatalities.was U.S. 
citizen, Furkan Dogan, and ai:nong the w:ourn::i~d· w:as a 
second U.S. citize!l, I I Acqo:J:ding to Turkish 
press reports ahd.M:J:. Dogan's father, Dogan was shot 
four times in the.head. and once in the chest. Embassy 
Tel Aviv was shown. photographs .. of nine corpses at the 
morgue. None: of the .photographs indi.cated evidence of 
gunshot wc:mnd.s to .the face. At th:e time of vi.e>dng, 
Embassy '1".el Aviv' did not have the picture or. identity of 
Mr. Dogan and: could not corapare that to the photographs 
shown at the.morQUe. No USG official, in either Tur]cey 
or Israel, viewed the body of Mr. D¢ganbecatise he was 
transported to. Turkey prior to identification as a U.S. 
citizen and was positively identified by his father upon 
arrival. 

4. (SBU) In a separate incident, U.S .. citizen! I 
I I '\'fa~ injur~d· when she wa-? struck in tJ:ie .. face 
by a ga~. ·¢.~n~st:C?r shp:t: .at t,he protesters. J:>y :j::;;raeli 
security :f6rc:E;!s dµri.ng a protes.t qf .the IDE' actl.on 
against the flotilla .at t~e Qa7an~iy~ checkpoint. D 
I llost her eye in this incident, 

5. (U). Objectives.: 

Seek an explanation from the GOI of. the specific 
circumst~n,ces sµ.?:_roµnd:Lng the death p:J: U,S~ ~i:tizen 
Furkan. Dogan., and .the. inJuries to U.S. ·citizens I I ·.·· I ....__~ 

Note that the ·seriousness oi: fhe injuries in these 
incidents i.s .of especially deep concern t() the u. s. 
Government; 

Reinforce tha:t the safety of U.S. citizens abroad is 
one of the highest priorities of the U .. S .. Government; 

Confirm that the return of Furkan Dosran 1s remains to 
Turkey withput ide!l.tification. 9;r notiqe :t<::> the ).1 .S. 
Embassy that .a p.s. citizen's body was being removed :was 
because the GOI was unawar.e of his idemtity .as: an 
American citizen; 

Reinforce that the USG exp.ects. a, tl:lorot;gh, credible, 
and transparent investigation into these .incidents.; 

Note that. we will follow-up to request the results 
of the investigation. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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6. (U) Poini: of Coiltact: Post should contact 
CA/OCS/ACS/NESCA Kim: .Richter at (204) 647~8308 for ariy 
additional background or assistance. 
CLINTON 

NNNN 
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UNCLASSIFIED .&~..::»£. 
ORIGIN SS0-00 RELEASED IN FULL 
INFO LOG-00 EEB-00 AF-00 AID-00 AI.T-00 A1'1Al)-OO 

AEX-00 AS-00 A-00 RPPI\-00 ACQ-00 CA-00 
CCOE-00 DOTE-00 WHA-00 DS-"'00 MEDE-00 EAP-00 
EUR-00 FAAE,.,.00 FBIE-00 UTED'-00 VCI-00 F()E,.;00 
ESic-00 OBQ-00 TEDE-00 INR-00. io.-oo ARJ:iIY-00 
MMP-00 MOE:M~OO MOF-00 M-00 CPC-00 VCIE-0.0 
NSAE-"00 ISN-00 OCS-00 OIG-00 NIMA-00 OPR..:oo 
PER-00 PM'"'00 SCT-00 ISNE-00 DOHS-'0.0 IRl'-1-00 
MR-00 D'PM-00 T-00 NCTC'-00 ASDS-00 FMP-00. 
SCRS-00 PMB-00 DSCC-00 PRM-00 ALM:-oo SCA...,00 
FA:-00 PMA-00 swcI-OO /OOlR 

058418 
SOURCE: DISKETTE. 070 . .661 . . . . . ' - . . . . 

DRAFTED BY: MG<;ZOl:KVBARTELS 06/05/2010; 202'-647-7640 
APPROVED BY: S/ES-0/CMS:SDONER 
S/ES-O:HFRODRIGUEZ 

0 060623Z JUN 10 
FM SECSTATE WASHDC 

---,.---------------70DF8B 060632Z /38 

TO ALL DIPLOMATIC AND CONSUL.A.~ POSTS COLLECTIVE IMMEDIATE 
M<IEMBASSY PORT -~U PRINCE IMMEDIATE 
WHITE' HQPSE WASI:iiftGTOJ:ll ·DC IMMED:IATE 

A0P'""00 
COME.-o:o 
riH:sE:-oo. 
nt~~(-o'o, 
?1F:r;©;-o q: 
NEA:,:,oo 
J?c...,01 
ss-oo 
R-QO 
SAS:-'.0.0 

INFO 'WHITE HOUSE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL WASHINGTON DC I:MMEbrATE. 
JOINT STAFF WASHINGTQ~ DC' IMMEDIATE 
SECDEF WAS!lifyG'l'ON ,DCIMMEDI~TE 
SECDEF WMHINGT.()N DC/ /USD: SOL IC// IMMEDIATE 
COMFIFTHFLT IMMEDIATE 
COMSIXTHFLT IMMEDIATE 

- " 
NGA HQ BETJIESDA ,t-m .. IMMEDIATE 
COMSOCEUE VAIHINGEN. GE IMMEDIATE 
JICPAC PEARL. HONOLULU HI I·MMEDIATE 
HQ USPAcOM lio:t:jOLULU HI .IMMEDI.ATE 
CDR USSOCOMMACDILLAFB FL IMMEDIATE 
CDR USAFRIC()M STPTTG,ART GE IMMEDIA~E 
CDR USCENTCOM MACDI,LL AFB FL IMMEDIATE 
CDR USJFCOMNORFOLKVA IMMEDIATE 
CDR USEUCOM VAIHINGEN GE IMMED.IATE 
DA WASHI,NGT.ON pc/ /DAPE :.PRO/DAPE-PRR-'ciDAP:E ;MO// 
DA WASHIN(3.TQN DC/jbAMO-AOC-CAT.//PCC// IMMEDIATE 
CDR US STRATCOM .OFFUTT AFB NE 'IMMEDIATE 
DIA WASHINGTON DC I.MMEDIATE 
DIA WASHINGTON DC//T)flCi/ IMMEDIATE 
JOINT STAFF WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE· 
JOINT STAFF WASHINGTON DC//J-~: JOD/;J-1// IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSOUTHCOM MIAMI FL IMMEDIATE 
HQ USSOU'l'HCOM J2 lv:lIAMI ]'.L IMMEDIATE 
CIA WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
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FBI WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 0000 

UNCLAS STATE 058418 

SENSITIVE 
SIPDIS 

E. 0. 12.95EL: .N/A 

UNCLASSIFIED 

TAGS: AEM!,t, i\;SEC, CASC, KFLO,. MARR, PREL, PINR, 
11..MGT, IS , GZ 
SUBJECT: MGGZ01: GAZA FLOTILLA MONITORING GROUP 
SITUATION REPORT N0.12 

STATUS OF T,HE RACHEL CORRIE 

1. (U) Tl:i~ IDE' b_qarded the RACHEL CORRIE in:· 
internatiqnal waters approximately 20 miles from Gaza. An 
Israeli spokeswoman ·said the boarding was by sea, rather 
than by helicopter, and took just five minutes. (YNET) 

2. (U) The RACHEL CORRIE was. towed by two Israeli naval· 
vessels and arrived in the port ·Of Ashdod.five hours after 
the takeover. (AFP) 

3. (SBU) The. 1.9 pass.engers an.d crew are being held at a 
facility inHolOnnear: Tel Av.iv, according to the·Irish 
consul. The consul believes the passengers a:i:.;e priinarily 
from Irela:qd, Malaysia, ;;i,nd th.e PhiliJ2pines; one might be 
British and .one Cub'ah. There were nd American citizens 
aboard. Oh June 6, the CORRIE's passipr;g-~r.S and crew wi11· 
be taken to the Ben (;urion Airport detention facility and 
offered iJ!t.'lledia;'.te repatriation. Those 'who do not accept 
will have 72 hours to appeal, and post comments they will 
likely be repatriated at the end of 1;J1at: ti.me .. 
(MGGZO 1/E!ciba:'s.:sy Tel .. Aviv E!-mail) 
4. (SBU) Israel Ra.die reports there are500 ton:s of 
cement on board.. Israeli MOD officials are· ·_assessi·ng 
whether it can be deli ve.red by the UN. While the 
distribution: ·could-be done by UN Relief and Works Agency 
or the Itj.ternational Cornrn,ittee of the Red C,ross, neither 
has agreed.tq do so a:I:: the currei;lt time, and Hama:s has 
said it wiil not pe.nnit distribution. 
(MGGZOl/Embassy Tel Aviv e-mail) 

INTERNATIONAL REACTIONS 

UNCLASSIFiED 
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5. (U) I~rael: T.he Israeli .Foreign. Mii:iistry s.aid tha.t. 
Israel wo~ld qont.inue to enforce the bldckad~ as iong as 
Hamas leaders refuse to meet conditions for. international 
acceptance, including a renunciation of yioleri.ce and the 
recognition 9f Israel. (AP) 

6. (U) Turkey: An autopsy report for the.May 31 victims 
will be sent to the prosecutor's office in: Istanbul in the 
next two months. to be used as evidence: agai:r:rst Israel in a 
possible cou:rt qase. (AP} 

7. (U) Egyp't: President Mubarak has orciered the 
passenger terminal with Gaza to open daily, rather than 
sporadically. (AP) 

8. (U) Ma·laysia: The Malaysian Foreign A£:fairs Ministry 
issued a pre.ss release demanding that. Israel ensure the 
safety of all. activists removed f.rom.the. RACHEL CORRIE. 
The foreign ministel:: plans to escort the Mah{ysian 
detainees involved in the May 31 raid from Turkey to Kual.a 
Lumpur June 6. (kln.gov.my) 

9. (U) N.orthern Ireland: Deputy First Minister 
McGuinness described the latest Israeli intervention as a 
raid and said, 11 The ~CHEL CORRIE shquldha:ye been allowed 
to proceed, tcr Ga.z.a ':'l'ij:hout Isr.aeli .aggp~:Ssj,qn,. This is. an 
attack on an. Irish flagged ves.sel and it demands a :stron~· 
response by the .Irish government." (bbc .. co .•1ik) 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE RESPONDS 

10. (U) Repres~ntative Kucinich (D-OH) called for 
Washington to impose diplomatl.c and financial consequences 
on Israel,.citing the importance of maintaining g:ood 
relations with Turkey and Iraq. He als.o call.ed fcer an 
independen:t .i:rivestfgation of the incident; (AFP) 

PROTESTS 

11. (U) UI</Cyprµs: The Free Gaza M9ve~~l1.:t armc:>Uncetj. it· 
will relocate. to L<::>J:ldon: after closing its ... Cyprus 
headquarters due to the country's ·decision. t6 ban the 
departure o'f any G.~za.,:bound sll.ips. It pl~I'l.S i:o $..end as 
many as three. mqre ~hips in cqming mont.hs .a,n4 ·rE)pp,rts i;:ljat 
£our ca:pta:i..ns already have volunteered for :the missions. 
(AP) 

12. (U) Israel: Thousands of Israeli activists-marched 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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in Tel A"l!iv to prptest Israeli po.lici:es., including the 
recent raids on Gaza-bound ships. Dtiring the protest, a 
smoke grenade was hurled a:t protesters outside the Tel 
Aviv Museum, but no one was injured: (YNET) 

13. (U) Turkey: Approximately 5000· protesters gathered 
in Istanbul .for .. a demonstration organized l:?Y the 
Foundati:on for Humani.tarian Relief (IHH) , a key organizer 
of the flot:l.Ila il.1.tercepted on May 31 . 
( tirnesonl.ine .. co. u]c) 

14. (U) UK: The. Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campai.gn 
organized a protes'.t in Ec:iirlburgh that attracted nearly. 
3000 people:, inclµding a May 3.1 raid survivor. The 
captain of the RACHEL COR..'R.!E is Scottish. (bbc. co. uk) 

15. (U) UK: Thoµsand.s of protesters in London marched 
from Downiri,g Street to the Israeli Embassy. 
( timesoriline. co. uk) 

16. (U) Sweden.: Swedish dockworkers are launching a 
blockade of Israeli ships and goods·frorn June 15 to 24. 
(AP) 

17. (U) Minimized considered. 
CLINTON 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
ORIGIN SS0-00 

INFO LOG.,..00 E'EB-00 AF-00 AID-00 A,IT-00 AMAD-00 AOP;...00 
AEX-00 As.,..oo A-00 RPPR-00 ACQ-00 CA-00 CQME"-'00 
CCOE-00 DOTE-00 WHA-00 ns.-oo MEDE-00 EAP-00 DHSE-00 
EUR-00 FAAE-00 FBIE-00 UTED.,..o.o VCI-00 FOE-00 DTAS--'00 
FSI-00 OB0-00 TEDE-00 INR-00 ro-oo ARMY-00 MFLO-;.QO 
MMP-00 MOFM-00 MOF-00 M-00 cbc-oo VCIE-'00 NEA~OO' 

NSAE-00 ISN;...00 ocs-oo OIG-00 NIMA-00 OPR-00 PC-01. 
PER-00 PM_.00 SCT-00 ISNE-00 DOHS-00 IRM"-Off SS-;.Q() 
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SOURCE: DTSKETTE.070666 
DRAFTED BY: MGGZOl:EGSTAFFORD 06/06/2010; 202-647-7640 
APPROVED BY : S/E S-0 /CIVIS: SD ONER 
S/ES-O:HFRODRTGUEZ 

0 062242Z .JUN .10 
FM SECSTATE WASHDC 

:------------------712424 062347Z /38 

TO ALL DI-PLOM1tTIC AND CONSULAR POSTS COLLECTIVE IMMEDIATE 
Jl..MEMBASSY PORT AU .PRINCE IMMEDIATE 
WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
IN.FO WHITE. HOUSE N_j:\_TTONAL SEC:UR::I:TY COUN.GIL WASHINGTON. DC iMMEDI~~~ 
JOINT STA:E'Fo WASHIINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
SECDEF WASHINGTON DC ·IMMEDIATE 
SECDEF WAsI!INGTON bc/JUSD: SOLIC// IMMEDIATE 
COMFIFTHFLT IMMEDIATE 
COMSIXTHFLT IMMEDIATE 
NGA HQ BETHESDA MD IMMEDIATE 
COMSOCEUR.VAIHINGEN GE IMMEDIATE 
JICPAC PEARL HQNOLULU HI IMMEDIATE 
HQ USPACQM HONOLULU HI IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSOCOM MA.CD.ILL AFB FL IMMEDIATE 
CDR USJl..E'RICOM•STUTTGAAT'GE IMMEDIATE 
CDR USCENTCOM MACDTLL :AFB FL IMMEDIATE 
CDR us JFCQM NORFOLK VA .. Ii.MED !ATE 
CDR USEUCOM VAIHINGEN ;GE IMMEDIATE 
DA WASHINGTON' DC//D'A:PE :PRO/DAPE-PR..l:l--:C/DAPE:MO// IMMEDIATE . 
DA WASHINGTON oC//bAM.o,...AOC.,..GAT//PCC// IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSTRATCOM OFFl]TTAFB NE IMMEDTATE 
DIA WASHHfGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
DIA WASHINGTON DC//™C.// IMMEDIATE. 
JOINT S.Tl\FF WASJ:iIN~trON DC IMMEDIATE 
JOINT STAFF. WASHINGTON DC//J-3.:JQD/J-l// IMMEDIATE 
CDR USSOUTHCOMMIAMI FL IMMED'IATE 

UNITED STATES>DI):PARTMENT OI? STATE 
R.EvIEw A:rfriioRITY: AR.cnrn'!V1 no1sr.1<:R 
oATE1cAslifo;o2:ir:En2ofa 291004163 · UNCLASSIFIED 
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HQ USSQUTHCOl>i J2 MIAMI FL IMMEDIATE 
CIA WASHINGTON DC 1IMIYIEDIATE 
FBI WASHINGTON DC •IMIYIEDIATE 9502 

UNCLAS .sTAlI'.E'' 05Bi!39 

SENSITivE 
SIPDIS 

E.O. 12958: N/A 

UNCLA$SIFIED 

TAGS: AEMR; ASEC, CASC, KFLO, MARR, PR.EL, PINR, AMGT, 
IS, GZ 
SUBJECT; MGGZOl,: GAZA FLOTILLA MONITORING GROUP 
SITUATION REPORT N0 •. 13 · 

STATUS OF M/Y AA,CHEL CORRIE J:)ETAINED !'ASSENGERS AND GREW 

---------~-------~~--~~-~--------~~--~---~--------------

1. (SBU) Israel has deported or ~ill tj.ep.qrt the 
passengers and-crew of the M/V RACHEL CORRIE. One UK 
citizen, one CUban,1 and six Malaysians' ha'v.e already 
left; on~ F,il.ipino" ariq five IrJ;sh pi:t:Lzens, are -sch~duled. 
to· leav:e by June 7. . (MGGZOl/Emb~ssy Tei: Aviv. telcon} 

INTERNATIONAL REACTION 

2. (SBU) Iran.: According to the semi-'".official Mehr 
news agency,, Ali Shirazi., Supreme. Leader Kham13hei.'.' s 
Revolutfon~:i:Y~#arc:iCC,xps representati~~, se!id its 
forces are rec:i,dytp provide a mi.lii;a:ry escqrt to cargo 
ships seek±ng to break Israel's Gaza :blockade .. 
(Reuters) 

ISRAELI RE,A(!TIONS 

3 . ( Sl3U) r;srael' .s .anibassador to :th~ Uil;;Ltec1 i s.'fci:tes ~ 
Michael Qr~.~, . st::at~d: on Fo?: Ne.-TS Sunday t:h~t I·::!rae'.L will 
reject an int:ernati~nal commi's:Sion .t:o .:Study its commando 
raid on a Gaza-::bound aid 'ship in which nine .:pro~ 
Palestinian :activists were kil:Led 1 saying, '1.We are 
rejecting _a:p. 1ntern~tional commiss.i'on. We, are discussing 
with the o:b;;una adrnin~:stration a way in whic.h our inquiry· 
will take place." (Reuters) 

4. (SBU) The IsraeJ.i Defense Forces stated th<;l:t six of 
the activ:Ls:·t~ al:iq;'.l·~d the M/V M.?!..VI ~ h:cive· links to 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Hamas o:r I·slamic Ji}iad, according 'j:o the m~qia. Two of 
the six are identified a::; Amer±can citizens: 

Acbording to Embassy Tel Ayiv; each has left 
Israel. 
(MGGZOl/ErOb?~s,y ':['g], ]\viv telcon, Ha::'.aretz.)': 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE RESPONDS 

5. (SBU) Reipreseri:tati:ve Sarbanes (D;..MbJ released a 
statement Jiirie 4 rioting that it i.s possiJ::ile, that 
"delivering J:i~an_i't;:lria,n aid to t}ie re~i<ie.nt-s of Gaza, 
was not fi;}],g,p;i::i:rciary·q}Jjecti:v~ of tb,.osepiiotin:g the MAVI 
MARWffiA"· an~ tha.t:·"the_~ersistence of the MAVl.MARMARA 
in seek1ng·t6hreach the·blockade was i:r;tended to 
provoke a. clash w:ith I.sr.aeii Defense Forces .. II 

(Bignews .biz.; Rep .. Sarbanes' :p:res.s Releas.e 

6. (U) Mi:nimized considered. 
CLINTON 
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ACTION NEA:-00 
UNCLASSIFIED a.;, ~ 

RJ3LEAJ3E[) IN FULL 
INFO LOG,..;00 AF-00 AMAD-00 INL:-00 l?.DI-00 DS-00 ~EAE~o:o,. 

DHSE-00 EUR-.00 UTED-00 VGI-0'0 .DIAS-00 TEDE-'00 INR-00. 
IO-'.QO L-00 ARMY'.'""00 VCIE":'.0.0 DCP..,00· .NSAE-'.00 o:tc':'.".'oo; 
PA°"OO MCC~O.O PM-00 GIWI-00 1 P'"".00'. .DQHS-O'o fi'.RM;:.bQ;' 

BBG-66 ·. IIP-oo sc.R..s-oo i?M:B~do, NCTC-00 cR~-oo· Fi:<iP-oo. 
DSCC'"-00 CARC-Ob SAS-00 FA-o.o PEsu~oo SRMC-00 SANA7.00 

/OOOW 
--------------~--~11777F 071124Z /~8 

P 071111Z .JUN 10 
Th-I AMEMBASSY TEL AVIV 
TO SECSTATE WASHDCPRIORITY 7201 
WHITE HOUSE WASHDC PRIORITY 
WHITE HOUSE .. NSC WAsHDC PRIORITY 
CIA WASHDC,: PR:IbRITY 
SECDEF WASHD:C PRiORITY 
HQ USAF WASHINGTON D.C PRIORITY 
DA WASHDC PRIORITY 
CNO WASHINGTON DC, 'PRIO.RITY 
DIA WASHING.T.ON DC PRIORITY 
JOINT STAFF WAsHDC 1 PRIORITY 
AMEMBASSYABQDHABI PRIORITY 
AMEMBASSX ~G.IERS =PRIQR,ITY 
AMEMBASSY ·~ PRIORITY; 
AMEMBASS Y ·ANKARA PRI ORIT·Y: 
AMEMBASSY BEI:RUT .PRI.bRITY 
AMEMBASSY ~idRo i?#:i:91~;I.'l'Y 
AMEMBASSY DAMASCU:S.PRIORITY 
AMEMBASSY LONDON.PRIORITY 
Al"IBMBASSY PARIS ·P:IHQRITY 
A..t-.fEMBASSY RAEA.T I>RI()RI'rY 
AMEMBASSY RO:fy.IE PRIORITY 
AMEMBASSY'RIYADH PRIORITY 
J>...MEMBASSY" TuNIS '.PRIORITY 
usMissio:& µsti}r NEW Y'oru.< PRIOR.I.TY 
1'.MCONSUL .JEDD:AH . PRIORITY 
AMCONSUL .JERUSALEM; PRIORITY 
CDR USCENTCOM MACDILL AFB FL PRIOIHTY 
COMSOCE~ VAifIINGEN GE PRIORITY 
COMSIXTHFLT PRtQRITY 

UNCLAS TEL AVIV .001277 

STATE FOR NEA, NEA/ IPA, NEA/PPD 

WHITE HOUSE FOR PRESS OFFICE, SIT ROOM 
NSC FOR NEA STAFF 

UNITED·STATES DE.PAR'IMENT OF STATE 
REVIE\V .AuTHORITY:. J\RCIDEMBQLSTER 
DATEiCAS~ :riJ: 02 FEB 2012' 201004163 

UNCLASSIFIED· 
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SECDEF W~Hb,C!, .FQR USDP/ASD~PA/ASD-ISA 
HQ USAF FOR XOXX 
DA WASHDC FOR SASA 
JOINT STAFF WASHDC FOR PA 

·UNCLASSIFIED 

CDR USCEWT¢oiYf ~¢DILL ,AFB FL FOR POI.AD/USIA ADVISOR 
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Mideast 

Key storie~· i:.n. th.~ medi.a: 
- - - - - - _ ...... ~---:.-.~ ----~- ~--/-·~ ---:·~ ~ -
HaQaretz r~ported :that 'PM Benjarn±n Netanyahu opposes U .N; Sec·r.etar.~· 

General B§,n Ki.,.,rnpon 1 s j>rop6sal. for ail ,ii}.~ei:na,tion.a;l .ir,ivestigaf.iv~ .. 
cornmi t tee int9 the. Free Gazii. Flotilla affair. N(at,any;ahu h~s -~no,~. 
officiaLty· ±ejected., the ·propo:;;~l,. l:mt .p'eople close to .. him say· h.e· ::L~ 
studying other options. Medi.a reported .that Netai:ly:ahu and mOst 
Israeli· CabJ;net ·!Ilij1.is:t~:i~ apparen'f:.ly .prefei±· an Isrf!.el:L .Prol:>E?: it} 
which ~~r}p~n.~ ;;i.µ8,:. 9.i:l:ler .for~~gne;s. "19.ii:tcr. .ha,ve o.bserv.~r :~faaj:µs;.," 
Leading •IJ!.¢!:i~a.~, reJ?<::>.r.'t~¢1. t.hat Netanyahu :5PO~e' ~y, teleph:one 'yes:ter91,.~y' 
with a n:iiirib.er' .of dlose allies, including u.s, Vice President .Joe ·· 
Eiden, French Presidel'lt 'Nicolas Sarkozy:, <::~nad.ian, Priiti~ Mii:O.#ite]:' 
Stephen Ha:i;pe.r,, ·G:~9rgi;:i,n .P1'f ~i.~Cl. Gila:t;J.'r;l,., and Q1.lC1rtet l'{~presenta,i;.;ty~ 
Tony Blair,_ Neta:ny~"fiu ~phasized d,uri'ng the,se conversations., as' li.:i 
has since the pr()posa'i was. first made, '.that Israel ac.te.d :Ln 
self-defense just :like any other country would if faced w'ith the 
threat of thousands o.f xnissile::; anci r.oc.k~ts .. , The fae,dia qupt;·ed. 
Michael, Orep:, ts:rae.11.:;; '.An\bassador tq W?1,$h:iI).,g'ton:,. ~Cl.s' .·sa.ying qn ~t'h:e5 
u. s . TV prqg,ram 11 Fq~ :N'E)'WS Sunday r II ;.QW¢ .are· .re:J'ecting an' 
international commission. We are discussi:ng 'With the Obama 
administra.tion a· way J.:n 'Which our inqt.i:l,ry, ;-;iii take plac::.e:·"' if;a~:r~Y 
reported tha,tl?;resident 0bama.is u:i;g'ing :Ne1::a,ny;ahu to decid¢qu:J:.~k]_.y, 

HaQaretz quo::ted an Is.:raeli official a:s .. sayi!lg .earlier in. Jerusalem. 
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that Ban Ki-moon ha.d suggested establishing a .. pariel that would :Oe 
headed by former New Zeaiand PM Geoffrey P~lln:er arid inC:.lu.d.e . 
represeritat:.1:11'.e5, fi:om Turkey, Israel, and the tf.s< The Jerµ·s.a:i¢m;TJNCLASSIFIED· 
Post repprteci that,, the.Foreign Ministry is recommending that th¢ 
Government ·qtlidkly :ag-ree to an investigation mechan'ism so as to 
knock the issue out of the deadlines. 

HaQaretz reported that the U.S. Embassy in Israel has demandeO: an 
investigation into how American Citizen Emily Henochowicz lost he·r 
eye last week at the Qalandiyah checkpoir;t after 'being strµpk. by <l:· 
tear gas greriade . · 

Electronic media reported that early this morning IDF comrnandoes 
thwarted a terrorist atta:C:k iri the vicin:it.y .. of the Gaza. Str;Lp .. 

Thre.e Pale.stinianl:!: were killed and four were wounded. In. a separa:te 
incident, Ts.raei Radio reported that IDF f.orces killed three 
Palestinians who were ahout to launch a rocket into Israei. 

The media reported that yesterday the Tu.rk.ish daily Hurriyet 
published photographs. showing that Israeli liava+ corrunandos were 
taken belowdecks during· last weekQs rai<i of the Mavi Marmara,." ']?"Qe 
Israeli m,edi.a ·said. tJ:iat. this is ~onsis:l:,eP:t: w:it]:-i :the Is~a,el ijl"~yyQ$, 
claim that· som,e of: tho? passengers ori the s.hip· tried to kidnap thr'ae 
commandos. The Israeli media reported that activists in the 
flotilla: sent radio messages saying: QGo back to Auscihwi tzQ. and 
Qreme:mber 9/11. .. 

Yediot reported that Iranian President Marunoud .Ahitladinejad( Syr±a'.ri-' 
President Hafez Assad:r a:nd ·.P.A. President Mahuio.ud •Abbas will· 'be 
among regional lea,de:i=s cqnveriing in :tstani?ul starting·. today .:i.n a,ri:' 
effort to isolate IsJ:ael. 

The Jerusalem Post reported that yesterday visiting u . .s. Deputy 
Secretary of the Tr~asury Neal S. Wol_in tol.d reporters that t:src,i,elQs 
economy ~iil 'ljeatlier the international furor. over. the IbF rai.Ci qn 
the flotilla. 

Leading .. m~#:a ,i::epor.:t~4 that yEist~rgC3,y. t~n ::;e:rii,or Israel Navy r.e::;.erv:e 
officers: rel~ci.~~d .~B-• ~C>P,e~ let~er to PJ:.1 .Net~JJ,yahu and D,M .Eriµd Ba,i~k: . 
criticizing the handling of ;!:he raid. last week of the Ma,vi Ma.rmara. 
The letter,. the s.i;gnator.ies of whicfi are all patrol boat commanders 
at the_rank Of lieutenant or lieuteriarit commander, calls for the 
establishl!l~n:f:: of ~n. extern,al inquiJ:y committee into the iri9;Lden~: 
The letter represents the first Public e:icp;i::ess:i_on of cri t:L.cis~ C>.:f 
the way the incident was handled frorri within the IDF. 

Media repp.r:f:ed: tga,t ~ajly and. fr;iemds_ .·of G:q:a,c:l .Shalit ,ple;!aq w:i,:ti:i 
the Gove.rnm~!lt nqt; :to ;iift the. :piockade on G.aza. The med.:ta J::ep<::>,r:t;~q. 
that the IDF has Ordered its soldiers and officers not to traveT ·to.. 
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Turkey. Media rep9r'ted that a group of Isr.ae1is intends to.' create ·a 
peaceful t1otil1a '.~nd ma~e it circle the two parts. of cypl:.us ~. - . UNCLASSIFIED 
Israel Radio reported that yesterday in. LOs Angeles th6usarid§' :of · '- .. - · · 

people attended a pr~-Israel rally led }:)Y ~ali!forri.:La Governor: ~rnpitj;' 
Schwarzen:E3gg~r ~ oJ:v the other hand i 6 I (j oo Peo.pie ga.t11,e,req: in. Te$ ' . 
Aviv on Saturday night to pro.test 43 years of IsraelQs occupatiorf of 
the West Bank, an4 a government that organizers said is Qc:ir6wnirig 
Israel. 

Yediot c:l.tec:l the British weekly The Sunday 'l'imes as sayng that 

Turkey is Con.Side.ring closing an Israeli intellig.e11ce base, :Ln, 
eastern Ttirkey :t::}ia!-" li;as been monitoring. militar! actiyi~y· i~ Ira,p:. 
HaQaretz: ~f,tE!4' t'l1~' :(.sraei.i efemse est~l.ish.rrientQs concerni over: ;:th,~ 
recent apointrnen:t of Hakan. Fidan as. the head of TurkeyQs .ntionaT 
intelligence c:irganiza:tion ('MIT). HaQaretzsays that together with 
the Turkish PM and' FM., Fdan orchestrated an intentional change in, 
relatinsbetween Israel and Turkey. 

Electronic media eported that this rnorn_ing the KnessetQs House 
Comittee deprived Arab Knesset Member Hanin Zoabi (National 
Democratic, .. ~ssera.l?;Ly Q Balad) o.f three c:>t her privileges, :Lncl:Ud:frtg' 
her diplC!I'llc:i:ti:~ passpe>rt. Zoabi had partici.pa:ted in the Free Gaza::· 
Flo.tilla" .. .. 

HaQaretz .and Maa.r.iv cited the potential ;appqintment of a new .Israeli 
a;rnbassador .t,o, the :U:.N.. HaQaretz reportE!d that .Dan Gillerinan, :who 
held the position in the past, declined to take up the post ,once 
again. Maariv reI>orted that FM Avigdor> Liebermanqs chpice for t):le< 
post is .Bar-Ilan University Law Profe,s_so.r Yaf.fa Silberscha:tz .. 

HaQaretz: 'l:E;!p:orted ;that South Korea .has' downgraded the visit o:C 
President Shimon l'eres t.o the co1lritr.y f·ollowing the Free G:aza 
FlotillaQs cieb;::i.cle~ 

Most media qUoted Hel.en Thomas I a veteran member of the White Ho\i'~e 
Press Corps,· as saying that the Jews must Qget the hell out of 
PalestineQ and Qgo homeQ to Germany or .Pola,P.d .. 

The media. reported that the Israeli satirical groupQs QWe. Coh the: 
WorldQ video .'.""- a parody on the flotilTa a:ffai·r -- has. reg-:j.s:t:_~,r:~~~ 
well over a mi.lli:6_n tnternet hits: 

Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 
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I. QA Call for Rea:son UNCLASSIFIED 
The conservative, independent Jerusalem Po.st opined in a special, 
page-one edit9rial. (6/7): QThe c~paign ·to c1e:qi0 n:i.ze Isra,el. >is .. hein:g; 
most en9rg~e:t~cal_ly ,c:h~mpioned, unsurpr.;Lsin.gly,, by na:tioris,. ·.. . ····· ·· .. ~··· 
organizations and i:ndivi.duals that make 'no secret of the fa.~t:, 'tllc:i.i:'' 

they seek IsraelQs destruction. But. it is ':being facilitated in. ·good, 
part beqause q:f: a grpwing disinclinatio.n, am~r;i:g those who know; better 
to contest.those assa:Lil.ts on. Israel that have departed from the 
framework of i:noral. tenability and legitimacy. In this contex'j:,_ 1 f.:h~ 
United States· .has a critical part to play. It h_as been a cr~d.Jiple· 
and depeni::l;:W::Le ally of. Israel 1:,hrough inn"Uffierable past crises,, and 
it is vit?-l that th.e Obaina administration. pl;ay· that central. rble: 
again t·o~y:. . It is vital , most of all, that · f.lie u. S , insi~t; oI1." ;:!::.):19·• 
maintenance 9f, I.sraelQs capacity to protect :itself against; thos¢ ;who. 
seek its elim;Lnation. . . . We cannot in good conscience do nothing •. 
And we inv±texou~ amid.what in some qliarters is .developing into 
anti-Israel hysteria, to add your voice to our call for the iJ.s. to 
lead the way along the path of reason. 

II. QReach ari U:nderstanding with the United States 

Senior colurn,n.:ist, yeteran journalist, .and t.iaiev:i:si0 g arich0 :t;: P~Ii 
Margalit wrpf:e· i.n th.e. independent Is.ra.el Hayom (6/7) : QII"i: th¢ 
current situation Israei:Qs foremO.st _interest is to try to ±:each an·. 
agreement with . the United States regarding the king .of inves'tiga'.t:i:on: 
of the legitimate action against th~ flotilla, It woulci indE:!eci)::>:e:, •.. 
advisable to, seek Eµ,ropeQsparticipation. It is, known that :!:,he Arab 
world supports [ac.tions against extremists]., but that it i:s keepirisr 
mum. But the. most important people in .the internatiq:rial •?,;i::.9~: ~f~::C 
the Americ~ms,~ As ifa.r. as Isrci.el is C'o,J:lPe~ned,: .µnd?l:'.st~Iidi.ng~;i ::t'/~~i}:. 
the U. S . wc;;iiici ;i:;eP.i~sen t the . climax oi th¢ i±ne of _fle:~:fb,J:.:i.,:j,;,f:¥:,t;, th~ 
conclusi..on o:f;' :the' move· of concessions. 

III. QLongirig for a Leader 

Senior columnist Nah.um Barnea. wrote on page cine of the 
mass-circulation, pluralist Yediot Ahar6n0t. (:6/7): QNeta:nyahu li:;Ves 
in a state ~f rl;!pression. As in. the WE!9t;~;i:ri Wall tpnriel. e.Y.eB1:~.::_:il;l: 
his preyi,o;:iU,s ~eiz:a:', riow too he d.:i.d :nqt: ,reall.~e. ho~ fC3.r t'll.iJ:lg~.': c::g::>g:Ld.,,_ 
go. He clj.4 :,:i:19,t: .a.~sk him,,self wha.t ErO.qgan w,qu.lci do,. >h0.;q ·Tti'r'keY' wo.:U'id 
react to' .tf1·e :takeover of a Turkish ship by I's:i:aeli conuriand6s.. H·e: 
did not ask hims.elf what the reaction ·would be of goV.ernrriel"lts wH9· 
had respected citizens on board. He. was so complacent that he dici. 
not leave any0 ne f:rom his bureau in Isra..e.l a:s .a contact person.,, 
despite the fact that he knew the operation would be. carried otit. 
during his stay abroad, prior to a rrieet:Lng 'l'lith the U.S. P;:resi(;J.~,ri:f ~. 

And then, wh~n the damage has be.en cl,one. , J:ie ba;cks ,tlc:>'\'l'.n. ~l,:L, :t-Oe :\'I:~;;!,~';'; 
He announces that the Turks on the ship Cl.J::'e a·l~Qa·ida. agents but: ·• 
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sends them horn.e, as heroes, wi thqµ t fµlly questioning them. He. UNCLASSIFIED 
·eases the blockade on .Gaza. He cons.ents to iritern:a tional 

participation in the investigation and then changes pis mind. H~ 

deludes himself that things will be f'.ine< soon Q'.barrta will. be.gin. h±.s:: 
election :season, .and then he will be defeated and weakened. All 
Israel has to de:) ~~ lower its head un:ti], 1::he storiti _passes:~ .~ '_I:~~-~~,:r: 
would taJce · _the initiative into his qwn hancis, replace Liepe.i:;man :wi-t:h 
[Finance Minister Yuval] Steinitz or Y:israel .Beiteinu with Kacii:ma:, 
take steps. that would ·stren,gthen the Palestinian Atithori tyQ_s . · 
sovereignty in the West Bank, reiriov:e the blockade from.Gaza,- whj,q}i 
has mainly 11.arrned Isrci.el until now, and pr.epare for a new age in tlie 
ties with .. Turkey. But as of now' Israel ha::; no leader I anc;l. it has 
no leadership. 

IV. QB:reaking Out, 0 f the Siege 

The independent, left...::leaning Ha'aretz editorialized f6/6) 
Q[Following the outbreak of the Free Gaza Flotilla aff~i,r] Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, in his usual manner, rushed to r.aise 
the specter of the Iranian threat along with the adage that the. 
Qwhole we>rd is against us .Q Instead of lo.eating the fire.· scorching 
the dip·lomcttic relations we built up with such effort, N7tany~hti is 
following iI1 the f'.i::>otsteps of his. o~t:i::aqized. Foreign Mini$t~;i;~ . · .·.· 
Avigdor Lieberrrl.an, accµs:l..ng the; w:orld. of frY!>o,critica:l t:i:eaf:.menf. q_f;, 
Israel. . .. • ~ thoroligh examination of the ~v.i Marmara. incideri.;t and 
the lifti'iig.' 6f the .. .iliege· against civi=liaris, .in G~fza are essential 
steps, but tliey: a_r~ cer;l:ainly ;iot stl:~:#ic;i_errit, If Israel is to br.ea'.)C 
out of the ::interna:fi:onai siege ~nd .strateigic catastrophe it no\1' 
faces, it U:rgentiy needs a different poi icy. 

V. QThe Mask Has Fallen 

Military. correspondent- Alex Fishrnam wro.te ,in the .. rriass-oirc:ula:tion:::, 
pluralist YediC>t :Aha:i:onot_ (.6/6) = .... Q'rhe Turkish government .•• ·' :knew· 
precisely· -~hp w~s piJ: board th.e Ma:I:nictra,_ Had it ·want:e_d. to. p~~v:~nti; ::a,: 
violent clash, it :qould have a!ld s.J:i.ou.l<i .have w;hi~pered so!Jle!:h:i,;ng .. 
into an Is.raeli. ear.. Bil.t it W.~pted :the provocation. Arid. *''I{ I•sr;:i:e.1. 
is looking into the pers.onal-cormnercial relationship be.tween the 
company I .which owns the ship' and Erddgan . Isrci.el mo.re than me rel¥ 
suspects that Erdq_g~n contributed to the. flotilla an asset he 
partially own.s. . Tl:io~e .facts arenQt. going t:o 9hange I;sra:elQs .. pµl:>:J.;;i:q .. 
image in .the world.. BU:.t the citizens of Israel need :.:to know that 
the st'limbl.es and the.errors that were.made here in dealin5t·:With the. 
flotilla·· al:.~ :not. t'fie .principal reasc:)n f:o:i= Isf'aeiQi:;. po.litiqaJ, 
distress .. Tur]cey tpok the· liberty of taking. this ki:rrd. of· 
provocative action. because Israel ha,s lost_,· to a g;I.'.eat extent, the 
political protection of the United States. F.U:rthermore, Turkey :has 

identified.the fact that the interests rnaJ;ntained by the current 
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U.S. administratioR in Turkey are far more powerful than the L)l'll..:;..LfiC".>C>.Lf' !DLJ 

administrationQs interests in Israel, This· is the product of a: 
shift in the United StatesQ global poli;cy thci:t-wa,s introduced l:>y·th~ 
Obama administr.a tion. It is no coincidence that th.e Mc:;;ssad 'nfrect6i: 
said last :W.e~k that it was becoming a liability .. instead ·o.f ~ri ,a:ss·~.t. 
to the current US adrilini.Stration. Arid worst of all., the T\lrl{s 
understand, as d6 the Syrians, th<?-t the ally, Israel.Qs principal 
political support, is becoming weaker. 

V!. QPride, Not Weakness 

Liberal columnist Yael Paz QMelamed wrote on· page one of ;the 
popular, :p.iura1ist Maar±v (6/71: QWbat is left [of the Fr.ee Gaza 
Flotilla .affair] is also pride -- I,sraeli pride, in the .good sens·e, 
of the word• And ib 'is d,ifficul t to explain it i:n words , c:>11iy ±'n• 
gut feelings, but .th.es.e barsh images do no:t prqject helplessRess. 
Jl...nd even· had we not known the outcome:, we could guess it easi'ly. 
Because the.Se mercenaries, or whoever they. were, did not have a 
chance against the Naval Co:mni:ando coillbatants; Not because of the±r 
strength and the professionalism, because that is clear. Beca,use 
whoever puts. terrorists on a QpeaceQ flotilla and takes pictures of 
them, with open enjoyment, covered with blood -- will ultirna'tely•be 
covered by their blooci. . 

VII. QWho Is.Afraid of a. Muslim Turkey? 

Foreign News .Edi.tor Shay Ilan .wrote in: ·Ma.a:riv (6/7) : QN'6::;tc:dgia, :i;o.r 
Ottoman colonialism. i:s not necessarily .a negative thing. Mar:1y 
people ha:ve sent ha the fact that. Turkey wa.s orie of the' first· 
countries. visited by •Obama represented a seal of approval for. 
ErdoganQs Qne()-0-i::tolitanism. Q Thus, Israel -cioe.s n6t C:ori.stituf;¢: ·-~-. 
fad tor i~ ~~.r_keyQ~. ts:i~ization or ti.g}ltez:ii.~g qf .ties with- 'sy:d.:'.:t. ::a,gg} 
Iran. But. this do.e~nQt mean that .Israel cannot take adyari.t:,age· of:; 
this trend, provided it does not react .to it angrily. 

VIII. QTurkey ~lso Ha.s What to Lose over the Gaza Flot:i..11.a Affair 

Diplomatic correspondent Herb Keinci.n wrote ±n The Jerusalem P.6s.t' 
( 6 I 7) : Q[Tu':z:kish P.rirne Minister Recep Tayyip] Erdogan.Qs . caust:Lc 
criticism of Israel is doing n9thing, ac::c<:)r.gin:g tp <li:I'>lorna,:U.c 
official::;, :to s:et:,t,'.Le th_13 UI1ea~e ini>,.itj.~ ~11r,qpee1.n: :Lns1:i1:11t:~PJ:l1:l a,riQ! 
NATO concern:±ng Tu:r:keyQs .direction. And. t'h±s could -- if I$ra,el: ::i.Q. 

chose ,....- be used as le}verage eyer An,k:are1.. t<? · get th.e Turkish 
government to pull. back and t11rn down t,he heat before a fire er11pt:~ 

that is. certainly detrimental to Israel, but would also burn .T:urke:y:, 
It will be interesting to watch in the coming days whether Israel 

more and more opep.ly implicates the Turkish government in 
responsi:bili'ty for _pla,~ning,, organi.z:i_ng az:i,c{ c::a,rry:i_!lg P.11.t ;:t.J:i.~, 
flotilla .init±ati'1"e .. s()me cliplomat.ic .ofiJ..cials .thi.nk tha.t th±s: .:is a; 
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new aggressi.v-e tac:k that Israel ,should take.. The idea is. not to U.NCLASSl.Fl.ED 
match. ErdoganQs vitriolic rhetoric, bJ.it rather to just expose the 
degree to whiC:h the Turkish governmemt -- which says it wants to'pe 
a part of Europe and a Qbridge'buiiderQ between East and West was 
involved in last weekQs disastrous. events. Up until now., rsrael has 
been extremely careful not to respond to ErdoganQs bitter 
tongue-lashings in kind. Yet the.tie are 6t);J.~r way~•, beyonq· .gett::Lng, 
into a mega.phone s.creaIDing. match "1ith Er(ie>gan ,, fo~ Israel. to re;ict. 
the place the 'T.Urk:ish governm:ent hCl.d in this whole. story is not· 
something that W:ill likely add to T.urke'yQs luster in the E, U., ~ATO 
or _._ for that rna.t.tei: -- in Washington. . . . 

IX. QDangerous Incitement 

Ha'aretz editorialized (6/7): .QOf all the d~age done· by th~ bc:)'t¢1J.~d,. 
takeover .6f the .t.favi M~rn;tara, one a,ppeqt is particula:riy se:i;;iou,s:·, 
the furi:::her :ere>si9I1 pf the relationl?h~p .b.etweeh the State of -T.srael 
and its Arab cit:i.z'eiis I a:nd. between Jews and Arabs' in Is.rael i'n 
general. Whi'le decisions were made concerning the flotilla to Gaza/. 
the Prime Minister, his ministers and .his spokesmen knew that on, 
board the Mavi Marmara were a number of Arab Israeli public figtires, 
including a .Knesset rn~er and a political-religious leader. 
However'· they took. no particular precaµ:ti<:.)I).S ~ Apparently; J:lO voJ.:pe· 
of reason .-was h,e;:rrd;, . asking that Knesset t-1.ember H;a,nin Zqa,b.i :a.·!ld: 
Sheikh Ra~d Sal ah no.t be turned in to her.oes . But the in tim±;:tk'd:'o.il;· 
and incit~@nt a:gC1,±11st them were even ·m:6±:e .e,gregiO:us ... , . Arab 
citizens' ::i:i\a.y be th~ direct victims of. government policy arid. ,;t:;pe 
atmosphere in the Knesset, but all of society will pay the. pri·ce, o.f 
the devaRtation that will result. 

CUNNINGHAM 
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Recent GOT Statements Show Turkey Continues to Seethe 

2. (SBU) FM DaVU:to:glu( in his June 5 state..rnent to the. Organization· 
of the Islamic Conference, repeated that the attack "has become 
Turkey's Septeriiber 11. It will have a deep i~act on our reg.ion:<:(l 
and global view, and it means nothing w.ill be the same again .. " 

3. (U) PM Erdogan announced on June 3 that the GOT would .foll,qw-up: 
on the pros.ecut:Lon of Israeli officials on civil and criminal 
charges. Prosecutors are collecting autopsy reports and testimony 
as evidence in :the cases. (See Ankara 834) · 

4. (U) On· June 6 1 Deputy PM Bti'lent Arinc indicated that Ttirkis}) .:MPs 
did not travel on the aid flotilla because "we! didn't want to drop 
a political shadow on the aid effort." 

5. (U) On J:u.ne 6, :Al\P Vice Chairman for Foreig:;n Affairs ~19r Cel::i!;:Ji;. 
said that in' ·th~ short t~rm, everything ·in Turkish-Isra:el:L 
relatio:n.s, including military agreements and other connections, 
shall be annulled. 

6. (U) On JU;J:1e 3 th¢ Turkish Grand National Assembly annotinc:ed. its 
Human Rights Committee will go to Israel soon to investigate' on the 
spot alleged hilman rights violations such as the ha:n.dc:uffing of 
wounded activists. 

7 . (U) On June 4, ±urkey 1 s 11.inbass.ador to the. u. s. N.amik Tan warri.ed 
that Turkey may be.forced to freeze relations with Israel if it 
doesn I t apologize for the attack On .the M.:ivi Marinara., agree t9 afi: 
independent and internat.ional investigation, and lift the bl.ockad~ 
on Gaza. 

B. (U) Turkish Customs officials have denied c·laims leveled. by 

Israeli .. a-µf:P,oriti~~ that: there. were weappns on, the Mavi. M?trmara. 
The officials indicated that they searched every passenge::i:: befbhe 
getting on the ship with the help of X-ray machines and metal 
detectors. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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The Southeast T11rns Fqcus Back to Kurds'.fJNJJLA,SSIFiltD 

9 . (U) on June 41 j s~id ,,t:h~ 
Diyarbakir funer.aJ: for Ali Haydii!Or Berigi, qf one of the a.ctivist$·, 
killed on the Mavi M;:irmar.is, h;:id a v.ery larg~ turnout of 
II Islamists ·" I . I said this ~as ___ "disturbing" for the city{s 
intellectual.s and s!1owed that Diyarba:kir' s once staunchly ·secula:r, 
nature is turning ~dre reiigiousiy conservat.:ive'- Local. media. . 
reported thbusands attended the funeral procession,. Ruling Jtisti:ce 
and Deveiopmerit Par:ty (AKP) meriibe;t's o.f parliament attended the 
funeral. and :President Abdullah Gul s;erit a wrea:th .• I .. ·.. . . l~~,:L?-: 
the use of ·the wor9' .,!martyr" referring ~t,p the ;act:i_vists• wa.s• .. · 
particularly wor;i::ying, as, someone w:ith. 1],uman;i. tarian aims W;otild 
neither express early: wishes :to ;be "martyred"· ori a. trip .to deliver 
supplies, nor should they be pOsthiimdu:~dy descrilied in thi.:s, ~ay\ 
I !said he -dis.approved of 'the way :the GOT appeared tb be. 
trying to turn "Jews and Israelis into enemies." 

Religious .Leager F.eth.ullah Gulen Speaks bu':t, .J:v!any Respond 

11. (U) U. S'. -based. Turki·sh Islamic leader Fethullah Gillen 
criticized tl:ie ''I'urkish-l_ed flof:'.ilia' s. ,;at:t~p;t to <lei:Lyer cif.d . 
wi:thout Isr~elis. c9nsent in an inte;i:vie~ ;pµ.i::>J,.:J:,sh~q in :th~ W,i;t:J;:i 
street Journal on Jtirie 4. Gulen lamented :the la-Ck' of .an attempt! :to 
get permissi6ri to assist Gazans as ":a< sign 'of .defying .authority·.;; 
[that] will Ilob lE!ad :to f"rui:tful rnca;tt:~r:5." Gu.len $aid tpat when 
any org~ni:z:~tlc:n,t: Jin:~~4 ·with hts at~e.mpt.'?cl tq d~ th~ SaitJ.e ... , he 
insisted.that: :they obtaihed Israel's peritiission. Guleri called the 
TV videos df tpe operat±ons "ugly I". adding that assigning 'bla'.me in 
the matter would. pest be left to the United, Nat.ions; 

12. (C) I 
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14. (U) Contrary to I other. 11..KP arliamentarian's 

r'd"'i"'"· =s""'a=n=r,_,,o""v:..;e=d:.....::o""f=-.:::G""u::.:l=-e=n:1=:s:=::;;:;::===-==""--.1...--------,...----.....!M.P and the 
stated that he dfd 

not believe that Gulen' s comments were made by him. I 
an AKP ._I ____ _,I MP, al.so comrnen ted that "Gulen' s ·expl._a_n_·_a_,.t_i,..· o-.-:n-s-,-.a-r_e_· ,---' 

not kind. There would never have been ari issue if Israel had given 
permission at the beginning. 11 :MP. :and. .a· 

I r cormnen~ee;i 
that "Mr. Hulen wouid have known that it. is impossible to: get. 
permission from Israel; we are having difficulty linderstandihg his 
comrnen ts . 11 I jsaid he was saddened :i:>y 
Gulen's comments, and he hoped that ·the reporting was incorrect. 
I !noted that he respects Gulen's views, but wished that he 
had made such a statement after consulting with him. 

15. (U) The main opposition party Rep1lblican People '<s Party JcJIP.) 
I I stated th.at ''y;i~h his r~rks, 
Fethullah. Gillen opened up the Gaza .flo.tilla aid debate. 11 l?uri.dits 
argued that Gulen:•:s; explanations created a divergence within the' 
Islamic groups in. Turkey. Columni·st Murat Yetkin of "l~adika·l" saicl.: 
the Turkish .Government was becomi:ng an advocate of radical Isl~c 
countri.es and movements, while Gulen was seen as the voice o'f 
reasonable Muslims in Turkey. Similarly, Mehmet Ali Birarid of 
"Milliyet'1 . no.ted that Gulen, for the first time, openly crit:iciz,E!d 
na tional.ists of using . Islam for their own propaganda C!.n<:l. clc:i..:i.:rp,e,tj, 
Gulen be.lieves he w.ould be the most effecti'.ve oppos'itiori to :extreme 
Islamism>. 

16. (SBU) attorney, sc:i.id 
Fethullah Gul.en' s observations on the ·flotilla i.ncident were!· 
"shocking" and quite unexpected. ·Gulen's supporte.rs and detractors 
are now emerging, with pr.o.-Gulen media such as .Sam:anyolu televisi<:i# 
immediately switching. its reporting from showing graphic iI£1ag.es 0£., 
the slain ac:::tivists to mor.e balanced news footage discuss;.f:i:ig 
Gulen's :ta~ements, ! jagreed .that ~aillt l~nes mi9~tp _ 
emerge with:in the AK as i t:.s voi::er base becomes s lit over how• to 
react toGµlen. 
11 said the "il tra-religiou.s circles" and related cernaats were. 
~ning to express negative reactions to Gulen' s remarks, but 
only the extremists were reacting publicly. 

Comment 
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Turkey Raises Gaza Flotilla at the OSCE 

3. (SBU) 11,t the joint:, FSG/PC meeting J'1J_nE: I, Turkish PerrnP.ep 
Sari.bas raised the topic .of Israel's military operation agci:.inst ·t:he 
Gaza flotilla, which he termed a ngrave .:ifi'olatibn of intel::nationa·l 
law'' fo.r wl"l'i(:ft1 (her.e was no ji.istific;;i.tion. He cited staJ.ernen~s' ·.cif 
the UN S~cUJZ:ity. Co:U~cil and repJZesent~t:i.y~~, qf ~ATO, the: E~f, ~pg(-. 
the Parliame:r:i't:a:ry Assembly of the Council of Europe condemning 
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Israeli actions. and e:J:!'pressing reg:i:::et at the loss of life. Sarib.as 
called for the immediate release of the ships and persons detained 

·. IJNCLASSIFIED 
by Israeli fordes, as well as a pro]llpt, credible investigatiqn iptq 
the incident,. Th~. l;s;raeli dE!puty Pe:t~ep, ;Lri .her ;reply., :fpcµse4. _qrj 

the legitimacy .Of the blockade arid asserted. tha:t Israeli. fo.rces 
acted only. :in· self".:deferise, after beitig vi.olgri:tly- provoked by' t)i~· 
passenger~- of' tf:i.~ t4aJ:in.ira sh{p. She drew at.tention to the :fci.c:i:.-
tha t the organizers of the flotilla ha.d re:fu:se.d to hand the good$ 
over for inspection, which she interpreted as p::i::oof that the 
purpose. of the flotilla was not humanitarian, but political. The 
United Stat.es read the May 31 .sta.tememt made by A~sistan:t ·secretary 
Crowley, while the Et:J, . Canada, and Russia dre'W' attention. to . . 
statements they had made.in other :fora. Saribas exercised his 
right of reply to.state that the explanations provided by the 
Israeli. d_~p~:ty ·l?epriRE!P 11 did not _satisfy other international 
oJ::gani za:tions or ·the :countries here today.·" 

Likely Agreement to Hold Energy Security Meeting in Vilnius 

Kelly 
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gave 1,lS: his f.±:rs.:t:-hand accoun.t. of :tl~e 

May 31 Israeli interdiction o.f the Gaza""boµnd Mavi Marmara. 
According to I ' ',. the Israeli Defense Force (IDF) inade several 
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unsuccessful attempts to seize the Ma.vi Marmara before firing on 
and killing passengers. He contends the passengers reacted 
spontaneously out of surprise and fear and then quickly ceased UNCLASSIFIED 
resisting when they realized the IDF was using live ammunition .• 
Unsal alleges· the IDF Special forces W:e·re carrying 11 small 
notebooks". with about 20 names and faces of Mavi Marma:i:a 
passengers, targeting Palestinians, N'G'O leaders,. and journalists. 

2. (C) on June 11, 

gave us .a. first-hand account of the. 
Israeli raid on the IHH-led flotilla •. I lwas a passenger on the 
Mavi Marmara on May 31 when it was. boarded by Israeli Defeiise Force 
(IDF) special for.ces. He claimed the Muslims on board were 
finishing their morning prayers when they heard shouts from o.ther 
passengers that Israeli forces were beginning their operation. The 
Israelis initially f.ired tear gas. arid "sound bombs" on the open 
deck 1 }:rqt: i---1 Sa.1'q the.Se had almo~t no . ef.~E!C:t Oil t:.he. pa:~::;e,:nge,J;~!;' 
The Israel~eJ:l-< ;:i,:t:t~t:e4 to· board, the :f,1av:i'.. J;<larm,ara froll). t:h~ ~ea:, 
using grappling hooks, which the passengers we:i:;e able to unho'ok 
from the :tailings. 

3. (C) Af:ter the f.ail.ec:i sea-boardin·g at:tempt the. Israeli spe,cial. 
forces began to. rappel down from helicopters. Some IDF troops 
landed on the. roof of the bridge without incident. !contends 
the passengers initially reacted :by tll:rowing onions, p.otato~.,s1;. i3,-,n,c:i,., 
only later r.~sort;:ed, '1:9 metal .pipe,s .. .fie. s;~:i,;c:i i:P.e passenge:i:;s. act§:ci 
spontaneo:Usly out of .surprise and fear and we·re fret exec:uti.n~ a• 
pre-planned resistance'.. l fconc~des t~ree IDF soldie£s .were . 
captured., stripped 9£' their sitj.e-aims, and taken below decks~ '\We, 
were afrai.d t:he YO".L!lger brothez:~ wou.'ld get exd. ted and shoot the 

Israelis," he·. sa,.id, '.
1

·s .. ·.o we .to.ok. the. gµn.s a.n·d f ... ut. them into .... t.· ·.he 
sea." When the. TDF :began. to open. f:Lre, l _ sard, no one was 
scared because ever.y6ne assumed the Israel:Ls were using rubbe;r 
bullets. Onoe the passengers sa,w p~sseµger.s being :fel:J:~p. :py 
gunfire ~ l ciair;ns. he saw. a pas~e:nger stc:tnding: fwq n.1eiters frprr(' 
him shot .. in the: head) , the passengers stC>J?ped fighting .... 1 
remembers the whole engagement as lasting about 30 minute'-s-.. ---' 

4. (C) After the 1'1av.i Marmara. was boarded b.Y more IDF troops, all. 
the passengers ·were sent to their rooms. The dead wei:e .collected 
and the wounded taken into medical . .care. The remaining passengE;i:i:s 
were held 'below de.cks for about four hours wh:i_le dogs were 'brought 
aboard to sniff for bo~s and other '{r~apons. l ls;:tid no }'.VG!CiP~C>!l.S. 
were foilnd( o:ther than four. e>r five knives from· the kitchen. Hei 
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said an una,rrned Incionesian passenger who rel.eased the three UN'. . 'CL''' AS' s· IFIED 
captured Israeli soldiers was shot and seriously wounded by the· . • , : .... ·.• . . . . 

IDF. All pas::;engers were theri bound ·and taken ab.ove deck where 
they waited-for. another.six hours. Aft:erward,., they w.ere unf>oµnd 
and taken to. the c:a:.bins below. 

5. (C) l .,estimates the Mavi Marma:ra arr:i.ved at an Israeli po;it Bl 
the next day at- about 2: 00 AM. A.11 the passengers' electron:Lc 
devices were c:onfiiscated.'<:lr d$strpyed. He claimed he was cari:yirig 
$20 ,000 in cash, which he declared. during entry processing. The . 
money was -missing when his bags were la:t~r returned.. The ' 
passengers ..,ere'helci in jail cells, two-to-four people per cel'i. 
Some, but riot all." of the· passengers were 'II interrogated. II .Uns.al 
made no :inetitiori of .·any physical . aJouse. 

6. (C) l ~lJ.eged. that he and, other passengers saw 11 a Sll12.ll 
notebook that som:e of· the. Isra.elis dropped. About 20 names and 
faces were .in the. notebook. II He said the .. riames included 
Palestinians I leaders; of IHH and other ·NGOs I and some journalists. 
I I belfeves one of the initial IDF obj.ectives was to 11 kidnap 11 

the people listed iri the notebook. 

7. (G) I 

(C) 

COMMENT 

9. C) 

lf¢.rnade cl:ear :that ·.:the IDF' s; ac:.tions. graduci,illy 
escalated. only after several un.Sucdes'sful attempts to seize 'the' 
ship -- antj. after three IDF soldiers had ,be.en taken bel.ow dee¥. He 
is optimistic .. the• qqntroversy s_urro;u_ndl;ng the interdiction wi1 1 
lead to the· :easi·ng of I•srael '.s blockade of Ga.za. I 
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1. (C) S~Y: ·D~pp:Li:e Hizballah. S~cre)::ci:ry General Hci.ssa11 
Nasrallah I :s .June 4. cail f:or a ll Freedom 'Flo .. tilla Two, 'fl the 
fl.otilla •s Lebanese organizers•. ha:v:e been .. unable. to make. any 
significant progres~ on organizing another. convoy and are 
continuing t.o fu,z:i;ciraise, Parallel groups aLso held a press 
conferenc:e in Beini:t on June 11 to describ.e, plans for another· 
at tempt- to Br.eak the blockade on Gaza: .by air 0r sea 11 after .a:. 
month. 11 $~paratelY::r· .a, de'legation repreE;eritiI').g; •ail ':Leb:a!leSe I).a'r:t,:i_;~~ 
presented Cl. ;Lei:.:t:ei: .tp. :t,ll.e, Eiril:)as.$y qq!lde:rniliI]:g tl:ie: assaµit .on ·~h~ . · 
Turkish con.vci.y and, calling for international a.ction on the .issUe\ 
While motivation may remain in Lebanon ,for. a follow,-ori floti.lla:, 
logistical, politicai and fu:nding bar.riers a.re likely to pr13:Vent 
its 1-aunch i.n the !)ear teJ:In. End Summary. 

FLOTILLA ORGANIZERS SHORT OF CASH 
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2. (SBU) Despite Hizballah Secretary G,eneral Hassan Nasrallah.' s 
June 4 caii for ,;;L '·"F,reedom Flotilla Two0 (reftel}, the f.lo.til1a:f's 
Lebanese organizers have been 1.lnable to make any significant 
progress in organizing another convoy. in an ad on page four of 
the June 12 edition of al-Akhbar, the local NGQs F.:tee Palestine 
Move.-rnent and Journalists without Limits admitted that they are 
having trotible locating and insuring a boat. In the ad, they asked:: 
for several things: 

Donations, starting as low as $10,, for renting or buyintj a boat; 

Donatiqns of. educat.ional materia..is for the children of Ga.za; c:i.nd. 

Contact f:i::orn:.boat owners who might wish to donate, rent ol: sell 
their boats. 

The two groups also urged those who want to participate to r.eserve 
spaces in.the flotilla, and the ad included ,their contact 
information (pho.ne: +961-7'-1699778•, e..,mail: 
jotirnali.Sf.s.~}o:urnal±srn;c=orn:. <ma±J,to: jo:urnalisbs@journalism, .. com.). )·, 
The ad a:lso prov:i.c;l.ed the number of a bank account at the Franscibax:ik 
Hamra branch (in Beirut) for donations. 

3. (SBU) On Ji.me il r an unrelated .press conference was held, a·t t:he: 
Bristol Hotel, i:n Beirtit to promOte future attempts to break th.e 
blockade. ori Gaza.. The June 12. edition of .As-Safir reported tha:t 
the conferencewasor<;:ranized by "The Interx:iational Coriun:Ltt~~ f8E, 
Breaking tf:le Ga.za. B:Lockacie and Palestinici.p Viqtor.y,. ;, Aqqo;rd,:i,.!lg 'to· 
the commi::l:.'f:.eer'~ pr.l§!pS': spp]ces:c;nan., :t-!ohamrn:ad '}j<1ni.dan, the= grqup :c:i.$ 
hoping to. org'ariize. another sea convoy.; with ships coming . 
simultaneously fror!l various countrie's. It also hopes to break the 
blockade by flyiI)g small planes ii:it,ci Gaza.; At the press 
conference, lieid a:fi:er a meeting on the topic organ:i.zed. hy forni;er, 
PM Sali.m al-Hpss., the," organizers ::;aid they hoped to launch .a new 
flotilla. "after a month." They dec'lined to· fix a date for the 
launch / i.n.st$a<:l ~a_ying t'hey WOUld rriak,e ,C3.h Clililounq~ent af:t,er 
finaliziJJ.g .pr~pa'ra:tions. . T:hose wis'hing: 'to obtai.n more ±n¥oJ:l\lat:i,:o.:n,, 
we.re direct.¢:d to., the group' s w:ebs i te, WWW. ga:zasiege. Org 
<http: //mrw. gaza:Siege .'org> . · 

4. (SEU) The co~ittee is vice! presiden.1;:, Mohcµnmad !:lo~alaha rejected 
offers of Iraniaa Repul::>lican Guard Corp:s escorts for futur.e 
flotillas in order nC:it to give Israel a justification for attacking 
the convoys I which he described as purely ci:v:ilian. The same . 
article incl;uded an interview with Amcit Paul Larudee, whqm t:he 
paper desqribe~ as i;:.h,e founc:ler of the!' "Fr~~· G:<:tza MoveI[),enf, ii· 
Larudee, who a].iegediy pa:rticipatecl ih the first Freedom· Elc:itilla-~, 
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described h:i:s refusal. to cooperate with Israeli officials when 
detained. lThTCLASSIFIED 
MANY DOUBT A FLOTILLA LAUNCH SOON 

----------~----------------------

5. (C) I 

6. (C 

provi.:ded more infoJ:lT,lation to the Embassy's PAO on .June 10 .· I r 
is not a member of Jour!).ali.:sts -W:ithout L:i.:q:d.ts, though o~nows 
other journ.alists who are. Dsaid the gi::oµ:e is rnade·up of leftist 

activi.st. s ..•.. ~.wh·o·.· ~li ... · .. ··a····v··· .. ··e.· .·· .no .. m .• onel' adding·· .• · .. that. D .... · ·.d·· .. id. 11.ot·."··· b. el .. i(i;!·v .. ··.".e .•.•.• ;.t ... ~ .. h ..... :.~.·.···y.··.•." were going (;l:Il:Y;w·P,e:i;-.~ seem. jal.::;o asiseS:sed, tha:t Hizba,:I,J;c::th 
might even:.tt],ali.y- p:i;.ovide s9me Irani'an money to .the group in: ord~J: 
to compete with . Turkey on the issue, hut D did n~t think the party 
would do so in the short term. I · '(p:r:edi.cted tpat a!l¥ Le;ili?ne::i,e ·· 
ship would 'have· to .go unde:r: the umbrella of an in:te:r:na:tional 
flotilla,. becCl_use :Lt w.ould be !•too destabil·i zing on a· bilate;r:al 
level.'' 

7. (C) \ 

LEBANESE P'.ARTIES PRESENT LETTER DEN0UNGIN(; ISRAEL 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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8. (C) On June 11, a delegation 

v:i:site assy an met w1t ,Cl.'· 
.... d-=.-e_m_a_r_,che ;~gc;Lr~ing the May 31 Israeli a:t;:j:ac]c : on th.e 11 Freedorq 
Flotilla .. " '['he de'.1,egation represented all Leb.anese polit.1.qat 
parties, whi<::h convened an: urgent ineetihg .at PSP headqualiters ori 
May 31 to denounce the Israeli assault ori the "Freedom Flotilla.'" 
(Note: For text of the letter, see para 11. End note.) 

9. (C) I !stressed that all parties from both the March 14 and 
March 8 bJ;ocs were unanimous in condemning and denouncing th.,¢ 
Israeli ass.ault. Dfurther indicatetj. tha,t the parties .agree4 .. :f::o: 
visit the l?-'5 eropa~sies to deliver a protest note and to cal.l on 
the Secur-it:y Counc~l to lift the blockade imposed .ori Gaz~. j 
added that Israel should be held accountable for its actions"'":.-a-n""'d"'",--' 
noted that the Lebanese political.partiesha,d organized a ~eri~~ of 
demonstrations near the UN Economic ·and Social Commission for 
Western Asia headquarters in Beirut to protest Israeli attacks. lt 
stressed that their letter reflects a unif.ied Lebanese position. a~ 
said the international community, and especially the U.S.; slioulO.: 

exert pressur.e on. Israel to stop its .inhumane practices. 

10. (C) I !underscored the importance of 
resolving the GCl:.Za .qr1_s1.s irrespective of the political 
complexities evolving around the Pal:estin:bin crisis, adding that 
"Resolving the case of one million Palestinians living in .Gaza 
should be prio:r:itizied in accordance with h~ani tarian rules. ''. D 
called for lifting :t::he embargo imposed on .Gaza. and stress_ed 'the 
primary role of the .U.S. in addressing the crisis saying; "Th.e ;p\:S •. 
has the greatest responsihili ty because it syrobolizes .great ·values 
and priri¢i'pl~~ ~ '·' ~9l/E¢oI1 Chi?f re_jjt~J::"ateci )?bTUS' 'conui:i~zits .tJi~t; 
the situat:i,.on l.n Ga:~'.3- is,µnacceptahl:e_ ~nd unsµstci::LnaJ.:ile ani;:l 
detailed U.S. efforts to ensure a c:red:Lple_investi.gation qf i:he 
incident. He also underscored U.S. commi:tmerit to addressirigthe 
humanitarian si'tuation in Gaza while ensuring that weapons. -are riot 
smuggled into the .. re_gion. 

11. (C) COMMENT: I 

TEXT OF THE PROTEST LETTER 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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12. (SBU) BEGIN EMBASSY'S INFORMAL TRANSLATION: 

The Lebanese political parties, currents a:nd movements strongly 
denounce{ and condemn the Israeli rnassac:i:~ 9ornrnit:t:ed on the m.c;:i;_n;i.I}g; 
of May 3L 2Ql(), aga..inst the "Freedom Flc:rtill,a" that w:as hea<i±n:g to:· 
the Gaza st~ip, >>ih.ich has been. besieged by Is.rael since Decefubef 
2008. As.usual, Israel went beyond the limits in breaking all 
human and international rules, conventions. and practices, and b;i::oke. 
maritime iaws and the rights of pezi.ceful citizens from varibus 
nationalities, in ·expressing their solidarity with the people of 
Gaza, who .are suffering the tragedy of a political and econorni'ca,~ 
siege, through thei:i: participation in channE:!ling food and medice);l 
humanitarian supplies. 

Therefore, the.Lebanesepolitical parties:r currents and moy~efl:t:,:S 
request that the i_nternational community end the aggress·ive Israe,li 
practices, which are labeled as terrorist acts. and maritime piracy, 
which requires immediate prosecution. It also calls on the 
Security Council to assume its responsibility in deterring I·srael, 
immediately lift the siege on Gaza; az:id iinplement sanotio~s on ·· 
Israel forcing it to pay compensation for the human and socia;l 
tragedy it caused. 

The Lebanese poli tica'l parties, currents and movements beli~ve 1,'l:· 
is time for the United Nations to fully a$sume its. respons.il::d.lit.±e.s 
by resto:tin:g the cred:Lbili ty t.o international law, which l!sra.el ·has. 
systematically continued breaking for decades. The international 
silence about this heinou.s crime i.s tantamour:it to tacit complicity 
with Israeli crimes, which do not appear likely to stop in the 
foreseeable future. 

Signed, 

The Lebanese poll. ticai parties, current:s and movements 

END INFORM.7U. TRANSLATION. 
SISON 

NNNN 
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1. (SBU) $~ry a:pd Comment. . MFA Director Generai Yo.ssi 
Gal and Le'galA:ditiser Ehud Keinan bri.efed members of the 
diplomatic co;i:ps June 16 on the GOI's actions following the 
May 31 intercep,ticm qf a flotilla se~Jo:ing t.o })reak the na:v;;al 
blockade of· G~za'., I<einan. eJCplaineq, :f:;he ~t,:i:;uc:'f:µre a:nd Po:w.~·:i::s' 
of the special ·:p.Ul:>IiC:: 'C::omin:issiori estci:P.lished b.y the 
governrn~nt:;• 'st~~ssing the .GOI. ·viEiw that 'the: C::orrtmission. me'et§ 
requirem~nts of th~ s:ecurity Councii·' s: Pr~s.±cie.ntiai Stateni,~n'f: 
calling for an inciepeJ:ldent, cred.-il'.:!le '3..l'l.4. t.rar;tspa.J::ent 
investiga.tiori.. DG Gal rioted st$ps the :G'OI is considering to 
ease the restrictions on the flow of reconstriict1on 
assistance to c;-a.za,. referring to an agreeiriefit reached )'fith t!JN 
Special Coord,inator Serry pagarding tqe t;:i:ansfer of goods 
seized from tpe flotilla. to G.aza. Gal. a:i,s9 ·IJ.qj:ed that i:,h.e 
Israeli cabinet is meeting intensively .td. .review .various 

UNITED STATESDEPARTMENT OF STATE 
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proposals that would .continue tb guarantee Israeli security 
requirements while also improving the li:v:ing conditions of 
Gaza 1 s civil.ian population. Gal then t-Urned to the 
possibility of another flotilla sailing from Lebanon in the 
next few days, Noting .that Lebanon is regarded as .a "hostile. 
state," Gal said Israel would .consider any such flotilla to. 
be a provocation ·arid riot ,a. hurn;ani ta:dan effort. Referring to 
public stateiitents: by Hizballah leaders ,ancl ~ne of the · . 
organizers. of the flotilla, Gal, said Israel w.ill riot all·ow 
any ships .. from Lebanon to reach Gaza. 1 al though a·rrangements 
could be ma:de through existing channels to del·i ver any 
legitimate humanitarian supplies by land. Gal called on the 
internation.al community to. urge "states. involved in promoting 
flotillas" to.take. steps to stop this·one. He asked 
diplomat;ii::: rl3presentatiyes· to urge their citizens. pot :to ta]~e·· 
part and:call~d,:op :l;h~ Government of Lel:>anon. tp "do its p~rt 
to maint~in peace in: the region" .by prevent1ng the flotilla . 
from sailing.. Gal. warned that sriven the pos~ibility that 
Hizballah terrorists would be on board, the Israeli Navy 
would act accordingly. 

2. (C) Comment: I 

Special P:ubl:i.c: Corami.s·s:Lon: 

3. (SBUJ MFJ:\. Legal Advi,ser Keinan. began the ,}J,ri~:(ing by 
noting that the· goVernmen:t re.viewed several o:Ptions; .. for 
forming conim.ittE~es .o~ investig<fition an:d sett~ed on what. he 
termed a } 1'$p~c{ial·, pUbi'ic:i cornmissio!l O:E i:nqu~ry" to• be 'hea.died 
by retired Supr~m~ Court J.usti.ce 'Terk!S!i. .The con:unission' s 
mandate ~ill in:clude:exarci;i.ning the legal qtie.Sti:ons involved 
in Israel's blockade 6f Gaza ,and the decision to intercept 
the flotilla in international waters; the actions of the 
flotilla's organi'Zers and participants; and. Israel's 
procedures for investigating allegations of.violations of 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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International Hwnanitarian Law. In addition to J:us tice 
Terkel, the commission will include one of Israel's leading 
experts on international law and maritime l?t:W,, Shabta.i Rosen, 
as .well a;§: ~ ;retired major gen~ral. In ad,si'.Ltion, there will 
be two foreigp, qbs_ervers (a fi.rst in Is:raeli :Lnvestigations) 
who will participate in the hearings and deliberations but· ·
not have voting rights. 

4. (SBU) Keinan s.aid ·the commmission will have .the power ·to 
take testimony from individuals and entities, both .Israeli 
and foreign. It can command testimony from the P.rime 
Minister, Defense Mini.ster, and the IDF Chief of General 
Staff. If th~ cormnissi~n suspects crimin~l ~ctivity took. 
place I it. wii1 transfer i t·s inf.ormation to. the 'Attorney 
General. The commission will sUbmit its report to the 
goverrunent, with the. intent tha.t it l:>e rel.eased publicly. 
Keinan said the GOI believes this commission corresponds to 
the UNSC Presidential·Statemen:t of June 1. He .noted the 

positive reactions of many countries. In response to a 
question from the B.razili.an embassy regardi·ng whether Israel 
has responO.edto the UNSYG's proposal for an international 
investigation., Keinan .said the GOT believes the commission it 
has establ'ished meets the SC's requirements, adding that 
Israel remains in close contact with_ the SYG. 

Changes in Gaza Policy 

5. (SBU) Dir.ector General Gal then updated the diplomats 6ri 
discussions ·regarding .Israel's Gaza p6Licy.~ H.e n.otec;:l, :t,pe (3.()I 
had reac~e.d an agr~9¥lent :with gN .Speci:al (:ogrdinato; Ropert, .· 
Serry rega:;rd.ing the transf.er of supplies s_eized f~om the May 
31 flotilla to Gaza in coordination with the UN. The UN · 
agreed to take pos:Sessiori of all the cargo, which Israel 
agreed could be used for UN projects. Gal said Israel was, 
still working on a s.imilar arrangement .for the cargo on the 
M/V Rachel Corrie, an I·rish ship stopped by Israei. ·on June 5 .• 

6. (SEU). Gal repoJ:ted that the IsraeJ:i ca::binet had met th.at 
morning. t.o re¥iewG~za pqlicy option.S, addi.~g that the_ 
cabinet wouid meet again :the morning. ~f June 17.. (Note·: The 
Prime Minister's' media adviser issued a statement June 17 
that described in. gen~ral terms. some· adjustments iii Israeli 
policy, reported septel.) G:al said Israel's essential 
requirements were to guarantee that arms and explosives not. 
reach Gaza and that Hamas not benefit from any change .in 
policy. The cabinet's discussions were ai"med at examining 
proposals that wotiid continue to ensure Isr.aeli security 
while improving the!welfare of Gaza's civilian population. 
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He appealed to the international cornrmiriity to recognize 
Israel Is legitimate s.ecuri ty needs and ·to cO.ntinue to upholci 
the Quartet's conditions for contacts with H:amas; 

Flotilla from Lebanon 

7. (SEU) Turning to what struck us as th.e most important 
part of the briefing, Gal said Israel has received "clear 
indications" that a new flotilla will depai:t Lebanon for. Gaz·a 
in the next two to three days. Sirice this flotilla '\'.lOUld b~· 
embarking from an enemy state, Israel must qonsider the 
possibility that it will carry weapons., .explos.l.ves and 
terrorists on board. This flotilla, he stressed; would no.t 
be humanitarian in nature but J::ather a political provocation. 

He referred to. numerous.statements by .Hizball.ah leaders 
expressing support for a flotilla as a. in:eans of breaking 
Israel Is ma:ti:time blockade of Gaza, and rioted that one of the 
flotilla's organi:zers had spoken publiCly of the passengers 
becoming. II1artyrs an.d that the goai of. the flotilla was to 
"provoke Israel from the sea." 

8. (SEU) Gal said categorically th;at Israel will not aliow 
any ships from Lel:>anon to iand, in ¢aza 1 . i:lJ.ough he nof.ed tha-t. 
legitimate h:uman.l.ta;r;ian cargo could.be delivered to Gaza 
through the established channels. Passengers on board the 
Lebanese flotilla may be detained by Israe_l i_n accordance 
with Israeli iaw since they would be coming' from a hostile 
state. Gal r_e..1ttinded the diplomats th.at Ts;raeli $oiclier Gilad 
Shali t .has been held by Hamas in Gaza :f.or. over £our. years 
without any. :access to the Red Cross 0£ i'i,fiy c,9nu:nun±cat:L.c:>i1 with. 
his family. 

9. (SBU} G.al called .on the interna.tional: community' to. urge 
those countries involved in sponsoring '.the Lebanese flot±J.:la 
(i.e. prestimably Iran ancl. Syria) to stop it.. He said 
governments s;houlci ask their citiz.ens not to take part in 
at tempts. to break the · Israeli blockade. .He also called .oh 
the Lebanese government to do its part. to maintain regional 
peace and s;~cV.ri-t;:y by pr~venting t.lre fl.p'f::illa. {rorn saili~g+ 

10. (C) I 
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Key storie~· iri tFie::med:i:a: 
- - - - - - - -·---·..,;.··-·- -·- -·---·-·-·_:_ - . ..:... 

The media reported that yesterday the •.Prime. Minister's ·Office· 
announced i;:h.ai: th¢. dip'l9rnatic-::;ecuri.'ty cab±nefr. 'ha.d agreed to J::eJ.a;x: 
Israel's·· blpc:ka.c1e oil: .. Gaza (including th~ a.u.t;.ho:tization· to .import 
concrete, iro.J:l.r anq .. ail kinds Of food; .the naual blockade remains in 
place) .; however I nO binding decision: WctS . ever made dtiriiig th~ 
cabinet me.etip.g, I:I<iQ:a:z:etz no:ted. that. t;.lie :Pri.me: Mi.nisi:,E!r:; ? ·Of:fiq~ 
issued a p;i:e:s§. rei.e:ase in English. if;cil;i_.p~.i!lg t;.'fle:: meeti,ng, '>1'fli.Pl1 w..a:,s. 
also. sent. to fo;;-e;ign ciiploriiats; h,():1'!'.ev¢ri, this. v'e:i::s.iori was 
substanti:ally different from the Hebrew annou-nceni.erit -:- according' t.6 
the English text r a decision was made to .~as,e th~ blockade. I but ).n . 
the Hebrew tE;!xt tl:iere i$ no. mentio!l of: a!ly suph decision. HaQ~.re.tz. 
wondered whef;her this discrepancy,might hav:e peen a deliberate 
attempt to buy time iri j:he face of international pressure, or 
whether it wa.sa clerical omission on the.part of the Prime 
Minister'·s ·Office. ~~;:iding me.dia qµo:tec1 ~,ite Ho.µse P.i;eE:S $.eq:i;E:i:!:a,;ry 
Robert GiJ::jbs C!,!:f i:;a.:y~ng yesterday. dµri;rgr ·his daily briefing 1 QW.e -
welcome the. p:rinqiples that were arino:unced by the Israeli Goverrilri~nt' 
today. The;yQre a. step iri the right directioli. We, will .cd.I:itiiiile :t:Q' 
work in the coming days with our Is.raeli frfe.nds. to. con:tinue t,o 
improve a huma.,nitar:Lan situation in ·Gaza tbat the President has .sa±d 
is unsustainable. 

UNCLASSIPIED 
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The Jerusalem: Post reported that DM Barak told U.S. Specia·l Envoy 
Georg.e Mitchell yesterday in Jerusalem tha:t day-'to-day problems 
should not be allowed to divert the indirect talks between Israel 
and the Palestinian l\uthority. 

Israel Radio qu:otecf DM Ehud Barak as saying tha:t Israel will :vie)'f: 
Lebanon as r.esponsible for the flotilla expected :to sail for Gaza 
from Lebane,se p_orts in the coming days. TJ;ie radio reported tha:t 
Lebanese PM Saad Hariri rejected BarakQs .charge. I.srael Radio 
quoted a Kuwaiti newspaper as saying that Egypt has rejected 
IsraelQs request to ban the passage through the Suez Canal of a 
Gaza-bound Iranian ship. 

HaQaretz reported that members of the Knesset';s Foreign .Affa;irs· a;r:i.d 
Defense Co~itt::ee ar9: (iemanding that PJx!. Ben,jcµni:n :t'l'etanyahuQs 
military secretary, Maj. Gen. Yohanan Loker, explain the handli:ng: of 
events leading up to the takeover of the Free Gaza Flotilla. 

Maariv reported that Turkey has presented new conditions to the 
return of its ambassador to Israel. HaQaretz reported that 
unrelated to the diplomatic tensions between Israel and Turkey,. t]"1E3' 
Knesset is scheduled to hold a ::;ession 1a'ter this month on f,he 
Armenian g~nocide a,llegecily perpe:tra:t:,ed ·by O~tcn:nan Tur.ks. ~ut Clti~' 
to an a·gre~ent b.e:i:ween th.e government and the Knesset / the
discuss~ion will be: held not in the plerium1 but in a Knesset. 
commit te.e - - mo~d:: likely the Foreign Affairs ·ancl .Defense Cammi tt;ee. 
Committee Chairman T~ac}1i Hanegb,i said yes:tE:lrda.y tha_t if, as 
expected, the Kne'sset .House Coriuni ttee selects the panel he heads to 
host the session, he will probably schedule the hearing for two 
weeks from now. 

The Jeru.salem Pos:t. quqi::e<:I Syrian Presidep:t :HCi~ez .Ass.ad as saying 
yesterday in an interview with the BBC that IsraelQs raid on th~ 
flotilla has .in6reased'the chances of war in the M:iddle East, 

Maariv desc_ribed :tb.e unpredictable qharacter and actions of .Lor.d 
David Trimble·, who will be an observer in the Israeli cornrn1-ss'ion of' 
inquiry. 

Maari v repor:ted that Is.raeli Arab Knesset Member Hanin Zoab.:L 
(NationalDemporatic Assembly Q Balad), who.was on 1 board the 
Gaza-boundfl~tilla_and was punished by th~ l(riei:;~etQs Hou,~~ 
Committe~ for• he.:i: ~action, told the newspaper that .she· wc:niid,::join. 
future such ven tur.es . 

Maariv reported. that DM Barak has hinted to PM N.etanyahu that Labor 
would have to quit the Government if there is not diplomatic 
development in the next six months. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Both Yediot and Maariv put into question the fate of Mossad Directo.r 
Meir Dagan following the failure of the spy agencyQs latest 
opera tioris. . UN;(DLASSIFIED 

The Jerusa.lem Post reported that Canad:!. an PM Stephen Harpe':i:, BQriai 
Brith Canada., arid MPs fi:om the New Democratic Party (NDP) have 
criticizedNDPMP Libby Davies this week in the wake of com,ments 
suggesting Israer ·shouid not exist she made at an anti-Israel r·aily· 
earlier th:Ls .month in Vancouver. · 

Maari v reported that .Sheikh Raed Salah, the head of the northern 
branch of f~raelQs Islamic Movement, i·s.'heading th.e renov;,;tion; oi ~. 
Safed mosqtie 1 . which :was abandoned by Arab residents· when they fled 
the city :L:h i948. 

All media led with the mass demonstratioI1s attended by 100-200 ,600,• 
ul tra-Orthociox Jews in Jerusalem and. Bnei Brak to protest the .High. 
Court of Justice decision rejecting the separation between Ashken~zi 
and Sephardi students in a school ±n Emmanuel in the West Bank. · 
Dozens of parents were sent to jail for two weeks for· violati.on. of 
the courtQs decision. Police are still·looking for 22 mothers. 
This mo:i:nirig Israel. Radio reported that the. women were· grant.eel, 4 

reprieve until. Si;lnda:y.~ Yediot states that two Jewish Qst.atesQ .~x.::i:s'.t 
for two Qnations. 

Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I. QAt This Table, Israel. Has ~ready F<:>lded 

Military correspondent ·Amos Ha:i:el and P.alestiriiari affairs 
corresponden:C:AYi.i:ssacharoff wrote in tpe independent, left-leaning 
HaQaretz (6/18): QEnf.orcernent of the bl:ocka.9.e -'- the purpose of the 
government's o:i:c:ler :to stop a Gaza--bo1.md flotilla by force. ori May '31 
- - has effectively< ended. This is part of tJi.e .pride Is:i:aeJ: is . 
paying :f:he ipt,er11at:ional Cornrn1Jnity in pr4er· .t~ e~d :l:hE! t"l:ot:i,).:1:"3. 
affair and,. p:re:vent· a. rerun. of. the up~o.:ar l'.ha:t led :to last· year 1• s. 
Goldstone Report. But perhaps the price is not so·high. Israel 
will give rip something that was unnecessary anyway: the ba!l. 9I1 
allowing food p·rodricts and other gopds class.:i.f:Led as Qlux-yriesQ in:t:.o 
Ga.za. This ban :1:1as actually a collectiV'.e punfshI'!lent for. the .. 
abduction of Israe'li soldi.er Gi.lad Shalit .. :. The right flank of 
Netanyahu' s Cabinet is far from thrilled with these steps, . and the 
same goes for. s.enior defense establish.xnent officials .. But w'qen ~he:> 
Obama admipistr~i::ie>n insists, the }ietany:~hu gove:rru:neri:t::. give:;r :i)i~,·· •. · 
The recent cab:i:Ilet discussions appear to be ceme·nting !sr.ae1..• s iriia~e· 
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in the A;i:ab -- anO.perhaps also the Western -- world as a state· that 
mainly understands· the language of force. The Turkish passeil,g(3rs 
who beat Israeli naval commandos with cl1lbs on the deck of the Ma.vi 
Marmara have scored a victory. TtJ.rkish .Prime Minister Recep Tayy:i.p: 

Erdogan will now be portrayed as the leader. who broke Israel Is UNCLASSIFIED 
resistance. But even so, a partial easing of the blockade at an, 
inconvenient time :i.s better than continuing the current fla~ed. 
policy. 

II. QObama'Qs Doi.Ible Game 

Editor-in-Chief Arnn:on Lord wrote in· the:nationalist, Orthodox· Makor 
Rishon-Hatzofe (6/18) : Qit appears. that Obama is playing a hith~r:tc:i· 
unobserved double game: he main ta ins the policy of U.S. re],a tio:ns, 
with Israel at a level of supposed un.derstahc:ling and proximity. }re, 
outs.ources hpstile activity. I.nstead .c;>£ holding back, he• .al·lo.ws the 
u. N. and Europe to threaten and entangle. Israel. He s.orneti:ines: 
assumes the role 0£ good cop, lettin,g BcU'l Ki.,.rnoon be ·the bad, cop, 
The beg:i.nn:i.ng of c~ordination between Israel, Egypt, and Sau.di 
Arabia will tech Obama that he might become less relevant. 

III. QThe Miracle of the Vuvilzelas 

Political and parties colu.rcinist Sirna Kadrnon· .wrote on page one of the 
mass-circulation, J)luralist Yediot Aharon:ot (6/18): Qit seems that' 
Netanyahi.l· and Barak are counting on tbe 'Isra~li publ:fo nqt 

demonstr~t,j_ng, [?-l?o"Ut i::l:ie :flo:t.illa iss~~J .. 'i]:ih~re i.s ... no pul>.1.i,c 'r.age:',: 
Rabin Square · [i'n Tel Aviv] ha:.s:nQt ·filled ~:it:h crowds derriandi:ng a· 
commission of inve·stigation. The. Gov'.errune:rit wonQt fall in the wake 
of the findings that will emerge. Netc:1:nyc3,hi:i ci.nci':S<trak are 
trumpeting their vuyuzelas, and thecarci.yan is.going through. E:;vei::i 
the Opposition doesnQt accuse Netanyahu. and. Barak of u.l terior 
motives. This wee.k BarakQs entourage accerituated the lack of liee:d 
for a commission of investigation: thEiy Cl.~~e that, we 11.~ye· 'S'i() 
comrnissioris of investigation -- the, fi:rst '9.:n~ has 12.0 merribe;i;s"; 'f.fa: '~P. 
the Knesset. The :second .includ,es :f:.i:ve. ~:J,iipn p¢c;:>J?le, whC::> ,pre.i;!e.n:f.~ 
their firtdi:rigs ~~e·~y. fe~ years I duJ:'i.ng the. elections. 

IV. QGood Morning, Enud 

Senior columnist and longtime peace advoca.te Yoel Marc.us wrote in 
the independent, left-leaning Ha' aretz (6/18): QWe have reached ,a. 
point where the country can't defend it:se,if withoutbeing t}l,()µg~i:::. t9_ 
be threat:ening the n.eighborhood.. The que.o!::ti.ori · i.s whether N,e,.:\::a,ny.c;ilj.:µ 
understands how. had our situation is and how urg.ently we i::ieed. afi,yi: 
kind of plan that will relieve our distr.ess. The ambition to ·· 
survive as prime. minister is not ci. solution ~or aI'lyth±ng,. T.}ie orily 
way Barak can make his influence felt is the thr~at that Lal::i~r :w;{ii 
resign from the goveri::iment and leave Ne,tanya:hu with Shas and Foreign 
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U NCLA.1S1SU:.lbU 
Minister Avigdor Lieberman of Yisrael Beiteinu. That would be 
accompanied by the danger of deterioratio~., ending wit}i Netanyahu 
losing: the premiership for the second and. ·final time and. leaving 
behind a country c.onsidered a leper. by the world. Despite the 
daring plan that [Barak] spoke about a).ready a few me>11tl:J.s ago 
without doing anything about it, we have .deteriorated to a.point 
where we·• re a hair's breadth a'\'lay from ari imposed s.olution. There 
is only one way to stop the deterioration, arid that is to bring 
Kadirna into a functioning broad go".errunerit -- a government that will 
implement the plan of two states for two peoples a;nd get all the· 
world' s lepers: off o:ur back. 

v. QBetter Late than Never 

Ha' aretz editorialized ( 6/18 ): : QThe Military Advocate General is 
poised to file a grave indictment against an IDF soldier from the 
Givati Brigade who. allegedly shot and killed two Palestinian worµen 
carrying white flags :l.n an open field during Operation Ca.St Lead ::Ln 
the Gaza Strip. Riyeh and lv".!aj da Ab:u Haj aj , . a mother and daughter, 
were killed while fleeing their home after the IDF had ordered them 
to leave :Lt. This: severe incident ·Of killing was first expq::;ed: by 
BI Tselem,: the 'Israeli . Information C::e11ter !;.qr aun:i,an, :Rights .iJ,1 th.<? .. 
Occupied T~rrd;tbri~s, a.nd by HaQaret.z r9pqrtel:r Amira H~ss -- bo;tli b:f 
whom investigated the suspicions and collected testimony from 
eyewitnesses shortly after the iricid¢!lt, ..• Th,e army prosec:utioil, 
should be commended for its co:urageous .and n(';!cessary decision to put 
the soldie.r on trial, Shooting at civili.ans 'l'.lho are carrying white 
flags and pose ho threat to the .soldieLrs· is. a w'a:i: crime. If .it 
transpires that the soldier did so.,. he, mtj.s:t pe sev~;rely pun.is,li~8-.r 
However, 9p,e m11st wqncl.E'.r why :th.e I.DF init~af;ty t:i::::ie.t:i. t:o ig~pz:§ ci,~4: 
deny thG) :-s.t?J:Y,, an<i \'1hy the i!lves;t:Lgci;'tipJ,1. g'.~~ggetj;' on for PO' lon,g- ''·' , ,: 
Now it is•fr.ime to.praise the army prosec'uti:on,, make sure the tri'.ith 
comes out, and conduct a swift trial. Arid it is also time' to :.re.pent 
the sin of havi:hg !';lander.ed an<:l srrieared. ,npngovernmental groups. that 
are doing sa:cred w:ork on behalf of democracy. 

VI. QWeathering the Approaching Storm 

Deputy Ma,na,g:i,,ng Eciitor and righ.t-wing collJIELiii~t Ca;rol:j:ne .B .. ~lio]c 
wrote in t.he ;90!),ser:va:t.ive, independ~i::it .J.eruS:alern Post (6./18)": 
Qisrael is endangered today as i-t has .never' been before ... The 
Turkish-Hamas flotilla two weeks agp precipitated· a nuniber of 
dangerous developments .... Rece.ri-t st,at13Ine.ntsby th.e leaders o:f Ir~11, 
Turkey, Syria., Haroa:s, and Hi£bullah ma]ce clear that the members qf; 
the Iranian axis view the Mavi Marmara .epi.S.ode as a strategic 

victory in their ongoing campaign aga,:i.n,st. I-srael. T.he in~e;i::rJ,atfop~:L 
stampede against Israel at the U .N. , the w;h:Ct:e J:Io:us.e, a.n:d. i::n;i::9_µghg'!,lt,. 
Europe exposed IsraelQs Achilles heel. . . . Ih light .of the IDF<;2.S -
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failure to understand TurkeyQs transfo:r::mation from ally to enert(y .:Ln 
a timely manrier, its incompetent plannin.g for the Mavi Man1lara 
takeover and its· problematic performance in both Operation c;:a:::;tLe;;td 
and the Second LE!banon W~r, Netanyahu.must create an external body 
empowered to ci,ssess· and d_ic:tate the means for preparing for: ernEirg.ir{g 
threats ..... The .Iranian .ships are already en route, and the. sh:ips · 
from Lebanon coul.d appear at any morn.ent .... T.i:rrte is of th~ essence,. 
No, Israel does not want another Goldstone ka·ngaroo court. But 
right now, kangaroo courts are not our biggest problem. UNCLASSIFIED 

VII. QDouble Stanciards 

Conservative Op-:-;Ed Page Editor Ben..,;Dror Yerii.ini wrote in the pppu+:cl_g, 
pluralist Maariv {,6/l:B) :. QThe list of the 87 souls elim;i.natec;i: hy ·t'!iE:i·:: 
United States: in ~y includes Mustafa.al-Yazid., a senior member of 
al Qaeda [in Afghanistan]. He wasnQt alone. :All the rnembe.rs of his 
family were killed in the operation --: his wife, his three 
daughters., and additional family members. Wide-ranging searchE!s did 
not find a single word of criticism in the mainstream Western press. 

This is the same press that dealt for days' with the nine shahids 
from the Turkish branch of global Jihad .... According to the 
industry of lies., IDF is an. ariny of criminals, az:id NATO and U"B_.' 
forces are. rig;it?Ol;l,!; aniortg the· natioJ:ls ~ Th'ey ar~ enti:tle.d "to :d.g 
anything. Israel mustnQt lose the U.S. We have only one sliqh 
friend. We are allowed to clarify .some basic truths to the U.S. 

VIII. QA Def.ining Moment for American,..Israeli Relations 

Professor Alon Ben'-MeiJ:, a:n international .relations and Middl·e 
Eastern affairs expert who teaches a:t .N.ew York Uhi.vers:ity, wi-:otE! :~i:r;i, 
The Jerusalem. Post (6/18): Qit is ab11:µdiint],y c;le;;i,~ that the . ·· . 
situation iii tn~ 1'1ic.i4le ECist is; beqo~i:n,g fnc:i=easingly more 
dangerous<. Ira.,n . i.s speeding toward acqct±ring nuclear weapons ; the' 
tension between Israel a.ridHizbuTlah is ris;i.ng: Syria is ci:s.S'tim±ng ;3. 
steadily more aggr'essive posit:ion; and, .Hangs is riding high on. ~he 
waves of the ·;flotilla disaster. The r.oom for miscalculat:i,.9n is 
forever present, a.n.d any small incident qould trigger a regi.onal 
conflagration. Israel must work closely with the U.S. to C:::hange, tlie 
equation for the better. This is 'the ;m:C>rnE!.nt. that will defd.n.e· 
American-Tsi::aeli relations for decades, tc;; coI\le. 

CUNNINGHJl.M · 
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1. (C) Slllffi.UCl;ry: '!!he .. LebanE;!se press i::ontim:.~.:~S! to report that 9ne.' o:f 
two ships -- ei.the~ the;Mariam.or "the Ali. a.i~Naji -- will depar:t 
Lebanon· in the coniing'days and. attempt.to.break the blockade on 
Gaza. I 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
PRESS SPECULATES LAUNCH I'MM:INENT 

!hi;:B~il~h~e~:~n~:a~~:s;·o~oct~!:ui:. ,:h~s~:~~±.~~ ~:ai~:~t ±w:~?P C).r' 

different; initia,tives are currently rece:i:ving cpverage. T:he· 
organizers of the Ma'riam (ref A), characterized as a ship beari:h"g' 
female activists an.d hi.unanitar:i:an, slif>plies, told th_e media .Jurie }:7 
that they had no connect.ion to Hizballah and .insisted th~t thei,r; 
boat was ready to -sail. The orga!li~§·rs .. of the Ali. al'-:Naj i c::te"f, is·) ,.. 
the Lebanese NGOs Fr.ee Palestine. Movement and Journalists Without . 
Limits I said th.at their. boat w_ould_ depart w:bth- 5·0 jp'µrnali:;3ts ai:i~l; 

25 European actiyists, including Eurpp~~~, MJ:>.s., "this w~E!~. '.' - '<fl9:t~:· 
One u. s. -based source stated that the, bo:at_ plarinei:l. to :depart Ji.irie 
25. End note.) Comments by Israeli D.eferise :Minister Ehud Barak 
warning that the GOL :w'ou•ld be held aci:::o;unta,ble for CJ:ny "v:i;.-91~.il:t ?.,tici 
dangerous confron ta ti on'·' rece.ivec:i promin§nt cover;age, and :i?M Har.iri 
responded by decrying Israeli "threat.s. 1' · 

3. (C) I I tol.d the Ambassador on. June 18 that there ·.fa; :no 
evidence that any ships will depart from~Lebanon-for Gaza in the 
"next two d~vs. " I 

5. (C) I I said that he had no specific in:fb:.rm:ation: aboµf :the 
location of any suspect ships. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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1'-5 for who is financing 'the. 
campaign, ·re;ipor.ted that a .Palest:iniah businessman. was behind 
it. (Note._:_:_A_. _S ..... yri~~·-:Porn Palest:i!lian ht1sine.ssman named Ya~ir UNCLASSIFIED 
Qashlaq has been reported in the press' .to: be financing the ship•. - -
End note.}. 
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1. (SBU) SIDifi:.iARY:, International Human.ita:t:ian Help ~- the 
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report recording its version of what occurred on the "'Gaza Peace 
Flotilla" intE;ircepted by Israeli soldiers, 1eaving nine pepple 
dead. The English-'lang:uage report is pr.esumably based on. the 'LJN,C]LJ\SSIFIED 
testimony of participants without input from the goverl)Irtent of 
Israel. Pr.edictably, the IHH finds Israel in. violation of 
international law and accuses Israel 6.f "terrorist''; acts, Th~ ;:@_1{ 
also pub;L±sh,ed an au:t:opsy report which alleges the Isra.'~li soJ.:4:i:e_r~:; 
fired upon tiie ship from the air, and that the Israelis attempted 
to cover up their ''·crimes. " The reports also state that lawyers, in 
a number of countries intend to. brinQ' legal cases against the s:ta.te 
of Israei. to the Int.e.rn?tional Criminal Court on behalf of the - .. 
participants in :t:he flotilla. END SU'MMARY. 

2. (SBU) The IHH drew the Embassy'' s attention via fax to i:~e 

publicat:fon of its ·report on the 31 May confrontation between :·th,~ 
Israeli army a,nci the ''Gaza :Peace Flotilla" and to a report 
detailing the results of a secondary autopsy performed in Turkey bh' 
the bodi.;;s of the nine activists killed in theope;ration. Most.6£ 
the contents of the primary report is unsourced, presumaj:ily derived 
from t:estimony by the survivor.s without input from the Israeli 
government. The doctors who conducted the autopsy claime.d that 
because the bodies of the deceased had been·washed and subjected to 
chemical trea:trJ:ient. against decay, certa.;;LI_l:- d.e.t.ails .of the yip'j:::i.m~W' 
deaths ..;.;. ·s;uci,i- a$: tlj.e. distance from: which weapqns :were. .f:i'.r.¢c::l -'--' :~l:;g · 
indeterrniriate. However., it claims that the 11:high, angle••· from which~ 
the bullet:s entered "most If of the bodies indicates the soldiers 
were in theair'l'{hen they firec:l~ The report also claims that the 
bodies I ha,ving he.en wa.shed is "clear'' proof that the Is.raeli 
government intended to destroy evidence. 

Furkan Dogan 

3. The main repor:t continues to cl.a.im F.urkan Pogan -- the Mie]:·i¢an.'. 
citiz.en wh6.,. ,wa:s, kia:·led in the inciderit ""."- as' a Ttirk'ish c±tiz.en fiiom 
Kayseri. 'The. au':top$y also notes th.at he was hit by five blif:J.:.~':ts.r 
and that the. ~age done to Mr. Dog,an,. s faqe . inc:iica t,es that :th:osE) 
two bullets w:ere, fi.red at clos.e range. The ·report. assesses :the 
range from which the two bullets in his torso str.uck him was 
indeterminate 'because his body had ,bee.n washed and his' cl.O'tti:es w13;e 
bloodsoaked. . A f±':fth bullet damaged one of . his fe~t. The en:t;:i:y 
and exit points for. the l:>Ullets .in Mr. Dogc:i.n':s body dp p.o.t, appe~::i:: 
to be corisistent with the "high angle" alleg'a:tion ·of the repdrt., 

General Alleg<:i.tfqns. of the Report 

4 . ( SBU). The primary report declares .in its .iriti:oductiori and 
conclusions that the Israeli government conducted a "terrorist 
attack'' against the flotilla, subjected the survivors -- especi;:i).:l.y 
the wounded -- to ".physical and psychologicc:i.l torture," a:ttemp:te<i 
to provoke the survivors to violence once. in custody on Isra·elii.. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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soil, and had "s't,olefrill persopal: propei':ty of the a.cti'vists. ;The 
authors of the repo:i;t q'.La,im th;a:t ~fte~ Is;a,e::Li. ::;hips Cit:tempt:~d. tq 
engage the i-!avi. Mciq:µiara• -- the flagship of the ;fl.otilia -·'- ·wfth 
grappling irons, Israeli soldiers. de . .S.cended upon the ship from -

1J:NCLASS:iFIED 
helicopters,. S?,irnul:b,a.ne.ously firing pe:c:c::µ,sfior: or gas J:>.omb.s,, 

_automatic W:ei3.p9n~.,. -~nd ·an indeternd .. nat:e i•:high 
frequency .... inte±inl:tten t" weapon. The. repot.t claims that 
"participa,1'it9 ·s<:lw ~Be Israeli .Soldiers f:D1=ing real. bullets. ai?. 'bh§Y: 
came down fi:()m :the upper: ;floors o.f the ship ,}1 at whiph point: the 
passengers began to :rel:;ist with rangom ohjects at ·hand. A,ccc::)rdiil:g 
to the report, three.Soldiers were subdue'd'andtheii: weapons takeri 
from them c::i.nd dropped into tpe. sea; lH:H he.aq Bufeht Yildir.ifu 
claims he an:nciµnced·qyer, the ::;hip 1·s loµdspea,]cers- that the 
passengers shoulc:l stop fighting, am:l that he him.Self w:a,ve_d ·.·c;t·. whi::te 
Shirt to i:ridicab;? the Ship IS SUrrerider,_. :HOWSVer; aCCOrd:irici ;tQ th'e 
report, J:~'..:(~e:L.i:. ·soldiers l;esillne;id ·firii}g µpo)i 'b:tie occlipafyt¢: d;E :t!'i~: 
ship dur~ng: '~:11e· ~f,:r;:i_lls:fer of wounded bo Isra;eii ships f'c?r rned:(ca:i;.:, 
treatment. 

5. (SBU) UnC::ler t,he qategory of torture,, the report cites exposure 
to elements .a,nd ,;inhumar;i.e'' condition~, invasive searches, .verb03:l, 
and physica],- a::;s~ults while unde:r d.et~ntion, . <l.J:ld_ .. sl.eep clePriy~~{.9J1.~,, 
The Mavi Mii'rina:ra passengers were fore.eel :to. 'kneel on the ship''s d.~ck 
while it was 1:ra,nsp6rtis'd' :to. I·srael ~' all the '\-i'hile- .suBj;ected t6 the 
wind. and., s_~<3.~P;t:,C3.Y' eh~;i::n~d up l:>Y th:e .. · $.l;a~e~ p~. 'hc:>YeJ:i.J:lg 'h~i;Lqpp,i;~:i;_s/~ .. 
After being }::r:a'ns-ferrE!d: to tb.e shi;P:' s. :ioul"lge, th13 a:ctiy::ls:i:,si 
complained that :the room was o:v;ercrowded and irihumariely ;hot: •arid 
humid. 'J?h_e, gf(:)µp t;:l'i,e1;1 cornpla,.ineci t:.ha:t ;the-, a_utornob:Hes .in which 
they were f:iians~~J?~~q .:to :?ee:i:h,;y:eeva.. P,;i~qri: w~re air cpnd.it,1on,ed: lt9 
"cold-storage" i::legr.~.es. :A.11 the wlii.le', i:;he, c:lertainees w:erg, 
according· to. :the.'±cipor:t, ·kicked, strudk ,with weap_tms' .and V:ei:."baiiy: 
assaulted, w:ith in;t~rit to ;;provoke" them.· .. The activists cC>If\J?lairi,; 
of continJ.l,a~ ~~a;rph~.s, z:epeated, ±n:t:~r:t;Rg~t;:iql'7 J'.l:l':i:t,h th~ 'Z'~~1,1'.?;f~: 
being hande,d . i:lireci:.J,y oyer -to I sra,lJ:'.'i s f~nt~;r.i,al. ;~Af:elJ..igeri9e:1 
service·, Shfiljak)•''. and .hourly qti~st:i.pn±ng"±ri.pr:Lsqn,.' a;m¢µI)tinSl"'.~q\ 
sleep dep+iy~;i:::i;oji .. ·.The.•report claims ·~11~. detained'activists'..were: 
also pres~~r~ci t~ F-ig:n d_oci.uneI1t:i:> say:j;ng tlia~ i::hE!Y. l:1ad ;irrived i:I1' 
Israel wi thol.li: perrn.i:s,sipn,, a.ntj. t.fi.ci:t: ':thE!:Y repea.:teeily ref11sed 'to c:li:i 
so until a .record of.- the;iir hav:l.ng· hee.n :Proug'.trt. to Israel a:ga.iPst 
their will was :i:nc1U:ded in the dc;cumentati'on. While 'allegedlY; the 
Israeli authoriti,e::; .... cla.in;ted they wou:ld re:t.Urn per~qn<:l-1 belpngiii.g~: 
to the d~t~il"lees ,, . :th13~ J:E!port c:,1aims tlici::t. ·~.:i,:L :t:h_i=iJ ·>Ja.s re~u;:~,e:cl . ~~P.-13 
empty su±tca::;_es: and broken electro.nics ... _eguiprri¢p,t., 'Spme. :cla.:lm¢4: ~i;h¢ 
loss of ":Large .siuns :of money,,, while :.fathers 'that 'their .c::redi:it cards; 
and cell phb~,es .!lay~ been used siii.ce the:Lr confiscation. 

Some Contradictions 

6. (SBU) The report claims that, upon first contact, the capbd.Ii bf 
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the Mavi Marinara repeatedly .told Israeli shigs via radio that ·theIJNdLASSIFIED 
ship WaS• Htaking ·h1.l.rrlanitariai:J. aid Oil the: :~hi:p· to :qci.:ia, / 1 

establishin<:r ·cil~a:r ·inte,nt to try and 'brea,k the eniba,.:r:g,o. The. repprt. 
also notes t;1:1a1: tl1e ".aU:tho:riti.es" q11·. :f,h19 •shi:p t0:ld the. acti~i.st::; :toi 
put on li:(e ].ac~et,s in a,nticl.pa,tion .. of. 0 a pOssib.le Is.raeli attack., 11 

suggesting a:wareness he£6:i:ehand 6£ Israeli warnings that t}ie · 
flotilla woul.d be boarded. The allegation that ;;many part;Lc,ipan_'t:.::;: 
reported that large sums ·of money had been ~eized by the Israei:ts 11 

may strengthen the . .Israeli argUment. :that. the. :Ship. was. intendin'sf to 
deliver f·iriancTal. a:±a in .addition to material aid 1:.o Gaz:a. The 
autopsy i<Jp6i"? alle.ges· that 11 rn6sti1 of the d19a,c:l. :had' bee,n fi:re.Ci upo.rr: 
from above, wli:e:r:e.a,s in .fact only two· or J;hree of the bodies . 
appeared to have wounds that wo.tild ;SU:i?J?Ort such a theory. The 
report also argues :that the Israelis fired upon the ship 11 wi,t}i 
intent t6 .kill1i not to. dlsahle, contrc;i,di9ted lat19r by the. ::;tat.em~I'l:t::. 
that many of; the wo11nded pad wounds to their arrn:;i and legs ,. not to 
their torsos. 

Com.71\ent 

7. (G) The report,, though incendiary in style; dces not tread any 
new ground. There:is little in: the report to cause. public uproar;; 
as previous ·P,ress •reports anc;i inte~v,iews ~:i.th. thEl ~uryivors ~e:r:e 
far more lurid a,nd sElnsational. Irigee<l; the .Garr' s own P.ress' ,and 
Information Burea).l. a:l:t.eady has issued a DVD that is far more 
heavy-handed. The. IHI{ re~ort also stays politically neutral/ .·ricrt: 
calling µpqn fh~. ·gov,E)rpiµ~:nt o.f fµr~ElY to :ta,~_e actJp~· ;oi,:nd. ·e~:I,f:9)t;i;;L:y 
identifyiI1.\;J £iii=; :e:12ti~.fa: .a,s 11 co,rnpl~:f::El+Y qi;v:{~i.an i_n 'na:tµrE)\i 1

: :(i:;~ · · 
alsb resta'.tes' "t,hat; the!' Mavi Marmara was' act:Uii'.lly a coriioros".'f'lagged. 
ship -- although .recent reports dispute wheth'e:i? this registra:t'fcin 
was completed in time· hef.ore the vessel s,et. ,sail .. 
JEFF.REY 
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14) Foreign Minister Okada cautious ii.bout condemning Israel 

TOKYO SHIMBUlil (Page 2.) (Ful:t) 
July 7, 2010 

Referring Jo the i·nciqent of J:sraedi :n?l;y.a:L: corranandos· i:Cl.iclifig an ii:i.±c:f,:. 
flotilla sailing t,9 .. t'j:l,e G;:;i..za Strip in th.~. Pai~st:ine .auto:ri:o~o:µs 
region and shooting nine Turkish passengers to death, Foreig·n 
Minister Okada told the· press corps on: .Jul~ .6; "At present, it is 

better for Japan no';b to clarify its· .stance on this i.ssue. "·. H.e t,hus 
indicated a cautious stance t~wa•rd the T.urkis.h goverruhen't' s ;cail :f:or. 
joining it in condemrling IsraeL Regarding. whether to, .demand Israel 
lift the blockade of. the :b9rder of Gaza :Si::rip, he sa,.ici., •i·'J:'l'l~·~e· ·£§ a• 
delicate iss~e in view ·Of internatipnal l~:w. I C.;_l'l~~t rElply sp;_?rf ·~·~ 
a technic<:i.J.. d,:ipcus~:i.o~ _,,; 
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4. Israel sends 'B~ck _''Ma vi Ma:i::mara•i (HurriyetY :_ Turkish iri~dia 
report that tpe J:-!ayi Marmara passenger ·ship Cit th.e center of- t_he. 
deadly Israeli navy raid on a Gaza-bqµnd fi_otilla ·w . .as towed oµ-t >,9:J: 
port in Israel and is: oh way back .to 'T:U:fkey 1. along with ·.:two ;o;tber: 
flotilla. ~p~;p~~- _ 'R#,9.""'.ge>v:erx;une.nt. sabah in_•:. Israel Hands over,1 Sh:ijjs 
on The Way•i ,niglilfgJ:i:l:.s· -,iI:Srael fulfills TµrkeY' s ~anc:ls· pne J~y 
one, now it's time· for ari apology and; compensation.'-' :t;:tean'l'.l"hi.l.~,. 

Hurriyet aha: Radikal. note. that the. Israe:li Foreign Ministry sent a 
letter to TU,rJ6e:~i -arid requested that no -s:i.rriilar ship:;; be sent· to 
Gaza. 

In the Headlines· 
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TAGS: PHUM, PREL, IS, KP~, TU, UNH~c-i 
SUBJECT: HRC Gaza Flotilla Fact-Finding Mission: What Next· ? 

REF: GENEVA 654 

1. (U) This is an .a.ctiori request.. See para: :13. 

SUMMARY 

2. (SBU) Foll'owing Secretary General Ban Ki-moon·' s announcerne:mf. 
(on Augilst 2) of a pa:riel of .inquiry in:to. the May .. 31 flot~J'.l.c:t 
incident T ana ... the decision of Both Isr.ael .. an.d T;urkey to coopl;!ra:t:e 
with this inv;es.i:;i~ation, POst has explored. ways to ~·turn. · 6£:f11

·: the 
flotilla fact f:iz:i.id.:Lfig mission es:tcib,lished by t.h.e I:Imnan RigpJ:s 
Council CHBGl. in ~C res.olution 14./1. We very stro:ng;J.y £:avor 1).ay~:n.g: 
this fact find:Lng mission (FFM)' fall a:wa.y; V(.ec opposed ·i.ts .cz:eiatfpn• 
and its superfluousness. is now more evident. Unfortunately., havi'iig' 
the FFM simply disband or stanci down dC:,es not appear to be: a 
realistic scena.rio. Based. on recent st~ternent.s by Turkey and. t:.h<=: 
Thai HB,C President, as well as cOnv:ersatiqns with the, 'Turks and 
Palestinia.ris inGerieva: a.nd with,persoririel in the Office of :theHfgb:~ 
Commissioner t'o.r HµIll,C;J,µ Rights, the }:ffi.C' .E:.$'l<i· wJll proceed 9.s, ... 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT ·oF STATE 
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U .. ·.·· ... ·.N.·-.....• u~L·A .... '' ....... ··.1 L'lliJJ mandated. 'l'.her~ are i~ortant otitstci.nding rol~~tion;s 1 howev~r·,. oL> _1_· 

about how th.ey w:i:J-1 .:;i.pprqaqh their w0~k i. i ~·.E:!t ;, l1pw they un,de!;i;s_ta1;1,a, 
the terms of :i:he.i:r :mandate and, how a,mbi,t±o:O.s they will 'be. T:here ::i.·s 
also an urgent .. need for ·guidance with respect to whether and how 
the United .. St<ites sl'!.cml_d seek to shc:i.pe• the oiitcoin~, as Post l:las 
learned that the meJ:tlbers, of the FFM will :Pe in, Geneva next week to 
consult with. OHCHR a:n.d various Missi.ons, including the U. S ~ 
Mission. The Depa:i:b:nent may want to consider! 

Reactions to Ban·' ,s Anriouncernen t 

3. (U) Hilman.Rights Council President Siha~ak .Phu:anketkeow 
(Thailand) stated at a press conference on: August 4 that the G.en~va 
and New Ydrk :prOcE:!sses would not overlap I but would "coi:nplement" 
one another. He f;lta:ted that t.he Geneva prqcess woµld focus on 
"perceived violations of human rights and h.~Il.itaria:n la:w'" '(lhiTe 
th~ New York process would. focus on. preveriti.ng sirriilar inci:dents. i:n 
the future. 

4. (SBU) In its response to Ban':s arme>:til"lC~e1.1,t,. Turkey,. the: m;ain,.. 
sponsor of the_. resoJ:ution establishing 'the GerieYct.fJ:,ased ·m{spfqrj..,,. 
stated that: •• the c;ene.va process should· 11 C6ffil>lehientn t~e New York 
process .. In ~-· c~~v~r~ation· AmbassacioJ: [)qri;;!.p.o'e h:a~ w1.tI-i 1 I._ .....,---,-:----""' 

the T,µrks, e:KPressed th;at tAeY: 
have no fi'xed-idea about what the HRC FFMsh<:>:Uid .cid.apart from· 
1I fulfilling its mandate~( I i • e 0 j they did.Il It ezj>reSS Specifi(:: ideas 
about what it means for the HRC FFM to complement the NY pio¢eef.i:f, 
but they did express t11at they fully expect :the .FFM to go .fqr:ward. 

In a ser.·.a·r.·a····t. e.· .... :.-.'c· ·o··_·X:. ··v.:···.·.e·····.r. s.a-·t·'.ion. on' August .. 5::, ··.P.al .. es·t· i. n.· 1<m .... I. ' .... · ... ··· .·. •, . ··.· I _ anc:l 'J:'u-rk_i:s.h: _ . told :P.ol.Couns that therEl· :wa;::;i•:, 
no way t,p 't,µr.Il. p:f:f::t;'r.le. (3eneva process.. Both ;i.ndioate_d thci:~ if l::;fy~ 
fact-finding. miss.iq1l report pi:-qvi.ded act:fonabte conclusi.011,::;.,, t:.h'e.~ 
the HRC may. have to c'ons.ider fol'J.ow-up .a:ct'.L·on:.s .. PoiCouns argu~d 
that having the two processes iun in. paialle·l could complicate and 
politicize· t.'he iss:uel_ w:.ifh the result' :beirig no resolution to the 
problem, sati:s:fyiil.,g il<=>' one. II m.ad~ _· cle~r tha't .i:ulkara ,\'~as 
expecting .tne inves.:tigation. ~:i;oviqg a]l'swers they qould: .giyg 
to the familie~ of the. dec::eased .. 0 andf · j i~sisted tha:~ ~~-e 
Geneva FFM had to pursue its man.date and: pro;vide its conclusions .• 

5. ( SBU') j j:~G ,........_ ____________ __. :t:c;s.l:d ·I?o:l.Qou1,i:sP
1 

on August 5 that OHCHR had approached the UN :in .NY abo_ut the: 
"complementar'ity•i qf the two flotilla: investi.:gatioris. CHCHR "•anted 
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to know from .NY if/how the .Geneva process could .fit into the NY-lEi:cf '.Ut~lCLASSIFIED 

investigation. According t~ NY flatly ignored 
OHCHR I s queries. I I said that NY warits nothing to db Wi·th 
Geneva process and prefers to let the tracks :tun parallel. 
I I sees this ci.s a problem but is r.esigned to the . fa~t. :\:.hC1.t 
the HRC has created a mandate that must be fulfilled and that .the 
Geneva FFM investigat:i.bn will continue. 

6. (SBU) I 

Status of the. Geneva Investigation 

---------~-~-~--------~--~--------

7. (SEU) Di'scuss,.ions with the;! OHCHR sta:ff. ::;upporting. the Gel)eva 
fact-finding .missi:on: closely trac.ked :wit:,h the view outlined by :f::,:he 
HRC President· in .his A~gust 4 press sta:ternen.t. {see para 2):._ Th.e 
fact-finding mission: SeeS itself as havirig ··ci-· Clear I llfi_xedH mandate·'. 
from the HRG ·to imrestigate alleged. v:iqlatioris bf· i·!'iter:q:ai:f9;Ja,1 
human righ~s a:µ.c;i J-i,urn;anitarian ia,w, :4u~ing.t-h~ ::;pe,ci:fi:c e,yen.,;t. ,<?f ,tf.ie:f 
flotilla inpi:deht. Ban's. announcement d(:).es. ri.ot .cJ:iCl:n~e or ,ca,f:f~p~ . 
that mandate. 

8. (SBU) The: fa:ct-.fi1:1ding mission ·IA~~rs: w:i_ll meet i:n GenE;!.Va 
beginning August 9 and :will de:V:is:e a formal ~lan of work. vihfie in 
Geneva; the members >·frll request meetings 'W'ith s.everal diplomatic 
missions including the ·un.:Lted States. 

9. (SEU) The fact:-find.ing rnissi!on l.nten:.ds tp. request: 'frav:el. ~9 ... 
Jordan·' Turk~y, and Israel to speak wi-th goveriimeht bffici:als\ ·.arid " 
witnesses .... Th~y in£~nd' to write a ref>c:>r_t: qe:t;.?-ili11g- what occurred 
with ali analyi:;is of ~1hether interna:t,io;ri;;i'l ],.a•·( was violated,. T.he 
group will sul:::>mi t the report at the ~epi:.~¢X:: 2oio s.ession pf tJ:ie . 
Human Rights Council, at which 'point the :tna:n:d.ate will be compiet:ef:l, 
barring any nel'i :l:~so1ution extending the mandate. Given the short 
timetable for the panel to carry out its:yiork and the insatiable 
appetite of many HR.C cielegations fpr sc:i=µ:i:.i'riy 9f :I:s;r;;ieli q.9:q.~~cf,, .;:a,, 
call from s.oine qparters to. -extend the. rriarid.at"e is jµciged. li)teJ,:y:. 

10 . ( S:SU) O~¢ij:B, J:,ep.or:i:s t.ha t the New Ypr.k pail.el 'l'ti:'ll f9(::u.s 9n 
recorrunendation~ f~r preventing future :i..ncid,en:f,s., and its aSSe,S'Smen,t. 
will be based on the reports submitted hY T.:Ur]cey and I:sra:eL The 
panel will not necessarily travel to' the: reg-i'on or interview 
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witnesses. Therefore, in OHCHR' s view 'Which is shared by others ~·iri, 
Geneva, ·the New Y9;i;k and Geneva pr.oces~ei:S $'.x~, completely. distinc:ii:.; 
and the creation of" th;e New York panel has no bearing On the. -. ·· 
ability of f.he Geri:eva fa.ct-finding I:nission to go forward. This 
limits our ability to push for a limi.ted, narrow role £o·r the 

fact-finding iniss±ori 1 much less ca11 it ~ff ent:i.re1y. l[l\TCL,.A-SSIFIED 
Comment an:d Possible .Alternatives 

- - ------ -~.~-- -·-- - ---.-.~ -.-------- ---
11. (SEU) '!'he curr¢n_t mandate of the 'Geneva"-b.ased group runs· on·ly' 
through Septemb:er 2010, leaving little tLTrie, to complete a 
meanin_gful investigation . Furthermore-, runrii!ig parallel 
investigat:i.ons is neither practical nor e.f"fective. Finally., Isr~ei 
has not agreed to cooperate with the Geneva. process, iizr\i ting i.ts 
credibility and irifluerice . Despite these ol:!vious problems , the 'FFM· 
will continue its :w6:i:k. While the Turks oppose disband.ingthe;HRC 
FFM entirely., I 

12. (SBU) Po.st judges tha.t, at lea.st a.t th~ level of ~neva:., an. 
approach that stres~es• abandonment .of th.e HRC . investigation ,as th¢·. 
only acceptable outgC,rriEl to the U.S. will ~ain no tracti911; ;:i:pd 9ply 
intensify. the· corrorti:~~n:t of· others to .se.e t.he F:g'M xnov:e .fqxward._ · · 
Engagemen·t to sha:P'E! the fopus an¢ o:µtce>rnEo!s appgars,..t_h~·e_m_o__,s_t_...,.-____ .,. 
effective way to potentially mitigate .its impact. l 

I The FFW s mandate is 
L--------~-----------~--...,-~-.,---= to "to investigate violations of i-nternational law, includi.ng 
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international hurnc:Lriitarian law and hurn.a:n right~ law, resulting: :t;:rc:i~ 
the Israeli. atta:ck:s o_n th~_ flotilla_ of .sh:i;ps :ca,:t:rying humar:iitar:i:_aJ:l: 
assistance:. 11 It w:Li1 the~c=fore be difficult f:dr them not tb orieri.t 
their work t':'.wards alleged international. law Violations. But w~ UNCLASSIFIED 
could potentially encourage an approach i::~at -develops some bas_ic - -
factual info:anation that would be releva~t to- a:ssessin.g poteni:ia,l 
viola tion:s, and axgue tha_t it would not be appropriate or p:tiiderit. 
for them to make an.y a:•ssessments themselves with ·respect to actuaJ_ 
violations; 

13 - (SBU) ACTION, REQUEST-: The -F:FM members w:ill be in Geneva for 
meetings wi.threlevaritdelegations the week of August 9. Post 
requests guidance regarding-interaction with the FEM and 0th.er 
delegations. __ (Noi:e: Ambassador Ki!lg k~ows one, of .the FFM mentber:s 
well personally. She expects to. see him socially in any case during 
his visit to Geneva next week. End note.) 
KING 
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SUBJECT: ISRAEL MEDIA:REACTION 

- - - ;.__ -___ .:;;.;~·--'":"""·- -- -.-:"""":-------- -- --
SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

1. Mideast 

2. Iran 

------------~--~~~-~~----
Key stories: in themedia: 

HaQaretz and Maa:r.iv ... reported that oh ·we<:lrtesday, PM :E3enjamin. 
Netanyahu r.ej ected a: Palestinian dema:rid that direct negotiations be 
based on a statement by the Quartet cOiifirrnirig its positio~ tha£,f;.h,e 
future Palestinian ::;ta.te will l~e bas.ed ori the i967 borde.:rs ... M~e~ing; 
in Jerusalem ·with. u ... s. Special Envoy for ·Mi'.dtj.le East J:)~a:pe .,S~p,ci,'t,qr 
George Mitchell, 'Netanyahu repeated his demand ·.for the renewal ·Of 
direct t,a_iks: :wi:f:pqu.:7: .precoi:iditions·'. ~ifc:J"le:L:J.·: l:):i:±e,fed "Net~qy~hii Ori 
his meeting on 'l':uesc:la:y with PA. Pres±dentMal1m0ud Abba:s and gaye f:he 
PM the Palestinian proposal. Accor!#ng to ,Peil.e:stin:ian: sou,:r.ces.,. 
Mitchell did riot diforni:ss: .Abbas ' proposal. Abbas is 'demanding a 
clear framework for the direct talk!5 and .ari ·Israeli .commi tinent to 
cease constructi.on .. activity in the settle.'tlent during the 
negotiations . I:sra,el Hayom reported that i;:ti'tdiell will conti!lu.e to 
try to remove Abba.SQ opposition. to di.rec:t t.alks with Is:ta~;J_. Tli:e. 
Jerusalem Post reported that MitchellQs meeting in the region. 
Qfailed :tp prp4~ce dt~ect talks. Q Depii#y l?t{ and Interior ·Mi#Ast:«3.,i: 
Eli Yishai was quot~d as. SZ!-ying in an i;nterview with The Jer~::;a):_~~ 
Post on Wednesday that J?M· Netanyah:u intends' to build only iri·· the 
settlement blocs when· the construction: freeze in the West Bank erid:S 
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on September 26. UNCLASSIFIED 
Most media reported that on Wednesday, .in his testimony before the 
Public Coriuni.siS·ion to Examine the. Maritime Incident of 31 May 2010i: 
a. k. a. the Turkel Commission, IDF Chief 0 f Staff Lt.. Gen. GaJJi · ·· 
Ashkenazi ~as the only principal I~:ra:eii official to claim .. full 
responsibility f.or the evE?nts. Ashkenazi ·sa:id that next time, the 
IDF will use snipers to halt Gaza-bound flotilla. On Wednesday, IDF 
Radio r.eleased a. video clip that reawakened the ptiblic and politicaJ 
furor ·aver :j3alad (~ational Democratic li-ssemhly). Knes.se:t ~ernb:er Ha,n:i;g 
ZoabiQs pa:i::ticipati.on .. in the Gaz.a'-l:>ound. flotiil;:i. Leading m;eqia 
quoted Z.oabiQs criti.cs as say:L:ng the footage from the ·Mav'i Marmara 
proves t}\at ii.lie fresf:uFian lawmaker was a:\'l;ire of tb,e violent 
intentio.n~ of the sh:i'.pQs passengers~ However, t.he footage never 

clearly show Zoabi in the.same frame as·an.arined passenger. 
Kesset SpeaJrnr R,euven Rivlin (Likud) called· on Attoney GenE;:iral 
Yehuda: Weinstein to probe the video ecording. Israel Radio qµoi:ed. 
Deputy PM Eli Yisai as saying in an intervie'w with the 
ul tra-Orthdox weekly Hamishpadha that the ministers .of the Qsptet 
had been told.before the event tha:t there were Hamas-associated 
Turkish :aot:.iV":i,'~ts in· the flot·illa and tha:t. some passengers m,i,ght:. J:,.E:i 
armed. The .media also reported that the High Co.urt of .Jµsti.ce has 
de.mantled explanations over the. fact that no :woman was appointed to 
the Turkel pa!lel. 

The media reported that on Wednesday a jµdg:e at the Petah Ti:!cva 
Magistra:teQs. Co1.lrt released Chaim ·Pearlman to house arrest 'after· 
spending 30 days in custody. . Pearl:ina.n Js suspected of fatally 
stabbing at l~a,st t.hrE)e Palest:i,nic:i.I'ls- oyl3r a .. d~cad~ ago. . The i;r;_e4i;\i, · 
said that., the. affai:r: :Ls .a great ernbarras:Smen:i::,, to Shin .B.et. 

Yediot banners: QPlaJ:le of the. 'Future tq. ]irrive in Is.rael.Q .The 
newspaper repor:ted tp:~t Is:i::;;i:el has· fi:nctl)ly ~pprqved a deal to 
purchase 20 p....:15 fighter jets from .the U.S. at. the .cos.t o:f $2 ,7~· 
billion. Yediot quoted. opponents of the project as saying that th.e 
Israeli defense establishment should have chosen a cheaper ~ptioh, 

HaQaretz and Israei Ra4io reported that ~:>1,• W:e4nesp.a;y 1'.:M .~etariyah111; 
released a iri.deo message in which the, Musiim. popµlatio!l in I,sl:;a§;i: 
and all over 'the worl.d an QeasyQ month. of Ramadan. Prime Min:ilster'' 
Benjamin Netanyci.h~ r~l~ased a vide.o mess;age Yeo?te:i:day in wh.ich he 
wished the Mµslil}l, population in Israe~ and :a:Ll over the world ;an 
"easy" month. of Rainada:n. "We mark th:i..s important month. [R~¢lan] 
arnid attempts to achieve direct peace talks :with the Palestinians. 
and to advance peace. treaties with our Arab .neighbors," Netanyahu 
said. "I ]cnow yoµ are partners in this goal and I ask. f.or. yoJ.].r 
support both in p:ray¢rs and in. any other ]Qin:t ·e:ffort b<:::> r.ea],ly 
create a peaceful and harmonious coexistence," he added. The.pr:i:riie 
minister conc·iuded: his· message with a tradfti6nal ,Arabic blE;!i>slng 
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wishing the Muslims an easy fast. Ha9a:tet;z reported that. Pres,id~pt. 
Ba:i:·ack Obama, will a:lso mark this YE:!ar I s. J:v!usli.m. 'holiday wit}1 a,: 
traditiona,'l Id al-Fi tr dinner a.t the 'Whfte House at the end o:t th.e .. 
month-long' fast. Similar to last year, Obama has invited sev:.eral 
top rabbis as well as Israel's 1'..mbassador to the U.S. , Michaei pre~, 
to the dinner. None qf them ,have accepted .t:he. invitation, howev9~,, 
as the White House event falls on a Friday night. 

HaQaretz qUoted Lebane.se DM Elias Murr as saying on Wednesday th.at. 
his country will declin.a .any military assistance from the {J .• S•, tl:i.si:t:. 

is cohditionedon;its agreeing not to use those :weapons agairis:t 
Israel. The newspaper cited the State J:).epartmentQs. response 'tha'f:: 
Washington would continue to b.lock th~. L~anese ml:lita~y, :I:,s.i-ae,i. 
Radio qUoted Syria. as saying that it·i;:; prepared to :grant as~istanpe 
to the Lebanese Armed Forces. Yediot qtiotedthe Italian. daily 
Corriere Dell;:i. Sera as saying that a decision wa.s made at a seer.et 
meeting of se.nior. Turkish and. Iranian intelligence officials: to 
create Qterritorial contigui tyQ from Iran to Lebanon through· .Turkey 
and Syria to enable the passage of rnissile,-laden trucks to · 
Hizbullah. 

HaQaretz r.ep0 rted th?.t a new IDF d9,qree ban:s Israelis from e!l:t~erf!lg 
Palestinian villages along Route 4431 despit'e these villages·: being 
located in Area c, which :ls under complet~ Israeli control. . 

The Jerusalem Post reported that settlers intend to marc'h against 
the new .Palestinian city of Rawabi. The Citizens Cbrninitt.ee of' :!:lie: 
Benjamin (Biriya:min) Council north of Jerusalem said that its: 
location wc;i.s· chosen to connect Jenin to H®rori:. 

Leading media 'repor.ted that ori Wedhesday, f:ol:lowing' Israeli. 

.. l)J\f OLASSIFIEI 

pressure 1 the· U. $ .. , Department of .State: has removed the city .of Eila:b 
from its trayel advisory for Israel.and.the territories 

The Jerusalerir Post reported that ari. Israeli .exhibit in East Ha.In,J:>tbni, 
N. Y. Qprovides Americans. with concrete. tJ:Uth about terrpr 
conditions. Q A bor'[\b shelter from s¢i.erot is.· the centE!rpf:ecE! :pf :ff!,~: 
show. 

1. Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I. QObama Has Fled from: the Middle East 

Middle East affairs commentator Dr. Guy Becher, a lecturer a£ the 
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Interdisciplina:ry Center, wrote in the rnass-cirCulation, plu~ali:sp 
Yediot Aharonot (8/12) : QFollowing decades of accelerated Ameri~~n' . .. . . 
activity in our region -- through pressure, intrigues, deals, . JJNCLASSIFIED 
mediation, diplomacy, threats, concessio.ns, a'nd doctrines --· an 
oppressive si·lence prevails. The incumbent U.S.'. Presicient, Beit~f.l( 
Obama, has disappea.red from the Middle Eastern. landscape, protj.{icJ,.~g 

a superpowerQs vacuum. The Arab regimes. hated·George W. Bush, but 
they also feared him and were wary 0£ him. Obama sirriply isriQt 
there. . . . An example of this is the Turki::;h flotilla a£fair'. Obama 
should have d,ispatC:hed his Secretary qf Sta.te to Ankara and 
Jerusalem to quickly .resolve the issue, bu.t .nobody arrived fr . .om the 
United States and r"egional damage is important .... Everybody feels· 
that Obama. talk:s' ]:mt that he doesnQt act. Benjamin DisraE3li sa.l.c:f 
that peop1,e ~}lould never argue but bring resu'.lts. Obama has. not 
even garnered a single·adhieverrtent in the Middle East .... AS the 
second half 0£ his term approaches, his call ·on Islam has collapsed 
and Obama has no o.ther plan: he has no agenda and no direction .... ,. 
He thought that if he kept some distance from Israel, he would. earn 
the sympathy of the moderate Arah Camp. The result was a bitter 
one: he dismantled the moderate Arab camp and lost Israel ... , It is 
actually a member of the [)ernocratic Party who brought ci}:).out t):_le 
unprecedE3nted: .· ,, • :strengthe:ning of the J:~.rut.?.l·:i.ty of the Araj:;: ;reg:j:ro$.i=:' 
surrounding Israel. . .. . Here is. a warning: those who flee .from the' 
Middle East will eventually be hunted ~Y it. 

II. QMonopoly for Action Must Not Be Left in IDFQs Hands 

Former Meretz lea<;ie·.r, former Justice.'Minister, and chief Israeli· 
p.r:omoter of the Geneva Initiative, Yossi Beilin, wrote in th.e 
independent Israel Hayom (8/12}: QEveryone .. is praising the 
a.r:ticula te and. can.did appearance of. the. Chief' of Staff to the.·. ~Tut:ke:.i 
ConunissioI'l. He to.ck re:sponsibility. He adinitted the mistakes. He 
backed the so1die.rs .: On th.e other 'ha,~.d; the' IDF accep:Cs .the: 
c.r:i ticism of the ·o:th.er agencies and fr.om this IlJ.Ornent o.n,, beqomes the: 
address for Is'rael~s failure in handling the: Ttirkish .flotilla:.. 'The 
IDE' is not the fall g'uy in this sto:i:y' -:-.;.. it is the agency that 
recommends modes .. of action to the go:v:errl!nent; it is the execu to,:i;. 
The Government is playing a se.condary role in the affair. U~ua;Lly, 
the army prefers t'h:is; th.is time it is payirjg the ent.ire priqe for 
being the only one around. This is very c:onv.enient for the 
Government~ ... The. army has to realize that the ministers, rna.iri.l;yf 
the ignor~i:i:t ones, :'i'i'ho give it blind backing and who rely on; 1t: .so 
much, will also be the first to say that they qid n()t intervc;!nEl!,,. ·d.{Cj. 
not obje.ct, did .not question and perhaps were not questioned; and 
will assign to the 'IDF the practical·r~spcinsihility (of course riot:. 
the formal responsibility) for failures. In order to prev:1;nt this., 
the IDF must demanci the presence of other assessment agencies in. the 
room where the decisions are made, to .explain carefully the other 
options to the ministers, and to ensu:rethat the decision among tll;¢ 
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options be theirs . The. current monbpqly on making a recornrnenO,ati.on; 
is a responsibility that the IDF should not h~ve to take on: its·eif.' 

®CLASSIFIED 
III. QThings I 'Learned from Abu Mazen 

Right-of-center coltnnnist Drqr Eydar wro:t.e in Israel Haypm (B/12'): 
Qin an interview with the. editors of. themost•importaritEgypti:an· 
newspapers, Abu Mazen'., the head of the Pale.stinian Authority, 
addressed Israel.Qs ·co?l<;i:ltions for th~ end of the conflict, · 
principally a clear recognition: by the Pale~t.inians of the S:tat¢ of. 
Israel as the national home of the Jewish people. .lwcording to the 
report I Abu: Mazen sa'id that he. Qwill: never recognize the -?t~~e ,qf 
Israel a.s the sta:te pf -bhe Jewish peop~eQ. Tr!ie, it is .hard tq . 
demand that: the Pal¢s.tillians m9dify their basic principles. '.6£ 
Israeli society comprises people -- some .of them inf1luential, ·in many 
domains -- who wish t<? turn Israel il} a Qst~te .of all its citizens 
... which means the ·end of the Jewish stai:e, Benjamin N:Eitanyahu. 1nU.st 
continue to place this principle as a bcl:sic condi.tion for peace 
negotiations. 

IV. QFight Terrp:r Legally 

The independent, left.;..lea:nin:g, Ha' aretz e.ditbrialized ( 8]12) : :QQr( 
Wednesaay, a court decided to. release the right-wing activist· Chaim 
Pearlman to house. Cirrest,, about. a. rn9nth ;;ift~.r .. he was first t.aken 
in to custody. Wh.en. he was arrested., Shin Be:t announced wi f:li much. 
fanfare that he ~i'as .suspected .of haviri,g rm.ircieted four Ar.abs' 12 ·years. 
ago. He was deni.ed basic rights under interrogation .. , . . Sh±n Bet 
must make a grc=!ater effort to 'Uproot Jewisl:i. ·t!3rr.~.z:is.:rri1 bl:l't t~:Q~ ~#4. 
cannot justit:y a:ny ;µi,ea11s. . . . ~bin Bl?J:. :rnuJ?.t:: :mend. its w;ays ,_ :g:¢.;arlID9;J:l 
is not the .oriiy s'iis:pedt in receri:t :i:noz:i.ths· :~ho wa·s arrested. ori; :the 
basis of sex.i9;:is; ';aliec:Ja-t,ions that ~ickly turned out to be 'f·aHre'.; 
He was p:J:(::!Ced~d. by -s~v;eral Israeli Ara]:, tj.et;ainees; in those=!. ca;s.~s.f ;a: 
raft of allega,t;i.a'ns produced ii tt.l~. Before the Shin Bet ar:res.t:~ . 
people and makes false accusations, it shc:>uld investigate car.efpliy. 
It should remember~ that not everything is. :permitted in 

interrogations, anc:! that torture -- whe:t:he,r. psychological or: 
physical -- is always unacceptable, no :rna;t~,c:iF th,e case .or the 
suspect. EV'en the wa:t against terro.r must :be conducted using' leg;aJ; 
means. 

2. Iran: 

Block Quotes: 
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QMaking a Mockery of-Sanctions UN:CLAS,S:IFIBD 
The conservative, i:ndeperident Jerusalem Post editorialized {8/12): 
QThe sanc.tions irnP,o:Sed on Iran by the U, N. , :E. U; a:nd U.S. have 
al ways lqokecl better on paper than in rea:1 life. Their .rnaj 0 r 
underlying flaw -- riot. the only one by any means. -- is the 
probability that ·riot everyone '-Till adhere to them .... Most galling 
... is the behavior ·of certain European deII1c)cracies s:1.1cl:1 .as· 
Switzerland which, fqr th.eir own good, .s;ppµld .be in. ·the vangµ;:i;rq g{ 
the struggle tq d.ef'encL free wo.rld iriter~s.t:s cigainst a rqgue, regime' 
with nuclear ambitions. . . . sanctions are impo~ed to make i:t ·· 
difficult for a regime which inordinately.en~:ngers ·world.peace to 
carry on unhinc3.erecl,. .That is t;he logic. M~ney is fungible. . . 
Whatever enriches Ira::nia:n· coffers. _..;.·especially given the tyrannical 
nature Of the;. regime _,;.- Can, even if not directly I help fund terror 
and/or help Tehran. t:.o proceed with nucleal::·~eapons development. '.I'll~ 
Swiss arenQt that naive, They know the score perfectly well. TJiey: 
should not make fools. of the rest of the world. They shou.ldkriow: 
better than to undermine what are ultimately free world interests'! 
most emphatically 1:nciudingtheir own. 

GOLDBERGER 
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1. . (C) Turk~y.' s 
told CDA.and PolOff> September 7 that th:E! 

._G_o_T_e_x:_p_e_c_t_s_a_"_s_t_r_o_n_g_· _r ..... eport" crit·ical of Is.rael actions against 

the Free Gaza flotilla from the Human. :tHsrhts Council (HRC).. ..-I ----. 

said the HRC' s investigation will focus on Israel's alleg.ed 
violations of human rights, the right to lifE!, and to the freedom 
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of expression surrounding the May 31 Mavi Mai:ma.ra inciden't, 1'C)th UNCLASSIFIED 
during the raid and in the aftermath.. The HE:Q, he said, woulc:l. 110.t 
examine the legali.ty of the b],qckade or t}ie :t.s.rael:l. -r~i~.. · Uaving· 
submitted_ Turkey's .own investigatiC>n._repC)rt to the UN on· .septei:r\Eer: 
2, I J said, he has· some idea of: what ii~ e~~cii:s to appe~r ).:n #.il~ Bl 
final H~C::: repc::>rt, incJ:uci:Lng a cata1og qf "i·z:ih1JIIl;a:ne treat!llert:i:,'' o( 
the flotilla passengers by Isra.eli authorities.. CDA expressed .US 
concern that the HRQ .group would focus oh elements cr::itical cif 
Israel, but might not examine the voracity of those claim~ or 
countervailing arguments with muc:h vigor, yrhi.ch could ui:t.i;mately 
lead to an ·unbalanced. report. 

2. (SBU) 1.. . . ... lspoke highly of the group of law:yer~ arici '3*f>ef.t:~: •9+ · 
the factcfil"/,4±.r,ig: ~~,sio:n apppinted by .i:pe Pr!2sitj.ent of the :.~'.8.:9., 
which v:is:i..tedTu:r:keyAµgus;t 22-29':to inP:pe;::::t the ?:1avi Marmara and 
interview· witriessei={ .and .go:Verrurient officials. The fact-'findirig 
mission .is chai•red ·by I<· Hudson-Phillips, fo:rmer judge of the 
International Criminal Court in the Hague, and also .includes 
Desmond de Siiva, chief prosecutor of the Sierra Leone War Crimes 
Tribunal, and Shanthi Dairiam, former member of the Committee on 
the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women. 
SILLIMAN 
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US Embassy kikara, -- Turkey Med,ia E:ea9:tion - S'.E;!pt§!ml::ier 23, ,2QllC) :~s; · 
prepared by the Public Affairs Inforination Office 

How the US is Playi,ng/Re1ated News 

1. Gul in New York.: "We Abide By the· Sarictions" (CtimhuriyE:it} 

Turkish media is awash in stories chronicling Presiden:t:.1's, Gu:J.!ls 
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movements at the t)NGA in New York this week, as well as his · · · ·· · 
numerous_ interyiews with interna tioni=il and ~ericah me.di a. l{eariy:T.JNJ=:LASSIFIED 
all emphasiz'e Turkey's economic success and focus in ori Turkey's 
relations with Iran. Leftist-nationalist C1linhuriyet in "We Abi_de 
by the Sanctions," reports "Preside,nt ·Gul wh~ at.tended thEa ; Cha:rli~ 
Rose Show' stress~d that Turkey implements the UN s.anctio'ns against 
Iran. I If Iran has nl.lClear weapons·' this is intJ.ch more da:ngercn.ls for 
Turkey than the US. Turkey will never want to see a neighbox wi1:£h 
nuclear weapons and wil_l never be tole.rant to Iran possessing· .. 
nuclear we?,po11s. ''' NTV headlines "Gul in NY:," and qUotes :PJ::(i;lsi4eti;t; 
Gul as saying\ ''"When there are binding sanctions , we abide by thc/s•e: 
binding sarictidris:" Mai.nstream Hurriyet says ''Message from. Gul: ~Yfu, 
Going to Say 'Be a Compromiser' To Iran" and h:i.ghiights that. Gul. 
gave this rn,e-?sage >'{hile speakirig "f:o .PBS in NY and the Washington 
Post and emphasized that "Turkey has the capacity to help with a 
solution for the :prohlems between Iran and the i~ternational. 
community." Mainstream Milliyet online in "Iran Listens to Us'' 
notes "speaking to .media in NY,. Gtil said Iran's leaders pay 
attention to Turkey and he is going to suggest to them that they he 
more transparent." :Mainstream Sabah headlines 11 Gul: Local ·· 
AcL-n.inistrati.on Reforms Required," Cl:nd reports "President Gul who 
was live on TRT H9ber, emphasized tha,t the whole world,. the wh.oie 
region saw Turkey'.s success and. ±mpo_rtance. '·' Sabah also rioted that 
Gul added that Turkey needs to carry otit local administration 
reforms. 

2. Caglayan on Trade with !:tan and the US 

Trade Min,i~t~r Cagl<iyan on CNBC-E :Tv iasi: ~igh_t m'9:nt~oned 1\1.s 
upcoming QQt, J"i V? v-i:si"f: and .sai.d Tur~ey wi]°,l con~ult wit;h, •the 
U.S. on ensuring financing for its legal trade with neighbor.ing 
Iran, noting '"otir._bankers are nervous. 11 "While we understan"d· bc;Lh:s 
on certc1.in aspects of trade, we' re having d:l:fficulty understanding 
the limits on the hank'.ing system" 11otirig 'rurkey w~nts to increas·e· 
trade· from about $11 billion now to $30 billion annually. 
Meanwhile, the Wal·l Street Journal says Cagiayan called the 
prohibiti6J1 ·on a~l. barik±ng transactio11s yit:h ~,:i:an ''a ~:i,:sta~e'" a17:4 
said Tur~ey: was .l9ppy:i.Ilg Y;Tashl:11gto11. tp ~lte;!-t. i:h~ ~ea::;ur~::; .. 
Mainstream .v;atan ~n ".$64 Billion of Trade •with .Ir.an. IS by' the• EU 
and the us. How Is This an Embargo? II reports TU'rkey has no 
intention of breaking the eritbargo but cons;ervative-religi.ou.s 
Turkiye highlight~ 11 Iranian Embargc;; ·Reduc~i;. Turkish Bank Profits;·:.''· 
Semi-officiai Anac:iqlu Ajansi (AA) stres.·ses that Caglayan. found it 
difficult.to explain low trade fig'ures with the U.S. despite an 
alliance of over half a century, and said that he saic:i his US 
meetings would take piace based on our imodel partnership.' 

3. Concurrent Contacts with the US and Iraq (Hurriyet) 

Mainstream H:urriyet's prominent inside story highlights the details 
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of Turkey' s National Intelligence Service (MIT) Undersecretary :L:JNCLASSlFlED 
Hakan Fida:n 1.s contacts in the .us. Hurriyet: r~ports that Eid.an a:nc:l. 
two senior MIT officials. are "holding top secret meetings with 
President Obama's security advisors on. the fight against PKK 

terror. " At the same time, Turkish Ambassador to Bagdad Murat 
Ozcelik is .in discussions with Mesud Barzani; the leader of 'the 
regional adm:Lnistration of Northern Iraq. HU:rriyet notes i'th:e 
concurre~t tctlks in .Erbil and Washington }la,v~ triggered allega¥iops, 
that Turkey . .is seeking t;riparti,te cooperation with the US and 
Northern Iraq to end. PKK terror." 

4. Negative Relations with Israel: US-Turkey Trade Impact 

Mainstream Milliyet in its economy page reports TUSIAD's deputy 
chairman. and US-TR Business Council chairman Haluk Dincer, ta,:L){.:i_.r{g 
on the eccmomic. effe.ct of the lates.t .developmeI'l'tS, in, US-Tµ:rk,ey:. -
relations ·with 'Turkey's .new foreign policy s.tatu:s,, .said iJ.here·i s: 
not a negative effect on economic relations between US-'T1lrkey iii:'. 
the short term. But if Turkey-Israel relations· remain negative, ·us 
investments in Turkey could decreas.e in the long run" due to 
efforts by the Jewish lobby in congres,s. On Turkey's economic. 
relations with Iran, Dincer stressed that "Turkish companies' we.re 
careful on the issue." 

5. US and .Briti.sh Ambassadors Wanted t.o J:,obpy For .Foreign .D·rug 
Companies .(Milliye.t) 

Milli yet' s economic columnist Derya Sazak writes ;'Deputy PM :Ba:bai::i'ari 
who is in NY .:together with Pres_ident Gul, talked about the 
backstage of bargaining with drug ;companies. Highlighting that the 
government 1 s drug purchase could increase to 18 billion TL than 'l.6 
billion TL in 2009, Babacan said the US and British Ambassadors 
intervened and wanted to lobby for foreign. compan.ies. I We tpld t}l:em 
that this was. not a diplomatic issue. :We .are cl.i'stomers and we; 
bargain, ' said Babacan. " 

In the Headlines 

6. UN Flotilla Report: Israel Violated International Law (Zaman, 
NTV) 

Turkish TV and online outlets are reporting in detail on the .UN 
Human Rights Council's ne:w repo!rt ori th.e Israeli raid. on a Turkish 
aid flotilla for Gaza., which resulted in the death of 8 Turks arid· 
one Ameri.can. Hurriyet online headiiI1es '·'People Willfully: ::k±Ii~# 
on Ma vi Marmara, 11 referring to the lead ship where the fa tali.ties 
occurred, while NTV reports "UN Co:uncil says Israel Guilty of 
Violations." Islamist Zaman on line in "Israel Violated 
International Law" reports the Council's 56'-page report by its 
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fact-finding mission "has concluded that Israel's naval blockade o_f 
the Palestinian territory was unlawful ,because of the humal).:itari~!l 
crisis there, and described the military raid on the flotilla as 

brutal and disproportionate." NotiI1Q" that the. Israeli Foi::e.igJ:l' TIJN'.:.'.:_·_.·.·· ... ·:,C ... :_: .L. · .. A. ·SSIFIED 
Ministry late Wednesday evening had dismissed.the report for its 
"biased, politi9izetj. arid extremist approach,;~ Zama,n points ou( 
that the Council found "the conduct of the Israeli military and 
other personnel toward the flotilla passerigerswas not only 
disproportionate to the occasion but demonstrated levels of totci,lly 
unnecessary and incredible violence. It petrayed an unaccepta:bl·13 
level of .brut.ality. ,·, Predicting more condemnation awaits Isi:aei, In 
"The Report That Will Drive Israel into a Corner," mainstrearnV;:;._ta!l 
predicts more international condemnation awaits Israel in light. 9~1 
the report. 

7. Permanent Peace Discussions at Imrali 

Media are highlighting the state of discussions with Ocalan at the 
Imrali prison and the potential for peace. Mainstream Vatan 
headlines "Movement at Imrali" reporting that there has been 
increased discussions with Ocalan in the past week and that a civil 
commission has been at the island for days. Mainstre~ S;:!.bah 

headline.Sc 1rA CiviL Siege of I:tnrali 11 high.lighting increased 
II initiatives' td silenc~ the weaP.ons ;11 There ±s wide TV 1 covE;!ri;i;g~ ·of" 
the discuss.ions and Radikal Ankara bureau chief t(tku Cakiruzer I 
traveling wi:i:h Gul in th.e US,, notE!d :on NTV tI:ia:t d:isctission:S :on 
Irnrali could C::::oritinue despite the discovery today of a van in 
Eastern Turkey with bombs be:Longing to the PKK. Turkish television 
has given extensive coverage to Israel's C:hannel 2 television· 
interview with PKK leader Murat Karayilan., in his Norther.n Iraq 
hideout., ,and his coinirieirits in which he urged Is.i:ael on. Tu'esda:y: to 
sever its.I\).~litary ties with Turkey; which h9. described a:;; a gomrnog: 
enemy, were replayed in newspapers. 

8. Final Stages In South Korean Nuclear Power Plant Talks 

Turkish Energy and Natural Resources JY!inister Taner Yldz said.: 
Wednesday that talks with South Korea reg;a,rding the constrµctiqn of; 
a nuclear power plant in Sinop, planned for Turkey's riqrther:i:i 
province of_Sinop( are ongoing with only_a few.remaining i:ssUes 
under delibgr~tion according to Today' s Z:cun,ap,, YiJdiz ~aid .,,South: 
Korea h.C!.~" a.S;ked i:9 aII1end some of T{irkey' s .con.ditions for .the 
construction and the Turkish side is in the :final stag.e of 
assessment of. these pr6posals. Other media report Turkey arid. South 
Korea will sign an intergovernmental agreement on the power p'lant 
when PM Erdogan visits Seoul in November 11-12. 
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SUBJECT: IDF INTERGEPTS ·11 JEWISH BO.AT 'I'.O GAZA!; 

REF: TEL AVIV 2176 
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VCIE-":Q.Q•1 
S S'C> ...;_Q() i 
°ijFA~-00 

RELEASED.IN::PMT 
BB 

1. (SEU) According to .DAO Tel Avl.v, the Isr;ael Navy 'Fo.rce 
(INF) safely and peacefully boarded the "Jewish Boat to .Gaza.'~ 
Sailing Vessel nr.rene'! on SepterriPer ??; >a:i: ap:r;>~oxim.ateTy lf~b 
hours 19q~* ~ . . (No'tf::!: The I~F ·. cont:iB~es •tp :i:efer tt? the ship 
as ·the .ii Syen-'Y:..T~q,, 1 i' "although the "Jew~· for· Jus.tice for 
Palestinians" organization, and press refer to .the ship as the 
" Irene. II End note.;) Tl"le INF is cu±rE?ritlx towing the ship t:p 
the Israeli port: ·of Ashdod, and esi:imates its arrival at 1530 
hours local.·. The ;MFA, .coI}firrn,ed that the ·"irene" .is being· . 
towed to A,Shdod., aRd will c_ontac::t ,CONS. regarding ,:the. 
condition of the passengers and access. ,to .American citiz;en 

'--~~~~~~"'"',--~~---' 

-- reportecily on :bo,ari:i ;-- as, ·.so.on as the, 
ship arrive,s• in .po,r:t, 

2. (SBU) According to, the Israeli press, the ;INF hailed the 
"Irene" twice and ordered it to stbp sailing to Gaza. "Jews. 
for Justice f~r Pales:tinians" activi_s.ts on .. board the "Ir.ene" 
indicated the ship had departed Fama:gusta, .. and announced 
their clear i-ritention to .break .the INF'·s naval; blockade of' 
Gaza. Israeli press reports th<3_t no viol'ence .by either. th~ 
crew of the "Irene~' ·or by the INF took. piace, 
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SUBJECT: "JEWISH BOAT TO GAZA" : ACTIVISTS CLAIM VIOLENCE.; 
A.MCIT LEAVES PEAc:rnFULLY 

REF : A. TEL AVIV 217 6 
B. TEL AVIV 2180 

1. (SBU) Su.mmciry: . The Is.rael N,ayy E'g~c:e: i.nterc:e:i;:rted tl:re;: 
"Jewish Bo.at to Gaza" on Septexriber .28 an·a towed. 1.t· to: the 
Is.raeli p.ort of:. Ashdod. Israeli act1vists on boa:rd were 
arrested a:nd la:fer. :i!elea:s.ed on ;ba·iL. The Is·raeli Ministry of 
Interior offered foreign activists immediate repatriation; 
.l\merican c1.tizen I {depa~ted Israel early on 
September 2.9. I lwas met by Ei;n:bassy sta.ff at Ben 
Gurion International Airport, and signed a Privacy :Act waiver 
prior to departure; she reported no issues regarding . 
mistreatment, conf:L.scated property,. o.r ):ieaith .. Th~ II)F 
Spokesperson.' s office stated .the boa'rd:big of t.he . ship 
occurred without incident. Israel·± ,media .outlets' and the 
"Jewish Boat to Gaza'·' website refute thi~ claim, charglpg 
that oJ::J.e Is.raeli activist w.as t,ase.red. ciuring the boarqing; 
I jalsc:i r~ported that the IPF . use~ a ta.ser gun on an· 
activist. The-ME'A noted· that the Israeli activists are 
entitled to file qharges wi f h ·the Israe:Li police 1 wh.o would 
then be obliged to· open an investigation. E!ldsummary. 
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2. (U) A statement from the IDF Spokesp_erso:h' s qffice noted 
that the boarding of the "Sven Y Two" (also ·krio.wn as the. 
"Irene" to the Israeli MFA an_d press) 11 ,.ia.s without incident''! 
and that 11no viole.ri(je of any kind" was used by either the 
passengers or the. INF. The IDF Spokesp~rson' s .statement 
reiterated that Israeli naval ships transmitted two warnings 
to the captain of the. ship' making clea-r that the intent to 
sail to Gaza was. illegal. Overhead video f<:>otage releaseQ. on 
YouTube shows IDF soldi.ers boa,rding as t;wo Il:iJF vessels 
flanked the ship. IDF Spokesperson Brigadier General Avi 
Benayahu_ saidduring_a September 28 interview 'with_ Israel 
Radio tha:t he reg:r~i:ted the INF is 11 for9ed t:o be di ver.te.cl 
from its pJ:ima:i:y J:ni;s,sion of fi:ghting ierrorism, a:nd tnust deal. 
instead with a str~n:ge mission like this of.·. a yacht that has 
no connection to humanitarian aid, and is nothing other than 
a provocation." 

3. (SBU) the only American citizen on 
board the "Irene," accepted the GOI's offer· of immediate 
repatriation. As r~ported septel, CONS staff met 

...,_---,:-----::--~ 

at Ben Guri.on Int~rnationa:l Airport, aI1cl· sJie departed early. 
on Septen,iber ~.9 .on a:n El Al flight b.ound for .~ewark. 
I I signed' a .. f:till Privacy Act :waiver .. , ,a:nd asked that 
CONS contact her son-in-law. She repdJ:t~g no issues 
regarding mistreabJ;len:t., confisc:ated property, or health. She. 
was, however, qu:i.~e shaken from her experience and expressed· 
gratitude for the ·Embassy's assistance. · 

4. (U) Israeli. pr~ss reports that se.ve.ra,l "::rrene" p;::i.sse;nge.rs_ 
claim the IDE 'Use.d.:e.x..cessive force when l:io<:1,rdipg .the' ~hip. 
CAPT ·(res'.l_Yo"natan: Shapira, a_former :Israel :Afr Eorce p.i.16t 
on board. the ~hip;' said there w:ere Mno ~c:)r.d,::i to descr:Lbe wti:a:t 
(the passE!ngers) went through r:iuring t,1:1e t<;LkE!over," anci . 
claimed the IDF used .a taser gun on him. :He .noted .that there 
was a large discrepancy between the IDF's account of a 
peaceful boarding and what actually occurred. EliUsharov, a 
reporter affiliated with Israel's ch;;i.nn_el fo., .affirmed, 
Shapira's.accountof th~ boarding, inclµcii:n:g the use of the 
taser g1 .. m. In h.er conversation with CONS staf·f, f 
reported: that the. IDF had used. a taser grin. on ond .. oL cue 
activists. ·'J:'l'ie • 11 J~'\.:d:sh •Bgat to •Gaz.a·;'. 'W.~site repprted. ·that 
the Israeli passengers were reieasE!d fr.qrnpolice custody on 
bail, while three irtternationai passengE!rs accepted imrriediate 
repatriation. The website noted that from 
Germany remains in the Given Deportment Center. after refus·ing 
immediate rE!patriation. 

5. (SBU) MFA Deputy Director General for North America Barukh 
Bina said Sept9mber 29 that the MFA c.onsider~ the "case 
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closed" regarding th~ "Irene." He notefil'N€L:Pf@~fill 
made clear to the IDF and the Mini,sb::.'y of Tnterior that the 
individuals. on boa±:d be treated with respect' and cc:a.re --
including especial:ly AinCit .While t~e activis.ts;' 
views do .n9t Correspond. to the. GOI' s p.erspective., they are 
nevertheles.s e.ntitleCl. to their opinions, Bina said. He. had 
no further .information regarding Shap:ira' s ·ailegations of 
abuse. As an Israeli citizen; Shapira is entitled to file 
charges with the Isr~~li police; tl:ie IDF wcmld then be 
obliged to investigate the incident, Bina s.aid. He 
reiterated that .. the. INF had been instructed to .refrain· from 
any use of :violence during the boarding. 
CID\!NINGF.AM 
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E. 0. 13526: N:/A 
TAGS: O.PRC.,. KMDR, IS 
SUBJECT: ISRAEL MEDIA REACTION 

SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

1. Mideast 

2. U.S . ...:Israel Re.1.ations 

- - - ------·-·~ ~·-:--....;._· ...... .;.;,.:..;.._ ----
Key stories in the me.dia: 

The media. cii;.e¢: remarks that PM BE;!:nj~ip Nef;anyahu ail~ Kzj.ess.~.i: 
Speaker .Rel.:Lyen Ifiyil:n· made at the 6ff.i:.c:ia:l: m~m:or.i:fl.'l qere+nop:y; j:<:>.~ 
the . late. Yit:zhak Rabin. . ;~etari~h.u, 'Who pa·inted hittiself; a·s :ril.ore 
left-wing 6n Palestinian statehood, was quoted ·as sa:yj,;ng thc;ii: 
enmity a·n<i :t::.lie gaps in, Isra~li spciet;y ~(lye decr~ased.. Y:ecliot 
quoted DM Ehud BC!-ra.JC: as saying' <\l.:t Cl.. rn,eeting of 1.:;J'e'\'.l:iSh. leader.s: 
convened.;by the Jewish People :i?"alicy Planning Ip:stitute.in 
Jerusalem that Israel. should not iri'sist at. this• J?Oirit on. 
recognition :bY the J?a:les.tin:Lan,P as a. Jew:i;~h. state. Yeqio.t r~po;'f:~~ .. · 
that Bar~k also qr.itici:z:ed Net;a11yahu 1 s :po;L,:i,cy vis-a:-'vis the 
Palestin±a:ns. (''What is needed 'llere now is a De Gaul'le '1bo« mad(3. 
concessions.; .not a. Chu·tchill who a:r;:iplied f:orce( 11 he was q:uoted as: 
saying.) 

Ha' aretz. 1 s Web site .and. Israel .. Radio quoted· U.S. Secretary of Sta.te 
Hillary Clin.ton as saying on 'Wednesday at ari. arinua:l gala of the 
American Taskforce for Pales.ti:p.e at in Washinsr;ton that Israe'its :a,rid 
Palestinians have not abandoned pea:c~. n~got:iations :~nd th~t ··a 
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two-state. s.olution is still possible. The Secretary 'l:las quoted :'.tJr:SrCLA.SSIFIED 
"We remain convinced .that if they persevere with heg6tiations, the 
parties Cari agree on an OU tcome that ends the Conflict i reCO!lCile,S 
the Palestinian goal of Cl,n independent anqi viable state ba'sed on; 
the 1967 lines., :with agreed s:wa:ps .... "We haye a mornen.t in tj;me ·a.n.-a 
we must seize ... The Obama administration :Will not turn their backs 
on either 'the people of Palestine a:ndisra:el. They will coritin'tje 
working for a.nd god willing achieving pea,ce, " said Cli.ntop. . ·. ·. 
Ha'aretz *eporteid 'that Clinton also spoke ci:boµt U.S. efforts to 
ease situation in :Gaza, under Israeli blockade sihce 200 7. "'Our 
goal is to support sustainable economic growth .. in Gaza, and it'.s a 
little-known fact tha,t the Palestinian Aui:!lority is the princj;pal 
financial supporter of Gaza. The p~ople in Gaza are dependent uppn:, 
the Palestinian Authority, which is another. reason why the incr.ekse 
in economic activity i'n the West Bank is not:only good for tlids~
who live in .. _the· West Bank, but those who live in G.aza as we·:i,1 ~" 

Leading media :tep6rt.ed that in the "largest arins deal in history'~"' 
Saudi Arabia is purchasing from the U.S. $60 billion in weapons, 
including 84 F-15 .aircraft. The media rep_orted that the U.S~ 
reassured Is.rael, saying tha:t the transa,ction .is meant to 
strengthen· Saudi Arab:i:a . .against the r.egional threats. Israel Hayom 
and other media cited the. dissatisfaction of .Israeli officials,, whO 
were howeyer g:i.ioted as saying t.hat Isra,¢1 1 s quali ta, t.J,ve edg~ wilf:: 
be maintained. 

The Jerusalem Polid: :reported on a plan t6 iriClilde offi.cers trained: 
to help reduce. ciy{lian casualties in IDF. combat tini ts. 

In an interview with Maariv 1 Minority Af£ai·rs Minister Avishay 
Braverman (Loib9:t) stated his belief that as chairman of. the. Labor 
Party, he ·will garner 25 Knesset seats and become prime mir.iister~~ 
He proclaim~d himself Rabj:n' s succ~ssor and. said: "The public wii'i 
have to chd.ose: Lieberman or.Braverman." 

Leading med.l:a qµotE:d New York Times pi.1~d.i~ Tfi<:>rnas Freiamar.i a~ 
saying in a:n 9p-~d :~rticle that "I!:!_1;-ael t9qiay :i:eally is behC!,yi!lg!, 
like a spoiled child 11 and that Ptvf Neta:nyahu told President .Obama 

that he w:i,.11 dismarit:le his gov.ernrnent to reach an agreement with 
the Pale~t:i.nian~. - :speaking on Israel TV., foriner Israeli 
Consul-General i·n Ne"'• York Alon Pink.as concu;rred with ]'ried:rrtan, 
saying that Israel ~owes the U.S. a lo.t and. that it sh(:)U:ld .at. lea:S:t 
make a smgll gesture to the administration, but' that this is' not'.1 

only the. :i..e·sµe o£a Ei'O-day settlement 't'reez~.. Maar:i_v re:E'pri;~e, t;f(?j.g'. 
the Jewish leaders convened by the Jewish People Policy Pianp.:i.n:g: 
Institute iri Jerusalem asked Netanyahu to .continue the '5ettlemerit 
freeze. They reportedly .pushed 'Net'anyahti to reach understandings 
with the U.S. 
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The Jer:usa_:1el'rl Post cited P.A .. denial 9f _the nc:w P.alestin:i.an .. 
conditions for the negotiations as reported by Yediot on Wednesday. 

Leading media reported 11 hilltop youth-'' ;have been blamed for arsi:m 
at a Palestini<'l,n school on Wed:nesday. Th.e Jerusalem Post quotE!4 
the IDF as saying that there has been a clear escalation in sett·ler·· 
violence. 

Maj or med,ia· reportec:l that Rabbi Yitzha:k Shapira, the co-a..wtli,q;r p.f: 
the book_ 1• TfiE?- I{ing' s Torcl:h," which deer.us ·as legal, according to 
"Jewish law,.'' the killing .of non-Jews i h;;i.s recently distributed a 
leaflet to IDF soldiers., advocating the "ri:eiglibor procedure,-" wp:ic}:i. 
allows troops. to use Ari..bs as human .shield; - .... -

The JerU:s.alem Post and .Israel Hayom reported that on Wednesday the. 
International Criminal Court in The; Hague hosted a. debate o:i:i 
whether to al.low the. P.A. to complain about crimes .cornmitt;e¢1, on 
"Palestinia;i:i territ:ory." The Jerusalem Po::;t quoted former Israeid'.. 
Ambassador to the.U.N. Dore Gold a:s saying that the decision coul'd 
accelerate moves toward a unilateral "Palestine." Israel Hayom 
quoted The New York T.imes as saying that the Palestinian leadersh:ip 
is consiP,ering a change in strategy a:r:i.d. is focusing more of its 
efforts on coriv:incing i:p.ternational organizatidns to recognize a 
Palestinian state in the West B·ank. 

Ha 1 aretz. •repo~tec1 that c:l.ata fo:und op a la..ptop o:f a p<!,sSenger q:f 
last May's F.r_ee Gaza Flotilla indicates·. :that the. flotilla •·,s 
organizers '.received .. assistance . frC>in the highest l.evels of. the 
Turkish gOverrunent, including PM Re!cE!p Tayyip Erdc::>.gan a.nd other 
senior govern![lent officials. Records, of the meeting.between :th~ 
heads .of the six groups behind, th.e ;f·loti·11a I in Istanbul i two week'.$ 
prior to embarkation and·other similar documents werefou~d on 
laptop computers confi·scated by the· IDF following the takeover qf 
the flotilla. 

Maariv reported that the IDF. will cooperate with the P.A. in 
rebuildir:lg: ~'f:le "~ri:::fi~s' P<:1.lace," a bui,lding .in he vi'llag,e of Be.i;i:;· 
Jal a, from -o/hich :t»aies:tinians i:ised to target t:he JerusaleI1l 
neighborhpod of Gilo at the beginning of the J,\.l-Aqsa Intifada,. In 
retaliation, the .IDF .had bombarded the building. 

The Jerusalem.Pe>st reported that on Wednesday a family of· 
African-American converts accused immigration inspectors of 
assaulting them in their house in Ashke·lon, during an arrest that 
took place on Tuesday. 

Yedi.ot c:Ll:ei:l: the r';i?su;lts of a poll coriducted by the Hebrew 
University and the Palestinian Center fOr Policy ai:J.d Survey 
Research (PSR) during the first week of October: 
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UN CLA~Sl.t'J.1::£1) 
- 78 per.cent of IsrC'lelis .and 30 percent of ·Pa'lestini·a.ns stippof:t cthj3 
continuation of the·negotiations 

- 6 percen:b of Palestin:Lans (5 perc.erit of t)re I.sraelis) bel'±.eve 
that there is. a. ·chCl.nce fc::ir the tc;Llks to sut:.ce.ed. 

- 29 percent of Israelis support a full building free.ze in the 
settlements. 

- 5 6 percent of Israelis support talks with Harnas to. readh a: 
compromise .. a.~r:t:eement~ 

- 51 perc::ent of Palestinians suppqrt a non-:-violent protest, shoi.ild 

the negotiations fail. 

- 49 percent of Pale.stinians will recognize Israel as a. Jewish 
state as part of a permanent-status agreement. 

1. Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I . "The. opposit±on on. Trial 11 

The independent, lefttleaning, Ha.' ar.el;.zi. edi:i:or:Lalized (i0[2i,) _: ,;A:: 
number ~f r<ic:Lst., (;!:nti~Ciert1ocra:tic b!ilis :wiJ.,;L re<ich t'h·e !):nesse,t 
rostrum during the parliament's winter. session.. Their .aim is tor 
suppress political deinands and ex,pressions: of protest voided }?Y ctliE¥ 
Arab· corn..Ttiuni ty.. Tb.e mail) opposition p~r:ty: should lead :C>PP9~it.ic:>I1,; 
to these propc;:isei;i J:'3.:ws antj. mopilize, tp :'thw.ci.r.~ th¢ir ~egis"i~tf~n~ · 
That is ·I<a;d,,ima' s £~~~ right now. ;How¢:v:er, regretta,.bl.e ;:E'o's±:t.ions 
expressed.' by s()me. members of the party !in -s,~eedhes and Tri 
legislative aC:tipnsi in a(.id:ition to th.e~ilericie 9f party leci,d~r 
Tzipi Livnit inspire. ~onside,rable: conp§r?i~· .•• fithe ;pposi;tip~ st>.o-iiJ.,c:f 
not cooper~te with ~n:.~i:-d~ocra-J;.ic legisl:a:tion, e.l.ther in deed qr 
tacit c6Iiseri;t. Kadima faces the test of presenting a forcefu-1 
position agai.nst racism; riot only du:i::irig:a o'ne-time conferetic~, J::)jit: 
also throughout the committee's session, .and in the work of:its 
committees." 

II. "10•,00ff Years .c)f. Pa1estinian Bluff 11 ' 
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Conservative columnist Nadav Haetzn.i wrote in the popular / 1JNJ:.::LASSIFIED 
pluralist Ma.zi.r.iv (10/21): "Israel's e.con.omic press is reporting a: ' ·· · 
ne;.i event.,-_ceTebrations marking the 10 ,000 aririiver.Sary of the' cit~ji 
of Jericho.1 .:sponsored by the Palestinia:n. Aµthority. On a cop_l:;l.lJne!r, 
note, we ar.e :being i;:qld about plans by Pa;lestinian AU:thorfty - -···· 
President. Salam Fayyad to raise USD .two billion to promote tourism: 
in the city( to build a strip. of hotels, an airport and more. We 
are also being told about a week of celebrations marking '10:,000 
years si:nce Jericho Is establishment as a city. l At the center o.f: 
the celebrations, the Palestinian cabinet will hold a spec±a:·l 
session iri the citY' .... It is not clear just how the Netanyahu 
government has agreed to negotiate with an entity in whi.clJ. r:sra,~l; 

does no:t ex.i.St,, an entity that systematically incites for- the· 
disappearCf~c~ of Israel. For instance, the Palestinian Media Wa:b::h 
organization reports about a contest recently run on Palestinian 
television that awarded cash prizes to viewers who correctly n~etj. 
occupied Pal.e.stinian cities. These were not Ramallah and Na.Plus:, 
but rather AJ<:ko, Jaffa, Haifa and the like. This goal-erasing 
Israel arid the memory of any Jewish-Israeli roots, is part of the 
Temple Mount story. For years Israel has allowed Palestinian 
forces to erase remnants of the existe.nce of ancient civilizatiqp· 
at the Temple .M9un:t.. This Palestinian vandalism is in:tend.ed to. 
create mosques on the. Mount to blur all remnan.ts of Jewish, 
Christian or other presence there. This is because Palestinian 
archeology and history is non-existent. This is the way leading 
Palestinia;ns tell the false story of th.is lan.d' s history and 
archaeol9gy. Certain Israeli archaeologists collaborate with this 
falsehood arid ignore dramatic discoveries and argue that there is 
no archaeological evidence that a Kingdom of David ever existed_:,9l'.: 
any of the o_:ther .episqdes of the First '!!~ple ;period. It is all 
meant to· serve the fraud and fantasy that is popularly .called 
'narrative. 1 This narrative has a Palestinia~ nation, 10,090 y~~;'.* 
old. Therefore, there• are no Jewish roots here: and no justice for 
the ret1Jrn of the J~wish people to its land. " 

III. "Forcing Arabs to Be Zionists" 

Liberal columnist Larry Derfner wrote in the conservci.tive, 
independent. Jerusalem Post (10/21): "Millions of Jews who ar.e wary 

of [Avigdor]. Lieb~i:-m.an ahd [Shas leader Eli] Yishai have sign~d·pn 
to the demand th;at Palestinian negotiators and prospective IsrCl.~ii 
Arab citizens declare for· Zionism. The ironic thing is that it's 
not the Arabs who are being coerced by this attempt, it's the Jews. 
Arabs show no inclination ever to make an,y statement in favor of~ . 
Israel as a Jewish state, yet Jews have fallen into line bel:lind .the 
spiteful, futile idea of forcing Arabs into it. It's Jews who've 
been coer.ced into taking a loyalty oath -- a new one. Orice: they 
had to swear that they'd never agree to a Palestinian sta,:te, thef.i; 
that they 1 ci ne;er igree to redivide Jerusa:1~, no'li it's thCl,t th~;, .. 
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Arabs have to beqo!Ile Zionists, or at. lE!ast S;Cl.Y they have. 'I'.h;E! l..JNCLASSIFIED 
demands for· ~rab recqgnitio11 of, or l'oya:J.fy tq, the Jewish• state. 
are expres~ions. of the· extreme national e,go.cent:tism that' s' been. 
suffocating i:h:is qount:ry. If we ''rE! C.PitJirii°StE!R: to ··~E!E!E,ing f:s:i;~§!l. 
Jewish,. :fl:ie 1.1,rabs }~~Ye :to be c,9~;it:teCJ. to ](:e~p:ing Isir?-.el J.'.eyris'.11.,, 
too, oth:erwis_e we can' t. trust them. l;E° we say it's our right to: 
build settlements, they· have to say it's ou:i:: right to build 
settlements, otherw;Lse we can .1 t trust ti!~~ ;Ef we say Jer.µS;aiem is· 
our capital .a:nd not: theirs, thE!y hci.ve>t,o say Jerusa:lem is ou;r 
capital and, not. theirs, otherwise we can·it trust them.. This is 
beyond egocentric, it'srnonornaniacal, autistic. I think it's fair 
to expect the Arabs to tolerate a. Jewish, st'a"te, to a.g:i::ee I.l9i:; to<fr:y 
to destrqy i'f:'.; . 1'1.li:'. ~e s;hould.n' t. expec1: f,J:iein ·to see the j.µsf.:L_<::~ :~g- ~ • 
it. Tha::t '<s fpr Z.ic;in:;lsts t,o see, and. :A;r.ahs qanpot. be .e.;icpected .t:<;>:)be' 
Zionists.. Unforttih'ately, Zionists, or mdst ()f us'. an":fway 1 :are tne 
only people· in the world who refuse 'to um:lerstan:d this.,,, 

--------~-----------------

2. U.S.-Israel Relations: 

Block .Quot.es.~ 

"Barack Obama's PlUmm:eting Support for U.S. Jews" 

Columnist ci:nc:l cpni:;ervC1-tive interna:tipnal Jewish leader ;rsi. Leipl,er· 
wrote in the conservative, independent Jerusalem 'Post; (10]::2:1::) : "The\ 

~=~: .. ~~~~;.:~~~,~~·~~:t·. ;~!:i~:n.di::~~!~~'.~~~~%:' ... ¥!.!~:~ .. :.5:~'.;~=~~~~.i~: .:S~~! 
adminis:tra:tic:m'.S. iai:J,u.re to restqre .:tl;i.e ecoI)o~y, Jµnerl¢:a:n :O'.Ei'.!'rry' s; 
long-standing coinmitrneii.t to .liberalism stil,i, inhibi.ts~. most .. of them 
from severing their: i;:ioli.tical Urilbilica.:l d¢'rd w:Lth 'the:T>emocp:atic 
Party .. , , Ht>~~v~r, it is undispµtable f.l:1a't:. th~re 'llas been di~f;i;c 
erosion in Je:o/fsh . sµppqrt . for Obama a:nd 'J:i{s: , a.dmini::;.t.ration. , .. 
However, the growing divide in attitudes .:toW:arci Israel. between. the 
Democrats ·and the Rej?Ub:lica:ns is disconce:i::tirig because .. it: ·threa.f.ehs«: 
to undermiri~ t~e ' f¢#g:-term hip.ff:i:t.if;a# ai:)prC,ag!l · wpich, ti:c'Ld~t;«?.hciJ+:Y· 
prevaile4 .• ·'. -~ .!3:itt: ,~E;j~pii:e the d(:)o~§'3,Y~:rs <a,.Ii~ :qo!l:t:ra:ry b? ;tl:i~ ... · - . 
disinfo:rma.tfqn df:sseml.nated by the .Lef.t, [recept] surveys ,confirm 
that Jl.mericans remain overall strongly supportive of Israel., .. But:' 
let 'us not be UJ:ld~r· a:n:Y·· illusiorls '. 'The r9k,d ahead wiii be 
difficult .... The role of Jewish lead~rship.after the co11gressio:rr~l. 
elections may be crµcial shquld.Oba.ma, asma:ny predict, be inclined. 
to intensify his one-sided pressures." 
GOLDBERGER 
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Key storie::;· in t!-ie.rned.ia: 

- - - -- - -- -+ . ..:;..~-~-~.- -·~"'."""- -·- -- -

The websites of Th,ra, Jerus~le!!\ ,Pqst and :Ha;'a:rej:z ,. a~ well as. Israel 
Radio, quoted. Presid~nt Shimon Peres as sayi'ng on Thursday that 
Israel cannot survive without the. help of ~he. u:;s. H:e wai:i tal:k,l.pg 
at a Jerusalem conference of the Jewish P9ople Policy Planning 
Institute on· Thur.sday. Peres ~aitj.,, "fqr .our existence, w,e m~ed :tl"ll~ 

friendship :<:>f the Uni:ted .States of Ainerida." .Speaking of ho.w 
Israel c~hg'ive bfck :to the U.S. I he said ·that just ~'as the :u:;s. [~.S: 
trying to undersu:.a.ti(i 'the security ne.eC!s of Israei.l) •we Israel.is 
ourselves must unc:lezs.tan,d the :?eCu;ity needs of. the U.S." He 
continued, "We cannq,t ~ive•, back to the :UI'.lit~c:l States w:hat the :U.S. 
is giving us, but in our. own ·small T,.fay, we can be of help." 
Connecting two of the largest issues on the T.sraeli :__ .anc:l l=Unerical'l 
-- agenda, the president said Israel co11ld be ·Of help to the iJ .. ~(. 
by ena.bling .an ".a:nti.-Iran coali.tioii in ithei, !'1:id.dle East/. and j:he 
contribution will not be by declaration., :but j;f we ·stop the 
conflict between. us a~d the Palestinia:ri~, ''· in o.rder to alio.~; the 
U.S. to focus on the. Iranian threat. . :The J~~usaiem Post wrdt~ fhat 
Peres also spo]c~ .~f fo:cmer ·U.S. President George W. Bush' s 'fo;ef<J~ 
policy in the. :t-Iiddle East, saying th;:i.t he. appreciates George. Bush's' 
"attempt to .expose them [Arab states] to derriocracy', but is that 
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possible?" President Peres explained his thought, adding that it 

is "very difficult to come to a king and tE~ll him to go to b-··e·. ···l-~.:1.,,_k···.·e· .··· lJNG.LASSIFIED 
elections. 11 · Driving home the point, he·· said .that "it would _ 
inviting .a turkey to. a Thanksgiving feast." ·Peres said that he 
believed '11 MU:sli'rns should be able to choose their own path.,; Is.J::ae'i 

Radio quoted Peres as saying that most Ameri.cans support Israel. 

Maariv reported that PM Benjamin Netanyahu is considering a trip to 
the U.S. for the annual Jewish Federations of North America Genera). 
Assembly, which is to convene on Nove!Ilber 7 in New. Orleans .. 
Political sources predict that a condition for the trip's taking 
place isa breakthrough in the deadlock presently facing 
negotiations· wiLth. the Palestinians as well as the subsequent 
inclination of the American president to meet with him. Maari.v 
reported that on Thursday, the. PM dispatched his special envoy to 
the talks to Washington.· Sources in Jerusalem predicted on 
Thursday that his special envoy, Yitzhak Molcho, would present a 
new Israeli p·roposal for renewing talks to the administration. 
According to the pxoposal, Israel will renew the construction 
freeze in return for several demands, the most important of whi9h 
is that :the ,settlement constru.ction will no longer be raised-a;:; ·:t<;l 

precondit:Lon to ta:iks. Associates of the PM are c.oncerned tha.:t $f~ 
the talks are no_t renewed, the Palestin~ian issue could reach the :uN 
General Assembly through the group of non-.al•igned nations; most of 
which are riot supporters of Israel. Maariv quoted the Prirne 
Minister rs Bureau a.s saying that Netanyahu' s trip to the confer~n.ce 
is currently under consideration, .and is contingent on the prime· 
minister's schedule. 

The Jeru,~aleill Post. reported that an IsJ:;aeJ,i. Government spurce tq:J;q 
the daily on Thursday that Israel will .pursue its own unilate·rail/ 
steps if·· the Palestinians do not return to the negotiating table 
and instead seek U.N. support for unilateral moves·to declare a 
state within thepre-1Q67 lines. "If the Palesti.nians think that 
unilateral moves are a one-way street, they are sadly mistaken. It 
is an option that both sides have," said the source. There was 
some speculation that Israel m:ay be consid~ring reviving aspec;t~ df: 
former P~i :Ehud OlI~ert' s 11 convergence'' ic:iea,s· for a uniJateJ:(;!). 
wi thdrawa.l f.rpm isglated parts of the .West. Ba,nk, evacuati'I'lg 
settlements and deploying soldiers the-re instead. But there' was iio 
official confirmation on Thursday night of any such plans an<:l a 
settler source dismissed the notion as nonsense. 

The media quoted Attorney General Yehtida Weinstein as saying that. 

the affair of the Baraks' illegal employment of a Philippine 
housekeeper jµstifies an indictment. 

Yediot di:sc'l.osed a 2007 list of potential American donors to· 
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UNCLASSIFIED Netanyahu's primaries. Netanyahurepor.tedly annotated the list, 
correcting arid :tati:ng entries accord:i.ng to the chances .of the 
donors contributing to the campaign. Yediot reports that far-Right 
figures, who apparently wanted to influence Netanyahu' s policy,. 
were on the list, as well as people involyed. in. criminal activity .• 
Eventually, 98 percent of the foreign don.ors contri.buted to. ·· 
Netanyahu' s primaries. The newspaper qlioted the Prime Mfn_i_ster'§ 
Office as saying that the PM makes decisions according to the . 
interest of the State and not the will of the donors. 

Citing the AP, Ha I aretz and other media :tepo:rted that settlers 'have 
begun building riew homes at a quick pace .si.nce the Government 
lifted its moratorium on West Bank housing starts -- almo~t 550. in 
three weeks r more. than four times faster than the last two years. 
Israel Radio quoted Palestinian officials 'as say-ing that tpfs c<?µ.rg,· 
hamper ~lie Be.aqe process . Ha' a:retz a:r;ic:i I_srael Rapj_o cited.· .<:!,P:o~}.i:E:;:;r 
AP story· tlict:t V,.N ,. envoy to the Middle East :Robert $e:i:::ry ca1le<i. :the: 
original 1l.P· report as "alarming." He. said that settlement 
construction is illegal under international law and that it "will 
only further undermine trust. 11 

The Jerusalem P 0 st ,reported that on Thursday the P.A. stepped UJ? 
its criticism of Israel and that it reiterated its opposition: to 
returning to the negotiating.table as long as .Constructi,011 iJ1. :f~~. 
settlement~, continues. Yasser Abed Rabbe, ~ qlose confidant' of; J?.,.~; 
Presidenr:l>:Iahtti~.ud ,,i;bbas, was q:uoted as sa~ing that Isra~l: '1a:s . 
II Spreading lies" and that is WaS •reSpC>risible" for media:. reports• 
according. to 'Which the P.A. had set Ilew c6!l_ditions for res~ing: the 
U.S.-sponsored direct Is.rael-P.A;,. talks .. 

Ha' aretz and. Israel Hay<?m quoted the international Arabic-langl.lage' 
newspaper Al-Haya,t as saying that the. Germ.an mediator in t_he ~.ha'.i~:t; 
deal, Gerhard Conrad, met last month in an Isr.ael:i. pr:i.son w.itb; :C>n.~· 

o:f the leaders .o:f ·Hamas in the We·s:t 'Bank; .Sheikh Hassan Yousuf. A: 
senior Hamas fi·gure, who asked to rerria'in anqz:iynlous, told. ip...,'.""ffay·ciijt: 
about the meeting, .explaining that th~ -i.m.P;-±~onetj. .]:eaciersh:ip. of ·th~ 
organi za ti on has the sarn:e amount of in:f lU.eIJ.c'¢ as the c;rro:up; s 
leadership .domestically and abroad.. "Everyone is united over the 
stance of the ·movement .on the deal , 11 he sa.ici.. Yediot repor.ted tlJ.a::I: 
the Iran:i.an. Revolutionary Guard has handed. Hamas an unpre9edent1?4. 
amount of m:oney in. sui.tcases . The ne'l'.!~pap~r ci t¢d Israel'' s• cq11-cez-n. 
that the funding wfll help .Hamas accelerate its preparatio.ris for a: 
militar,y .corifrontation. This morriing; Israel Radio rep?rtEi9' i::n~t
the P.A. has ciiscqverecl a significant a:i::rµs cache near Ra,rnaiJah .. 
belonging to Harnas. The radio later cited a den.ial of the report 
by the Hamas spokesman in Gaza. In · ano.ther development, The 
Jerusalem Post ·reported that the Israeli Defense Ministry has 
rejected aU.N. Relief: and Works Ag~ncy reqµest to establish a 
number of ne'W schools in Gaza becaus·e, it says, they were suppos.e_d 
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to be built on land provided by Harnas and nex.t to a Hamas military 

inst~llatibn. The Jerusal~ Post r~po:ted that former. Irish . tJNCLASSIFIED 
President and former U .N. High Commissioner of Human Rights told · - · · ... · 
the daily about ·effbrts to encourage a non-vi.olent Ham_as. 

The Jerusal.~ :i;>ost reported that the IDF has .begun constructing a 
third Arrow missile battery near T.el Aviv in an effort to beef up 
missile defense ahead of a future confl:ict. · 

Ha' aretz quoted a layer acting on behalf of 33 British passern:;re:ts 
on May's Free Gaza Flotilla as saying on Thµrsday that most of" then 
have asked to give o:i:al test:imony to the Turkel commissio!l 
investig;ati.!lg the. botch.ed IDF raid on the .. ships. 'T.he grC)Up ·sci.ys.o it, 
is resist:.ing what they see as. efforts by the commission to b.~littlei 
their evidence by having thein submit only very basic infbrrria.'tion< 
about their experiences. 

The Jerti.salem Pbst reported that on T.hursday the bulldozer driver 
who struck and killed·u.s. activist Rachel Corrie in Gaza seven 
years ago testified from behind a partition in Haifa District Court 
that the first time t:tJ,e first time he saw her was after she was 
dragged out q:f the rubble in front 0£ his vehicle. 

Maker Ris.ho:h'.'"Hatzo:i:e reported t.ha t six .hours before the· Yorn· 'Kippt:iJ: 
War broke out, then-Tsrci:eli PM. Golda Meir sent Egyptian P:resi.de!l:t~. 
Anwar a message through the American.s. ·that Isra·e1 would nbt ca,rry 
out an preemptive strike, which the n:ewspa:per said probably'sparked 
the conflict. 

Ha'aretz (English Ed.) reported that former U.S. Under Secretary 9£ 
State Stuart Eizenstat told the paper that while terrorism,, 
anti-Semit;.~sl\I, CJ.Il,d a g:lob;al s'll:i.ft o_f J?OWE.l.i aW:a:Y :fl:;om Isr;:J,e:t/~ 
closest a,li±·ep are ain;ong tpe •imega-t~ellcisi' confrontin,g J:13.raei~ an_(i; 
the Jewish n:at:i.bn this century, tl:ie Jewish na:t.ibnis internal 
challenges are .much more •worrisome. 

Major media reported. that police are recommending indicting Boaz 
Harpaz , the author of the so-called "Galant document. " Some . . 
newspapers cited the . .police's belief that Harpazts .ultimate aim in 
forging the document .was helping IDF. Chief bf staff. Gabi Ashkeriaz·i 
stay in qffipe. Maariv wrote that th~ police found Ashkena~-:i. 1 s 
involverne:nt to be i'nconclusive. 

Israel Radio reported that on Thursday Israeli chess cha.Titpion Alik 
Gershon set a Guinness World Eecbrd by simultaneously playin<J 
against 525 opponents. The aim of the contest was to beat the 
previous record winner, an Iranian ch.ess player who had 
successfully competed against 500 contestants. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

I. "When the Party Is Over" 

Senior columnist Nah'i.lm Barnea wrote in the mass-circulatio;n, 
pluralist Yediot Aharo:not (10/22): "It SE:)ems that Netanya:h:u 
responded to [Presidi;:!nt Oba::ma,·• s 6Q-~y moratorium on s.ettlernent 
construction] proposal as it is customary to respond in the Middle 
East. When a Middle East politician is .given a .proposal, he 
immedi.a tely puts on the face of the Sphi~. He doe.Sn' t say Yes., he 
doesn't say no.. His assumption. is that after the first proposal, .. 
'there will be a second, better proposal. And a third. And a 
fourth. Those who say yes to the first proposal are suckers. Like 
Arafat to Barak at Camp David. Like Abu Mazen with Olmert. Like 
Ahmadine.jaci.to, the :rest of the world. yery.µnfortunately, 
Washingtqn is not part of the MidO.le East. 'J:.lot at this time., when 
the American ecc:inomy is in deep crisis; with America in troUble up 
to its neck in Afghanistan, Pakistan, antj. Iraq, and with the 
political .air full .of destruction propbecies. After Obama's 
generous offer, th¢re was a second, less generous offer. .Netanyahu 
became caught up in what ps.ychologists Call inaction inertia. 
Psychologi::lts studied and. found that people· avoid buying a product 
at an attractive pr.ice when they feel th;aj: they've missed 
purchasing the same product at an even more ,attractive priCe. The-lf' 
become. paralyzed. The problem is not the. f.reeze: only delud~Ci: 
people believe tha:t.witl'lin two months, Abu Mazen and Neta;ny.;_hu can 
reach a:n agreement on a land swap a,nd on pi::>rc:lers, The probl~ i.s 
the disgtist and rage that the Israeli refu:S~i 9parked in the 
adrnin:istratic::>:h, a.rage that is being stjp:i;>re~sed at the moment, but 
which will erupt in. full force on Novert!ber 3; after the eiec:.:tion•s 
to Congress. The Americans a:re seeking. the: logic. behind the; 
refusal, the wisdom, a:nO. are finding nothing, It is no wonO.er,tha:t.. 
they conclude -- as Thomas Friedman concluded this week in. the~Nek 
York Times -- that Isra¢1 is a spoiJ.,~4 ch.i.:lci~. Netanyahu to'.J,ia o?aina:,· 
that he ~as so deterinin~d in his wish to' reach an agreern.ent tha:t lie; 
was willing to break 11p his gove:rrunent to this end. Obama. is a 
political man. When he heard that Netariyahu was willing to 
endanger his regime, he was convinced." 

II. "Would the u .. s. be Steadfast if 'Palestine' Is Declared 
Unilaterally ?" 

Diplomatic qorr~spcmdent Herb Keinon wrote .0,n p~ge one of the. 
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conservative, independent Jerusa:Lern Pqs"f: (lQ/22) : "Wliile it is 
fairly certai:rl the U. S·. would veto a, unilateral Security Coilnci_i 
resoluti.on declaring a: Palestinian state -- though a res6luti6ri lJNCLASSIFIED 
declaring the. settlements. illegal may be more difficult for -
Washington to vote against -- there is e!:n enormous amount _of 
distance be:tween votinga:gainst something and actively cai(lpaigp.frl:g 
against it. Israel would not only expect the u. s. to vote ag~insti 
any such. i:riotioh :Lri any UR forum -- even :if the Palestinian.s <:i9Il,,\£ 
take it to t;he Security Council because -of tbe fear -ofa veto --
but also to actively campaig:i:iagains:t. it and get .others to· block i.t 
as well .... One co:iild say with a good .degree of certainty· that the 
U. s. would hot suppo:i:t unilateral· Palestinian efforts in the U./~ fr 
and will most likely vote against them. But w,ill Washington wo_rk 
with Israel aga:Lnst them, especially if i:t _holds Netanyahil 
re.sponsible for the current stalemate because. of a refusal. to 
extend the -settlement mOrato.ritim? Thc:i;t :c:igli1> now is ·~· ve;ry.>opep 
question ..,.- one t'):le Palestinians are.mqr.e th_a_n eager t_o po~e~ aiici 
one the world will c:ieem completely legitinlate as long as there is. 
no motion. As long as there a:te no dir.ect talks_. " 

III. "Better Late than Never?" 

The independent, left-leaning' Ha' a,re.tz e.d:i.to:rialized (1.0./22) .. : 
"Netanyahti _ is' today drawing on Ra:bints e:X:amP,le as though :he were 
his peace me\p.tor,, -but in the Knesset c1aj:)~t:~ 15 years; agq J:lE= 
a_ttacked J;i:i,.m Ji,c:i.r:s;:hi.y: ...• PolitJ.ci~fl:s a_n4; lea_cters· ~re a:i,l~wed -to· 
change their pos:it±qns, du'_e to_ belated insight or 'Jincler pressure o.f' 
circumstances.. It's a good thinc:r Netanyahu. 1.mderstands today -the 
necessity to divide the· land betw:eeri us ,and the Palestinians .so 
that Israel q?,n e~ist as a demc>cratic state. w:i.tli a Jew::i.s;h _majo:rity. 
It is good that Netanyahu is adopting, .with regr.ettab'le delay, · 
Rabin's .heritage. BU:t he is also.expe6ted to do some .soul 
searching. Was :hec wrong then in his tqt:al •objection t_o, et:ny 
compromis;e and agreement with the :J?aies.1:,~ni.ans, an:d d,ici his; ;,c;in(:]..;Ji::f.:!? 

right,-w:ing colleagues I S_tubborn Objection Contribute to rcfiSSirig' 
opportunities• and -the disa.strous ~Jvi_.Sign i!l. tJ;i~ J;sra~li publid{, 
The public dE!serves an answer. N.01:: 'to r~ppem th_e wo:u,n_d.s of t:li~ 
past, but to believe Netanyahu rea:lly'has .changed and is capabie .of' 
leading Israel to ah agreement with the Palestinians." 

IV. "The Ma.n· Who Wfl.Sn' t There" 

Senior ¢oifunentator Ari Shavit wrote. in Ha'.aretz (10/22}: ·"When 
'Netanyahu chooses: not to choose, he is making a chq:ice.~ _ He. ·::is 
choosing. war~ ll_e ·:Ls choosing a cr:L,si~, -c:!:ri.S: •cqllapse. 'l'he_re is 
w:r:i ting on that \'lall that Netanyahu is w:alk:Lng into.. It says. Yo.m 
Kippur. ·The Yorn Kippur [War] of Berijarriih Netanyahu. The recility 
Bibi is facing is ari incomparably: cruel one. The Presiderit of th:e 
United states-is after him. The Palestinians are acting bpst:LlE! 
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toward him. The i~terna tional . cornmun:i,ty hii!-S. t.urnetj. i£~ ba,¢k c:i~. 
him. At the same; time, Lieber.man i:r:; . .sµciking, his· ~blood. 0pp·ositiioii 
leader Tzipi Li-Vni arid Likud 1 s Silva:ri Sha:l6rn: want his hea,cr: 'T}ie 
army is nothing to \'/'rite home about_~ The administration is n,ot:tii.n,g 
to write home about.~ The polit:i.cs ci,re pciH:tics .of dwarfs:. So when. 
Netanyahu looks left .a.nd right he sees -he is ,completely alone. :Nb 
one really U:nders.tands. the enormous mi::fsion .he has to face, antj.. no.· 
one is helping him. deal with it. TC)ug:h luck. Leaders do n9_t ha,y~' 
the right to moan about their bitter fate. Leaders are: suppose<;i.'to 
lead. If Netanya:hu: is. not a man now, he will be the, man who' .wasn 1'.t 
there." 

V. "Both Sides Know that This. Is an Empty. Threat" 

Senior column:ist, veteran journalist, and tel·evisic>n anchor DaI'l 
Margalit wrote in the independ,ent Israel H_ayom (10/22): 11 it is. 
clear that if the Pa,lestinians choose .a new' unilateral 'i~ay, tliey: 
will burden the international and Israeli systems .,.-.and . 
themselves. They would this free Benjamin Netanyahu from· all the: 
com..'Tii tme?its to which his predecessors commi tte_d themselves.. A 
unilateral move woU:l.d grant legitimacy to unilateral 
countermeas.ures .·. . . It appears th.at the Pal.es.tinians also 

understand that a :i,inilateral step ·would increase the load that theY' 
have assumed. Thei~ threat is no mor.e than a trick to bend 
Israel's a:r~ arouh.<l the negotiating taJ::?le -- in conditions 
favorable to the Palestinians. These are empty threats. Both 
sides ;kri:C?w it. 1i: 
GOLDBERGE;g 
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ACTION OIC.;..00 RELEASED· IN FULL 
INFO L0(3-.,..()0 EEB....,00 

DOI)E-.Q(), J?l?~r9P 
UTED"'-OCl': DI.,1'.i$-O,O· 
ARMY-'00' Mom:..oo· 
NIMA-00: ISJ:{.fi:,-,0() 
FMP-0.0 IIP:..oo 

AID-0.0 GHFS-QO 
ps-oo r>~s~"-QO. 
H:-oo TEDE--o:o 
MOF:..o.o: NEA-00 
DOHS-00 s.l?:..oo 
s·C:is-oo nscc-o.o 

cIAE:,,..oo 
p.yc~oo 
INR:-00 
NSAE,-,00 
sso-oo 
:PP.i".1~66 

INL-QO, 

Io . ..:.oo 
IS1'l,...00: 
ss-90 
DRL-00 

NFAT-'-00. SAS'-OO· FA,-,.00 SWCI-00 /O'OOW 
'-------------..,---:..DBE023 . 1009i35Z /38 

R 100928Z ~Oy lQ 

FM AMEMB¥~Y. .;ill~. . . 
TO SECSTATE WASHDC 1811 
INFO USMIS'SION USUN NEW YORK 
AMEMBASSY 'AN'K:ARA 
,P.....MEMBASSY TEL AVIV 

UNCLAS A."'TKA..'RA· 001617 

SENSITIVE 
SIPDIS 

E.0. 13526: N/A, 
TAGS: PGOV' P.REL, KP.A:L '· ~.~A, :rs.,· TP 
SUBJECT.: Ahti-'Israeli UNGA Resolutions 'Demarche DeliV:ered 

REF: A) STATE lf 637·2; 

.Q}ii-9.9i 
FB!:¢-"::OQ 
L:..oo 
'0.IG,-00 
NCTC-00 
cAF.c'"'o'o 

1 . cu> we de:n.vered REFTEL demarche· :to :M:FA: .::tsrael and: :Palestine . 
Affairs J)§ipart,ni~n,i:: ftipad Ali. ~e?a ~µn~y. ·N9v:~er .. io. 

2. (SBU) G'Uney toqk .the· opp'ortu:nit;y to :r:eccj.ll the, tension.· i'ri: the 
Turkish-Israeli. :i:elationsh'ip since ·the Tsrae'l Defense. Force'' s May: 
31 iriter<;iic:tion pr: ;t.1,l:e: Gaza hµ.rna:~itar:i;".l;ri a~d :flotilJ.a a:nd, the 
associat,ed c::J..C3.a:tp.s :.q_f edght 'l'uiks a,nd i::in.~ "rur}cish...,~eric::an ·a1'oar.ci 
the flagsl:i:i.p, tbe l&,vi Marmar~. He r¢pe~teq the consistent j;o'I' 
demand thatisrael.a:polog-ize for its actions and compensate the 
affected p<fsseng~:i::s and· families. :He desc:ribed Israel as '1Lhot' 
cooperatir,i.g'' yr:i.i:p: ))1~ t]NS:Y~' s J?alm~r p~n.e].. l{e said Ttl~J,;ey., ts;· , ·" 
awaiting ·tµe ·GQ~l:·'.~·0 siili.rn'.Lssion of its ±n.terirn J:epo;rt ·to· the'..p·~neI',, 
but is discouraged by rumors the Is'raelis m,a:y delay subrnissiOn 
beyond December 1. 
SILLIMAN 

UNITED STJ\T.ESDE~ARTMEN'cl,' OF STATE 
REVIEW AUTHOi~fi)': AACHIEl\f·~()I,s'tEE. 
DATE/CASE.;i;D: Q2:J1$B::Z~iZ: 2orno4i6~ . 
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ACTION EUR-00 

INFO LOG-00 EEB-00 vcI,...oO 
DODE..,.00 AVd,-cio UTED,-00 
L-00 ARMY~OO MOFM-00 

NSCE-00 QIC-00 
p..:,oo ISNE.,-00 
T,..00 IIP-00 

AID,-00. 
DIAS.,-QO 
MO.F'-"00 
OIG,-00 
SP-00 
PMB...;oo 

UNCLASSIFJED. 

A_...,.oo ACQ'.'"00 : CIAE,,,,ob 
TEDE-bo INI:t:-00 ro-Oo: 
VCJ.E-00 N.El\;:-00 .;it~AE.;;.Q,0 
OMB;,.;OO. PA:"."00 
sso.,._oo· ss.r-'oo: 
PRM~OO DRL-bb 

P.M~O:O' 

STR....,.oo: 
~·-'b'c{· 

Isij'..,._o,o 
PRS...;_oo. 
TRSE,.-0:0 
scA-oo CAR~::-00 SAS-00 FA-()() SWCI-00 /OOOW 

__ ;,.;_...; __ ...; _____ .;..;.. __ -:E4AAF2 .232309Z /90 

R 231437Z NOV 10 
FM USMISSION USUN NEW YORK 
TO SECSTATE WASffi)q ·1434 
INFO USMISSION usm:r NEW Y.ORK 
AME:MBASSY ABU DHABI 
.AMcoNsuL DUBA.r 
AMEMBASSY p~¢i:Js· 

RELEASED, NON-RESPONSLVEJJELETED 
NR 

AMEMBASSY TEL AVIV 

UNCLAS USUN NEW YOE.I< 000826 

SI PD IS 

E. 0. 13~26: .. N/A 
TAGS: AORC, .litiR.i.,, :!'lo:es ·, I>H:tJM., 'P.REF 1 P.REL, :KA;wc, KPKo, :KPow1. ·KTIA;,., 1rs 
XF I UN I UNGA, UNGA/C.;..6·, ICRC 
SUBJECT:· '.UN Sixth Co:mitiittee· Genera,l .. I?.~a,t~ .. a:i;i.d :Passag~ of th~ Dra;f:'t. 
Resolution on the. ·stal:us. of the Gen~v.a Pr9tocols 

1. cu>. sumrnarv: I 

UNITE.D Sl' A'tES ])JDP~T!Yf,E:N'r ·Oii' §'1A.'lf.1l: 
RE VIEW AUT1Iorui.i¥: A:R_cln:E. M B.0'.LSTER 
DATE/CASE m;o2FEB :2Q12'. '20I004163. . uNCLASSIFIEI:J. 

NR 
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UNCLAS:SlE'.IBD 
The Middle East 

--------~---~--~-~--~ 

8. <Pl! 

,__ ___________ __,r Malaysia said that. the need for and 
results of a coordinated response to. breaches of internati.onal 
humanitarian law was clearly shown by the attack of Israeli arrcted 
forces on tl:ie MV Mayi ~rma:ra, part, of th.e. Turkish flotill<i.·. I.t:,. 
stated tha::tthe n-g-iobal :condemnation!' of.theiattadk "pr.educed 
immediate ~es\llts . iri s'ecurin~ the release of :all ·.the passengers. 
from. the si:'!!' v:e~~.~~s;,; the trci.n~pqrtation of t,he humanitariati c.a,f,gc:) 
of the vessel~ on tq G.a,za anc3. the is.su;;i.nce of .01 more tra,nsp;;i.:ren:E." . 
revised list of prohibited items'.·" In a .deta±led discussion on the 
rules for establishing a naval blockade and the app1icable 
humanitari(;in la~s, Ma].aysia .also reite:r:ated the need to exam:i!pefhe 
blockade on.Gazca,. h9-gainst the legal premise on which said blockac3.e 
was establi·shed.· 11 
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ACTION NEA-00 

INFO LOG~·OO. 

DODE-00 
OIG0-00 
I0-00 
ISN:..:.oo 

EEB.,.,:oo. 
DOE:E:,..oo. 
F.AAE--oo 
LAB,...Ql 

NSCE-00 
P-00 
STR:-"00 

UNCLAS TEL AVIV 000079 

SENSITIVE 

E.O. i3526: N/A 

AID,-00 
DOTE-DO 
FBIE-00 
L-00 
orc-oo 
SCT-00 
'J:'RSE-OQ 

TAGS: PGOy, :J?litJM, MQP~, TU, IS 

.AMAl),-,,QQ 

ns:..oo. 
PTED-00 
MOFM-00 
NIMA-00 
ISNE-00 
FMP"-00 

U.NCLASSFFIED . Ab~ 
. . . . . RELEAJSED:TN :FULL 
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ACQ-00 
DHSE,...00 
H-Ob 
MOF,;..00 
PA-00 
DOHS-00 
SC:RS-00 

CIAE-00 
AVC-.00 
TEDE-00 
M-00 
PM-00 

INL-bOi 
'Eif.R-:-Ob 
iNF.-oo. 
NSAEFOO 
GIWI-00 
s.so-oo· 
nsqc ... oo 
FA,,.oo: 

SUBJECT: ISRAEL:D PUBLIC COMM:ISSION ON MAVI MARMARA: POSITIVE ·FOR 
ISRAEL, BUT TURKEY CONDEMNS 

1. (S:E}tJ) f>U!!Ul:tClry~ , On. Ja,J:lµa,r~:. 2~,. :i:::P.~. T;urkel ¢pnµnissfpJ:i:., ,~ 
public oornmissign :e,~a:rn:Lnirig th~ :Gaz.a. flot:LliaL l;n:t;ercii:ction. q:i;i: :W~y . 
31, 2oro, .stlbrriitted: t::he>fil=st 'pa::rt .. of its fihd.i:ng-s to :PM 1Netanyah:u:. 
Cornrni tte.e Qha:iajn az:ici forjner ~igh. Court Jt,lstic:ie J~cob ~urX:el · 
announced t}le reslJ.J.is dqring a paj:>if~ ,s~ss:i.pn also on j~nuary ·23 ... 
Accor di rig to the report,,. the Commission found. the GOI 's nava•l 
blockade and the Is:l:ael n.efeh.Se :For.ce 1 s tise .of force during the .May 
31 Gaza flo·falla interdi6tion. as legal p~rsuant to . ttie rules , o:E 
internati~nal lci.w:.. ffow:eyer; tlie dommissio~ q:r:itiqized;the p,lap~i:rig 
process for fa:ili,ng to anticipate a. Hwo.rs:i: cas.e S,C!enario 1i ;;ln Whfqfr 
armed activists corifrorited boarding IDF :soldi/ers. The· Comrnis.S,i()rf':s·:: 
findings were 'weiJ:-;igdei..'V'ed in Israel r arid J)resEmted .as 
justifica::t.J:on .for the ):ilay, $1st in.tervention. The. 1sra,e1J. presseci 
covered extensively Turkish, cri ticisrn of .the report.. The furkish 
Embassy in T.el Aviv issued a press statement. tc:i the iri:tei:na:ti.:onal 
community contesting the Turkey Commission'' .s findings.; and 
lambasting the Public re.le.ase of the . Cornmission' s conclusions, 
MFA interlocutors acknowledged sev~ral :fiotii'lci, efforts on the 
irnmedia te :hori.zori that bear monitoring. End •sUmma.ry. 
Commission .Conclusions · 
2. fs:Bti) 'I''l"le. 'if:irst part o:E the co:rciin.issioni s report ex#:Uj~~ 
the legality of the naval block;ade .imposed on· the $aza Strip, anci 
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the legality of the a,ctions carried out by the IDF in o.:tder to 
enforce the naval blockad~ under interna::tiona.l law. The main UNCLASSIFIED 
findings .of the first part of the Conirni·ssion' s report a:re: 
-- The naval blockade imposed on the Gaza Strip - in v;iew of. th.e 
security circi;unstances and IsraelLs ef.fqrts :tQ corriply "'i th its .. · ... 
humani tari.al): obligat:b:ms - wa:s. legal pu:rsuan:t to the. ·rul.es of 
international. law. 
-- The actions carried out by Israel on ~Y· .31, 2010; to enfor.ce. 
the naval blockade had the regrettabie consequences of the loss of 
human life and physical injuries. Nonetheless 1, and despite the 
limited number of. Uses of force for which we could not reach a 
conclusion., the actions taken were found to be legal pursuant :to 
the rules ~f in:t;erna tioI}al. law. 
3. ('SBtU 'I'he CoI:nmission detailed. efforts to hear both .side:~·{ 
of the incident. AccO:rding to the report I invitations w.e·re $e.nt:: 
through the Turkish Embassy in Israel to the captain of the .Ma.vi 
Marmara and leader· of the Turkish spori,soring NGO IHH, Bulent 
Yildirim, as well a:s a. request for other eyewitnesses to the· 
incident. According to the Commission, these requests went 
unanswered. 
4. (SBU). In order to assess the legiti:macy and 
proportiona],ity of the IDF '· s. use of force during the Ma:y .31st 
incident, the Comriiiss.ion examined .approximately 130 indiderits: in 
which force' .was t:ise.d - including the use;! qf· force by IDF :s.9lc1l:.ers~ · 
and commanders. In total, the Commission exam,ineq the act.ions. . o_f• 
more than 40 soldiers. and. co.mmahders, th.e testimonies of .the 
commanders in charge .of taking over other vessels participati.ng in 
the flotilla, as well .as incidents captured on magnetic media. 
handed over to the Commis:Sion .. The Commis~ion noted diff·i~ulties· ·-· . . . ·- - . . . . . ..... ,,. 

re-constructing a complete arid precise picture of the se~ehc:::e o:E 
events, given the lack of testimonies . from flotilla pa-rticiparits 
and the :fac.:t that the, nscene of the eV~I:i'f:.l;;r i:~e. 1 t,he ves$el~;'. 
themselve~;/1 ·we:r~· IJ,9,~; A~.apt in s-t:e.rilt? c:::ond;t:i,1:ms~ .· . 
5 . ($BU}: rfh·e C~rnro±.ssion determined. . that, the +DF soidfe:rs 
acted professionally .and in a .measured manner "in the face of' 
extensive and unanticipated.violence;" This professionalism. was 
evident in their "continuing to switch back c:i.nci forth" .between 
less-lethal and ;Lethal. weapons in order to address the "nature o!_ 
the violence directed against them." The Cornmi:ssi:ori found that !27 
uses of fo'rce investigated appeared to be in conformity with 
international. law.. In five o.f the l27 ·ca.ses, force, appe.ared.; ·~o ~e·: 
used against, persons, tak.i.I}g' a ... direct pa:rt in hostili:tfes;. howey¢:1:t~ 
there was insufficient evidence. to conclude that the force used was 
in accordance with law enforcement norms. .Iri six cases the 
Commission concluded that it did not ·.have sufficient information ·to 
be able to make a. cl.eteimination regardi:rig the legality of tile µse 
of force. 
6. (SBU) The Commission also noted that Israeli authorities 
did not have a forewarning of' the violent r(;!ception pla:~ped J:>y l¥~ 
activists. The in<ll:J.ili.ty to identify IHH ·int~!ltion_s had. a - 4ire.~ii. 
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impact op. operational tactics, rules of enga;gemen1: and training 
prior to the operation, As such,, the .'C9Il'1Il\is.~d'on noted that th~ 
lack of appreciation of the threat was not e'xclusively the :izesult 
of incomplete intelligence gather.ing, but also throughout tll.e 
planning process. The scenario of an. organized :force arnie,d with 
lethal weapon ac:t::ively resisting boci,rd.iJ:lg at,:i;ei:npts appE!C3,l:s .not to 
have been. considered. Planning in advance for the "worst case 
scenario" would have better prepared the so;Ldiers" 

.IJN.CLASSIFIED 

7 . ( SBU} A foJ;thcorning second PC3.rt of the Cc:>~ssiop.•' s repor:t: 
- expected tq .be re.leas.ed in corni.ng m.onths - will a.dclres.s the 
question of whether the investigation .and irtqUiry mechanism 
practiced in Israel and as applied to the Mavi Marmara incident .:is 
consistent with th,e duties of. the. State of. I~rael. This ~econd 
part will also include qu.estions that have importance from.a 
domestic Israeli perspective. 

In terna tion.al .Observers 
8. (SBU) The international observers of the Co:mrriission -
former Nobe.l Peace Laureate (William) David Trimble frorn. Northern 
Ireland and Brigadier-General (Ret.) Kenneth.Watki.n from Canac:ia -
issued a letter which accompanied the. Corm:nis.sion' .s report. Ip. the 
letter, the observers noted that they •had "no doubt" that the 
Commission wa:s independent, and.expressed.sat,isfa9tiqn, :t:ha.:t: :t:hey: 
had all access to the. material befbre: the .oorcITTri.~::d.bn. an<i1 -.w~;.~:-ti.{:J:J,:y 
involved: +r:i a,~l i;:h~ Cqrn\{iil?.sicm' s wc:>:i:;]c;. 'rb.eY: : ~l:so expressed 
appreciation :that the .Conunission made repea:ted efforts to bear b<:itli 
sides, exteridiri:g to make arrangement for evidence to be giv~n by 
video conference.and taking eyi~n;qe at a. n~utral location -
althougp these off¢rs were not taken up. The internat:Lonal 
observers expressed appreciati.o.n for Israe1.i A.i:a'.bswho were. on 
board the Mavi Ma:rmara., as well as representatives of the Israeli: .. 
Human Rights Ncm-G6verrunental Organization ~ho testifi~d be:;::E:e>re 't:be; 
Commission. 
Turkish .Rea..ction 
9. .(SBUr Israeli press outlets covered Turkish PM Erdogah1;s. 
sea thing critic o; tl;te Commission's repo:t;L rn acicli ti on, the 
Turkish Erribas::;y in,· Te·l Aviv dis::;em.:Lna:te.c;i on January 24 a press 
statement to the international community in response to the 
Commission's findings. According to the .statement, the Government 
of Turkey ha,d sUbI!li i:;ted an int~rim report. t9 the uN Panei o~ 
Inquiry on Sep_ternber. 1 a:I1d kept its rE:;:p97t c,onfi.d!i:;ilf;t;La,1, )'.fhi,le,i, :l:.ll:.¢. 
Israeli respopse. hac:l. been. delayed s.evera.l times. a.nd subseql.ientiy, 
released to ·the 'p:Ublic. The statement noted that: · 
-- Israel's ·11SO'"".'Called maritime hlockadeil aga.l.nst the ·Gaza: ~'t-rip• i'~' 
devoid of legal 'basis an,d legi'j::imacy. Israel'' s a:tt,ack - an 
extension of this unla:wful practice - is therefore equally illegal. 
-- Even if Israel's alleged blockade had not:been lacking a: legal 
basis, it would still have been unlawful because Israel has Il;OtJllet 
various reqUirements for a naval blockade to be accepted as. iaw:f:Ul . ., 
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Israel's so-called blockade does not: f:µlfil:J_ th_e requir~E!nt,s .. of: 
11 proport:i..c;;n~lfty·, ;, ''necessity·," anc::l '' rea;;iona:Pleness ii under i::c.JN_: ___ <. :C __ ._:·_·'L_ •_.-_A:__·_·_ 'S.S_--_. JFIED 
international law. · · 
-- The Hmnan. Rights Council Fact-Finding ·Mi·ssiqn determined t.li.e 
Israeli block;:i:de to be ill43gal and inferred therefore that the 
intercept:i,o:r:iof the J:1avi Marmara and the subsequent detention of 
passengers and crew was unlawful. . 
-- Israel's attack against the Gaza flotilla violated both war.tiffi~ 
and peacetime international law_, and ''trampled" all interna:d.o~af 
principle::;, rµl_e_::; anc::l norms with respect to the manner the 
intervention was conducted. 
-- The Turkish Commi:ssion is "su:rprised, appalled and dismayed!' 
that the Israeli national inquiry process re::;:µlted in the 
exoneration o.f the Israeli armed forces c:lesp:ite all the facts 
confirmedby the Hu.man· Rights Council Fadb-Finding Mission. 
Israeli Reaction 
10. (SBU) Qn Jam1ary 23, PM Netanyahu pra{sed the findings qf the 
Comrnissiqn. ''The _truth is simple - the IDF soldiers protected 
themselves arid. the State," Netanyahu said. "It is not only their. 
right but also their duty to do so, and the State of Israel 
supports them. 11 He called the report 11 independent and unbiased., 1.i 
and note.cl that the entire· world ad, .seen Israeli soldiers attacked 
on board the Mavi Marmara. "Every time Israel must defend itself,
it is accused of committing war crimes ... IDF soldiers boardedt:li~ 
Marmara with bravery and restraint. The aim!'Vas to enforce the 
naval blockade on Gaza., he added. 
11. ('BEU) MFA International .Law Co.unselor Arthu.:i: Lenk .sai.d' ... on 
January :.23 :t1:1~i: h-E!. will present the Turkey ·c6rmnission' s repOrt to: 
the UN Palm~r Pan~l. Lenk noted that the Turldsh report hi3:.,5 yet· !tq 

be finali~~d. and -~:i.1,i nC>t be made ppblic .. Ac::cording to Len]{ 1. fl;~; .. 
only similarities between the Israeli and Turkish reports are that. 
both are "dealing with an incident that happened on theMavi 
Marmara on May 31s~, anc;l both-of them mention there were n;i.ne 
fa tali ties.'·' LeI'lk also addressed. the creciibili ty of the Tu,J;k,el 
Commission;, noting that the report had b.een· critical of the GP.I's 
policy planning process. He questioned why- a. report cri tica:L· 'of· 
Israel ii:;· 9fteri ~icie.ly C1.pproved, while a. rep9;rt finC:li.ng that. J:i?J:'.-~E::!,! 
had acte51. iI1, ac9:or$nce with international h:uinctPi tar:i.an law :is . 
hastily secorid-giiessed. 
12. (SEU) .On Jaritiary 23, MFA Acting Directo-r General Rafael Barak 
noted that the CoI11I[lissicm report affirmed. the behavior of the IDF~ 
It was impor.:t::ant tha:t. :the two foreign representatives endorsed the. 
report's findings.. The report was also important for the army and 
the military units involved. The report also has been sent to 
Geoffrey Palmer-,_ hea¢!. Of the UNSYG fact-finding panel, 'with :pJ:ans. 
:for the Turkel Comn.ssion to meet with the .. panel in l~te F$rµa:.r:y), · 
Barak sai¢1.., tha_t th~y w,ere waiting for the rE!aption -of tb~ T:ui;k;;, 
with the hope they 'wo:UJ.:d ta:ke the findings into consideration. 
13. .(SEU) MFA's Barak also said that the GOI was closely 
monitoring ariy new flotilla efforts designed to break the na:v:al 
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blockade .. Israel~ newspaper Haaret,z included an article cJ,e.:t~il.j:rig 
several ef~ort:;;, 1:z:i;clu:ding by the Free G.a.:z;~ )'Cfovef!\ent: and IHH. 
Acco.:tdi11g ·to the. ar.ti'c'le, these groups are. planriTrig to. sail, ;in the 
spring, p'atentiaEliy fa:i coi.ncide with. the May >31st anni:i.rersC!:J;Y: o&_ t]NCJLASSIFIED 

the Mavi ·Marmara incident.. These groups, hope tci .include a greater 
number o.f ,ships a:nd activists on-board, to include politicians, 
well-known athletes and artists. 
CUNNINGHAM 
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SUBJECTS COVERED IN THIS REPORT: 

Mideast 

---------~--~-----~~-~---

Key stories ±n. the media: 

All media reported that. on.: Montj.ay., hundreds: C)I right-wing ·activist's 
attempted to storlt\ the Supreme. Court to prot;e:st the detentiofr:of 
Kiryat Arba Chief Ra.bl:>i Dov Lior earlier J:!l th~ da,;t. (l{a,'.a,retz 
says tha.::f. thi .. s prpt~st was .or.ga,nized .PY th~ Y:~:;;ha- Co.\ln:c;i.i 9:t, .g-;1'f~.,•;:;P; 
Settlemi=.n.t~ in .t;P:e· .i;req::ritories and qther g:t;Pl.lP.s. tb.aJ: "usµall.Y' ar$': 
not on good terms with· :each other. n);· P·rotesters· .also bloi:::kect the: 
entrance. to Jerusalem and other streets in the capital. Maj; 'Geh. 
Yoav Segal9vitch, the head: of t}:1e poli.ce's Ii::ivestigat:Lons d±vision; 
ordered Lior det~ined after t'be· :rabbi •r~fused ·previous summons for
questioning. Ll.or was wanted for questioning after he .endorsed the 
controversial book "T.orat Hame'lech" (The. Ki:ng' s Law), which 

justifies tJ::ie kill=:lng of n.on-Jews. ~edia ~oted Lio.r a,s s~yi:r:lt;J .. 
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that the Torah does not need approval; by ri commissars,. " Ha' aretz 
reported 1:hat on Monday, in an unusual step., Israel' s two Chief UNCLASSIFIED 
Rabbis, Yona Me.tzger arid Shlomo ·Amar, released a joint statement 
decrying the "severe damage to the di,gni ty of an important ra.£jbi 
and rabbiilic juc:lge, O!le of Israe.l' s greatest rab}Jisi .. " :H.owe~~r '· 
they also· caJ,i:e_d cm people not. to protest th,e .. police's. qtjest±'qn.ing. 
of Lier. Sehfenteen. protesters were arrested in Jeru.Sa'lem,, two .6f. 
whom were. attempting to brea:k irito the home .of deputy st~te• 
prosecutor Shai Nitz.an. Nitzan, who is cu.rr~ntly abroad., h'3,;s b.ee.n 
given special police protection .after he:W:as threatened:by 
right-wingextremi:.Sts. According to a report on Channel 2-TV·on 
Monday, the police are i:ii.clined to reco-nd indicting therabb:i.,s 
and the book's a.u:fhor for incitement to racism or violenpe. The .. 
pro-settler dci,ily. ~kor Rishon-Hatzofe ic1entifies with Lier". 
Ex-Justice Jacob Turkel, who headed the· Israeli ·commission of. 
inVeStig'ation Orl eVentS related :to last year IS flotilla, t(:)ld 
Israel Radio this morning that Rabbi Lier's arrest. was not a cleye·r: 
act. 

All media quoted senior Israeli officials as saying at a press 
briefing on Mon¢1.ay that even though the Turkish organization IHF! 
has withdra~n from the upcoming flotilla to. ·.G;aza, information 
recently obtained by Israel indicates that some passen,ge.rs are 
planning on carrying out violerit acts. Since IHfl ~as c)ifa::l:f':J.,~{;: 

respons:ibl.e :e:or. £11g:: 'J'.iolel'lqe abo;;i,.rd 1.as:t: Year i·~ flotilla,,· :i~s 
withdraw.al, hci;d i'~#.;Lally seemed. t 0 o}:)viate · j::hat thr.ea.t. ::Buf the 
officials said that it. n:ow •seems that members of the gro'Up· wilL~be: 
sailing on sorne of. the ships, .alorig :with other Arab a.nd Mu:;ilim 
activists. Two of :these a'.ctivi:;its, they said, have known ties Yl'it.ii. 
Hamas: ~.J:nin, .,Abu R,asJ:iad, :w:ho formerly headed Ci Hamas-linked char:Lt::y 
in the Netherlands :that. was shu.t down .by the Dutch government fo:i; 
financing. terror,, and Mohainm.ad .Hannoun of the Italian. ·ABS·PP 
foundatio!l r. whicfi' ;i:s;ael clai.ms is. also il'lvolv~tj. in f±nan,c;j,.r,>:g 
terror. T.11.§· in,i.orrn9,ticm also indicates· :t,h,a t flo.till;oi. qrg9-IliZ~l::$.' 
may be sto~'1'ing chemicals a:boarcl for :ti.Se' against soldiers who ·boari:f 
the Ships I the Qff.ic'ialS .Said f adding that a feW: extremists among 
the organizers ha(:i p~~m heard threa~en.ing iri ·rec::ent days_ 11 t_o spill 
the blood". of IDF :s;olcliers. Senior defense. o:ffi,.cia.ls tolc:i Ha 'ar,ef:z 
that the chemicals, including sulfur, are aboard ships carrying 
French arid American passengers, among others. 11 This is a drama:tiC': 
development, ~, one defel'lse source said. "The: picture em1E;)rgin.g h~r.e: 
is that some of th.e flotilla participants c::Lea.rly i!ltencl a V.:ic>.1¢11;fo. 

clash." Israel Radio cited flotilla o:rganizers' utter denial·of 
the report. ·On Monday, the diplomatic-security cabinet ordered th~ 
IDF to "act resolutely" to enforce the navai blockade of Gaza by. 
stopping the floti:Lia, which is due to sa,il from Greece in the 
coming days. But. it said the army should "avoid friction'! with the 
passengers "as far as· is possible. 11 Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu also decided that Israeli and foreign journalists sh,oul:d,. 
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be embedded on navy ships involved in stopping the flptilla. 

On Monday, flotil1a activists charged that one of their ships was 
deliberately tampered with while it was docked in Greece's Piraeus 
port. 

Ha' aretz reported that the Defense Ministry has proposed setti'lig :u:r;>, 
a special naval court that could confisc;at~ blockad.e...,running s_h_~p,s.;; 
The prop9s.~l.;; draf:ted by ministry legal aq'fisor Ahaz Bena:r;i, wal:! 
made in a letter sent by DM Ehud Barak to Just;i.ce Minister Yaako:V-
Ne' ernan at the beginning .of the morith. Ha'aretz quoted defense 
sources as saying that ship seizures would make it harder. for 
pro-Palestiniari act.ivists to rent ships .for. future flotillas. They· 
also said a prize court could be established very quickly, enabling 
even ships in the current flotilla to be impounded. "There Is no: . 
doubt that impounding vessels is a deterrent n:ieasure that could 
prevent the need to use force against future v±olatipns {of £.he 
blockade] /'' Bara~ wrote. At a meeting .of his Atzmaut fact_io.n 
yesterday, Barak termed the flotilla an "unnecessary provocatiori." 
"There is no humanitarian crisis in Gaza," he said. "The real 
problem is the captivity of [soldie:i::] Gilad Shalit a_nd the fact 
that more .rockets threatening .southern Israel are continually being 
amassed there. 11 

The media also reported that on Monday, ·''after a day. iil. W:hicJ;:i: eV:.e:t;Y 
single news !lledia out.let in the world :seen:ie<:l to w:eJ;gh in" C:b::i 
Ha' aretz.' s :words.) , PM ·Benj a.111i.:n Netanyah:ll rescinded a. Goverrunen t 
Press Offic~ .decision to sanction any f6rei1:gn journalist wh_o 
participates in the G_aza Strip flotilla-. Yedio.t memtions· a 
fabrica.ted video that. circulated o.n tl1e .inte:r;niet and that cited a. 
homosexual man's .contenti:on that he had bee.n rej.ected from the 
flotilla. His alleged remarks on Hamas .1 in tolerance were· used by 

the Prime Minister's Office in Je.rusa_lem and the video was 
eventually removed. 

Ha'aretz ari.d Yedie>i:. quoted Israeli officia;I,~as E)aying that as 
saying on Monday that Israel is furious :l'!ith Jor~n for ini"tiatin.g 
a UNESCO vote, condemning Israel for .i.ts p.1anned .renovations at the 
Mughrabi Gate Bridge. Ha'.aretz luoted quoted Nimrod Barkan,; 
Israel 1 sAmbassado:r tp UNESCO; as saying C?n~fonday that Israel is 
shocked that Amman had led a successful effprt within the 
international. body to condemn Israel o.ver the. renova.tions afte_:t: 
signing an. agreemikn:t with Isra.el to allc:i.:W the. work to, go ahead. 
"The. Jo.rp.a~~a:ns. li~d in a way that can!lot be believed 1 both to u;s:· 
and to th~ ~ericans 1 

11 Barkan was quot~d as say{ng in a phone p~ll, 
from Paris. "They lied all along the way.. They wanted to. get it, 
both ways .. II Barkan s'aid that th~ :i;:>lans for ra:zing and rebuildinc:;r 
the old Mughrabi Gate Bridge, which leads from the Western Wall 
plaza in Jerusalem to the Al Aqsa Mosque and the Temple Mount, have 
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been public for a while and are intenqed to be.gin ne,xt week -- a11d' 
Israel arid Jordan had· reach.ed a clea;r -~gr~em;enJ; a.bqut the work .. ' ·· . 
But despite t:he und~rstanding, Isr~ei' . .:._· ~:nci' the u. s. ~...;- :w~i:~· ' . UNCLASSIFIED 
stunned last week· to l.earn that Jordan; along with Eg::t-pt,, Iraq, 
Bahrain; . the United Arab Emir a "t9~, Catcib9di.a, and Ma.li had filed :a. 

complaint ;against Israel in UNESCO Is w~:rl(;i Heritage Committee. ov.eir 
the planned renovat,.ioris. "The most astonishing thing is they don.' t 
even mention the agreement between .Israel aJ;ld Jordan!'' said Barka:n .. , 
who added that Jorci~nian and Pal.e,stinian r,epre.sentatives ci,lso . · 
handed c;>ut :P~hle.t:s. to members of. tll,e CC)II1It1it:t~e sayipg that: Is:t:.ae,t' 
was also p:ianning;tc;;.;carry out work at the.Damascus Gate. Israel 
delayed the Jordan"-led petition last Wednesday ·with the support .. of 
11 committee merribers, but it was .adopted without .a vote by the .. 
21-merober body on Monday. In a relat:ecisto::ry, Ha'aretz repqrteq 
that Israeli police .officials: .arei >recommending that a permanent 
bridge to the Mughrabi Gate be built in September, while the 
world's a:tterition.is focused on the Palestinians' statehood bid at 
the U .N. G.eneral Assembly. 

Yediot and other media reported that veteran Popular Front f.o:t the. 
Liberation of P2:1e~tirie (PFLP) activist Leila Khaled, 67, who is~ 
well known for her.successful a;nd f;ai],ed.h,ijackings of A,meripanand 
Israeli planes in. 1969 and 1970, is .on:e of the organizers of a PFLP 
attack .on theEtzHazayit (Olive Tree) Hotel in Jerusalem and the. 

abduction of an IDF soldier, which were thwc;i.rted by the police a:nO. 
Shin Bet. 

Leading 1nedi.c:t. quotec:l .. th,e Gerrrian goverpinex:i:t ~s say.i,ng. on. i:<J:o.r,l@y ~fa~j# 
it was Hama:s t.p_at· :i::ejected a f>:uciding a.,greemept with Israe:i ov9r \~ 
Shali t deal.. The media sp.y tlia t th~ s t:a. teI11e.nt conqurs with 
Netanyahu'>s, view. The .media qiloted.MU:sa'. .Abu Marzouk, the deput.Y 
head of Hamas' political bureau, as sa,ying, .in an interview with 
Al-Hayat that the.German mediator involved in the negotiations haO. 
"endorsed the unfair and unjust positions of the Zioni·st 
government." 

A featur,e :;;itory i:n. -Yediot depicts a i::.hriyin,,g da,za,. 

Yediot quoted senior U.S. administration sour.ces as saying that 
u. s. Secretary of: Defense Robert Gate.s and Admiral Mike . Mullen, the 
Chairman of the Jo.int Chiefs of :Staff.;. are all'long thos.e dem<mding 
that the Egyp.tian .leadership :Lrcunedi:atel'y release alleged lsraeii 
spy Ilan Grapel:, who is also an American citizen. 

The Jerusalem· Post's :Web site reported t~?-t Israel ha~ ]:)ee:n: 
designated a ''l'ie.;t: ?' country i_n the U.S. Departn"\e:nt of Staf..ei ~ · 
annual Traf:f;ic3cing in ]?er.sons Repor.t. Tpis 'ranking is .:te'ser;Y~d .;:for 
countries that d~ not fully comply with the minimum standards fOr! 
the elimination ·of trafficking but are making significan:t efforts 
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to do so. UNCLASSIFIED 
Ha' aretz reviews a: n?W .book by Jer~y. Ben"".Ami, the .founder df J"·' 
Street -:... "A New Voice for Israel. 1' The newSipape:i: says tha:I;: i±J1f:;i'. 
book wi.ll be i:nire t 0 £ind cri. tics ·who disag:t:ee with the cont.entl_on .. 
that the conversation on Israel must .·be 6ha:ng?d. 

Yediot reported that the Knesset's Constitution, Law, and Justice 
Committee adopted the Justice Minister's degree, based on the :t1Ql;lE3Y 
Laundering Law, that profits made from trading :w±th Iran constii:ti:te 
a criminal offense. Ma]o.r media reported that on Monday, Iran 
revealed underground ballistic missile ships. The Jerusalem J?o~.~b 

cited I:i:?;,P,~an $ta,te9 T\7 as saying that tile ,ShahaJ:> 3 missile -ha,~ a:· 
2,000 km. range?. 

The Jerusalem Pos:t reported that c::in Monday, the. Knesset's 
Constitution, Law, and Justice Conunittee approved a bill outla,wing 
boycotts on Israel. 

The Jerusalem Post and Israel Hayom reported that conservative 
American pundit Glenn Beck will advise Knesset members on fightiri,g 
the delegit;i..mization of Israel abroad during a. trip to .Israe.1 in; 
July. 

Yediot qupted RE7Publican presi_denti:al candidate Michele Bac.hman11 as 
saying in an in:ter"{iew with TJ:ie'Weekly Stand,a,rd that she 
volunteered in a kibbutz after high schooi. 

Yediot repq:i:ted thci.t Liku.d Knesset Member M±r:i. Re,gev has int..J:'ociiic.~d 
a bill tJ::i.pli11g cq~at .soldi~rs 1 saici,r;i:es. The Treasury is 9ppq~¢fl 
to the raise:, which it deems t,oo expE;!nsive. 

Ha' aretz reported on an air security spat with Derunark, which. c9:-U:L21. 
spread to th,e entire European cqntinerii:. 

Leading media reported that Matti Posloszny, a deputy city manager 
for Herzliya, is the Israeli who was convicted, together w;ith his 
wife, of. stealing hisi:;.or:i.c artifacts frq:rn th~ Auscli:w,:i.tz"""'.Bir~e:ri:a,u: 
concentration camp in. Poland. He and. his,. wife were. fined .and, 

given a two-year suspended sentence; the Pol.ish prosecutor said ··th~ 
fine would _be used to help pres.er:v:e exhibit,.s a:t the camp, wh.ic:h .nqw. 
serves as a mus.eum. P.osloszny submitted his resignation to H¢rzli.ya 
Mayor Yael German. 

Leading medi.a cited PM Netanyahu' s decision to .make the Deacl, $e;a; 
Works fun:d the :tescu.e of the Dead .Sea hotels, whfch are threatened,, 
by natural erosion. 
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The Jerusci.lem, Post qi;toteci Rev. Malcolm He(iqing, the outgoing UNCLASSIFIED 
executive c:iirectqr qf the' Interna:ti:ona:l c;:h'ristia:n Eml:>assy .in 
Jerusalem (ICEJ)'·., as saying that the Interior Ministry has s'i:;arf,ed 
revoking visas to em!'lo:'x'ees of local Ev;,91ge;lical :·organizati~p.~·;: . . 

In what :ft :;;;ays is a: ·:i:::est for .. Israel 1 s L;a.w of Return, Ha' aretz 
reported that the Interior Ministry is refusing citizenship arid riew· 
immigrant status to a hompsexuci::l marr,ied :to ·c;i Jew:ish n.ew irrartigran:t" 
despite the law's stipulation that t'he child, gra,ndchild and 
partner of a Jew are .entitled to Jewish. immigrant rights.. Joshua< 
Goldberg and Bayardo Alvarez., both Arn:e:dcan. citizens, immigreiJ.eci :to 
Israel two we~ks ago. . Goldberg, .'Whci is .Jewis.h:r recei:v:ed aI'l IfJrCl.elf 
identity c;:i,rci ci::nci. imrtli;grant certificeite · o~ .Cl,:t;rival.., .ur:id~r, .'t,he L~~· .. 
of Return, Al:va:.t:ez., C3:esp:Lte exerting :rn'.llch pl:'essure on the. 
minis try, was: granted only temporary res.iderice. Ha' a:i:etz .. tj:llo'ted 
Attorney Nicky. Ma.or, director of: the Legal Aid Center for bi:i..m :(r:iew 
immigrants), as. saying· that if. the couple w~re a man. and woman, ' . 
there is no doubt they would both have ~ecef.:ved Israeli 
citizenship. 

Mideast: 

Block Quotes: 

Liberal coiuninist; an4 'teleyision arichor Ofer ~helaqh wro.:t.e o:tl:. ;p_ci;g§• 
one of the P~Pt1:i.:;.r, plura'list 'Maci:riv '{6]2E!): "The. overwhe·im:ir:ig 
majority of the r.eside.rits o·f. Judea a,nd •Samaria [i .• e .. the .We's't 
Bank] , as. theY :dglitfiilly claim;, a::te good. ,a,nd la:w-abiding (::iJ.t':Lz~Ils:'.· 
But they liv:E3' in a placE3 where the law is sub.0 rd,inate to the :µc,iRb.:ir. 
forsaken by C!.. groveling and powerless gov:erllII:tent, ri.d.icuTec:i .by .th.e 
price tag thugs, about which law~abidirig citizens say they.do~ riot 
support but whom they also do not vomit: forth fr.6I!J: '1:hE3ir miq~t .. 
They live; ~I:i):l· :pl~g~ that, h.a:;; bE3cori:ie so a.c:pustoll!ed to. tli~ do.i;ibi'~ . 
game, th~t it:. no 1.o!lger knows any 6th.er la,w. B,a:bpi Deiv: 'Lio..r ~s Snot'. 
to blame'. This is. how he li v.es, in no man '.s land. For so rnariY: 
years, no one has' demanded accountability .of him. So. many 
governments. J:iave czg:>itu'lated to hirnr ha.ve ],et h.irn. and his. ilk spit:. 
at the army and th~ police· and said i look, i.t 1 s rai!ling. ' ~o mal!y 
people think, like h.irn and like [far-Right] Knesset Member Michael 
Ben-Ari, that the 'left wingers are the Supreme Court. ' The .only: 
ones to blame are those who pretend: tna:t; ail this comes' -i;o,<.;r~thel,i; ~to 
a state in 'which there is law and ord~r and j.ustice for alL II .. ' ... 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
II. "You tye Tr<:l.lnpled Us Underfoot" · 

Religious Zionist Rabbi Haim Druckman, a fo~er National-Religiou.s 
Party Knesset Meniber, 'l'.'rote in the popti.lar, pluralist Maariv. 
(6/28): "The arrest of Rabbi Dov Lior is a scandal that i·s second 
to none. My intention is both to the very fact of his arrest arid 
the manner in which it was done. In practice, this was a 
kidnapping, Som~one saw it fit to kidnap a r9hbi in I.s.rael .in 
broad daylight. '!'hose resourceful people managed to discov.er' :the~ 
criminal• s l.oc:atio:h arid they nabbed him. I ladk the words to 
describe the magnitude of my shock .... On this day, after the 
deplorable act that was done to Rabbi Lior, .there i.s a very large 

sector in Israel that feels tha:t it has beeri. offended, that it has 
been trampled underfoot. This sector is completely loyal to the 
State of Israel and the army, and its worldview is stately in 
nature. This sector literally sacrifices itself for .the sake of: 
the state. This kidnapping is an insult to those ideological 
youths, who only wish· to contribute all the time in any way 
possible .... Th~ despicable kidnapping of Rabbi Lior is an act of 
national irrespons:Lbility that is s.econd to none. It is, 
essentially, a self-inflicted injury~ .In general, there has been 
clear discrimination. against the relig::i.ous-Z:l.onist sector. of laf,e, 
I do not want to. get into issues of.left and right, but there are 
people wh9 incite a,gainst the State of Israel. As a result of 
their incitementi IDF commanders cannot·travel to all sorts of 
places in the. world"'.but they are not faiterrogated. They ar~: ~B9~; 
arrested. 

They have no; problem. Whom do they kidnap here in broad daylight? 
A great rabbi in Israel. This was a.terribly severe course of 
action. It :Was eriormous•ly damaging to us in national, stately ari:d.. 
ethical terms, and ;that is irrespective of the book in question a:nd 
the preface that Rabbi Dov Lio:r wrote for it. The people who, chose 
to take the course of action acted without any considera:t:i.on )fpr 
its nati.onal ramifications. They rn~ghi: have. :Wante¢!. to .S}lo~ .o:EJ ·f.:tn~ 
power that :i::,hey wield. ,and to show that they a,re .capabie o.f 
arresting a great rabbi, but that was hardly a wise action. Did' 
that course of action. produce greater identification with the 
state? If that is what tll.ey thought.that they were doing, they 
achieved the opposite result, and that is sornethix"ig tha:t pains my 
heart." 

III. "Ships of Fools" 

The conseryfl.tiver. in<:lependent Jerusalem Post editorlalized (6/.ia). :. 
"What is the real motivation ,.of those '.activists' intent on 
challenging Israel Is blockade I these activists targeting an Is.rae]. 
that seeks to protect its civilians from terrorist attacks, thes.e 
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activists choosing to pour their passion into this cause wbile lJN:CLASSIFIED 
ignoring genuine humanitarian disasters .. and outrages elsewhere in 
this same region, notably including Bashar Assad's br.utal 
rep:ression of his own Syrian people? Could it be thei.r sJ:.:-µbbprn_: 
preoccupation with Israel's pl,lrported abuses·a:nd 'collective -

punishment' of Gazans, while conveniently ignoring the injustice-:S 
of an increasingly unpopular Hamas re,gime, are the result of a -
certain ingrown prejudice against :the Jewisfr:stat~? Hoperully, 
reason and international pressure will win out, and the Gaza · 
flotilla will not sail insistently into confr-oritation. Preventillg 
a repeat of the Ma vi Ma.:rmara debacle, by pul1ing back from a 
misguidedly motivated and thoroughly unnecessary ·c(Ynfro.ntati91:1, :'1:1::1j:h. 
Israeli forces, would be the most fitt;i.ng ;Way for the flotilla 
activists to comfuerriO'rate'that recent one-year anniversary." 

IV. "An Opening to an .J!._greemen t" 

The independent, left-leaning Ha'aretz editorialized (6/28): 
"Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas recently made it 
clear that if the Israeli government follow::ed the Palestin:La.ns int.o. 
resuming negotiations based on the Obama formula, this could.lead, 
to the su~12ension bf the pursuit of Palestinian statehood through 
the United Na-tions-. J?e::;pite the fCict;: that ~ye;ry w:~ek more s:t,~i:.~e 
are j oini~g. the -lo~g li.st of those f'h;at ha:Ve a~nounced their -
recognition of a Palestinian state; P:i:d .. :i;ne Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu continues to waver. He refuses to resume. the. 
negotiations on the bas,is of tfie internationally accepted t>rinciP,J.~ 
that the talks must ,start with the Green L,ine, and ·is .gamb~ip;g ori ~ 
u. s. veto in. the U .N. . . . Instead of :t.eadying the Israel Defense_ 
Forces for poss'ible civil disobedience. and viol.ent_ clashes in the 
territories .. , co~±!led ~ith Israel's 1i:it~i:j;la;i:::4.9nal is§l·~tl;6n,. -- W.B'.'M:,; 
he term.s. a '-tsu:!'lcµni, t .of .. eyemts -- D.efense Minii;;ter. :Ehud:: Ba;i;ak - - -
should trade. in. his amateur cotnmentato~ii ~ -~u±t :for 'that: <:li a · ! 
level-headed statesman. As the leader of.a party seen as holding' 
the balance of pow-er in the coalition,·' s .fiilcrli:ffi it is his duty t9 
assume the role of the responsible adult. The mantr.a 'there is n,9_ 
partner, 1 which he cei.ined 11 years ago, after the failed Ca£nI> DayiO,: 
s-qmmit, was a contributing factor in the second Intifada. If the 
government maintains its i.ntransigence1 the third Intifada :will_l:>ei 
named for tlJ;e De.fep,_s,,e. Minister." 

V. "Meantime_, in Washington" 

Defense commentator Amir Oren wrote in Ha'aretz {6/28): 
"Netanyahu' s two Wishes are to bomb Iran, ang to be dragged towar,d 
an agreement with the ·Palestinians. To fl.llfill both ~dshe·s '· he
needs broad consent from the U.S. government .... According to 
Israel's logic, the acceleration in the American pullout frqm Ir:<:i.C;r 
and Afghanistan leaves money, willingness, anq inclinatipn in ifa:iro;: 
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of az: operat:~on a:gainst Iran' s nuclea: prpgra,m, . and also in :avo.f: 1JNCLASSIFIED 
of disbursements· to I.srael. The Americans'·' logic, however, is the .. · · · · · 
exact opposite: you dcm' t divorce yourself from two bottomless pits 
in order to jump into a third one (or a.fourth one, countingI..iby;:i,; 
a barrel i.n which .Ame;rica just dipped its toes} . . . . Under the.se 
circumstances Netariyahu -- who is in thrall to the extreme right 
outside the Likud party (Avigdor Lieberman) and within Likud. -- is 
no more than.a nuisance. Should he, as a result of the Palestinia.n 
ini ti a ti ve thi.s September, bec,ome mired in a political debacle ~ni;i. 
a military, .confrontation, that's his problem. And .if Israelis are 
forced to pay the price of Netanyahu's and Barak's errors, that~~' 
their problem.. Nobody forced the Israeli public to become ·· 
reconciled with this government aligrunent and with its mistakes.'' 

VI. "Netanyahu Wants, but He Can't" 

Channel 2-TV commentator Amnon Abramovi·ch wrote in the 
mass-circulation, pluralist Yediot Aha:i:pnot (6/28): "Nothing tru1¥ 
annoys and upsets most Israelis more than the Gila:d Shalit 
matter ... ; The German mediator devised a formula that Is.rael 
accepted. This caused Harnas to rise against Ha:rnas; the man, who 
was 'one of [Hamas'] own,' held a doctorate in the history of 
Islam, an:d taught Hamas lessons it avidly took in, suddenly became 
the 'Zionists' coll~orator. The ultimat~ list of prisoners .w:hoin 
Ha.mas wants. Israel to release was carefully prepa:red; its on;Ly . 
purpose is to undermine Abu Mazen's regime :Ln the West Bank. This 
is why Abu Mazen I the Palestinian Authority., and. the Americans. are 
opposed to the dea:l. Israelis who bel±eye tl\CJ,:E oyerall J~ra.~:µ~ 
policy mµs.t b~ .ci,i£~e~.:tiv:e to Abu !'1a·?~I:l:r. tl"J;~ . ?;.~, , .a:n.d t:h_e. µ·~;$ ·" 
administration have disregarded this. T;her.e ~re gc>od rea,sons to 
criticize and gOad, P·riine Minister Netanyahu·· ~~ over his concern f.Or 
bolstering his goverx:µt).eilt coal'iticm, ·wh:i:ch S,'u:i::pa.Sses the 
strengthening of his country; over hiscliplo~tic failure; and oyer 
his not prepa:i:ing Israeli society for power tests that will .be 

imposed on: as 
other toi;)ics . 
those reasons 
done so far." 

an extension of the d;i.p],o~t:i.c failµre; an<:l mci,ny 
The w~y he has .handled th¢ .Sha;lit ca,se ;i.sp1 t 'O.ne o;f' 

-- because he can't do much more than what he has 

VII. 11 Is Syrian Unrest an Invitation for al-Qa:ida to Step In? 1i 

Arieh O'Sullivan, the Editor of the non-profTt news organization 
The Media Line, w.rote in The Jerusalem l?ost (6/28): "W.ft}l ~.ss 
protests in .Syria. s];iowing no signs of aba,ting cie,spitE) a. ~r~c:~do.wn, 
that led .to 1 1400 deaths and 12,000 refugees, President Bashar 
Assad may be iosi:ng' his grip on the country, paving the .. wa.y fdr. 
al-Qaida or other I.slamic groups to eroergia a::; an ~portarit f,(;)rcet 
analysts say. . . . 1'fa.rtin Indyk, Vice President and Foreign Policy 
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Director. ai:, i:he BropJdngs Institute in :Washingj:oli, sai4, [ l;;i,st wegk: 
that] the U. ir'. woul(J, ha,ve preferred "tliat the Arab Spring he:Ver 
occurred, its support for human rights', .freedom and democratization 
notwithstanding. .1 The U.S. pre:f$r;s: st2:bilii:.y; ' Tndyk told th~ 
[Israeli PresidentiaiJ Conference in Jerusalem. 'But wh~n it comes 
to Syria, . the longer this goes. on the. more U.S. interests · ~;uffer. ' " 
CUNNINGHAM 
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1. (SBU) Summary: The organizers of an Tris.h'.'""6wned boat 'slated to. 
join the in t¢.inati6itaol act±611 to run t]:ie :blc)ckage of Gci,z ~ ; Irifah 
Ship to Gaza_, blameci · ~ge to. the ~ess~l ',s p~C)peiiel?. dri v;es)1a:ft :p:n 
Israeli sabotage qri Jun,e 30. The. damage is apparently seriops 
enough that the boat, the MV Saoi:tse, will not now leave Turkey 'to 
participate iri the flotilla'. The cut i1:1 the d,riv.eshaf'I:; Hi s;Lwil.~J::: 
to that di$C:OY~:t:ed: qp; a Swedish floti:iJa:· yessel w~it,irig ±.~.~#h~~~··•· 
A number. qf :.Iril?fl: •. politician,s, inclµdin:g- som.e abo.ard ,the bpp.i:, .. , ~:t$; 
now demanding that· the Irish gbv;erniilent "call in" the Israeli:, 
Ambassador to express. outrage over the alleged sabotage. E.nd 
summary. 

2. (U) Irish participants in this year's international flotilla 
attempting to'hreak the Gaza blockade angrily denouncedis~a~:L o!l 
June 30 for allegecily sabotaging their vess;el.~ Dainage;! to t{lc=· .MY 
Saoirse 1.s pro:geller . driveshaft wa:s discovered w:hile the boa:'(:;: ~;:i,'i;t§:d, 
in Gocek~l .Turkey,, ;tc;i; join the main. flotiila. Similar cuts 1n< the 
propellef. dl:::Lveshaft· .of the Swedish boat: Juliano I. waiting in 
Athens, forced its cancellation i.n the flotilla ori june 27. Firitari: 
Lane, coordinat9:r of t~i~h Ship to (Taz~., ;l:P.e Qrg;anization behind 
the Saoirse, .said the da:mca<Je to .the propeller shaft could have 
caused it to fail, putting the lives of all twenty passengers. at 
risk. Six of the twenty Il::ish· act.i'\Tists abpard the Sao;Lrse now. 
plan to sail qn ·oth~r v19ssels par'f:.:ipipi3,ting i:n t;he f.l<::>.t:ill~, 
including Lane, former Ireland. interhatic:ma:i .i:'ligbi play1=r Tr~:v'hr: 
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Hogan, and Socialist J.vfernber of the Ei,;q:epfa¥i.IlAP~~t (MEP.) Paul 
Murphy. Ul'JCL.t-\_l'.)tsl.t l.t:HJ 

3. (U) Trish Ship to Gaza organizers release<i video footage and' 
photos of the da,rnage at press conferenc,e in Dubli·n on June 30. The, 
group held. a protest on July 1. at the Israeli Embassy and plans to 
stage an overnight demonstration. Former Fianna Fai.l 
parliamentarian Chris Andrews, a passenger aboard the Saoirse, ha,s 
called on the Government to investigate the. incident and "seek 
explanation" from t.he Israeli Ambassador. While .no one. has claimed 
responsibility for the damage sustained to the vessel, or con:f:Lri:i\ed 
that it was a deliberate act of sabo.tage, an Irish Ship. to. G~za . · 
representative said that "agents of Israel'11 were ,;presumab'iy 11 {o 
blame. 

4. (U) DIEP Murphy released an in<:lividuCil statement not only blaajng 
Israel for the damage to the Saoirse, but also accusing the United 
States of permitting Israeli action. 11 Those, like Hillary Clint.on, 
who gave an implicit green light to the Isr~eli Defense Forces' . 
aggression against the flotilla, share responsibility for this 
sabotage.," Murphy wrote. Murphy's statement continues that des~±te 
the 11 teri::orist..:.style sabotage of the MV Saoii::se" he still will ·" 
participate in the flotilla, now aboard an Italian boat. 

5. (U) A number of .Irish parliamentarians are demanding that the 
Government ucall in" Israel's Ambassador to Ireland, Boaz .Modai~. t.o 
express anger over the alleged sabotage. Parliamentarian Ri.chard' 
Boyd Barrett of the United LeftAlliCince (UU) described the 
apparent sa,bpta,ge ts;> the Saoirse an ~'abl?C>lµ te outrage." 
InO,ependent parlfamentarian Mick Walia¢e and ULA parlia'Ineritai::iari 
Joe Higgins 'also ca:'lled for Is:i::ael to be held r'esponsible. "The 
Irish Go:Verruneht must make an international issue of this and Cctll 
in the Israeii Amb~~sad~r," Higgins ;a:id, . Similar statements ,of 
condemnation were also made by Joan.Colli.ns (ULA), Clare ·Daly (ULA) 
and Thomas Pringle (independent - former Sinn Fein) . None of 
Ireland's mainstream party politicians had ~ediate comm.ent. 

6. (U) Deputy Prime.Minister andForeig!l At"fc;i,irs MinistE!r.Eamori 
Gilmore is •reported to .have raised the incident with an Israeli 
governmeillt' ·qi;l~g?ttiptj oi:) June 30.. Gilnipr~ said ~here would~be ~g, 
investigation by T;urkish authorities into what caused the· da:mage to 
the boat, warning th,~t the .Irish Gqvernment would take a very; 
serious view if it turned out that th.e Saoirse was indeed 
sabotaged. Photographs published in the Irish Times newspaper on 
July 1 show what are alleged to be the damage to the propeller 
driveshafts of the Saoirse and the Juliano. They appear to be 
almost identical shallow but distinct cuts. 

7. (U) TJ:ie. Israeli :Embassy. in Duhl.in 1,s;sued a statem~nt on, ·q:'lll"l..~:; :3,9::1 
denying any invoivement :w::i. th problems a.boa.rd the Saoirse. The 
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statement read: "We regret that. we ~AJgSjP'l.Bffn ;;ab9uf t;his. 
•' •• ·' ••• •I • . '· 

event as we a:re not connected to it iri: any way. We have heard 
about it in the media like anyone else. We again reiterate thC1;t we 
welcome any aid that Iri.sh citizens may wish to donate to. the 
Palestinian people and ·we will gladly help pass it to Gaza throuS£h 
the regular land crossings. 11 

8. (SBU) Gonmi~nt; !-I:'l;J.e Iris.h p:qblic I broaci:J-¥ pr:o-I>;alest:Lne., wii1 ;::pe. 
quick to a:t:i:ribute tli,¢ apparent sabotage to the Isr~elis. I 
regardless .Q.f what th'e Turkish authorities ultimately: conclude. 
That notwi thstan:c:iin<J.,. the sabotage to the Saoirse is unlikely to. 
trigger the m.assive prote,sts· that followed the 2010 flotilla rai.4. 
However, <my Isra:eii actions against the r.ernairider of the f:lotill;:i: 
that are perceived to be overly aggressive will likely cause an 
outpouring of ptibEc condemnation. Despite close proximii:Y :t;9 th.'e 
Israeli Em}jassy'- the July 1 protest did pot spill pver to the . 
Ji.rnerican EtJlbassy, nor ha.s this been th~ :p,ci:tterp. in past insta:nce$.'. 
:MEP Murphy inay hope to .link American support for Israel more 
closely in the debate ov.er the Gaza blockade, but s6 far few in 
Ireland seem prepared to make. that connection. End comment. 
ROONEY 
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WHITE HOUSE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L PARIS 000619 

J!...MEMBASSY ASTANA .PASS TO AMCONSUL ALMATY 
AMEMBASSY ANI\:ARX P~SS TO AMCONSUL. ADANA . 
AMEMBASSY. J?..OME .Pi\.SS TO .Al1CON$T]L FL()!IBNC:E 
A:MEMBASSY PM.IS PASS 'I'O :AMCONSUL. STAASBOURG 
AMEMBASSY,MOSCOW•PASS TO AMCONSUL VLADIVOSTOK 
AMEMBASSY VILNiiJs P.l:\ss 'I'O AMEMBABS·Y MINSK 
AMEMBASSY BERLIN' Pl;\SS TO AMCON-SUL riussE.LDORF 
AMEMBASSY MOSCOW PA:SS TO AMCONSUL YEKAT-ERINBURG 
Al'vfEMBASSY BERLIN PASS TO AMCONSUL LEIPZIG: 
J>.MEMBASSY MOSCOW P~SS TO AMCONSUL ST PETERS.B.URG 

E.O. 13526~ DECL~ 2021/07/07 
TAGS: PREL,: PGOV.~ :EG., GR, IS '· TS ; FR 
SUBJECT: 'FtEJ;jc!f !B:o~~ '.NO LONGER JiEADED T.o· GAZA. 

REF: A) 11 PARIS 613; 

CLASSIFIED BY.: Chri:stgpher c Klein, Acting Minister Counselor for 
Poli ti cal Affairs , ~t:ate ~ Pol ; .FEASON: 1 ; 4 ( B) ·, (D) 

1. (C) Greek ·authorities have blocked the Fr.ench. boat "Dignity ~i 
Karama" freftel} iri the port of Sitia, Crete, and :Fr.erich offidiaJ.:s: 
believe the 0 boci!t 1 s ,cr19w .will now abandon a.Et· ·t.s to reach Gaza~: 

. told us I r 
.__ __ o_f_f_i_c_i_a_l_s_r_e_a_c_h_e_d_t_h_i_· s-... -c_o_n_· _c_l_u_s_i_o_:n_a_£_t_e_r_. -s-·p_e_a-'-'king July 7 to. ci:-ew 

members, who repo;rtedly said. they docked in Crete in order to 
refuel. I I predicted that .passensrers op. the second Frerich 
boat, the 1iLoU:.i$:e Michel," will. als.O give µp ·their plans to ~a'il 
for Gaza and return to France. According to: an a'rticle on. the 

UNITEl) STA.TE:S.PEPA,RTMENT OF ST:A:I:E, 
REVIEWAUJ1I0IU]'Y: AR(;IDE M BOLSTER 
DATE/cAs:Em: 07_FEB ioii 201004163 · · · UNCLASSIFIED· 
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far-left French website Po:J_itis, sozne passengers. ori the Lotd.se til\rCLASSIFJED 
Michel have a:l'ready flown back .to Paris·. Claude .Leos tic, a 
spokesman for .the France Pa1esti'ne Solidarity Association wh:O was 
also a passenger on the Louise MicheL, reportedly told Politis tJ\.c:i,~ 
"the heart of our approach w.as to send a solidarity messag~ to the 
Gaza inhabitants an:d, in that sense, w.e have succeeded." I _ 1' Bl 

K.L v.L\..1.1'! 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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A~~ UNCLASSIFIED 
ACTION INR-00 

INFO LOG-00 AID-00 AMAD-00 
DNI-'00 PDI-00 DS-00 
UTED-00 SIPD.-00 DIAS,...00 

GHFS-00 RPPR-00 
E~-00 DHSE-00 
H-00 TEDE-.00 

CI:AE-00 
AVC-00 
I0-00 

RELEASED IN FULL 
INL..,O:O . . . •'.'. 

EUR'"'-00 
L-06 

MOFM-00 MOF-'00 NEA-00 DCP-00 NSAE-00 
EPAU:-00 MCC-00 PM-00 GIWI-00 P'-.00 

NSCE-'0.0 <HC"'.'C).() 
DO.HS_; 0 () :tllli[..:.Q.() 
ECA-06 IIP-:00 

sc:tIB-oo PMB-00 DSCC-'00 PRM-'00 CARC-00 NFAT-00 SAS-"00 
NCTC..,-00 FMP-,(JO' BBG-,QO R-00 E_pAE-00 

FA-tiO SWC.I-00 SANJ>._-QO /OOOW 
--'--------------,.--"9B2BBE 080959Z /38 

0 R 080953Z JUL 11 
FM J>...:MEMBASSY ANKARA 
TO SECSTATE WASHDC IMMEDIATE 4524 
SECDEF ·WASHINGTON DC IMMEDIATE 
OSD WASHINGTON DC 
INFO USMISS.ION 'USlJN' 'NEW Y'ORK 
AME:MBASSY ANKARA 
AMEMBASSY BRUSSELS 
AMCONSUL ADANA 
AMCONSUL ISTANBUL 
USMISSION US~ATO 
AMEMEASSY ATHENS 

UN CLAS ANKARA 0010 2 b 

SIPDIS 
DEPARTMENT FOR HlR/R/MR, EUR/SE, E{JR/PD, NE~/PD., DRL 
JCS PASS J-5/CDR S-. WRIGH.T 

E.O. 13526: N/A 
TAGS: OPRC, KMDR, TU, PREL, KPAO 
SUBJECT; Turkish Media Reaction foz: July. B, 201.1 

1 . Turkey Media Highlights.~ July s.·: :E'#l•. Davtitoglu Spe_cl;ks To Cl'iriton:; 
Izmir Industrial Zone: ''Turkey~Us Jo,int Projec~ fpr Ene+gy• -. - .. 
Productivity.;_ Missil~ Shield, ;Agre~ra:ent ~ith Turkey to bl';! S.igned 
Next W:eek; UN Mav.:j__Mal:'Itl.ara Report: Ttirkey, Israel Unable to Meet in 
the Middle; Ricciardone: Tt' s Not Just a Simple Anni versa·:t:_y; 
Kurdish Candidate: .High Judiciary Closes La.st Door on Dicle; C::i-ce=k 
Asks Kilicda:i::oglu to Not Escalate 'I'ensio~s; Erdogan: CHP Sh'oul.ci 
Seek Assur~nqe,s. frqm Judiciary; Oath-'l'aking Crisis· To. Be Res·olv.e.d 
Soon; C,icek Cools The Oa:th-Taking Crisis 

How the US is Playing/Stories of Interest 

2. "Fm Davutoglu Speaks' To US Counterpart Clinton By Phone" (A.A)' 

The semi-official Az,._ news agency and TRT online report Turkish 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STAIB 
REVIEW AUTHORITY:: A.RcillE M notsT:Eil 
DATE/CASE ID: 02 FEB 2012 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED: 
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Foreign Minister Davutoglu held a ph_one conversation with Secretar,y 
of State Hj,llary Clinton on Thursday .. Sources said that Daviltoglu: ··· 
and Clinton discussed the regional developments. DavutoglU: and, UNCLASSIFIED 
Clinton also discussed the ·meeting of the Libya Contact Group that 
will take place in north-western province of Istanbul on Juiy 15. 

3. Izmir Industrial Zone: "Turkey-US Joint Project for Energy 
Productivity" (Haberalemi) 

Turkish nat_ionwide news agencies AA and Cihan and internet news, 
portals report .Arnb Ricciardone and ·Izmir's Ataturk Organized.: 
Industrial Zone CEO Hilmi Ugurtas promoted a ''pi.lot project" on 
energy ·productivity in industrial zones during a joint press 
conference. AA reports Riccia:rdone un_derlined trade between the US 
and Turkey ha,d increased by 6.0 percent in the first four months of 
this year, and_that the pilot project implemented in Izmir 
industrial zone has been an important step forward. The Ambassador 
emphasized the "win-win" aspect of the projects and joint 
initiatives, which result in development and create incentives for 
entrepreneurship .. The us has made a .small donation of USD 403,000. 
but "with this small donation, we can encourage huge development._ 
Both sides. ca:n win. For trade an_d investment, both sides need b::>. 
win," he said. Cihan News Agency (CHA) reports Ricciardone recall_ed 
that during his visit to Ankara, Pr~sident Obama stated his ai_m 0 j: 
renewing th,e alliance between the two countries and the friendship 
between thE:i two peoples. "We must renew the ties .het"~>1:een ·our 
peoples. We especially must work on trade _and agriculture. This·· 
pilot project involves very good cooperation~ As Americans-, we_ 
want to cogie to Izmir and work both for tourism, and trade .and, 
investment,'' said ~ici::iardone. 

4. "Missile Shield .Agreement with Turkey to be Signed Next. W:eeki1 

(Va tan) 

MainstreamVatan reports American national security officials told 
The Washington Times an agreement would be signed with Turkey n~xt 
week for the deployment of missile shield radars in the coun_tJ.:'.Y', 
Ankara, co:ri.cerned, that.it would project an image of protecting 
Israel agaihst Iran,. had. put forth the condition that information 
gathered.by.the radars· would not he shared with Israel. I~ 
response t6 a question on the ~tter last week, US Assistan_t 

·Secretary of State William Bur.!l;; s~iq the. missile shield aim was to 
·protect the NATO countries and Europe, and that the Pentagon had a 
separate and strong missile defense agreement with Israel. In 
February, four US Republican senators had proposed the radars 
should be deployed in Georgia instead of Tu.rkey, reports Va tan. 

5. UN Mavi Ma:rmara Report: "Turkey, Israel Unable to Meet iri th~
Middle" (Radika.l) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Media report Turkish and Israeli meetings f9r a settlement. qf the 
'Mavi Marmara dispute' before the :telease·bf a UN. panel report have 
failed. Radikal reports. the release of the report. on the Israe:Li .. • 
raid on Turkish vessel Mav:i Marmara was put off indefinitely ciu~ toLlNCLASSIFIED 
disagreemen.t ~etween the sides. Sou.rces told Israeli w.ebs:Lf:e 
Ynetnews . com that th.e report said Israel 1.s blockade of Gaza, was· 
legitimate and iri compiiance with internat:iorial law, :but th~t 

Israeli forces used excessive force during the intervention·on the 
Mavi Marmara. Hu.rriyet, however, reports Turkey's serni"".official 
Anatolian News Agency (AA) said the:reportcriticized Israel for 
attacking the ship ·without prior notice, and mistreating the 
passengers on board. Mainstream M::i.lliyet reports the UN report 
does not ask Israel to apologize to Turkey,. but advises it to 
express regret overthe loss of life. The diplomats in New York 
said the sides w~re: looking for wo:td:Uig which .would mean 'lapol0:gy'' 
in Turkish but 'regret' in Yiddi.sh, reports Milliyet. 

6. "Ricciardone: It's Not Just a Simple Anni versary 11 (A.~, s'ain,an,yol).l 
Haber, Haber3) 

Media highlight A.mbRicciardone's words in Izmir that "fo:i:: 
Jl...mericans, the day. is a reminder of the ideals of the country' s. 
founders." In continuing National Day celebratiqn c9vera<JE!';. xq.e4.fa.; 
report the Arnbass.adqr s.aid the fir~t thi:ngs w.e :Learn ~rqJ:rl ··tj:i.~ 
Declar~tior:i ,of :I:n(;le:pen<ience ;;ire the. ~r.ord,.s ii ali men are created 
equal f II and· ,that we: .all ha Ve 11 Unalieriabl:e rights II ,tO. 11Tife I. l±h~rt'y 
and the pursuit o.f pa:ppin:ess. They. e~pec::,ially resoun9. ir.1 tl:i1s par:f; 
of the world," he :said. AA adds t:ha.t Amb.as:sC1,dor, speaking in 
Turkish and English, said that at the reception, both the. 
independence of the US and the Turkish..,Ara:erican friendship was 
celebrated. 

In the Headlines 

7. Kurd1.sh: candidate: ''High Judiciar.y Clqses Last:. Door on Df.cieiX 
(Radikal) 

Media report the Constitutional Court has rejected the complaint of 
independent Kurdish candidate Hatip Dicle who was barred from 
parliament by the 'High Election Board. (YSK). on the grounci's pf' ·;:i, 

20-month prison s.entence for t.error prqpaga:nda. Hurriy~t r,epc:>rt,s 
the Constitutional, Court said unanimousiy it was .not c;a,utho.r±ie.d. '.f::.01 
review the.decisions of the YSK. By this. ruling, the Courb'alsb. 
gave an 9pelling' for· the YSK designatiqn of ~p. deputy Oya .El:q!lc;l:~ a,s: .. 
Diyarbakir MP instead of D:l.cle. L1berai R~d::i.kal repor:ts D·ic;:Le 1·,s 

lawyer said they wou.ld appeal the dec:l.sion at the European Court of 
Human Rights (ECHR). 

8. "Cicek A,sks Kil:i:cdaroglu to Not Es.calate Tensions in Oath-Tak:iz::i:g.· 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Crisis" (Yeni Safak) UNCLASSIFIED 
All media report that on Thursday, CHP leatj.er Keinal Klcd-=:rogl.ti 
held a rtt~eting '.'l'i:th lJar·liament Speake:r Gemi.l 'C:icek. eyer the 
'oath-taking .crisis'' in the parliament. Hurriyet reports 
Klcdarogl:u told Cicek they aitned at resolving the pr.oblein; not 
dead-locking the parliament, and strel?sed CH~ deputies would take 
the oath if they are given assurances for t.he resolution .of the 
crisis. In the meeting, Gicek called on CHP and BDP to revie"l'i' 
their boyc.ott decisions, and pledged to convey their points to PM 
Erdogan. '.Leftist~nationalist Cumhuriyet. reports Cicek will meet ·Pl{ 
Erdogan todci.lf .Cit 14·:00 to d:i.scuss the crisis. Miiliyet ~a,Ys .. thai:_.~-·
over the we.e~en.d,, Gicek, will oi,rersee talks :Pe.tween AK Party and cl:rn 
officials, and hopes that they will agre,e on a declaration f.or 
solving the. crisis. If the parties reach a compromise on the 
declaration, CHP depufies might come to the parli~ent onMo.ndci.y 
and take the oath before the debates on the government's. program. 

9. Erdogan: "CHP Should Seek Assurances from Judiciary" (Miliiyetj 

Mainstream Hurriyet reports PM Erdogan gave a quick response to 
Kilicdaroglu, and '~;:i'id,, 11:we cannot give assurances. They have to 
get it frorri the j.udic:i'iary. n Mainstream Haberturk reports• E:i:dC)ga.l"l 
blamed the CHP f.or falling into the boycott trap. In a grotip 
meeting Thursday. wit:h his AKP MPs., Erdoga,n ::;a,l.d "The CHP has to 
find a way out on. their own." "We are. not a· party to the problem; 
nor responsible for it. This problem should be resolved by 'the 
ones who created it," said Erdogan. 

10. "Oath-Taking Crisis To Be Resolved Soon." (lviilliyet) 

Taha Akyeil ::Ln 1-fi:'.Ll.:\;'y~~: ,,.After meeting w:i,th Parliament Speaker 
Cicek, CHP l.i=!a.der Kilicdaroglu sa.id hi.s. ¢ieput:ies w.ouid ta]<:e the 
oath if Cicek :meets w:ith party deputy group: chiefs i:n the 
parliament. Cicek will call such a meeting, because MHP and BTilP 
lawmakers have alrea.dy :met with him. Kilic,daroglu doesn't· e;x:pect a 
fast legal fqrmula. for the resol'Ution of the crisis, he. just ·wants; 
a declaration of a will for a solution. And I'm sure Cidek will do 
that." 

11. "Cicek Cools; The: bath-Taking Crisis" (Radikal} 

Murat Yetkin in: .Radikal: "It was learned that in a closed session 
with his AKP lawmakers, PM Erdogan said CHP should take oath and 
join the work of the pa:rliament. In the firs't days of the crisis i 
Erdogan wa:s saying the parliament would continue working even. 
without the CHP. Actl.lally, both Erdogan and Kilicdaroglu ha:ve 
understood that there will be no winne.rs l::rut many losers i~ t.h~:i,.~r 
game. So a~ honoraple exit for the tli'.P :is .~ f~qe-sav:Lng ~i:i:f-tq;' 
the Jl.K Party. a:s ;;;eii. Parliament Speaker Gicek has opened a doc±:< · 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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for an honorable solution for the CHP. This. f.irst test shows. that 
the electi.on .of Ci.eek as parli.ament speaker .was a correct choice 
made by Erdogan •. " 

Prepared J::>y the Pr~~s Offi.ce, Publi.c A,ffairs, Secti:on '· us: Ernbassy 
Ankara 
RI CCI.fl..RD.ON'.E: 
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CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED 
Page 1of3 RELEASEI)JN''FULL 

From: Maxfield,.Karen B 
Sent: 6/3/2010 9:20:40 AM 

To:. SMART Cora 
Subject: LONDoN INPUT FOR EARL y ALERTOB-03-10 

MRN: 10 FTR 22~54 
Date{OTG: 

From: 
Jun .o3; 20101 03131.9Z J.L.JN 1 o 
Maxfield, Karen B 

IE:O.: 12958 

TAGS: OPRC, KMDR, IS,.AF, SENV 

Subject: LONDON INPUT FOR EARLY.ALERT 06-03-10 

First five or six pages of·e\iery newspaper.given to e.v.erits iri Cumbria after.a taxi driv.er went ori the rampage shooting 12 
people.deaqa.n.c!lojuring eleven.before turnlngttJe gun on.himself •.. C_ontlnulng coyerage of trye ~fterrj1~th pftheJsr;iell 
assauit on tile faza aid flotlU~ with some ~~porting that the Turkish charity at the centre ofttie.ral.d'''was ur:iiler intense 
scrutiny last hight over it~ alleg~d linkS with militant organisations'; [The m~es] .. A couple of.papers pkk upon j°'rki~h 
news reports .tha't "~hree.of the.four TUrks killed in. the.onslaught had declared their readiness to be~ome.:mari:yrs" (the 
Guardian]. The oil spill jnthe Gulf of M.exico continues to receive coverage as antFBP rallies .take pfoce in the 0s; . 

Gaia Flotlila 
THi11miis:.HGaza aid chadt'.f 'has terrorist links;' - main foreign.story: ''1Desphetheir i:lairnstobea~.li~~ire,ly,pe_(l(;~fu[ 
organisafion;Jt:ie Fotiridation for Human Rights; Freedoms and Humanitarian Relief has a histoiy of:involvemenf

0in lsiaink 
extrl!mismarountl'the v,oorld and .has .b.een linked·withan.attemptj;!dbombing ofan airpor;f inthe l1S:" "Ferryboat 
diplomacy; Israel has behaved appallingly, .. but;thos_e:.olJ bparq•the fi()tllla .. ;i lso·war.rant scrutiny".:. editorial:t'Letus. ho.t be· 
fooled. Fro111 tlie, p~lnt of view of many on those vessels, this was not a humanitarian effort that wenttragicalfowrorig.,; It 
was a piece of pc.iliti~l publicitythatwent horribly right.'.'.' Israel's greatest m.ista ke; in behaving as ~ ,villail'l;has ~ee.~.i~ .·· 
create an env!rori'merifiri which its enemies can be portrayed as not villainous at all. The truth is very. differenf.;r:''.G~za's 
Yo(aveswlll .. crash ()n Turkeys stiore.u ..... commentary page zs:·"lf the flotilla Incident turns Turks agalnsUsrael aiiff.ti:ii.v.ards 
the. east; it sb.o,uld fill us with.fear for the f11tur.e." ".Peace,h()Pl!.s q1s~.ad.r.!ft" -:an~Jy~is page ~9!'''As p;irJiarne()(C.<11.l.ei;lpn 
the qO:'JE!fll.rne~tyE!~ter~ay t.o r.ev.l ew military cci~ol?eration, with .lsra J!I; T[/r.key .was. d.rlf!:lrig v.obere sgn:iE!.'CQJ:r,IT)e nt~~iJ.rs· .. 
argye it has alway.~cbelong\:)d - towards the Middle East;!' 
Th';lGuaidiari: "JtlrldshJlhadlsberit on vicilence,attackedfrocip~1 ·israel Claims" ,-·report page 16~ ''.Actiillsts'ii'llov/effoi:itbut 
fa,milies still awaittheir arriyal'.'-' report page 10. "Netanyahil defJan.tas.presswebui.lasl61iftsi~ge:', repohpage•il: 
"Hillary <::llnton ... !lned up with, the !JN .on T~~sday w.hen sh,e usii!d tough fonguage calljng .the. ls,raeliblockad~ '.u11.spst~inable 
and unacceptable''- hours afterEgypt announced it was· opening its onlv. crossfng· po(nt into the coastal terrltqry;"~ 
"Opening ~az~1svital lifeHne poses dilemma for Egypt" - reportpage 11.. "lf.Gaz~'s relief is a step doserth.~v wpn~thav~ 
died in vairi" -;commentary: "'.What is certain is that while some. still have. been intimidated ·by the lsraeli:rriilitar{'s' 
Viole.nee, many m'(lrE!' volunteerswlll now try· to bring b.oatloads.ofald til.Gaia'tci widen tl:iat breach. The derilafcif' 
Palestin.ian rights.has l,)ecome a great moral as wel,las politicah:a,u.se:cif our ti.me:, .If relieUor.Gaza's people;i~:eiieri'a~step 
nearer, th.e victims ofthe M.avl ,Marmara wl.11 not have i:!,led in vain," 
Daily·Telegrap~:,"Aci:ivists killed on ship warited to.be martyrs":.... reportpage 14: "Israeli mir:ii~t~rs.'.blarrie:armv,chi,efs for 
the burjgled cominando:raia''.,.. report;page14. ' ' .• '' ' ' '' . ' . ·.· ' ' ' . . " ' -· " . - ,• 
The. JncJependent:!'.Cha(ges'against activists abando.ned afterTurkey·delivers ultirriaturri" -report page6;· "Pa$se'ngers·on 
flo~ma ha~ al-Qa'ida lln~s; i:la!ms Israel'.'- report page 7: ''Thei:lalr.nsare pai;t ofa sophlS'tlcatedlsraell government)riedla 
offen~iye topresentJts .side of..tbe story in a.bid t_o.salvage its shattered·i.11ternati.ona1·repi.itation/1 "lsr.ael h.ad feW eriough 
friends to start with""- commentary: "Washfngton ... wlll put pressure.on Israel to show a bit more fT1pderatiiJ.nJ~.!ts 
behaviour. 8ut iii the end 'Its commitrhent'to the country Is too,great, Its support within Washington too sir.on~ a11d ~he 
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adrnlnlstrat16ti's fear of Instability In the region too great to change polity/' 

Afghanistan 
The Thnes: ''Ta.le ban se,tid message of war to Karzai's peace 'su·mr:nlt" - report page 34: ''Mr; Karzal'.s message was Clearly. 
designed to fit in v.ilth the'Whlte House's rhetoric about p9~sibl¢ amnestlesfor senlbrTalebah;;c but ~rictly~.otalks with 
al-Qaeda., .. However, he admitted th~t his Government and the International troops which secure lt,,were partly to blame 
for some people supporting the insurgency." 
Th.e .Guardian: "Rockets and burqa~clad suicide bombers mar Kabl!I meeting" - reportpage 22: "Some 12,000.securlty 
personnei werepr,otectlngthe jlrga, raising concerns about safety at.next month's int~rnatl()nal sonf\'!r~nc!! pf,forelgn 
ml.nlst.ers ln•Kabul:" "All at peace, exceptfor the war!' -edltorlal: ''The military campaign ls. tyjpg.lt.s!!ft)r:i .. :~n()tSc;The 
British cor:nmander of Natoforces In southern Afghan.lstan ... canJnsistas loudly as heHkes that comniandJs·brincLto 
tiationallty. The fact ls.'thatfor the second time In rei:entmemory, an Ame~lcan force has~aken ~ve~::~~rn~~ri'cit~qm,a 
British.one that has bltten off niore than It can chew." . .. . · · . · · · ·· · ,. ·. · . - · 

Daffy Telegraph; "Taliban attack peace c~nference" - report page 16. 
The independent: ''Taliban rocket attack shakes peace congress' in Afghanistan" - report page 30: "The attack ... was a clear 
statement that the Taliban were not prepared to settle for peace on Mr. Karzai's terms." "Outrage at app~lntment of 
chairman .stops jlrga" - report page 30. 

Euro~ 

Tfie Times: "Europe launches er.edit ratings offensfve'f-report page 39: ''The :b1gthree credlt'ratlngfagehcles w.efe 
t.hre.atenedl/e~erday y,ilth.fities and the·i:reatlon. of a.ne.w state;backedtompetltor;.,,. Ttie'ComfnJsslqh'.s plans were 
w.&omed 'by Libera) MEPs but dismissed as heavy~handed by Conservatives." "Polleymakers:are Iii detilal'1:.. analysis on 
the samE! page: "Cre~lt rating~ agencies have ho~ .covered themselves In glorylntbe pastfew:years, put European 
p61f cyr:nake~s must be crackers If they thin~ that cr.eati11g a•new;:~ate~b11cked agency to rlvalthe bfgtl)fee [;an possible 
improve things; It .all smacks of shooting the messenger..,; 
The Guartilan: "End of tlJe love affair with Europe i~olates Merkel" - report page 24: ''The ch03nge - f~oh:i p,[Jshlng Europe 
forward to balking at the sacrlflces. Germany has to make - ls a tectonic shift !tithe EU, NowhE!re hasJhe:new:approach 
been·m~re stdkl~g than In.the euro crisis, where Merke,l'.s·mlxtLir~-of .hectoring and hesitation has s~-ocked'tf~ilov.o EU 
l,eader~ an4 generated .111utual r.ecrlml~atlpn:H·· '!EIJ plans VJat~t)dog for. c;ed.J.t rati~g~ <lger.itles'''.,.p:ta!Q:,f,ln,.a,~ct~i;,r~pof1::1'iAs 
wodd leader~ pr.epare;fqr crunch tc:ilks atthe G20meetlng at the ~ndotthls montlJ •. EUrl)P.e~n offic;i~IS.:.9u):Jtry.ed plans;to 
tackle thecredtt.ratfngsystemthat 111ariy lnBrusse.ls blamefor.exa.cerbatlr:ig.the.euro fiq~r:icja(~rl?ls{ .·. . ·.·. .· 
l'k1/ly T~J~graph~ !'C,.e'rm~ny could soc~ b~ rule.d by two w~men"- r~port p~ge 15: ;,UrsuJa von ci.er' l~yenTs ~rs 'Merkel;s 
preferred choice tob~come Germany's first female·head of.stat~replcidng Horst Koehler who' res(gned onfV'londay'.;, 
The Independent: ;'Two women. ontop: Germany setto elect ff!male president" - rf!p_ort page 37i ,;Politically, the choice of 
a woman as president would make Ge.rma~y arguably the mostfemale-domlnated nation In Europe." 

Oil Spill 
Tl1e Times: "Wprr)e4 Carilero.n keeps hls distance from tr.oubled Bf''1 .... report page 18. "Anger.ayer ~P,.lli.f<:i¢Li.s:es oh 
cqJTipanv.,cliiefw,lth reputation for candqur" - report page18. · 
Th.e~G"!arcHan:"!b~lay jn:seallng leakfuels.specqlation of BP takeover'' - repoJ1page 1&:."Spei:ulatl()n}<ib.out_l)P'sJutute 
lnt:enslfied after the l!S attorney general, Eric Holder annqunced a: crirriinallnvestigatlon .ofthe.dlsaster, th.oµgh be did not 
spedfy BP by name." "Company's name ls.mud and the f)Jture ls murky" - report page 19: "BP~snameJs, qtilte:s.imply, 
dirt. Am_erlcans are dl~gusted with the onc;e.proud Londor,i-b<1s.ed energy company. As polltfcal leade!S threaten criminal 
prosecution an~ possible seizure of the company's assets;,<1nd environmentalists bay for blood, B?is st()cl< Is plumr:netlng." 
'~How the Sun. King sank BP" - commentary: ''BP remains.a hugely successful corporation. The_ lns.atla,ble dE!rnand .for.oll 
practlcallyensures Its survlval. Any opportunlstlclakeoyerbld by.a major r!Val will be stymled by law~ preyentlng the 
formation ·ofcartels;'' 
The Independent: "More troubie on thehorlwn for.BP.~~pil_rnov~stowards Flprlda'.'~ i:nafo fore~l_gl) s~pry,;.'f.J.b~ aj.oyerrient 
of;ttle sHck i:ow~rds.tourist areas wlll f~rtherfuel a~ger In the r.e&l.on at BP .... 'President Barac:k9barn~:l~sii'nlgfit 
hlgffllihted suspldohsthat the oil spiil was an accident.that ~ourci have been avoided:_. Mr. ql:!i:!'i'na'~;eCiff$~,'@irir#i'iirnt:! In 
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hi!; st;cohdyearJn offlce.rlsks·belng·ovei:whelmed Wthe:ongolng catastfophelri the .Gulf6fMexlco; While sciine nave 
call~tj1tfl'Ylr. •. .Obarna':s 1-jurricane Katrlria',.at leastthat eVent.ltselfwas olle(qulckly, The splll foritlnues, however; causing 
o~hei's torecaHho\i.fth.elran hostage crlsfs thatfasted for444 days{froni 1979fo1981,dlppled a large'.'1faff'Of t'~e 
preslc:l~ncy of Jimmy Carter:i' . ·· ·· · 

Japan . 
The 11mes: ''.Prirne Minister quits after eight months of dithering'.~ - report page 33: "He cameto,pow.~rir:irCJ.mfslhg,to tame 
the powerful Japanese bureaucracy, Improve .statewelfare benefits and pu~ Japan or, a more: equal foj:ltllJgwl!h t,he Vnlted 
Sta~es .. H~)~ayes ?fiJce.havlng ach.l~ved l[ttle .oftHls, after repfi!at!!d dlthertngJhat <11ler:ia~e9hl~ ~ppp9rsers,.~b.e:Jap<1nese 
p1Jb.llc<1nd tneJJS Gpvernrnent." "Bufl1~1lng.lead.erfajled, .. qutpaved the.v.1ayfor chcinge1 "".;;:in;:ilyslspn;~he. s.cime page; 

'The'<,iuaralan:"Japaii's prime minister resigns afterfailureto move us base"'- report P.~ge:23:'"r,h,e;\f'/Or.l~r~:seC()q'd: 
bigg~stetonohiv ra~~s ani:ii:her period ·of u ncert~ir:itv .citter H ~toy~ m(I ~ .. b~~meJ a pa n'.~··t o~rth.· pri~ e·tDii:i~sie~,111as .~any 
years to Step dowri ~~er 12 months or I ess In po11Je rt 
DailyTelegriiph: "ia'pan!s PM resigns .over electlcrn funds scimdal" - report page 16. 
The Independent: "Japanese PM resigns after fallfng to take on US over Okinawa base" - report page 3i. 

orai'taa BY=~ 
1Relea,s1;;d IBy: 

LONDON:Maxfield, Karen B 
'LONOON:Maxfield; KarenB 
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(UN) (301 ~eaction t~ Israeli Attack. The Israeli attack on the Turkish NGO ship convoydeli~.erir:ig hunia:nitariah 
aid.to (;aza provok'!ld qomrnent bya number of senior officials .as well as wide press aridmeqia(:o.\ien1ge .. Ina 
statenientonthe·,quirinale web. site; President Napolitano exiJressed_ "con?t1:3mation an.d cilar:rj)~ ?D~ '..saidh_e 

· ~l;lopi3d·~ereasorisfb(dialogue will prevail oYerviolence; to ¢void ah everi more serioiJsspir'al:ortE)nsionariq 
cl~~tws tl;lat.wgµld 1la\1e disastrous cpnsequeric:e.s on the difficult an(l fragile P:eaC€! prq¢essi,o th.ei.:Mil:ldle East:" 
FMfraffiiii rn~tTtilkish fy1inister for European Affairs Ege111en Bagis:in Rome· on 'May 3°j ,AftlJe 99nc:liuslcmofthe 
meeting(ih a sta.tement ori the MFAwebsite), he expressed his "firm belief tl;lat In np way carfth~. l;ise offorc;.e 
ancl tli.e: ~filing of h_uman lives become instruments ·to assert· one's positions." In separate statement$i Frattini. 
ch~racterized thei~Uling of Civiiians as an "?bsolutely seriou.s" action tha:t requires "explanations~ from Israel. He 
added, "Italy IS a-friend of Israel and therefore has the responsibility of saying what it thinks. l[le Israeli 
dem.ocracy mustgi.ve a. clear answer in order to continue to be firm and credible at the. peace table With the 
Palestinian.ALJthority." 

(tJN) To<:lay, Frattini stated to RAI television "I thin~ that at<the moment Israel has a greatopp9rluility,;aft(:)r this' 
very §eriOl1§ ~qt:_f\Jfer this. frankly .inexplicable: and· 8,P§OllJl:elys~rioui:; _error,_ it C()Uld :do; I:!. ges~ff~;:()l p.$te_n.tE)•a.r:id
,'s~y;IE)fs r;riultiply~jforts foward peac.e; let's acceileratS. negofia!ions;)ef sgivett:iePale.ajiniar:ts ~ st{He soone~t· 
MFA'.ChietofqabihetAmb Terra6ciano calle'.d Israeli Ambassador Meir· for "explanatioris~" Meir.·cit.ecUhelsraeli 

. Ar:my~Stf:lp9rt ltJatsta_l!;)tJ·they wereobliged to. intervE)ne. MF.A UJS for Europf:l M.antica said "\hl3 flotilla was a 
~a11ted provo~i;ttio~.· .by activists. PD. leader Bersarii remarl<ed. thattlle blood that was ·?.11.ed "stifles pro:;;pects of 
peai::e," There .were demonstrations in various ltalian,cities on May 31, including in Rome. As yet1 there has 
be~n·noreaotlonfrom PM Berlusconi. 

Jµn~~:.7 
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Mende.!, Teresa S 

From: 
Sen~: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Denise. 

Netcis~ Eleftherlos E 
Tuesday, May 11,-2010 11 :44 AM 
Marsh, .Denise M 
Mendei, Teresa S; EUR"SE·DAR.,bL 
FW: Free Gaza lciter.ttils month 

Looks tti_me like the FreeGazafolksarenow stagrr1g from Turkey vice ·CYJJrus(seG Ai:il&ra~scable 
on. the High $idG). l haven •t heard anything fro!ll· Nicos.ia to indic<:lte they pianned~pri:scliling from 
there this time: around (th9ugh I may be wroJ".lg, if the groups are planning qn l~avbJgJ.1~ separate 
groups from Cypms and Turkey). : , , ... 

Terry 

Froi;n: Mendel, Teresa S 
sent:Tuesday, May 11, 201011:37 AM 
To: Netos, Elehherios E 
Subject: F:W: Free Ga:za later this month 

fyi 

From: Ric}1ter:, kil'.Tl E3 
Sea1t:·Tuesday,Mpy 111201011:37 AM 
To.: M·e~del, Teresa s 
Subject: FW: Free Ga.za. later this month 

FYL 

May 2010 sa.fill.ftng 
~ 

·. 

~--

-~··.I 

TheFrec.·G.rza .tyfovem.erit and the Humanitarian. Relie[f oundationare partnering ,to.se~dfuultiple ships to the 
Gaza Strip inMay1010. _Under the. coordination of the: free qaza Movement,nurr1erous'J?-UIJ1an.·rights 
organizations,.includingthe Turkish Relief Foundation (IHH), the'.Perdana ·Global PeaceOtgariiziition from. 
Mal~ysia,.the EµropeanGampaign to En'd the Siege-of Gaza.;. and the Sweoil)1lilrid(Jr,c~1<;J.?9~l:l.o,(J.?za 
iniliatiyes.'!lill sc11dtbree. CE)rgo sbips 'loE)ded with rc:con8tructjpn, .medl9aland'~quc;ati9.riaLS.iippiie$, Multiple 
passenget'hoatS·witfr·.over 600 peo·pte on boa.rd wiltoaccompariythe.carg6 'ships. Ti:iese.passehgers'indlude 
members of Parliame.ntfrom around the world, U ,N., hµr;nan.rights ?11~ tr3:deunion;i.ctiyii~fs, as wen as 
journalists who wiil document the. largest coordinated effort t.o direct:)y confront Isr;ael 's blc~ckade:of Gaza and 
take in basicsupplies .. These inclltdethe.MVRachel•Corrie:m1P41 In'iesponse.to·tlieP1~;,a1iJs/aeliForeign 
Minis~ry spokesman said: "T11cse people are no(s~1pportingthe. Pales"tinjans t~r~ ~hoy ~re nqf.eye,!] supporting 
humanitarian causes. They are engaged in only one thing, arid t1mtis t.ocreate''p.Fq:vocations:andto coHaho:::ate 
wi.th Barnas propaganda."115J 

UNll'E~ s'rAt~s D~J\<\RTMENT m' ST){fB 
REVIEWAUTHORITY: AR.d1m Milt)t;SrI•',R 
DATE/CASE m::oz.FEB 7.012 '.!Cll0(Ml63 
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Sent: 
To: 
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Mendel, Teresa S 
Tuesday, M;:iy 11, 2010 1: 13 PM 
Miller; Andrew T 
FW: Free G'3za later thii> month 

Free Gaz_a Movementdeparting out ofturkey. For.more.info there is a cable on the high side; :lha'\ledd.r)llarded to Cons 
in Ankara just in case they were not aware of it. · · 

Teresa 

From: Richter, Kim B 
Senil:_: Tuesday, May 11, 2010 11:37 AM 
T(): Mendel; T~resa S 
Subject: FW: Free Gaza later this month 

FYI. 

The Free Gaza -Movement and __ theH Um@itii,rian Re)i~f ~PU:Matibil: are paj-fyieril:tgJ~- ~§nihnUlfipleships to the 
q~'?il-·•S_frip;iri. M~y2p_1.Q;-·l:Jnder the coordinati6n-o-ft~e.Fre:e:·Gaza Movell1~nt>nl.W1~rqµ_$,;)h:IJ.IUCIJJ'.i:iglj1§; -_ 
orgaruzati~ns_;.!nch-1ding-th~'Turk:ishRelif:ffoun9~Hoi1:(IHH), thePei'dariaGlc;>bal;Pface·:·Organization fror:n 
Mafaysia, -the'European·Campltj~n to End _the- Siege•o{Gaz~ wid the Swedish.and• Qreyk;J39~tto'.(}az.a 
iriitiativ~s will. ~ert4:tbree <::argo. shjps lo_aded with recoristructlon;.medical ·.and.educationaf1>uppHes. 'Multiple 
passenger boats:with over 600 people ~m board.will agcomPanYJP.e cargo shlps'.Thesi.pi;sserigers•include 
members of Parliam.~11(from around the \vorld; U.N .,llumawrights and ·trade un{on. activists;:a~ well:as_ 
joumalistswho wi11 document the largest coordinated yffort to directly confron.t Israel'sblookade ofdaza (lnd, 

take fo basic supplies. These include the MV Rachel ·corrieY3113"l1n resp9ns<;::to. th¢.Pl~'.9s,jm Js(U,.~U )foreign ~ 
Ministry ::;pok{;~n1an said! "These people are not stlppOrting the Palestinians and lHey·~e''.nqf:~C}YGn:s.\lpp()rting 
huntanitariair.ca_us:es. Tbey ;:u-e_·engaged in, only q11e@[lg~:aij:d thaUs~ to:ci:e}:i.te.prqvqcf;ltlons~ahd-toXcoi'laborate · 
with H,iirifas propaganda)•Llil - - .;. - i 

UNl'fED S~fATEs•-DEPA1trMENT. OF STATE• 
REVrnWAUTIIORITY~ARCHIE M noi.STER 
DATE/CASE ID: 02 FEB'20l2 201004163 

:t 

UNCLASSIFIED 

'· i, · 
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M.endet,· Teresa.$' 
UNCLASSIF~ED , ··. " .... · .. ·. ..•............ . B 

RELEASED1IN BART 8 
B6 (6)(£) Fr.om: 

Sent: [J;:"hursday, May 13, 2610 Q ~M· 
To: Hanrahan, Richard i= B6 
Subject: Re: Thank you for asking forthe passenger list 

De~tr ·rvlL Hanrahan: lihankyou so. much roryourfoquiry rega:rdmgsailil1gto:Cfa:za.tittheend of 
May.·We are notsailingfromCyprus but frommany ·other ports•in the . .!Yi~dfte.r:rm~ap~ 

~~~1~,;~t~ir~t~b~!::~; :~:~~~,t,~~Jy::'~~~~~:;;:f isiuossi~ r~ aownJoad ( b){b) 
• • . . ~-I B6 

On Thu, May 13, 2010at12:00 PM, Hanrahan, Richard F<HanrahanRF{ci),state.gov>wrqte:'. 

· Dear(....._( ____,]. 

Accqrdingfq recen:t ~re~s repons:Free qa;,,a !ihips.m.ay;~gain .attenmtto travel to Qaiaft'o!TlC:YP.r\l.~<I·~':<'>UJ.d he very 
grn te fu I It' you Wl)~li:I prqv!de me a I ist \.Vi th tlic name.5 and dates of birth 0 fan}; pas~engcrs wl;tq arn:u~$. ci"t1zcns, an cl 
cncqurage ihcmt<fsign Pri''.acy Act waivers. 

Sincerely. 

R ichaitl Hiurrahari 

U.S. ConsLJJ 

U.SiEmbas!;y 

From: I~ ;I} 
Sent: s?day; Apri!,04,:.20J07.:4;4PM : 
TQ:Hanrahan, Richard F 
S~bJ~et.:''fh~nk-you·'fo;, ~sking forthe passcngedist 

.. . . 

·.. -

!1 ..... 

. ' 

'· 

., 

.I 

l 
. ; '• 

!·i- (6J(l) 

Dear llichard: I ha,vejustreceived your requcstabout passengers wh~'-:ir~ goiug:to go ontfie; f1Jtma,T do have a 
couple :Of qµestion·s :fo(you. · · ~~ ... ~·. tr 

UNITED S1'A1'ES :DEPARTl\fENT,.OF.STATE 
REviE\\( A·UTllOlfff,y(AtiCIIIE M BOLS'l'ER 
DATE/C:ASE'ill: 17NOY:20lJ: 201004163' 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

1. We•a,1:6.nqtJeayi!lgfr9m Cyprus·thislimebµt froll,l(ireecei Turkey,,Swedenan9:Jre15.l11q: . 
2. D~ we still send:'the names to you or do we ccmta:t:t the U.S: Ceinstilate/Enihassyin the cduntries··where the 
passengers 'eMoatk? 

Thankyotiforyour:cohcerrLWe'd Hketo.alsb state that th~ only threat in theareaislsr~el's';re~poriseto a 
h.uman rights.missi())'i. We do hope you let them know that their brutal respc;mses .tb Amqrfc£1.t:1,t;it'izer1swilL not 
he t61¢rated. · 

[_] ( l) (~) 

... 

. ·. 
,,;: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED . 

Mendel, T.eresa·s 

From: 
sent: 

Hanf.ahan,,RiChard f 
Thursi:Jay, M9y1:3, '2010 !3.:3oArvf 
Mendel, Teresa S; Davison, Kees C; Ogle,,Karen L: Keen, Daniel'G, To: 

Cc: Cotien, Jon.athan R; Stewar.t1 Nan E 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

RE.:.Free Ga:rn.Movement 
BE: Important: Please prb\flde ~arnes of· U.S. citizens planning td traVe!'fo.Gaza: Re: Thank 
you for asking for the passenger: list · · 

Teresa, 

l have"attacti .. edthe r~plie,s 1. re<:eivedfrom my qmtacts ih the Free 'Gaza moven-;enL I will keep:,You:keepyou informed 
of any further deyelopmehts. . . . . 

Richard 

irroB"l1: Mt:nd.el,Teresa S 
SenbWt:dn~~day1 May 12, 2010 5:41PM 
10: Oavi?6ri,i·.~e~9Hanraha'ri; Richard F; 091e, Kareri.L;Keen,.oaniel G 
subject:• FVi/: Free c;aza ·Movement 

All, 

Yesterd~ywe wereiflfprmed thatthe Free Gaza movenient.would·be atternptingto:sail i[lto tbeBaz..~,.agflln: Could you 
please work With anyc0nfoctsyou have to see If we rnig~to.btain.themanifestfor these'l:matsnoday. lwas informed 
thatthere may ,l)e additional b.oats leaving out of Nicosia and A.thens. ··: 

Thankyou inadyanseforyour help. 

Best; 

Teresa 

The Free Gaza Movemen.fan.dthe f{umanitaria111{,~lief:Fol!n~h1tion·are Partnetingt9:s¢ri(i'~i.t1tipteships to the 
GazaSttipin.May20lO. Under the coordination of the Free Gaza :rvtovement; nuil1~Ji01,ll)•h,um~:ng~1ts ·. 
organizatioI1s, .. ~ncludiµgJheJurkish Re:lief Foundatiori {frIH); the .Pcrdana GlobalPcacc Orgi.utizatiori from 
Malaysia; the European Campaign to End the Siege .o~Gaza, .and i11e Swedish arid Qr~~K, ~·O.iittq ya~~ 
initiativeswill.$eri4 tliree. cargo ships loaded with reconstruction~ medical and .educational sµpplie$~·Mu1tiple 
passenger bqats withoyyr .6Q:O people on board W:il1 accoIIJ,pany the cargo ships. Tliese passengers foclude' 
members of Parliamentfrorr1 around theworld,.U.N.;hm:nan rights and trad,eunionac;:tiyisfa,as...,vciFas 
j ou.m.ali s:ts who wil~ doCUfl1ent the ll3.fgest COQrdiJ1,ate9i ~ff Ort to directly confrontfst'ae]; sibfockade"d(Ga.za and 
take iri basic. supplies" Thescinclud~ ·the MY.Rachel Corrie.r3311341~ re~pnse.,t(i fueJJiliffiKE}.ft'f.~f:~~l~·f ()i'eign 
Mini~tpi sp,9KesT)'.1131'.1;~a.id: "'.fl)ese people are hbtSUBpbtting the Palestin1ans .. andth~r:::ar~m;o.t:\e¥;eih$µplwliing 
hurnMitarfan< p1J.uses;.J'hey are engaged inw1Iy op.e. tfilrig, and that ·is to 'treat~ :provdcatiorisiand''t6 cb l laborate 
with Barnas propagandit"IBl . . . 

UNITEDSTATESI)EPART!\1ENT OF StATE 
.REVIEWAUTHOIUlY: ~<ill:GIDE MEOI~STER 
DATE/CASElD: 17NOV2011 20.1004163 UNCLASSIFIED 

..... 
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From:· Richter, Kirn B: 
Sent: Wednesdayi .May 12, 2610 11 :30 AM 
To: Mendel, Teresa s · 
Subject: RE: Free Gaza 

UNCLASSIFIED 

TherewiU bes~yeralships and the desk seemsfo thinksdrne of them will be. le1:1vir:ig outAfb~n.s'?P~NJqosia., They have 
in the past. 

- ' . . . . . . 
..... ·.-.... ·--·-·--·- .. ·-~- • .:.-. ... --.. --------·----·~.-·- ... --:~--·-.·· .. ~~ .. --~--.·.- •1::~.'".', 

From: Mendel, Teresa s 
sent: wednesdciy; May 12, 2010: 10:49 AM 
To: Rkhter( kim B 
Subject: RE: Free ·Gaza 

. 
You me9n.Ankara? Was these two locations the first launchihg/departure sites fotthe grou(l?' 

·-- ·-. ···-· _ .. _. ---··--· _ .. ··----··-·---·-··---.. ·-·----~ ... --~~--· -··._:._ ... .._ _ _.._ !.--••••. --·--· --

from: Richter, Kirn B 
Sent: Wednesday,,May 12,.2010 10:30AM 
To: Mendel, Tere5a S · 
Subject: Free Gaza 

Can y1Ju.check With Nicosia and Athens to see ifthey have info on any.sailings and;a manifest? 

Thanks 

Xim Xiditer 
CAiocsiAcS/NESCA 
(202) 647~8308 
Bahrair, B.hutaJ1, Egypt; l11dia: Israel, West Bank, Gaza)Jepal, 
Saudi Atabia, Sri Lanka.; Maldives 

richter.kb@state.gov 

2 

UNCLASSIFIED 

•': 

.,:• 

.•:' 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Mendel, Teresa$ 

From: Hanrahan, Richard F 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Thursday, May 13, 201012:35 AM. 
Mendel, T13resa s 
Stewart,.Nan.E 

RELEASED ·ru EULL 
Subject: RE: Free Gaza Movement . 

Teresa, 

I tommuriicated With,tlie 'Free Gaza'· orgar:iizatfon severaf w,eeks ago and stressed the'.impdrti;HJ.ce q.f:l~tting us know the 
names ofAmcit passengers. I also explained the utility ofprovfding Privacy ActWaive·rs sowe tan cC1mmu.n'icate Wit.h 
friends or relatives. They informed me that none.of.the.boats to Gaza :will depart from Cyprus~ i:Jerhaps their plans have 
changed . 

. Nan $teyvarthasarrivedJn Cyprus and is.now running the Consular Section'. Ple.ase inClude:here-orifllture email 
messages to Nicosia, 

Thanks, 

Richard 

From: Mendel, tere.si3 s 
sent:)Nednesday; fl1~Y 1212010 6:41 PM 
to: paylson! Ke~jG;Hpnrahan;.Ric:hard·F; Ogler KareilL;.Keeh):Daniel G 
subject: FW: F~ee q9za Movement 

Ail, 

--,----......,---- --· ···- --

'(est~rday we were fof6rmed tha.t the F~ee Gaza riiovemenf\i\lollld be attempting to sail.into th'e::Gaza; again~ Could you 
please work with any co~tacts Y01J haye 'to see if we mfg ht dbtainthe manifest for these boatstTOday -Lvias informed 
thatthere may be.additional boats leaving outbfNicosia and Athe11s. .. 

Th.arikyouin acfvanceforyour tieJp; 

Best, 

Te~esa 

.;~ 

May 2010 sailh:ng 

The Free. Gaza Movement .arid the Humanitarian R¢liefFoundation are partnering Jg sep;g_•:mili.fip}~,:~hfpsto the 
Gaza'.Strip Hi rvfay .. ·2Qrq: 'IJhderthe coordinatior1 .of the FreeGaia Movtment,.numer~us(h\1tha1J: rights .. 
organizations,. including the Turkish ReliefFou11dation .. (ll:ll:I), the P.erd.ani1Glopal.'.Peaq~·Q"rg8.Jjii~titji1 fro in 
Malaysia, t}ie European Campaign to.End the~Slege of;Gaza;,and theSwedish·andJirnek '13.oa,tJq G:aza 
initiative~ will sendthrce cargQ sh_ips loaded With h~cqnstruction, medical and edl1f::atiojj~l:siipplies.Multiplc 
passenger boats with.over6.00·people on boardv;iill·acc01:npanythe-cargo.ships. TheseplJ.,ssi:mg~rs inCJude 
members of Parliarnentfroin around·theworld, U.N.,;humanrighfaand-trade union ,activists;Jts weJLas 
joum,ajists:Vho wi!l docume~t the ·larg~stC()()rdi11.at,ed'.~ff°,i:tJ0 ~reptly confn'.>~tl~fael's·'-~l~SF.:~~~-~~Gaz~ ~nd 
take1n.bas1c·sµppl1es;Thesemclude·thcMV·RachelGorne,rmfilllnrGspoIJSe,tQth~;pl~!i~-@:1J:>rciel1.Fp_rc1gn 
MinisJr:y, spqk.l!.§riu@,~ajci.:''1J1e:se pe9pl e are m>.tsuppbttil}g the Pa.l,estiniajl,s. and they:: ate riot.ei/en: suj)portin g 

UNITEI)S'l'ATES DEPA!ltl\trEN'I' ·OF STATE 1 . . .. 

REVrEw A.ur.Hofili-)(:AR.cni:EM:notsTE11 
DATE/CASEID: 17"NOV2011 201004163 .UNCLASSIFIED 
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uNCLASSIFIED 
htimariita:rian causes. They are engaged in only one thing, and that is to create provocatfqris'ahdtO;cb llaborate 
with Hamas·propa:ga.Ild~;nLlil · · · 

!From; Richter, Ki.m B 
sent: WE!dnesdqy,May 12, 2010 11:30 AM 
To: Men~et,Teresas 
subj~ct: RE: Free•Gazci 

-------------·----

There willbe several ships and the desk se'erils to think some of them will be .leavfng.:outAthet:is and Nito~ta: They have 
in the past. 

--· .. ~~---------, ..,--------
From: Mendel, Teresa· S 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 10:49 AM 
To: ~ic!'lter, K.im B 
Subject: RE: Free Ga.za 

You niea n Arikara? · Was ttiese two locationsthe first launching/depa rtu.re sitesforthe,groLJi:>? 

From: Richter, Kim B 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12,. 2010 10:30.AM 
To: Mendel; Teresa S 
Subject:. Free Gaza 

Cail y0 u checkwith Nicosia and Athens to see if they. have info on any sailings arid a mahifest? 

Thanks 

Xim 'Riditer 
CA/OCS/ ACS/NESCA 
(2021 647"8308 
Bahrai~/shutan, Egypt, India/Israel, WcstBank, Gaza, Nepal, 
Saudi Arabia.- Sri Lanka, Maldiv.es 

richterkb@5tate:gov 

UNCLASSIFIED 

t-· -. -... -·-.--..,.--- ·---
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UJ:\[CLASSIFIED 

Merfr:lel; Tere~.a S' 

From: 
Sent: 

Keen, Daniel G 
~hursday, [V1ay 13,2010 .. 1:51 AM 
Sisli, Fatih 

RELEASEDIN FULL 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Fatih Bey; 

Mendel, Teresa S; .Ogle, Karen L; Appleton, Richard H 
RE: Free Gaza Movement 

Do we have any co.nt~cts who might be able to obtainthe passenger manifests for the boats refere't'jcf!cf belo,W? 

Thank you; 

Daniel 

. -·· ---·--·--- -·---------------- ---·---..,-.,..----...,...-.,,---·---- .. 
\From: Mendel, Teresa S 
Sent: Wednesday, May·121 2010 6:41PM 
To: Davison,:, Kees 'c::;. Hanrahan; Richard Fi bgie, Karen L; K~en;. Daniei G 
Subject: FW: Free Gaza Movement 

AU, 

Yesterday:-We were> informed thattheFree. Gaza movemeqtwoLild be attempting to salt into tfji= Gaiai.ag~in •. could. you 
pleasewqrk'with any .. contacts ybli have to see if we. might .obtain the:mariifestfb(these b()ats;; Tocjayi.was i11forrned 
that there may be addi,tionaf boats leaving out of Nicosia arid Athens. 

Tharikyou·in advanc~ofor·yolirhelp. 

Best; 

Tere$a 

The ]'~~~. G;~z'!:Mqyep:i~n(and the Hu1Dailj tari an Rel i efFOmidati on. are partnccing;to, se11drnultipl o·:shipsto th c 
Gaza Strip i11 May·.2010~ Under. the coordination of the Free Gaza 1\ifovement, :ntiqietOti~·t:tu,}!nan rigl1ts · 
organizations, including the TurkishReliefFoundation{IHH),.the.Perdana: GlobaJ P~?c.~.:'()rga,riizati(>n from 
Malaysia,. the Europeat)'Campaignto End the.Siege of Gaza, •. andthe·Swedishanff GreekBoatto .daza1 

initiadves will sencf.thtee cargo· ships loaded with re.constru,ction, medica1 and e:dilc:atiorial :~i.IpjHies. Multiple 
passengerboatswith over 600 people on boardwillaccompanythe cargo shjps. These.passengers i11cJude 
members of Parliament from around the wqrld, l.].N.,J1uman rigl1ts and trade urii6I1 activistS, aswell as 
jourl1alists who will document the largest coordinated effoct to directly corifrnm IS.ra(:l '5,;~\g9k~.4~9f Gaza and 
take in. l>asic St1pplies, Trese include ilie MV Rachel .ComeJ~ 3·11341 illrespohseto.:the,plahs,,;an forn~ii foreign 
MiriistrY',spokes~al1 said: ''These p~a.:ple ar:!-?J10.t:suppogiqg thePale§ti!li·~ps an:d t;l'i~y;<iJ,~ii9t:~.~~n.~Upporting 
hu11.1anha.:[fan c.au.s(!'s. 'The¥·,~re engaged in on1y o:rie.tbll+g, and that is•to ci:eate·prov0cafi0ns:'andto coliaborate 
with.Hamas propaganda.''(,H] · 

... ···- -·-- --------~--·--· ·-- ------'---· ·-~------
From: ~ic~ter, Kim B 
sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 11:30·AM 

UNITED s:~ATES:DEPAJ1TME!'rf CJF ST1TE 
REVIEWAWH<JiuTY:•ARCIDEM BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: l7NOV 2oi1 201004163 

. uN.CLASSIFIED: 

---· .. -------· - .~ - ... . '! 
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To: Mendel, Teresa S 
Subject:.RE: Free Gaza 

UNCLASSIFIED 

There\vill b'e several shlps'andllie desk seeins'to:thihk!some'ofthem'will be leavihg oi.JfAtheris'ahd<:Nifo:Sia·;-· They have 
in the past. 

!From: Mendel, TeresaS · 
. sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 10:49 AM 

To: Richter, Kim B · 
SUJbJe.~:. RE: Free' Gaza 

You. mean .Ankara? Was these two locations the first launching/departure sites for. tne.gfoup?" 
.· 

------~-·---------:.---0-.. -. .,,,-_------·· .. 
From: Rkhter, Kim B 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 10:30 AM 
To: .Mendel, Teresa s 
Subject: Free Gaza 

can you i::heck l,',iith Nico~ia and Athens to see ifthey.fave info cir\ any:Sailirigs arid a manifest?• 

Thanks 

xcm 'R.icfiter. 
CA/OCS/ACS/NESCA 
(202) 647-8308, 
Ba brain; Bhutan, Egypt,lndia, lsrael,West Ban~. Gaza, Nepal, 
Saudi Arabia, 5(i Lanka, Maid.Ives 

ric:hteikb@state;gov 

. 2 

UN.CLASSIFIED 

;·~··':"""."' ., • ....... ·• -; '_,. .. ~ .. ·~ 
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CLASSIFICATION:• UNCLASSIFIED UNCLASSIFIED (..Pa~~ f3 

Er om: 
To! 

Subject: 

Sent: 

Davison, Kees C 

Mendel, Teresa S 
FW:FreeGazaMovement 

5/14/2010 9:07:52 AM 

~ 
RELEASED:JN EDLL 

Names ofships but not the-manifests. We are still expecting to get them, we hope by'eaily nexfwi:iek .. 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

"+-·~~.:...;...~ _.;_,.. __ . ____ . ··----· 

From.: .Hour:idoumadi, .roar:ina G 
Sent;·,Thursd~y, May 13, 2010 3:52 PM 
To: Davison, Kee5 .c 
Sub.Jed::· RE: Free Gaza Movement 

·----------.,.....,;,-.·----

Uustreceived.a. fax frorri the l'.:jr~ek MinlstryofMefchantMarihethe following Cargbship's:have 
declared the.foiloWing destincitiohs: 
BESIR.E KAIKAVAN, OCEAN STAR and NOVOROSTYSK STAR, heading to lsrael.SHENANbOAH;HIGHWAY 
to Syria, MAESTRO OCEAN to Lebanon, AND KYKLADES to Jordan. 

This:emall.lsUNCLASSIFIED· . 

. . .... -...... -· ·~...,. ........... ____ : _________ , 
Fr.om: Davisqn, :J<~s C 
.Sent: Ttiursi:Jay> May 13, 2010 3:36 PM 
To: i;oundournadi1 Joanna G 
Subjei:· R;E: Fre~ Gaza Movement 

Did we hear, '!nythi,ng on this? 

This ema"ilis UNCLASSIFIED'. 

--·---·--,------
Frpm: Ho1.1ndqurnadi1 Joanna G. 
Sen~: Jhur.sday, May 13, 2010 9:21 AM 
T:o: ATH.ENS~ACS 
~ubject,: R,E;free G_aza Movemer:it 

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED 

UNlTED STATES J)EJ,>ARTMEI\TT OF STATE 
REVIE\V.AUTHORI'I'Y:.ARCHIE M BOLStER 
DATElc.ASEiD: 17·NO.V20H 201004163'· 

UNCLASSIFIED. 

'prii:ifed 13yt Mendel, Teresa s 
Page 1of3 
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CLASS!f1CATidN: UNCLASSIFIED UN.CLASSIFIED 

tcalled th.e Cqrie"fs Office of the Port Police in Piraeus ahd I am expecting them to calrrile ba.ckAre we 
interested in getting a manifest of the boats or the people. on board these boats? 

froil1: O~vjspn; Kees C 
Sent: Thursday1 May 13, 2010 9:04 AM 
To.: AT\71ENS~J\CS 
Supject: RE: Fre,e Gaza Movernent 

Have we seevranything;on ships leaving Piraeus to help folks on the GazaStdp? 

We are being asked to try to.get a manifesL 

I'd be partkularly, interested in learning if any olthe passengers are American citizens. 

Tl)is email iSUNCLASS!FIED. 

--.,,,.,.,. ...,..,.-.-. ---~-
IFr().r:n:. Mendel, Teresa S 
Sent: Weqnesday1 May12, 2010 6:41 PM 
1[o: Davison, Kees C;. Hanrahan, Richard F;Ogle1Karen L; Keen; Daniel G 
Subject: FW: Free Gaza Movement 

Alf, 

Page 2 of 3 

Ye~ter.day we were informed th~tthe Free Gaza movemer:itwould be.i'fttempting:to.sali Into the Gata, 
again~ Could you please work with any contcicis Yol! have. to see if we mightobfairi the manifest for 
these boats, Today. I was informedthanhere may be ~;~ditional boats' leaving out of Nicosia. and A.thens. 

Thank you in advance for your help; 

Best, 

Teresa 

May 2010 §ailing 

The Free Gaza Movement and the }Iumanitarian Re1icf Foundation are ·p artnetjng tg ~eni:l 
multiple ships to the Gaza Strip in May 2010. :Underthe toci"rdiriation. of the faeeGaza 
Movement; numerous human rights organizations; including tljeTurkisl:i E:eli¢ff9@i:f.~ti@ 

cLAssiF1GATION:•.:0NCIJl..SSIFIEO '.pfiiifed''.By: Mendel, Teresa 5 
··•·- . Page 2 of 3 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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CLASSiRCATION: UN.CLASSIFIED UNCLASSIFIED. 

(I}l}I), the Perd.ana Globa1 Peace Organization from Malaysia, the European Campafg11Jo End 
theSiege of:Gaza, and .the;: Swedish and Grec.k Bgat ;to Qaza iI)itiatiyeswill send ~lire~cargp 
~hips ldad~d wi~ reconstruction, medical andeducationaLsupplies, M111tip)q.pas_syngerppats 
:w.'itl1over-6QQpqople·on board v;<ill accompahytl:ie cargo ships. 'Fhesepassengpts intfud"e 
rnembers of-Parliament from aroundtlie woild, U.N., human rights.and lrade·uI1i~n··aetiVists,·as 
well asjoumalists who wil1 docUmentthe largesf'coordinateci. effort to difecqyconfi~n(lsriiel's 
blockade ofGazaand.take in basic supplies.·'!'hese~nclude·theMV RacheLCorrieP3

ff
34J:jn' 

response totheplans, an Israeli Foreign Ministry spokesm@·said: "These peop lear,e:i1ot 
suppo.rting the Pa1estinians .and they are not even. supporting humanitarian causes; They are 
engaged in only one thing; and that is to create provocations and to cpllaborak Wit]J Fia,rnas · 
propaganda. "llil · · · 

!From:. Richter, Kim B 
S.ent: Wedqesd.ay1 May 12, 2010 11:30 AM 
To:. Mendel, Teresa s 
Subject: RE: Free Gaza 

The.re will be s.everal ships anc] the desk.seems to think some of.them will. be. !ea.ving op.t'f>.ther:is:an_d 
Nicosia. They have in the past. 

·.--. -~-~·-..__ __ ....... __ 
From: Mendel, Teresa, S 
Sen~: '{Jednesday; May 121 20l.O 10:49: AM 
To: Richter, ·kim B 
S4bject: RE: fr~e Gaza 

You mean Ankara? Was these two locations the first launC:hing/departure:sites fo_r theJ~wOp? 

._ . ....;_ ..... ....;.. .... 
f r()fu: ~ichter, l<im B 
Se'nt£· \i\feqriesday ;Nay, 12, · 2010 10 :3.0-AM 
To: Mendel, Teresa s 
Subject: Free Gaza 

tan you check with Nicosia and Athensto see if they have info on any sailings <rnd a m<1nif¢st? . . . 

Thanks 

1Xfrr1,. 'R:icfi.ter 
2A;1oc5jAcs/NES[A 
(202} 647-8308 
B~hrain; Blilita n, Egypt, India, Israel, West Bank; Gaza, Nepal, 
.Saudi Arabia., Sri .Lank;i,cM~ldives 

rlchterkb@state.gov 

P.age 3 of 3 
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RELEASED'·IN·Fu·. . · 

From:: 
Sent: 
To: 

Slll:lJect: 

Reisser, Wesley J 
Frtday, May 14, 2010 10:11 AM 
Goldberger, Thomas H; Holmstrqm, Todd C; Sin die, James M; StruW~; 
Rebecca L; Richter, Kim B; Lopatkiewicz, Viktoria; Sievers, Marc); Levi~, Jan; 
Burnett, David R; Baron,. Desiree A; Parker, Andrew C; Greene; Eiisa; 
Zeroubavely; SanpraS;Wat~rs,.JohnR;Rogan, Thorri~s G; Greehe,.DavidJ; . . .. ' . . . 

Tyson; Paul H;. Reed;Julia G 
Upcoming Free Gaza Flotilla 

Everyone ..,.1 am putting.together this list to keep peopl,e loope,d in regarding the up'cor:ning flotilla of 
ships to Gaza bythe Free .. uaza Movement (http://Www.freegaza~org/) and associated orna,nizatibn?, 
which has previoµsly sent ships to circumvent-the Israeli and Egyptian closure of the G.aza Strip .. By usiog 
this collectiVe,weecan make sure all the interested parties at State can stay looped in 6nth.is as it 
unfolds; . 

PreVious:Free Gaza.trips consisted ofa single vessel; the firstfe11Vwhich.were allowed to ehte.i':Gazan. 
waters, and the-i:nost recent two Which wereJnterdicted by the lsra eliNavy; J~<,'ldi~g fo''the dep6rtaticin 
of several Amdts on the most recent visit. On May 24, a flotilla.of ships i? departingfr(:)rn 'ltur.key and 
Greece bound focGaza-a nd may. begin to arrive the following day in Gazan waters, Pres; is. r,epqrting 
that an additional ship, setting sail from irelandi has been delayed -
. http://www ;iridependenUe/nationa 1-news/tricolo u r-o n-ship-deiavs-gaza-ald-m ission"2 l 79693. htm I. 

Wesley,..J~ Reifs~r •. ]'Id). 
DeskQfflc;e'r ~ NEA/f PA 
Office ofl~rael& Palestinian Affairs 
Phone (202}647~2647 
Fax (202).736'-4461 

This· message Is UNCLASSIFlED/SBU according to the definitions provided by E.O. 12958. 

UNITED STA'.(ES J)EP.AR'J'MENT OF STATE 
REVIEW

0

AUTHORini:ARCHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: 17 NOV ZOU 201004163 
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CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED UNCLASSIFIED ?g~~ 
~ 

RELEASEDIN FULL 
Fro.rri: 
to: 
CC: 

Subject:. 

Sent: 

Davison, Kees C 

Mendel, Teresa S; Richter, Klrri B 

Houndoumadi, Ioanna G 

RE: Free Gaza Movement 

5/17/2010. 2:54:19 AM 

I havE! the manifests for the various.cargo ships departing Athens for Gaza. There,are rio.:pa~sen~e~s, 
only crew members on the m<lnifest. I can send the·.mari\fests to yolj but I dbn'.;t s.eefqr·w.~~tb.eneJjt,.e1~ 
the .. crews are all foreign. · 

We'll keep our ears open aboutthe possibility of passengers joining the flotilla. lrealiie thatth~ Idea 
was for 600 passengers to accompany'the supplies. 

l<ees 

This email is' UNCLASSIFIED, 

From: M~ndel, Ter~a S 
S~nt: IJVedn~dc:iy; May 12, 2016 6:41 PM 
T9; l)avison, :K~es·C; Hanrahan,. Richard Fi Ogle, Karen L; Keen, Daniel G 
Subject: PW: Free Gaza Movement 

-All, 

Y'esterciay we were inforJ11ed.that the Free Gaza rn6vem'eiifw6i.J Id ··be :atternptirigito :s~\tJn.t.C?Jfre·~aza; 
again. Could you please work witt:i. any. contacts y9u heave• to'see ifvje'mjgl')t';6bfain:the'foanifest for 
these boats. Today I was informed thaMhere may be .additional boat~:lf!avingoµfqfi\Jic_os'i~ ~nd Athens. 

Thank you in advance for your help. 

Best, 

Teresa 

May 2010 saHing 

The Fi:ee.Gaza Movement arid the Humanitarian Relief Foundation are partneripg tq ~t:tid~: 
mulfipl~:shipsto the Gaza -~trip in May 201(), Under the coordination ofthe .Ftee.Ga:za: . 
Movement, numerous human rights organizations, inclU<iing the Tl.lrk.is];iR.,eliefFqundation 
(Ilµ:f), the:~erdanaGlobal PeaceOrganization_from lv1:alaysja,the_Europ~~n C~p~tg11to)3n,d 
t!w Sie:g(! of Gaza,.·and.the •Sw~dish ¥jd; Qi;~~*:l?p~fto(J~ajr,l~ti~tives will! sen&\three:cargb. 
sh~p,siloaded':withteconsttuc,ion, medical and educational s~pplie_s, M'ult~pl~.pa§~~pg~f'.P.~Ms 

CLASSIFIC:ATibN: ·u NCLASSIFIED 

UNITED.STATES DEPARTMENTOI•' STATE. 
REVI1i:W Al!THQJUTY :ARCHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE lD: 17 NOV 2011 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED. 
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Cl.ASSIFICA TION.: UNCLASSIFIED UNCLASSIFIED 

with over 600 people on board will accompapytlwcargo ships. These passengen;in_clude 
members of Parliament from around the world, U.N., human rights and tradeuri1on activists, a:s 
well asjourpalists who will document the largest' coordinated effort to dii:ectlyctjl}[rontJsrael's 
blockade of Gaza and take in basic. supplies. These include .the MV Rachel Come.Jµ.ll.W Iri 
response to the plan~, an Israeli Foreign Ministry.'spqkesman :said: ''These people!fil:e'.not 
s.µpporting .the Palestil]iuns and·they an~ poteYf:Il:SUpportiqg h.u!l1ani"t;i.rian. caµse$.)fb~y ~~' 
ei1ga:gea fri orilyonethfog, a:nctthatis to create provbcations and ro collabora:to witfrlia.mas 
propaganda. ••lJ±J 

From: Richter,KimB 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 11:30 AM 
To: Mendel, Teresa S 
Subject: RE: Free Gaza 

There will _be,_sE!yeral ships and the deskseE!msJo t~inlq;orne. ofthem·wilLbe le<!viog.oy(/l,tp_E:ri:s and. 
Nicosia. They. have in the past . 

..... -;···--·-- ·--~· .. ----
From: Mend~I, Teresa S 
Sent: Wedn!=sday;.May 12, 2010 10:49 AM 
To: Richter, Kim B 
S1Jbjed: RE;: Free Gaza 

Y,ou rneanAnkara? Was these two l'ocations:the firsdaunching/departµre sit~s:fQr~b~ grg,µp? 

From: P,.icbt~r; kim.B 
Sen'!:: .Wednesday; May 1212010 10:30 AM 
To: Mendel, Teresa S 
Subject: Free Gaza 

Can you che.ck witb Nicosia and Athens to see iftbey haye Info on any sailings (IQd ·a rp~Qif~sf 

Xirri 'Ricliter 
CA/OCS/ACS/NESCA 
(202) 647~83os 
Bahrain, Bhutan, Egypt; India, Israel, West Bank, Gaza, Nepal; 
Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Maldives 

richterkb@state.gov 

Page 2 of2 
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From: 
sent: 
To; 
pc: 
subject: 

~ategi:ir:les: 
Classificatio11: 
SensitlvityCode:. 

UN.CLASSIFIED {if). 
()13 

RELEASED: IN P . · · T 
Parra,Yolanda A BS 
Wednesday, May :l.9,:2;01P ~:D.6 AM. 
Yotissef, Ann M;.Osman;A!l'lany·A; Perry;Mar.kD 
Andrnwes;' Narguis'T; Abdelwa hab, Mohamed· H; Rlcliter,Kii:ri;B. 
RE: Free Gaza D~te Approacning F~st. · · 

Working 
UNq.:ASSIFIED 
Sensitive PrivacyAct 

Ann -thanksforthewebsite. I found this articlewhich was posteCl pfily ?f~W.,Ci?.Y~fago: 

We: need to be prepared thatthey may divert the ships to Egypt. 

By Free.Gaza Movem.ent I 

May 14, 2010 

lsraelis:Jn.liniidation Tacllcs:Won'tStop Us 

First.Ship Sets Sail for Gaza! 

London -14 May 2010 - At 22:45 local time tonlght,the.MV Rachel Conie, a 1200.-ton cargo stiip; p;:ig of .the eight.. 

vesselFreedom Flotilla, setsail from Ireland on its way to the Mediterranean Sea. There, .sh!ps:from 1ur~ey,and 

Greece will join her, then sail to Gaza. 

This past.week reports from Israel have indicated thatthe Israeli authorities wil.1 notallowthe Free.do111flotllla,to 

reach Gaza with its cargo of much-needed reconstruction material, ·medical equipment; arid sclioo.l~~pplle!l. 

Accordihg \o' is1r3.€lli. news ·sources;. clear orders have been issued fo prevent the ships fromreachi[ig :(3aza .. even if 

this necessitates military violence. 

UNlTEDSt:AtESDEJ>.ARTME!ST OF STATE 
REvmwAuTnoRiTY: .ARctrrE:i\1 nots'f:ER 
DATE/CASEID: o2 FE.B2012· 201.00416:3 · UNCLASSIFIED·. 
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ThEi. Free Gaza Movement. which has launched efglJLolher sea missions to· Gaza, confirms thatlsrael .h\'ls tri130 th.ese 

kinds of threats and intimidation tactics before in order to try to stop the missions before· they.start "TIJey:have not 

deterred. us before and will not deter us now," said ·one of the organizers; 

Ship to Gaza -~swederi, a freecjom FlotlHa coalitiori partner, together yvith parliamentanah ~ehmetKaplko ((3reen 

'Party) yesterday aske.d for an .audience with the Minis.tar of foreign Affairs of Sweden, Carl Bildt, .to. discuss what 

measures theSwedi.sh government and tlJe.EuropeanUnion will take teprotect the Freedom Flotllla's:peaceful, 

humanitarian voyage. Earlier this week during. a meeting ~th the European Campaign fo End the~Siege o'ii Gaza -

another coalition partner. Turkish Prime. Minister Tayyib Erdogan expressed his suppqrtfor "brea~iqg the oppressive 

siege on the Gaza Strip ... which Is at the top of TurkeY's list of priorities;" 

Coalition partners, Ship to Gaza- Greece and the TUrklshl'elleforganization·IHH, stre~edthattiie ships~ 

passengers; a~d cargo will be .checked at each port ofdeparture, making it clear thaty.ie conslitu!e.~9 s,ecurity threat 

to Israel. 

lsrael',s. tl1re~ts to .a~ck unarmed ciyilia'ns apparq vesse!S cartyihg reconstruction aid :are. 01Jtr.<1gepL1s.c:in~,'ln~ic;aiive 

of the cruel and :Violent nat1.Jre of Israel's policies towards Gaia. The Freedom Flotll.la.is actil]g in:;lin~·vJJth uriiv,ersal 

principals .of. hurnai:i rights andju!'!tice.in defying a bloclcade' ldentified as illegal. by the UNar(d other,tiµn;ianitarian 

organizations~ Palestinians In Ga:za have a nght to the thousands of basic supplies th<:it Israel.bans from:entering, 

Including cement and schoolbooks, as well as a Mg ht to .access the outside v.iorld. The f~eedom:FiotHi~ coalition calls 

on all signatories te>the Fourth Geneva·Convi;intions,to.presslJre.lsrael to adhere fo Its oblig.etiol)f! tiiJ.der)ntem,atiorial 
. ' . ' . . . . . , ; . ' . " . . ~· :·- ·- - .. ··-·: -- -~· .. _ .. ·.~. : 

. .. 
)1umanifcirian:Jaw,\to.end th¢ lethal blockade on Gaza, a.nd to refrain from attackh:ig this peacefL1lcpnv;oy; 

The Freedom Flotilla Coalition is comprised of: .free G;;iza Movement (FG), European Campaign to: Eild ttie :Siege of 

Gaza (ECESG), lnsani Yardim Vakfi (IHH), Ship to Gaza Greece, Ship t.o Gaza Sweden', arid the. lritei:n.ational 

09111mitt~e ~o Lift the Siege on Gaza, with liundreds'.cif 9!'0.Ups and orgar:ilzations aro9°11~ thewoilctsqpportlilg tfle. 

effort. 

v.iww;freeqaza.oro wWw.savegaza.eu www.ihh;orn.tr 

Wwwcshiptogaza.gr www.shlptoqaza.se 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Category: Press Releases_ 

Serisftlve Privqcy,Act 

lllls erriall \s 01\!CLASSIFIED __________ ~-----'----
From: Youssef, Ann M 
sent: Wedne5day,May 19, 2010 9:45 AM 
To: Osman, Arri any A;· Perry, Mark ·o; Parra, Yolanda A 
cc: Andrawes, Narguis T; Abdelvvahab, M.ohamed H 
Subject: RE: Free· Gaza.Date Approaching Fast 

I Wa:S searching on line for any news aboljt then}, and actually they have their own website 
htfo://gazafteedommaft:h.org/cms/en/Home.aspx . if you go .to this page 
http://gazafreedommarch.ondcms/en/News/Viev.i/09-12~ 
21/Call the· Egyptian government for the .:Gaza Freedom March.aspx; you dih finclJhe;lnstructipns 
they have for.volunteers who. l(ilahttojoin t~e group, and how to c;ontact the Eg'{ptian Authorities for 
dea~ances. · 

Thanks, 
Ann 

from: Osman,.Amany A 
sen~: Wednesday, May 19, 2010 9:27 AM 
TO:. Peny, 'Mar~ D; Parra, Yolanda .A. 
C:c: Yous$i;f, Aiir:r M;.Andrawes, Narguis T( Abdelwahab, Mohamed H 
. su~ject: RE:>Free Gaza Date Approaching Fast 

TtliS eniaU is:1JNCLASSIFIED. __________________ _ 

IJrpm:'.P~n.Yi·MarkD . . 
sent: l'.u¢SdaY, May 1s, 2010 4:06 PM. 
To: Parra, Yolanda Ai Osman, Amany A. 
Subject! RE: Free Gaza Date Approaching Fast 

Whatdci we need to do to prepare? 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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This-email is UN.CLASSIFIED ___________________ ,__ 
From: Parra; Yolanda A 
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2010 4:_05 PM 
To:.Perry,Mark D; o·sman, AmanyA 
Subject: FW: Fr_ee Gaza Date Approaching Fast 

Please see below ... 

Sensitive• PrivaC'/. Act 

This email•is·_LINCLASSIFIED 
Fu:om: Reis_ser, Wesley J -------------------

Sent: Tl!esday, May l~, 2010 3 :s2 PM 
11"0: Goldberger, Thomas H; Holmstrom, Todd C; Sindle, James M; Struwe, Rebecca·L; j:ticl'\ter., J(im B; 
LopatkleVi(icz,Viktoria; Bernier-Toth, Michelle; Mendel,' Teresa Sj Sievers, Mar:c J; Levin1 Jan; l3t1rne:tt, 
Pavid R; Ba~o.n; _Desire(? A; Adams, Julie.D; Parker,, Ai:ldrew• CrGreene, Ells;;i;. Zero_ubaye:1y;i$cln!'.il:Cl'S; 
Scl')lerethi-FrankG; Burgess, Richard J; Waters, John R.; 1.Rpgan, Thomas G;. Towi:y; _Debra .3;::H~naniii; 
·ve.rnY;.'WE!infeld; NilLI;··Greenei-_Davidl; Manrin9,Ni<:he>l1:1s'J; Jy5qn,- Palll,J:l;•._M~ggi,Rg,b..~~W;:Ft~9~rick, 
Jeffrey D) .Reed; Julia G; Davison, Kees C; Ogle:; Karen L; l(een, Daniel G; Parra/Yolanda·~{; Dllwort.h; 
Alison E; Osman, Ai'riany A 
Subject:. Free Gaza Date Approachlng Fast 

All - I have updated the distro .list of cqr:icemed posts: and offices for the upcornirig Free'Gaza flotiilai~ We 
are now o~ly 6-7- days from the anticipated ari,ival of tbe first boats within Israeli anci _(j_a~aliwatefs. As 
you gathernew information, please.sha'rewith thisJist so that we are re~dy for thi5-a~~,i(cJ,ey~(r;ips. 

Wes 

WesltiyJ; Reisset,Ph.D. 
D~sKOfficer•N.l;AflPA _. 
Office· oJlsrael & Palestinian Affairs 
Phqne (202)647-2647 
,Fax (2d2).?3B-4461 

Ttilsmessaga is UNCLASSIF!ED/SBU according to ttio deflniliqns pmylded.by_E.0.12958. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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RELEASED Itf:P!\RT\tJ / l/) . Mendel, Teresa S 

Fron}: 
sent:: 

Reisser, We~ley J 
Wednesday, May 19,2010 2'.18PM 
Richter, Kim B 

B B 
To; 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Lopatkh~wicz,.Viktoria; 13emier-Toth, Mlchelle;Mendel, Teres~S 
F.W: Constituent Travel/Contact Information, Greece/Gaza Travel 
FPM_nbtilla.....:_passenger_list (1 )Jds 

Kim -This was passed from the Hill to Emb, TelAViv and has the.na~es of several Amdts planqln.g'.o.riioiniJ]gthe Free 
Gaza flotilla: This info.may be of use to.several of our other posts, so I a.m passing to CA. · 
Wes 

.... ~ ... ;.' :....:.....:.-- . ..; ...... _ .... _._ ... __ . ---- -----·--·---
from:. Goldberger, Thomas H 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2010 2:14 PM 
To: Reisser, Wesley J 
Cc: Holmstrom, Todd C 
Subject: Fw: Constituent Travel/Contact Information, Greece/Gaza Travel 

Cannot read on bb. 

From: Si~vers, MarcJ 
To: Goldberger, Th.omcis+I 
ct: Chere;JohffE ·.. . . . 
sent:wed May 19.1.:\:ioao 2010 
Subject: Fw: Constituent Travel/Contact Information, Greece/Gaza Travel 

FYI. 

From~ J-:lilfLiaiscm .. . . . . . ·.. . . • . . . 
To: McKeever/Matthew.X; Frowick, George H; Parker,·Atidrew C; Sievers~ Marc, J 
sent:Wed May 19ZO:s3:2G.2010 
Subject:. FW: Constituent Travel/Contact: Infbrrnation,. Greece/Gaza Travel 

Forwarding atrequestof Rep. Barbara Lee's office, i.nformation aboutU,s. citizens partkipatir:ig iri a boat tr.Ip from 
Greece directly to the Gaza Strip. 

John 

John A. Ritchie 
Consufar Officer 

U.S. Depa r~ment of St~te 
Congressional Liaison Offi,ce 
189 Russell Building 
U .5;, Ser:ia.te 
W<!shingfon, D.C, 2()515 

Tel: (202)228•J60S. 
FAX .. : (202} 214·14QO 
Hill-Liaison@state;gov 

UNITEDSTATES.DEPARTMENTOF.STATE 
REVIBWAUTIIOlU'f¥: ARCHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: 17 NOV 20ll 2010041'63 

.;.: 
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From:.Exner, Scott[mallto:scott.exner@mail.house;govl 
Sent:. Wednesday, May 19; 2010 1:3B PM 
To: Mill Liaison 
Cc: Riggs, Lat.Jren 
SulOject: Constituent Travel/Contact Information, Greece/{;aza Travei 

Hello, 

Last week I spoke with John Richie in the SenateUaiso11's office n~garding two constituents of Congresswoman Lee's 
office who will be traveling .as part of an int.ernational delegation attempting to enter. Gaia via bciatfrom.Greece with 
humanitarian supplies in the coming week(s}, Similar versions ofthis tripwerei blocked by Israeli navalforCei!);lntludlng 
the arrest of American citizens in the past Given the sensitive :nature ofthis trip, and the se~urity. co(ic:;err:i$ therein; Mr. 
Richie mentioned it would qe appropriatei. on top of registering with the travel.gov website, for ttii:{Hi.11 ~iaisoQ~S (iffice to 
pass along tr.aveler information to the relevant regionatembassies. · · · 

The constituents of congresswoman Lee that wlil be travelling include 

1 B6 cbJ( ~): 
Lb)( t:,) . 0 

Ir- ~ill floibepartici~ating ln lheJr)p f~orn GreE!c~·t;gii'.~~- (sh.e :Yi!I remain i_f1 c;~eecerarid:'c_ah s.erye as a point(~ XtJ 
"Bf co.nta. c.·· t 1.n·. ,c5JSe ofemerger:ic1es·or for: any ot~er re;:is9ns. G.E:l.ne·and.:Jan;w1ll .~e staym m·,.·A ... .th···E!nEta .•. t ... p.n· .. e•..o ... t.tw ... , .. C\-;:::!. r---, ti XI) 
a .artmerits: . · · . The. i:;tinti:Jctperson i.sl___j.-tb 0 

· rnol;iile), Specif1c'contact ce p one n.uni ers.ii-rGret:JPE)::Wlltt?.e proyided to our 
o lee once they are o tame in-coun ry, w ich I can pass along at that lime. . . (b·){.~) 

Attached youwil.1.find ,a document'!Viih.Pertin.ent· American Citizen travelerinfonnC1tion inc(udlngpaspport' n\.irnqer, 
ITT£:lrge(1G-y cont'ac!. ph.one n.u.mber, home address, and Congressional R,epresentatjonas.provjded:by ·.. . . . .. . 1.1 )( ) 

'-::--,.,....i..;.i,;.~.:;.;o~npt ]ncluded ori .this spreadsheet; which I believe•inclucjes several individuals participati~Q In the boat trip tol._0 C, 
Gaza• nformation 'Is as follows: . 

Passport# (TBD), this was not received prior to their departure, but I will requestif I tiearJrorn: them pri'tliei ground in 
Greece. ·. · · 

Birthdat~: .. 6/14i44 

The dates oftravel for ~I ____ _,!areas follows: 

DepartforGreei:::e May 18, 2010 

Dep·art from Greece via boat May 21 

Arri\'.e in Gaza May 27 

. .. :~ 

2 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Depart.from Greece for United St.ates May 30. or June ·~ 

Pleas~ C()nfirm rec.ejpt oftl1is ·e-nl~jL Secondly,. let me know if there ls.any other inforrnation·you neeid ()f resources you 
recommend. I pass along to Congresswoman Lee'.s constituents. 

Thank youfo~ your assistance. Best, 

<<FPM ... Jlotilla _pass.E!nger_list ( 1 ).xis» 

Scott Exner 

Legislative.Assistant 

The .Honorable Barb.ara Lee (CA 9th) 

2444.Rayburn House Office Building 

WashingtOn D.C. 2051,5 

Tel# (202) 225-2661 

Fax# (202) 225 9817 

htfp:lllee.house.qov/ · 

Click Here to suoscribe to Le.eMait 

3 
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Clf\SSlFICATION: U NCLASSiflED 
si3u 

F~om: D\t\fisC>fr,Kees C 

UNCLASSIFIED 

RELEABEIJ IIWI!~W' 
B6 

to: Richter, Kim B; Mendel, Teresa S 

cc: Plott, Susan M; Zeroubavely, SandraS;Zuckerman, Eve;,Towry;DebfaJ;.«Lewis, 
Glenn K; 'Parra,. Yolanda A; Perry, MarkD - · · 

Sµljjeet: Free Gaza Flotila 

Sent: '5/20/2010 6:55:33 AM: 
Teresa~ Kim, 

·.·!~ g~-_~:_· __ ;io_. tw ___ ·. o_ •.ohh_· e Am. erican membe« of'ree "'1J•_._ ?_r:~-~P _whic_ h.wi_H be __ • ,le_ a __ Vi_~;~t. h_._-.~_"_ :t~_.9'.o~_.·_Bi_--. rffiet.2] H )(l J 
mbassa~or::Ed ~eckandj . II 1mt1atedthe_ca,ll onpeck'sj!JSc~l_LJ?hq_n~,'and .(b) (6) :8

6 
t _en continued rt on a local landhne at the apartment they are staying at i.L LJ. (b) { b) . 

LJold Q'.lethat he doubted that they !fO~ld .. set:sail before Sunday or Monday {?td ijr 24illh and (J;){ /,) 
was expecting to be engaged by the Israeli Navy on May 2ih or May 281

h. 

lfJhile the_ re a_re ___ oth.er Americans in Athen~wit~.tfo~~-ro_ .Ur,>, only.the fiVe·mentioned oriithe.'spteads~~-_· -
from-Congresswoman Lee's office would be sa,ling. ~eek,/ . ·· · ..J.1 (b) (h) 

~ee~:b,avlson 
ACSAthe.ns 

http://paltelegraph.com/world/us/6096·us~delegation·headed·for~gaza~with~inter~a.tiblial;aid~flot111a 

·~;slJ, 
T.his email is UNCLAsSIFIED. 

CLASSIFfcATION: UNCLASSIFIED 
UNI~STAT~S ~Ei>AR.Tl\fENTOF STATE 
REVIEWAUTHORITYi:Sl!ARQN EAHMAD 
DA:TE/CASEID: 2s1rnm:2on 201004i63 UNCLASSIFIED 

.,. 

iRfii:ffe'a;s_y,;·'.Mehdel, Teresa s 
Page 1of1 
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Mendel, Teresa 5' 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

s.ubject: 

' ' ' ' 61 b UNCLASSIFIED ~·· ~ 

.REI ·FASEf.l_ffiP.bR~B 
Reisser, Wesley J B6 
Th_Ursday, May'20, 2010 8:5;3 AM .' ' .··, '' '.· . ' ' ' . ' ' .···· -
Slndie,James fV1; Hol.rnstrol']1, f o~,rJ.<;; Goidqerger; Ttiof(lqS 1::1; Struw~. :~~becGa {; Richter. 
Kim B; Lopatkiewicz; Vlkfofia; Berni!:lr-Toih, Michel.le; Menc:lel, Tere_s8:$:;SJ.~ver.s, Marc J; 
Levin, Jan; Burnett, David R; Bar.on, D.esireeA; Adams,; Julie D; Parker,:Andrew:c;:Greene, 
Elisa; Zeroubavely,•Sandra ~;$,c~li:irt:ith; . .Frank .G; Burgess,.Ric;.hard~; ¢frer<'!,)olirj E; 
Waters, John R; Rogan •. Thornas G; f<>_yvry;Debraj; Hanani~~ Vera,Y;\/\(~inf~lc:l~N.i!iJ; Lewis, 
Glenn K;Greengrass/Sara D; Kaplan, Dean; .Greene,pavidJ;'Mam~ng/Nichcil?i><l; Tyson, 
Paul H; Maggi, Robet:tW; f=reder)c~:.Jeffrey o;::Falls, .Eric G;.dii!visori, Kees C.; Ogle, Karen L; 
Keen, Daniel G; Par~a. Yolanda A; Dilworth, Alison E; 0s.man;-An;i;;inYA: · · 
FW: Free Gaza Flotila 

All- Here is more info frbmAthens that may be ofinteresttci. the broader group. 

I spo.ke. :.to two of the lerfcan merpb. ers of Free.Gaza group whichwill be leaving Athens soo{1grmer Arribassacjor Ed.~. b J~) 
·pe~~dl ... l] . . . . (b)(toj6 

{f . J .. told.···m·e ... t. h. at he:. do. u .. bte.d.that t.he. y_wou. l.d se.t sa,i.1 befo~eSundayor Monday (23'd or i41h)~:a.nCl V¥aS•£!Xpecting to/A { b) 
l5e engaged·bytbe lsi:aeli Navy on May 27'" or May 28~h-

Kees Davison 
ACSAth.ens 

http:/!palfelegraph.corri/world/us/6096.:.us-delegationcheaded:..for"gaza-with-international-aid.:.flOtiiia 

SBU 
This email isUNCLASSJFIED. 

UNITEl) stA.TES J)EPARTME~T· OF STATE 
REVIEWAU:rlfORITY: $HARON EAllMAn 
DATE/CASE ID:28FEB:i012 201004163 
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MFA Spokesm'an cin Gal:aflotilla 24-May~2010 UNCLASSIFIED Page 1 of2 

RELEASE~:,~ F~L .... EV 

Search 

jll§';l~I 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

i,; Twllt~r 

ITT FacebooK 

lt:,. Y,ouTube 

MFA > Humanitarian Aid Aid to Palestinians > MFA Spokesman on Gaza notilla:24.t0aY~20.10·· 

.MFA Spokesman o:r1 Gti:ii:.ifill~ 
24 May 2010 
Ships forcing their way 
'lnt6_(3aza·will.do.nothing 
to_ ai'd the peoplethere, 
Existing land crossirms 
are:mqre than capable 
.of meeiing their needs; 

·IQ!· E~inail-to a fi-lend 

6 PrlriUlie artide 

/(±j Acj~to:)riypocik111arks 

:see also 
~ lsra~!'s.h'Lli!iarii!aii~'l.aid 

.!lt!oj:ts 
:• 'lllt:t:P~~ertlil!tila~ilad~n 

~ld~l~( .. G;i.Z;! .. aJte.LlD..F. 
iw~ri,1\[qn_., · · · 

I 
I· 

eQJ Fllckr 

MFA riciwslcttc~ 

AbouMhe Mlnlslry 

Mf~ilvont~ 

Ex[~rriaJJinks 

:· ~~,~q~.;id\d 1q;9<iza 
i 
I 

MFA Vlsual.Medla 

MF..-, pJfiiT~~tions 

iqur' 8%ci/lnJgr~ting lh~ir waY. inlo Gaza wil,I d~ 110_1ti1f'\g !Ci pie! t.h~ people there.'. (:.X!s~qg 
N'ews -i\aatihreossings are more_ lhan .. capable·or.rneeting .their· n_eeds. ltifo.rrialicinal.ald. 
MFA L.fNP.iiJDlzations ;md lhe priv3le secto_r of Gaza en_ sure lhal ajt'lhe necessary.food, 

· meilleine-and clothing are. provided to the. Strip via' Israel. 

In a typical weak,, 15,000 loris.of supplies enter Gaza. Truckloads ot meat, 
pbultiy, fish, dairy produels, fruit$. vegetables, milk powder, baby food, wheat 
and otherstaples:arrive In Gaza.on a daily basis, Building materials are also 
shipP.ed in.when monitored by lnle[l!!tional organizatlpn so as not to be 
ccimmandoered by Ha mas for-:the fqrlification.of b·unke(S. 

S!nc~ the. ceasefire in Jan.uary20ci9;well,.cJYer:,a rijillion tons of humanfraria_n 
supplies entered Gaza f~.rirlsra.~l/il)at ls.alm,qsf~•ton.:a~'aid for.ea.cl:\.mari~. 
woman and diild in lhe.Slrip;• 

The land crosslr19s rer:ncii.n the rn·ost effi~ienl system lo transfer goods lo Gaza_, 
UNITED S'fATES DEP ART!VlENT (JF.~TATE , . · 
;.REVIEWAUJ'HQRITY:.A_RCRIE.l\ii~OLSTER . 

'DATE/CASE ID: 02;FEB 2012 201004163 . . . UNCLASSIFIED ·.. . 
fi le://C:\Documents and Settings\men:dclts\Local Settings\ Temporary Internet Filcs\Contem.. . 8126/2011 
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MFA Spokes111an on .Gaza flotilla 24-M~aJLASSIFIED 

arid the flolllla qrganizers are "'(ell aware cifthis fact. T.he organi_zers al5o, know 
.that since December 2008, their ships have been denied permission to land; 

-cisraertias in"5ite!:flh~ or~ia'iiiz~rs of the Oqtilla le:> use the land crossings, Jr; tl)e 
·same manner as· all the reputable 'tniernaiional organizations. 

However, they are. less interested In bringirig in aid than in promotil:ig their· 
radical agenda, playing into thehands o(Ha(Tlas:provocatloris. ·While theytialie 
virapped themselves In a humanitariencloa~/lhey areengagihg'in polltical 
pr0paganda and not in pro-Palestinian aid. . . ... . . 

If the. organize rs were truly interesting tn providing humanitarian aid. as opposed' 
to engaging in. publicity, stunts • ttfey ,wo~ld use the proper channels to ensure 
delivery of an!_:upplies.~- '"--::. :_ ~ 

~------ --- -----
--------·-- -

0 2ooa>israel Mln,lslry. of, Foreign.Affairs· Th¢ Stale of.Israel. All rlghls reserved. Iwms of use !Jse pf'CoOkle!i 

. -- -·-· ,-- ·- =---'-====--.:·"----. -
-~- __ __;_ ·-·-· 

'--· ·-. -·-- -·~:,. 

----__ ... ... ~-· 
·:..·_'":.., _____ -· --==: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED ·~· 
RELEASED 'IN FULL ·. f) 

11/lendeliTett;s.a S, 

From: Mendel, Teresa S 
MCinday, May 24,. 201 O 8:1 iAM Se'rit:· 

To:· 
Subject: 

Miller, Andrew T · 
FW: IHH Flotilla 

Free :Gaza :Flotillyeft Turkey witn· a total .of 1~ A111~it passengers~ to Jnc:ll!.Q~'f& .. : .. r ... tjrmer 
Ambassador Ed Pec~~nd ·9 other Amcits. ,__,. 

Ter.esa 

___ .:.,.origihal Message•.,---"-· 
From: Heisser:, Wesl~y J 
sent: Monday, May·24, 2010 s:07 AM 
To: Goldberger, Thomas H; Holmstrom, Todd c; Sindle~ James M; Struwe, Ret>gcca~; Richter, Kim 
B; LojJatkiewicz.; Viktoria; Bernier'-Toth,. Michelle; ·Mendel, Teresa S; ?ieveF:S., .M;;irc ::t; Levin, 
Jan; Burne~t, David R; Baron, Desiree A; .Ada.ms., . Julie .D; PC!rker:, Andre~ (; ;~r,MQ~, ~J~sa; 
Zerotibavely;. Sandra s; Schlereth, Frar;ik G; ,Burgess, Ric.hard ~.J Chet~'..,: )ol:in ;£; ;11J9:t;ers, John R; 
Rogan, 'Thomas G; Towry·,; Debra J;· Hanatiia, Vera: V; Wel.nfeld, ~~li i,; ;Lew~~·,, !,G:J,e11,o: K; :$eran, · 
Sarah; Greeilgrass.,. Sara D; Kaplan, ()ean; WaJker, c:arolf?e i;i; Finver,. Fre1n~' ~';; G·r:eeQe~. Iiayid J; 
Manring:, Nicholas J; Tyson:i Paul H;. 'MaggiJ. ~obert,.W; Fre(:letick, Jeffrey D; F.~iI!;, EPic G; 
Reed, .julia G;·Davispn, Kees c; Dglt;!, Karen L;· Keen, Daniel G; How?ird, J~~e.m:iafr'!'~err;y";. 
Parra, Yolanda .Aj Dilworth, Alison E;" Osman.,. Arnany A; N12tos,. Elefther;ios ~.;< j~yl:or, Victoria 
J; Riley, Robert'J; 'Dayton, Win .. (Istanbl.Ji).; Arnbdeo,. Salvatore A (.tstanbul) · 
Subject: FW: IHH ·Flotilla ' 

Latest. update cm F,ree .Gaza. The ships .in Turkey have detfartecl with f<W.iller"':.b:m~:·~·· .~d ;p~ck ·apd 9 
otl:ier :.l\m~Hs :(please .make. sure relevant folks in CA, NEAi Tei AViv ciod' t~~to :(Q:aY..e,:i\Jje fLJll 
list; pfnames) •. Reridevous with the ships froin Greece could happen toinor::row'. pi~as12 i<eep all 
the relevant 'ofi:'ices above in the loop .as this fluid situation develops! 
Thanks, 
we.s 

Wesley J. Reiss.er; Ph.D. 
Desk Officer - NEA/IPA 
Of-fice· of Israelo& Palestinian Affairs 
Phone {2{32) 547,.2547 
Fax~ (202} .736~4461 
ThiS message is UNCLASSIFIED/SBU according to. the definitibhs provl.deci; by t.Q. i2~58:. 

----- origihcil Message ----
From: Howard; Jeremiah "Jerry" 
To: Baily, J~ss L; Marsh, Denise M; Jeffrey, James F; Silliman, Douglas A 
Cc Riley) Robert J; Goldberger, Thomas H 
Sent: Sat MaY 22.14:~9:42 2010 
Su~J!=!Ct': .RE: IHf·i' Flotilla 

I ·n ask· AMtbNSUL Istaribl!l (Win Dayton,, Sal Amodeo} to check with IHH; headquari::t¢r;s .ther:e over 
canting: days ·on th~ fiot:j.lla' s pr:ogress. From nov.i . on inuth of our information.::wni .. :iikely' come 
from the, ,press as IH.H is all abput a media.Oworthy confroritatiOn at sea With .the rs.rael 
Defense Force (IDF). Einbassy. Tel AViv m~y 'be abie to get reports. from thi: IDF.· 

This. email is UNC\.ASSIFIED 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF S'rATE 
REVIE}\". f\UTff P~1'_X:;:SflAR{)N.E·AHMAD 

. DATEZC:A1'.KlP: 28:FEJ3,',2012 '.~01004163 
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UNCLASSIFIED·· 
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---~-original Mess~ge~~--
From~ Bailyj Jess t · 
sent: Saturday, Ma.Y 22, 2010 s:10 PM 

UNCLASSIFIED 

To: Milrsh; Denise M; Jeffrey,. James F; siliiman_, Doug la's A 
Cc: Riley; Robert J'; Howardc; Jeremiah "Jerry"; Goldberger, Thomas :H 
Subject: Re: IHH Ffotilla 

Loopi~g fo jerry fi,oward as well. DenfSe has beferihed .ops to c::able:,ori si.Jbj'e-i:t'·a'rid fd folks in 

:~a 2~~~~~l~~w~ie:·:~~r~e~=r~=E~~ ~~~~_:fly, they twill rendez-vous .wn:n .ofn~D. 1:sn~ps.::fo cypCbf~) 

(Incltidirig tom goldberger from ipa here.}. Jess 

----~ original Mes.sage ----
From: Marsh; Deriis,e M 
To: Jeffrey, James. F; Silliman; Douglas A 
Cc: Baily_, Jess {; R~ley, Robert J 
Sent: Sat May 22. 12 :~8:29 2010 
Subje=;c'J:': IJ;!H flotilla 

Ops just ·Called to Pe~ort that the ships J,eft I~tejnbu} today with 10 ¥1~Ir!:j;' to ':i,!_ipli.Jde ( f ),,'. J 
.~c;ir;m~tJl.•S: Amb ... E.d.',P·'.·e~.k Tliey asked for further updafa. They've alerted NE,A f{>lks; Aiiything D;/ci 
~cire qn tt:\is from pas s end? · ~ 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Richter; .. Kim,B 

Frorn: 
Sent; 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
RELEASED IN FULL 

Reisser.Wesley J 
Monday, May24. 201.0 10:12:AM 
Amodeo, Salvatore A (lstcipbul) . . . . . . 
Goldberger, Thqn:ias, H; Holmstrom, Todd C; Sindle, J.ames M;Struwe, Rebecca L;Richter, 
i:<irnH; Lopatklewicz, Vikto~ia; Bernier-Toth, Michelle; Mendel, TeresaS; Sievers, Marc J; 
Levin, Jan; Burnett, David R; Baron, Desiree A; Adams,Julfe D; Parker •. 'A.n.drew C; Greene, 
Elisa: Zeroubavely, Sandra S; Schlereth; Frapk (3; Burgess, Richard J;,Chere, John E; 
Waters,John R;Rogan, Thomas G; Towry; Debra J; Hanania, VeraV; Weinfeld, Nilil; Lewis, 
Glenn K; Beran, Sarah; Greengrass, Sara D; Kaplan, Dean;NVi31ker, .Qi;lrolee B; flnver, Frank 
J;· Greene, David. J; Manring, f\Jibholas J; Tyson, Paui: 8; Maggi, 'R.og.~ry W:·f.re'c:leric.k, Jeffrey 
D; Falls; Eric G; Reed, Julia G; [)avison, Kees G; qgle, Karen i.;;15e~~/DanieLG; Howard, 
Jeremiah 'lJerry"; Parra, Yoland? A; Dilworth, .Alison. E;.Osrrian,. Ar:nan~.A;~N~tQs.:Eleftherlos 
E; Taylor,. Victoria J; RileY.~Robert J; Dayton, Win (Istanbul); M~rsti;,OeriiseM; Baily, Jess L 
RE: IHH Flotilla 

Here is another news i tern of interest. The GOI ·has built a temp.orary deter:it:i.on facility at 
Ashd.od Port to process passengers if the boats are brought in and the passengers detained. 
They .are planning to deport -all foreign passengers, whiC:h would repeat what Mas done with the 
last Free Gc;iza mission. 

Flotill<i. Welcome• 

AshdodPort: Ma$S Detention Facility ~uilt Ma'ariv (p. 5) by Avi AShkenazi -- .PrE:parations 
were completed yesterday at. Ashdocj por.t to block the flotilla for. br:eakihg th.e siege on Gaza. 
Among other things,. the police, t~e GSS an~ the Interior Ministry's Oz uqlt set ·up a . 
detention and ihterrogation fac:ility capable ()f handling hundreds. of people •. 

The overall responsibility for tfie operation has beeg assigned to the 'Navy~ which will be 
assisted by sev.eral security and pol:j.c:e age11cie·s~ . For e~a,mple, it Was decided that.SWAT 
teanis would assist Naval <:omma,ndo fo.rc~s in ccis~ ;it :Ls ti~c.esscir)'. to takei10Ver'}.he ':ships. As 
part of the work) .(i fenced-off encampment:was ~et up at Ashdc)d p:brt' .. "Eveh 'tne poi::t workers 
were·:not giver:iau'thor;j,zation to· approciqh :t:he i:ornp6uM. Th~y.si,mpfr:took:,Rieri 1.and isolated 
it fr'oni the port./' one of the workers said... . .. . . . . '' 

A police sojJ~ce saiq that preparati011s wer.¢ b~iilg ~ade ·at. the port to pro,iJide the 
passengers with. bas.ic .conditiO['IS, fopd, ddrik. and ritedical treatment, along With the police 
preparatiOns .. ''It is believed that tqe s~~ps wiIL be stoP,ped on the border .of Israel's 
territorial waters/' thE:? source s.aid:i "we h.ave the experience and operational knowledge 
necessary to stop. them and transfer the passengers to Ashdod Port.'' 

It was. further.decided that every passenger removed frqm th~ sbip would· be examined by a 
police sapper .. Every Israeli citizen o,n bpar:cl will be agres-t;ed cigil <;lt.:l~?'tio,ned by the police, 
Palestinian citizens Will be ques:tioned by the poHce ·and 1GSS, and fQrei~tl r}ai;'.iOri~ls and 
diplomats will oe' handed over to the· oz unit for handl·ing, and 1.11il1 be. e~(p~lil,eWto: ~heir 
countrles of origin. 

UNITED. STATESDEPARTMENTOF STATE 
REVIEW AUTHORITY: :ARCUIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASElD:02 FEB2012 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED 
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Mendel, Teresa S 

From: 
Sent:· 
To: 
Cc: 

Subjecl: 

UNCLASSIFIED ·. . < • ~ 
RELEASfil) JN FI 

Reisser, Wesley J 
Monday, May 24, 201 b t9:2$ Arv! 
Amodeo, Salvatore A (lstar1bUI); Hacklf.lorth; JasonK . . . . . . 
Golciberger; Thomas H;'Holmstrorri.~ Todd C;Sindle 1 JainesM;Struwei·Rebecca L;:Richter, 
Kim B; Lopatkiewicz, Viktoda;.Berniefloth, Michelle; Mer.idel, Teresa s; $ievers~ Marc J; 
Levin, Jan.; Burriett; Dav.id R; Bar91\ pesiree A; Ada.ms, Julie .O; Par~ef\f.-.rtdrew C; Greene, 
Elisa; Zeroubavely! Sandra S; Schlereth. Frank G; Burges~. Rlchard,J;,,Ch~r~ •. John E: 
Waters,. John R; Rogan,Tnbmas G; Towry, DebraJ; Harian.la; Vera y; Welbfe(d, t\]ilH; Lewis, 
Glel'.ln i<:·, Beran, Sarah< Greengrass, Sarao-, Kaplan, DeaniWalker;(:ar(itee B; F.inver, Frank 
J;Greene, David J;Jvlanring,Nich9las J; Tyson, Paul H;MagQi.J~obertW{Frede,(lcl<, Jeffrey 
D; Falls, Eric G; Reed, Julia G; Davison, Kees c; OgJEi, Karen.L; :KeeiijDanlel G; Howard, 
Jeremiah "Jerri."; Pa~ra, Yotand<=1A; Diivvor:th, j\lison .E; 9srnan.Arnany'A;{fye[p~ •. Ele:ft.11erios 
E; Taylor, Victoria.J; Riley, .Robert J; Payton, WJn (lstanbul);·r\1arsh,.peni$e fy.l;'E?'3.!IY··Jess L 
Irish Free Gaza Ei6at · · 

More from the Ireland Desk. 

SEVERAL PROM:X:NEN'l' IRISH PAitTICIPANTS ON •SHIP.S .TO GAZA 

By Fintan Lane, IPSC Media Officer: 
The. Ire1.anc1~Palestine Solidarity Carnpaigri ( IFSC·) wish~s· to; iexp·ress 
its solidarity with the 'Freec;lorri Flotilla', consisting of nine 
ships, that is currently assembling in the Mediterranesrn Sea prior 
to attempting tb break the Israeli blockade of Gaza :i_:rl, ·the .f{:rial 
week of May. Among .the ships hea¢l.irig tol,Vard!:J Gaz,a ii:;;'. t:li:e 1;:20'0 
tonne J:rish cargo ship; the MV RaX;l1.el Corrie, which ~s .. oWJ;led by 
the Ere.~ Ga.za. Movement. Th~ shit» is carrying a e~r::go,~'~O:~( ;,¢.,~~rit and 
other \ritai :r:.ec.onstruction materials for the P..e9:P:Le· ·¢:{.£: :,G4:i~, ·· 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFS'fATE 
REVTEWAUTiIORITY: ARCilill MBOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: 02 .FEB 2012 201004163 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

MV Rachel Corrie 

In addition to the involvement of . the MV Rachel Corri:e, a. ·fnimber 
of. Irish politicians and human rights activis.ts yvi1:r··:Pe: 
participating. in the flotilla as C~ew aj:id as. J_Ja;s;~~~g~#,.$: .. As· .:of 
Friday,,:. 2i Mci:y,. the expected · I:ti sh participants . in. the flotilla 
are Penis Hallid,a,y (Dublin), Caoimhe Butterly (publin/Cp.l::J<), Chris 
Andrews TD (Dublin) , Dr Fin.tan La,n,~ (Cork/Dublin) , ~a.iread 
Maguire (Beifast}, Aeng:µs 6 SnodaiQ:h TD (Dublin), Senator Mark 
Daly (Kerry'}., and Fiachra 6 Luain (Donegal) . The Irish c:r::ey.,r 
members dn the MV Rachel Corrie are Derek Graham {May:d.); Jenny 
Graham (Mayq ), and Shane Dillo:P.. (Pu.bl in.) . Fm; fµr1:hel; J:jlbgraphical 
information :On the> Irish partiqipEin:t:s, pleci.se go to· t:he·· (:!hd of 
this press relea,se. 'Th.e partici:PC3.11ts include rneriiber'.8. o!:S :th~ 
Ireland-Pa1estirre Solidarity Campaign and the Free Gazci M6verneI1t. 

The IPSC will attempt to. provide up-to-date information oh the 
flotilla as :it: .proceeds towards Gaza, although, obviously, there 
may be times when information is difficult to obtain whi.l~ the 
ships are at: sea. Check the website www. f re.egaza . oig wJ1fc!l w:i: 11 be 
updated regularly. 

As y,et1 it is impossible to judge how the Israeli havy' and 
military will behave towarqs the Freedom Flotilla a~ it nears 
G.aza. 'I'hreats }iave been issued by the Israeli DepartmeB,t .of 
Defence, which claims it intends to stop the flotill~ -at_ ci.Jl 
costs. The organisers and participants in the flot.il)l..a .h~ve opted 
to ignore. this intimidation and are determined to .b.:i;t~;;i9'. :their 
cargo to Gaza. 
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Speaking -G:r:J.'--beha:l.f.:...:.of the Ireland~a:-1:.estine-:- Solidarity 
Campaign, Dr :Fr:nt::cill-Lane (IPS:c:--M~d-i"""a~oft·ic·er and a '.fi'eedom 
Flo.til.la~ par~t_:i..cip£nt;J said: "The siege of Gaza has created a 
humanrtarian and politi-eal=e:r-=:t:i:'fl,!~Fthat c«3.tmot be ignored. We are 
determined. to,-b;r:eak.: .. ::.rsr.a:-eci::.s::.::.,1).ibckade an9,·0 will not· b.e· intimidated. 
The peopie of "Gaz·a· have-··a -righe Eo access to the: Ol,lf?,~de· 'world and 
the right to det~-~mine their ..;.oWn.. future. ll; . 

.. ,. ~ - ·....,··,,__. _. ---
He c6ntinued-f::;,·The"~i·t~g-~~9fi":Ga:z-a?- ±:S: a collective punishffient 
against the 'Pa.iest;hr:Lcm::.p.e.oP::fe::b.e.c:c:tuse t;.hey dared' to r~·s;ist 
Israel:l. apa'.]:::t:neid ::rul~e:. The_suf:f.er.ing .that :Israel is causing is an 
outrage. and':"the-:-Tnterna·t:±ona::1-c;:oITJinuni ty must stand in solidarity 
with the :Paie-.StIP.i-an..-:peopl'e:;-~B~:r:;ee,t,,._;ac.&:i:0n,. is entire'ly appropriate 
and -we. intend_:::to:=.make" it...::. clear that. we=-stand with the Palestinian 
res.i9tif.nce,...,€0 .. opp;i::ei:{~fu-n:t~_;aP"~;;_th.gtd~-W;;are n~t r+~utral in this 
s truggle-T0r'""".:tillinan-i-:t'glits7and:: ;s·e'.tf~~dete:rtid:nation. i~; · 

THE IRISH l?.ARTICil?ANTS 

Ca,q,i!ilh~ :flutterly is a Dublin.+bortr tr:Jsh hUI!1an. rights '.alctivtst·, who 
has worked· with AIDS victims in Zittj}jabwe, the b.¢m¢f~}3~~:t:irt.'New 
York.; and with Zapatistas in Mexico: as well as more .'.~ecentiy in 
the Middl.e East and Haiti. In 2002., during. an Ts:t7a.el,;i :attack in 
Jenin, she was shot by an Ts:taeli soldier. She spen(lfrda,ys 
inside the compound where Yasser F,.raf at was besiegeq: in· •Ramal iah. 
She· was described by TJ.me magp.zip;e as one pf ~he•ir Eu·ropeans .of 
the Year in 200J. Butterly is a ];)a¢ifist who: is ... a :rnE!qID.e:ri· q{'. the 
Ioter::rg~:tional $91idaXity Movement (ISM},. an orga.nA:~~:t;:H2.1* t,):i_at 
seeks noh-violerit ai ternatives to ar:rned i:q.ti·fadp,: J?y :,ftrdbLlizing 
int~rnationai civil society. She is a coordln~tor wl'th the Free 
Gaza Movement and Delegation leader on the Freedom E-lolilla. 

Denis Halliday was. born in Dub).in in 1941 and edU:ca_ted at Trinity 
Colle.ge Dublin. He is a former Assistant Secretary-General o.f the 
United Nations. Secr.etar:y-Gep.eral Kofi Annan. appq:En,t:gq> hArrt tp the 
post ol Unitec1 Nations Humanitarian Gbor.di11atc)f. ~ri. T:i:;~q:·: :~§ ·of 1 
Septerrjpe:t 1997, at the Assistap.t Secretary'-Qeri.etci.l '~g·v~JJ_, and he 
served as such until the end o.f S~ptember 1998. He r:.es:Lgned from 
the post in Iraq and frotn t:lie unit¢d Nations as .a whole' 'e:E:eective 
31 October 1998 after serving the organisation. since. :[flig 1964. 
some 34 years. He has been a strong opponent of tb,e.· ·U:?/l:JK-led war 
in Iraq, 
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Mairead Maguire, Nobel peace pr.iz:e laureate, was co,-,:f:oUride:t of the 
Community o:f Peace People for a. peaceful resolut:lon bf th~ 
Northern Ireland conflict. She h~s: been .to Palesti:rte: several times 
defending the human r.ight.s. In April 2007, she. was wol1n9.ed by the 
Israeli army while non-violently protesting with PalE?stihians 
against. the apartheid_ wall in the village of Bil' in. This will be 
her-third trip to Gaza ori board one of the Free Gaza.boats. 

Derek Graham is from Baliina in County Mayo. H¢· h:as: t:>:e~µ, ·~ '" 
qualified e:lectr:Lcian for 20 years. He was a member of' :the reserve 
defence forces in Ireland for 21 years and wa~ th~ f'irst:.>member of 
the reserves to make the Army sailing team. Be ha.s been sailing 
all of his life and is a crew member on the MV Rachel Corrie. He 
has participated in many previous Free Gaza boat trips to Gaza and 
has been on four of the five voyages that landed in Gaza. Be is 
married to Jenny, who i's also on the MV Rachel Co.rrie. 

Jenny Gr~ham is from County Mayo aI!ld is a member of the' Free Gaza 
Movement. She has participated in previous boat trips to Gaza· and 
is a. member of the crew of the MV.Rachel Corrie. She is. 1Uarried to 
Derek Graham. 

Shane Dillon is a Dublin-based Ir~sh seafarer who has s,erved as 
Chief Officer on Irish and British mer.chant ships. )~e hc:ts :::;p,iled 
on nillherous leisure craft ·on transat1ant:Lc trips P-tl.c1 :tP: ~tj.fopean 
wa:ters.. He is. part or the crew of the Freedarci. Flptiit:;Li~-

Fintan.Lane is a writer and historian. He is a ro.ember of ):.he 
National Conunittee o:E the Ireiand-Palestine Solidarity Campaign. 
Originally from Cork, he now lives in Chapeliz~od in DubTin. He 
grad.\.lated with a PhD in history from University .Col leg~, .¢prk and 
i·9 the author/editor of seven books on. modern .. Irish. J;it;§.t::otYf he 
ha:s :also -oontributed many articles and reviews t::6· a:cade1td.t 'his.tory 
journals .. H.e was the Editor of Saothar,. the. scholariy.- j·~urnal of 
Trish labour history;- for several years. . - =--

Senator Mark Daly is a Fianna Fail member o.f Sen~ad· Eireann f.rom 
County Kerry. He was elected as one of the youngest membe::cs of the 
23rd Senate in the 2007 election ·and has. been .ac,tiv@ J:P.: :.C::,Qrnrnunity 
affairs and local politics since college_ .. He: wp.s .:Qo],:p:: :±.:ti. I(erry iri 
1973 and holds .a Dipl.oma in J?ropi=rty Valuation frpm <P~~~ip. 
Institute of Technology and a B.Sc. in Management frbin Greenwich 
University; London. 
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Chris Apdr:ews TD is an Irish Fianna Fail politician. He is 
turreI:Ltly a Teachta Dala (TD) for the Dublin South ta:st 
constituency.. He was first elected to the Dail at the ~'.Q'.0:7 geherEi.l 
elecbion. 

Aengus 6 Snodaigh TD is a nativ.e Irish speaker who was born in 
Dublfn in-1964. Aengus is married to Aisling and, ha$ three 
children. He was first ele~ted in 2002 to the Dail (Iri·eh 
parliarnent:J and re-elected in 2 007. He is Si:pn Fe~n' s. E;P()k.esperson 
on so.cial ahd family affairs, hous.ing, justice and int~rn.aj::±on:al 
affairs. He travelled by boat in November 2008 to Gazawhicl:J.. was 
(and still is) under siege by Israel. 

Fiachra 6 Luairi is from County Donegal. He is an Irish pe'ace 
activist an:d was an independent candidate in the North-West 
constituency in the 2009 European elections. He was cq:rnpelled to 
become a .candidate upon watching tl;ie rna,ssacres of Israe'.l.'·.s 
'Ope:r.:ation Cast Lead'. He is a crew member on the Freedom 
Flotilla. 
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Mendel, Teresa S 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

FYI 

UNCLASSIFIED . 

Hanrahan; .Richard F 
Monday; May 24", 201o2:$8 P.M 
Mendel, Teresa S; NetOs, Eleftherios E 
'Nari Stewart' 

~LEASEI)INl~ART 
B.6 

FW: Important: Please provide nam~s of U,S. cmzens plannir:ig t.o .travel to Gaza 

~:~r;b~~•r, :~;~~;:~~:::;---T- . B6 

~%~Cnrahan, Richard F ::>I . . . . . 
Subject: RE: Important:. Please provide names of U5. citizens plarming:totravel to Gi!ia 

Dear Mr. Hanrahan, 

Thank you for contacting us again, arid following up on our mission. Our s}1ips will be l~av)ng from. multipl~ 
locations on,this voyage. At this. till1e we are·notreleru;irig ihforrriatiol1 regarding which:·ships::ru:eJcaving from 
whic.h ]\:icatioiis. I'm sure you can understand 'Our ~caution .. Jfyou V{ish, you can sign 'Up,fc;t,iea.1 Hme-up:dates 
about the voyage ~t.·htiP://witnessga.za.com/: 

·B· 

Res tassured, \l,ie are asking u .s. pa.rdcipants lo fi:u' oura.:Privacy Acl waiver, S() asfo rri~ke ff ~asier for l\S to get . 
infonna:tion from the U.S .. govemrnen~, should Israel violently respond to ourpeacefutrofssio.n\ As we!ve both 
promised and done before~ wi;: Will release a full fot ofa)l'participant.? at the time ofour actuai departure. We 
will conta,ct a11 appropriate embassies and .governments, mid ~rcvidethe[]1 with,aii$f of.fuciri1tltio~.a1s sailing 
with us. We are encouraging all participants. to independently. contact their. embassies/goxemi:n~nts ;as .well. 

I'dJike tb~encqup~~i;. ycrn again to coµta,ct your counterpart~ in Israel, and demand fuatih~YTe'~Pt:C.I international 
law and-refrain fro·musingvi.olence againstan unarmed ·flotilla carcyirig civilianpassenget,s.and humanharian 
aid. · · · 

l n March 2009, 'the United .States pledged $900;0Q0,00Q USD toward reconstructioniii Gaza; l-Iowevcr, in the 
14 months since this pledge no aid has actually been delivered and the Palestinial)s of <;J.aza•arc stilUiving in 
rubble. 

This is unacce:ptab!e;. Israel's hcrmeffc.closure pc)Ucyc011stitutescollectivc;punfohi:ne,tlt::qfa,n~o9qmit:cl civilian 
popitlafion, an acFstrictly prohibited )mder Artie.le:: 33 q[tbe.four1b Oeneva' Convention; 1\s:a::signatoiy to the 
Geneva Coriventicins; the United States has an obligatforr to ensure.that Isra.elrespecfirifatri~tiqfrilbiiinanitarian 
law. 

Given the.sustained failu.r.e of theinterl1atforialcomriiU:nityto enforce it.sown ~awsand,pro±,~ctthe:peqple of 
Gaza, we strongly belieV.e that we all have .a moral cipligatfon to directly intervene to u.ghold'hiternatjqnal 
principles~ ... 

~al11'iest Rezards, 
l · .. · .· .. J 
Free Gai~ MBVement 

. cc:[ · .. ··. .. . ·1 
UNITEDSTATES l)EPAlffNIENT 0.F STATE 
REVJEWAUTHORIT)f: ARCIDE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID:17 NOV 2011 201004163 
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-· --- On Mon, 5124/10; Himralhan, Rithard.F:<llanra1tanRF~tat¢;gov>wrote: 

From:. Hanrahan, Richard .F <HanrahanRF:@state.gov> 
Subj t: R.E: Important: Please provide names. of US. citizens.planning lo tra:vel tO Gaz,a 
To: .· . . . .. 

. ond:~y; May24, 20l0, 11 :44 

Dea~,__= -lJ 

.B6 

(b)(b) 

(b)(£) 

Is it still the case· that boats from the Free Gaza movement will not be departing from Cyprus this year? 

Wereyou abletofindthePrivacy Act Waivers? 

Thanks; 

Richard Hanrahan 

U.S. Consul 

u ,s. Embassy 

Nicosia, Cyprus 

Fror:n:ff: JJ 
Sent: !;'=T~fiu-=r=-sd::;:a:'."y:-:., '""M=-ay~·.-=-1';'\"3,...,2~00-::1-rto"""2'"":5"'5...,...P""'Mr-----=,y 
To: Harirahan, Richard F 
Subject: RE: Important: Please provide names' ofU,S, citizens pl<1n11ing to travel tci Gaza 

.;;... ... 
DearMr. Harirahan, 

Thrul.k.you verymuchJor followingup with us on this; ~tis gtcatly·app_reciateq:,Wearc0notleavingthis week, 
but prior. fo our departure we will be in touch wfth:.this infortnation. We w11f pass .alpng yoiir reo9mrriendation 
regarding Privacy Act waivers a~ well, and encourage all;Arrierican passengers to fill:out artd sign one. 

We would also like to encourage you to follow tip \Vith your Israeli govemmentcounterparts:and wgethem to 
comply with international law and standards regarding ourmissionto Gaza. 

,..1.VarmestRejls, 
I ·.· J .. 

"""':'. :-.... (b)( £} 
UNeLASSIFIBD 
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Free Gaza Movement 

-.: On.Thu, 5/I~/l 0, Jfianrahan, Rkh ard IF <FlimralzanRF@state.gov> wt<>te: 

From: Hanrahan, .Richard F <Hanrah.anRF@state.gov> 
~~~j~: RE:. Import~ftto Plea;e provide~es of D.S. citizens planning to -travel to Gaz.a 

Date: hursday, May 13, 20 0, 6:58 A . · . · 
(b) (~} 

Deary: J ,cb)lb}. 

According to r~ce11l press reports. Free. Gaza· ships may again attempt to travel to .Gaza from Cyprus. I would 
be very grateful if you would provide me a. list with tbe names and dates of birth of any passengers who are 
U.S. t:ititEins, and encourage them to sign Privacy Act waivers. · 

Sincerely; 

Richard. Hanrahan 

U.S. Consul. 

U.So Embassy 

Nicosia, ¢yprus 

~:ri~tunday, Aprrl04, 2010 7:32 Pl; IJ (b)(c,) 
To: Hanrahan, Richatd F 
Subject: Re: lropprtant:Please provide names ofU;S, citizens:planniiig to .travel, to Gaza 

Dear Mr. Hanrahan; 

~ . .. . . . . Jµ.s.,c~-.Cqo~dinator foqh.e (ree Gaz~ Movem~n~;forw~~-~~ meyo11~r~re~uest for. ( b)(l) 
information .on lJ.S; participants m our next m1ss1on tq Gaza. I'm afraid tpatth1s'111f0Tlll~tion is notavailablc at 
this ti.me. However, restassured, as in previous missions we will provide completetinf9Q11;:i,dq11 on all ships' 
cre\V arid passehg~rs ·to each of their govemmenfapnor to ~ailing, ThaQ}c :yol1Jqr.you1dnterest~ as'iW.cU as for 
your·a~vice that.Q:S. citizens sign a Privacy Act waiver. We wiHpa:ss.alpr1g 1hatadV:iQ,~·)~Q:•@:if\ri,lerican 
passengers. 

lfyou have any other<questions, C()J1Cems, Of adVicei pfoa.se do not•hesitate to COritactl!s. f\:~JsraeJ'.s·c;hief 
_political and military. a:lly, we· would also encourage u .s. government officialS fo be ipf6tfch withy.our 

UN:CLASSIFIEb 
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counterparts in Israel, and to directly express. your ccmccm$ regarding continuingJsraelfyio_lat)ons of 
intema,tional law :ar.id the danger these violations pose to the Palestinian people, asweff asto·U:s. citizens 
participating in ourniissions to Gaza. · 

am1estR~cis, 

· ree Gaza ~ement 

Subject: Please provide names oftJ.S. citizens planning to travel to Gaza 
Date: Sun,4 Apr 2010 16:04:21 +0300 

~~te=-H_an __ r_ah_a_n_RF_._(fY_s_ta_t_e._go_v __ ~----~~---B 
~. jJ Dear · ---

(bjl:) 

( b ){ b) 

( ~Xl) 
I unqerstanq frqrn press reports that ships from the Free Gaza organization m.ay.~~J3.fr1 atternptto sail 
to.Gaza in late.AprU:or·early.May.. · · ·· ·· 

I would be·gr9teful .if yo1,.1would provide the naljles arid contact information for any U.S. Citizens 
planning to travel on the boats. It may t>e advlsC!blefor any U.S. citizen ~ho intE'}rids t() t.ravel to Gaza 
to execute a Privacy Act waiver ahead of time. This yviU help us keep .anxious.refativ~s and others 
better informeqof their condition. 

I'm sure you are aware of the risks inMrent i.11 .swch ajourney and I hbpe each.potenfiaLpassenger 
carefully:considers them. I have:included9 Hnk tolhe U;$. Departmentdf;8tat~:Jti3,y~\,W~rning for 
lsra.~I. Th13 \fVest ·sank .. and. Gaza: · http://traveLstate,gov/travellcis·.pa. tw/tw/tw •0922;h.tnil; and· note 
that the StateDepartrnentstrohgly urges that American citizens·refrain from all fraV.el to the Gaza 
Strip 

Feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Hanrahan 

U.S. Consul 

U.S. Embassy 

Nicosia, Cyprus 

uNCLASSIFIED 
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The New Busy think9to 5.is a cute idea. Combine multiple calendars with Bot_rrfail, .Get:busy. 
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From: 
Sent:· 
To: . 
Cc: 
Subject: 

FYI 

Hanrahan; Richard F 
Monday, May24, 2010 2:MPM 
Nefos, Eleftherios E; Mendel, Teresa.S 
Stewart, Nan E 
FW: Thank you for asking for the pcissenger list 

fr;~-c-·-· __ , - ·---=-r-·--------·-· 
Sent::M9nd.ay; May24; 2010 6:45 PM dI 
To: Hanrahan;. Richar.d F 
Subject: Re: Thankyou for asking for the passenger list 

B6 

B6 

We are not depar:ting from Cyprus and we did find the form. Thank you very much, greta 

On.Mon, May24, 2010 at 6:41 PM, Hanrahan, Richard F <HanrahanRF@state.gov>\vrote: 

r =i1 
Dci11 j 

... 

Is il Sli!l the· l.JUSC tha1 boats from the Fr~e 9aza movcmcnrwil I not be departing from Cyprus th'is yca1~·~ 

\Vci·e you ubk lti find the Privaty .~cl .Waivers'! 
··,;" 

Thank Yem,; 

Richard Hanrahan 

U.S. Consul 

U.S. Embiissy 

Nicosill, Cyprus 

(b)(~) 

~';~~hw:sday; May 13., 2010 2:21 P: I (b)(b } 
T!>:J{ary:ahan, Richard F 
Subj'~·ct: Rei Thank you for askirigfor the passenger list 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE 1 
REVIEW AUTHORITY: ARCHIE lV1 BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: 17NOV2011 201004163. UNCLASSIFIED 
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Dea1· Mr. Hanrahan: Thankyou so much for your inquiry r~garding .sailing to: Gaza at the end of 
May. We are not sailing from· Cyprus bu~ from many ·other-ports iffth6-Mediternmean. 

~:1~,~~"i~~ ;:1~;;:;~~:; ::'e~=~~;'~~~i~~~~~~~;~:~~f 1• itt>\l~jr1adown1(b) ( 0 J 

_On Thu, M,ayl3, 2010 at 12:00 PM, Hanrahan, Richard F <HanrahanRF(@.state.gov::?wrote:· 

Dc.:ar,__l __ ]..w .. 

Acx:ording to recent press rcpons Free Gaza ships mi:ly. agaii't attempt to tra vdro .Gaia·:fmmCyprus, ).wguld tic very 
grat¢fuJ ify1iu wo.uld prc>vide rne. a listwith the riame\:;. and dates of birth of any passenge1's Whd;afe U.S. Ci~iiens, <ind 
cnc.:ournge :1bcm fo. sign Privacy Acl wai vcrs, · 

Sim:crcly. 

Ric hard'. Hanrahan 

U.S. Consul 

U.S. Embassy 

Nicinsiii. Cypnis 

From{ ~I 
Sent:Su~day, Apri) 04, 2()10 ?:44 PM o 
To: Hanrahan, Richard·F 
Subject: Thunk you for. a:ski rig for the. passenger list 

Dear R.ich.ard: fhavejustrccei vcd your request about passengers Who are going.to. go .9rl'.th~;flotil la~ I do have· a 
couple. of questions:.for you. · 

1. We are not leaving from Cyprus this fone but fro in Greece, Turkey, Sweden and Ireland:· 
2. Do w.e still send the names to you or do we contact.the U:S. C.bnsl!late/EmQassy.in'Jh,c 99ilnttjes \Vhere the 
pa$si;ngers emb::irk?: t " 

Thank you1 for . .yourcan:cem. We'd 1iketo also .state thattlie only threat in:tluHire~ iisJs."fa~r,s:'i~sp9nse: to .a 
human rights missicip. We do hope you let them know thattheir bmtal.responses to Aniqrican citizens will not 

·~ 
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be tolerated . 

.. J. 
ww. reerrnza.oi:g. 

[ . 1] 
www .. freegaza.org 

c ] 
w1tnessgaza.com 
www~freegaza.org 
http://wwW:Oickr.com/photos/frecgaza 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Meridel,.Teresa~s 

-~'-
. 
D)Y 

. /" 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Reisser,Wesley J 
Tuesday,.May 25, 2010 8:32 AM 
Amodeo, Salvatore A (Istanbul) 

.··~ 

RELEASED' INFTJLL 

Gol9berger, Thomas H; .tJqlrnstrorn.. Todd C; Sindle, James Mi Struwe,Rebecca L; Richter, 
Kim B; Lopatkiewicz,Viktoria; Bernier-Toth, Michelle; Mendel, Teresas; $ieve'rs, Marc J; 
Levin, Jan; Burnett, Qavid R; Baron, Desiree A: Adc:i!Tls, Julie.D; Par~er,Ar:id.r~wc;c3reene, 
Elisa; Zeroubavely, Sapdra S; .scnlereth, Fran\< G; Burgess,!Richard J; Chere! .John E; 
Waters, John R; Rogan, Thomas G; Towry; Debra. J; Hanania, Vera..v:'Weinf~ld, Nili i; Lewis, 
GlennK; Beran, Sarah;. Greengrass, SaraD;J<ciplari, .Deap;'Wal~~[;Ca,~ol~eB::Fihver, Frank 
J; Greene, [)avid J; ManHng, Nicholas J; Tysop, Paul}i;M~ggi1: RobertN\f;,.frederick~ Jeffrey 
D;Falls, Eric G; Reed, Julia G;Davi~on, Kees c:~Ogle, Kareri L;::K,een, Dani¢!',(;;; Howard. 
Jeremiah "Jerry"; Parra, Yolanda A; Dilworth, Alison E; Qs111an. ATT1130YA; N~t9s, Eleftherios 
E; Taylor, Vlctpria J; Riley; Robert J; D.aytqn, W in(l§tant)ul); Marsh, Deri!se M; ·Baily! Jess L;· 
Tomlinson; Christira (Istanbul); Abeyta; Susan K (Istanbul); Gisvold, Lisa G (Istanbul); 
Hackworth, Jasori K 

Subject: RE: IHH Flotilla article from Today's Zaman 

All - We currently have confirmation now of 5 Amcits from Athens) perhaps· 2: from Turkey and 
an unknown number on the boat from Ireland. 

From: Amodeo,. Salv9toreA(Istant)ul) 
S.ent: Tuesday, May 2:5, 201()3:()1 AM 
Yo: Goldberger,T~orna.?Hi Hol111strorn, ToddC::i'Si.ndle1 Ja111es M;Struwe; Rebecca.L;.'Richter1 ,KimB; Lopat~jewicz, 
Viktoria; Bernier-Toth, Mic.belle; Meqdel, Teres.a S;. Sievers .. Mard; Levin, Jan; Burnett, David R;'.l~arqn" Desiree A; 
Ada111s, Julie D; Pcir~er, .Andrew C; Greene, Elisa;. Zeroubavely; Sandra S; Schlereth;. Frank G; B·urges~i. Richard J; Chere, 
John E; Waters, John fl.; Rogan, Thomas G; Towry, Debra J; Hanania,.Vera V;Weirifeld, Nili:I;,tewls,: Glenn K; Beran, 
Sarah; Gree@rass, Sara D; Kaplan, Dean; Walker, carolee B;.Finver1 FrankJ; Greene,, Qciv!d J;:.fYl!:'lntlQg,,l'Jic:~qlas J; . 
Tyson, P<WJ H; Maggi, ~ob~rt W; Fred~~ick; Jeffrey :o; Fall~/Eri~ G; .Re~d, Julia :G; Davisl:in/K{;!~'.'.Ci\:Qgl~,, K~r~r1L; Keen, 
Danie.I ~;. Hp'!)'<:ird;J.~ri;l)Jiab. "J~.rry."i. Parra, Yolanda /); DilvJc:irth;, .A.fison E; Osmari; Arnany Ai· N~t9~1 gJ~r:th~rips · E;Jaylor, 
Victoria ·J;. Riley; Rpbert.J;. [)ayt1:m,Win (Istanbul); Mar5h, D.enise M; Baily; Jess. L; Tornlins<:>r:i, ·¢hfi~~i.r,i~ (i?,~_obul); 
Abeyta,. Susank (I~n~ul); Gisvold, Lisa C{Istanbul) · · ·" 
ice: Wiener, Sharon f\ (Istanbul) 
Subject:: Flotilla Delayed - only 2 Amcits ·may join IHH passenger ship 

Today at 9:30 am I spoke to lHH Administrative Board member HLlseyin Oruc by phone~ He is:pres:ently.in Antalya where 
their passenger ship, the Mavi Marmara is docked. He told me: 

"· They will notdepart .l\nta lya to jo In the Fi'ee Gaza flotilla at the rendezvous point ·off of:Cyptus'fq~ ''about 2 
days''sim:etherest of:the flotilla is notyefreadyto ~~part. · · ' 

o There were',NQ/Nb American Citizens on· the Mavi Marinara w~i.le it sailed i'rom:ls~anbul'Jo,Anta]ya. However, 
two.Americans fV1AY boartj the ship °when iteventually departs from.Antalya. He did notJnowtbe n.ames of the 
Ameritans, noting that another group tha~ is plannlngto board the ship said two Ar:'1eritari.may be among its 

participa rits. 
o Th.e IHHship's passengers are presently staying in hotels in Antalya. More·passenge~~.are el'.(pectedto arrive in 

Ahtalya in the next two days. 

ttappea:rs .that the p~rfa;ipatipn of American Citizehs mayhav¢ been exaggerated o:rthete\.v~sicodfo_siori:e>1,t~r.how 
man'{Airidfs wot.ild·be·Hrthe Flotilla as a whole vs. row manyS.vouldbe ori:ffi~ u:JHship. . 

I will monitorJhe.situation forAmcit participation and estimated time of departure. 

Stay tuned, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 0F STATE 
REVIEW A:UTilORITY: J\RCHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: l7 No:v,zoi1 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED 
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Rich~er, Kirn B 

UNCLASSIFIED ·c;;;v 
RBLEASEDIN P'.Akl 

Parker,Andrewc . . . . 
Tuesday, May 25,:20~0 10:15 Ar\1 B6 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Rict-iter, l<ilT1 B; Reisser •. Wesley J . . . . . . . 
Schlereth, Frank G; Greene; Elisa; Sievers, Marc Ji Burgess, Richard. J; Rogan, Thomas G; 
Ariiodeo; SalvatoreA(lstanbul); Levin, Jan 

Subject: RE: Free Gaza. and the GOI · · 

I spoke:thls aft!:!r0oon.withl'/JFA Ca,nsular Uaisonj lwhohad~spehtt~e da,Yaf:the,Portof;A:Shdod,·Wherethe B6 
GOI i:S preparirigtc:rrec!'!ive upto 800 detair:i!'!es, .. 1·coriveyedol!r corice.m for the safe:ty'of::(:ivilia'qs.as.e.~pressed below; 
She said :She would .convey our concern to the Director General's office and also noted that:this \.Vas a·~ey point th.at 
MFA has be~n making withthe Israeli tilavy; 

ConC:erningtheJlotllla,.she said there are lots ofrurnors·drcul.ating about plans and schedules, butshf:!·Understood the 
vessels would not reach Cyprus before Friday and would mostlik~ly not reach offshore Gaza unt11 ~unday. 

Andy 

Frnm: Richter, Kim B· 
Sent: M~nday1 M~y 24, 20.10 ~;54 Ptvl 
To: Greene; Elisa 
Subject: Free Gc;i.za and' .the GOI 

Has Embassy TelAvivb.een.il'.1 touchwith,the ~bl tcpnak~.~ure thelsra!:!li:s don~ttake drastic actibn'ttia~would put lives 
and safety atri:Sk? l'rn.sure:you guys have.,.. as this is not new to pqst. 

UNITI<~D STA,TESDEPART)MEN'f OF STATE. 
REV~)y~pT~QJ31.j){::~?;~{[E 1\1: ~ULSTER 
DATE/0ASEID: 17 NQY2011 201004163 

1 
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Richter Kim B ... ·' : .. : .. : .. :·· . .. '17 
From:·· 
Sent: 
To:. 
Subject: 

Reiss.er. WesleyS 
Tuesday, May 25, 201 o 12:27 PM 
Richter, Kim B; Mendel, Teresa s 
FW: Flotilla Delayed- .oniy 2 Amcits may.join IHH passenger ship 

. .[) 

Here'.s an idea.Maybe.Athens can callto find out which boats. That way1 ihhere is an intidentinvotving a specific boat, 
we will kriow.iftt:iere are Am cits on boa rd I · · 

From.:::,c;'.old.beirg~r, T,homcis H 
Se~t: Ti.fr:~s(Jay,.}1ayr2S,201o:s:48 AM 
To: Reisser, Wesley·J 
cc: Holrnstrom,,Todd c . 
Subject: RE: Flotllla Delayed - only .2 Amcits may join IHH passenger ship 

Good. Perhaps tt:iey could call the cell phones of the AmCits? 

From:.Ri:!isser~wesley ): 
sent:~:tuesday;J~ayis, 2010 8:46 AM 
'To: (;pldqerger) Th.OfflC!S .H 
cc:861mstrom, toddc 
subject: RE:. Flotilla.Delayed- only 2 Amcits mayjbin IHH pass¢ngershlp 

Athens is still trying to track down that info. They .. havethe namesofshipsbut npt whfoh.ohes;~he:iVncJtsifl,ay board yet. 
The bocitst~atmaygo are: 
BESIRE KAI KA VAN·, OCEAN ST AR, NOVOROSTYSf; STAR~ SHENANDOAH HIGHWAY, .MAES~RO OCEANtAN D.KVKLADES 

Fr~IT!.: Gol.cJbe.rger,. Thomas H 
Senfrg:i,i~Cl~Y(May2Sj 2010 8:37 AM 
iof ,Refsserj.WesleyJ · 
tc: Holmstrom, Todd c 
Subject: RE: Flotilfa'belayed - only. 2 Amcits may join IHH passenger ship 

would be good fo know in case the're are incidents with some ships but not others. 

IFroni:.Reisser,Wesley J 
5en~:;rueajay, May~~. 2010 8:35 AM 
Tl': (;olClbergi::r, Thpr:n.a~ .H 
Cc: l-IPl111Str91Ti, Todd C · 
Subj!Sch RE: Flotill~:oe1ayed - only 2 Amclts may.join IHH passenger ship 

Here is the spreadsheet from Athens with the names ofthe 5. I'll check with CA to see if they hcilve\the ship names. 

Frorri; Goldherner, Thomas. H 
Se11t: JU.esday, May. 25,2010 8:3:3· AM 
1rq; ·Eei~~er;W~l,ey J 
cc: .HolrnsfrOm;, "fOd<f,c 
s~bjiect: RE: Flotilla Delayed - only 2Amclts may join IHH passenger ship 

Can We. find out nar:nes .and ships of known Amdts?. 

UNITED STATES DEPA:RTi\llENT OF ST ATE 
REVIEWAUTHORITYiSHARON E AHNLL\D 
DATE/CASE.ID.: 28>}?EB2012 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED 

--------.,.-----.,---------:--. -.-.-... """'"' 
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UNCLASSJFIED 
i=r~rn:: R~t~~!:!r, w~ley .J 
sent.:Jµ~sday, Ma{is, 2010 a:29 AM.· ·--__ _ 
To: ~01cio~rger, Thomas H: 
cc:· ttolniStrQ(ll,Todd c· 
Subject: RE: Fh:>tlUa Delayed - only 2 Amcits .mayjciin IHH passenger: ship 

. ~~ . . 
Weknow~c~dfourothersare comingfroniAthens, but not on which ship.from there. 

From: Goldberger, Thomas H 
se~t! 'Tuesday, May 75, .2010 8:24 AM 
To: Reisser;1:Wes.ley'], 
cc:,Holmstrom, Todd c 
Subject: FW: Flbti!la Delayed - only 2 Amdts mayj6in:I8Hpa~sengershlp 

Do we knowwhkh ship AtncitS are supposed to be on? e~g~e~~ 

!From: Amoqeo, .Salvatore A (Istanbul) 

_Cb){b) 

Sent:Tur:sctay, May 2~; 2010 3:01 AM . . .. 
To; Gql.<:J!:J~r,gfiri<TllOrpas H; JlolmstroTl1, To9d Ci .Sindle, J<ill)es ~; Stru~e(:Rebei:caL; 8l.<:.%~r; ~lhl ~i! l.bp~t~lewicz, 
Vild;9tl~i. ~erni~fTQ% Mic~~n~.i Mendel,Teresa ;S; Sieversi .. Mar.c.J; ~e1,tjf1,)13ry;Burnet):; D~yi,d R; :~~f,()n/P~!iitt;e 'A; 
Adams~~.ull.~,[)i,'Par'~~r:; .. Andrew ·C; Greene, Elisa; Zero:u[:)avely~.~r:ic,!ra. ~;,Sc:hleret~, .. F:~f.IK.•G;· 134X9,~5;:R!¢.ha.rcl•J,;· !:here,. 
John E; W~ters, ~John R; Rogan~ Thomas G; Tovvry, peb.IP Ji.Han2iriia,. Y.erci V} Weinfel(J;' Nill itlieY.,!s~ Glenn-K; Beran, 
Sarai-ii Gi~ngrass; Sara q;Kaplan, Dean;Walker, car()ler:? B; f!rwer, f@nk J;Gi:een~; Dav!d ;J;:'Maiit!.ng; NicholasJ; 
TysC>~, Paul H f~a~~iieRobeJ1:W; Frederick, Je~ey D; fal1$,.~rlc G; j'.lef:;g1 Juli~ Gi DC1.vi.s9m l\ees gf 991e, Karen L; Keen, 
Daniel-~; Howard, Jeremiah ''Jerry"; Parra, Yolanda A; Dilworth, Alison :E; Osman, Amaf1ycArN$~0.S~ Eleft:herios E; Taylor, 
Vicl;pric:i J; 'Riley,.Robert Ji Dayton, Win (Istanbul); Mar.sh, Denise M; .Baily,)~ L; Tomlinson, christina{Istanbul); 
Abeyta1;Susan K (Istanbul);•Gisvold, Lisa C(Istallbul) 
cc: .wiener~ Sharon.A ~Istanbul) 
Subject:.flotilla Defoyed ""only 2 Amcits rnayjoin rHH ·passenser ·ship 

TOdaya\s:3oamlspo:ke to IHH.Administrative BoardmemberHuseyin'bruc by phone;· :~~;i~.pres~htlyin:;AdfalYa where 
thei~ pa,ssenger ship, the Mavi Marmara is docked. He told me; 

" 

0 

They will rfrit·depart Ahtalya to Join the Free Gaza flptilla atfhE! rendezvous pqin.~ off qfCypf!Js fof ·~aboulZ 
d~y~,; sfocethe rest.of the flotilla is ncit yet ready to de pa rt.. · · . · 
The·rewere NO/NO American Citizens qn the Mavi .Ma.frnara while its.ailed from.lstanbultoAntalya., However, 
two Americans MAY board the ship whehitevei:itu;)lly depart~fr9m ~n.t(llya: H.e.9Jd 116fN}oW the.names of the 
·AmE!ric~ns, .hcitirg thatanothergroup'that is planning to. board the· ship said,two:Am.efic;~q;ma,y .. b~'.~rn<Jl)g its 
::participants: . . . 

0· 1'he,IHH ship's·passengets are presently staying in h.otel.s in Antalya. More passengers;~fre ~XP~eted·t6 arrive in 
Antcilya in the nexttwo days. 

It a ppears.thatthe participation of American Citizens.may have been exaggerated w there was confusion over how 
many Amcits would be in the Flotilla as a whole vs. how many would be. on the IHH ship. · · 

I will monitor the. sltuatlonfor Ame it participation and estin1ated .time, of departure. 

Stay Ju. n.ed;, 

Sal 

SalvatoreA. Amodeo 
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Y!3V 
·RELEASED IN FOLL 

From: Reisser, Wesley J 

To: Richter, KimB; Mendel, Teresa S; Parker, Andrew C 

CC: Green~, Elisa; Zernubavely,, S.andra S; f{o).nistrorn, ToQd C; Qold'berg~f(I:bop!~ ij;. 
~·R.~gant·1)1omas.G . . · -.. ·· · .-;~.: ·· 

~1J]Jject:,Fy.r;;§EV£RAL PROMINENT IRISH PARTICIPANTS ON sH]ps TEtGA:ZA 
Sent:: S/25/2010.l2:38:50PM 
Fi om the lrelanddesk,they. have followed up. and believe there are no Am Cits on .the' Rachef¢orri~, 
which is currently en route. · 

From::Sller; Brian .J 
·5ent:Tuesday/May2s:, .. 2010 9:3.6 AM 
To: HackWorth,.Jason Ki Duval, Jennifer L; Nystrom, Dwight o; Rendo, chr\stoph~r.:M; Hery·n~sey:-
Niland, John .. 
cc: Bates, eand.ace L 
Subject: RE: SEVERAL PF{OMINEl\IT IRISH PARTICTPANfs ON' SHIPS TO GAZA 

I spo,k7 byphcifie today with Sinn F.ein parliarnentaria n Aengus·O' Snodaigh a.bo.uttbg;p9~sifal~ presence 
of US•C's(inclµdjng persons with dual citii:en~Qij:i} on ~oard'theldshship:in the'flotilla,the: 1'.Rachef .. 
:c~rrie:". snodaJghs~Jd t)e believes there :arerip/np \J?q~on,the 11.Rachel.C,:ofrie/' :Hpwever~,he.thinksat 
't~ast dne:usc"tfiportedly:a.woman in .her e!gbt!es'V{hc'l? ci,11.egec!. to be .aJl9:1o!J~9,?t~~r:Y!Y.c>i•~~iJi .Q~ 
among those:on Cine ofthe other ships in the flotilla.·· No:.further'i.nfoi'.matio11.aboLit::tbls.lil!PP.PgidAfst 
wa.s avail~bl~;. While not hostile, Soqdiag~was.n9frel~~ed a~gufthe .. call. .t'focused.solelycin.hur 
ihtere st in the Welfare of USC's who might fin,d,themsellJe~ in a· d ifficu(t or da ngerpus i;i_f~a.ti9n. 'I ~sked 
him to advise:~he woman and any othe·r·usc'she·rnight encounter withii-ithe flotilla gr~up tg.register 
witb U.S. coo~ular authorities·on Cyprus, whicll is where he said he (and j:jres\Jmably the 118a.chel 
Cortier') how Is. He said he would do so. 

B.rian. 

SBU 
This ernail is.UNCLASSIFIED. 

CLASSIFiqATIQN:.· UNKNOWN 

UNITED $JAI;E~:DEPi\:R,TJ\1ENT OF STATE. 
REVIEW AUTU(:>.RITY:::::AR,clliEM BOLSTER 
DATE/C:ASEJD: 18NOY:2011 ,201004163 
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Firo.m: Amodeo, Salvatore A (Istanbul) .. 

.Atnodeo,.SalvatoreA (Istanbul}; (joldberger, Thomas H; Holmstrom; Tocidp; Si:ncile; 
James M; Struwe; Rebccq. L; Richter; Kim B; Lopatkiewicz, Viktona; ;Bernier.:Toth~ 
fy1ichelle; Mendel, Teresa S; Sievers, Marc,); Levin; Jan; Bu.m~~t; Dayi~ .. B:;J3ar.on, • · 
Desiree A; Adams, Julie D; Parker, Andrew C; Greene, Elisa; Zeroubav.efai/Sandra: S; 
$611\er~th; Frank G; Burgess, RiGhard }.;.Chere; Joh.n E; V[aters~}Ql:µi:l.l;,J{tjgafr~, 
'.fhornasG;.Towry, DebraJ;.Ha:riani~Vera~V; Weinfe1d,-Nilil;Lewist-tii~rµ{l(~·B~ran, 
Sarah;· Greengrass, Sara Q; Kapj~,J)~am Walker, CaroJeeB;•f:inver;RrankJ;Grecn~; 
0avid J; Ma:riripg, Nicholas j;Tyson; Patil H; 1vfagg1, Roberf:W; Fiederi¢l<,:J:efti'ey Df 
Fails, Eric G; Reed, J nlia G;Dayison, Kees C; Ogle, Karcri L; Keen; :bariJd.G; 
Howard, Jeremiah "Jerry''; Parra, Yolanda A; Dilwort}l, Alison .. E; Q.smaq;:AmanyA; 
Netos, E!efthericis E; Taylor, ViCtoriaJ; Ril~y, Robert J; Dayton, Win: (Ist~v1bul); 
Marsh, Denise M; Baily, Jess L; Tcm1linson, Christirta (Istanbul); Abeyta; Su$fil.).K 
(Istapbul); Gisvold, Lisa C (Istanbul); Reisser, Wesley j; Parl\:er, f:.ndie;,,;r~q; Silliman, 
l)qµglas .A I'. 

Su'bJect:i'f;qd~y's Z::,i.man online:. Davutogh.~: Gai~ Blockade Must Endi 

Sent: s/26/2010 2:04:19 Ai\1 
FYi 

· Oavutoglu: Gaza<Blockade Must End (Today.'s Zam,?n. online) . . . 
Foreign Ministeroavutoglu .said. Tuesday at a pres~ confe~eiwe arthe twooday meeting oftheJJ.N 
Comm(ttee oq tti,e Exercise of the Inalienable Rignts of.the.Palestinian People in lstantil.li;''!J!ie blockade 
on $aza rnust come to an end. This i~ and will bi'fourpolicy." . · 
htip://www~tod~yszaman.com/tz-web/news.2j1204-gaza"blockade"must-end"says~d'avUtogid;i:,Miri
rrieetlnwin-lstanhuLhtml · · - · 

Fi.ii.I article: 

Gi3Jza. bBpc::ka'de m1J.Ds1t end, says Oavutogh.1 at 
UN. meeting in. jstanbu! 
Foreign Minister Ahn1et 
Da\futoglu has saic:l. Isr:ael shpuldrespect ~b~ fu,ndamental 
a1;1d l.na.lien.abl.e:rights of the Palestinlan:people.anderid the 
'blotkac::fe po yC'l2:a; . · 
''Turkey: do,es not want the: current sltl1ation in Palestine 
tha~ rese(ribles a modern ghetto to continue and wants all 
practices i:hC1tthreaten humanitarian rlgh~thereto be 
stopped," the top Turkish diplomat noted. "The blockade on 
Gci.za must corne to an end. This is and will be our policy," he 
adped. 

Davutbglu reiterated Turkey's:solidci.rlty. ~ith ttie 
Palestinian people and support fortbem1,tp haye a 11orriial 
:life oh the fon'd:ih which they are the indigep9,us iJ'.lhabjtants. 
Hewas:speaking at a press conforence;followlr:ig the fi.rsf 
session cifa two-day meeting .of the UN Committee on the 

CLAS.SIFicATIOJ\J:, UNCLASSIFIED 
UNITED STATES DEP A]lTlYIBNT' OF STATE 
REVIEW AUTHOiiITYiARCUIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/C:ASEID: 02 FEB 2012 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED 

Print!!d'By: Mendel, Teresa S 
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Exercise. of the I.naliena ble Rights. of thePalestinian People 
thabstartecl. in ista.nbul on Tuesday. Davutoglu said it was a 
sigriiflcantdeveloprnent and also meanir\gful th.at the 
.meeting hcid conyened in Turkey. · 

The committee Was established in 1975as a sljl:JsJdlary bp.dy 
to the UN General.Assembly with a mandate topromqtethe 
Palestinians' national rights. 

Davutog!u stressed that the Palestinian issue has an 
lnternatiO.nal!v strategic dimension, but for Turkey; it is, 
aqpVe aJ!, a flutnaf)iforian issue. "We Wantthe:children of 
Gaza and .the. West Bank, justlike children In other parts.of 
the. IJVOrld, tq fookto the future with hope.We W,aht 
Palestinian peep.le to be allowed to. be connected wlth the 
outside Wofld so that they can fulfill their needs," he added. 

The Gaza $trip has been under a. tigt'itened Israeli and 
Egyptian t;:cpnomlc.bJockcide since 20:07 \:Yhen the Hamas 
mqverr:re11~ took ()Ver the territory aftiar bei11g .~lected in the 
20(),~ elect(cms. Th.e blockade was enforcedtq put pressure 
on:liamas:andto stop weapons being;srnuggled in. 

ln response:to a question regarqing the Tµrki?,h 
·government's. reaction if Israel prevents'.the fiµmanita.rian 
aid ships thatwHl set sail for:Gaza onThpr:s~f;:iy ,from 
reaC:hing•their destinatlon, bavutog\!J saicftf;ley: yvere not 
expecting a. trisls o.verthe mat.ter. ''We are hoping thcit 
tension will not.arise over there. Similar .civilian initiatives 
hav,e bee·n fb.rrnulated at ce.rtain times. relati9g t9 different 
issUes i~ the:· past, too, anc:I. they .were 9ener?HY received 
\NitfJUndi:!rstc:uiding becaus,e of tf\t;!ir.c:iyiliafl·Ch.ataCtet· .W.e 
hope and E!~pect Is'ra.eL ancj .the.NG()st.b oeha.\le'6'itl] 

/comr:non sense here as well/' Davut9g[u sakl.Thelstaell 
Defen·se MJnistry earlier.·said they would prevent the fleet 
from arrivjng:atthe port of Gazci. 

Nine ships will depart from Antalya to carry humC!n!tarlan aid 
to the Gaza.5trip on Thursday ... Volunteers from 9ver Sb 
c6:u~fr.ies will be on board the ships in an atternptto show a 
civilian reaetion. to the blockade in Gaza. 

~'peal{ing ~qTo.day!s Zar:nan oiTth~ sidelines of the rrieetihg, 
aforeign:r:niQ\stry official said it was. not clear What would · 
h.app~l'.1 tot.be ships. "The thlng·iswe:do hot have a rational 
gove~rirnei.ht.oii the·part oflsrael, so we tcinnotanticipate 
wJ;iat they \i\tJI! do, II the official sard, also. adding ~hatthey 
had\.indeidined the move's Civilian character and explained 
to Israel that it was riot an "armada." 

Davu.toglu assessed the Palestinian issu~ in;the ?Pei.e.ch he 
delivered at the meeting's first sessi.on. 1::1.e sfor'.~~i:l his 
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address by ad<riowledglng the P.alesti11ian~' long-standing 
plight. "Today, the fulfillment of the rightful. c:ispirations of 
the Palestinian people to establish a homeland has·becpme 
allthe· more essential. There is no more room.to rnaneuver 
to lL!rther deny their legitimate rig~ts/ he said~.rn that ' 
r~Q9rd~,he;'no.te(J ·tliat the lal!ncbirig .of proximity '.talks 
between Palestine and·Israel was a positive step,,·l-J~ 
str-essed the significance of the maintenance oftalks and 
said't.lnilateral and .provocative acth:.ins shbuld ri9t be allowed 
to.disruptthe process. "Espedally, .Israel should be obliged 
to act with common sense so as riot to hinder th~ re
launching ofthe direct.talks," he stated, adding that a 
substantial part cifthe burden has to be shoulde~ed by the 
international cci"mmunity. 

"Were shotlldbe a strong ihternatlonal cqmmitment toward 
Palestlnian.statehood with clear objectives, clearterm.s of 
reference for 'the negotiations. and time Frames;" Davuto'glu 
said. 

He expressed his hopes for fhe .prospect of peace in.the 
Middle East.in general, too. ".A pessimist sees the difficulty in 
every o.pport'unity, while the.optii:ni$t ?ees oppo.Ftunity. In 
every c!Jfftculty," he said, and added tbat he.preferted to ;be 
"1n op~ir.rfis.t; "J.firrnly believ.e thatfltJs '1.igh tlme:::forall.ofus 
to uqite:our ranks;an.d overnome the' hurdles along our way 
to create a peal:eful, secure, stabte and.prosperous region 
whi.ch '{le aU·deserve;" he concluded. 

'·Thisernail:isUNCLASS!FIED. 
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Mendel; Teresa' S 

From: 
Sent: 

Parker,. Andrew C 
Wednesday, May 26; 201 O 4:43 AM 

To: Amodeo, Salvatore A (Istanbul); Goldberger, Thomas H; Holmstrom,; Todq C; Sindlt!, James 
M; SlrulJ.le; ReoeccaL;Richte~, Kim.B; Lopat~iewicz, Viktori13;.Bernier~Tqth, Miche)le;Mendel, 
Teresa S; Sie1,1ers, Marc J;.U~vin! Jan; Burnett, ocivi.d R;. 8f:!rp(1; P.e5:ir~~ f;::.A.da,ws. Julie D; 
Greene, Elisa; Zeroubavely; sandra S; Schlereth, FranRG; Bur'ge~~iR\c!;lai:d Ji Chere; John 
E; Waters, John R; Rogao. Tfl.oi:na!; G;: Towry, Pebra J; .Han.Eiril$.V~raV;;W..E3Jnfeld;' NULi; 
Lewis, Glenn K; Beran, ,Sa rat);. Gr!3engr.ass,:saraD; J<aplari. pean;·,W.91~!3!.•··C:arniee $;,finver, 
Frank J; Greene, David J · · · · · 

Subject: Re: S/23 Hciaretz articlernn .lsraeH counter-flotilla 

The civilian counter-flcitll!a appears to have been a weekend statement by local sallors . .,,,ith boat~.::OGi)vfFAcciniact 
yesterday agreed it is riot: currently a factor. Ditto for ot1r DATT. If.we learn more we will pass it. alorig': . 

from: Amodeo, Salvatore p,,· (Istanbul) . 
· To: Amocl~o1.,S9lvator.~ A{I~t<:mbµI); Goloberger; Thom.a:s H; Hplmstrom, Todd C; Sindle,]Cir'ne!;J-:1;:,Struwe, R.,ebecca L; 

Richter, kln:i B;J.opatKieWicz, Vil~toria; .Bernier-Toth, .Miehe lie; ME;!ndel, Ter.e:sa S; · Sie.vers; fvlar:cJi Levin; Jan;Bum~tt, 
David ~;. Baron, Desiree: A; Adams, Julie D; Parke~, l}ndrew C; Greene, Elisa; Zerpu~ci:ve.ly, Scindra'S; Scl:llereth, Frank G; 
Burges$, Richcir~:J; cber~, }ohn .E; Waters,.]ohn R; :Rogan, Th(lr,nas G; Towry, Qebra J;. Har:iaria; ye~ Yi \Nt;!fofeld, Nili I; 
Lewis; Glenn K; Beran1J5ar9h;. Greengrass; Sara D; ~aplan, pean; IJl{alker, Caro.lee B; Finver; fa~.n~ J;·Greene; David J; 
Manring, Nichol.as J; Tyson; PC!ul. H; Maggi, Robert W; Frederick,. Jeffrey D; Falls, Ede G; Reed, }y,lia G; Davisory, Kees .c; 
Ogle, Karer:rL; ·~e:en, Daniel G;. Howard; Jeremiah ."Jerry"; P~l'r~, .Yolanda.~; Qilwor:th~ Ali?on E; O~ma11, Arn~ny f.; Netos; 
Elefl;herit?S· E; Taylor, Viqoria J; Riley, Robert J; Dayto,n; Win (I~t;:mbul); Mars~,. Denis(:? fv!~\~ai!Yi :3¢5.~::L; \Tomlinson, 
Chrlstina{Istanbui); Ab·eyt:a,.susanK (Istanbul); Gisvold; Lisa C (Istanbul); Reisser1Wesl~yj;.p~*~r, Mdre~ C; Silliman, 
Douglas.A. 
sent::l;Ved:MaY ~q ii:2s:s3.2010 .· 
Subject:· 5/23 Haarett ~rticle on Israeli counter-flotilla 

t-Jere is an interesting ari:icl¢ from Haaretz frqrn S/23. poes anyqneknowthe Statlls ofthe lsra~li cq:~nter~flptilla? 

Sal 

SaN?}Orf3cA. Amqdeo 

Deputy Pblitical.&Econbmit Section Chief/Senior Political Officer 

U.S. Co11$Ulate G.eneral lst;:mbul 

(90) 21.2~335~9389 

:';' 

lore~l:fl~.et'S¢t$>oll.llt to co.1U1ntter Gaza~'bourad ship·s if~C>.m' ~µr;~~Y 
By Anshel Pfeffer; Jack Khourv and Avi Issacharoff 

Dozens of vessels sailed yesterday from the Herzliya marina to the beach near Tel Yona,west ofRishon 
Letzlon, in a fleet organizers said was a response to ships that set sail yesterday. from.Turkey, bound for 
the Gaza Strip. 

UNITEbS'fATESJ)EP.ARTl\1ENT OF sTATE 
REV!E\V:Ali.Tliciruiv:•Ailc1frit•M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: 02FEB20i2· 20100'il63 UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
''Thi~,j~,21 dvil'lr:iitiatlve ar:id i_s not connected to any poHticalgr:oup/ ·one ofthe o.i;gahize~;1}Mati,FreJman, 
~~ . . . ,. . 

"We would like to present a counter~flotilla to the Turks, who a retrying to jqsti.fY tl)emsel\(es ,and work for 
the in_habltants of the Gaza Strip and Ha mas, ~h-ile ignoring therights of other minorlfles l'.n the.irown 
country and ignoring the fact that the kidnapped sofdiet'Gflad Shalit has been helc! for ~IJ1'lost four years 
without rights/ he said. · · 

The group of ships from Turkey left yesterdcW for .<::;yprus; the ricivy arid Mlliti3r:y l[ite;l!!g.e.11c;e; eS.timatethat 
approxiQla~ely 1.0 ships will leave Cyprus thisThur.sday and· arrive .in the ar~a;pver{h~:;i.y,e~k.erii:l, Vlfith 
ab()uf"?:.()O'peopie on: b.oard. 

' . . 

Defense M_inister Ehud Barak signed an prder closlng·off,the Zorie 20 nautical r:riiles frohttheGaza 
shoreline. The defense. establishment said ;the.navy ~o.uld pr.evenfthe.:fleet from:.arrlvlng·at the Gaza port, 
but adqed that for operational reasons they wou'ld .not say where the ships wow Id he intercepted. 

Naval sources said they were concerned that people on board· would initiate a p~ovocatidn thahvould lead 
to a shooting Incident or violence for the sake of media attention. The Israel N~v"y tr~Ws h~ve.been -briefed 
on preventing a decline into violence. 

There' Is also ,conc:~rn that Gazans will try to ~.ake dozens of their boats ot;Jt fo·sea .. tq;:r:nf:!.e~fhE;!:aid ships. 
The navy is. e)(pected to act to keep the two groups separate.. ·· 

The GUsh"ShalO"hlmovement last Week asked Barak to cancel. his direttive to the navy::to stop the Turkish 
flotilla. ''The whole •world is watching us," the groi.Jp,said. "Israel has no interest in flooding international 
televisioh channels with pictures of.sailors and Israeli commandos fighting With peace;:activists ahd 
humanitarian aid·activists, many of w·horn;are well known in their co.1.lntries.11 

•• 

D 

" 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Mendel, Ter~$aS· 

From: Reisser, Wesley J 

RELEASED I.N~RART 
B:6 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wec!nesday, May26, 20107:37AM 
Richter,.KirnB;'MendeI; TeresaS;Davison, Kees C 
FW: list 

Here ls:·a'video ofanother'Arricit.(and former State [)epter:nployee) daiming to· be on·the'boats:'SheiS.:iiot·0n the list 
from Athens,. but that isthe ·point·of departure listed .on her\rideo greeti~g. 

From: Goldb~rger; 11\omas. H . 
Sent:.Wedne~day, .May26; 20.10 6:23 AM 
to: Reisser, Wesley J 
Subject: Fw: list 

from:.Tuomas 'Goldberger 'i.-----------' 
To: Goldberger,Thqmas·.H 
Senlt: W1=d May 26 Ci~:19:16 2610 
Subject: list 

136 

rs[ ]http://www:voutube.com/watch?v=sdPvlVbsc3M&fcaturc=voutu:be&a)oriJbelisJ7 ( bX b ) 

Tom 

UNITED:STA1'.ES,bEPARTMEN'T OF. STATE 
REVIEW:A{]THORl1'Y: 1ARCHIEl\llBOI~STER 

DATE/CASEID: IS·NOV2011 201004163 
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Mendel, Teresa S 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subjeict: 
Attachments: 

UNCLASSIFIED ~ 
Reisser, Wesley J RELEASED IN FIJLL 
Wednesday, May 26, 2010 8:03 AM 
Amodeo, Salvatore A (Istanbul); Goldperger! Thomas H; l:lolrnstrqm •. ft:cidd'.-p; S)ndle, James 
M; struwe,.Rebecca.~; Richter. Kim B; topatkiewicz, ViktorJa;:13~rp.ier~TPJfli·''M,ic~~lie;.Mendel, 
Teresa s: SiE:wers, Mi:jrc.J; L¢vin; Jan: Burnett, David R; Barop;Desir¢'eA; Ai:l~rns. Julie D; 
Parker, Andrew C; Greene, EIJsa;_Zf!rqLibavely; San_dras;:scryler.Eitb. Fr;:mk,G;Burgess, 
Richard J; Chere, John E;Waters, J9hn R; Rogan, l'.ho[llas_G; Toy.icy, D~p-~a.p;'Hliipania, \/era 
V;Weinfeld,Nili'I; Lewis, Glenn K;.Bei'ail, Sarah; Greehgrass, Sara D,; KapJan;Dean; Walker, 
Carolee B; Finver, frank J; Greene;· [);:ivid J;. Manrlng,Nicl)olas J;Tysqn,. Paul H; Maggi, 
R9oert W; Frederick, JeffreyD; Falls •. Er,ic G; Reed, Ju.Ila G; Davison; l<~ei~ c;:; Ogle, Karnn L;. 
Keen, Daniel G;. Howard; Jeremiah ''Jercy";. Parra, Yolanda A; Dilworth,; Allsah 'E;~Ostnan; 
Ar:naqy A; Netos, _Eleftberios .E; Taylw, Victoria J; Riley; .Robert J~ Oayton.:Wln (lstahblll); 
Marsh, Denise M;. Baily; Jess L; Tomlihsori, Christina (Istanbul); Ab~yta, §}:lsan K;'(l~·tanbul); 
Gisvoldi Lisa G (Istanbul); Parker; Andrew G; $iUimabi pougias A~ R9s~nstpq~; tvla~hew s 
lsra.eli PressReports on Fr.ee (3aza . . · -- · · ·· · · 
MFA.Spokesman on Gaza .flp'tilla,24-May~201D.htm 

For those of you Interested, here are some pieces from today's.Israeli press. 

YNET 11:03 , 05.26.10 

IDF says aid mission to Gaza a provocatfon 

Aid s~~ps):arryi11g hµll\l.rec:Js<of pro-Palestinian e1c:t~yists· njakiilg their Wi:JY .tci .G~za J;~f b'iieak i!~F.ae1i l:llcickade, 
but army says mfSSion ·:unr:i~cessary in Hght of •stable humanifari~n situatlo11' 'in !;triP,;: · 

Hanan Greenberg 

As eight sh~p.s are. m~king _th:eir way :througb the Med~terranean towarcj,s th.e Gaia ,Strip iri;;the ftame\ij_ork _cif a 
European aid mission, .Colonel Moshe Levi; commander of the :Gaza District Coor9;inatioil Office; folp reporters 
Wednesday that there .:J..s no: shortage of food cir equipment in th.e Hamas-ruled terrfto.ry. · 

"The ~ail ls a provocative- act .that is unnecessary in ligh;Lof tti~ figures:. which :indicate ihat"i:he 
humanit11rian situation ii) Ga,za is goo9 an_d st;:it>le/' he.·s:alcl~ adgi,ng ,:t,:hat; ,]:s~ael ~:P!d.i:,i~ J~¢ itt~iJ~fai:: of r)ia[ly 
products to the StriiJy,apart from those wh~ch marJ1e used ~y t-famas for ter,rqf"'.f:,eI-a,~I?~ ~,st'.~yJ::t.{!'l&) . 

Accorc!in~ tp dat~ ·Pr()V:icled '9y the secur,ity_ e!?~ai:ffiS.hment, 1(3~ tr~cks. enfer ~aza ¢.Y~!',Y .~~Y·J.QVe_r ire pas:t ·.few 
months, these: fl'ucks have delivered, among. other things:.. ov·er- 1, 200 tons of medit:ines and medical. equipment, 
155 tons of food~ 2 190(1 tpns of clothes and foo.twear:' arid c:J;ose to 17·niil:lfon liter~ (aboilt }•i85 .mil.lfon 
gallons) of diesel ·oil;. the army said. 

"We are- .not familiar with any shor:tages in any field, and we are permit-ting the ~n:trarice· of',different kinds 
of equip~n:t ·into:Gaza, as well as the exporting .of produce fror{Gaza," Levi said. . ... 

"Of course, anything that inay be used by Hamas to boost its military capabilities 1~ill !not b'e' allciwed in," he 
added. · · 

The data als.o show ttiat over the past year Israel has allpwed 6,000 Palestinians to:leayef G.~:za' to :receive 
medical treafinent'in Israel and Jordan. In addition, israel does not ·limit the ?mount c}fmecjidnes and food 
that enter the Strip. · 

A security offidal said that in some cases Israel allows· the, transfer of equipment thaJ: 1may,p9t~lltially be 
used by Hamas. so as. ricit to ·obstruct the work of the· UN or other int'ernational :q.rgariizatfons:~ · · 

According to the IDF, over the past year the unemployment: rate in Gaza has dr6ppec:J' to 107,year l.ow <ind 
currently stands at 38%, .Compared with 48% a few year:s ago. 

UNITED-STATES DEP.ARTMENTORSTATE 
REVIEW AU1'HORITY: ARCHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE m: 02FEB 2oi2 201004163 UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
The organizers of .the aid miss ion said the ships are carrying hundreds of ac:tivis,ts frojii a'll c).V.er ttie world. 
"We're t1'i:lping the Palestinians, just like the Greeks helped during World ·war H agains"t the Nazis," a Greek 
activist aboard one of the ships told Ynet Tuesday~ 

The .mission wa.s organized by Turkish group. I~H as wen a.s other leftist European cirgariii.ati'OriS'. The activists 
taking par.t in the sailing operation aiso .expressed thefr fear that the !DF will pre:Veri'.t-'·tt\~m-froTI)· arriving 
at their desUnatfon. 

YNET 0'.J.:13 '· 05.26.10 

Gaza .mission activist:·· It's just like faccing Nazis 

Greek professor on ship- heading t.o Gaza likens mission to Greek aid in ·face of 'Nazis duringl46rld Mar II; 
Swedish. participant concerned about IDF response, hopes Isr:-ael allows activiSts. to". 'meet oµr Palestinian 
brothers' 

Aviel Magiiezi 

Eight ships are already making their way through the r1editerranean towards the Gaza Stdp ·~il, th.e framework 
of a European aid mission - with ac:tiviSts aboard the vessels likening their work to tlie anti-NaZi effort 
during.world War II. 

"We' re: helpi(ig the Palestinians, just like the Greeks helped during World War U against the Nazis," .a Greek 
ac:tivist aboard one of the ships told Ynet Tuesday. 

The mission was organized by Turkish group IHH as well as . other. leftist European ·.orga,nJtcit±qns. •rt:ie activists 
taking part. in the sailing. operation also expriessed,theii;- fear tha:t the IPF will pr;f!ye_~'t±iiein}fr.om arriving 
at thei.r d('!stinatiori .• 

The Gre¢k activist, university professor vangelis P.issias, told Ynet. that he is ,d6ncerne'&:'ab'iilit' harm to human 
rights anywhere in.the world. 

"Just like· we don't ·acc:ept' the Israeli behavior fo Gaza, we will not accept it' ariyw.her-ej'' :tje sai.~. He added 
that the mission is- an anti-1/icil.ent. act, arid that .partic{pants only wtsh to offer. aid to· G9zans ·and bring the 
message that ''w.e· won't let any military fore:e·to keep them -in pr.iso_n." .-
The professor stressed that he has nothing again:;t,)ews and thathEf'E!ven has Jewish fr-:1-ends. However, he 
refused i:o. CO[lden111: Paiestiriian terrorism. "These .P'eople are doing l.jitat reality :causes the'.Jii ::tP' dci)~ he Said. 

TurnirJgi hJs ~:tten;t1on. ,'):o, World War n; he, added: •;'sack :then w~ help_ed fhe• refuge~s, and,\·iE!:'~e',cJciihg it now 
too. TheiPaiestfoiaiis have .the sanie feelings, they are 1under· attack·,::and they~ re fighti11g ·fpp·Jf fo.r lack of 
other choice.;' 

"The whole world watched Israel's serious. crimes in Ga,za.· about a yea; and a half ago," he said. ''.Humanity 
cannot accept it." 

Meanwhile, Swedish h;istory professor Mattias Gardei, who w:i.11 also be heading to Ga#1 •aboarq.one .of the 
ships, toia Ynet liiissicih participants a·re· t.oncerned about human 'rights in Gaza, and do not .at.111 :to .assault 

"" anyone. 

Garde!. :expressed his (oncer.ii over the pro.sped of an {sraeli military r;esponse ·~o .flie :ald 'mfssion:,. stressing 
that. :t:he acJJvists abpard .the ships ~re unarmed. 

"W.e • r.e unarmed, ye:t they are armed an.d will be coming with their Navy and: C:omm·andoes -: it .will be a comedy," 
he sa.i.d. "All of these- for"ces against• us. We .urge the gov~rnment to ;;;to'p, the fighters,, open,'the .door, and 
allow us to meet .our Palestil)i an brothers." 

f'.' 
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TlUlrkey to Israel: tUift lb!ockade ·of Gaza 

Ksraelwarns>it wo~~d blo.ck a flee;tof nine ships ·carrrying som.e 7.0:0 
~nter1111afionai piroa.:1Palestunia1nl' activi.sts,and humanettaroauisU..(ppllies·:;f!rom 
reac:~i_ng, G~za. · - · · 
By Reuters and DPA 

Turkey,urged Isr.ael o:n Tuesday to lift it~ b(oc_kacle 9f.Gaza and allow a Turkish-led cqnvoY qf ships 
carrying humanltai;ian aid to enterthe Hamas-conholled enclave. · - · · 

Isrciel.apd Egypt dosed Gaza's borders after Hamc;is tookc6Iitrol oft.he territory in 2007 arifft-e·fused to 
forswi=.9r vio.l~nce ag~lnstthe.Jewish state. Gaza's 1,5 rnnlion people face shortages 6f:water arid 
medicine. . - . . .. 

Ari international flotilla carrying some 10,000 tons of medical equipment, housing m.at,erlaland other 
supplies is expected to reach Israeli waters by Friday, according to a Turkey-based humanitar(an aid group 
leading the effort. 

Spea~Jng to repo!1ers at a news conference during a U~ meeting on the Israeii-Pales{lqlgq'peace prqcess, 
Turkish. Foreign Minister Ahmet Davutoglu said his government:had been in to.uch.withisr;ael abo.ut the aid 
cony9y. 

"Acting, cciln)ly i_s ne_cessary ratherthan n~lsing already heightened tensionsi" ;he.sa\d; "The'.blockade on 
Gaza should be lifted." · · 

He added: "We don't want new tensions ... We _believe Israel will use common sense;!' tow..a rds,tbis civilian 
initiative." 

TheJ~raeli goveuimentis under inte.rncitionaLpre~sure to relax its blockcide, Wbich,~treJJ.hi.t,ed.Nations says 
punishesp~ople in (iC)za .over the_ pol Icy of Islami_s.tHamas;,'Whichispledged to:Isr::aeWs des.tru.ction. 

Israel warned TUesdaythat It would block the fleet of nine ships carrying sorneJ()d ll:ib~)jatic)halpro-
Palestinian activists. · • · 

A similar,. but s.maller, aid flotilla was prevented by Israeli authorities a year ago. F.ive O:thers.hc:ive made it 
to Gaza jn rece.nt years; 

Israel argues the bJgckade is necessary to l(eepviolent e.lements in the Gaza s'tr:ip from rearming 
themselves with the!to.olsto shoot rockets irito Israel. 

Israe.11 mtkdia reported authorities saying the ships w.oul.d be boarded before they ~ciGl.9'.(~aj:,h q;aza. Ariy 
activists on board Would be. arrested. 

Israeli authorities have urged the convoy!s cirgariizers to bring their goods to Gaza yici a.prec7approved 
bordei: crossing; Organizers have said nd such Dffer<has been made. 

"Ships that.make their own way to Gaza don't do anything.to help the people there/) ~aid Ylg,al Palrhor1 a 
spokesman forthe Israeli, Foreign Ministry. ""' · 

Palmprsa.id Free Ga:z:!'l is "less interested in bringing help, than with advancing their:@.cl'lqafr.agendr;i;: which 
plays in~o the hand'$ of Ha mas." · · 
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UNCL.ASSIFIED. 
Turkey, the 0111\t Mu.slim. mernber.of NATO; i~ one·o'. Israers·cto:Sest allies In the tvti.ddlei~ast:b:uttE!.la'tlons 
have sour(;!d, 1.n parf dµe to Prl.ine, MinisterTayyip Erdogan~s frequentcritldsm ofthe JeWish s.tate's 
Pa lestJ~ia~. policies. ---· _ . _; 

--·----· ... - ' - ,.._ - ... , -~ • - I 

Robert Serr·y, the UN's special co-ordinator for the Middle East peace process; said the: oloc~ade could only 
embolden inilitahts. · 

"1 am particularly cqnqer0ed that the current closure creates unacceptable suffer:ing, hurts:.(or;ces of 
modera~iqn. a.nd er:ripowgrs e?;tremists. I calLfor the closure ·PolicYto end/ said .serr::y; · W.hP .. CIJ:;;q:-serves as 
UN sec:rE!tary.:Gener9I Bari Kf Moon's representative to the Palestinian Tertitor'.ies:;, 

The conyoy,. organiZ~d by th.e Istanbul-based Foundation for HumahR~ghts and Freedoms and· 
Humanitarian:Relief.nHH), includes vessels from Britain; Greece, Algefla, Kuwait,, Malaysia andJ.reland. 

It is carrying some 2.0million eu·ros worth of supplies, making it the largest e.vi:r·to. tbe.Pal.estinian: 
Territoi"ies, Salih Biiid, spokesman for the pro-Palestinian IHH, tqld P.euters, 

"Part of this mission is to draw attention to .the suffering .o.f the people .of Gaza," Biliti\s9id· ... ''We qre· not 
concei:ned that our safety is at risk, because we are a humanitarian group without poflticalaims." 

The group 15 determined to deliver the aid directly to Gaza, rather· than leaving it w_itf('Wr~)m authorities, 
Bilid said. · 

., 
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Mendel, Teresa<S 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Reisser, Wesley J 
Wednesday, May 26; 2010 8:06 AM 
Richter.Kim B; Mendel, Teresa S 
What is the actualship count? · 

RELEASEDINPULL 

We;khowon)Y'lJ~qm. lreland, butd0Athensa11d Ankara ·knpwhow many areleqvir1g from ·each·sp~tifica'ljy?·Press 
reports are saying· a total of.8, 9or10; depending on the source. · · · 

WesleyJ; Reisser,. Ph;D. 
Desk Officer - NEAllPA 
Office of,lsrael&Pales.tinian Affairs 
Phone .(202)647~2647 
Fax<(2Q2) 736-4461 

)his message Is UNCLASSIFIEDISBU according .to the definitions provided by, E.O. 12958. 

UNITE}) STATES.DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
REvmw A.ul'ahrut~:.XRcffiE IVI. noLs:tER 
DATE/CASE ID: l8'NOV 2011 201004163 
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From: ReiSser:; Wesley J 
To: Richter, Kim B 
CC: Mendel,. Teresa S 

UNCLASSIFIED 

RELEASED IN PART 
B6 

Sub' ect: FW:. 2nd 5/26 Update on Turkish part ofG,azaFlotilla - '1 ATIJcit arrived, :Qepaiture, 
J planned for 5/27 afternoon · 

Sent: · 5/26/2010 10:01:23 AM 
Guess we have 2 more names for Tel Aviv/JRS/Calro .. Maybe we can find pe0pleJ11 PIERS,.butmigtit be 
toughwithjustfirst and last names ... 

;'From: Amodeo, Sal\ratore A (Istanbul) 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 9:25 AM 
To: :i\rnodeo, Salvatore A (Istanbul); Goldberger, Thpmas :H; :Holmstrom, Todd C; Sindle, James r"t;' 
Struwe, Rebecca L; Richter, Kirn B; Lopatkiewicz1 Viktoria; Bernier-Toth, Michelle;. Meitdel/ TE!,resa ~; 
·Sievers; Marc J; Levin, Jan; Burnett, David P.; .Baro fl, Desir~e A; Adams .. Julie: o; ·Parke~, And~w G;: 
Greene; Elisa; Zeroubavely, Sandra S; Schlere~h, Fran~ G; Burge$s, R:icharo J; ¢here,)ohn E;:Waters~ 
John R; Rogan, Thomas G; Towry, Debra J; Hanania, Vera Y; YJel11feld, Nili I;· Lewis, Glenri K; Beran, 
Sarah;Greengrass, Sara D; ~aplan, Deani Walker,qarolee B; Finyer, franl<J;<Gr~ene;.DavJ~.J;Manrin~, 
Nicholas. J; Tyson,. Paul !-I; Maggi, RoberfW; FrecJ.eri!'.:k;)effrey p;. Falls,-Ertc·G; Reed, Ji,ilia:G;; Qavison, • 

. Kees c; Ogli;!; K?ren L; Keen, panfeLG; Hoyjarq, Jere.f!l!ah "Jerry''.; Parra, Yolanda A; DifWottfj,".\i~pn g; • 
Osman; An:tarw A;· Netos, Eleftherios E; Taylor, Viclprici) i Ril~y~ RobertJ;. Daywn~. Wi~'_(i$OblJl);.f4arsh, 
[)enist; M; Baily, Je.ss L; Tomlin~on, Christina (Istcinpul); Abeyta, Susan K (Istanbul); Glsvold~ (Jsa ¢ 
(Is~anbul); P,eisser,wesley J; ·Parker, An9,rew q snlimari,. ·oougias A . . · 
Subjeg:: 2nd 5/26 Update on Turkish part of Gaza Flotilla .. 1 Arndt arrived, Departure plann~d f0r 5/27 
afternoon . · 

This afternoon post communicated with an IHH spokesperson in Antalya. She' said: 

. o ... e of the two Arn.?.rican citizens is. e~pected' to jbin the'IH H Ship ·has arrli,ied .. 
· (sp?.) has arriv:ed iin AntalyaT . B,__6 

o l(~p?.) is expected but' has ncit yet arrived. . . · ·. ·. ~. 
~c:-:::-;= .. '-s:-t:. :r.:1p:-:1=s EPq)eded to depart Antal ya forthe flotilla rendezvous point near Cyprus 

0 

ton:10rro.w afternoon. . . ... . 
Hg\;Veyer, the actual departure time. and .<:late. depends on when anotber ship fr()rn Gn:iece 
participating .in the flotilla reaches Aritalya. . 

0 lHHexpecls to arrive In Gaza ,in less.tlian a day after tl:)ey r.endeZVOl1S near Cyprus. 
IHH also said it will submit a fin.at list ofpassE;?ng~rs to. their headquarters in Istanbul after their 
ship~s passengers pass through p(3s~port control tomorrow:. 

0 

0 IHH ,5ald it will share the names·ofttie American Citizens on thatfihal list. 

I· plan .to sencj a spot report cable tomorrow morning and follow up with .an e:-mall 1.mdat~'tq'[iiorrow 
afternocih. 

Best, 

. " 
Sal 

{b){b) 
Cb )(l) 

rtJ\S$IFICATION: UNKNOWN 
UNI11lt'D S'.(ATES .J?BPARTMENT OF STATE 
REVIE\VAUTHORITY: AR.GHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASEID: i8NOV2011 201004163 . 

~P.lii;iteg BY: Richter; Kim B 
Pagel of2 
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CLASSIFICATION: ·UNKNOWN UNCLASSIFIED 

Salvatore A. Amodeo 

Deputy Politic~! & Economic Section Chief/Senior Political Officer 

U;S~ Consulate General Istanbul 

(90) 212-335-:9389 

.. SBU . 
This email Is UNCLASSIFIED. . -

CLASSIFICATION::. UNKNOWN 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Page2 of2 

Prln:ted By:''Rfohter, Kim B 
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Mendel, Teresa s 
From: 
Sent: 
Tb: 

Sul::iject: 
Attachments: 

UNCLASSIFIED . ·. . .··. .. .. . /._;~ 
RELEASED ThtP.ART\D.s>.) 

Reisser,Wesley J . . B6 b 
Wednesday, May 26, 2010 4:38Pryl 
Amodeo,. Salvatore A (lstc:mbl.ll);.Golc:Jbe-rg¢r1 Thor:pas H; ~ql(\wtroM,:f ciCld. p; SJndlei, J.arnes 
M; S.truwe;·.Rebecca:L;Rii::hter,Kim'B;.Lopatk.iewici;.Viktoria;Be.i:ni€j'r-,.Jolh/Michelle;.·Mendel, 
Teresa s; Sieyl;lrs, M<m;; J; Levi.n, Jan;. Burn~tt •. Dc;vitjR; :saran, bestfee .• A;·.Maws. Julie D; 
Parker; Andrew C; Greer:i.e, E.lisa; Z~rof,Jbave(y, Sandra S; :SchlE.Jr~th,)=tqnk G; Burgess, 
Richard J; Chere, John E;Waiers, John R; Rogan; Thomas G; Towi:Yi pebra J) Hanania, Vera 
V;Weinfel(j, !'Jili.1;.Lewis, Gle.nn k; BE!.r'Cln .. Sarah; Greel')gras.s~ Sarai:); Kapl.ari. Qeap;Walker, 
Carolee B; Fipver,:Fra.nk J; Greer:ie;:oavid J;Manring, Nicn()la$ J;T~or:r. pauf,H;.!IJ1aggi, 
RobertW;Frederick,JeffreyD; Falls;EricG; Reed, Julia9; Davisori .•. ,Ke.e~·c:;; qgle, Karen L; 
Keen, Daniel G; Howard; Jererriiah ";Jerry"; Parra, Yolanda A;1Dilworth; Alison E; Osman, 
Am any A; Netos, Eleftherio$ E; Tciylor, V!ctoria J; RilEiYi 8c::ibe~ J; O;:iytor:i. Win (Istanbul); 
Marsh, Denise M; Baily; .Jess L;Tornli11.son, Christina (lstaqbtJ.I); Abeyta, su~an,K (Istanbul); 
Gisvold, Lisa c (Istanbul); Parker, Aridrevy c; Silliman; Douglas A; Roseristbci<;. Matthew s; 
Gqodn'\an, Han A . · · 
Live Updat~s Of] Free G<1za, & the Current s.tatus ofShips 
Free Gaza May 201 O.xlsx 

All- In. order tci besttrack.the current location of ships as they head in towards Gaza, check'out
http://witnessgaza.comb.~othing is dose enough to,show up on their google map yet; b.utthe ,l:>qa'fs .\"JiiJstart \o appear 
there· soon. 

Sydii.eY; 1V1orrill1f:i.He~a_fd hasfa rna'p which.showsthe. locationsofisomeOfthe boatS(hutw~s Orily'.:yp'?.at$,c:fbwb;days.ago: 
htto:/lmaos;google;com;au/maps/rns?ie=UTF8&hl=enl?Lt=h&msa=O&msid=lb44622i296893385'820d)J0048752daadc5c 
Sc8f38&i1;:35:j45sf2fa7::37793&spn=12.471296.18.4S703i&z=s'&source~ernbed, 

As ofright now, we are a\'Ja.re of the ships in the attai=hed spr~atjspeetas being en rou.t~;N_o wprp•()r. .. wh,etherthe 
following vessels niay'be going:to Gaza: BESIRE KAlKAV:AN, OCEAN ST AR, NOVORGSTYSK.S-T'AR, 
SHEN.ANDOAH tfTGl~TWAY, MAES.TRO OC:EAN. AND :KYKLA.l)ES. Also no ..y.ord 2r.v.rh@Jher.a_(Jditional 
boats have. #parted Tl1rkey; F qr those Qf you with aqp itiorwLi11fo; plE)<jS~ .le.t we, know. §Q tocit 9t;irJ()J.k.§i.jpJ~rael ~ncJ CA 
a.re fully armed with asm1Jth info as we can get prior fothe sh!Ps.,arrivalin the Gazan )licihityJhi9:y.r~e,~~Ji<;ll 

UNITED STATES DEEARTMENTOF SifATE 
REVIEW AUTHOilITY:oARCmE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: 18:Nov2011 201004163 

-~· 

~·,.. 

' ' 

DNCLASSlFTED 
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ONCLASSIFIBb 

Name or Ship Point of Departure Courltr:y/Ffag l{nownAmdts on Bocird 

MV·Rachel Corrie Ireland t:ambopla/Cambodia none 

Challengecl Crete <3ree~~?/t;JSA'? 
. 

Challenger2 . Crete Greece?/USA? -

Mav\ M!'lrma.ra Istanbul Turkey/turkey. ' 

- .. .. 

3-Addifional boats· Cb)( ro): 
from Greece?? Athens Greece/Greece 

·. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

".;.'~~. · .. · 
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RicMer,.Klm B 
UNCtASSJiFIED '. (o] 0 

KHEEA.SED IN PART ·B 
B6 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
C~: 
Subject: 

Greene, Elisa . . 
Thursday, May 27; 201 O 1 :50 AM 
Richter, Kim B 
Zeroubavely, Sandra S 
RE: Israel Navy onFree Gaza 

B6 

Is b~n the;Jlo~illa? Vifhat about ~er hu;sbt1nclf . ?:1ff-4s a 9µa.l l$ra~li-~m~i~··ano,wouldface(bJ{f:.) 
arrest byt~•GOl 1f she came on.the flot1lla. •Smee you are·checking w~rhaps y0y cari.t~fTlin~ her c)f th;;it 
(though. I'm certain she is already aware of the risks). 

from: Richter, KinrB 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 6:37 PM 
To: Parker, Andrew C 
cc: Gr~J1~,. Ell~a, 
Subjeq: RE{ Israel t-Javy on Free Gaza 

I justcalled~ . },she's wi~ ttie Free·Gs.\Z~·MCJvemeh(alid:she said:she did not know otany ships flying und'p )( b} 
U.S, flags. She was going to email IL Jto confirm bufshe believes there are none under. U;SO'flags. {11;,)( fo) 

I will let you know as soon as I know more. 

fi1Jrn:: Parker, AndreY.,'C 
Sent:. \r-Jetjnesday; May26, 2010 11:00.AM 
To: ~icht~r, Kim B 
Cc:.·Greene,.Elisa 
Subject: FV'/: IsraeLNavy on Free Gaza 

Boat names.would help, per email belo..v: 

Frorri........,_.,,....,.,....,,..._,_....,-__, 
sent:ivv¢driesday; May2q1.2010 5:51 PM. . . . . . . . . . .. . ·. . . ····.·· ..... 
To: Sievers; MarcJ; Levin, Jan; Burnett, David R;.aaron; Desiree A; Parker, Andrew C; Greene/.Ellsa; BOrgess, Richard J; 
Chere1Johh E · · · 
Cc: Relsser,_Wesley J; .Goldbergeri Thomas H 
Subject: RE: Israel Nayy on Free Gaza 

The ls~ae.f Navy: is iriquirihg abouttwo vessels ~hallengerl andChaUenger U thcitthey qeli~vena,v~:qep~j"ted Cyprus as a 
part of the flotiJla and reportedly are now flying_ American Flags. They have asked lrt~·ere Js. anY'W~Yfo c:onfirm this. I 
will reach ~iut to our. PO Cs in Cyprus, but. a pprec:iate any insig\:lt:fblks ir,i_ay ~ave 9n this fop le. r°ha'i/e:ti:ouhle believing 
they'f'()LI)4 be le~.itimately sailing under an American Flag, but if so: fo.r somerea~on, .P6.t~mi~l1Y.;~offiBJ.ic~~esthe -
situaiionmqre. Thanks'.. 
Bl 

.us D.efe.nse At.tac:he Off iee 
us Embassy, .Tel ·Aviv 

UNlTED STATES DEPf\RTl\iENT OF STATE 
REVIBWAUTHORITY::AftClUEM:BOLSTER 
D.A.TE/CASEID:.18 NOV 2011' 201004163 

B6 
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Tel: $72 ~ 519 74~6 
UNCLASSIFIED 

Email:· · schierethfg'@state.gov 

IFrom:lRei$Ser,Wesley J . _ 
sent: ,Wednesday/May 2o, 20105:05.PM 
To.: Amodeo; Salvatore A (Istanb.ul); Goldberger, Thomas H; Hql111St:ro11vJodd C; Sin die, Jam~ M; ~$tr:iJWe~ ~ebecca L; 
Richter, KlmB; Lopatk\ewicz, VIJct:ori~; Bernier-Toth; Michelle; Mendel, Teresa S; Si~vers, Mar:cJ;.'li!¥1n, Jan;BLJrnett, 
David R; Baror:i, Oesli'.ee .A; Adam?, Julie D; Parker; Andr~w C:i Gr~ene; Elisa; Z~CT:>ubavely; $~nd@ ?; $&!eret~, Frank G; 
Burgess, Rlcl:l~rd: J; ch~re, Jon_n E; Waters; John· R; ,Rog~q, Tho11'1as: G; Towry, Debra J; H:~.ri?nla.,yergy;,Welrifeld, Nill I; 
Lewis; Glenn :K; Beran, Sarah; Greengrass, Sara. Pi K;;iplan, f)ean; Walk?rr ~rol~ B; Finver~ fraQWJ?~feene, DavidJj 
Manring, ~icholasJ; Tyson, Paul H; Mciggi1 fl.obertW; pr~qerlck, Jeffley D;Falls, ~ric G; Reeclr JjJJ(a.c;,; DaviSon, Kees C; 
ogl~; Karen J,.;)(~n, l)aniel' G; Hov,iard, Jeremiah "Jerry"; P~r~; Yoiarid01 A; Dilwort:n1 Alison E; dsmah~ Ama·ny ~; Netos; 
Elefth~rios:ErT:ayl9r;Vktoria·J; Riley, RobertJjDayton, Win :crstaribul);.• Marsh~ Denise fv!l;Bally;Jess:~;ffomlinson,. 
Christlna<n~nblJ!); Aoeyta1 susan K (Istarjbul);Gisvolci/ Llsa.c(l$nbul);Parker;AndreVi.i c;.::Slllim~n>:oauglas A;, 
Rosen5t~k; Matthew s · . · · ·· · · · 
Sullllject: Israel NavY on Free Ga.za ~·. 

(SBU) Courtesy Embassy'Tel Aviv, a message on how the navy intends to handle this: 

"The /sraeJ Navy has expressed to me that theYintend to respond to this sltu.ation as'peace[u/as pqssible; however they 
have b~endirected by the GO/to prevent the vesselsfr:omar:rivingjn Gaz.a. T/:Jeirihterition is to ensure;:theships arrive in 
Ashdod, process .the indiVidua/s to be dep0rted and d~liver.~riylegitimate'.:hamC1nii:adqn_,gld?• tO. §qzg: \i.iq, la.~d;' 1,t s.hou/d 
be. not~d, th cit GO/ has made it t/ear thatalthoughthey.havf:? . .dire.ctedapeacefulresponse~thqse:PCJ:rtfcfpqting are. 
viewed,.asindlvlqud/s'.d,eltberate/y.attempting toprovqke•thelshieFNavy·ahd appr:opriateaction topteVfintdrtiva/.in 
Goza wiffbeta,ken/' 

Wesley J; Reisser,. PJd>. · 
Desk~Offioer -J'.J~IPA 
Office 9Qsrc:iel & Pal.e?\inian Affairs 
Phone{20Z) 647•26:4.7: 
Fax (2o?f73~-4461 

This mes·sai)els tJNCLASSIFIED/SBU according to Iha definitrcms provided by E.0.12958, 

2 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Richter, Kim B 

From: Reisser, Wesley J -~ RELE.ASEP<rN FULL 
Sent: 
To.: 
Subject: 

Thursday, May 27, 2010 8:58 AM 
Richtsr; Kim B 
FW: MFA HOSTS FLOTILLASTATES'AMBASSADORS 

FYI 

From: Blaukopf, RutlrB. 
Sent:.Thursday,.Ma'{27, 2Q1b.8:54 AM 
To: Baron,: Desiree A; Garcia,. Dennis J; Kaplan, Crystal T; Greene, Elisa; Parker, Andrew C; Z~roubayely~ Sandra Sj ·. 
Burnett, David R; Fre,U~~' Karlene, H; Giauque,. Jeffrey G; .Goldberger, Thomas H; Hale, David M;. B~rpe,n,.:oav~; 
Hertzber:g~Davir;I A; Holmstrom, Todd G;. Irwin, Matthew T~ Jaco~y,)ulia 1; Kh(lury-Klllccmn.()n/;~a.bar:;::!WJ.P.f, .. P?yton .. L; 
Lentz,.AndrewN; SieversJMarc J; Mayo, IrisJ; ·Relsser,Wesley.J; Roberts,. Kristi (Tel Aviy); ~ci1~Y:'Al9n:{NEA/IPA); 
Sindle;Jarnes.M;Watersi John R; Holst, Alan R; Grubb, JasonoB;tevin, Jan; Honlgstein~ Mkhaetp; 1Y1icha~ls1.David G; . 
Nelson, Timothy (Tel Aviv) · · 
Subject: MFA HOSTS FLOTILLA STATES AMBASSADORS 

YNET 15:19, 05;27.10 

Foreign Ministry: :Gaza aid flotilla can corne.to:Ashdod 

The Foreign. ~inistfYsummo.ned ttie cimbassadors. of Tuf15f}Y, :Greece~ C~piu,s_; Sweden ;:i~d. lr£l\arid, ~e·~~t~~ir8qi1yihf?,h'8<1rtidpants 
In the G~za aid flotilla com~ from, to separate. meetings 1n Wht~h lllra!3l's p9~ition,w13s clanfi£ld• lsrat;il tiolds.that:tlia. flotilla ,ls~a 
provocatioii and:claims tbere)~ rio bJockadf} on humanitarian aid:fo tt:leH3aza Strip. . . .. . 

The .Foreign Minfatcyinvited the participants .t9 come.to .Ashdod'Port ~nd.unlqad.thefr aid.cargo,. arjd lsraefwo\i1d:!;:~risfe~'it'to Gaza 
after security Ch!'Cks. The Mini~trY's director-general also.eo:iphaslzt;id th~tJsrael l/JOU!d not aUowthe ilotillc:i to re:ach Gaza's shores and 
that in keeping wlifl Israel's loeal authority, the,Defense Mini~try ~ac!Jorl:Jjdden any vesselsfrom entering Gaza, 

(Ynel) 

UNITEIJSTATES·DEJ>ARTMENT OF STATE 
REVIEW AUTHOfil.1_'.y: ARCIIlEM BOLSTER 
DATE/CASEID: 02FEB2012 201004163 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Reisser/Wesley J. Bfr [3 
Thursday, May27, 2010 9:17 AM . . . . . . .. ,. . .. 

From: 
Sent: 

Wf:)infeld1 Nili I; Greene, Elisa;.RiChter, l(im B; Mendel, Teresa s; D;:ivi~oii; Kees Cf Lewis, 
··Glenn K · · · · · · 

To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Parker, Andrew C; ZerdiJbavely, Sandra S; Zuckerman, Eve;: Husseini,.M0hamtnadA 
RE: Former US Army Colonel ancj US' Diplomat Joins G.aza Flot.ill~ 

HopefµH'{ Vfe.ccin.f!,nd o~f which boat she is on, a Jcrng with the .other Greek passengers! This is geftii\g;:rfiore confusing, 
the more info we find;... · 

From: Weinfeld; Nili I 
sent: Thursday, May 2~/ 20.10 l:SBAM . . . . . 
To: Greene; Elisa;. Reisser,Wes!ey J; Rkhter, Kim B; Mendel, Teresa Si Davison, Kees c;- Levvls; Gfonrrk 
Cc: Parker; Andrew C; Zeroubavely, Sandra S; Zuckerman, Eve; Husseini; Mohammad A 

B6 

Subject: RE: Former US Army Colonel and US Diplomat Joins Gaza Flotilla 

Th~m~ht~e~~~,p~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C~b~J-~~) 
!.___ ___ . _______ ] (b)t~) 

Nili 

-----Origihat fV1essage---
F rom: Greene, Elisa 
Sent: Thursday, Mayp, 7010 8:42A,M 
TO: R~is5E;!i';WesleyJ;Rithter, Kim B;Mendel, Tere.Sa:S; Davison,.kees C 
·cc: ·Par~er;Andrew·~;f.Ze.rou.bavely,.$andra 5; zu~~erman1.E,ve; H·us~~iniJM9ham1T1ad. l'.;'yi/efrjJ~ICli NilU 
Subject: RE! FormerWS Army Colonel and US Diplomat Joins Gaza Flotilla 

l'nks; ,;,~r;~~"~d:~:~~0Da':c~~~::. middle narne for her? There are tb.o m~nY_peO~Jeb,yW~ iia([,){ ~) 

[ ,_, jeti red' U.S, Army Rese.n1e Colonel and former U.S. diplomat vih o resign\!d i~·M.-ro~,,,2063 .. ".(b)(~) 
Thanks,, elfsa 

Elisa Gre·ene Chief; Ameri.ca.n Citizen Services- U.S. ElribassyTel Aviv, Israel 
Address from lsrael:7l Ha~Yar:kon Street, Tel Aviv 63900; Israel 
Address from.the U.S.: Box 13, APO AE 09830, U.S.A. 

..,_ 

Switchboard Tel: +972-'3-:519-7575; Fax: +972-3-,517~2348; Ef'Tla'il: greenee@state,goi/ 

-----Original Message~-., 
From: Re!sser,W'esleyJ 
Sent:Thursday,May27~ 201012:23 AM 

UNITED STATES DEPKRTMENTOF-STATE 
REVIEWAUTIIblUTY:·ARCIDE M BOLSTER 
UA1fEICASElD.: 18:NOV 2011 201004163 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
To: Richter; Kirn B; Mendel,Teresa S; Davison, Keese 

Cc: f>arkef;And.re_vlf.qGreene, Elisa ·. . _. _. _ _ ... _.~ . . _ 
Subject: EW:.F2rmer.'uSArmy Colonel.aod US[)i'plomat.Join,s G<Jza FIOtiHa 

This is.the a.dditioliaLAmtit that probably joined, in Greece if we can getirifo onherJ 

--:--Odginal.Message~-.--

From: Goidberger,.Thomas H 
Sent: \A,/ednesday; May 26; 2010 5:10 .PM 
To: Reisser, WesieyJ 
SubJect::Forrrrer'lJS)\fn\v Colonel an(j USDiplbmatJoins G'aza Flotilla 

http ://gazafreedommarch .or:g/ cms/en/news/VieW/10~05-
19/Form er: US/ Army ·Colonel and US Diplomat Joins Gaza. Flotilla.aspx 

2 

UNC.L;f,\SSTFIED 
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0 

Mendel,TeresaS 

From: 
sent: 
To: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Reisser, Wesley J 
J:hurnday, Ma.Y 27, 2010 1()i15.AM 

RELEASED. IN· PA.RT 
B6 B 

Cc: 

· Subject: 

Sc;hlereth, Frank.~; Sieyers,-Marc'"J; Levin,.Jan; ·Grubb, Jasdrl'B~ .. . . .·· .· . 
Goldberger, Thomas H; Holmstrom, Todd C; Parker, Andrew .C; :Born~U.,O~vl<:J R; Adams, 
Julie D; Greene, Ellsa;Hichter; kirpB; l\l!endE)i,Teresa S,;BriQanti; J~mes D;.Ciz.ek, Michael; 
'Craig, Haynes@eu.n?\{Y,mil';, Goodman; llan . .A,;. Burge?S, Rlchard·J 
RE: Israel Navy. on Free Gaza 

Frank - OurEmbassyin Athens iS'Contactlng Greek authorities to find o.ut·the actual port ofregistrci.t\onofth~se two 
ships. Although t~ey are flying Americanflags, we have not been able.to confirm if.they are adi.lally;u~s~ registered 
boats, .or have raised the U.S. flag over fo~eign regi~tered vesse'I~ (which would renper.the :stjip~Jgga}ly~ta,t~I~?~)~ 
Wes 

·---.....;·.·--·-· -·-·~-··-·-· __;;:,_;,._ ... _. __ .;. ___ ·-· ··-
From: Schlereth,· Frnnk G, 
Sent:. Thursday, May 27.r 2oio 10:12 AM 
To: Sievers, M'arc J; R~isse,r,Wesley J; Levin, Jan; Grubb, J.ason s' 
cc: Gqldberg~r; Ttic:irnas H; H(Jlmstrom, Todd C; Parker, Andrew C; Burnett, David .R; Adams1 Julie.Di Greene( Elisa; 
Richter,. KimB; Mendeh Teresa S; Brigaqti, James b; Cfzek, Michael;'CraigJ:laynes@e1.Lna\/y.mil'.; Goodman,, !Ian A; 

· Burge,ss, Ric;hard J; '5chJeretl1, Frank G 
subje!d:: .RE::: Isra~l i>Javy on Free Gaza 

~~·,::;g~~~·~;~,::t~r!:~~os,~:1~~;~:"~;;:;;,~~Jif :.~:;~h~1,~:~·rx~!';~:l:;1~~f ~t.r~::tl~~:0 ) 
take app,roprja,te.?c;_tli:>.ns~. I have been asked to prpvide a resj:ioiise·tb ASAP to Israel Navy leaclerstlip dn USG iqtentions 
as well as USG reactiqQ to Israel' Navy interceptillg· US Flagg~d ya~hts. Thank you, 
R/ 
LCDR Frank Schlei.reth 
Assist.ant Naval .Attach~ 
us Defense At!:ache Office 
us Empe>!>SJ',1 Tel .]>..Viv 
Tel: 97-2 3 5i'9 7:4'86 
Ema±r: sC:hleiet.h'f:g@state.gov 

B:reak the,J.§lraeli ~iege>·of Gaza or attack at sea·, detention. 

~am .. · ... p ..... s ... ;and···deportaition ANNWRIG~ 
MAY2&,2o~ 

Print' '•' 

Write to editor 

o Supoort.rabb!e 

Q 

0 

Corrections· 

gj J~~!3( __ ?,i~~ 

. :. 
,.. ·'" .. , . ..:·,, 
' 1.·.~ • • l 

·)· 

By the tini.e you. readJhis,, \'.'le wilf be on the high seas qf the Mediterranean. (we hope the seas willnotibi:f.i:oo higti)' 

UNITED.·STATES IlEPAATMENT OF STATE 
REVIEW AUTHORJTY: ARCHIE M BOLSTER 
DATE/CASEID:18NOV2011 201004163 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Our two U.S. flagged Free Gaza boats, will join two otherpasseri_9er sl:)ips; "11 600 passenger ship from Tw~ey,~ponsored by 

the Turklsh hun:ianltarlap organization; Insani Yardlrn·Vakfi (IHI;!} and a 50 passenger ship: from Athens. !;Po.risored by the 

European Campaign Agalrist the Siege and the Greek/Swedish Sh fps tp Gaza campaigi:i, to saH fo, the.shores.of Gata to break 

the lsrae.linaval blockade.of the 1.5 million citizens In Gaza. 

Four.cargo ships from Ireland, .Greece, Algeria arid Turkey, wj!J carry a total of lO;QO(J toris .. Qf2 mJll.iPIJ PC)l.J8~s of 

constrt.J_ttion n'J~tetials fqr.the t:iousjrig of so,ooo made homeless dudng the 22 day IsraeH. att~ck{)q~9za:th?1t~ill~d:1440 

Palestinians and wounded s,ooo. 

Many of us wouldJike tci see our boat renamed ''The Audadty of Hope'' as that is what we Want to s.ee[fror:n the Obama . 

admiriiStration~-courage to challenge the Israeli government on the siege of Gaza .. Itwouid be; a reciJly br.ave, bold move as 

every U.S. presldentiaf administration since the formation of the State qf Israeli in 1948 has.bllridly giyenJree-rein to Israel 

in whatever actions it wishes to undertake no matter if the actions a.re a violation of intern·atiorial ltiWi'T:l:!i;!ix:~rte bJariche 

given ,to Isr~el by the United St.c:ites hc:is be.en dangerous for Israel's.national security. as.well ils fcfrJhe; riational:security of 

the United States. 

Probable reaction of Israe!i · Navy°Ships-Bow snots, ramming .or boarding 

lh less than 48 hours, the Israeli Navy will probably fire us .. made ammunition and .rockets in lrit~rriatidnahvaters overthe 

bows oftwo U.S. flagged .boats and one .Greek bo.at with u,s, dtizeris.aboardaswell as citizen~ frorri i3 #_ttl~r~()un.trles and . . -·~-·· ···'' ~. '. . •" 

over the'bciws of the Turkish 6.00 passenger ship. . 

. · , Cl.Yb) 
Ironically; Or:j. one passenger ship· will b~e Meade·~ U.S .. Citizen'who is a sUrviV.or of the Israeli alr..antl navalattack cin a .. 

United states Navy ship, .. the .USS liberty! in l96'l l<!lled.34 u;s. •sailors and wourided 173. The Israeli goverri-rrierit has never 

acknowledged, much'. less apo\Ogized. for, the deaths 6fttiese sailors; nor the de5truction cif the USS tlberfy,. 

According toJsraell medl.a,(http://www.jpost;com/Israel/Artlcle.aspx?id:::1764gl), the Israell:ri:illitari'·ts !'JreJ:i.arjng;for our 

ar~ival gff;the stiotes.of Gaz.a: The Israeli .riavy has been prac~iciri9Jts plan lcir 'preY!;!ntlng: us/rom;:d9cKlijg,;(bJ.Gaza, .a plan 

that prbt:iC!bly lt:rcJudes•derr:ianding by ·rad.lo that the ships' ctiangeicciu[sc a.way. from Gaza,;firiiig wei3poJis iiiJf6ri.t.of the 

ships, ramrnihg·the ships and seriding.well-a(nied boarding parties onto the ships. 

Jsraells prepare a de.tention can-ip 

As our 8 ship flotilla prepares· to depart Greece and Turkey to break the I~raeli naval blockade of Gaza; ttieJsraell military is 

preparing a detention ~amp for t~e flotilla's 700 delegates from 20 countries whp are passer:iger~ oriJ[gyrofthe ship~. 

Tho,..p_,,,,,,." Jif o.t@•f •dy Ep<te;;!oo .85 yeoc .old hOIO''"'' su;,,Jvor, '""'"'"""'''"' Jr.om•. ~¢h'5•~V•oodirj,i.od, ~~Jb) 
former diplomats from ~he Wnlted.Stcites, a retired u:s. Arm'(Colonel, authors;.joumaiists/adhiists; biJslriessperscins and 

clergy. 

Additionally, the military qas lderitified a warehouse. in the .Ashelod area, just over Gaza's-~orthern bcfrd.ei";that .W.llibe used to· 

detain the 700 passengers oh th.e B. ships. 

2" . . 
UNCLASSIFIED . · 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Takiqg .a P,cige)rorn the.f'lewYork City police who put oyer iso6 persoris into ·a fll~hy, ;unc:leap.wNiihpy.~.~J9J:l. <.rpier1ri New 

Yorkq~y.; PLJfing .the 200~;1RepUblican conventlori, thelsra~U goV.E!trim~nt r:iq doupt W,iu.make,the.syr,ro:uo~fogs <J§ diFJicuit as 

possible f6r us. 

The Israel! goverrJment:has ~xtensive experience In war~housing dissent, as over 10,ooo Paiesti.nians are in Israeli .. Jails and . . ' . . . . . .. . , ... 

prisons, indudli:ig juvenlles who are a.rrested regularly in .nlghttlr:ne raids In villages of the ·w~st ,Ba11~: 

20 passengers on the May I 2009 Free Gaza< bciat trying to break the slege·were Imprisoned for to days~ before 'they" were 

depo:t~d ~~Qr)'I Israel. T~~y ln~ILJ,ded Nob.el Peace &ure~te M.afre?~~rvfagu~an_d armer-U.:'S. G'ang·r~~~w6'mfa·~;cyn,thfii • (:b \lb.). 
· McKii;iniwJ · · · ···· 'J 

Wish t:is fuck a.s we cflalierige the Israeli, Egyptian,. European ·Union and United State's i.:miawfulsiegeand 'cc:illedive 

punishment of 1.S million .Palestinians in ·Gaza! 

What will you do to help. break the siege of Gaza? 

Aboutthe Author: . 
. . .· . ·. . . . Ll)C~-) 

\;nn w'right:i~;.a.29 y~(Js Army/Army Reserves veteran wtid retired as a Cr.ifonel and a.farmer \JS dJ.plpr:flat wtiorieslgned in 

~arch~2ob:31n opposition fo theSar'~~raq, She:served in Nicaragua, Greriad~, Soma Ha·; UzDeklstail/Ky,rgyzst~HJ; Slerrl hj{t;) 
Leone., Micronesia a(1d Mongolra.~vrigh~r.nade tl;iree trips to Gaza in 2009 and helped organiz~·~he:i;;a:za 1f:re,,e~om March that . 

in Dec.~1'98~r, ~0.09 b~()pgtit 1350 1;>ersons from 44 c?up~r;iesJ() Cai.r.o, EgypU1'11,ap ~l:ter;ip,tJo '.~r,~i/~.~~.~~i~,~9.·~ .8(<~.az~. She Is 

the c:q-authO(of ttie· bgqk '1DJssent:. Vpice? of. Cons~l(;!nce} (www.voicesofconsclence.co ni) 

!Fr.om: ·Ref SS%· ~esfey J · . 
Sent: Thur:sqay, May 27,2010 3:µ .PM· 
To: parker,, Andrew C;$i:vers1 MarcJ; Levin, Jan; Burnet±; ba.,,id. R; Adams, Julie b; Greene/EliSii; R,i91ter, Kim B; 
Mendel, Teresa 5; Schle.reth, Frahk G . . . 
Cc: G6!dbe~~er1 .Thqm?s}i; Ho!mstrom,Todd C 
Subject; Fvi(:: Isrci~(Nc:i\iy on Free Gaza 

These are the boa tsthatAthens iS aware of. Note thatthey do not include .Challenge rt Bc2, whkh they are.fryingto 
track down arid repoi:teoly are flying American flags. Nb confirmation on.the actual portdfreglstry yet.for ~hose two. 
boats; ·. , .. 

-------------·----------------------· --- .... 
from: Frowick, George H 
Sent: Thur5day, May 271 ,2010 7:25 AM 
To: Ooodr:nan, Ilan fi.;;fa.y)or~Vict;o.rja J;, Reiss.er, V\/§l~y,J; E!a,Jly,)~~s t;Bil.E;?y, gobert;J; SSf!rl~t#IJ1M~m·~ .... 
Cc: 1-Jqlmstrorri, Todq·C:;·Gqldberger, Thomas H; McCarthy,.. Deborah'11.; Cockrell,JohnD;,'Mal.i~,:Pi3t.il{ .!~:lc:~e,ev~r;.Matthew 
X; DC11.({sor:i,·Ke¢S:C;i'bPAt.,l<A, sccnT J' 
Subject: RE: ~srael Navy or:ifree Gaza 

We are trying to get througb lo Piraeus harbbr a.uthorities.· IN the meahtirtie; cilir ConsularSectiohre·ceived.'a few days 
ago a fax oft.he crewjjst~ for ~he ships that purport to be in the'flcitilla lea\/ing Greece: None is L.J:s;fla.gged br crewed, 
but none js. named challenger I or Challenger IL · · 

3 . 
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The names/nationalfties of the ships we have are: 

1. {unreadable)Oc~an/Marshall lslands Capt. Pane; CreWed,b,j:Filipinos and two Ukrairi_ialls _ .. _________ -
2 .. Ntivofo~syskSfar/Malfa, Capt Israeli, crew ea t>yBolgarians, Israelis; Russians, R.o:ri:lanian's;'aMotbctan and a 

Filipiho - - _.. -- -

3 .. Kyklades/Panama -:-Capt. Greek, crew Ukrainian, Egyptian, Sri Lanka, Ghana, etc._ 
4. (Resir'e?}Kallavan/Marshall .Islands, Capfand crew are-T~rkish; 
5. Ocean Star/rvfalta Capt.-and crew Ukrainian 
6. Shenandoah Highway/Panama - Capt. Bulgarian, crew Bulgarian and Filipino 

SBU 
This er:nailis WNGLA'SSlflED; 

From: c;oodrnan,Jlan A 
Sent: Thursday,.May27, 2.0101:19 AM . _ _ _ 
To: .Goodman, ~Ian A; Taylor; Victoria J,; Ri:isser, Weslex.J; Baily, Jess L~ R.ili:y, Rob_ert J; $carla_t~lli; A~amw 
Cc: Holmstrom, TCJ;Cl_d:C; Gqldberger,.Thomas H; McCarthy1 Deborah•A;frowick1 !:;eorge H; C:<Jckr~H/J,9hrl:i::i; Malik, Paul; 
McKeey~r, M~tthi:'.'{)<;,Dcivispn, .Kees C 
Sl,Abjetj:::flE: Isr:ar;I Ncivy on-Free Gaza 

Embassy.Athenscolleagues: 

Per conversat.ion with the Israel desk, this issue has.at;ql]ired.a bit more .urgenc;y. App_arently the Gr_eekAmba.s5ador 
here iri:Wa.shitigton.tohtacted_the Israeli Embassy to state thatthe'vessels distµssed pelow WeteJiyfogthe L.J.S.flag. 
This could pose some $edous ramifieafions if they arereg.istered•Greek,.butflyin~the u.s: flag' :;w1fneedtoknow NLT 
Washipgt9:[1.0QB.tprno_rrqw wh_ether or i:iot thfs fa th~ i:ase,, _ Presu.rningthe vess¢I~ d~pari:eq}oi:P.ir?'g.05/treGOG should 
know where't-heshipsWere registered, and·. whet.her or.n-btthey.y;,r~re registered to cire~~~ wh-en~fb~~yici~p~~~d (and 
sailing.uhcfor'.iVGr.ee_k fla'g}, - · - .-· --

Additiqnally,. EmqassyTelAvivwould greatly appret\ate ifEmbassy Athe.ns can h_elp.getermine wh(ch ofthe<ships are 
carryingAmCits. I believe-.CAhasalreadyreached out.onJhis; . 

NEA is.workingwith;Lto deterl)1ine·what ramifications there:areifthe-Greek ve.ssel is indeed flyii;ig'.li§g~r.a)lAmerfcan 
flag. We'll keep you updated as that works .its way forward, but so.far this is what we've rei:;eivedifrnrn L: 

"It is Pefihitelv worth'PlffSying more factual illfocm.ati()IJ as to IJ.lhiC:b yes#els a're actu~Jly/~Oin'g;Wti'~f./f5psp~~t tJfoy are 
notUSflaggecLvessels/and ~ightr,10t even be Gr.eek fl<1gged (mayjustb.e Gr.eek own~d;:butw,b:g.~~C?ws). .. --

As discussed, the.conseqµence of a. ship flying the flag qf_tnor'i:? than orie st~te is that the vesseltahricif~laim ~he 
nationalit'r'. of eitherstate and rnay-be assimilated .to; a 1'.stateiess vessel" (le Without naticmality ap~·t~:e protection of any 
state) •. Very bad idea for a vessel. to do this. I'll check as to what we do, if anything, when ;aforeJgi:i flaggedvesseJ flies a 
US fl~g. In the 'meantime, I don'tthink we should be res.ponsive to Israeli pleas that we do somethihg.~boufthis (unless 
we find.9uttli~yare ;,i:?giste~ed in the .US). lroni~ally,, ifthe ve,ssei is ~s~i(llil~,t~d t() ?tat~l~ss..n~s~iJpe:n)t\l\((),Uld provide 
Israel a legal basis for stopping the ships (perhapsjri.adc:lition 1towhateverthelr currenflegafth.eC>ry;·j~)Y 

Thank:s, 
llari 
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SBU 
!his email is UN Cl.AS.SI Fl ED. 

-·-····--·---------
IFroi:n: Go_c>d(llan; Ila.n A 
Sent:Weon~day, May 2.6, 2010 1:35 PM 

UNCLASSIFIED 

To~ Taylor, Victoria.3; 8,e\ssf:':~i \,Nesley :J; Baily, Jess L; Riley; ~pbertJ; Scar\ate\li, AdamW 
Cc: Hqlrnstrom, Jodd C; (;old berger, Thomas H; McCa.rthy, Debora.h A; frowick, George Hi• Cockfell,)ohh 'D 
Subject: RE: Israel NavY on Free Gaza · · · · · · 

I'm looping in Embassy Athens, who shotild be able to.help out. 

SBU 
This email is UNCLAS$iFIED. 

IFirom: Taylor, Victoria: J 
Sc~t~ W~<ine£,day, .May i~, 201G'H:GBJ. l'M 
To: Reiss.er/Wesley}; ~ajly, Jess L;. Ril~y,. RobertJ; $~arlatelli,)\dai:n W:; GoodfTia n1 Ilan ·A 
cc: Holm~trom/Tcdd c;;· Gof dberger, Thomas H 
Subject: RE: Israel Na.jy oh Free Gaza · 

Hi Wesley,,l'maddihg in' Greece Desk officers.Adam and llari. 

VT 

Victorie1. t Tc;iylor 
Turke:y,D£l~kand ~eg-icmal.E~onornic Affairs 
offit1/rif'southefo. European Affairs .(EUR/SE} 
Phone:·ZOZ-647-69.34 
Fax: 2.02-64i-S087 
TavlorVJ@state:gov 

SBU 
This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

!From: Reisser, \/ile.Sley J 
sent: Wednesday, May. ?61 2010.12:07 PM 
To: Baily1 JessL;:.Ri)~y, !<,obt:rt J; Tayk>r, Vid:oria J 
Cc: Holmstrom, Todd C; Gqldberger, Thomas•H 
Subject: PN: Israel Navy on Free Gaza 

Can EURheh:i us confirm With the Greeks iftWo·ofthe, boatsJnentioned ~Your.DATT i.n T~I A1,+~::~reileiitf1ma.t¢ly 
Amer:ka11:,flagged.iJessels or are they registered as<Greek shjps? 

. 5. . .. •• ... 

UNCLASSIFIED· 
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from: 
senfrW.,..,,....ed-=-n-e-sd.,....a-y,...,..M-a-y"'""·2"""'6,....,; 2·01011;06 AM 
To: Schlereth, Frank G; Sievers; Marc J; Levin, Jan; Burnett,. David R; Baron; Desiree A; Parker, .Andrew C:;Greene, Elisa; 
Burgess, P:k:hard J; Chere, .John E · · 
cc: Reisser, Wesley J; Goldberger, Thomas H 
Subject: R.E: Israel Navy on Free Gaza 

Correction f.rorn.lsraetNavv-
Vessels departed Greece and aretufrently on the wayto .. Cyprus. 
V/R, 

I 1. 
":-u'""s=-=o-e"""f . ..,.en_s..,.e--·--=A,....,t_c._a_c_,..h....,e--=·0"""£'"""£..,..1_,c e 

us Embassy, Tel Aviv 
TelJ 9~2 3 si§ 74a6 
Email: schlerethfg@state.gov 

from:J I . 
Sen.t: Wednesday; May '26,.20W 5:51 PM 
To: Sievers, MarcJ;.levin, Jan; Burnett, David R; Baron, Desiree A; Parker, Aridrew:c; Greene, Elisa; Bufgess, Richard J; 
Chere, John E _ . ·. . . .· ... · ·. 
Cc: Reisser, Wesley J; Goldberger, Thomas H 
Subjed:: RE: tsrael' Navy on Free Gaza 

The Israel Navy is inquirir:ig abouttwo vessel~·-challengerl'and Challenger II thatthey:!Je.lie'Ve h~y~ q~paf;tedCyprus as a 
part cift.heflcitjlla. and reportedly are now·flyingAmerican·Flaps. They ha.v~ asked.ift.h.er{li,~,cariv.:.w'<Wi1Q':,~qr.ifJrrothis, I 
willrea~b, qt1~\q qur PQ¢~ In C:yprus, hut a ppre~iatE!.'apy insight.folks may have:on thistopk~: Lhave·tr:o·dbJe.belfeying 
they Wei uld b¢.~i:egitlrr:ra t~lysa iling under an Am{lrica.n · ~l<:ig, but If s6for some r{las()q,. p(Jte~ti~ i[V49in 1;msates the. 
situation:more. Thanks. 
R/ 

ls Delense Att:oacm<: Ontice 
us El!1ba:Ssy, Tel 1).yiv 
Tel: ~72 3 519 7~a6 
Email:, schleiethfg@state.go; 

BG 

Firom: Reiss¢t, ~es!ey J 
Sent:Wed.nesday; May 26, 2010 5:06 PM _ _ . . . . .·· .·.· 
To: Am()deo, S.alvato~e A{istanbtil); Goldbe1·ger; Thomas H; HolmsJ:rorn, Todd C;. Sin die; Janies, Mi Strqy,;ie, Reb.ecca. L; 
Richter1 KimB; Lopatkiewkz, Viktoria;Berriier-'Toth, Michelie; Mendel, Teresa s; Sievers, Marc J; .. ~i:vin, Jan; Burm~tt, 
David R,; Bamn, Desiree A; Adams; Julie D(Parker; Andrew C; Greene, Elisa; Zeroubavely, Sqndr~ ·$; :S~hier<::th.~ Frank G; 
Burgess; .Richard J;. Chere, John E; Waters,· JohnR; Rogan, Jhoma!fG; Towry, Debra};Jianariia, V~r~:r!V;:.Weinf~kl, Nili I; 
Lewis; Glenn K; Beran, Sarah; Greengrass,. Sara D; Kaplan~ .D~an; Vl(alker, carolee Bi 1RnvE:lr; r=ranRJ:;.Grt;,en.E:l, Davi.dJ; 
Manring, Nicholas J; Tyson, Paul H; Maggi, RobertW; FrE;lderick,. Jeffrey D; Fa·ll~, ErJc: G;. R,ee<JP.u.1!? Gil:C:),~yJ~on,(:(ee~ C; 
Ogle, Kare.~ L; Keen; Daniel G; Ho.Ward! Jeremiah '!~erry''; Par~(l, Ypla~qp Ai ~ilwortjl(•Al!~on.:~;.:P~mB~(:l\!Jlapy.A;.:~etos, 
E!eftherios E:;Taylor,VictoriaJ; Riley; Robert Ji Dayl:of\~ W.~n qstan,bl,ll);:.~af.$~F~Pi~eM; B?i!y, _J.~~!'~fJc?ni\ip~oQ,. 
Ch ristiria'{rstahbul);. Abey:tai . .Susan K · (Istanbul); •Gisvold, ·~1$<3 C:{~stan.bul); Parker, :.Ari.dre'I{: ~; .~jllit;l'.l~nt)Pl)uglc:i~· N 
Rosenstock, Matthews 
Subject: Israel Navy0 on Free Gaza 

"The Israel Navy hcJs expressed to me that tfiey/ntend to respond to this.situation pspea(efi.Jl gs.ppssJl:Jlf!>fi.oweverthey 
have been directed by the GO/ to prevent the Vesselsfroro arrii/inglri Gaza. J:heir1ritent(qn:f~ tq ehSLi[e,,tb.e,:s_h/psqrrfve in 

6 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
Ashdod; process the individuals. to be deported ahddelivef'any:feqnimatehumahitarian aidetoGazO;Vir:iJdhd .. Jtshould 
be nat(!d/t~at GQ/has (JlaCfe ./t clear that a/though_ tbe}'bave.•:direqteda.peac:eful. response;. ~hl}j~.:p(irf!i;_tpb_tjr/9 (It,¥· 
viewed qs ff1 d[viduals r[(! Ji~er[] te ly, atternpti n g ta. provoke,tl:ie tsraelNpvy and•appl,opriate action •td.]:Jr~VRfJ.t g.rf iyo/ :in 
Gata will.befoketi/' 

Wesley .J. Reisse~, Ph~D. 
Desk Officer-NEAJIPA 
Office. of'lsrael & Palestinian Affairs 
Phone. (202.)f347~264:7 
Fax·(202)'7$64413~ 

This message Js UNCl:ASS'IFIED/SBU according to the definitions provided by E.O. 12958 .. 

7 
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CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED 
SBU 

From: Nefos, Eleftherios E 

UNCLASSIFIED: 

RELEASED IN PART:; 
B7(0).,. J3:6 

To: Hanrahru1, Richard F;·Reisser,, Wesley J; Baumert,Kevin A 

Dolan, Jofmn,; Goodmarh Ilan A; :scadatelli, Adam W; Holmstrom, ·toct4·:Q;: 
Goldberger, Thomas H; Carouso, James A; Stewart, Nan E; Allison;:AllcfaP; 

Mendel, Teresa' S · 
CC: 

'--~~~~~~~~-' 

Subject: RE: Israel Navy on Free Gaza 

Sent: 5/27/2010 4:37:02 PM 

Mein)' thanks for sharingtl1is very useful ii1fortnation. (Looping in CA's Teresa 
'Mendel.) 

Regard~. 

Terry 

SBU 
This email is UNCLASSIFIED; 

from:- H~nr~han;,Rk:hard F 
s~~t: Thur~d~Yi ~ay27(20~0A:~S PM . . .. 

.. 

To: Netgs, Eleltneri6ifE; Reisser, Wesley~J.; .BauiTIE!rt, Ke\iin A 
·cc:: oqiar\JoAnn; 'Goodma ri, Tian.A; .·scarlatelli, Adam w;. Holmstrom,.Todd c;:.(;ofgl:l~rg~f;'::r:fioma~)-l;'. 
tarouso, James A; Stewart, Nan E; Allison; Alitia.P~ · 
Subje'ct: RE: Israel.Navy on Free Gaza 

All, 

B7(C) 

B7(C) 

B7(C) 

I just gotOffthe p~~ne wit~;_. .. : ~heFPD Sp~cial Agent in Cyprus. He infot~~d ~~that(bX+J c.) ~lieCyprlot~uthont1eswill n: all.ow any oftheJree.Gaza sh_1psJo ent(;!rC1nyRQC: P911· He'.~l~9~eJ1eyes 
it is u11Ukely tha:tthE!ywould be a Ii owed 1A(ithin the;12'nmter.dtorial .sea. · · · · · 

'Richard 

From: Netos, Eleltberios E 
s.:ent:Thursday, May 27,2010 8:11 PM 
To: Reisser,\Al~ley ); Baumert;, Kevin A . . . .· _ • 
C:c:• Dolan, Jp/l,r:m; Good,man, I Ian A; Scarlatelli, Adam VI/; Holmstrom, Todd C; Goldberger; Tu.omci~ H; 
Carouso, Jarnes A; !:;te,wart, NanE; Allison, Alicia P;' Hanr~ha.n, Rlthar:9 F 
. Stibjecii R.E: ·rsrael .Naw on Free Gaza - . 

CLASSI.FICATION: UNCLASSIFI.ED 
SBU 

UNITED STATES .DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
REVIEW AUTllORITY:,ARGIDE MBOLSTER 
DATE/CASE ID: Hi NOV 2011 201004163 

UNCLASSIFIED 

PriJ:1ted}3y: M~ndel,Teresa S 
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CLASSIFICATION:.·•UNCLASSIFIED 
SBU 

Page 2of 5 

Wfthrespect to potential steps to taJ<e with llie ·cypriols, do we have aI"lY irlfc)rj:nati9I1 
fo i.J:1dicate \ill"let11er or not the vessels, will eJtp:~r: l)·qajl on an 'Ro.G,ppit (i'.P.J;: . : . 
unclerstandi,ng-'co1Tobora ted byEml:>assyj:'Jicosia--'W.ilSthat ·they yv.ot.ild l"lQt, qq $0.: 
based, on the ec:mail. below. I am Io oping fo<Eil1bassy N icos.ia to make fue111• a Ware of 
youririfonnation from the IDF). ar:2hvhether or riot thevesselswUI condticUh~ir· 
rern:1ezvoUs\\litphi the 12·nm territorial seaclafrned·b:Y:the RoC.{ifthey do not/thereis 
r~a11y noU:iing· we can ex-pectthe RoC to do; as thevesscls would notJ)e ()per~)'.ing i11 

theirterritorial waters). 

SBU 
This email.is UNCLASSIFIED. 

--· ----~-------.. 
From: Reisser, Wesley J 
Sent: Thursday, May27, 2010 12:37 PM 
To: 'Baumert, Kevin A 
Cc: Dola11; JoArini Goodman, Ilan A; Scarlatelli; Adam W; · Holmstrom1 Todd C; Goldberger; Thomas H; 
Netos1 Eleftherios E · 
Subject: RE: Israel'Nav)i on Free.Gaza 

Keyiry-QlJr.bA.())s worki11git.a.s b.e.sf b.ecar,.as ISEmb Athens; ls there anysp~cificJrifo .. @~1,sf9'Qaid 
needs (make, mbdei· etc)? These.areyachts, nol:·merchant ships; so they dor]i.t·•h_ave;as nj~n'y'[tj~ntitiers 
aceordlng.ta the:.DATI inTe!Aviv as the big boats have. 

Fr~m: ~aurnert, J<eyinA . 
SenU::Thursday,~,May 27, 2010 11:15 AM 
lo: Baumert~ .1<evh1 A; 'Reisser, Wesley J 
Cc: Do.Ian, JoAnn; (;oodman1, Ilan A; Scarlatelli, AdalTI W; Holnistr6m1 Todd C; c;oldb¢rgef/'!Jigf11as:,f~1; 
N.~tos{Elefth~(i()?. E . .. . . . " · · · · · · · 
S1Jb]e~: RE: Israel Navy on Free Gaza 

Just connected with CoastGuard .. If we ca rt provide more facts on the vessels in question; t~egan 
assist with identifying options. Thanks; Kevin 

.____._ ________ . __ . ______ ..;_...._'-=-------.......... ----
Frorn: B.aum\=?rt, keyin;,A. 
seri~; Thursday,:. May 271 2010 11:00 AM 
T(J: R,eis.ser1 Wesley J 
ct: Oolan;JoAnh; Goodman, Jlan A; Scarlatelli; Marn W; H.olrnstrorn; Toc!d C;. GC)lpberg~f,,Tnomas·:H; 
Netos, Eieftherjos E · . . · · · · .. - ·· · · · 
Subject:: R.E:•ISrael 'Navy on Free. Gaza 

Soinebne needs to.identify the vessels. Thatis a centrql fact beretllat 1.don;t belieye there;is,dadty on. 
In my vfovv, thereis not enougn to go oil.to appn:iach.Cyprus. Like I mentioned, I hav.emy.doi.Jbts that 
there are US flagged yachts inthe Med; though it is certainly possible. 
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As y,ou saw; 11rn checkingwith L/PM on V1heth.er we have legal objections to the plockade. The.bl()cl<ade 
is notju,stified by ·the law of the sea; it's a measure that is generally undertaken under a laWOfarmed 
tohflictjustification, · · . . 

Thanks, 
Kevin 

Frcim: Reisseri Wesley J 
SeM; Thursday, MaY2i, 2010 10:56 AM 
To: Baurnert, i<:eyin.A 
Cc: .Do\an~ JoA~n; Gpodman1 Ilan A; Scarlcitelli, .Adam W; Holmstrom, Todd C; Goldberger, Thomas H; 
Neto~, Elefth~rios E 
Subject: RE: Israel Navy on Free Gaza 

Kev.in..:.. Can we additionally find out ifthere a re any steps we can take with the Cyprjots,Jlie lsrn·el,is 
have told us these.two.ships will stop there to refue.l on the way. If we have.knowledge.that.they are 
headed:to,hl9sedzone or into harms way; is there anything we canaskofthatgovernn:r~qt? · 
Wes 

from: Reisser, .. wesley J 
Sent:Th~rsday; Maf27,.2010 10:36 AM 
To: Baumert/Kevin A · 
cc: Dolan; JoAhn).Goodman, Ilan A; Scarlatelli, Adam W; Holmstrom, Todd C; Goldberger';ThomasH 
. Stibject: RE: Isi'~el Navy. on .Free Gaza · · · · 

kevih--we. ar~ siill.tryingJo getconfjrmationfro,m Greece on the 2 ships;.Theyareva.chfra11q,Jl1~1Y 
. actually be U.S. reglstered. If they are.Americanvesseis, arethere any stepsWe•can'take (tontact~by.U.S. 
Navy or other.authority; charges they may face.or loss oflicense etc) if these boats do fry to eiitera 
closed pqrt in a,dosed milifary z.one? What dowe do wh~n a foreign navy Intercepts a U.S::}lagged 
vessel that is attempting to enter such a zone? 
Wes 

from:':Baumi:rt; Keyin A . ·. 
~~b~ \iyed'r.ies<:Jay,MaY 26, 2010 .3_:41 PM 

TQ;; Mi~ser,.w~t~y) 
C~: ()plant JoAnh; Goodman, Ilan A; Scar:latelli, Atjam W; Holr:nstrorih Toqd C 
Subject: RE: Israel Nav)t on Free Gaza . 

Wes.":"' it is.definitely worth pursuing more factual information as. to which vessE?ls~re a.ct1.,Jaii'y doing 
what I suspectthey are not us flagged vessels, and might not even .be Greek flagged {mayJListbe Greek 
owned, but who knows). · ~. · · 

As.discussed, the consequence of a shlpflyirig·the flag of more than on.e statels .th:at th~ yes~eftanno~ 
clci,iil1 the. f!~hona,Hty of eitherstate arid may.be assimilafedto·a "statelessvessel"(fo·\withOi.ifnatidna'litY 
a r:i~ th~:prqt~cdq11 c:rf any state)~. Very ba cj idea for.ti vessel t.o do.tl]is. l!U checl<as :to:;wh~f.~~-d.P, if. 
anything; when ii foreign flagg~c! vessel Jiles.a US flag. inthe· meantime, l don't think We>sho~id pe 
res-ponsive:to Israeli pleas that we do something about'this (unless we fihd outthey are registered in the 
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L!S); :lronically,iifthe vessel i.s assimilated. to statel~ssness, .then.it wo1;1ld ppwicfe Jsrael a•legal :ba's(s.for 
stop!:»ing ttie s°f;ips (perhaps in addition to wbatever thei; current legal theory i~).: . . . . '. ·. "·· ··. · · 
Thanks; ·· 
Kevin 
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......,---·-----· 
from:~ Reisser, Wesley J 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 3:00 PM 
To: Baumert; .Kevin A 
(:c:· Dolan, JoAnn; Goodman, Ilan A; Scarlate\li, Adam W; HOimstrom, Todd C 
Subject: FW:Jsrael Navy on Free Gaza 

Kevin -We nave a '-:"hole bunch of ships headed towarcls Gaza right now to "break the lsraeli)lockade." 
The Israeli Na\fy' will probably interdict them thrsweekend, board the ships, haul them to port .and . . 
deport all of the foreign.nationals (they did this last summer). However, we have a slighthitchthis time 
in that two of the boats, after leaving Greece, are now supposedly flying AmeriCan flags rather than 
Greek ones, Embassy Athens is looking into this to find out of the boats are registered in_.Gr,ee!ce or the 
U;S; 
The lsraelLEmbassy has contacted us about this, and they have been contacted:bythe Gr.eek- 1 • 

Arr:i9.~ssAdo.r h.em;,,yvhq ha.s stated these ~hips ~re•f.lyi11g>tJ;S.Jlag~.(although he .did:n.Ottelkthe·lsrae lfs•if 
the· boats:a{e·Ar;nerican or Greek registered). What BreXh,e c011sequenc:es; if any, of fiying)he:1Nfqng 
states.flag bilirship?. The Israelis asked us to take act Ion againstthese·ships, and weWantto k.now wha.t 
the range of options there are, ifany, that col.lid be ta.ken. We are not looking into a spedflcone or 
promi.sing the Israelis anything. Just want to fihd out the;Jacts and legal issues, 
The Greece desk, copied above, will hopefUlly have ·info:from Athens as to whether the boats.ar.e 
actliallyAmericanor soon. 
Thanks! 
.Wes 

~~~~=1:anesday, Mat2J,. 2010 11:06 AM . d~·-· 
TQ: sc:bler.eth,;frankG; Sievers, Marc J; Leviri1. Jan; Burnett, David R.; Baron, Desi.ree ArPcirke~1Andrew 
C;'Gfeene, Elisa·; Burgess, Richard J; Chere, John. E 
:cc: Reis5er, Wesley Ji Goldberger, Thomas H 
Subject: RE: Israel Navy on Free Gaza 

C~rrec.tion from Israel Navy -
Ve:~s¢ls departeP Greec;e anc:I are currently on thew,aytq Cyprus'. 
V/R; 

I I 
us Def.ense ·At.cache Office 
tJS Erribassy, Tel Aviv 
're1: 972 3 519 1i:ls6 
Eri\a:il: schlerethfg@s.tate.gov 

--· -----'------'----·-..,..__----

~~~:1ednesday, May 25)2010 5:51 PM . . . "'. . 
To: Sievers1.Mafc J; Levin, Jan; Burnett, David R; Baron, Desiree A; Parker, Andrew C; .Greene, Elisa; 
Burgess, Richard l; Chere, John E · 
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Ge:. ~eisser,Wesley J;. Goldberger,ThornasH·. 
Subj~: RE:Jsrael Navy on Free Gaza 

uNCLASSIFIED Page 5 of 5 

The lsrae!Navy is inquiring abouttwo vessels -Challenge:r I and ct:iallenger ii that;1:ney .believe. have 
departed .Cypr;us as a.part of .the Frotilla and r.eportedlyafe r:iowflying American Flags, They,ha.ve as~ed 
if t.here ls:anyv;ay to .confirm this. I wlll reach .outtci oui"'POCs ih Cyprus, b.ut appr.eciate any;insighffolks. 
may have. on this topic. I have trduble believing they·would be 1eg1timately.sai\ing under:arAmericari 
Flag~ but If so for some reason, potentially complicates.the sit~ation more. Thanksi . . · 
R/ . 

I 
OS J)efense A.ttacne Ott ice. 
US Embassy, Tel Aviv 
Te].: 9.72 .3 519 7486 
Em<;iil: schlerethfg@sta te .goy 

IFl".Om: Reisser, Wesley J 
Sent:We!iln~day; May 26, 2010 5:06 PM 
To: Arnodeo,Salva~ore A (Istanbul); Goldberger, Tuomas H; Holmstrom, Todd C; Si rid le; dahl~sMj 
Struw~; ~ebecc;al; Richter, Kim B;.Lopatkiewlcz1viktoria;:: Bernier~Toth, Michelle; Mendel;Ieresa s.;, 
Sievers,. M.ti.rc J ;t.,evin, Jan; Burnett/ David R;JlaroM, Desiree ·,o;; ~dams, Julie. D; Par:ker1 Andrew.~;:·· 
~reene,, Elisa;;Z~r:o1Jbavely, Sandra ~;. Schle&tl:i, Frcl'nk: G;·'Burgess, Richar;d:J; C::here/](jfi.fi E;~Waters; 
John.fl.; Rogani.Thomas G; Tovyry; DebraJ; J-jananiti,.V~ra V; Weinfekl, Nm I;. Lewi5, .. Glennl(;Berah, 
S~rtihi. Greengras~, Sara. D; Kaplan, D.ecin; W.t1lker,. qarolee B; .FJnver, .. Frank J; Greene, David J i1.Marii'ing1 

N)c\lolas J;Tyson, Paul Hi Maggi,'R6bertW;:f:redericl<;Jeffreyp; falls,EricG;.Reed, Juila G;::Dayison; · 
Ke!=!s c:; Ogle; KarE?n L; Keen, Daniel.~; Howard, Jererniah."Jerry"rParra, Yolanda A; Dilworth; Alison E; 
Osn:ian, Arnany A; r'Jetos, Eleftherfos E; Jaylor,.Vict!Jria J;:Ril~y, Robei:t J; DaytQIJ~YtJin;(Istat:ibul}; Marsh~ 
Denjse M.;· Baily,)ess.L; Tomlinson, Ch~istiqa {Istarit:iul);,Abe~; Susafl .K(Istanbul); Gisvold;;J~is~ c;, 
(Ista~bul); par~er, Andrew c; Silliman, Dmml.as A; Roseristbck, Mcitth~WS 
SiJl)jrptj:: Igael Na\fY on Free Gaza 

(SBU) CciUrtesy'Ehibassy Tel Aviv, a message on how the na\iy iritendsfo handleitfiis! 

"f(le lsr.ae/ fl/C1VY has expressed to r:ne th.atJhey iotend. to.respond i:o:this.situation' 9spe.Q.c1;fu/gs: 
p'ossibfe; howe.verthey have been directed: by the GO/'to pr.eyent the vessels from dfrivingiiJ Gaza. Their 
intention is to ensure• the ships arrive in Ashdod; process the individuals to be~depoftedqqif de/iv~r a.nv 
feil!tiinofehumanitarian aide to Gaza via land. ltshouldb~ noteci, that GO/ (1asrnqdeft~lgqrfh9t. · 
aitboughthey.haye directed apeacefufresponse; thps.e pat:ticipating are vfewed asibdivfduo}~ 
de'./iberate/y·attempting to provoke the lsrae/Ncivy Clnd.a[Jprqpi:iCJte oetionto pievenfard!J,q/;'ih •. Goi.d.wifl 
bg :ta~en.." 

Wesley .f~ Reisser, Ph.D. 
Desk Officer- r\JEA!IPA 
Office.of Israel & Paiestinian Affairs 
Phone :(202) 64 7-2647 
Fal!'·(202) 736.'.'4461 

T~ls m.essage is UNCl:ASSIFtEDISBU according to 111!! de.fi(li)ions:pn:Jliid~.rI qy i=,0:~{29513. 
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